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OF A JUNIOR BRANCH
{concluded).
By H. S. Vade-Walpole.
HE arms of Walpole are derived from the chevrons
of Clare (which can be traced no higher), differenced from Fitz Walter.
The Walpoles were connected with the Fitz
Walters by domestic as well as feudal ties, Sir
Gilbert Peche having married Alice Fitz Walter,
and Sir John Walpole Elizabeth Peche.
I have seen it stated that the Walpoles took their arms from the
Bainards; but, as the Bainards were disestablished and disendowed

Clare.

Fitz Walter.

Peche.

Walpole.

in a.d. mi, and they ever after held of the Fitz WTalters, it is the
other way about : the Bainards probably derived their arms from
the Fitz Walters.
The earlier seals show the fess plain, but, later on, charged with
three cross crosslets of the field.
1— 2
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I have seen in print that these additional charges were adopted
in the time of the Crusades ; l>ut I have never come across any
Walpoles who went crusading, and even if they had done so, the
cross crosslets would not prove it, any more than crossing the legs
of the figures on the tombs and brasses.
My own theory is that they were adopted as a difference from
the De Lisles, who bore the same charges and tinctures on their
shield.
I have an old painting of the arms of De Lisle, under which
is written that the De Lisles were really Walpoles ; but I think this
statement has as little foundation as the assertion of Lord Strangford in his " Norman People and their Descendants " that the
Walpoles were a branch of the Bainards.
The Walpoles were, however, certainly mixed up with the
De Lisles in the baronial war against Henry III., in which rebellion
the latter were deeply involved, and a special commission was
issued to inquire whether Sir Henry de Walpole (who, by-the-by,
had a town house in Ely), could be found to have taken part with
the barons and De Lisles. Among the deeds at Hunstanton there
is one which mentions the Walpoles in connection with the De
Lisles.
However, I can carry it no further.
The fact remains that the seal attached to the earliest deed
extant, one of Henry, the son of Richard de Walpole, in the reign
of Henry II., and signed, " H de Walpoull, Miles, de Houghton,"
bears only a fess between two chevrons.
The earliest appearance of the cross crosslets is on the seals of
Sir Henry de Walpole and his brother Ralph, the Bishop, towards
the end of the thirteenth century.
I now come to the quarterings upon the Walpole shield. These
are as follows :
1. Walpole. — Or, on a fess between two chevrons sable, three cross crosslets
of the field.
2. FitzOsbert. — Gules 3 bars gemelles or, a canton argent.
3. Robsart. — Vert a lion rampant or vulned in the shoulder gules.
[Who brings in]
4. Kerdeston. — Gules a saltire engrailed argent.
5. Gant.— Barry of 8 or and azure abend gules ; a surtout of Flanders,
viz., Or, a lion rampant sable.
6. Hainault of Flanders. — Or, 3 chevrons sable.
7. Montfort. — Bendy of 12 or and azure.
8. Bellofogo. — Argent a lion rampant billete'e gules.
9. Yvery. — Or 3 chevrons gules.
jo. Calibut. — Azure a chevron between 3 crosses couped or.
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[Who brings in]
ii. Le Hunte. — Vert a saltire or.
12. Bacon.
Azure, azure.
on a fesse between three fleurs de lys or, as many griffins'
heads— erased
[Who brings in]
13. D'Avillers. — Argent 3 inescutcheons gules.
14. Bacon of Hesset. — Argent on a fess engrailed between 3
inescutcheons gules 3 mullets pierced argent.
15. Crane. — Argent a fess between 3 cross crosslets fitche'es gules.
[Who brings in]
16. Berry. — Per pale argent and gules 2 lions passant guardant or.
17. Jernegan. — Argent 3 buckles lozengy gules.
18. Herling. — Argent a unicorn salient sable.
19. Ingaldesthorpe. — Gules a cross engrailed argent.
20. FitzOsbert — Gules 3 bars gemelles or a canton argent.
21. Kelvedon. — Gules a pall reversed ermine.
22. Clifton. — Sable a lion rampant semee of cinquefoils argent.
23. Burwell. — Or a chevron ermine between 3 bur leaves vert.
[Who brings in]
24. Alured. — Argent on a saltire azure between 4 griffins' heads erased
gules, a leopard's head between 4 lozenges in saltire or.
25. Pitman. — Gules 2 poleaxes in saltire or headed argent between
4 mullets argent.
26. Derehaugh. — Sable 3 martlets in bend between 2 bendlets argent.
27. Wright.— Sable a chevron engrailed or between 3 fleurs-de-lys
argent on a chief of the second 3 spear-heads of the field.
28. Lombard.
This last quartering I give for what it is worth. I am not sure
whether Lombard had really any
right to coat armour, nor is it
certain what the charges exactly
were. On his son's tomb at Burnham Thorpe they are : Argent a
chevron between three lions' heads
erased azure. But on a memorial
tablet at Gunsthorp to Isaac
Leheup, who married the younger
daughter and coheiress, Elizabeth,
on an inescutcheon of pretence,
appear: Argent a fess and in chief %g^0%^Sf£A^
three lions' heads erased azure.
/
the
of
The Book-plat
is
as it .
. ./
Thomas eWalpole. Hon.
The, crest. of ,Walpole,
now borne by the family on the
book-plate of the Hon. Thomas Walpole, and recorded to them in
the College of Arms, is as depicted.
Collins described it as : "A Saracen's head ducally crowned Or,
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with a long cap on gules, thereon a Catherine-wheel Or; which
crest belonged to the family of Robsart, and was in memory of the
services of Sir John Robsart, Knight of the Garter, against the
Saracens."
As a matter of fact, it is not a Saracen's head, and is not the
crest of the Robsarts.
The crest of the Robsarts was simply a Catherine-wheel. In
a book in the British Museum (Harl. MSS. 6162) the arms of the
Knights of the Garter, up to about a.d. 1500, are painted on vellum.
A Catherine-wheel only is given to both Sir John Robsart and Sir
Lewis Robsart.
On Lord Robsart's tomb in Westminster Abbey — of which there
is a photograph in Mr. Eve's book, "Decorative Heraldry," p. 154
(reproduced in the first volume of this magazine) — is the crest
of Bourchier, which he assumed on his marriage with Elizabeth
Baroness Bourchier: "An old man's head ducally crowned Or,
wearing a round cap gules surmounted by a golden knob."
The crest of Bourchier in this shape is on all the old seals of
the family.
Over this crest, and quite separate from it, is the Robsart crest
— a Catherine-wheel leaning against the wall.
Horace Walpole had his crest painted in this form on the
ceiling of the library at Strawberry Hill. No doubt he took the
idea from having seen this very tomb, as it is only a few feet from the
statue he placed in Westminster Abbey to the memory of his mother.
On the garter-plate of Sir Lewis Robsart at Windsor the crest
is in the same order, as may be seen from the outline of a rubbing
from the original brass as given below.
Unluckily the garter-plate of Sir John
Robsart has disappeared.
It can be seen from these garter-plates
how the shape of the face and cap was
gradually altered. The medieval heraldic
artists drew the crests out of all proportion
to the size of the shield. They elongated
the nose and neck, and consequently the
Ro^tTg., length of the cap, till at last it was bent
Bo£ffi£&,
elected I399.
lor^ro^art forward and ended in becoming an exeiectedi423. cenent likeness of our friend Punch, as
depicted by Doyle on the front page of that popular periodical.
The crests given above are turned towards the sinister : but as
these garter-plates chanced to be put up on the cantoris side of
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St. George's Chapel, the crests were turned so that they might face
the altar.
It is quite clear that up to the Visitation of Norfolk, in 1664, the
Walpoles, like many other old families, never had a crest.
It is true that the evidence is mostly negative ; but I think that
in this case the maxim, " De non apparentibus et de non existentibus
eadem est ratio," will hold good.
On none of the seals attached to old deeds, etc., is any crest
found.
William Walpole, of North Tuddenham, co. Norfolk, and Gray's
Inn, only son of Serjeant John Walpole, of Gray's Inn, married
Mary, daughter and heiress of William Blackwell by Mary Campion.
Among other property he became possessed of some ironworks at
Fittlehurst, in Sussex, in right of his wife.
In January, 1574, there is a petition from Ralph Hogge,
" manufacturer of Guns and shot for the Ordnance Office " (No. 15,
ann. 1574, State Paper Office), to the Council, complaining of the
infringement of the patent granted him by the Queen.
Whereupon a return was procured on February 15 following
(No. 18), giving a list of the owners of ironworks in three counties.
The chief men were summoned before the Council, and from the
others bonds were taken under a penalty of £2,000, not to found
or sell ordnance without a license from the Queen.
Among those from whom bonds were taken was William
Walpole, of Fittlehurst.
A fine seal : the arms of Walpole, no crest.
In 1573 William Walpole and Mary, his wife, convey property to
Francis Gawdy, of Wallington, for £1,000.
Seal : the usual Walpole, bearing no crest.
Can it be doubted that, if he had owned a crest, it would have
appeared on his seal ?
Moreover, the Walpoles, of Pinchbeck, when they branched off,
had a crest granted them by Harvye Clarenceux of " a stag's head
affronte attired or." This crest was a few years ago (and it may be
still in existence for aught I know) to be seen carved on a mantelpiece of a house at Pinchbeck where the Walpoles last resided.
Why should they have wanted a new crest if they had already
possessed one ?
The most convincing proof is that at the Visitations of Norfolk
in 1583, and again in 1613, the Walpoles of that day weighed in
with their arms, but made no sign of their crest. In the Norfolk
Visitations most of the families brought in their crests, so that in
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this case it is not as if all crests were omitted, as was the case in
some of the Visitations. Why Sir Edward Walpole chose this
crest in this particular form I cannot imagine, any more than I can
conceive why Sir Robert Walpole took the title of Earl of Orford,
instead of Earl of Houghton (the family tradition that he wanted to
be Earl of Clare is, for various reasons, too long to detail, a pure
myth). I can only conjecture that he thought it was the crest of
Kobsart. However, it was passed by the College of Arms, and ever
since the Walpoles have been saddled with this most inartistic and
unheraldic crest.
In the College of Arms I have seen a pedigree of Walpole drawn
up by Philipot, Somerset Herald (Philipot, 40, fo. 87), at the top of
which is what appears to be a tentative crest
for the family. I give a tracing of it. It
has a most criminous look ; partly suggestive of decapitation, partly of breaking on the
wheel, altogether not at all pretty, and I am
heartily glad this design was not adopted.
The supporters of Lord Orford are on
the dexter side an antelope argent, and on
the sinister side a stag argent, each gorged
with a collar chequy or and azure, and therefrom a chain reflexed
over the back gold.
When Sir Robert Walpole was created a peer, he took for his
motto " Fari quae sentiat."
This will be found in Horace, Epist, Liber I., iv. " Ad Album
Tibullum " :
" Quam sapere et fari ut possit, qucz sentiat, et cui gratia, fama,
valetudo contingat abunde."
This shows that Sir Robert knew his Horace, though he did lose
a guinea bet to Pulteney in the House of Commons over a question
of a dative and an ablative. (This historic guinea is now in the
British Museum.)
His brother, on becoming Lord Walpole of Wolterton, took
two fresh supporters : Dexter, a stag ; and sinister, A lion rampant
semee of cross crosslets; and a new motto, " Et sibi constat."
This is taken from a well-known passage in the " Ars Poetica,"
every line of which is made up of quotations ; as the youth remarked
the first time he saw Hamlet acted :
" Si quid inexpertum scenae committis, et audes Personam
formare novam, servetur ad imum qualis ab incepto processerit,
et sibi constet."
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The accompanying reproductions of various Walpole book-plates
will probably be of interest. That of Sir Robert Walpole is of
some importance, and I should like to make a note of what has
often struck me in looking at it.
Coxe states that when Sir Robert was a younger son his
father intended to put him into the Church. He seems to
have assumed this, because Sir Robert in after life used to say
that, if he had taken Holy Orders, he would have died Archbishop of Canterbury.

All Sir Robert's subsequent biographers

of Lincoln* .Inn.
adopt Coxe's statement, and use this assumption as a peg on which
to hang sundry trite reflections. But, is it true ? This book-plate
is a sufficient answer.
Sir Robert went up to Cambridge in 1696, which was full late
for those times. He was admitted to Lincoln's Inn June 21, 1697
(I do not suppose Coxe knew this), which shows plainly enough
that his father had his eye on the Woolsack, and not on the lawn
sleeves. In 1698, by the death of his elder brother, he became the
heir, and gave up all idea of entering a profession. It would have
been very strange if, when he had just fairly started on the road
VOL. III. — no. xxv.
2
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leading to Lambeth, he had turned aside at the end of the first
day's journey to enlist in the " Devil's Own."
The origin and perpetuation of a particular Christian name in
a family is always of interest.
John
de Vere, twelfth Earl=f Elizabeth Howard,
of Oxford.
|
SirVere.
George de=pMargaret
Stafford.
j
John Nevill,=pDOROTHY DE
Lord Latimer. | Vere.
Lord Latimer^Lady Lucy
Somerset.
Earl of Exeter=j=DOROTHY Nevill.
!
Sir Gyles=j=DOROTHY Cecil.
Alyngton.
SirCrane.
Robert^=Susan Alington.
Sir Edward=pSusan Crane.
Walpole.

I
Robert de Vere=pJoane Courtenay.
John de VereT Alice Kilrington.
of Oxford.
Fifteenth
EarlTEliz.
Trussel.
|
Geffery de Vere=T=Eliz. Hardkyn.
Horatio, Lord=y=Mary Tracy.
Vere of Tilbury.
Sir Roger=pMary Vere.
Townshend.

Sir Horatio Town-=f=Mary Ashe.
shend; first Viscount
Townshend.
I
Horatio,
the Black Colonel.

Robert Walpole^ Mary Burwell.
I
I
Horatio,
Sir Robert
DOROTHYn=Charles,
Lord Walpole
Walpole.
Walpole. j Viscount
second
of Wolterton.
Townshend.

It appears from the above pedigree that the name of Horatio
was introduced into the Walpole family in the person of Sir Edward
Walpole's second son, who was named after Sir Edward's intimate
friend and political ally, Sir Horatio Townshend, who obtained it
from his grandfather Horatio, Lord Vere of Tilbury, the Walpoles
and Townshends being likewise distantly related through the Veres.
The name of Spencer, which so many of the Percevals and of
our branch of the family bear, came through Lady Margaret Walpole and her mother, Lady Arden, from the Comptons. They, of
course, obtained it from the great heiress Elizabeth Spencer, daughter
of Sir John Spencer, Lord Mayor of London in 1594.
I propose to bring these notes to a conclusion by noticing the
various swan-marks in use in the Walpole family. It was enacted
2—2
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by 22 Edward IV., cap. vi., that " Where as well our said
Sovereign Lord the King, as other Lords, Knights, Esquires, and
other Noble men, &c, have been heretofore greatly stored of Marks
and Games of Swans in divers parts of this Realm of England,
until of late divers keepers of Swans have bought and made to them
Marks and Games in the Fens, &c. ... by which unlawful means the
substance of the Swans be in the hands and possession of Yeomen
and husbandmen, and other persons of little reputation.
" Wherefore it is ordained, &c. . . . that no Person . . . shall
have or possess any such Mark or Game of his own, . . . except
he have Lands or Tenements of the Estate of Freehold to the
yearly value of Five Marks above all yearly charges."
The marking of a swan was upon its beak, and the accompanying
illustration shows the various marks which were used by the
Walpole family upon their birds. Identically the same swan-marks
are depicted as the marks of the Walpole family in two books
on vellum acquired by the British Museum, 1877. Vol. L, p. 77 :
4—5—6—7—8.
Vol. II. : 4— 5— 6— 13— 14.
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Translated from the French of M. A. de Royer by L. D. J.
II.
F our dear and well-beloved Marianne, third of the
name, ordained in her turn, to-day or to-morrow,
a little washing of names and of titles, we should
assist at a tremendous downfall, which at the
same time would be in the highest degree comic.
What surprises should we not find among our
own friends, even! The Marquis de G..., considered bythe boulevard press as one of the most authentic representatives ofthe old nobility, would be extremely embarrassed were
he called upon to produce a single document justifying his title,
which is as imaginary as his surname. As for the Baron de V...,
well known in the literary world, he would become merely M. C....
For the Gomte de la Hon..., founder of a society bearing the
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name of one of the Crown jewels, he would be obliged, to his
shame, to acknowledge that he is vulgarly called Pot..., and that
his ancestors, who ascend only to his grandsirc, were chair-menders
and makers of corks.
And what tragic happenings there would be in our beau-monde !
Paris is peopled with accidental aristocrats. One may be sure that
in their nobility there is nothing of the chivalric, and that their
names ring as falsely as the blazons which they have created for
themselves. If you have the curiosity to inquire concerning their
arms, imaginary and non-enregistrable, they could neither explain
their origin nor a fortiori their raisons d'etre.
We have in France nearly 45,000 noble families. This is more
than excessive. Admitting that, on an average, each of these families
possesses at least three male members, France would boast the rare
privilege of having more than 135,000 noblemen. What a formidable
army ! But from these 45,000 families it is necessary to deduct
25,000 which are transparently false. Of the other 20,000, more
or less doubtful — and rather more than less — there are not more
than 450 who can pretend to blood nobility. More curious still,
it is our republican and democratic regime which devotes itself to
an unbridled manufacture of nobles, by according and sanctioning
additions to names and making concessions of titles. This is what
is called working for democratization and the equality of all citizens.
Every year the Chancery sanctions, on an average, some forty
of such concessions, the demands being classed in chronological
order, according to the date of the insertion of their announcement
in the lournal Officiel — a date which ignores the three months' delay
required under the law of the eleventh Germinal of the year XL,
and the decree of June 8, 1859, m order that requests may be
subject to investigation and proper consideration. At the head of
each of these concessions one reads : " Decree of the President of
the French Republic, countersigned by the Keeper of the Seals,
Minister of Justice, etc."
Behold why the number of " nobles" is continually on the
increase. Toleration appears to countenance those who, having
seen their demands rejected, take absolutely no notice of the check.
Among these we may notice: Marquet, Houssaye (dit "de la"),
the Vasselots, calling themselves Comtes de Vasselot, and mentioned every day in the "fashionable news," Theurier, etc. . . .
For the rest, let us say that the Chancery complaisantly concedes everything which is demanded of it. M. Dulac, retired
banker, wished to call himself du Lac de Beaujon.
His request
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was granted in these terms : " M. Dulac is authorized to substitute
for his present name that of du Lac de Beaujon. Two years later
the new du Lac became Comte ! . . .
Let us take yet other examples from among the most recent :
M. Vimal (Paul-Antoine-Marie), formerly Councillor of the Appeal
Court of Riom, living in that town, and M. Vimal (Charles-JeanBaptiste-Antoine), his son, a barrister at Riom, acting as much in
his own name as in that of his son, Vimal (Jacques-Marie), a minor,
aged five years, petitioned to add to their name that of their mother
and grandmother, de Flechac (October 26, 1890).
M. Barbier (Marie-Leopold-Rene), barrister, born at Alencon
April 17, 1859, and residing there, petitioned to add to his name
that of Faulcon de la Parisiere (January 10, 1891).
M. Pourget (Paul -Marie -Rene -Gaston), Sub-prefect of Toul,
born at Rambouillet December 9, 1855, great-grandson of General
Dumottier de la Fayette, and grand-nephew of M. EdmondFrancois Dumottier de la Fayette, who died a Senator for HauteLoire, obtained permission to add to his name that of Dumottier
de la Fayette (May 2, 1895).
M. Chabaud, living in Paris, asked permission to bear the name
of de Chabaud de la Guillauche ; etc., etc.
For some time the nobility epidemic has raged in France with
redoubled violence, and the offices of the Chancery have become
truly admirable for their celerity in expediting business of this
nature. Under the reign of M. Felix Faure, the Chancery of Titles
has become the most prompt and most perfect of administrations,
and that which is least troubled with the Chinese-like formalities
of other Government departments. In this ennobling business they
are energetically aided by the Sovereign Pontiff, who on his side
annually grants and concedes some sixty titles of Count and Prince !
Although these too numerous privileged beings know well enough
that their titles are as valueless as the decorations sold by Wilson,
they adorn themselves with them all the same.
Let us add that these honorary distinctions only cost certain
thousand franc notes to those who desire them, and that the money
realized in this way goes to swell the Peter's-pence fund. The Holy
See does not take into account the occupation of the applicants, and
so M. Leon, a sausage-seller, awoke the other morning Comte de
Saint Leon, a name having no connection with his former trade.
The name of nobility is to-day so much corrupted, as M. Taheireau
has said, that it practically appertains to all the rich and the welldressed.
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Let us cite in passing some titles of Comte :
M. Achille Bege, hereditary Count by Pontifical brief, formerly
Councillor of State.
M. Louis Cayrois dc Saternault, hereditary Baron by Pontifical
brief of July 7, 1892.
M. Henri Durien, hereditary Count by brief of June 10, 18...,
formerly Receiver-General of Finances.
M. Lavenay (Victor-Hippolyte-Mathieu de), Comte by brief of
189..., President of a section of the Council of State.
M. Mathieu (Jean-Michel-Eugene), Comte by brief of 189...,
formerly Auditor to the Council of State.
This epidemic goes on increasing ; no remedy moderates this
fever for nobility, which attacks also Republicans occupying Government posts. We have had Republican Ministers who took it into
their heads one fine day to adopt the canting arms azure, 3 cartwheels or, 2 and 1 ; without forgetting M. Felix Faure, our dear
President of the Republic, who has been overcome by the infatuation for a blazon, and has had some fanciful armorial devices painted
on the panels of his carriages ! This supreme head of a great
country like France aspires to become the " last," the most recent
of our " nobles." What a sign of decadence ! all the more sad that
it strikes as far as the first democrat of the country, the man who
owes the most to democracy and its principles of equality. Frenzy
for grandeur, whither wilt thou conduct us ?
(To be continued.)
f
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CHANGE of name requires the Royal Sanction.
The first instance of a change of name by command of the Crown occurred in the year 1106.
Nigel de Albini, who (according to the register
of Furness Abbey) was bow-bearer to Rufus and
Henry I., at the Battle of Tinchebray dismounted
Robert, Duke of Normandy, and brought him
prisoner to the King. Henry gave the lands of the attainted
Robert de Moubray, Earl of Northumberland, "in Normandy
and England, to Nigel, as a reward for his great services and
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bravery": and "by the special command of King Henry" he and
his posterity were commanded to " assume the surname of
Moubray" (Dugdale's "Bar.," vol. i., p. 122), which they accordingly did, and retained the same as long as the issue male
continued, which determined in John de Moubray, Duke of Norfolk,
in the time of King Edward IV. Nigel de Albini was a Moubray
maternally.
The second case of assumption by command occurred in the
reign of King Edward I., who, disliking the iteration of Fitz in the
name of a famous noble, Lord John Fitz-Robert (whose ancestors
had continued their sires' Christian names as surnames), commanded him to abandon that practice, and to bear the local
name of the capital seat of his Barony (Clavering), which
command Lord John Fitz-Robert complied with, and became John
de Clavering.
The third case is that of the great-great-grandfather of the Protector, Richard Williams, a gentleman of good family in Wales, who
changed his name to Cromwell in compliance with a wish (which
there can be little doubt was equal to a command) of Henry VIII.,
taking that particular name in honour of his uncle, Thomas
Cromwell, Earl of Essex, then a favourite minister of that King
(Dugdale's " Bar.," vol. ii., p. 374). The following facts will prove
the legality of this assumption by request. This Richard Cromwell,
on May Day, 1540, at a great jousting at Westminster, which
had been proclaimed in France, Spain, Scotland and Flanders,
was appointed one of the six challengers against all comers.
On May 2 he was knighted by the King. On the 3rd he did
tourney with the other challengers against forty-nine. Stowe
only notes the " overthrow of Master Palmer and his horse in
the field" by Sir Richard; and on May 5 the challengers fought
on foot against fifty single handed, and again Sir Richard only is
named by Stowe as having done a feat of arms in overthrowing
— Culpeper, Esq. It is a well-known fact that the stringent laws
enforced by the Court of Chivalry, or the Earl Marshal's Court,
on the occasion of jousts and tournaments, debarred any person
from entering the lists who had dared to take upon himself the
surname of another illegally. Not only this, but no Knight of
France, Scotland, or Spain, would demean himself by raising a
lance with a man who bore not his lawful name and arms.
From these instances of fact, one may conclude it to be proved that
the usage then regarding a change was that it was established and
recognised as a matter needing the sanction of the Crown.
vol. in. — no. xxv.
3
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Here is another case in point, which was brought before King
Henry II. and his Peers in Parliament, when the application for
the assumption of a surname (and that surname a local name) was
granted and confirmed to the applicant and his heirs, and he was
summoned thereto by that name. This statement may be verified
on referring to the worthy Roger Uodsworth's MSS. in the Bodleian
Library, Oxford (Ex pnefato Regist. de Cockersand, fol. 72, B.).
A copy of this charter may also be found in Dodsworth's " Monasticon," Dugdale's edition, vol. vi., p. 909, entitled " Gilbertus Will,
qui quidem Willielmus fecit se vocaru coram rege in parliamento
Willielmum de Lancaster, baronem de Kendale :" that is, " Gilbert
William, who caused himself to be called William de Lancaster,
and caused himself to be called in presence of the King in Parliament, William de Lancaster, Baron de Kendale."
Now, from the known jealousy of King Henry for his prerogative,
De Lancaster must first have had permission granted him to bring
his request before the Chamber. King Henry II. was not the
sovereign who would sit and hearken to so much assumption from
a subject, and that subject an officer of his Court (Sheriff of
Lancaster), and the son of a justice of the King's Bench, without
having sanctioned the preliminary steps.
Amongst those who have paid little or no real attention to the
matter, it is a common enough occurrence for the prerogative and
authority of the Crown to be denied for the stated reason that the
Crown has no power to confer a name, or make a gift of a
patronymic, and has never done so : and that names having been
originally assumed of mere motion, they can equally easily be
changed. Such an assertion is a piece of ignorance. We have
quoted the examples in which the Crown gave the name of De
Mowbray, and in which Henry VIII. gave the name of Cromwell
to Sir Richard Williams, who was the male ancestor of Oliver
Cromwell, the Protector, after whose name Vincent wrote the
words "of ever damned memory." But we are not dealing only
with ancient times, for even so late as the reign of George III., the
Crown, by its Letters Patent, specifically gave and granted the
name "of Bladensburg" (to be added to the name of Ross) to the
descendants of General Ross, who captured Washington from the
Yankees. Now there can be no question of this being a case of the
mere sanction by the Crown of the assumption of another name.
It was a definite and specific gift and grant of a name, and no one
has so far questioned the right of the Crown to make this gift.
The illegal assumption of surnames was not tolerated during the
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days of Shakespeare ; he most emphatically condemns it in his play
" The Taming of the Shrew " :
" Petruchio. Why, how no gentleman ! why, this is flat knavery, to take upon
him another man's name." — Act V., Scene I.
Camden quotes a common saying of his time ridiculing such
covetousness ; he writes that a gentlewoman, Doctor Andreas
the great civilian's wife, said: "If fair names were saleable, they
would be well bought " (" Rem.," p. 153).
Lord Hoo, in the reign of Edward IV., required a change of
name to be made in connection with the settlement of his lands, but
this being done without the license of the Crown, was specifically
declared by the Crown to be void. There are not many instances
which can be quoted in early times, but it should be borne in mind
that names in those days were not considered to be necessarily
hereditary or stationary, and a man's surname was no more than an
additional description, for the purposes of identification, added to his
Christian name ; and Sir Edward Coke, in his treatise upon law,
distinctly says that a man may have many surnames, but only one
Christian name.
Consequently, it is very evident that surnames in earlier times
were nothing more than mere identificational advertisements. It
is not therefore much good arguing very fully upon the practices at
that date, and the foregoing are simply mentioned to show that
from the earliest times the Crown asserted its prerogative, and
occasionally interfered for this purpose in cases which it deemed of
sufficient importance. That the everyday man was not interfered
with, and pretty well pleased himself in such matters, is simply due
to the manner in which the Crown and the upper classes looked
upon the lower classes as people who had neither right nor concern
in matters of honour. Whatever a plebeian did in those days in
matters of honour was not considered worth interference with, or
likely to jeopardize the rights of his superiors. The feeling was
practically the same as that by which the liberated slaves in the
United States took, and were allowed to take, just whatever names
suited their euphonic fancy.
But when we come to Stuart times, matters had vastly altered.
With the abolition of feudal tenure in the reign of Charles II., the
great barrier which acted as a division between the upper and the
lower classes was removed. The Crown no longer drew a distinction
between those who owed service directly to itself and the rest of its
subjects, and from that date the broad distinction between the
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gentry and others no longer existed. To all intents and purposes,
however, it had been ignored for some time previously.
The Civil Wars which had raged throughout the kingdom had
upset many things, and both the prerogatives of the Crown and
many matters of law were in a state of chaos when King Charles
came back to his own again. The result was a most careful inquiry
into all matters relating to the prerogatives of the Crown, and from
that date those prerogatives which remained were cherished and
asserted, and we take it that no one yet has presumed to controvert
the principle, which is accepted throughout the whole of Europe,
that matters of honour are prerogatives of sovereignty ; so that we
must look to the Stuart period for definite pronouncements upon
the subject of the change of name.
That names and changes of names are matters within the
prerogative of the Crown is neither the assertion of a modern
assumption of authority nor the reassertion of an authority which
has lapsed. So long ago as the reign of Edward II. a Royal
License is said to have been issued to Edmund Deincourt, that, in
accordance with the settlement of his land, which was specifically
authorized, a consequent change of name and arms should be effected.
With regard to this particular license, the following remarks
occur in " A Discourse of the Duty and Office of an Herald of
Arms, written by Francis Thynne, Lancaster Herald, third Day of
March, Anno 1605. In a Letter to a Peer ":
" According to which it seems the Law of Arms was in England
in Times past ; for that he which had but only Daughters, or one
Daughter to succeed him, might have licence of the King to alien
his Name or Arms to any other for the Preservation of the Memory
of them both ; as appear'd in the Case of the Lord Deincourt, in the
Time of Edw. 2d whereof the Record is thus in the Patent Rolls
10 E. 2. part 2 Mem. 13. Rex, &c. Salutem : Scialis quod quum pro
eo quod dilectus, &c. fidelis noster Edmundus Deincourt, advertebat
& conjecturabat, quod Cognomen suum et ejus Arma post Mortem
suam in Persona Isabella filia Edmundi Deincourt hseredis ejus
apparentis, a Memoria delerentur, ac corditer affectavit quod
Cognomen & Arma sua post Mortem ejus in Memoria in posterum
haberentur ; ad Requisitionem prsedicti Edmundi & ob grata &
laudabilia Servitia quae bonas Memorise Domino Edwardo quondam
Regi Anglise Patri Nostro & Nobis impendit, per Literas nostras
Patentes concessionus & Licentiam dedirnus pro Nobis & Heredibus
nostris Eidem Edmundo, quod ipse de omnibus Maneriis, &c. quae
de Nobis tenet in Capite feoffore possit quemcuiq ; velit &c. Out
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of the Preamble of which Deed we gather (as before is said) that
because he had a Daughter which could not preserve his Memory he
might alien his Name and Arms according to the Law, Because
none de Stirpe Agnationis was living to forbid the same. But
withal it is gathered, that he could not alien the same without
Licence of the Prince (who might dispence with the Law). But
because the Law and Custom had permitted that Women should
inherit with us both Lands, Honours, Name and Arms ; and Quod
consuetudo dat homo tollere non potest."
Now, the only license upon the Patent Rolls which we have
been able to find to Edmund Deincourt is the license of which
Lancaster Herald gives the reference, as above quoted, and if this is
to be taken as a precedent and authority, the permission for the change
of name and arms must be presumed inferentially from the preamble.
But it will be seen that this license refers itself to a previous
license, and this previous license we have been quite unable to find.
It seems more likely that Lancaster had simply gone by the
preamble without carefully examining the remainder of the record, for
the name and arms are not thereinafter specifically dealt with, and
the Royal License itself only dealt with the alienation of his lands and
estates from his daughter Isabella to " William, son of John Deyncourt, whom failing to " John, brother of the said William. Other
property is alienated to Master Oliver Deyncourt and John Deyncourt of Parkhall. These Letters Patent do not state the relationship of any of the beneficiaries to Edmund Deincourt, upon which
the whole matter hangs. There is much uncertainty regarding the
Deyncourt descent at this point, but most of the accepted pedigrees
show the earlier mentioned beneficiaries to be male collateral
relatives who consequently needed no license to assume the name
of Deincourt, which was already theirs. It seems strange that the
simpler plan of marrying Isabella to one of her cousins was not
adopted, for the lady was then both young and marriageable, and
dispensations for marriage within the prohibited degrees (if the
cousins were so) were common enough and readily obtainable.
But until the pedigree can be positively set out and the prior license
found, it is difficult to accept the foregoing as a precedent either way.
But whether Francis Thynne be right or wrong in his interpretation of this Deyncourt incident, the extract we have quoted
from his " Discourse " is clear evidence that, in 1605 at any rate, it
was the accepted opinion that a change of name needed the license
of the Sovereign.

~(To be continued.)
A. C. F. D. & A. M. R.
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MARQUISES

PICARDY

OF

RAINKVAL

{continued).

By the Marquis de Ruvigny and Raineval.
HIS BALDWIN, to whom we have referred, was
born somewhere about 1345 or 1346, and married
in 1387, before the 24th day of September,1 Jane
de Raineval. Of the early career of Baldwin I
have been unable to find any account ; but he
appears as a Privy Councillor and Chamberlain to
the King, and is occasionally mentioned with his
brothers in the Chronicles of Monstrelet. In 1398 he succeeded his
mother in the Vidame of Amiens and Lordship of Picquigny, and
eight years later inherited, conjointly with his wife, the numerous
titles and estates of the house of Raineval, being confirmed in them
by the following Royal Letters Patent2 :
" Charles, par la grace de Dieu, roy de France, a nos amez et
feaulx gens de nos comptes a Paris, et aux bailli et receveur de Vermandois
ou a leur lieutenant, salut et dilection. Savoir vous faisons que nostre
ame et feal conseiller et chambellan Baugois d'Arly, vidame d' Amiens,
mari et bail de nostre amee Jehanne de Rayneval, fille et heritiere de feu
Waleran, jadis seigneur de Rayneval, nous a aujourd' huy fait foy et
hommage des fiefs, villes, terres et seigneuries de Piervepont et de Rayneval,
mouvans et tenus de nous neuement en fief, a cause de nostre chastellerie
de Montdidier, a lui magaires advenues et escheues a cause de sa ditte
femme, par le trespassement du dit feu de Rayneval, et de toutes les autres
terres et seigneuries que a la cause devant dicte il puet tenir des choses
dessus dictes de nous on dit bailliage, ausquelz foy et hommage nous
Vavons receu, sauf nostre droit et Vautruy. Si vous mandons, etc. Donne
a Paris, le xxviie jour de Novembre Van de grace mil Hit et six et le
xxvii' de nostre regne.
" De par le roy,
" (Signed)
" Beraudon."
1 " Une lettres faicte soulz le sceau royal de la baillie d' Amiens, en dacte du
xxiii6 jour de Septembre, l'an mil iiiciiiixx et sept, signe J du Bus, faisant mencion
du traicte de mariagequi a este fait entre monseigneur Bauduin dit Baugois d'Ally
et madame Jehenne de Rayneval, fille de monseigneur Walleran de Rayneval,
seigneur de Foulloy, de Vinacourt et de Warennes, que en traictant le dit mariage,
le dit seigneur de Vinacourt, donna a sa dite fille, entre autres choses le terre et
seigneurie de Fluy, mesmes promist le dit seigneur de Vinacourt le garandir contre
et envers Tous " (De Beauville, iii., p. 324).
2 Archives Nationales, p. 15, No. 5,349.
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Before this year the records of the Rainevals are very scarce,
but from 1406 onwards the family documents are in a wonderful
state of preservation. In the annual statement of accounts1 kept by
the receivers at Raineval, and in the papers of the chaplains of the
successive Lords of the house of Ailly, we have presented to our
view a veritable diary of the daily life at Raineval ; and they afford
us an interesting insight into some of the manners and customs of
the period. The most minute particulars are often recorded, the
menus of the dinners being occasionally given.
From that for the year 1409-10, which is entitled " Compte
Pierre Paon de la terre de Raineval, de Thoiry, de Louvrechi, de
Pierrepont, de Conthoire, d'Agumont et de Neufville messire Bernard,
et de Sauviller et d'Esclainviller, de toutes les revenues et appartenances appendans aux dites villes appartenans a noble et tres poissant
segneur, mon tres redoubte segneur, monsegneur Raoul Dalli,
chevalier, vidame d'Amiens, segneur de Pinquegni, des dites villes
etf de Varennes, chest assavoir de la recepte et de la misi que fist le
dit Pierre Paon, receveur illec a ce commis par et au commandement de noble et tres poissant segneur, son tres redoubte segneur
feu monsegneur Baugois Dalli, jadis chevalier, qui Dieu pardoinst,
et pere de mon dit segneur Raoul, en son vivant segneur des dis
lieux, pour ung an commenchant au jour Saint-Remi, l'an mil cccc
et ix se jour et terme inclut, et finaut, au Saint-Remi, enssuivant
l'an mil cccc et dix se jour et terme non compte," I give the following extracts, as a sample of the contents. They are folio, bound in
wood, and this particular one contains 267 leaves :
" Le samedi xixe jour de juillet, baillie par le commandement de
madame [Jane de Raineval] a Gilles de Raineval pour porter a
Amiens a Freminot Pinguet, orfevre qui avoit ouvri a un des cappiaux d'or de madame.
vis.
" Item le jour de la mi aoust, baillie a madame a l'eglise de
1 From these we learn that, " Chaque maison des Raineval doit une corvee de
xviii derniers par an, et si la maison appartient a plusieurs personnes chacune
d'elles doit une corvee, excepte celles qui en sont exemptes. Les habitants qui ont
des chavaux de labour doivent par cheval iiis parisis de corvee : on comptait sept
chevaux devant la corvee. Les veuves et les mineurs ne doivent point de corve'e.
" Les habitants payaient dix livres de taille pour le four a la mi-aout.
" On devait moudre la waide au moulin seigneurial, en payant seize sols parisis
pour chaque journal de waide ; le seigneur donnait huit sols au meunier. II y
avait deux journaux trois verges de waide.
" Le seigneur de Raineval avait droit a deux epaules de chaque pore que Ton
tuait pour faire lars, mais si Ton tuait plus d'un pore, on ne payait que pour un
seul" (De Beauville', vol. iv., p. 97).
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Pierrcpont tant pour faire ses offrandes com me pour dormer pour
Dicu.
xvis.
" Le vcnerdi xxv" jour d'avril, Raoulquin, hi de monseigneur
[Baldwin d'Ailly] venoit de Paris et vint au giste a Raineval, ct
cstoit acompaigniez de Robert d'Ococh et avoit iiii hommes et
iiii quevaulx, et paia le (lit receveur pour les despens du dit
Raoulquin, de ses gens et de plusieurs autres.
vis. iiid.
" Item le penultiesme jour de dit mois de May, monseigneur
venoit de Paris et estoit au diner a Ailly avec monseigneur de Saint
Paul, et bailla au dit receveur unes lettres closes pour envoier a
monsieur le bailli de Vermandois, les quelles Tassin, procureur,
porta a Boulonge le Crasse [Boulogne le Grasse, canton de Ressons,
Oise] ; pour ce bailie au dit Tassin.
iiis."
This document is, de Beauville remarks, of considerable historical
interest, as it fixes the date of Baldwin's death. As already stated, he
is always included in the list of the nobles who fell at Agincourt, but
in reality he was dead five years before that battle. On the conclusion
of the Treaty of Chartres between the Duke of Burgundy and the
young Princes of Orleans, in 1409, Baldwin was one of the twelve
nobles who, with four Bishops and four Councillors of Parliament,
were appointed a Council of Regency to govern the kingdom during
the King's illness.1 But this peace, known more generally, from the
bad faith of those who signed it, by the name of the Underhand Peace,
did not last long. Early in 1410 the members of the Council, jealous
of the ever-increasing popularity of the Duke of Burgundy, and disquieted about their own safety, quitted Paris, and it is probably
Baldwin's return to Raineval upon this occasion that is recorded
in the last extract noted above. I find no further mention of him,
and he died between May 31 and September 30, 1410, aged about
sixty-four. By his wife, the heiress of Raineval, Baldwin d'Ailly had
issue two children :
1. Raoul VII., his successor.
2. Jane, born about 1390, living in 1426, married first between
January 28, 1413, and October 13, 1414, Philip de
Harcourt, Lord of Montgomery and Noyelle-sur-Mer,
who died s.p., October 13, 1414, and was buried in the
Church of the Chartreuse de Vauvert at Paris ; and
secondly, in 1422, Cornelius de Garre, Lord of Brecht,
Lens, Impegen and Harchies, who died 1434. By letters
dated January 28, 1413, it appears that " Mademoiselle
d'Ailly fille de Monsieur le Vidame d'Amiens quitte au
1 P. Daire, " Histoire d'Amiens," t. i., p. 47 ; De Court, t. ii., p. 837.
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profit de Raoul d'Ailly, son frere, Seigneur de Rainneval, le droit qu'elle eust peu pretendre audit vidame
d'Amiens terres et seigneurie de Piqueny, de Rainneval et autres enfaveur du mariage de luy et de
Demoiselle Jacqueline de Bethune, dame de Vendeuil,
fille puisnee de Monsieur Robert de Bethune, vicomte
de Meaux, seigneur de Vendeuil, et de Madame Ysabel
de Guistelles sa femme."

PEDIGREE

OF

JACQUELINE DE BETHUNE,
OF RAINEVAL, Etc.,

I. Malcolm III., Canmore,=
King of Scotland, succeeded, on the
defeat of Macbeth, July 27, 1054 ; slain
at Alnwick November 13, 1093.

LADY

Saint Margaret, sister and heiress of
Edgar Atheling and daughter of Edward the Exile, son of Edmund II.
(Ironside), King of England ; born in
Hungary about 1045 ; married at Dunfermline about 1067 ; died at Edinburgh November 16, 1093 ; buried at
Dunfermline.

II. David I.,=v=Matilda, widow of Simon de St. Liz,
Norman Earl of Northampton and
King of Scotland, born 1084 ; Earl or
daughter of Waltheof, Saxon Earl of
Prince of Cumbria by will of his brother,
Northumbria ; married 1109.
King Edgar, 1 107 ; Earl of Huntingdon,
jure tixoris, 1 1 13 ; succeeded his brother,
Alexander I., April 25, 1124; died at
Carlisle May 24, 11 53.
III. Henrys Ada, daughter of William, Earl of
Warren and Surrey; married 11 39;
Prince Royal, Earl of Huntingdon, only
died 1 178.
son and heir ap.; born 11 10; died v. p.,
June 12, 1 1 52, at Calcone ; buried there.
IV. David,=f=Maud, eldest sister and coheir
bornof 1 Ran171
Earl of Huntingdon and Cambridge
dolph, Earl of Chester
died Epiphany,
1233.
1 184 ; died June 12, 1 2 19 ; buried in
Sawtrey Abbey, co. Hunts.
V. Margaret,=Alan, Lord of Galloway,
sister and coheir of John le Scot, Earl j
of Chester.
|
VI. Devorgilda,=John Baliol, Lord of Galloway; of
Lady of Galloway, younger daughter
Barnard Castle ; founder of Baliol
and coheir ; married 1233 ; died JanuCollege, Oxford ; Regent of Scotland
ary 28, 1290.
during
the minority of Alexander III.;
died 1269.
VOL. III. — NO. XXV.
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King of Scotland.
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William Lindsay, of Lamberton, died
1283, son and heir of Walter of Lamberton, eighth son of Sir William of
Lamberton, and great-grandson of Sir
Walter, first Lord of Lamberton ; 1 1 igh
Justiciary of the Lothians, who was
second son of William de Lindsay,
first Lord Crawford, by the Princess
Marjory, his wife, daughter of Henry,
Prince of Scotland, and sister to King
William the Lion.

VIII. Christina Lindsay, Enguerrand V. de Guines dit de
daughter and heir ; married 1285 ;
Coucy, Lord and Baron of Coucy and
died 1335.
Viscount of Mdaux, in Picardie, Knt. ;
died 1 32 1 ; buried in the Abbey of
Premontrd.
I
IX. Enguerrand VI. de Coucy, - Marie de Vienne, Lady of Rompst in
Viscount of Meaux aforesaid ; Lord of
Brabant, widow of William of Flanders, Lord of Tenremonde, and
Conde, in Brie, Ferte Ancoul, and Autreches, in Valois, etc., Knt. ; second
daughter of Philip de Vienne, Lord of
son ; died 1344.
Rompst, younger son of Philip, Count
of Vienne in the Ardennes, and grandson of Henry, Count of Vienne, or
Vianden, by the Princess Margaret,
his wife, daughter of Peter de Courtenay, Emperor of Constantinople.
I
X. Jane de Coucy,= =John de Bethune, Lord of Vendeuil, in
Lady of Autreches, in Valois, and of
Brie
; died 1373 ; buried in Abbey at
Orcamp.
Havrencourt, in Artois ; married 135 1 ;
elder daughter, eventual sole heiress of
her brother Philip, Viscount of Meaux ;
died 1363 ; buried with her husband.
I
XL, Robert VIII. de Bethune^ Isabella de Ghistelles, only daughter
Viscount of Mdaux aforesaid, Lord of
and heiress of John VII., Lord of
Ghistelles, Arves, Bourbourg, LongueVendeuil andandRumpst,
Conde, in
and ;Ferte"
Ancoul
in Brie,
Brabant
died
ville, Pont - a - Wendin, Rodes, and
Englemonstier ; third wife ; will dated
1408.
January 28, 1438; buried in the Church
of our Lady at Ghistilles.
XII. Jacqueline de Bethune,=Raoul VII. d'Ailly, nineteenth Lord of
Lady of Englemonstier, Vive, RainsRaineval, eighteenth Lord of Picvliet, La Poubre, Pont-a- Wendin, and
quigny, and Vidame of Amiens, Lord
Harnes, in Flanders, and of Maubray
of Pierrepont, Vignacourt, Varennes,
Fouilloy, La Broge, etc., Knight ;
and Cler-Rieu, in Hainault ; younger
daughter and coheir ; married by conborn ber about
9, 1454. 1388 ; will dated Decemtract dated November 30, 1413 ; will
dated April 21, 1442.
Lords of Raineval, etc.
See Burke's " Extinct Peerage," article Baliol, A. du Chesne " Maison de
Bethune," Paris, 1639 fob; "Anselme," viii., pp. 544, 546 ; vi., p. 115 ; iv., pp. 213,
214 ; " Heirs of the Royal House of Baliol" [by A. Sinclair], Edinburgh, 1870, etc.
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INQUISITIONS
MORTEM {continued).
By Ethel Stokes.

POST-

NQUISITION respecting lands in Desford [co.
Leicester] [? 13] June, 21 Hen. VI.
Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, granted to
Maurice Chamberleyn, 14 July, 3 Edw. II.,
3 roods of land in Desford.
Maurice had
a son Thomas, who had a daughter Joan,
who was married to William
Turnor of
Threpston, co. Northants, and bore him a daughter Joan,
who, in turn, was married to William Wombe. This
William is dead, and his widow has married Richard Parker.
The inquisition is taken in consequence of a mortgage, etc.,
on the lands. Vol. i., no. 53.
Inquisition taken on the petition of Richard
Flokton of
Mekesburgh, co. York (asserting that in his absence
beyond the seas with Sir Henry Clifford, his son John
and certain land in Mekesburgh had been seised into the
King's hand), 30 Oct., 27 Hen. VI.
The jury say one Ellen Bakun formerly held the lands in
question ; the petitioner married Alice, daughter and heir of
the said Ellen, and had by her a son John. Alice died first,
then Ellen, and the lands were seised into the King's hands
by reason of the minority of the said John. Vol. i., no. 59.
Inquisition taken on the petition of Michell Martyn, son of John,
son of John, brother of one William Martyn, deceased.
5 July, 23 Hen. VI,
The jury find that a copyhold tenement held by the said
William Martyn, of the Manor of Maresfeld, co. Sussex, was
seised into the lord's hands on account of its ruinous condition, 15Hen. VI. It was subsequently leased to one John
Baker, who, on his death-bed, surrendered the same to the
use of Thomas Kenet and Margery his wife, and their heirs,
with remainder, in default, to the heirs of William Martyn ;
they paying to Johanna, wife of John Baker, 13s. 4d. annuity
for life. Vol. i., no. 66.
James Scaresbreke, Esq. Friday after St. Bartholomew's Day,
24 Hen. VII.
The said James held the manor of Scaresbreke, etc.,
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co. Lancaster. His heir is Gilbert Scaresbreke, Esq. Vol. ii.,
no. i.
Inquisition taken on lands of Nicholas Berde, outlaw. . . .
3 Hen. VIII.
The said Nicholas, son of Henry Berde, was seised in tail
male (with remainder, in default, to Richard, son of Richard
Berde) of the manor of Berde, etc. [co. Derby] . He married
one Matilda Legh, and had issue John Berde, now surviving.
On 26 Jan., 8 Edw. IV., one Anne, widow of Nicholas Foxe,
brought a writ of appeal against Nicholas Berde for the
death of her husband. Nicholas Berde was outlawed for
failing to appear before the Sheriff. The said manor, etc.,
escheated to the King during the life of Nicholas Berde, who
died 1 March, 1 Hen. VIII. John, his son, is 53 and more.
Vol. ii., no. 2.
Edmund, Duke of Somerset.
12 Sept., 34 Hen. VI.
The said Duke was seised of the manors of Woking and
Sutton, co. Surrey, settled on himself, his wife Eleanor, and
their son Henry, for their lives, by John, late Duke of
Somerset, with remainder to the heirs of the said John.
The said Henry, who is his heir, and Eleanor, survive.
Vol. ii., no. 5.
Robert Cauncesfeld.
[The right-hand edge of the inquisition
containing the date is torn off. The official calendar
gives date 11 Hen. VIII.]
The said Robert held land, etc., in Overton and Skerton,
co. Lancaster.
He died 20 Sept., 11 Hen. VIII. His
daughters and heirs are Anne and Elizabeth Cauncesfeld,
aged respectively 11 years and n ... at their father's
death. Vol. ii., no 6.
Thomas Lathom, Knight. Wednesday in the 2nd week of Lent,
8 Ric. II. (Copy).
The said Thomas, son of Robert de Lathom, Knt., held
the manor of Knoweslegh [co. Lancaster], inherited after
the death of the said Robert de Lathom, Knt., and Katherine,
his wife ; with remainder, in default of issue of the said
Thomas, to Joan his sister; together with other manors in
the said co. Thomas married Eleanor, daughter of John le
Fereres, Knt. He died on Tuesday after the Feast of the
Exaltation of the Cross, 24 Edw. III. His next heir is
Ellen, daughter and heir of Thomas, son of Thomas de
Lathom, Knight, son of Thomas, son of Robert, Knt. ; she is
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13 months old. Thomas de Lathom, Knt., son of the said
Thomas, son of Robert, enjoyed the said manor, etc., for
12 years after his father's death, granting J of the manor of
Wrightington to Edward, his brother, who still survives.
Thomas was succeeded by his son Thomas, father of the said
Ellen. Vol. ii., no. 7.
Christiana la Latymer.
The Vigil of St. Martin, 20 Edw. I., etc.
Christiana
held the manor of Braybrook, and other
property in cos. Northants and Leicester. Thomas Latymer,
aged 22 and upwards, is her son and heir. Vol. ii., no. 9.
John Sayvile, Knt. 21 March, 12 Hen. VIII.
One Thomas Sayvile, great-grandfather of the said John,
was seised of the manor of Folrigge, co. Lancaster. By
charter, dated at Folrigge, St. Hilary's day, 8 Hen. V., he
conveyed the same to trustees (amongst whom was Henry
Sayvile of Copley, Esq.), entailing it on his heirs male.
(The last surviving trustee was Richard Peke, from whom
the trusteeship has descended to John Peke, now living, son
of Richard, son of Richard, son of John, son of the aforesaid Richard Peke). John Sayvile, Knt., died 20 March,
20 Hen. VII. Henry Saivile, Esq., is his son and heir, and
heir of the aforesaid Thomas, viz., son of John, son of John,
son of John, son of the said Thomas. At the date of this
inquisition he is 22 and upwards. By Letters Patent,
5 Nov., 2 Hen. VIII., the wardship and marriage of the said
Henry Saivile were granted to Richard Hastings, Knt.
Vol. ii., no. 11.
Richard Caterall. 1 Oct., 20 Hen. VII.
The said Richard held the manors of Mitton Parva in
Blakeburnshire and Caterall, co. Lancaster, etc. He died
20 May, 2 Hen. VII. Richard Caterall, his son and heir,
was 30 years and upwards on his father's death. Vol. ii.,
no. 12.
Roger Bolton of Bolton.
1 Oct., 20 Hen. VII.
The said Roger held the manor of Bolton Parva, etc.,
co. Lancaster. He died 3 April, 22 Edw. IV. Robert
Bolton, his son and heir, was then 24. Vol. ii., no. 13.
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MANUSCRIPT.

OF DOCUMENTS UNDER THE GREAT AND PRIVY
SEALS OF SCOTLAND {continued).
By Charles S. Romanics.

IET of the bygane few dewties of McCleane's
Pitcairlie lands to Mr John Bayne of Pitcairlie,
taken out.
under the King's hand.
Composition gratis.
Escheat and liferent of James Maqwhen in
Westhall to Alexander Wedderburne of
Rob. Keill.
Easter Powrie, upon his owne horning.
Composition 20 merks.
Remission for adulterie to John Turnbull, tenant in Craigflowre.
Composition 40 lib.
Escheat and liferent of Alexander Ramsay of BalnaRobt. Keill.
breigh to William Carnegie, writter in Edinburgh, upon
his owne horning.
Composition 10 merks.
Signatures past July 28, 1676.
Mr. Thomas
Infeftment to Sir Charles Ramsay of Balmaine of the
Gordon, lands and barronie of Balmaine, the West third part of
the towne and lands of Pitgarvie, the towne and lands of
Newbigging, the lands of Jackstrath, the lands of Thenstoune and
others; holds of his Majestie few blensch and ward, the ward
changed to taxt ward for payment of 300 lib. for the ward, alse much
for the releiffe, and 600 lib. for the mariage, under ye King's hand,
upon his owne resignatione.
Composition 200 lib.
Infeftment to Sir James Ramsay, fiar of Bamffe, of the lands of
the Grange of Airlie ; holds of his Majestie few, upon the resignatione ofJames, Earle of Findlator. Composition 100 lib.
Infeftment of Apprising of the towne and lands of
ander,
AlexJo
takin hnout. Meikle Comer and others, to James Fraser in Dumballoch,
apprised for 4316 lib : 2s : 2d.
Composition 40 lib.
Infeftment
of
the
two
third
parts
of the towne and
Takin out.
lands of Cowbaikie to James Steinstoune, indweller at
the Seamilne ; holds of his Majestie taxt ward for payment of
50 shillings for the waird, alse much for the releiffe, and 5 pounds
for the mariage, as ane proportionall part of Earlshall, upon the
resignatione of Andrew Bruce of Earlshall.
Composition 20 lib.
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Infeftment to Alexander, Viscount of Kenmure, of the nyneteine
merk land of old extent of Kenmure and Laggan, the lands and
barronie of Earlstoune, the lands and barronie of Tungland and
others ; holds of his Majestie upon the resignatione of Lewis Craig
of Rickartoune, appriser of the said lands, and Alexander Brodie,
younger of Lethen.

It hath a confirmatione of his author's rights.
Composition 100 merks.

Infeftment to David Howiesone, merchant burgess of
ja Petter
Edinburgh, and his spouse, of the lands of Over Auchindinie and lands of Auchindinie Briggs called Lonestane. The lands
of Nether Auchindinie holds of his Majestie upon the resignatione
of James Deans, writer in Edinburgh, and James Deans of Woodhouslie, his sone.
Composition 40 merks.
Infeftment
to
David
Lyon,
eldest
lawfull sone of the
Takin out. .
..
_
. ,
deceast John Lyon 01 Bnghtoune, sometyme one of the
baillies of Edinburgh, of the lands and barronie of Brightoune ;
holds of his Majestie blensch and taxt ward, for payment of 25 lib
for the ward, and alse much for releiffe, and 50 lib for the mariage,
as a proportionall part of Kinghorne, upon the resignatione of
Patrick, Earle of Kinghorne.
Composition 100 merks.

Infeftment of apprising to Mr. George Dicksone of
Boughtrig, Advocat, of the lands of Lumsdane and Muirburne apprised for 3170 merks ; as also ane confirmatione of ane
dispositione granted be ye deceast Archibald Douglas, of Lumdane,
to Archibald Douglas, now of Lumsdane, his sone, of the foirsaids
lands.
Composition 20 libs.
Infeftment to Sir Alexander Cunninghame of Corshill of the two
merk and ane halfe merk land of Robertland and others ; holds of
his Majestie as King and as Prince taxt ward, for payment of 200
merks for the ward, and alse much for the releiffe, and 800 merks
for the mariage, and few, upon the resignatione of Richard Cunninghame of Glengarnoch, with consent of his curators.
Composition 40 merks.
barronie of Home and
and
Infeftment of the lands
Mr Archibald
Nisbett others to Jon Rentoune of Lambertoune upon the resigtakmout. natione 0f Mr. jon pairim of Craigiehall, appriser of
Composition 40 lib.
the said lands.
T

t

Infeftment to Alexander Broune of Thorniedykes of
the lands of Thorniedykes and ane tennendrie of land
lying in the toune of Pitcooks ; holds of his Majestie ward, and
changed to taxt ward, for payment of 200 merks for the ward, and
T k>
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alse much for the rcleiffe, and 400 merks for the mariage, upon the
resignationc of William Borthwick of Cruikstoune, under the King's
hand.
Composition 100 merks.

Infcftmcnt to William, Earle of Dundonald, and
William, Lord Cochran, his sone, of the 30 shilling
land of the lands of Elingtoune and Easter Walkingshaw ; holds of
his Majestie as King and as Prince and Steward of Scotland, ward,
and changed to taxt ward, for payment of 20 lib for the ward, and
alse much for ye releiffe, and 40 lib for the mariage, upon the
resignatione of the aires of Mr. William Wallace.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment to Mr. William Oliphant of Culcuqwher and David
Oliphant, his eldest lawfull sone, of the two halfes of the West end
of Forgondeny called Charters lands and others ; holds of his
Majestie blensch and waird. The waird changed to taxt ward for
payment of 50 lib for the ward, and alse much for the releiffe,
and 200 lib for the mariage, upon the resignatione of the said
Takin it

Mr. William Oliphant, under the King's hand.
Composition 100 merks.
Infeftment of apprising to Sir Daniell Carmichaell of
Mauldslie of the lands of Lumsdane and lands of Muirburne and others apprised for 4930 merks. It hath ane confirmatione of ane dispositione granted be the deceast Archibald Douglas
of Lumsdane to Archibald Douglas, now of Lumsdane, his sone, of
the forsaid lands.
Composition 20 merks.
Bastardie and last aire of umquhill Alexander Bayne, burgess of
Dingwall, to Ronald Bayne of Knockbayne of three roods of land in
Dingwall.
Composition 100 merks.
Takin out.
Remission for adulterie to James Friskin in Lamerkine.
Composition 40 lib.
Legittimatione to John Park, younger, merchant in
Takin out. Paisley.
_ . . fi
J
'J
? ' 10 merks.
Composition
Escheat of Mr. Joseph Huddlestoune, merchant in
a in ou ' Newcastle, to Henrie Young, skipper in Leith, upon his
owne horning.
Composition 10 merks.
Tuttorie of David and Margaret Weimes, lawfull
children of umquhill Mr. Mungo Weimes, minister at
Aberdalgie, to Mr. Alexander Balnaves of Carnbaldie.
Composition 10 merks.
(To be continued.)
T k> t
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Correspondence.

Replies and letters {which must be written on one side of the paper) should be
addressed to the Editor, " Genealogical Magazi?te" 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C. The Editor begs to call the attention of his correspondents to
the absolute necessity of writi?ig legibly those queries intended for publication.
Names which may be familiar enough to the writers are not equally familiar to
others. In reply to many letters upon the subject, he feels compelled to point out
that only a limited space can be devoted each month to this department. All
queries received are inserted in the order they reach the office, which frequently
means the postponejne?it of the publication for some little time.
THE WALPOLES.
Horace Walpole himself gave several accounts of the genesis of the " Castle of
Otranto
" toedition.
various correspondents,
etc.,rather
also incharacteristic
his preface to
the
second
These accounts Cole,
differ,Montagu,
which was
of
him. Mr. Hall is mistaken in interpreting " Onuphrio Muralto " as "Humphrey
Walpole." Humphrey in Italian would be " Omfredo." Muralto, if it meant anything, would be Wall-" high," not " pole."
As Walpole was striking out quite a new line, and was horribly afraid of being
laughed at in case his venture did not take with the public, he was not at all likely
to have adopted a pseudonym so transparent that anybody could have seen
through it.
As a matter of fact, we know that no one had a suspicion of his being the
author, and that Gray himself (to whom, by-the-by, was generally given the credit
of it) was completely in the dark.
H. S. Vade- Walpole.
THE EARLDOM OF MENTEITH.
Mr. Easton in your March issue carefully avoids answering the question which
I asked in your January issue, viz. : What are his authorities for stating that
Gilbert Graham, of Gartartan (son of third Earl), had a second son called Gilbert ?
Without proof on this point the whole Leitchtown pedigree falls to the ground. I
read
remarks
Antiquary,
carriesThat
the
matterMr.no Easton's
further, and
I also inreadthe theJanuary
note byScottish
the editor
at the endwhich
(p. 125).
Scottish legal antiquary remarks : " As to the propinquity between the elder
(Gilbert Graham, of Leitchtown, 1668) and the Earl (eighth Earl of Menteith),
Mr. Easton has not proved it to our neutral mind yet." The propinquity being
unproved, it is not necessary to discuss the limitation of the Menteith title, but I
may mention that the charters referred to by Mr. Easton are of lands only, and
contain no mention whatever of the title. As soon as the title is in question, the
heirs whatsoever are called in to ratify any disposition of it, as on 14 Feb., 1680,
the
disposition
the eighth find
Earlandto oblige
the Marquis
Montrose
states, " whomsoever,
We the said
William,
Earl ofof Monteith,
us, our ofheirs
and successors
to infest the Marquis of Montrose and his foresaids," by two infestments, the one
of certain lands, " and the other of the said infestments containing and comprehending the heall lands, earldome, estate and title of hoiior foresaid, to be holden
from us and our foresaids." Then follows a procuratory of resignation for resigning
"all and heall the Earldome of Monteith," etc., "togither with the style, title of
honor, and dignitie of Earl of Monteith," etc. There is here no mention of heirs
male ; it is the Earl's heirs whomsoever who are held bound to ratify the resignation both of lands and honours, and it is under this disposition that the Duke of
Montrose now holds the lands of the Earldom, and would also now hold the title
had not King Charles II., 20 May, 1680, refused to ratify the disposition so far as
the honours were concerned — " Wee being unwilling to alter the setled course of
succession of the titles of honour of the Earl of Monteith," etc., "to the end they
may remaine in the same state which they were in before the said late disposition "
— that is, held by the Earl and his heirs whatsoever, and the clauses relating to the
VOL. III. — NO. XXV.
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honours were accordingly by the King's orders deleted. On 10 Nov., 1677,
there was a Patent of the title of Monteith in existence. This is shown by a letter
of that date printed in the fifteenth Report of the Royal Hist. MSS Com.
App
Part vill., p. 231 (Buccleuch Papers), "The Patent of Earle of Monteath to the
Precedent. Now, when only two years and three
later (14 Feb., 1680)
we find a disposition of the title by the Karl and his "months
heirs and successors whomsoever," the inference is strong that this is the very limitation which the Patent
con
tains.
R. BARCLAY ALLARDING.
Lostwithiel, Cornwall.
HALL.
Can any of your readers give me any information concerning the parentage and
place of birth of Anne Hall, born 1680, died October 12, 1745 ? She was the wife
of
of King's
and theandgrand-daughter
or great-grand-daughter
afterwards of Norwich.
of Exeter
BishopLynn,
Joseph Hall,
of Dr.Goodwyn,
(?) John
lnstow, North Devon.
./v^/n/n/^/vvwvwvwn/* ^ ' <-ARYARMS FOR IDENTIFICATION.
Can anyone inform me to what family do the following arms, which appear on
the seal to a document dated 1778, belong?— viz.: Arms: Gyrony of eight . . . and
G. S. Cary.
ermine, a lion rampant ; crest : A demi-lion rampant.
CROOKESHANKES.
I would feel obliged for any information, anterior to 1660, concerning one John
Crookeshankes (Elkc), D.D. He was ordained by the Archbishop of Canterbury
in l639k^vx^wwn^wwn^
G. S. Cary.
NOB I LIS — ARMIGER.
Will you permit an inquiry on a subject that is puzzling to a student of arms ?
The Heralds rule that a man not bearing arms is ignobilis — this can be seen on the
Visitations — but they do not rule that a man bearing arms is nobilis, though he is
not ignobilis. Secondly, a man bearing arms must be armiger, though he is not
esquire according to the College of Arms. What, then, is the difference ?
An Inquirer.
[A man bearing arms is nobilis, the original meanings of the words armiger,
nobilis and gentleman being the same. Esquire is different, and a list of the
qualifications for this state or rank will be found in the introduction to " Armorial
Families." — Ed.]
ARMS OF SEE.
Argent, two keys in pale, wards upwards and outwards, within 6 quatrefoils palewise, 3 and 3, surrounded by three fleurs-de-lys. Crest : out of a peer's helmet, a
demi-lion salient, proper.
Can anyone tell me what See these arms belong to ? They are Spanish, I
believe.
Menaifron, Anglesey.
^/WN/WWWN/N/N/wx/>/XA A- L- Williams.
LYNCH-THOMAS.
Can any of your readers give me any information regarding the LynchThomases of Barbados ? Elizabeth Thomas, sister of Lynch Thomas, married
James Elder, planter, of Barbados, whose name was originally McKenzie. The
Lynch-Thomas family is supposed to be quite distinct from that of Freeman
Thomas of the same island ; but it is curious that the sister of Sir Thomas Lynch,
Governor
Jamaica
1684,is married
Robert Thomas,
Freeman M.D.,
at St. Martin's-in-the-Fields,
London, inof 1670.
There
still a Lynch
residing in Barbados,
whose wife's royal descent is in Foster's book.
I am working on the presumption that the Christian name of Lynch implies a
descent from Judith Lynch and her husband, Robert Freeman, above-mentioned.
Against this theory, however, is the fact that a Dominick Lynch, son of Dominick
Lynch, of Barbados, matriculated at University College, Oxon., in 1760.
Dominick is a name among the Irish Lynches ; whereas Sir Thomas Lynch,
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whose only child Philadelphia married Sir Thomas Cotton, Bart., was one of the
Kentish Lynches, being the son of Theophilus Lynch and grandson of William
Lynch, of Staple, by his wife Judith, daughter of John Aylmer, Lord Bishop of
London.
St. Enoder, Oaklands Road, Bedford.
W. G. Taunton.
DREYER.
I should like to have some information about a family named Dreyer. The
only dates I have are as under: One Jean Dreyer, born about 1800 in St. Bartholomew inthe West Indies, went to Sweden about 181 5, but left that country about
1 82 1, when he went to the Cape of Good Hope, where he is said to have found
relatives named Dreyer. This last-named branch had come from Kiel, in Germany,
I think about 1725. Can any of your readers inform me if this Jean Dreyer had
any descendants and if the old branch of this family still exists in South Africa ?
The Manse, Stansted, Essex.
Ernest Fougman.
VOWELL— GOSNELL.
Can any reader of the Genealogical Magazine furnish information respecting Thomas Vowell and Sarah Gosnell, his wife, living in Cheapside, within sound
of Bow Bells, in 1767 ? She was of Polish descent.
P.O. Box 139, Alexandria, Virginia, U.S.A.
Margaret Vowell Smith.
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Cfltontcfe of Creations, ©eafflg, anb offler (Staffers*
[We have hitherto experienced some little difficulty in conducting this part of the Genealogical Magazine, inasmuch as many honours, etc., are known, and advantage taken of
them, several months before they are officially gazetted. In fact, one instance has recently
occurred of an honour contained in a list formally notified which has not been, and never
will be gazetted. As no honour officially dates from its mere announcement in the daily
press, the notices are of much greater value in the Gazette, and these will in future be placed
first, under the heading of the London Gazette. Other notices will appear under the heading
of " Announcements."]
"DUBLIN GAZETTE."
"LONDON GAZETTE."
Election of a Representative Peer The Grand Priory of the Order of
for Ireland.
the Hospital of Saint John of
in England.
Jerusa
Crown and Hanaper Off
. . ice
L. ^ . Chancery oflemthe Order, St. Johns Gate,
In pursuance of an Act passed in the fortieth . Clerkenwell London, E.C., March 29, 1899.
year of the reign of His Majesty King George • _
, ,
...
,;
the Third, entitled " An Act to regulate the rhe Queen has been graciously pleased to
the following -appointments to the
mode by which the Lords Spiritual and sanction
Order of the Hospital of St. John of
Temporal, and the Commons, to serve in the Jerusalem
m England :
Parliament of the United Kingdom, on the
Grace : Colonel Clement Moly°f
Kn^ht
and
summoned
be
shall
part of Ireland,
returned
to the said Parliament," I do ne"x KPyds' TM'F- w.ir
-n, , , , , ~
William Freshfield, Esq.,
James
:
Esquires
„
herebv give notice that the Right HonorSeymour
George
Townley
William
;
A.
J5
,
able Ponsonby William, Earl of Drogheda
has been chosen to be the Peer to sit in the Macartney tilgate, Esq. ; William Vesey
barrel. Esq ; Lieutenant-Colonel Bordngge
House of Lords of the United Kingdom, in North
North, 3rd Battalion the King s Own
the room of John William, Baron of Dun- (R°yal
Lancaster Regiment).
sany, deceased.
Dated this 31st ^^9Le!
St. James's Palace, February t9.
Clerk of the Crown and Hanaper, and
The Queen has been pleased, on the
Permanent Secretary to the Lord
nomination of Lord Belper, to appoint
Chancellor of Ireland.
Major William Mordaunt Marsh Edwards,
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V.C., late Highland Liqht Infantry, to be
one of Her Majesty's Honourable Corps of
Gentlemen-at-Arms, vice Lieutenant-Colonel
Edward Andrew Noel, deceased.
Downing Street, April 7.
The Queen has been pleased to give directions for the appointment of Major-General
the Right Honourable Lord Congleton, C.B.,
to be a Member of the Executive Council of
the Island of Malta.
Whitehall, March 21.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Great
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland for presenting the Venerable
Shadrach Pryce, M.A., Archdeacon of Carmarthen, to the Deanery of the Cathedral
Church of St. Asaph, void by the promotion
of the Very Reverend Wajtkin Herbert
Williams, D.D., to the See of Bangor.
Crown Office, March 18.
Member returned to serve in the present
Parliament (County of Norfolk, Northern
Division) : Sir William Brampton Gurdon,
K.C.M.G., C.B., in the place of Herbert
Hardy Cozens- Hardy, Esq., Q.C., who has
accepted the office of one of the Justices of
Her Majesty's High Court of Justice.
Whitehall, April 5.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Sir Edward John Poynter,
President of the Royal Academy, Her
Majesty's royal license and authority that he
may accept and wear the insignia of a Commander of the Order of Leopold, conferred
upon him by His Majesty the King of the
Belgians, in recognition of his services in
organizing the British Fine Art Section of
the Brussels International Exhibition of
1897.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Captain William Eliot Peyton,
D.S.O., 15th (King's) Hussars, Her
Majesty's
he
may
acceptroyalandlicense
wear and
the authority
insignia that
of the
Order of the Medjidieh of the Fourth Class,
conferred upon him by His Highness the
Khedive of Egypt, authorized by His
Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, in
recognition of his services as an officer of the
Egyptian Army during the recent Soudan
campaign.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Captain Ernest Harcourt GoldieTaubman,
Her heMajesty's
royalandlicense
authority that
may accept
wear and
the
insignia of the Third Class of the Order of
"The Hamondieh," conferred upon him by
His Highness the Sultan of Zanzibar, in
recognition of his services whilst actually
and entirely employed beyond Her Majesty's
dominions in His Highness's service.
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Foreign Office, January 25.
The Queen has been graciously pleased
to appoint Herbert A. R. Ilervey, Esq., to
be HerCharles
Majesty's
Monteto be
Video;
and
CliveConsul
Bayley,atEsq.,
Her
Majesty's ConsulFebruary
at New York.
13.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint William Brown Churchward, Esq.,
toPorto
be Rico
Her Majesty's
in the Island
; Captain Consul
John Frederick
Whyteof
to be Her Majesty's Consul at Meshed,
under
the superintendence
Her Majesty's
Consul-General
at Meshed of; Robert
Motz,
Esq.,
to
be
Her
Majesty's
Consul
at Amapala
and Lieutenant Charles Frederick
Harold ;
to be Her Majesty's Vice-Consul at Berbera.
February 22.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Lucien Joseph Jerome, Esq., to be
Majesty's
Consul offorVerathe Cruz,
UnitedYucatan,
States
ofHerMexico,
the States
Campeche and Tobasco excepted, to reside
at Mexico.
1.
The Queen has April
been graciously
pleased to
appoint Jacob Krapp, Esq., to be Her
Majesty's Consul at Munich.
Scottish Office, Whitehall, April 5.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
Royal
bearingHerdateMajesty's
April 1,
1899,Signto Manual,
appoint
John Macpherson, Esq., M.D., to be a
Commissioner in Lunacy for Scotland, in the
room of Dr. John Sibbald, who has retired.
Foreign Office, February 13.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint John Anthony Cecil Tilley, Esq., to
be an Acting Second Secretary in Her
MarchService.
9.
Majesty's Diplomatic
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of Senor Jose Tible Machado as ConsulGeneral of Guatemala at London ; Kiamil
Effendi as Consul-General of Turkey at
Liverpool ; Mr. J. Ponsonby Sexton as
Consul-General of Greece at Montreal ; Mr.
W. C. Macnaughtan as Consul of Venezuela
at Glasgow ; Senor Don Abelardo Aldana
as Consul of Colombia at Cardiff; Baron
Emil von Hirsch as Consul of AustriaHungary at Capetown ; Mr. Alexander
Morrice as Consul of Ecuador at Jamaica ;
Mr. R. A. Paxton as Consul of the Netherlands at Adelaide ; Mr. Georges Saxe as
Consul of Russia at Malta; Mr. Silas C.
M'Farland as Consul of the United States of
America at Nottingham ; Mr. L. Demel as
Consul of the Netherlands at Fremantle;
Mr. Richard Arthur Barker as Vice-Consul
of Bolivia at Liverpool ; Herr Eberhard
Focke as Vice-Consul of Germany at Well-
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ington ; and Mr. David J. Minchin as ViceConsul of Ecuador at Berlin, Canada.
Duchy of Lancaster, March 7.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
William Charles Jones, of Bedford Leigh,
Esq., to be Sheriff of the County Palatine
of Lancashire for the year ensuing.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of Mr. Justice Jenkins,
Puisne Judge of the Calcutta High Court,
to be Chief Justice of Bombay in the place of
the late Sir Louis Kershaw.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
the Earl of Kimberley, K.G., to be Chancellor of the University of London, in lieu
of the late Lord Herschell.
The Queen has been pleased, on the recom endation ofthe Secretary for Scotland,
to appoint Mr. J. Arthur Thomson, M.A.,
F. R.S.E. (presently Extra Mural Lecturer
on Zoology, Edinburgh, Lecturer on Biology
in the School of Medicine of the Royal
Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, Edinburgh, and Lecturer on Zoology and Botany
in the Royal (Dick) Veterinary College, and
in the Heriot-Watt College, Edinburgh),
to the Chair of Natural History in the
University of Aberdeen, vacant by the death
of Professor Nicholson.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of his Excellency the Right
Hon. Sir Julian Pauncefote, G.C.B., Her
Majesty's
Ambassador
Washington, Her
and
Sir Henry
Howard,at K.C.M.G.,
Majesty's Minister at the Hague, as British
representatives at the approaching Conference on Disarmament, which is to be held
at the Hague. The Commissioners will be
assisted by Vice-Admiral Sir John Fisher,
K.C.B., and Major-General Sir John Ardagh,
K.C.I.E., as Naval and Military experts respectively.
Her Majesty'sGovernment
the Governments of Germany and the andUnited
States
have decided to appoint three Commissioners
to inquire into and report on the recent
events in Samoa. The Queen has accordingly been pleased to approve the appointment of Mr. Charles Norton Edgcumbe
Eliot, C.B., of the Diplomatic Service, to be
HerTheMajesty's
Commissioner.
Queen has
been pleased to approve
the appointment of Lord Russell of Killowen,
G. C.M.G., Lord Chief Justice of England, to
be one of the British Arbitrators on the
Venezuela Boundary Arbitration Tribunal,
in succession to the late Lord Herschell.
The second British arbitrator is Lord Justice
Henn Collins.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of the Earl of Leven and
Melville to be Lord High Commissioner to
the General Assembly of the Church of
Scotland.

THE

MONTH

The Marquis of Salisbury, as Lord Warden
of the Cinque Ports, has appointed the Right
Hon. Lord George Hamilton, M.P., to be
Captain of Deal Castle, in the room of the
late Lord Herschell.
Sir Arthur Charles has been selected to
succeed Lord Penzance as Dean of the
Court of Arches. Sir Arthur was formerly
one of the Judges of the High Court.
Descendant of the Emperors of
Constantinople. — The Princess Eugenie
Paleologue, who was born at Malta and who
is married to an English officer, has for some
years past been endeavouring to prove her
claim to be the direct descendant of Constantin Paleologue, the last Emperor of
Byzantium. The documents establishing her
pretensions were laid some time back before
the Russian Holy Synod, which has now
decided that the Princess has made out her
claim. The Synod has just apprised the
Princess that her rights will henceforth be
recognised in Russia, and that the Russian
Government will make her an annual
pension. In the letter making this announcement the Princess is styled " Imperial Highness," and her son is referred to as the
"future protector of the glorious traditions
of the
orthodox
Byzantine
Empire."
are
unaware
of the
source from
which [We
the
foregoing paragraph originated, the technical
and official accuracy of which we are much
inclined to doubt.]
THE QUEEN'S EASTER BOUNTIES.
The ancient Royal Charities, designated
the Royal Maundy, were distributed on
April 3 in Westminster Abbey, with the
usual formalities, to eighty men and eighty
women, the number of each sex corresponding with the age of Her Most Gracious
Majesty.in At
procession
formed
the one
Nave,o'clock
which a passed
into was
the
Choir, in the following order : the Beadle of
the Abbey, bearing the Mace ; the Children
of the Chapel Royal ; the Choristers ; the
Gentlemen of the Choir ; clergymen in black
gowns, representing the recipients of the
Royal Alms ; the Minor Canons ; the
Canons'
; the Canons
; theGuard
SergeantMajor ofVerger
the Yeomen
of the
; the
Yeoman carrying the dish containing the
Alms ; Verger ; the Sub- Almoner ; the Lord
High Almoner ; the Chaplains to the Lord
High
; theof Dean's
; the;
Dean ;Almoner
the Children
the RoyalVerger
Almonry
the
Secretary
of
Her
Majesty's
Almonry
and his Assistant ; the Yeomen of the
Guard.
The Lord High Almoner and the SubAlmoner were conducted to their places in
the Sacrarium, the Dean of Westminster,
the Canons, and Minor Canons occupied
their respective stalls, and the other persons
assisting in the ceremony took up the positions assigned to them. The gilt dish con-
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selves Esterhazy alone. It is the right of
Courts to insist upon persons calling themselves by their full names, and also upon
laying aside titles and arms to which they
have no right. Two persons have lately
attained a most deplorable notoriety. One
calls himself Count Maria Carl Ferdinand
Esterhazy, and is an infantry major on halfpay, the other, his cousin, calls himself
Count Christian Esterhazy. Their real name
is Walsin-Esterhazy, and by dropping the
first name they are easily mistaken for
members of the House of Esterhazy, whose
title and arms they use without being entitled
to them. On the 7th of May, 1767, a male
child was born at Vallerangue, Department
of the Gard, and christened John Maria
August, without any reference to either
father or mother. On the 5 Prairial of the
year V. of the French Republic Jean Maria
Auguste, a merchant, aged 21, married
Mademoiselle Cartier at Nimes, and told the
official of the Mairie that he was the natural
and adopted son of Marianne Esterhazy.
From this marriage came two children,
Valentine Joseph Esterhazy, born at Nimes
on the 30th Germinal of the year X., son of
Jean Marie Auguste Walsin-Esterhazy, landowner, and of his wife Adelaide Cartier, and
Louis Joseph Ferdinand, born at Nimes in
1807. The documents snowing these births
prove
that and
the bind
father's
was WalsinEsterhazy,
the name
descendants
to use
both names, and not to drop the one they
do not fancy. The son of Valentine born in
1836 was called Marie Paul, and was the
first to usurp the title of Count, and to leave
out the name Walsin. He died in 1896
at Bordeaux. His son is the man who
calls himself Count Christian, but is really
Christian Walsin - Esterhazy. The only
descendant of the younger line is the Major
on half-pay, Marie Charles Ferdinand, and
the Court is requested to make him use his
right name, Walsin-Esterhazy, and to drop
the title of Count, which he has no right to

taining the Alms was placed on a table
at the foot of the steps leading to the
Sacrarium.
The Office special to the occasion commenced with the usual sentences. Then
followed the Psalm, First Lesson, Collect,
and First Anthem. Then the first distribution (clothing) £\ 15s., allowance in lieu to
each woman, £2 5s., allowance in lieu to
each man. Then the Second Anthem, and
the second distribution, purses, the red containing £1 each in gold, representing part
of the Maundy, and £1 10s., an allowance in
lieu of provisions formerly given in kind ;
the white containing as many pence as the
Queen is years of age, and given in silver
pennies, twopences, threepences, and fourpences, the same being the balance of the
Maundy. Then followed the Third Anthem,
the Second Lesson, the Fourth Anthem, a
Prayer for the theQueen's
a General
Thanksgiving,
prayer Majesty,
of St. Chrysostom,
Psalm, and the Benediction.
The distribution was made by the Right
Rev. Lord Alwyne Compton, Lord Bishop
of Ely, Lord High Almoner to the Queen ;
the Rev. Edgar Sheppard, Sub-Dean of the
Chapels Royal, Sub- Almoner ; Mr. Hayward
John Bidwell, Secretary of the Almonry ;
and Mr. W. G. Hunt, his assistant.
The Minor Bounty, Discretionary Bounty,
and Royal Gate Alms were, in accordance
with ancient usage, distributed at the Royal
Almonry,
Court, and
on on
Friday
and
Saturday in6,theCraig's
past week,
Monday
and Tuesday in the current week to one
thousand aged, disabled, and meritorious
persons, who had been previously recommended by the Clergy of the selected
Parishes throughout the different Dioceses of
England and Wales.
THE
HUNGARIAN ESTERHAZYS
AND THE "COUNT."
It has already been reported that Prince
Nicholas Esterhazy, head of the house, is
taking proceedings against Major WalsinEsterhazy and his cousin to prevent their
using the name and arms of the Esterhazys.
The petition has been presented by Maitre
Decori to the President of the Seine
Tribunal. After reciting the multifarious
titles of the petitioner, it goes on :
" As the only head of the family of
Esterhazy,
the Prince's
keepfamily,
guard
over
the name,
title, andduty
armsis toof the
so that they may not be usurped by persons
who have no right to them, and to prevent
persons whose names are composed of several
words to drop some of them, and call them-

The plaintiff then explains that for the
last thirty years he and his family have lived
in Hungary, and rarely visited Paris, so
that he did not know what uses his name
anduse."
title were being put to. The scandal
which has lately attached to the name
induced him to take steps to stop the
usurpation. He asks the Court to impose
a fine, the amount of which it will be the
Court's
time the
or
title business
or arms toof fix,
the every
Esterhazys
are name
used
by the two representatives of the family of
Walsin-Esterhazy.

PEERESSES.
The Most Noble Frances Anne Emily
Spencer - Churchill, Duchess of Marl-

borough, V.A. (April 16), widow of the
seventh Duke.
The Right Hon. Eden Selwin - Ibbetson

A

GAZETTE

OF

Baroness Rookwood (April i), wife of
Lord Rookwood.
BARONETS.
The body of Sir Arthur Curtis has now been
found, thus ending the doubt attaching to
his death.
Sir Edmund Antrobus, third Baronet
(April i), is succeeded by his son Edmund
Antrobus, Esq.
Sir Henry Somerville Boynton, eleventh
Baronet (April n), is succeeded by his
cousin, Griffith Henry Boynton, Esq.
Sir John Arthur Fowler, second Baronet
(March 25), is succeeded by his son, John
Edward Fowler, Esq.
Sir Rose Lambart Price, third Baronet
(April 17), is succeeded by his son, Rose
Price, Esq.
Sir Nathaniel Alexander Staples, eighth
Baronet (March 25), is succeeded by his
son, John Molesworth Staples, Esq.
KNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
General Sir Charles George Arbuthnot,
G.C.B. (April 14).
General Sir John Field, K.C.B. (April 16).
General Sir Henry Le Geyt Bruce, K.C.B.
(April 16).
Sir Monier Monier - Williams, K.C.I.E.
(April n).
Sir James Wright, C.B. (April 17).
Sir William Roberts (April 17)
Sir Henry Edmund Cartwright (March 30).
Col. James John Allison, C.B. (March 25).
General G. W. Powlett Burgham, C.B.
(March 25).
Lieut. -Colonel John Charles Maglashan,
C.M.G. (March 18).
General Jee, V.C. (March 25).
Hon. Charles Bourke, C.B. (April 5).
Lieut. -Colonel John Chivas Shirres, D.S.O.
(March 31).
DAMES.
Dame Catherine Frere (April 9), wife of the
Right Hon. Sir Bartle Frere, Baronet,
G.C.B., G.S.I.
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Dame Eden Hertslet (April 2), wife of Sir
Edward Hertslet, K.C.B.
BEARING COURTESY TITLES.
The Hon. Mrs. Charles Hay (April 7).
The Hon. Mrs. Fielden (April 17).
The Hon. Emma Laura Shaw-Lefevre.
OTHERS.
Captain William Montague Leeds (April 8),
formerly of the 50th Regiment, son of the
late Sir Joseph Leeds, Bart., of Croxton
Park, Cambridge.
The Rev. Evelyn Bazalgette, M.A.
(March 31), youngest son of the late Sir
Joseph Bazalgette, C.B.
Captain Edward Burke (March 17), of the
King's
Own Burke,
Regiment,
of the
Sir Bernard
C.B., son
Ulster
King lateof
Arms.
Thomas Sowler (April 4), eldest son of the
late Sir Thomas Sowler, Knt.
Mary Tynte (April 16), beloved wife of
Colonel Tynte, C.B., D.L.
Clementine Gordon (March 18), wife of
Lieut. -Colonel Charles Evans Gordon,
Royal Berkshire Regiment, and daughter
of General Baron von und zu Egloffstein,
of Dresden.
Harriet Fowler Billing (March 21), widow of
the Right Rev. Robert Claudius Billing,
D.D., late Bishop of Bedford.
Margaret Hughes (March 19), widow of the
Bishop of St. Asaph, and daughter of the
late Sir Thomas M'Kenny, Bart.
Evelyn Augusta Chichester (April 8),
daughter of the late Hon. Frederick
Arthur Henry Chichester.
Louisa Jane Hill (April 10), eldest daughter
of Sir George Hill, third Baronet.
Elizabeth Hayes (March 26), daughter of Sir
Edmund Hayes, Bart.
Harriot Beckles (April 2), widow of the late
Canon Beckles, and daughter of the late
Sir Edmund Harrison.
George Barclay Bruce (April 14), only son of
Sir George B. Bruce.

Way.

It is interesting to note the ceremonies of other nations. The body of
Lady Lo, wife of the Chinese Minister, is now on its way to China. The
coffin bore the inscription in Chinese characters : "Honoured by the Emperor
of the Ching Dynasty to be called a lady of the first rank, Lady Lo of the
family of Way." The Chinese Minister, carrying a long yellow wand, his
family, and the Staff of the Chinese Legation, all attired in white mourning
robes, accompanied the body to the docks.
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There is a new claimant to a peerage whose status is perhaps a little lower
than that of organ-grinder. George Swifte, residing in Vineland, New Jersey,
claims to be heir to the title and estates of the late Lord Carlingford, of
Swifte's Heath, Ireland. Me says he was born in 1847; that his father
married again, and being driven from home by his stepmother, he drifted to
America, where he has been getting casual employment as a labourer. As
a syndicate has been formed in New York to furnish him with money and
to employ counsel on his behalf, we may possibly hear more of his claims.
America also possesses a claimant to the Earldom of Stirling. But that
is an ancient story.
Countess Russell and Earl Rosslyn have, as all the world knows, joined
the stage. There are many ladies who have left the stage to join, via the
matrimonial entrance, the ranks of the Peerage, but the latest of all preposterous peerage claims worthily has its origin upon the boards. The claim
is a two-sided one. Mr. Charles Clifford, the actor, is the claimant to the
dormant Earldom of Lindlater and the Browne Baronetcy, and his wife,
whose maiden name is Miss Maud Camfield, claims the fortune of a Kentish
Knight. Her story is as follows : In 1760 Sir Charles Booth lived at Harrietsham Hill, his housekeeper being his only sister, Martha, an attractive woman
of twenty-five, who fell in love with her groom, John Camfield, a particularly
handsome and intelligent man, himself the son of a broken-down gentleman
and cadet of the Cambridge Camfields. Sir Charles, of course, would not
hear of their union, so one fine morning Miss Martha and the groom went
out for the usual drive, but both failed to return, and all trace of them was
lost. The Kentish Knight died in 1795, leaving the bulk of his fortune to
his sister Martha, the wife of John Camfield, and the property is now valued
at one million pounds. No Martha Booth or Camfield, however, appeared
to claim it; but a few years afterwards, in 18 13, Martha Camfield, the
daughter of the former, who had married a Mr. Richard Spencer, heard of
her mother's good fortune, and the matter was placed in the hands of a
solicitor, but unfortunately he let the matter drop. A story was told them by
someone as to the money being no longer in Chancery, and, being simple
country people, the tale was believed. The affair has, however, this week
been reopened in a most remarkable manner. Mios Maud Camfield, the
great-great-granddaughter of Martha Booth, who married John Camfield.
happened to be playing in Maidstone, and, on going into the parish church,
her attention was called to the memorial slab to Sir Charles Booth. Her
husband lost no time, visited Harrietsham that very day, and interviewed an
old villager who had the story from his grandfather, etc. The result is that
after more than one hundred years the heirs have put in their claim, and
Miss Camfield, who masquerades nightly as an heiress in " When London
Sleeps," thinks she stands a chance of becoming one in real life.
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ORDERS OF MERCY.
{See opposite page.)

Badge of the Orden de la
Beneficencia, Spain.

Badge of the Order of the
Red Cross, Russia.
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MERCY.

By L. Duncombe-Jewell.
HE new Order founded by H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales in connection with the League of Mercy
which is to do so much in the good work of
supplementing the Prince's Hospital Fund has
had its prototypes in various forms in many
countries of Christendom at different periods of
the world's history.
Strictly speaking, there is no order existing at the present day
whose title actually embraces the word " Mercy." But there are a
few established for the recognition of the kindred work of caring for
the sick and supporting the institutions dedicated to their cure, to
leave out of the question the work of the Knights of Malta, nowadays
performed more or less vicariously, or of sundry associations for the
tendance of the wounded in war, orders whose truest prototype in
England is perhaps that of the Royal Red Cross for Ladies.
King James I. of Aragon founded the first Order of Mercy
a.d. 1218, with the assistance of Raymond de Pennafort and Peter
Nolasco. Its object was the redemption of Christian captives held
in bondage by the Moors, an object as charitable in those days — a
perusal of " Don Quixote " shows us it still was so 300 years later —
as the succour of the sick is in our time. Although, like all other
orders of chivalry which possess any respectable antiquity, the
beginnings of this Order of Mercy were essentially religious, it
6—2
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speedily widened its borders to admit lay-folk, who contributed
sums of money for the ransom of those poor Christian slaves,
whose friends, when they had any, were otherwise unable to supply
the funds necessary to secure their release. Ladies were admitted
to the Order in 1265 ; but its active work ceased towards the end
of the seventeenth century, and it seems to have died a natural
death in its nominal quality at the Napoleonic invasion of the
Peninsula.
Of the orders existing at the present day whose objects are
somewhat analogous to those of the new Order for England,
perhaps the Orden de la Beneficencia, founded in 1856 by
Isabella II. of Spain, comes first. It is given alike to both sexes,
and consists of three classes : Grand Cross, Commander with Star,
and Knights. The decoration consists of a white enamelled star
of six points, with a broad black border edged with gold, the points
finished with golden knobs. The centre consists of a figure of
Charity in gold, upon a blue background, within a red band edged
with gold, and inscribed "A la caridad." The riband is white,
with black edges.
The other orders akin to these are all bestowed only upon ladies.
They are the Red Cross of Russia, the Order of Saint Isabel of
Portugal, and the Saxe-Coburg-Gotha Medal of Merit.
The Portuguese badge is a very gorgeous affair, attached to a
rose-coloured riband with white borders ; the Russian decoration
consists of a plain red cross (very similar to that of the Prince's
Order of Mercy), within a scroll inscribed with the date of
foundation and surmounted by an Imperial crown. It is worn
from a red riband. The Saxe-Coburg-Gotha decoration is a plain
gold medal, attached to a dark-green riband with a white stripe near
either edge.
Probably the Order of Mercy which at the present time comes
nearest in spirit and in its work to the Prince's foundation is not an
order of chivalry, but an exclusively religious order, whose members
are distinguished not by a decoration, but by an exceedingly unprepossessing costume. These are the congregations of the Sisters of
Mercy who during the present century have sprung up all over the
world, but more especially in England and Ireland, in the secondnamed of which countries they are in charge of the hospitals, as at
Athy, Ardee, Belfast, Cardonagh, Carrick-on-Suir, Clonakilty, Cork,
Dublin — where they have three hospitals, with upwards of 1,000
beds — Dundalk, Galway, Kilkenny, Kilbrush, Kingstown, Limerick,
Midleton, Oughterard, Tipperary, Wexford, and other places.
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The Order of Mercy has been established in connection with the
League of Mercy for the recognition of distinguished personal service
in the cause of the sick and of the hospitals in time of peace, and
will be conferred by the Queen, as Sovereign of the Order, upon the
presentation of the Prince of Wales. The decoration, of which,
through the courtesy of Colonel Knowles, the Registrar, I am
enabled to give an illustration, consists of a red cross, having in
the centre a medallion after Sir Joshua Reynolds representing
Charity. The Cross is surmounted by the Prince of Wales's
plume, and is to be suspended by a riband from the buttonhole,
or by ladies from a bow on the shoulder. The riband is white, with
a black stripe down the centre.
It is no undistinguished addition to the official decorations of
the country, and if the safeguards attached to its bestowal be duly
observed, its reception by any subject of the Queen-Empress will
be a mark of the Sovereign's approval not less in degree than that
of the many highly-esteemed orders of chivalry and decorations of
honour already extant in the British Empire.

OUR

NATIONAL

FLAG.

A Counsel of Perfection.
By J. R. C.
N that attractively-written and abundantly illustrated
book Hulme's " Flags of the World" there is a
coloured plate of "Decorations that have gone
Wrong." Whenever our streets are gala-dressed
some such palpable blunders in bunting may be
observed. These are, however, merely the fanciful
contributions of enthusiastic amateurs, and not
the official designs of responsible heralds. Give the crowd coloured
bunting in plenty, with sunshine to brighten it up, and its imperturbable good-humour cares little about art and accuracy. The
ruling passion which dominates such a crowd is phrased in " Rule,
Britannia," and "What's the odds, so long as we are happy?"
And as to more critical onlookers, the very absurdity of these
decorations only moves them to heartier laughter. The case, however, is very different when " by authority " faulty flags are flown.
And such examples occur oftener than many imagine, though we
are glad to know that they are chiefly to be met with in the flags of
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newly-founded States. The skilled and courteous guidance of our
heraldic authorities may be depended upon to save us from such
anomalies, if only we will avail ourselves of it. Nevertheless, even
amongst ourselves, a Laureate's lament over " poor old heraldry " is
not without its justification. Protests are periodically raised against
certain patterns of our national flag which are flown not merely by
civilians from their housetops, but according to "regulations,"
upon warship and fort, over Government building and Consular
residence. These protests come from two classes — from those
jealous of national prestige, and from those concerned about artistic
accuracy ; that is to say, from patriots and archaeologists. We
propose to examine these protests, and then leave our readers to
determine their worth.
We will first consider the protest of the patriot. It is a repeated
story, nor is it unknown in other countries. So interesting in itself?
if

IS
MPlfflll

IBB

and so useful by way of illustration is one such story, that we give
it here. Sweden and Norway, at different periods, separated from
Denmark (Fig. i), and each forthwith heraldically declared its
independence by adopting a new flag (Figs. 2 and 3). In 1814
these two countries were united into one Scandinavian kingdom,
and as such they flew a Union banner (Fig. 4). For all sea
purposes, however, each has stuck to its own flag, only having, at
its upper hoist, the " Union" as a canton — just as our "Union"
appears on our white, blue, and red ensigns. A strenuous effort is
being made to-day, by a certain national party in Norway, to
remove this canton. Turning to our own country, we find protests
have been repeatedly made by Scotchmen against the way in which
their St. Andrew's Cross is placed behind the Cross of St. George.
Such protests took very formal shape in 1606, in 1801, and again in
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1835. There is just this difference between the Scotch protests and
that of the Norwegians, namely, that whilst the latter base theirs
on the sentiment of independence, the former found theirs on the
ground of precedence. All kinds of variations have been proposed
to avoid this precedence of one heraldic emblem over another, but
in vain — and it must always be in vain. It is inevitable that if two
boys ride at once on the same donkey, one must ride nearer its
head and the other nearer its tail. So, too, when arms are to be
impaled, quartered, or otherwise conjoined, one achievement must
take some precedence of the others. Very clearly is this shown in
the Scandinavian Union flag (Fig. 4). A fairer and more ingenious
balancing of claims could hardly be displayed than is the case there,
yet the "field " and " cross " of Norway's flag occupy the " chief"
point of honour in the combined banner. From what we have said,
our readers can form their own opinion as to whether protests
against what is inevitable are worth harping upon.
Now, turn to objections raised against our flag by students of
heraldry. In examining these, the following considerations should
be fairly faced :
1. The verbal blazon of the heralds is our guide to the character
of the flag.
2. This verbal blazon is expressed in the language of heraldry by
terms thoroughly defined.
3. The drafts made by the heralds to illustrate their own verbal
blazon represent the general appearance rather than the exact outlines, the spirit rather than the letter, of that blazon.
4. The Heralds' Colleges (in London, Edinburgh, and Dublin)
are the only recognised Registration Courts, in matters heraldic,
and constitute also the Court of Final Appeal.
These considerations, whilst distinctly receiving some, have not
received sufficient, recognition. So it is contended ! Hence
perennial protests. The following facts are offered in support of
what we have here urged :
In the reigns of James I., of Anne and George III., when
changes in the flag were contemplated the Sovereign received a
report from the Lords of the Privy Council, who were "attended by
the Kings of Arms and Heralds with diverse drafts prepared by them.'"
A decision being arrived at, an Order in Council, followed by a
Royal Proclamation, made known the character of the flag selected.
In both Order and Proclamation references, more or less precise,
were made to the verbal blazon, and to the "form made by Our
Heralds and sent by Us to Our Admiral to be published to Our said
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subjects." This was the procedure. What is this but a plain recognition of three agents: (i) The Sovereign as the fountain of all
honour; (2) the Heralds as those who are deputed to blazon, outline and register achievements; and (3) the Naval Authority as
that in which are vested the duty and power of seeing the bunting
properly made up and
properly flown ? All
our inquiries go to
strengthen, and, in
fact, to firmly establish this contention.
For example, from
the College of Arms
itself we have procured two drawings
(duly attested by
official signature) of
the flags of 1707 and
1801 (see Figs. C 1707 and C 18011). We are informed that " there is
no drawing in the Proclamation of 1606. "2 These drawings (C 1707 and
C 1801) are declared to
be copies of the forms
alluded to in the Orders
and Proclamations.
The official who sent
them to us writes:
" They are not drawn
to scale " [he thus emphasizes the negative],
and he adds, "they are
exactly the same size as
recorded in our books."
These two statements,
taken together, are very instructive, as we hope to show presently.
The next step in our research led us to examine the Admiralty
Regulations. In these we came across a " Memorandum relative to
the origin of the Union flag in its present form."
In this memorandum
1 These and the Admiralty drawings we have copied with great accuracy.
2 That a drawing was attached to the Proclamation seems clearly implied from
the very wording of that document. In one fusty old copy lately unearthed a rough
sketch
on the margin appears. Doubtless the authorized " form " has long ago
been lost.
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we have a brief history of the changes made in the flag from time to
time, with quotations from the Orders, and also the verbal blazon
and two coloured drawings (Figs. A and B). These drawings are
distinctly said to be copies of those drafts, preserved in the Heralds'
College, which we have already given at Figs. C and C. Of the
Admiralty copy (B)
^
a
our correspondent
remarks that "it is
not a faithful copy of
the flag recorded here
(of which I sent you a
copy), which is square."
Now, some decades
ago, Garter King had
his attention drawn to the Admiralty flag, and was asked to suggest
an alteration. He declined, because, he said, " the flag was made
according to the pattern."
Here, then, are several statements apparently contradictory,
yet they deal with such
simple matters of bare
fact, and are made by
such competent and
dignified authorities,
that we feel there must
be a way of reconciling
them. And is not this
the way? Heralds in
their drawings often interpret their own verbal blazon in its spirit
rather than in its letter. Turning to C 1801, for example, we
find that it is spoken of as square by the authority who supplied it
to us. Measure it and see ! The intention of the drawing, doubtless, was to give the impression of a square flag, but to draw it so
by scale was considered a slavish detail. This is much as if a

Wrangler lecturing at a blackboard should say, " Let A D be a
square," and then hastily draw a squarish figure. What student
would deny the lecturer's conclusions because his drawing was faulty ?
And, further, imagine the direction of the lines in Fig. C 1801 precisely
copied in bunting, where would they run to ? All this is ample
proof that the flag was given as an example of general appearance, and
not of precise details. Now, apply this ! Compare C 1801 with its
Admiralty copy B. The general treatment of the charges is similar,
thus verifying Garter King's comment that "it is according to the
VOL. III. — NO. XXVI.
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pattern." Nevertheless, since C 1801 is square (or squarish), and B
is an oblong, the two flags distinctly vary — that is, " B is not a
faithful copy of C 1801," as our correspondent truly remarks. Thus,
the seemingly irreconcilable is readily reconciled ; and yet (what is
so very important) no laws of heraldry are set at nought because of
the laxity of draughtsmanship. These are based on " a verbal
blazon," and not an outlined " draft." This leads us by a natural
stage to another point. The Admiralty memorandum gives, with
great precision of detail, a table of " Proportions generally in the
Union flag." Doubtless this table is to serve as a practical guide to
the contractors who make up the bunting ; the figures, nevertheless,
are exceedingly suggestive and helpful to our subject. To begin
with, they put into practice, and so acknowledge, the following
widely-accepted laws of heraldry, viz., that a flag is "generally"
either square or 1 x 2 ; a cross (when an ordinary) and a saltire \ of
a flag's width. These proportions (albeit in a somewhat unusual
way) are found in the following Admiralty table, which gives the
proportions for a flag of 15 feet by 7J feet, or 1x2.
ft. in.

The x of

(St. Patrick
Its border
(St. Andrew
...

Altogether 1 f 0
toSether ttt iO
A
30,
... rV ...
...
o

6
3
9

Surely, taking the whole of the above statements and piecing
them together, there can be but one conclusion arrived at, viz., that
the Lords of the Admiralty, as responsible for the practical appearance of the Union flag — which had been previously designed,
verbally blazoned, illustrated and registered by the College of Arms,
in obedience to an order of the Privy Council and a Royal Proclamation— found themselves face to face with certain data on which
they had to base their action. At the cost of reiteration, we again
give these data. They are : (1) the verbal blazon ; (2) the draft ;
(3) the rules of heraldry, by which alone the blazon becomes intelligible, and the draft is artistically interpreted with precision. It
is very evident that the Admiralty are to-day aware of heraldry
being interpreted by certain rules ; their table of proportions shows
this. Nevertheless, sailor-like, they took a line of their own in
tackling the job, and with remarkable ingenuity — another nautical
virtue — produced the flag which we all know so well, and yet which
many of us think capable of being advantageously altered in detail.
Thus we arrive at the very heart of our subject — viz., the details
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in the present Admiralty flag, which are deemed as certainly capable
of being altered for the better.
(ist) The fimbriation1 of the St. George is much wider than that
of the St. Patrick — that is to say, you have on the same field two
fimbriations, edging independent ordinaries, which vary in width.
But even further (2nd), the St. George's border is more than a
fimbriation, it amounts to a white cross, with a red cross superinduced. So plainly is this the appearance it conveys, that, at a
lecture delivered before naval men, it was spoken of as showing the
early White Cross of France, bearing upon it the Red Cross of England, in order to record the ancient union between the two countries,
as that story is told on those Royal banners which quartered " the
leopards and lilies." We have, by the way, much the same story
told of the Norwegian flag (Fig. 3), only with this important difference,
that whereas, in this latter instance, the azure cross of Norway is
intended to be placed over the argent cross of the Danish flag, no
such presence of two crosses should be blazoned on the English
banner, because no such blazon is justified. Such a misleading
impression as this one of two crosses is one result of the Admiralty's
table of proportions. Again (3rd), since the St. Andrew's saltire and
the St. Patrick's saltire are counterchanged, they
should be of equal size. In counterchanging
charges, share and share alike is the rule. This
goes without saying — it is a heraldic truism.
Fig. D gives an example of two saltires counterchanged as are those on our banner. Now,
instead of these being on the neutral field " ermine," let them
be placed on a field of some tincture (say, "sable"), which at
once necessitates the tinctured saltire being fimbriated. What
herald would think of attenuating this saltire
in order to fimbriate it, instead of adding on a
fimbriation taken from the field ? In fact, who
would treat the matter as shown on the sinister
side (instead of as sketched on the dexter side)
of Fig. E. Yet this erratic rendering is the one
adopted in our Admiralty pattern, where the
St. Patrick's saltire is narrower (even to the verge of skimpiness)
than that of St. Andrew. So much so indeed is this that a Scotchman has described it as "a red stripe run through the arms of the
St. Andrew's saltire, for which " (adds the writer in his wrath) " there
1 A fimbriation in English heraldry is spoken of only as a narrow edging or
border. In some foreign works it is given as one-twentieth the shield's width.
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is no precedent in law or heraldry.'" It is really, by the way, very
unfair of any Scotchman to make a party grievance of this ill-used
" saltire gules," seeing the grievance is surely all the other way —
that is, one against which Pat, not Sandy, has every reason to raise
his voice. Besides, the cause (as already hinted at) is so absurd :
it is because the edging has been added to the saltire after having
been first taken from it. Verily, as quaint a proceeding as that
which speaks of the lengthening of a certain pair of historical
breeches. Such, then
(in a flag otherwise
carefully recording recognised heraldic proportions), are the details to which many
object. And the annoying part of the
matter is that there
seems to be no adequate reason for such
departures from the beaten path. We give here a flag (Fig. F)
drawn strictly to the proportions tacitly recognised by the
Admiralty as governing ordinaries. Let any reader sufficiently
interested colour Fig. B and Fig. F and compare them. Does the
latter look less dignified or less artistic than the Admiralty pattern ?
Besides, are looks or laws to win the day ?
In conclusion, we quote again from our correspondent of the
Heralds' College, although some may think we thereby are giving
ourselves away. If so, so be it. Our aim throughout has been to
face facts fairly and squarely, a proceeding which will not cause us
to lose ground with the Admiralty Lords. Thus runs the passage :
" / know of no authority for the regulations as to size, etc., to which you
refer, but I take it the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have the
power of making any regulations they please in regard to flags to be used
in Her Majesty's Navy." Frankly, we do not find it easy to interpret
the exact meaning of these words. Possibly there may be a kindly
attempt made in them to minimize a mistake unwittingly fallen into
by brother officials of another department of the Government. Be
this as it may, the words cannot have an interpretation contrary to
the principles laid down by Orders in Council, Royal Proclamations,
the verbal blazons, and the coloured drafts of the College of Arms.
What it does probably imply is this, that the function of the
Heralds ends as soon as the College has supplied the blazon and
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the draft ; and that the Earl-Marshal and his officers have no more
authority to further dictate to the Admiralty than they have to
remove the unmatriculated and wildly unheraldic shield carved over
the gate of the most " cockney gee-gaw castle built last year." In
any case, our correspondent's contention cannot be that full liberty
to produce an imperfect design renders that design admirable.
Said an old Admiral to a lad he had just examined in dictations
taken from the Bible and the Queen's Regulations (this was in the
ancient and easy days of long ago) : " Learn, my lad, to spell Flag
with a capital F." Yes, learn to reverence the flag. It is this
reverence which, at the moment the flag is hoisted every morning
at sea, causes work momentarily to cease, whilst all hands come to
the salute, and then the band plays. So may it ever be. And will
the flag be less likely to command reverence, will it less worthily
represent our Empire, if the arguments raised periodically against its
present heraldry, as officially interpreted, be set at rest ? We think
not. Our contention is not contentious ; we quarrel with no one,
and would gladly learn what arguments are seriously urged on the
other side. But the bother of it is that we, who have been pegging
away so long, are somewhat in the position of the youth in Punch
who ventured to remark on the weather as fine. All he got for
reply was, " Do you want to argue, you beggar ?" For decades (from
the days of Sir Harry Nicholas,1 immortalized by Hood in " Miss
Kilmansegg," down to a letter in a London daily written last week
from Switzerland) we have sought to propitiate the man on the
stile and so go on our way rejoicing. All we get in response
is dogged indifference. So far as we are concerned, this question is
raised on purely artistic, archaeological, and national grounds.
The very admission of this article in your magazine, Mr. Editor
(voicing, however imperfectly, a long-felt protest), is a proof of this.
It is raised in all good faith, and with distinct deference to authority.
Why should not the whole subject be discussed at a Round Table
Conference by the Lords of the Admiralty and other competent
(though unofficial) experts, aided by our true instructors in all
heraldic lore, the College of Arms, that Court of Final Appeal ? To
know that our national flag is heraldically " Sine labe nota " (as in all
other ways it admittedly is) will enable us to sing no less lustily
" Rule, Britannia," and all the more heartily, " What's the odds,
now that all of us are happy!"
May this Counsel of Perfection
1 To this authority is attributed a pattern much after that appearing on
Britannia's shields on our coins. This really shows " the red cross and saltire both
fimbriated" ; and where is the St. Andrew's then ?
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obtain kindly and powerful supporters simply because it is a Counsel
of Perfection. Our Banner, like Cesar's wife, should be above
suspicion !

DISCOVERY
HONOUR

OF
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GRANT
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{From a letter in the " St. James' Gazette")
|1
I
I
\
I
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DO not think that there is any doubt but that the
ordinary well-informed schoolboy, on being asked
the question of, Why and when was the baronetage
founded ? would reply something to this effect :
James I. finding himself in want of money, and
recognising that under the Tudors all honours were
purchasable, decided to create a new honour which
he offered to the heads of the chief landed families in the country
in exchange for a guarantee that a certain sum should be paid into
the Treasury by each of the recipients. He would probably mention also that James I. gave as his excuse for this proceeding the
expenses consequent on the colonization of Ulster, and that in
commemoration for this service he permitted the baronets to add
the arms of Ulster to their Paternal Insignia, viz., the bloody hand,
which addition is borne by them to this day. If the boy was good
at dates, he would probably give the year 1611 as the one in which
this degree was founded.
That this story of the origin of the baronetage, while being true
in the main in respect to James I.'s motives and action, was untrue
historically has long been maintained by antiquaries, for it was
very well known by them that the title " baronet " was common in
England at a very early period, and was certainly a hereditary title
in Ireland in the fifteenth century. There are statutes of Richard II.
commanding the attendance in Parliament of every duke, earl,
baron, baronet, and knight of the shire, as well as very many other
public documents to prove that the title was used, though it seemed
impossible to find out in what manner these titles had been conferred.
While making some inquiries at the Public Record Office on
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behalf of the lately-formed Committee of the Baronetage, it occurred
to me that it might be worth while to attempt to verify a tradition
which had been handed down to me, about a certain Sir Ralph
Fane, or Vane, who was a distinguished soldier of Henry VIII., of
whom it was correctly reported in the family that he had been
created a baronet and banneret. My highest hope was to find that
this Sir Ralph might have been mentioned under the dual title, but
I certainly had but little hope of finding him created definitely a
baronet.
However, after seeing a good many books and rolls, and being
most kindly assisted by the officials of the Record Office, of whose
courtesy I cannot speak too highly, I unearthed the special grant,
which I beg leave to translate for the benefit of your readers who
may not be willing to confuse themselves by the somewhat canine
and contracted Latinity of the original.
4 Ed. VI. Pat. Roll. Translated from certified copy.
" The King to all to whom et cet., Greeting.
" Seeing that on account of the faithful services rendered by our
well beloved servant, Ralph Fane, Knight, in our wars and on our
behalf and more especially at the Battle of Musselborough against
our enemies the Scots, and in particular for the capture of the Earl
of Huntley, our enemy, who was taken at that battle by the said
Ralph Fane, and besides being indebted to the said Ralph Fane,
for the Earl of Huntley's sustenance, keep, and other expenses, we
ordain that the said Ralph Fane be raised to the order, state, rank,
honour, and dignity of a baronet, which rank is advanced, upheld,
and created by us, et cet."
The patent then continues to give the King's reasons for granting
to Sir Ralph the Castle and Manor of Penshurst, among these being
that he should have the wherewithal to sustain the state and dignity
of a baronet.
It may be noticed that in the above patent there is no provision
made for succession to the dignity, but it is curious that a gift of
Penshurst should have been made to him had it not been understood that the title would descend to his heirs. However, poor
Sir Ralph was no more fortunate than his chief and brother in
arms, the Lord Protector Somerset, for he lost his life the year
following the date of this patent for his participations in the
rebellion of Somerset. Consequently he was attainted, and under
any case the question of the succession could not be tested, as he
left no issue.
It is further noticeable that in his trial he was arraigned as a
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knight banneret, and his case consequently stands as the one known
case of a man created a baronet yet incorrectly styled a banneret.
The interest of the latter fact lies in this. After James I. in
1611 (that is, sixty-one years after Sir Ralph's patent) created his
first batch of baronets, there arose considerable dissatisfaction as to
the precedency accorded to these latter, who were made to give
place to the sons of barons and viscounts. The baronets conceived
that their patents granted to them place next to barons (the
English scale of precedence which grants to the younger sons of
dukes, who are legally only esquires, precedency before viscounts
who are Peers of Parliament, is surely capable of any sort of
eccentricity) and remonstrated with the King on this matter. We
have the word of an eye-witness of the interview between the King
and Sir Moyle Finch; Sir Roger Twisden, Sir George Gresley, and
Sir Thomas Brudenell, namely, Mr. Nicholas Charles, the then
Lancaster Herald, to prove that the question whether the baronets
should have the place they wanted or no depended entirely on the
fact whether or no baronets in former times had been created as
such, and if so whether they were ever incorrectly styled bannerets.
In the Lancaster Herald's letter to Sir Robert Cotton this sentence
occurs : " Wherein for the baronettis was shewed the promiscuous
using of baronett and bannarett, and their proofs held for little or
nothing worth, being accepted monkish stories and so made but a
mistake in all ages, withall it was urged that if they (the baronets)
could shew a baronett made formerly, and afterwards corruptly
called bannarett, that then it were a good instance to prove them
all one."— Cotton MS., Julius C. III., fol. 86.
It may be seen that the patent from which I have quoted is
exactly the case they desired to find, and I suggest that it is
possible that this was not produced [if they knew of its existence],
owing to the fact that his then Majesty was a Scotsman, and
naturally would not have looked with favour upon a patent which
was granted to honour an Englishman who had defeated his own
compatriots.
Francis P. Fletcher- Vane,
Member of the Committee, Honourable Society of
the Baronetage.
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Translated from the French of M. A. de Royer by L. D. J.
III.
O it comes about that the " Ville Lumiere " is,
owing to this rage for nobility, one of the most
grotesque in the universe; because, if it is sad
when one attributes to himself merits which he
does not possess, how shall we qualify the people
who seize upon the property of the dead in order
to dazzle the living ? If we were precise, we
should perhaps become too disagreeable to too many people ; but
we give below a long enough list of the principal families which
are extinct, and which in consequence have no longer inheritors of
their name. It will suffice to show as against these names the
numerous French families which continue to bear the titles that the
dead were supposed to have carried with them to their tombs :
De Lenoncourt, extinct in 1776 ; de Beaudeau de Parabere,
in 1777 ; de la Beaume de Montrevel, in 1778 ; de Clisson,
in 1779 ; de Villars, in 1782 ; de Vienne de Listenoye, in
1783 ; de Rieux-Bretagne, in 1783 ; de Poitiers, in 1784 ;
de Norestang, in 1784 ; de Bullion, in 1785 ; de ChatillonChatillon, in 1786; du Guesclin, in 1786; de Goufner, in
1786 ; Fouquet de Bellisle, in 1787 (the de Bellile of to-day
must not be confounded with the ancient House of Fouquet) ;
de Senneterre, in 1788 ; de Clermont-Gallerande, in 1789 ;
des Marets de Maillebois, in 1789 ; de Montgommery, in
1789 ; Potier de Gevres et de Novion, in 1786 and 1789 (the
family of Potier de Gevres de Tresmes, of Groslay-Blancmesnil, created Dukes and Peers of France, so often mentioned in the History of the Great Officers of the Crown, was
ennobled in 1416) ; de Bassompierre, in 1790.
The present de Neuvilles have nothing in common with
the family of Neuville-Villeroy, extinct in 1790. It is the
same thing with the Froulay de Tesse family, whose right to
bear the name is questionable, the last of this House being
the Marquise de Crequy, and the name of Froulay de Tesse
having become extinct in 1793 ; the family of de Mesmes
d'Abaux, extinct in 1793 ; de Maupeon d'Ableiges, in 1793 ;
Le Clerc de Buffon, in 1793 ; de Beaujeu, in 1793 ; de
vol. hi. — no. xxvi.
8
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Roquelaurc-Biran, in 1793 ; de Saint Mauris de Montbarey,
in 1793 ; Bruslard de Sillery-Gcnlis, in 1793 ; de Pons, in
I793 J de Lusignan, in 1795; de Riquetty de Mirabeau, in
1796; Phclippeaux de Pontchartrain, in 1796; de Mancini,
Dues de Nivernais, in 1797 ; de Wignerot, or Vignerot,
d'Aiguillon, in 1800 ; de Crequy, in 1801 ; de Bethune-Sully,
in 1802 ; de Bosset de Fleury, in 1805 ; de Bethune-Charost,
in 1807 ; de Guines-Soustres, in 1808; de Marboeuf-d'Ache, in
1809; de Pardailhau d'Antin, in 1810; de Lorraine-d'Elbceuf,
in 1817; de Gaud-Vilain XIV., in 1819 ; de Vignerot-duPlessis-Richelieu, in 1822 ; de Coucy, in 1823 (named) ; de
Beauvilliers-Saint-Aignan, in 1825 ; Regnier de Guerchy, in
1825 ; de Vasse, in 1837 '■> de Podenas de Cantalupe, in 1891 ;
de Montmorency, in 1878 ; de Berton de Balbes, Dues de
Crillon, extinct April 22, 1870, in the person of Felix Berton
de Balbes, Due de Crillon; de Saint-Astier de Montances,
extinct June 23, 1891, in the person of Antoine-AstierAlberic, Marquis de Saint-Astier, etc.
As in the " Dead Souls " of Gogol, we have surrendered ourselves
to a traffic which has for its object the estates of the vanished.
But the extent to which this commerce is engaged in, by that which
we agree to call le beau monde, is most repugnant and, above all,
most humiliating to our national dignity.
Among the names of extinct families there are several which are
objects of covetousness to our grand, or rather to our false, monde.
Such is the name of Montmorency. It is extinct ; the last of the
name was Edouard de Montmorency, Due de Beaumont, Prince
de Montmorency and Luxembourg, deceased January 14, 1868.
He had but two daughters : Marie-Anne de Montmorency, born in
1839, married, May 21, 1859, to Antoine Baron d'Hunolstein ; and
Anne-Marie-Eugenie de Montmorency, born in 1840, married
May 30, 1864, to the Vicomte de Durfort-Civrac.
In 1795 the House of Lusignan became extinct, a House which
had formerly been one of the greatest and one of the most considerable in Poitou. It had given sovereigns to the kingdom of Cyprus
and to several Oriental countries, such as Jerusalem and Armenia.
The last King of Cyprus, Armenia, and Jerusalem was Hugh de
Lusignan, second of the name, who died without issue at the age of
twenty-four; at his death the kingdom of Cyprus, Armenia, and
Jerusalem passed to the House of Antioch.
From the House of Lusignan are descended :
1. The branches of the Marquisate de Lusignan, which ended in
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the person of Pierre, Marquis de Lusignan, who died on October 6,
1692, leaving a daughter, married to Jean-Joseph, Comte de Lau.
2. The Seigneurs de Lusignan- Lezay, whose line became extinct
towards the year 1384 with Simon de Lusignan, Seigneur de Lezay.
3. The Seigneurs de Lezay-des-Marais, of which the last representative was the son of Hugh, Marquis de Lusignan, once Colonel
of a cavalry regiment bearing his name, and later " marechal des
camps et armees du Roi " in 1762. He espoused, February 17,
1749, N. de la Riviere (" Histoire des Grands Omciers de la
Couronne," vols. ii. and iii. ; and " Dictionnaire de la Noblesse ").
The name of Lusignan recalls the process brought some time
since against a certain " Prince de Lusignan," describing himself as
" King of Cyprus and Armenia," who decorated with his "Orders "
a crowd of persons, who saw in him an unhappy " king in exile."
Poor king ! Beneath the hot sun of the Orient and of the Holy
Jerusalem his subjects did not recognise in his person the descendant
of the so pious Sires de Lusignan, Kings of Cyprus, Armenia, and
Jerusalem, who fought the infidels and assisted in reconquering the
Holy Sepulchre.
{To(Vt,be continued.)
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By Fred. Lee Carter.
F cockades as generally worn by coachmen, grooms,
and footmen at the present time there are many
varieties and subtle distinctions never thought of
by the ordinary observer, who, owing to the
almost universal use, has come to regard them, if
he thinks at all, as an ornamental addition to an
otherwise plain hat, or as a mere symbol of servitude which anyone is able to use as an essential part of a livery,
and that the use of them is included in, and authorized by, the
payment of the tax or license for that purpose. This is certainly
not a correct assumption, and anyone not attached either to the
naval or to the military profession (with a few exceptions we will
allude to later) using the cockade is not only usurping a privilege,
but in point of fact could be prohibited from misappropriating it.
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It is to correct this misconception that this article has been compiled, from various scattered sources and from authorities, ranging
from historians of the past to the hatter of to-day, which are not
available to the ordinary reader.
The word " cockade " is derived from the French cocarde, and
was coined to describe the plume of cocks' feathers which the
Croatians wore in their hats whilst serving in the French army in
the seventeenth century. The Alpine and Mid- European soldiers
also used this decoration in order to show from whence they were
drawn ; a bow of ribbon was substituted later, and soon became the
French national emblem.
The word does not appear in Bailey's English Dictionary of
1736, but shortly after this period we hear of the white cockade.
If the planta genista, or broom, of King Henry II. was worn
cockade-fashion, we may also designate as cockades those sprigs of
different heaths and evergreens which the Scots still retain and
wear in their bonnets according to their clan, although, perhaps,
they should be classified with knots and badges.
The royal favour of Charles I. was scarlet, but upon the Restoration the white was assumed. In England, after the expulsion of
the Stuarts, the white cockade was the distinguishing mark of the
adherents of the fallen house, in opposition to the orange of Nassau
and the black of the House of Hanover, and was a favourite theme
of Jacobite songs. In the preface to " Armorial Families " the
writer deals with the famous white cockade of the Jacobites,
attempts to rob us of the pretty fancy that it was derived from the
Stuart white rose, and states his opinion that it was assumed as a
contra-distinguishing badge to the black one of the Hanoverians ;
but he admits the reasonableness of an alternative theory, that
it may have been assumed by the Scots owing to their friendship
with the French, who at that time sported the white favour.
To "mount the cockade" was used, after the abdication of
James II., as a synonym for becoming a soldier. The Baron of
Bradwardine (" Waverley ") says : " And so ye have mounted the
cockade ? Right, right, though I could have wished the colour
different." The old Scotch song, " The Battle of Sherra Muir,"
alludes to " the red-coat lads wi' black cockade."
In 1767 regulations were issued that every French soldier was
to wear a cockade of " white stuff." In 1782 the wearing was prohibited to all excepting soldiers, and from this to the time of the
Revolution it was exclusively used as a military badge, both in
France and England.
But it was during the Revolution that the
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cockade reached the highest point of popularity, for then it was that
the tricolour was adopted by the French, and cockades became general
throughout the whole of Europe. Allison, in dealing with the French
Revolution, speaks of the loyal officers being "decorated with the
white cockade by fair hands trembling with agitation." In the
" Journal of a Spy in Paris," under the date December 30, 1794, we
read: "There is even a difference in the wear and shape of the
tricoloured cockade ; with Maddles. les Citoyennes it has become a
matter of coquetry. It is extreme patriotism to wear it very large
and between the breasts ; it is moderation at the least to allow it to
peep from under the curls. Our rules are not above constant
proclamation that it be worn large and conspicuous."
At the beginning of the eighteenth century white and red, the
respective colours of the two nations, were worn by the combined
armies of France and Spain against the English.
In Germany the blue, red, and gold cockade was forbidden in
1832, but was allowed again in 1848, only to fall into desuetude in
1850.
The party of progress in Italy inaugurated the green, red, and
white, which was recognised by the Government of Piedmont, and
when the Kingdom of Italy was formed it became the Italian
national cockade.
The many-coloured knot of ribbons gaily floating from the headdress of the recruiting-sergeant to-day is the true descendant of the
cockade of the seventeenth century. The black cockade is almost
invariably worn on the hats of English servants, but the coloured
variety is frequently seen in Metropolitan thoroughfares, and more
numerously, of course, when we have foreign visitors. It is selfevident, and scarcely needs pointing out, that the man-servant of
an ambassador wears the national colour of the country of which
his master is an accredited representative. Black, with some distinctive colour, is in universal use throughout the Germanic nations
— black and white for Germany, black and yellow for Austria, etc. —
but the other European nations affect the gayer colours — the
tricolours for France ; black, red, and yellow for Belgium ; orange
for the Netherlands ; scarlet for Spain ; white for Poland ; blue and
white for Portugal, etc. In Austria and Bohemia many of the
great families, like our Scottish clans, have their own family
cockades, which suggest more or less thoroughly their heraldic
devices or armorial blazons.
The black cockade is still a necessary feature of the cocked-hat,
or chapeau bras, of the noblemen and gentlemen in the upper classes
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of the royal household offices, and is also still worn on the hats of
general or staff officers.
From the original plume, or knot of ribbons, we come to the
present form, which dates from the cocked-hat period, when it really
had a practical utility, as then it was worn brooch-wise, to hold up
the flap of the hat, i.e., cocked.
The true significance of this jaunty little hat ornament is that
the wearer is for the time being in civilian garb, but is a soldierservant of an officer, and that he wears this badge as a mark of his
profession.
Epaulettes and aiguilettes may be worn by those servants who
are entitled to wear the cockaded hat.
The legitimate use of the cockade is strictly confined to the
servants of royalty, of diplomatists (as the direct representatives of
royalty), of naval, military, militia, and volunteer officers ; of lieutenants and deputy-lieutenants of counties, and of high-sheriffs,
during their term of office only, and to no others. Even the noble
guild of baronets are excluded, as are M.P.'s and J.P.'s unless they
also hold positions in either of the services.
We are entitled to dubitate as to whether an officer can rightfully continue to use it on his retirement ; but if this be not actually
permissible, there can be little objection, and few, if any, will cavil
at the retention of this link between his present state and his past
connection with an honourable profession.
As the cockade is essentially a Crown distinction, its usurpation
is certainly an error of taste, if it be not actually a misdemeanour ;
but, as the onus of a prosecution would lie with the Crown, it is
highly improbable that any steps will be taken to limit its use.
One theory of the origin of the cockade is that it was the fighting
badge of the House of Hanover, by whom it was certainly introduced into England.
The earlier examples of the English cockade were of metal, and
in the time of George III. had for their design a combination of
the Star and the Garter, with the Cross of St. George superimposed, the whole being surmounted by a crown ; and in our
modern examples we can still trace these elements, but in a modified
form.
One authority states that the crown, or that which represents it,
is an exclusive appurtenance of the military profession, whilst the
plain cockade is the peculiar right of the naval service.
The Cnotadh ban, literally meaning a bouquet or plume of white
ribbons, is the decoration with which the young women of Munster
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adorn their hair or head-dress on weddings or other festive occasions, and we have a survival of this custom in our present-day
wedding favours.
As the emblem of a political party we have the cockade in yet
another form, and, although it is an offence for a candidate or his
agent to distribute party colours, there is no appreciable diminution
of the number of favours seen during the progress of an election,
rather the reverse.
There are two coloured varieties of the " diplomatic " cockade,
one of which shows the suggestion of a crown, whilst the other is a
plain disc; the ordinary "treble," as worn by the services, and
several varieties of it, one being coloured ; the " royal," for use on
the silk hat; two kinds of the "regent," one in leather; two
cockades for mourning wear ; and besides these there is still in use
the large black cockade for the cocked hat which is worn on " full
state " occasions, and another one for " semi-state."
Our London hat manufacturers supply many of the particoloured cockades to the Continental families of position, and in
dealing with their customers, native or foreign, of course, think it
no part of their duty to inquire into their clients' right to cockade
their servants' hats. As there is not at present, nor is there
apparently any indication of one being formed, any association
(similar to the one initiated by the royal tradesmen) for the due
protection of the rightful wearers of this smart badge, there is
nothing, unfortunately, to prevent anyone assuming it.
The word " knops " (from the A.-S. " cnoeps," meaning a tufted
top, bunch or button) is used in the Old Testament indifferently as
an architectural term and in speaking of other ornaments. The
handkerchief, the use of which is condemned in Ezekiel, has been
supposed to be a form of cockade.
If the display of these badges be an empty vanity, it is a much
less creditable vanity to parade as our own that which belongs of
right to others.
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INQUISITIONS
MORTEM [continued).

POST-

By Ethel Stokes.
AURENCE
BANASTER of Altham.
i Oct.,
20 Hen. VII.
The said Laurence held the manor of
Altham, etc., co. Lancaster, and died 20
March, 17 Edw. IV. His heir is Richard
Banaster, son of Thomas, son and heir of the
said Laurence, aged 30 at Laurence's death.
Vol. ii., no. 14John Bardesfeld of Maldon.
6 Oct., 19 Hen. VIII.
The said John held land in Shenfield, co. Essex. He died
at Maldon, 20 June, 1 Hen. VIII., without issue. Vol. ii.,
no. 15.
John Cokkes.
Friday in Whit-week, n Hen. VIII.
The said John was seised of messuages, etc., in
and Takeley, co. Oxon, the issues of which were
by trustees under his will, during the minority
Cockes, his kinsman and heir, or during the

Kyrtlyngton
to be taken
of Richard
minority of

testator's heir, if Richard died under age, and applied by
them for the good of the souls of the said John and Julian,
his wife. He died at Oxford, 12 Aug., 10 Hen. VIII.
Richard Cokkes died under age at Banbury, 18 March,
10 Hen. VIII. Margaret Cokkes is his sister and heir, and
is 13 and upwards. Vol. ii., no. 19.
Nicholas Holand, Esq. 27 Aug., 12 Hen. VIII.
The said Nicholas held a messuage in Appledore, co.
Devon; he died 20 March, 11 Hen. VIII. John Holand, his
son and heir, is 21 and upwards.
Vol. ii., no. 21.
Answer of John Urmeston for the discharge of a relief of 30s.
claimed out of the manor of Westley, co. Lancaster, on
the death of John Urmeston, his father. (Not dated.)
He says he inherited upon the death of his said father in
King Henry VII. 's time, being then 35.
He prays to be
discharged under the general Parliamentary pardon of reliefs,
6-7 Hen. VIII. Vol. i., no. 23.
Answer of Robert Orom, as above.
(Not dated.)
The said Robert inherited from his uncle, Richard Orom,
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a manor called Stonhall, in Elston, co. York.
He prays discharge, as above. Vol. ii., no. 25.
Petition of Charles Murton, son and heir of one Nicholas
Murton, late of Bawtre, co. York. (Not dated ; addressed
to Sir Henry Marney, Chancellor of the Duchy.)
The said Nicholas was seised of the manor of Marton,
co. Notts, and by his will left 120 merks out of the same
towards the marriages of his daughters Elizabeth, Anne, and
Alice. He died 27 Aug. [7 Hen. VIII.], at Bawtre, and his
widow, Elizabeth, received her thirds of the said manor.
Petitioner begs for redress against a relief levied. Vol. ii.,
no. 29.
Answer of Nicholas Wentworth, as above. (Not dated.)
One Dame Jane Fitzlewes, widow, late mother of said
Nicholas, was seised of the manor of Lyllingston Lovell,
co. Oxon. In the 1st year of [Hen. VIII.] she conveyed the
same in trust to Sir Thomas Lovell, knt., Sir Richard Fitzleweys, knt., and others ; and by her will, made 7 Sept.,
3 Hen. VIII., bequeathed the manor to the petitioner and
the heirs of his body, with remainder, in default, to the heirs
of the body of Sir John FitzSymonds, late of Barling,
co. Essex, knt., and Mary, his wife ; or to the right heirs
of the said Mary. Petitioner begs redress in the matter of
relief. Vol. ii., no. 30.
Henry Dean.
30 April, 19 Hen. VIII.
The said Henry was seised of land in Long Hope, co.
Gloucester.
He died at Michell Dean, 20 March, 1 Ric. III.
Elizabeth, wife of John Pengry, is his daughter and heir,
and is 48 and upwards.
Vol. ii., no. 33.
Thomas Sargiaunt, late of Multon, gent. 4 Jan., 18 Hen. VIII.
The said Thomas had land in Sutton in Holland, co.
Lincoln, which, on 10 Sept., 8 Hen. VIII., he conveyed to
trustees (one of whom was William Everard), to the use of
Katherine, his wife, by the name of Katherine Everard, for
her life (which Katherine still survives). Thomas died
28 July, 16 Hen. VIII. His daughters and heirs are Isabella,
aged 9 and more ; Johanna, 8 and more ; and Eleanor, 4 and
more. They are in the guardianship of Ralph Harebottell
and the aforesaid Katherine. Vol. ii., no. 34.
Leonard Gyfford. 24 Sept., 12 Hen. VIII.
The said Leonard was seised of lands, etc., in Yeo, etc.,
co. Devon.
He died 10 June, 18 Henry VII. Thomas
vol. hi. — no. xxvi.
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Gyfford, his son and heir, is 20 and upwards. Vol. ii.,
no. 35.
John Marshall, Esq. and Mary Cutte. 13 Oct., 14 Hen. [VIII.]
The said John and Katherine, his wife, were seised of the
manor of Woodhall, and other manors, co. Essex, in right of
Katherine, who predeceased her husband. Their daughters
were Mary, wife of John Cutte, who predeceased her husband
(still alive),leaving sons, Peter and Robert Cutte; and Eleanor,
wife of Henry Cutte ; the daughters were aged respectively
24 and 10 at their mother's death.
Mary died 19
,
13 Hen. [VIII.] Peter Cutte is now 7 years and more ;
Eleanor is now 12 years and more. John Marshall died Feb.,
12 Hen. [VIII.] [John More, a trustee for Katherine, described as Justice of the King's Bench, appears in a list
of the Justices, November 28, 1523. The exact date of his
appointment is not known. He was father of Sir Thomas
More (Foss., " Biog. Diet, of the Judges of England.")]
Vol. ii., no. 36.
John Wright.
8 Oct., 13 Hen. VIII.
John Wright held a cottage in Plessy, co. Essex, etc., and
died about 18 years since. William Wright of Plessy, his
son and heir, is an idiot. For 4 years William Frensche and
Margaret, his wife, have received the issues of the property.
Vol. ii., no. 37.
Thomas Wyvell.
25 August, 12 Hen. VIII.
By charter, 22 Jan., 21 Hen. VII., Thomas had conveyed
the sixth he held of the manors of Little and Great Manaton
and Heannek, co. Devon, to trustees for the use of Cecilia,
late the wife of Maurice More, for her life. He afterwards
married Cecilia, who survives him. He died 10 March,
10 Hen. VIII. William, his son and heir, is 13 and
upwards.
Vol. ii., no. 38.
John Fyncham of Fyncham, co. Norfolk. 10 May, 18 Hen. VII.
The said John was seised {inter alia), conjointly with John
Fyncham, his brother, now surviving, of the Manor of
Cuppells, etc., in Fyncham. He died 30 April, 14 Hen. VII.
John Fyncham, his son and heir, is 18 and upwards, and is
a ward of the Earl of Oxford. Vol. ii., no. 41.
(To be continued.)
f
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CONCERNING

NAMES

(concluded).

ET us now proceed to the reign of Charles II. There
is a Warrant which is dated June 6, 1679, which
recites that the Duke of Newcastle had represented that his son and heir-apparent, Henry, Earl
of Ogle, had married Elizabeth, Lady Percy, sole
daughter and heir to Jocelin, late Earl of Northumberland, deceased, and had " earnestly besought us
to grant our Royal assent, leave and allowance, That he the said
Henry, Earl of Ogle, and the descendants of his body by the said
Eliz. Lady Percie, may assume and take the surname of Percie, and
bear the Armes of Percie quarterly with his own Paternall Armes,
neither of which may regularly be done according to the
Law of Armes without ye speciall dispensacon and Licence
of us, as we are by Our Supream power and Prerogative
the onely Fountain of Honour. Know ye, therefore, that we of
our Princely Grace and Speciall Favour, at ye humble request of the
said Duke of Newcastle and Earl of Ogle, have given and Granted,
and do by these presents give and grant, unto him the said Earl of
Ogle and to the heirs and descendants of his body to be begotten
on ye said Eliz. Lady Percie, now his wife, and to every of them full
power, license and authority to assume and take," etc. The Patent
goes on to recite the permission given, and ends with a clause
requiring the Warrant to be duly registered in the College of Arms.
In an article by Lord Dundonald in the Nineteenth Century
(" Protection for Surnames," January, 1894) occur the following
sentences :
" Even as late as Charles the First's reign we have an example
recorded of a fine being imposed on a person for the assumption of
the name of another family. The defendant was fined £500, and,
in the quaint words of the old record, he was ' ordered to be
degraded and never more to write himself gentleman.' "
Where Lord Dundonald got his information from we cannot say,
and it is much to be regretted that he did not give chapter and
verse and full references, as their omission much discounts the
value of the statement. We have but little doubt it is correct, and
it reads very much like a judgment of the Earl Marshal's Court.
The first Royal License that was issued in the present form
dates from the reign of Charles II., and this method has been
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subsequently, continually, and continuously adopted up to the
present time. Hut in the early Hanoverian reigns a practice
sprang up of obtaining an Act of Parliament for the purpose.
Probably this was originally due to a desire to create an entail of
the lands at the same time ; and, for the purposes of the entail,
an Act of Parliament was desirable ; and as the assumption was
consequent upon the entail, the condition relating to the assumption
was made in the same instrument which created the entail. And
though the question of the name and arms was a matter of honour,
and in the Royal prerogative of the Crown, the Royal License upon
this matter of honour was contained in and conveyed by the Royal
assent to the Act of Parliament. Now most changes of name were
consequent upon entails of land, so that the idea sprang up that an
Act of Parliament was necessary for a change of name, and such
Acts of Parliament were frequent in the reign of George III.
What actually took place at that period very considerable research
has not yet brought us definite knowledge. A statute of George III.
is frequently referred to, which is supposed to have enacted that a
change under the Royal sign manual and privy seal was to be held
to be equivalent for an Act of Parliament for the change of name
and arms.
This statute is referred to in the Cornhill Magazine (July, 1862),
in an article under the heading " Surnames and Names," as follows :
" You may go to a still greater expense if you please, for you may
have an Act of Parliament ; but the statute of George the Third
superseded the Acts of Parliament, by making changes of name
under the royal sign-manual as legal as when they are effected by
Parliamentary enactment." But we can find no such statute, and
do not believe that any such Act was ever passed. We are confirmed in this belief by the fact that the Crown had from a long
period asserted the fact that matters of names were within its
prerogative, and had continually exercised that prerogative, and
issued Royal Licences by virtue thereof, during the whole of the
period within which these Acts of Parliament - were frequently
applied for. Another account of what took place has been supplied
to us, and we believe it to be the correct one. It is as follows :
Many of these Acts of Parliament related to changes of arms ;
some of the conditions were of such a kind that it was difficult to
reconcile them with the recognised laws of arms. In addition, the
Heralds' College considered that many of these Acts of Parliament
were in conflict with their chartered and patent rights, by which
they enjoyed the original cognizance and control of all coat armour.
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In consequence, the propriety of inserting clauses relating to arms
in Acts of Parliament was questioned by the College of Arms, who
approached the Crown upon the point. The King, in the usual
course of events, referred the whole matter to the law officers of the
Crown for their consideration and report. The law officers of the
Crown reported that matters of names and arms were within the
prerogative of the Crown, and that a Royal License to effect the
change was the proper and sufficient course to be adopted, and that
it was unnecessary to obtain an Act of Parliament to confirm the
personal license of the Sovereign. Certain is it, that private Acts
of Parliament for the assumption of a name almost entirely ceased
at about that period, and all recent lawful changes in England
have been made by Royal License.
From that time forward the Royal Prerogative has been universally
and continually and continuously asserted, in the form of a Royal
License under the Privy Seal. And this being the case, it seems
childish to put forward that any man, by recording a Deed Poll
which simply expressed the fact of his own pleasure for what that
might be worth, could confer upon himself an inalienable right to
assume a name, or grant to himself a right which it is and was
within the prerogative of the Crown solely to grant. It is precisely
the same as if a man were to consider that by a Deed Poll he could
grant to himself the right to become a baronet. Men have enrolled
Deeds Poll, saying they had assumed the style and dignity of a
baronet and even of the Peerage, but up to the present time no one
who knows anything about the subject has considered the enrolment of a Deed Poll with regard to a baronetcy equivalent to a
grant by Letters Patent. It is needless to remark that the Crown
also has hitherto declined to admit a baronetcy upon the strength
of a Deed Poll, and in just the same manner it declines to admit
the validity of a change of name by Deed Poll. To put it briefly,
a Deed Poll is merely an unofficial deed to the effect that a certain
specified person has taken upon himself to assume either a baronetcy
or a certain name, and it certainly is evidence under his hand and
seal that he has done this thing. It gives him no right to have done
it, and a change of name by Deed Poll is simply an expensive way of
assuming an alias. There is no law to prevent a man taking an
alias (providing that it is not done for purposes of fraud), but it is,
and remains, and always will remain, an alias, and nothing but an
alias. It must stand to reason that a man cannot grant to himself
a right, when this right belongs to the Crown to grant, and no Deed
Poll has created or conferred the slightest right to bear any name.
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Many people consider that because a Deed Poll is allowed to be
filed upon the official rolls, the Crown recognises the validity
of such instruments. The Crown does nothing of the kind, and
anybody can file any Deed Poll that he chooses. If a person
chooses to execute a Deed Poll, saying that on a certain day at
a certain place he consumed a dinner consisting of certain things,
and then applies to have this Deed Poll enrolled upon the rolls, the
Crown will allow the enrolment to be made. But that does not
mean that he had any right to have eaten that dinner, which, it is
quite conceivable, might have belonged to somebody else, or have
been unpaid for. The Deed Poll is merely evidence that he did eat
it. In the same way, any person may lodge applications for and
obtain grants of Letters Patent for an invention in the ordinary
manner for any conceivable thing or process. But the mere acceptance and filing of these applications for and grants of Letters Patent
does not necessarily mean that the man has created valid patent
rights, inasmuch as these can at any time be upset, if infringing
upon anyone else's patent, or on various other grounds.
Therefore, as conferring a valid right, a Deed Poll has absolutely
no weight whatsoever ; and now that these ridiculous instruments
are becoming so popular, it is well to remind people that such a contrivance was only first put into practice by two brothers of the name
of Adams in 1851. A Deed Poll is merely evidence, which may of
course be useful at some time, that such a person has adopted such
an alias, or that a person known under the alias of such and such a
name really has for his right name some other name. Of course, if
an alias is sufficient for a person, and if he be content to pass through
the world under a name which can be questioned and laughed at at
every turn by those who are so inclined, a Deed Poll is evidence
either that he has assumed an alias, or else that he has improperly
attempted to assume a name. That an advertisement in a newspaper can confer any right in a matter which is within the prerogative of the Crown, is too utterly trivial and ludicrous a proposition
to be worth the slightest consideration.
Now, every Royal License which the Crown issues is issued
upon conditions, and it invariably contains the clause as follows :
" Know ye therefore that we of Our Princely Grace and Special
favour have given and granted and by these Presents do give and
grant unto the said A. B. Our Royal Licence and Authority that he
[and his issue]1 may take use and bear the surname of C. in lieu of
1 The wording at these points varies slightly, according to the circumstances
of the case.
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that of B. [and that he and they may bear the arms of C. quarterly
with those of B.]1 [the said arms being first duly exemplified
according to the laws of arms and recorded in our College of Arms]1
otherwise this our Licence and Permission to be void and of none
effect. Our Will and Pleasure therefore is that you Henry Duke of
Norfolk to whom the cognizance of matters of this nature doth
properly belong do require and command that this Our Concession
and Declaration be recorded in Our College of Arms to the end that
our Officers of Arms and all others upon occasion may take full
notice and have knowledge thereof."
From all the foregoing facts which we have recapitulated in this
and the preceding articles, we draw the following conclusions : That
from the very earliest times the Crown has commanded changes of
names, or has given its license for the assumption of names. That
it has vetoed assumptions of names, and that it has given and
granted names. The Crown and Parliament have frequently made
laws relating to names. They have forbidden and extinguished
certain names, have prevented the use of certain names, and have
compelled the use of other names. The Crown has put forward a
certain procedure for the change of names, and at the present time
constantly refuses its permission for changes to be made, and never
grants its license without conditions. The Crown over its own
sign manual has definitely claimed and asserted its prerogative, and
it refuses to recognise changes which it does not sanction.
Now, is it for one moment to be supposed that the whole of
these deliberate acts of the Crown, consistent and consecutive and
continuous as they have been from the Norman era down to the
present year of grace, have been ultra vires, and the exercise of a
right which it does not possess ? Is it likely that, because the
Crown has not punished as a crime unlawful changes, its prerogative, which we have shown to exist, has lapsed ?
So long as the Crown can and does refuse to grant its license
for a change, so long as the Crown can and does refuse to recognise an unauthorized change, so long as the properly constituted
officers of the Crown have the power, and exercise it, and, moreover,
are compelled to exercise it, of refusing to officially recognise
these unauthorized changes — for so long is it idle and ridiculous
to assert that no authority is required for the change. And
further, when the Crown, in the exercise of its prerogative, upon
a matter which is within its prerogative, definitely puts forward a
certain method of procedure, and declines to recognise any other,
1 See footnote opposite.
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it is even more than ridiculous to assert that no authority is needed.
Whilst the Crown has the power to insert a clause, as it does in
every single Royal License which is issued — " That this Our Royal
License and Authority shall be void and of none effect " — unless the
conditions it imposes are complied with, it is ridiculous to suppose
that it is exercising a power which is outside its recognised rights.
In conclusion, one can only remark and repeat that matters
relating to names are matters of honour in the prerogative of the
Crown, that the Crown has appointed recognised officers of its
household to deal with matters of honour, and that it has appointed
a recognised manner — namely, by Royal License — in which its
assent to a change of name can be given. The only way in
which to obtain a definite and inalienable right to a name other
than the one inherited is by obtaining the authority of the Crown.
A. C. F-D. and A. M. R.
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By William Jackson Pigott.

.1

Bryan Boiroimhe,=Eachraid, dau. of Carolus
3rd son of Kennedy, King
son of Oilliol-Fionn, King
of all Munster ; born 924 ;
of Ive-Nsedhha-Odhbha;
2nd wife.
slain at the Battle of Clontarf 1014.
Teige,
More, dau. of Giolla-Brighide,
1023.
O'Molloy, King of Fearceal in
Leinster.
Turlogh O'Brien, =Sabia, dau. of Teige, eldest son of
King of Munster 1064.
Carthach, King of Desmond.
Dermod O'Brien,
d. 1120

More,

dau.

of

Roderick O'Conland. nor, King of Ire-

More , Roderick
O'Brien, O'Connor,
d. 1088.
King of
Connaught.

DESCENT
I
Turlough O'Brien,
King of Thomond,
d. 1167.
I
Donal More=
O'Brien, King of
North Munster,
d. 1194.
I
Connor-Ruadh,
King of North
Munster, slain
1201.
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THE
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dau.
O'Fogurty.
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of

Urlachan, or
" Curled-hair,"
dau. of Dermot
MacMurrough,
King of Leinster.

O'Connor,
Turlogh More:
reigned from
1136 to 1156.

(Dau.
mott ?)of
MacDer-

More 0'Brien=Cathal O'Connor Croibdearg, or " The Red
Hand," King
of Con1224.
naught,
d. May
28,

Aodha, or Odo, 0'Connor, = Runalt, dau. of Awley O'Ferrall.
King of Conmaicne.
59th King of Connaught, slain in
the Lord Deputy's Court 1228.
Princess Una 0'Connor== Robert de Gernon.
Hodierna de Gernon= Richard de Burgh, Lord of ConI naught, d. January, 1243.
1
Walter de Burgh, — Egidia, Countess of Ulster and
dau. of Walter de Traci.
Lord of Connaught.
Richard de Burgh,
Earl of Ulster, d.
June 28, 1326.
William de Burgh,
Earl of Ulster, from
whom Her Majesty
is also descended.

Margaret, dau.
of John de
Burgh, Baron
of Lanville.

James, 5th Great
Burgh.
Egidia de: Steward of Scotland, son of Alexander Fitzalan,

Ki
ng
Robert
I., — Isabel,
dau.
ofDonald,
of
Earl of
Scots.
Mar.

4th High Steward,
and Jean, dau. of
Angus Macrory,
Lord of Bute.

Princess Margery Bruce=Walter, 6th High
Steward of
Scotland.
King Robert II., from whom Her Majesty is descended.
vol. in. — no. xxvi.
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OF DOCUMENTS UNDER THE GREAT AND PRIVY
SEARS OF SCOTLAND (continued).
By Charles S. Romanes.

SCHEAT of Patrick Campbell, Tutor of Edinample,
to James Edmondstoune, merchant burgess of
Edinburgh, upon his owne horning.
Composition 20 lib.
Escheat and liferent of umquhill Mr. John
Dick to the late Tacksmen of his
Jas. Weir. Majesties customes and excise.
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat
and
liferent
of
Mr.
George
Inglis, lawfull sone
Takin out.
to the deceast Alexander Inglis of Inglistoune, to John
Kennedie, younger of Auchtefordell. Composition 20 merks.
Escheat of umquhill Adam Watsone, merchant burgess of Edinburgh, to Bessie Paterson, his relict.
Composition 20 lib.
Escheat
and
liferent
of
Sir
John
Veitch of Dawik to
Takin out.
John Veitch, younger thereof. It is also sought be
William Burnett of Kailzea upon his owne horning. John Veitch,
his sone, preferred.
Composition 10 merks.
Mr James Escheat and liferent of John Forbes, sometyme of
takin out. ' Garnistoune, to Sir Alexander Forbes of Tolqwhone.
Composition 40 lib.
Escheat and liferent of Mr. James Windrom, Advocat, to Mr.
John Smith, Advocat, upon his owne horning.
It is also sought be
James McLurg, merchant in Edinburgh, Mr. John Smith preferred.
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat
of
David
Cameron,
merchant in Edinburgh,
Takin out.
to William Patersone, merchant there, and late Collector
at Leith, upon his owne horning.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment
of
adjudicatione
of the lands of WhitRob. Burnett.
"chester to Mr. George Dicksone of Boughtrig.
Composition 20 lib.
Signatures past August 2, 1676.
Infeftment to Alexander, Earle of Kincardin, of the lands and
barronie of Tullialen ; holds of his Majestie blensch, upon the resignation of Sir John Hendersone of Fordell and others.
Composition 10 merks.
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Infeftment to Sir David Balfoure of Forrett, one of the Senators
of the Colledge of Justice, of the towne and lands of Pitlessie, as
weill sunnie as shaddow halfe therof ; holds of his Majestie taxt
ward, for payment of 40s Scotts for the waird, and alse much for
the releiffe, and 13 lib : 6s : 8d. for the manage, upon the resignatione of John, Earle of Crawfurd, and William, Lord Lindsay, his
sone and others.
Composition 10 merks.
john Infeftment to James Pearsone of Kippenross of the
Alexander lands and barronie of Kippenross, the lands of Auchinlochie and others, and dismembring the saids lands from
the barronie of Feddalls and erecting them in a barronie of themselves ;holds of his Majestie taxt ward, for payment of 46 lib : 13s : 4d
for the ward, als much for the releiffe, and 93 lib : 6s : 4d for the
mariage, upon the resignatione of Livetenent Generall William
Composition 40 lib.
Drumond.
Confirmatione to Tames Meinzes of Shian, sone and
Takin out. aire
.in special!
. served, '
, .,, Mr.
and retoured,
to umquhill
William Menzes of Shian, minister at Rindmoir of ane charter
granted to the deceast James, Earle of Tullibardin, to the said
umquhill Mr. William Menzes of the lands of Achnavaide and
others ; holds of his Majestie feu.
Composition 40 lib.
Infeftment to Mr. Archibald Dicksone of the 40s land of Tourlands, and the lands of Langlands, and lands of Hilhead ; holds of
his Majestie blensch, the lands of Towrelands upon the resignatione
of John Hay of Towrelands and others, the lands of Langlands and
lands of Hilhead, upon the resignatione of Sir John Cunninghame of
Lambertoune.
Composition 40 lib.
Infeftment of two Adjudicationes of the lands of Lawers Bridge,
Auchincloigh and others, to Charles Dalrimple, Writter in Edinburgh, extending both the saids Adjudicationes to the soume of
982 lib : 2s : iod.
Composition 10 lib.
of Mauldslie of
Carmichaell
Wm Cheislie Infeftment to Sir Daniell
or Alexander the Five pound lands of Belstane; holds of his Majestie
Home. ^ax£ warcj for payment of 80 libs for the ward, and als
much for the releiffe, and 200 lib for the mariage, upon the resignatione of William Lindsay of Belstane and Jon Lindsay, his eldest
Composition 10 merks.
sone.
Infeftment to Sir Alexander Bruce of Broomhall of the toune and
lands of Shillitoune Wester ; holds of his Majestie few, upon the
resignatione of John Turnbull of Breadhills.
Composition 10 merks.
10 — 2
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REVIEW.
THE SHIPWAY PEDIGREE FRAUDS.1
Mr. Phillimore has done well to issue a detailed report of this extraordinary
pedigree swindle. The case is full of marvels. The victim, Colonel Shipway,
seems to have imagined that 6s. a day and expenses would secure him the services
of an efficient genealogist, but this penny wise policy only landed him in the poundfoolish expenditure of over ^700 for a bogus pedigree. Shrewd business-man as
he is, the Colonel allowed himself to be gulled by this impostor, and apparently
to have dealings with him long after the fraud had been exposed by Mr. Phillimore. It would be incredible did we not know how ready some people are to
swallow any fable concerning their own family. In the Shipway case the pretty
little story was put forward of a grant of arms in the time of the Crusades, long
before the days of the Heralds' College, and though the Shipways hitherto had not
reached the dignity of even an unauthorized coat of arms, the Colonel apparently
took it all in and a great deal more besides. We may laugh good-naturedly at his
simplicity, but perhaps he was only a trifle more credulous than most people are
over their own family history, and he and we have at least the consolation of knowing
that the best Shipway is still above ground. But what can we say to the Colonel's
solicitor, who also was hoodwinked by Davis ? He had not the Colonel's excuse of
family vanity, and it is astonishing that any lawyer should have written in the
certain manner he did after being warned of the forgeries. But surprising as was
the conduct of Colonel Shipway and his lawyer, that pales into insignificance before
the fact that a first-class assistant at the British Museum was found to certify that
Davis's forgeries were genuine, and that he had "considered" the objection raised,
although he had previously learnt that Mr. Phillimore had impugned them. True
it is that he afterwards reported against them, but it is quite clear that a British
Museum expert is not necessarily an authority on probate records.
Davis's crimes consisted in tampering with several parish registers, forging and
destroying several wills, exhuming graves and forging inscriptions, and the history
of the Shipway case, which is full of the most astounding incidents, demonstrates
beyond a shadow of doubt that our ancient records, such as wills and registers, are
most carelessly guarded, and that any plausible person, aided by a little knowledge of
chemistry and a little audacity, may play havoc to his heart's content. The
writer clearly demonstrates that nothing short of some good system of proper local
record offices is likely to meet the evil and checkmate the misdeeds of such
people. We trust that the Shipway case may yet bear good fruit in this respect.
It is a marvel that Colonel Shipway was not landed with a gorgeously-printed bogus
pedigree, by which the name of Shipway would have been rendered permanently
ridiculous. From this misfortune he appears to have been saved. The pamphlet
contains copies of the bogus wills with facsimiles of the forgeries and other illustrations. Itis a pedigree romance well worth reading. But it only serves to
illustrate an axiom that was told us in our genealogical infancy, that a man will pay
anything so long as he is getting what he desires. The mischief of professional
genealogy is simply that a pedigree so seldom goes to a professional unless all
obvious sources of information have failed, or unless the family is one concerning
which the records are scanty or non-existent. Consequently honest work produces
no result, and brings but little thanks and less remuneration. But we should be
interested in learning what is going to happen about the mischief Davis did. Is it
to be undone ?
1 "The Principal Genealogical Specialist, or Regina v. Davis; being the
Story oftrated byaW.Remarkable
Pedigree Fraud,
with a full
Report: Phillimore
of the Trial."
P. W. Phillimore,
M.A., B.C.L.
London
and Co.Illus-
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Replies and letters {which must be written on one side of the paper) should be
addressed to the Editor, " Genealogical Magazine? 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C. The Editor begs to call the attention of his correspondents to
the absolute necessity of writing legibly those queries intended for publication.
Names which may be familiar enough to the writers are not equally familiar to
others. In reply to many letters upon the subject, he feels compelled to poi?it out
that only a limited space can be devoted each month to this department. All
queries received are inserted i?i the order they reach the office, which frequently
means the postponement of the publication for some little time.
"GRETNA GREEN."
In the April number of the Genealogical Magazine you invite correspondence
on the above subject. Being somewhat interested in it, through my maternal grandfather and grandmother having been married there, in first instance, and by the
same officiant as is shown on the facsimile certificate of marriage on the frontispiece, Iventure to send you herewith a copy of their certificate. The original is in
the possession of one of the gentleman's grandsons. The words in italics
possess a meaning which enhances the romance. It is briefly as follows : The
parties were cousins, and the lady, who is said to have been a very beautiful girl,
was going to the York county ball, when the lover, afraid of what might befall him
from
another's
persuaded
go with
him before
over thetheir
border.
this
way she
went toattentions,
the ball secured
as a her
wife,to but
whether
actual Inunion
by license at Leeds Parish Church on June 30 of same year I am unable to say.
I trust you may deem this " definite knowledge" enough to give your readers.
34, Warrington Road, Ipswich.
(Rev.) Edward Cookson.
" These are to certify All persons whom it may concern that Thomas Chorley
Surgeon of Leeds in the County of York and Mary Hill of the same place Spinster
who came before me both declaring that they were single were lawfully married by
the way of the Church of England and agreeable to our Laws of the Kirk of
Scotland. Given under my hand at Gretna Green Scotland this twenty third day
of June in the year of our Lord one thousand & seven hundred & ninety four.
" Joseph Pasley.
"Gretna Green fune 23 1794.
Thomas Chorley.
"Witness Robt. C. Dallas.
Mary Hill."
THE LAW CONCERNING

NAMES.

The Deincourt case, referred to at p. 20, needs further elucidation, for Burke's
" Extinct Peerage " states that the object sought to be obtained by Edmund, eighth
Baron by tenure and first by writ, was " to settle his lands upon his grandson,
William, second son of his elder son John, then deceased, in exclusion of Isabel,
the female heir, she being the only child of Edward, the elder son of the said
John." These details are quoted from Ryley's " Plac. Pari.," p. 547, under date
7 Edward II., and appear to represent that "previous license" to 10 Edward II.,
which the writers " have been quite unable to find."
A. Hall.
/w>/v/wwww,
^^nk
HULL—
LIVINGSTONE.
Thomas Hull, who was Lieutenant-Colonel of Wade's Horse (now 3rd Dragoon
Guards) in 1730, and who served at Blenheim (1704), and who I believe to be an
a Mr. Livingancestor of mine. If I am correct, his daughter, Miss Hull, married
ston^), said to be descended from an Earl of Linlithgow, and their daughter,
Catherine Livingston(e), married my great-grandfather, William Brent, solicitor, of
London. If any of his descendants, or any of your readers, knowing anything of
his family will communicate with me I shall be obliged, and I can perhaps give
them some particulars of his career which may be interesting. I am most anxious
for purely family (or sentimental) reasons, to establish the Livingston(e)-Hull and
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Brent-Livingston(e) marriages, which so far I have been unable to trace. The
former must have taken place about, or prior to, 1740, and the latter (probably in
London) about, or prior to, 1774.
38, Leadenhall Street, E.C
Arthur Brent.

SANDERSON

OR SAUNDERSON FAMILY OF THURLSTON NEAR
PENISTON, CO. YORKS.
I should be obliged with any particulars, no matter how small, relating to this
family. They are descended from the Sandersons of Midhope ; I should like to
know the exact descent, if possible. Dr. Nicholas Sanderson, the blind mathematician, was of the Thurlston branch ; he married and had a son John. Did this
John marry, and are there any male descendants still living? I am particularly
anxious to get this branch as complete as possible.
South Hackney.
Qm jj, C.
WALES.
I should feel greatly obliged if any correspondent to your valuable magazine
could give me any particulars of the ancestry of a Thomas Wales, of Redenhallwith-Harleston, gent., will dated December 15, 1708, proved at Needham May 15,
17 13, who married Mary
(surname unknown).
Mayfield, Shortlands.
^^^^^^^^^^
E. M. Leigh.
HENRY SERLE, M.P.
This person was M.P. for Cambridge in or about 1562. He was also
of Cams College. Any information regarding his ancestry or his descendants" Major"
would
be acceptable. -www^ww^^^
SlGMA TaU'
FAGE.
Who was the " Mr. Fage " mentioned in Pepys' Diary ?

Sigma Tau.

JOHN THORNTON, M.P.
John Thornton, merchant and Mayor of Hull, was M.P. for that borough in
1555, and subsequently. He is said to have been son of Christopher Thornton and
Margaret, his wife. What was his mother's (Margaret) parentage ? What was
Christopher's ancestry ?
"
t.
MATTHEW.
Burke's
assignsbetween
the following
armorial argent.
bearings Into aa
family
named" General
Matthew Armory,"
: Sable, a1878,
chevron
three escallops
monument of the year 1772 to Richard Matthews, Sheriff of Norwich, these arms
are impaled as femme, with the coat of a Norfolk (or rather Essex) family of the
same surname. I suspect the whole escutcheon was in this instance assumed
without warrant. The first-named arms so nearly resemble those of Townshend of
Rainham (Sable, a chevron ermines between three escallops argent) that I suppose
they are those of another Norfolk family of Matthews. Is anything known of them,
or of any other Norfolk armigerous family of the surname Matthew or MathewsM.?
NAME OF ROYNON.
Several members of my family have borne the name of Roynon as a Christian
name. I have never met it in any other family ; have any of your readers done so?
Are there any of the Wickhams of Winchester so named ?
Menaifron, Anglesey.
A. L. Williams.
CUNLIFFE FAMILY.
In all the older pedigrees of the Cunliffes it is stated that Ellis Cunliffe, of Ilkley
and Addingham, great-grandfather of Lord Masham, married Elizabeth, daughter
of the Rev. Thomas Lister, Vicar of Ilkley ; but in Burke's Peerage for 1897 it is
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stated that he married Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Thomas Lister, Esq., by Mary
his wife, daughter of Henry Bowling, Esq. I should like to know which of these
two statements is correct.
9, South Street, Manchester.
Montague C. Owen.
I am particularly interested in the families of Strachey, Roberts, and Harper,
all of Gosport, Hants. The Stracheys were a branch of the family of Baronets of
Sutton Court. The Harpers produced Bishop Harper, Primate of New Zealand.
I should be glad to hear of any genealogical matter referring to them.
Cromer, Norfolk.
Arthur Shephard.
PYM OF BRYMORE.
Alexander Pym, the eldest son and heir of John Pym, could not have died (as
stated on p. 477) " within a year of his father." There are several allusions to him
in the Journals of the House of Commons and elsewhere as late as 1646, and he
was, moreover, Sheriff of Somerset in 1650-51. He died probably shortly after the
last-mentioned date.
Leigh, Lancashire.
/wwwvwwwwwn
W. D. Pink.
THE WALPOLES.
Allow me to point out that there is an error in the pedigree on p. 11 (May,
1899). Robert de Vere, grandfather of the fifteenth Earl of Oxford, was not the
son, but the brother, of the twelfth Earl.
Croydon.
G. H. W.
THE WALPOLES.
Your esteemed contributor will be interested in a reference to Miss Yonge's
book on " Christian Names." There we learn that " Onofroff " is the Russian
form of the Avestic " Honofar." In Latin it becomes " Onuphrius," in Italian
" Onufrio," in French " Onfroi"; the n becomes m in the Germanic " Humfrid,"
our own "Humphrey." I hold that " Onufrio " has a sonant resemblance to
" Horatz'tf," and that " Muralto," or " high wall," preserves the first element of the
family name in " Wal-pole."
A. H.
DEVEREUX OF ROSMAR.
A Norman Conquistador of 1060 settled in Wiltshire by the name of :
Walter de Eurus, Earl of Rosmar.
I
Walter of Rosmar.

Edward of Salisbury, 1086.
f

a quo
An Earl of Evreux
m. Mabel of Gloucester,
I
Alberic, s.p. 1226.

Walter, living 1142,
m. Sibilla de Hesdin.

Patrick Devereux, Earl of
Salisbury, d. 1 166-7.
Can the Norman line be fully extended and continued ?
13, Paternoster Row, E.C.
$

$

f

I
Maud,
Bohun.m. H. de

A. Hall.
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€0rontcfe of Creations, ©eafffo anb offler (Staffer**
[We have hitherto experienced some little difficulty in conducting this part of the Genealogical Magazine, inasmuch as many honours, etc., are known, and advantage taken of
them, several months before they arc officially gazetted. In fact, one instance has recently
occurred of an honour contained in a list formally notified which has not been, and never
will be gazetted. As no honour officially dates from its mere announcement in the daily
press, the notices are of much greater value in the Gazette, and these will in future be placed
first, under the heading of the London Gazette. Other notices will appear under the heading
of "Announcements."]
the King of Roumania, in recognition of the
"LONDON GAZETTE."
valuable
Foreign Office, May i, 1899.
Majesty. services rendered by him to His
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
War Office, May 16.
appoint Thomas Robert Mulvany, Esq., to
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
be Her phaliaMajesty's
Consul-General
West- give orders for the following promotion in
and the Rhenish
Provinces, for
to reside
the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, in
at Diisseldorf ; and Carl Anton Niessen, recognition
of services rendered during the
Esq., to be Her Majesty's Consul at Cologne. recent operations on the North- West Frontier
of India :
Downing Street, May 8.
To be an Ordinary Member of the Military
The Queen has been pleased to give
directions for the appointment of William Division of the Second Class, or Knights
Burton, Esq., to be an Unofficial Member of Commanders, of the said Most Honourable
the Legislative Council of the Colony of Order, viz. : Colonel (Brigadier-General)
Reginald Clare Hart, V.C., C.B., commandFiji.
ing a Second Class District in India.
Duchy of Lancaster, May 15.
The Queen has also been pleased to give
The Queen has this day been pleased to orders for the following appointments to the
appoint Robert Alfred McCall, Esq., Q.C., Distinguished Service Order and promotions
to be the Attorney-General of her Duchy of in the army, in recognition of the services of
Lancaster.
the undermentioned officers during the recent
operations
on the North-West Frontier of
Downing Street, May 15.
India :
The Queen has been pleased to give
To be Companions of the Distinguished
directions for the reappointment of Joseph Service Order, viz. : Colonel George Hand
Mactaggart Allinson, Esq., to be an Un- More-Molyneux, Indian Staff Corps, Colonel
official Member of the Legislative Council of on the Staff, India ; Lieutenant-Colonel
the Straits Settlements.
Maurice Charles Barton, Royal Engineers ;
Captain George Francis Rowcroft, Indian
Whitehall, May 15.
The Queen has been pleased to give and Staff Corps ; Captain Henry Wells-Cole,
King's Own (Yorkshire Light Infantry) ;
grant unto William Sydney Charteris, Esq., the
Captain John Hill, Indian Staff Corps ;
Her
Majesty's
royal
licence
and
authority
CaptainCorps.
Percy Clare Eliott-Lockhart, Indian
that he may accept and wear the insignia of Staff
the Order of the Osmanieh of the Third
Downing Street, April 21.
Class, conferred upon him by His Highness
the Khedive of Egypt, authorized by His
The Queen has been pleased to approve
Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, in of the retention of the title of "Honourable"
recognition of his services as Deputy Post- by Mr. Sydney Smith, who has served for
master-General inEgypt.
more than three years as a Member of the
Executive Council of the Colony of New
May 15.
South Wales.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
Crown Office, April 24.
grant unto Sir Charles Augustus Hartley,
K.C.M.G., Chief Engineer of the Danube
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent, to present the Reverend James
Commission,
Majesty's
authority
that Her
he may
acceptroyal
andlicence
wear and
the Greaves, B.A., to the Rectory of Ep worth,
insignia of the Grand Cross of the Order of in the county and diocese of Lincoln, void by
the Crown of Roumania, which decoration the resignation of the Reverend Neville
has been conferred upon him by His Majesty Dundas, the last incumbent.
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April 24.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent, to present the Reverend Rowland
Palmer Quilter, B.A., to the Rectory of
West Heslerton, in the county and diocese
of York, void by the resignation of the
Reverend Joseph Henry Hutton, the last
incumbent.
Whitehall, April 19.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint the
Right Honourable the Earl of Kimberley,
K.G., to be Chancellor of the University of
London, in the room of the Right Honourable Lord Herschell, G.C.B., deceased.
Scottish Office, Whitehall, April 20.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
Signto Manual,
bearingHerdateMajesty's
the 18thRoyal
instant,
appoint
John Arthur Thomson, Esq., M.A., to the
Chair of Natural History in the University
of Aberdeen, in the room of Professor Henry
Alleyne Nicholson, deceased.
April 20.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
Sign toManual,
bearingHerdateMajesty's
the 18thRoyal
instant,
direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Seal
appointed by the Treaty of Union to be kept
and made use of in place of the Great Seal
of Scotland, granting a Charter of Incorporaciation.tion to the St. Andrew's Ambulance AssoCrown Office, May 12.
Member returned to serve in the present
Parliament (University of Oxford) : Sir
William Reynell Anson, Bart., D.C.L., in
the place of the Right Honourable Sir John
Robert Mowbray, Bart., deceased.
War Office, April 21.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
signify her intention to confer the decoration
of the Victoria Cross on Corporal James
Smith, of the Buffs (East Kent Regiment),
whose claims have been submitted for Her
Majesty'sduring
approval,
for his conspicuous
bravery
an engagement
at Bilot, on
the North- West Frontier of India. On the
night of the 16-17 September, 1897, Corporal Smith, with a party of the Buffs, reto Lieutenant
Watson's
for
volunteers,spondedand
followed that
officer call
into the
burning village of Bilot, driving off the
enemy with the bayonet. Afterwards, although wounded, he continued firing steadily
and coolly, and also helped to carry the
wounded to the place prepared for them.
When Lieutenant Watson left, in order to
fetch assistance for the wounded, Corporal
Smith held
the his
position
till that
officer's
return,
exposing
life freely
in watching
the enemy and directing the fire of his men.
The Queen has further been pleased to
approve the grant of the medal for disVOL. II. — NO. XXVI.
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tinguished conduct in the field to the undermentioned soldiers, in recognition of their
services during the engagement at Bilot, on
the North-West Frontier of India, on the
night of the 16-17 September, 1897 : Private
James Lever, Private H. Nelthorpe, Private
C. Poile,
Private F. Finn, the Buffs (East
Kent
Regiment).
21.
The Queen has April
been graciously
pleased to
confer the decoration of the Royal Red Cross
upon the undermentioned ladies : Miss
Catherine Sarah Mowbray, late Indian
Nursing Service ; Miss Mary Ellen Barker,
Indian Nursing Service ; Miss Theresa
McGrath ; in recognition of the services
rendered by them in connection with the
nursing of the sick and wounded during the
late operations on the Punjab Frontier.
Also upon Miss Sarah Lucy Wilshaw, Army
Nursing Service ; Miss Mary Ellen Harper,
Army Nursing Service ; in recognition of
their services in tending the sick and wounded
in Egypt in connection with the recent
operations in the Soudan.
Foreign Office, February 22.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Audley Charles Gosling, Esq., now
Her Majesty's Minister Resident and ConsulGeneral at Santiago, to be Her Majesty's
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary atthat Capital.
Downing Street, April 20.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
the re-appointment of John Pringle, Esq.,
to be a member of the Privy Council of the
Island of Jamaica.
Whitehall, May 1.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Great
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, appointing Adolphus Hilgrove
Turner, Esq., Advocate-General of the
Island of Jersey, to the office of ProcuratorGeneral of the said Island, in the room of
William Henry Venables Vernon, Esq., promoted to the office of Bailiff of Jersey.
War Office, April 28.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the grant
medalto forthedistinguished
conduct in ofthethefield
undermentioned
soldiers, in recognition of their services during
the recent operations in the Soudan : LanceCorporal E. H. Lewis, Royal Engineers ;
Sergeant
A. Nicklin, The
Prince (since
of Wales's
(North Staffordshire)
Regiment
promoted Second Lieutenant in the Oxfordshire Light Infantry) ; Private A. Cameron,
Seaforth Highlanders (Ross-shire Buffs, the
Duke of Albany's) ; Private Findlay Cameron,
the
and Queen's
not PrivateOwnA. Cameron
Cameron, Highlanders,
as stated in
the London Gazette of November II15, 1898.
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Erratum,
The names of the undermentioned soldiers
who have been awarded the medal for distinguished conduct in the field, in recognition of their services in the Soudan, are as
now described, and not as in the London
Gazette of November 15, 1898: Sapper W.
H. Brown, Royal Engineers; Sergeant A.
Russell, Sergeant George Hilton, Scots
Guards ; Colour-Sergeant A. R. L. Kelham,
the Buffs (East Kent Regiment) ; Sergeant
A. F. Handley, the King's Own (Yorkshire
Light Infantry) ; Colour - Sergeant J.
McEwan, Corporal J. R. Lawrie, Seaforth
1 Iighlanders (Ross-shire Buffs, the Duke of
Albany's) ; Colour-Sergeant T. E. Mackenzie, the Queen's Own Cameron HighlanderColour-Sergeant
s;
J. Teague, Corporal
M. Mullen, Princess Victoria's (Royal Irish
Fusiliers) ; Staff- Sergeant J. J. Burke, StaffQuartermaster - Sergeant G. M. Osborne,
Army Service Corps ; First Class StaffSergeant J. N. Hirst, First Class StaffSergeant F. Crookes, Sergeant A. T. Mears,
Royal Army Medical Corps.
Whitehall, April 27.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Sir George Young, Bart., to be Third Charity
Commissioner for England and Wales, in the
room of Edward Stanley Hope, Esq., C.B.,
who has been appointed Registrar of the
Privy Council.
Foreign Office, November 11, 1898.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Anatole Sauzier, Esq., to be Her
Majesty's
Consul forMaroautsetra,
the Provinces Fenerive,
of Diego
Suarez, Vohemar,
Tamatave, Andevorante, Mananjary, Farafangana, the Island of Sante Marie, and the
Districts of Antaisaka, Fort Dauphin,
Antandroy and Baras, to reside at Tamatave ;
and Thomas Parker Porter, Esq., to be Fler
Majesty's
Consul thefor Province
the City and
and Island
Districtof
of
Antananarivo,
Nossi-be, the Provinces of Majunga and
Betsileo, and the Districts of Analalava,
Mandritsara, Ambatondrazaka, Ankazobe,
Andriba, Mahavavy, Maintirano, Morondava, Miarinarivo, Anjozorobe, Ankavandra,
Moramanga, Tsiafahy, Betafo, Betsiriry and
Tullear, to reside at Antananarivo.
January 23, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint John Lawrence Baird, Esq., to be a
Third
Service.Secretary in Her Majesty's Diplomatic
February 22.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Alexander William Wentworth
Forbes,at Esq.,
to be Her Majesty's Consul to
reside
Prague.
March II.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint : John Francis Jones, Esq., to be
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Her Majesty's
to reside
at Diarbekir
; Walter Vice-Consul
John Ileathcote,
Esq.,
to be
Her Majesty's Vice-Consul at Beyrout ; and
Francis Edward Grow, Esq., to be Her
Majesty's Vice-Consul at the Dardanelles.
April graciously
8.
The Queen has been
pleased to
appoint Charles Norton Edgcumbe Eliot,
Esq., C.B.,
to be Her Majesty's
Commissioner and Consul-General
on the Commission appointed by Great Britain, Germany,
and the United States of America, to inquire
into and report upon the state of affairs in
Samoa.
Downing Street, May 3.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Sir John Madden, K.C.M.G. (Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court), to be LieutenantGovernor of the Colony of Victoria and its
Dependencies.
Scottish Office, Whitehall, May 4.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
Sign toManual,
bearingHerdateMajesty's
the 2ndRoyal
instant,
direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Seal
appointed by the Treaty of Union to be kept
and made use of in place of the Great Seal
of Scotland, nominating, constituting, and
appointing the Right Honourable Ronald
Ruthven, Earl of Leven and Melville, to be
Her Majesty's
to theof
ensuing
Meeting High
of the Commissioner
General Assembly
the Church of Scotland.
Crown Office, May 4.
Member returned to serve in the present
Parliament, County of Merioneth : Owen
Morgan Edwards, Esq., in the place of
Thomas Edward Ellis, Esq., deceased.
Chancery of the Royal Victorian
Order, St. James's Palace, May 9.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
make the following promotion in, and appointments to,the Royal Victorian Order :
To be a Knight Commander.
Rear-Admiral John Reginald Thomas
Fullerton, C.V.O., C.B., A.D.C.
To be an Honorary Knight Commander.
Vice-Admiral Le Comte de Maigret,
Commandant
Cherbourg. -en -Chef, Prefet Maritime,
To be Commanders.
Sir
James
Charles
Harris,Burges
Her Majesty's
Consul at Nice
; Captain
Watson,
R.N., A.D.C, Superintendent of Pembroke
Dockyard.
To be a Member of the Fifth Class.
Henry Cock, Esq., Chief Constructor,
Pembroke Dockyard.
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To be Honorary Members of the
Fifth Class.
Monsieur Gregoire Massoni, Directeur des
Postes et des Telegraphes, Nice ; Monsieur
Marius Poncet, Commissaire Special adjoint
a la Gare St. Lazare, Paris ; Attilio Piatti,
Esq., Vice-Consul of the United States of
America, Nice ; Monsieur Adrien Ruelle,
Inspecteur de l'exploitation des Chemins de
Fer, Paris- Lyon - Mediterranee ; Monsieur
A. V. Mittelhausser, Commissaire Special
attache Paris.
au Ministere de l'Interieur, Gare du
Nord,
THE GRAND PRIORY OF THE
ORDER OF THE HOSPITAL OF
ST. JOHN OF JERUSALEM IN
ENGLAND.
Chancery
of the Order,
Gate, Clerkenwell,
London,St.MayJohn's
11.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
sanction the following appointments to the
Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England :
Knights of Grace.
Major Herbert Winnington Domvile (from
Esquire) ; Samuel Radcliffe Piatt, Esq.
Lady of Grace.
Helen May, Mrs. Piatt.
Esquire.
John
Dickson,
Esq.
(from Honorary Associate).
Foreign Office, May 6.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
Mr. Edward Schultze as Consul-General of
Austria- Hungary at Montreal; Mr. Luiz
Correa da Silva as Consul-General of Portugal for Singapore and Malacca ; Mr. F.
G. Myburgh as Consul-General of Turkey
for the Cape of Good Hope ; Mr. Guillermo
R. Calderon as Consul-General of Columbia
at London ; Mr. Edward Miinder as Consul
of Austria-Hungary at Durban ; Mr. Albert
Diirler as Consul of Austria-Hungary at
Penang ; Senor Don Alexandro Spagnolo as
Consul of Spain at Hong Kong ; Mr. J. J.
Kinsey as Consul of Belgium at Christchurch,
New Zealand, with jurisdiction over the
Provincial Districts of Canterbury, Marlborough, Nelson, and Westland ; Mr. R.
Oliver as Consul of Belgium at Dunedin,
with jurisdiction over the District of Otago,
including Stewart Island ; Mr. J. Burns as
Consul of Belgium at Auckland, with jurisdiction over the Provincial District of Auckland ;Mr. Harro M. Murphy as Consul of
Denmark
Turk'sof Island
; Mr. States
Williamof
Small as at
Consul
the United
America at Collingwood, Ontario ; Senor
Don Enrique Dastis as Consul of Ecuador
at Cardiff ; Mr. A. C. Dunlop as Consul of
Guatemala at Southampton ; Mr. John
Bovey as Consul of Nicaragua at Cardiff ;
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Mr. A. Fredericks as Vice-Consul of Germany at Penang ; Mr. Harwood de Courcy
Woodwark as Vice-Consul of Germany at
Lynn, for Lynn, Wisbeach, Boston, and
Wells ; Mr. A. C. Dunlop as Vice-Consul of
Venezuela at Southampton ; and Mr. Edward Lawrence Melville Heard as ViceConsul of Venezuela at Newport, Mon.
Whitehall, May 10.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto each of the undermentioned
Officers
in Her
Majesty's
license and
authority
that heArmy
may Her
acceptRoyal
and
wear the Insignia of the Imperial Order of
the Osmanieh or of the Medjidieh, as stated
below, which Decorations have been conferred upon the said Officers by His Highness
the Khedive of Egypt, authorized by His
Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, in
recognition of their services in Egypt and
the Soudan during the recent campaign :
The Order of the Medjidieh of the
Second Class.
Major-General Sir William Forbes Gatacre,
K.C.B., D.S.O. ; Surgeon-General William
Taylor, C.B., M.D., Medical Staff.
The Order of the Medjidieh of the
Third Class.
Colonel William Francis Dundonald
Cochrane, C.B. ; Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur
Thomas Sloggett, Royal Army Medical
Corps
CaptainRifles
William
Evelyn -O'Leary,
Royal ; Irish
; Veterinary
Captain
George Richard Griffith, D.S.O., Army
Veterinary Department.
The Order of the Osmanieh of the
Fourth Class.
Major Frederick Hammersley, Lancashire
Fusiliers ; Major Lovick Bransby Friend,
Royal Engineers ; Major Frederick HacketThompson,
Cameron
HighlandersMajor
; Queen's
HenryOwn
Bolton
Mainwaring,
Lincolnshire Regiment ; Major Robert Henry
Gage Heygate, D.S.O. , Border Regiment;
Major Cecil de Courcy Etheridge, Reserve
of Officers ; Major Edward William Dashwood, Northumberland Fusiliers ; Major
Hill Godfrey Morgan, D.S.O., Army Service
Corps ; Major John Fowle, 21st (Empress of
India's) Lancers ; Captain and Brevet-Major
His Highness Prince Christian Victor Albert
Ludwig Ernst Anton of Schleswig-Holstein,
G.C.B., G.C.V.O., King's Royal Rifle Corps;
Captain Philip Henry Whiston, Royal Army
O'ConJames Ross
Corps ; Captain
MedicalShropshire
nell,
Light Infantry
; Captain
Lewis Frederic Green - Wilkinson, Rifle
Brigade; Captain Raymond Sudeley Webber,
Royal Welsh Fusiliers ; Lieutenant Michael
Graham Egerton Manifold, Royal Engineers ;
Lieutenant Edward Osborne Armstrong Newcombe, Royal Engineers.
II — 2
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Second Lieutenant William Edward Bailey,
East Lancashire Regiment.
Whitehall, May n.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Captain the Honourable Alexander Gore Ark wright IIore-Ruthven, V.C.,
3rd Battalion Highland Light Infantry, Her
Majesty's
Royalandlicense
and Insignia
authorityof that
he may accept
wear the
the
Imperial Order of the Osmanieh of the
Fourth Class, conferred upon him by His
Highness the Khedive of Egypt, authorized
by His Imperial Majesty the Sultan of
Turkey, in recognition of his services during
the recent Soudan Campaign.
Whitehall, May 11.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Great
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, appointing Henry Edward Le
Vavasseur dit Durell, Esq., to the office of
Advocate-General of the Island of Jersey, in
the room of Adolphus Hilgrove-Turner, Esq.,
promoted
the office of Procurator-General
of the said toIsland.
Whitehall, May 10.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
grant unto Anchitel Piers Ashburnham, of
Agmerhurst, Ashburnham, Battle, in the
county of Sussex, Esquire, and to Elizabeth
Ellen Ashburnham, his wife, only surviving
child and heir of George Burry Clement, late
of Silverhill, near Hastings, in the said
county, Esquire, deceased, Her Royal license
and authority that they and their issue may,
in compliance with a proviso contained in
the last will and testament of George
Clement, late of Silverhill aforesaid, Esquire,
deceased, the father of the said George
Burry Clement, take, use, and bear the surname of Clement, in addition to and after
that of Ashburnham :
And to command that the said Royal
license and concession be recorded in Her
Majesty's
of Arms, otherwise to be
void
and ofCollege
none effect.

Captain and Brevet - Major George
Frederick Gorringe, D.S.O., Royal Engine rsCaptain
;
Richard Narricn Caml)le,
Lincolnshire Regiment; Captain Henry
Stanhope Slonian, East Surrey Regiment ;
Captain John Wyndham George Dawkins,
Royal Artillery ; Captain Arthur Andrew
Spottiswoode, Seaforth Highlanders; Captain James Willes Jennings, Royal Army
Medical Corps ; Captain Frederick Gore
Anley, Essex Regiment ; Captain John
George Rennie, Royal Highlanders ; CapFrederic Alexander
Own tain
Cameron
HighlandersMacFarlan,
; Captain Queen's
Henry
Grylls Majendie, Rifle Brigade ; Captain
Archibald Kennedy Seccombe, Army
Service Corps ; Captain Edward Sidney
Herbert, Royal Highlanders ; Captain Herbert Carington Smith, Royal Dublin Fusiliers ;Captain Humphrey Oldfield, Royal
Marine Artillery ; Captain Frederick Manoli
Baltazzi Hobbs, Royal Marine Light Infantry ;
Captain Thomas Wyatt Hale, Army Ordnance
Department ; Captain Angus George Fraser,
King's
Scottish
Borderers
MalcolmOwnCoutts,
Army
Service; Captain
Corps ;
Captain Francis James Leigh Howard,
Army Service Corps ; Captain George
McKenzie Franks, Royal Artillery ; Captain
Wilfred Spedding Swabey, Army Service
Corps ; Captain Henry Nason Dunn, Royal
Army Medical Corps ; Captain Graham
Henry Whalley Nicholson, Royal Artillery ;
Captain Cosmo Gordon Stewart, D.S.O.,
Royal Artillery ; Captain Ernest Glanville
Waymouth, Royal Artillery ; Captain Edward Bunbury North, Royal Fusiliers ;
Deputy Commissary of Ordnance (Honorary
Captain) David Edward Collins, Army
Ordnance Department ; Lieutenant William
Edmond John Bradshaw, York and Lancaster Regiment ; Lieutenant Guyde Herriez
Smith, Indian Staff Corps ; Lieutenant John
Malise Anne Graham, Royal Lancaster
Regiment ; Lieutenant Cecil Foster Seymour
Vandeleur, D.S.O., Scots Guards; LieuA notice, dated at the Privy Council
tenant Henry Charles Barwick Hopkinson,
May 15, 1899, appeared in the LondonSeaforth Highlanders ; Lieutenant Edward Office,
Abadie Plunkett, Lincolnshire Regiment ; Gazette to the effect that Her Majesty has
Lieutenant the Honourable Frederick Hugh been pleased to approve the grant of a
Charter of Incorporation to the Urban DisSherston
King's
Royal Abel
Rifle Corps
trict Council of Dukinfield, in the county of
LieutenantRoberts,
Wilfred
Robert
Smith, ;
Grenadier Guards ; Lieutenant Felix Fordati Chester.
Ready, Royal Berkshire Regiment ; Lieu"DUBLIN GAZETTE."
tenant Ernest Cox, Seaforth Highlanders ;
Office
of Arms, Dublin Castle,
Lieutenant Arthur Reginald Hoskins, North
May 1, 1899.
Staffordshire Regiment ; Lieutenant Charles
The Queen has been graciously pleased
Michell Aloysius Wood, Northumberland
Fusiliers ; Lieutenant the Honourable Hugh to give and grant unto Edward Clive Lefroy,
Dawnay, Rifle Brigade ; Lieutenant William of Oaklawn, Milltown, in the county of
Charles Christie, Royal Warwickshire Regi- Dublin, gentleman, Her Royal license and
ment ;Veterinary-Lieutenant William Ed- authority bearing date at St. James's, the
ward Russell, Army Veterinary Department ; 1 8th day of April, 1 899, that he the said
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Edward Clive Lefroy and his issue may
assume and take and henceforth use the
name of Brooks only in place of the name of
Lefroy. Provided
that Her Majesty's
Royalin
concession
and declaration
be recorded
the Office of Ulster King of Arms in Ireland ;
which has been done accordingly.
Arthur Vicars, Ulster.
May 9.
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be recorded in the Office of Ulster King of
Arms
in Ireland ; which has been done
accordingly.
Arthur Vicars, Ulster.

The Queen has been graciously pleased to
give and grant unto Robert Stephen Vere
O'Brien,
Curragh andChase,
in the Harriette
county of
Limerick, ofEsquire,
his mother
Lucy O'Brien, widow, Her Royal license
and
authority
date that
at St.he James's,
the 29th
day of bearing
April, 1899,
the said
Robert Stephen Vere O'Brien, and his
mother
the said
O'Brien,
may assume
and Harriette
take and Lucy
henceforth
use
the surname of de Vere only, instead of
O'Brien,
and take
that and
he and
his issue
assume and
henceforth
use may
the
name of de Vere only, instead of that of
O'Brien, and bear the arms of de Vere as
his and their first or principal arms quartered
with those of O'Brien. Provided that Her
Majesty's Royal concession and declaration

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of the Duke of Northumberland to be a Knight of the Order of the
Garter, in the room of the late Duke of
Beaufort.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of the Venerable Shadrach
Pryce, Archdeacon of Carmarthen, to be
Dean of St. Asaph.
The Prince of Wales, Grand Prior of the
Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England, has nominated Earl
Egerton of Tatton to the office of ChanLathom.cellor, vacant by the death of the Earl of
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of Lord Castlemaine to be
Lieutenant of the County of Westmeath.
Her Majesty has also been pleased to
approve the appointment of the Right Rev.
George Carnac Fisher to be Bishop Suffragan
of Ipswich in the Diocese of Norwich.

PEERS.
The Most Noble Sir Henry Charles Fitz Roy
Somerset, eighth Duke of Beaufort, K.G.
(April 30), is succeeded by his son, Henry
Adelbert Wellington Fitzroy Somerset,
Esq., commonly called the Marquess of
Worcester.
The Rt. Hon. Edward Montagu Stuart
Granville Montagu-Stuart-Wortley- Mackenzie, first Earl of Wharncliffe (May 13),
is succeeded under a special remainder by
his
nephew,Esq.Francis John Montagu-StuartWortley,
The Rt. Hon. Henry William John Byng,
fourth Earl of Strafford (May 16), is succeeded byhis brother, the Rev. the Hon.
Francis Edmund Cecil Byng.
PEERESS.
The Rt. Hon. Elizabeth Marianne Gore,
Countess of Arran (March 27), widow of
the fourth Earl.
BARONETS.
Rt. Hon. Sir John Robert Mowbray, first
Baronet, P.C., M.P. (April 22), is succeeded by his son, Robert Gray Cornish
Mowbray, Esq.
Sir Robert Charles Sinclair, ninth Baronet of
Stevenson and Murkie (May 5), is succeeded byhis kinsman, Graeme Alexander
Sinclair, Esq., C.B.
Rev. Sir Charles Clarke, second Baronet
(April 25), is succeeded by his son, Sir
Charles Mansfield Clarke, K.C.B.

Sir Herbert Scarisbrick Naylor-Leyland,
first Baronet (May 8), is succeeded by his
son, Albert Edward Herbert NaylorLeyland, Esq.
Sir George Albert de Hochepied-Larpent,
third Baronet (May 18), at whose death the
Baronetcy became extinct.
Rev. Sir Edmund Frederick Armstrong,
second Baronet, is succeeded by his son,
Andrew Harvey Armstrong, Esq.
KNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
General Sir Charles George Arbuthnot,
G.C.B. (April 14).
Major-General Sir James Alleyne, K.C.B.
(May 6).
General Sir John Field, K.C.B. (April 20).
Colonel Sir Robert Warburton, K.C.I. E.,
C.S.I. (April 22).
Charles Washington Eves, Esq., C.M.G.
(April 20).
DAMES.
Dame Charlotte Augusta Freeling (April 20),
widow of Major-General Sir Arthur Henry
Freeling, fifth Baronet.
Dame
Mary Agnes Blanche Gordon
(April 22), widow of Sir Henry Percy
Gordon, second Baronet {extinct).
Dame Eliza Caroline Leith - Buchanan
(May
1), wifefourth
of SirBaronet.
George Hector-LeithBuchanan,
Dame Elizabeth Jane Caird (March 28), wife
of the Rt. Hon. Sir James Caird, K.C.B.
Dame Eliza Truscott (May 2), widow of Sir
Francis Wyatt Truscott.
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BEARING COURTESY TITLES.
Hon. Geoffrey Brand (Feb. 25).
Captain lion. Richard Somerset (March 2).
Hon. Roger Mostyn (Feb. 27).
Hon. Power Henry Le Poer Trench
(April 30).
Hon. Robert Henry Manners - Sutton
(Feb. 26).
Hon. John Talbot Rice (May 12).
Lady Harriet Margaret Monck (April 2).
Hon. Anne Louisa Yule (April 22).
Erances Dorothea, the Hon. Mrs. John
Stapleton (May 8).
Hon. Sophia Catherine Chctwynd-Stapylton
(May 3).
OTHERS.
Countess Marie Cecile de Sommery (May 26).
Charlotte Erskine Carruthers Anderson,
(May 1), eldest daughter of the late MajorCeneral Anderson, C.B., late R. A.
Sarah Elizabeth Bax-Ironside (April 25),
widow of John Henry Bax-Ironside, C.B.
Major - General Richard Godfrey Jones,
Madras Staff Corps (April 16), youngest
son of the late Lieut.-General Sir Richard
Jones, K.C.B.
John Jackson (Feb. 28), youngest son of Sir
William Jackson, Bart.
Commander Cecil Delves Broughton, Royal
Navy, British Vice-Consul (May 1).
John Pakenham Pipon, Captain R.N., C.B.,
C.M.G., A.D.C. (May 6).
John Graham Chitty (May 13), son of Arthur
J. Chitty, of 27, Hereford Square, S.W.,
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Chilly.grandson of the late Lord Justice
Francis Edward Godolphin Dent, Meet Paymaster Royal Navy (April 29), last surviving son of the Late Admiral and Lady
Selina I )ent.
George Elias Far r ell, Esq., C.B., DeputySui ^eon-General (April 28).
George Seymour (April 19), eldest son of the
late Allied Seymour, and grandson of the
late Right Hon. Sir George Hamilton
Seymour, G.C.B., G.C.H.
Thomas Beecroft Ussher Lacon (Feb. 28),
second son of the late Sir Edmund
Knowles Lacon, Bart.
Captain Robert Peel Floyd (May 3), second
surviving son of the late Major-General
Sir 1 Icnry Floyd, Bart.
Addison M. Potter (May 11), eldest son of
the late Addison Potter, C.B.
Henry Offley Wakeman, Bursar-Fellow of
All Souls' College, Oxford (April 27).
E. M. G. Colquhoun (Feb. 27), sixth son of
the late Colonel Ludovick Colquhoun,
4 th Battalion 6th Foot, and grandson of
Sir James Colquhoun, eighth Baronet
Colquhoun and Luss, and Lady Helen
Colquhoun.
William
Augustus Peel (May 15), youngest
son of the late Right Hon. General and
Lady Alice Peel.
Colonel Stapleton, 19th Hussars (May),
brother of Sir Francis Stapleton, Bart.
Henry Sagar Hirst, C.B. (May 4).
Mary Seymour (April 25), the second
daughter of the Rev. Lord Victor
Seymour.

Way.

In his " History of the Horse," Sir Walter Gilbey, referring to Charles I.'s
fondness for horses, says this King enjoyed hunting, but was very sensible of
the injurious results the breeding for speed only, to the neglect of other
qualities, produced upon the strength and substance of horses generally, and
he urged the nobles and gentlemen who devoted themselves to the turf to,
instead of making races for bells, keep strong horses which might be fit for
war, and train them and their riders in military exercises. Charles I. also
took great interest in equestrian schools, and was well informed on all matters
pertaining to horsemanship. Charles II. seems to have troubled himself not
at all with the graver side of horse-breeding, and gave himself up to the
pleasures the horse enables man to enjoy. He built a royal residence at
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Newmarket, and encouraged the establishment of a race meeting on Dachet
Mead for his gratification when in residence at Windsor. He was the first
English King to enter and run horses in his own name, but he substituted a
silver cup or bowl, worth 100 guineas, for the bell, which till his time had
formed the prize. His one legislative proceeding in the interests of horsebreeding was the repeal of the Act of Henry VII. concerning the export of
horses.
The Blackpool Town Council recently discussed designs for a new coat-ofarms. It was stated that the present badge was not accepted at the Heralds'
College ; that it was only a trade-mark and a laughing-stock to the whole
kingdom. Dr. Kingsbury remarked that the old badge contained a lifeboat
which looked like one that was preciously near being wrecked. Alderman
Bickerstaffe said what was supposed to be a vessel on the new design was
like Noah's Ark. The Mayor : It is an heraldic vessel. The Alderman :
Well, it is not pretty, if heraldic. It was decided to consult the Heralds'
College.
At a meeting a little time ago of the Parliamentary Committee of the
Cardiff Corporation a letter was read from the Marquis of Salisbury with
reference to a proposal that a deputation should wait upon him to urge the
inclusion of the arms of Wales in the Royal Standard. His lordship, whilst
fully appreciating the feeling of the Principality, points out that the proposal
is a novel one, and that he does not feel that the present moment is opportune
for introducing so important an alteration into the arms of the Royal Standard,
which were established at the time of her Majesty's Coronation by an Order
in Council, and have remained unchanged ever since. It would be necessary
to submit the proposal to the Queen before any steps could be taken ; but
Lord Salisbury fears that there would probably be considerable objections,
both constitutionally and heraldic, which would militate against her Majesty's
approval being given to so novel a departure from established precedent. It
was agreed that the matter should remain in abeyance. Doubtless this means
the ending of the Welsh agitation.
With reference to the removal of the remains of Sir Nicholas Crispe from
St. Mildred's, Bread Street, for re-interment in the graveyard of the (new)
parish church at Hammersmith, the Builder says : The Crispe family had for
long been residents in,, and benefactors to, St. Mildred's parish, and some of
them, including Sir Thomas, son of Sir Nicholas, were buried in the church.
The father, a devoted Royalist, lost large sums of money — amounting to more
than ^100,000, the inscription on his son's tablet testifies— in the service of
Charles I. and Charles II., during the troublous times of the Civil War and
the Commonwealth ; " but this was repaired in some measure by King
Charles II.," as his executor recorded on the tablet placed in the church
to the memory of his son. Sir Nicholas Crispe set up a bronze bust of
Charles I. in the (old) church at Hammersmith, built and consecrated in
1 63 1 by Archbishop Laud, and in the urn beneath the bust his heart was
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deposited. He died on February 26, 1665. He traded with the Gold Coast,
and is said to have contrived a new system of brick-making. St. Mildred's
Church was closed recently for some interior repairs, and we understand that
all the human remains from beneath the floor are now taken away.
An extraordinary anomaly, which Parliament will seek to remedy when
the London Government Bill reaches the committee stage, will, says the
London correspondent of the Leeds Mercury, be the curious case of
Ely Place, Holborn. Technically, by virtue of an ancient covenant, the
site of this roadway, in the heart of the Metropolis, is part of Cambridgeshire.
The ground once formed a little island when London was intersected by
small streams, now closed over. It belonged to the Lords of Ely, who
insisted that for various purposes the tiny plot should be treated as part of
their Cambridgeshire estate. This incongruity leads to some curious complications. For instance, the householders have no votes in London, but are
able to exercise the privilege of electors in Cambridgeshire. There are other
oddities in the present system of London Local Government. Thus a small
part of Streatham somehow got detached many years ago, and is in the
centre of a neighbouring parish; while it is not generally known that a
section of Chelsea is in Kensal Rise, a remarkable circumstance, which for
many years obliged the Chelsea water-carts to travel seven miles away from
the parish in order to water two or three roads.
The Cromwell tercentenary celebration recalls the fact that it is not
known for certain where the great Protector's remains are really laid to
rest. Sir George Wombwell, Bart., in common with his predecessors,
implicitly believes that Cromwell lies within a tomb at Newburgh Priory,
in Yorkshire, but he has refused repeated requests to allow it to be
opened. This tomb, which occupies the end of a narrow chamber at
the head of a flight of steep stairs, and is an enormous mass of stonework, built and cemented into the walls, is the only one in a private
inhabited house in the country. The tradition is that, perceiving that
the hatred of the mob would be turned upon Cromwell at the Restoration, Lady Fauconberg, one of Cromwell's daughters, and her husband
had his body removed secretly from Westminster Abbey to Newburgh
Priory, and another substituted for it. The bodies of Ireton and Bradshaw,
which, like that of Cromwell, were hanged on the gallows at Tyburn, are
known to have been rescued, and now lie in the vaults beneath a Derbyshire
church ; so, even if there is no truth in the legend that the Protector's
remains were removed from the Abbey, it is more than likely that they found
their way from Tyburn to Newburgh, another body being substituted on the
gallows. Sir George Wombwell is, through the Belasyse family, descended
from the Lady Fauconberg in question.
f
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Correspondence.

Replies and letters {which must be written on one side of the paper) should be
addressed to the Editor, " Genealogical Magazine? 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C. The Editor begs to call the attention of his correspondents to
the absolute necessity of writing legibly those queries intended for publication.
Names which may be familiar enough to the writers are not equally familiar to
others. In reply to many letters upon the subject, he feels compelled to point out
that only a li?nited space can be devoted each month to this department. All
queries which have bee7i received at the office of this magazine prior to the insertion ofthis notice will be inserted in their turn in our pages ; but as the
queries sent to us for publication are greatly in excess of the space we can devote
to them, we give notice that in future all queries of a personal nature must be
accompanied by a postal order for One Shilling. Replies to queries and
correspondence concerning articles which have appeared in our pages or matters
of gejieral interest will not be charged for.
HARDY, OF THE TOWN AND COUNTY OF LEICESTER.
Information is desired as to the date and place of birth and names of parents of
William Hardy, living- in Leicester 1850-60 ; his daughter Isabel married Thomas
Lovett Gorman circa 1870-72.
616, East Long Street, Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A.
Edward A. Gorman.
GRANT OF A BARONETCY.
The conclusions drawn at p. 55 are founded on a misconception, for the terms
used are true equivalents ; the writer may therefore be referred to the great Oxford
" Dictionary of the English Language," as thus : Froissart, writing in French, has
" bannerets," translated " baronettes " in the English version ; " banneret " is put
for " banner-tf/zAS1," meaning one "bannered," or with a following under his own
banner or person. Spenser, of the " Faery Queen," tells us that " Baronet" was
applied to gentlemen not Barons by tenure summoned to Parliament by
Edward III., and applied in Ireland to the holder of a small Barony (so a Barunculus). Then a quotation of 1400 A.D., " All that heare be sette, Barrones, burges,
and baronete" ("Chester Plays"). After 1600 the new order of hereditary
Baronets were placed above all bannerets, except such as were made in the field
under the royal banner ; so what may have occurred under Edward VI. could not
have conferred an hereditary dignity, for it shows a mere variation of spelling
regardless of etymology. What poor Edward might have done had he reached
man's estate we do not know, but his reference to the field of Musselburgh is
clearly reminiscent of the true Banneret created on the field, and so Sir Ralph was
styled officially on his impeachment, the variation of spelling being disregarded.
Now, this young King could not have been with his banner at that particular
battle, so he dignifies Sir Ralph in a special way. Further, grants in support of
dignity were personal donations, not hereditary unless so specified.
13, Paternoster Row, E.C.
A. Hall.
DESCENT OF THE PLANTAGENETS.
(Genealogical Magazine for June, p. 72.)
Will Mr. Pigott kindly give his authority for making Hodierna de Gernon
mother of Walter de Burgh. The British " Dictionary of National Biography "
makes Egidia, daughter of Walter de Laci (misprinted " Traci " on p. 73), his
mother, not his wife. His wife was Avelina, third daughter of John Fitzjohn
FitzGeoffery according to the same authority. Richard de Burgh may have married
Hodierna de Gernon, but apparently she was not the mother, and I am afraid that
the Plantagenet descent from the O'Connors cannot be made complete.
J. G.
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THE DILLON FAMILY.
Sir James, first Earl of Roscommon, , Eleanor Barnwell,
died 1 64 1.
j
I I
Kobeit, second Earl,
died 1642.
a quo
James, eighth
Earl, died 1746.

Lucas, second son.

Patrick, seventh son.
IUO

a quo
Patrick, eleventh Earl,
died 1816.

a (i
Michael, twelfth Earl,
died 1 850 s.p. Dormant.

etc.

A. H.

JOHN THORNTON, M.P.
By an indenture dated Feb. 12, 2 Elizabeth (1560), Thomas Elrington of
Willesden Co. Midd. esquire granted bargained and sold to John Thornton of
Kingston upon Hull merchant and Thomas Alreade of the same esquire, their
heirs and assigns for ever all his lands tenements &c. in the town and townfield of Preston in Holderness Co. York or in the parish of Preston (Close Roll,
2 Eliz., p. 7)By an indenture dated Nov. 13, 8 James I. (1610), made between Henry
Thornton gent, son and heir of Christopher Thornton late of Kingston upon Hull
Co. York gent, deceased of the one part and John Thornton of Edmonton Co.
Midd. gent, of the other part ; after reciting that John Thornton late of Kingston
upon Hull merchant deceased and the said Christopher Thornton did by their deed
indented dated January 22, 31 Eliz. (1589), grant bargain and sell to John Aired
of the Charter House near Kingston upon Hull esquire in fee the moiety of certain
lands within the lordship of Preston in Holderness, rendering yearly to the said
John Thornton and Christopher Thornton or to the heir or assigns of the same
Christopher \o£ ; and also reciting that the said John Thornton and Christopher
Thornton since the date of the said Indenture were both dead and the said yearly
rent of \o£ descended to the said Henry Thornton as son and next heir of the
said Christopher Thornton ; it is witnessed that the said Henry Thornton in consideration of150^ granted bargained and sold to the said John Thornton in fee the
said rent of \o£ (Close Roll, 8 James I., p. 17).
12 James I. (1614-15) Henry Headon and John Thornton of Beverley Co. York
plaintiffs and Thomas Elliott and others defendants, concerning the wrongful
possession by defendants of certain letters patent and other deeds relating to land
in the parish of Wolkington Co. York which was originally leased by the Crown
to John Eldred and William Whitmore in 8 James I. for 60 years and eventually
assigned to plaintiffs ; and also concerning certain rights of pasture (Exchequer
Proceedings, B and A Eliz., Yorkshire, No. 1379).
Inquisition Post Mortem. — By an inquisition taken at Beverley Co. York
May 28, 33 Elizabeth (1591), on the death of Christopher Thornton late of
Beverley aforesaid, it was found that he w-as seized of certain messuages in
Beverley which he gave by his will to his son Robert Thornton, and that he died
Feb. 24, 33 Elizabeth (1 591), leaving John Thornton his son and next heir aged
seventeen years (Ex. Eliz., V.O., part ii., No. 255) and many others relating to
Thorntons of Burstwick, Preston in Holderness, Kingston upon Hull, etc.
Wills. — Oct. 22, 1669. Administration of Edmund Thornton of Edmonton
C° Middx granted to Mary Thornton his widow.
Yorkshire Wills. — 23 Dec, 1637. Steaven Thornton, Halsum, will proved.
1638. Elizth Thornton wid (buried Hornsee).
1639. Feb. Christopher Thornton Nafferton.
1641. John Thornton, Beverley, tanner.
1645-46. John Thornton, Cottingham.
1648-49. Elizth Thornton, Burstwicke (buried at Sceckling).
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Yorkshire Fines- ^1558. Christopher Thornton p. v. Ralph Kyrkebye and
Isabel his wife, lands in Alyngflett.
1564. his
Christ'
Esq. with
and lands
John inThornton
g psPreston.
v. Thos Estofte g. and
Dionisia
wife 2Estofte
messuages
Headon and
John Thornton
merchant p. v. Wm Thompson merch1, 8 messuages with
lands1565.
in Kingston
upon Hull.
1556. Thos Alrede and John Thornton v. Wm Kempson, Rob4 Draper, and Ann
Gryffyth
d. of John Gryffyth Knt. messuage with land in Heydon and Preston in
Holderness.
1568. Stephen Thornton v. Henry Barbar and Jane his wife, lands in Burstwick
in Holderness.

" ONE POUND REWARD offered for the certificate of baptismal register of
William Rossiler,
born between 1740-60, probably in 1750, who came from the
neighbourhood of Topshim (Devon), and settled in Earsdon parish, co. Durham,
Born probably in some parish adjacent to Topsham, or, if son of Andrew Rossiter.
in co. Wexford (Ireland).
Apply to
F. J. Whitgreave, Esq.,
9, Queen's Road, St. John's Wood, London, N.W.
HENRY SERLE, M.P.
" Sigma Tau " desires some information respecting above. If he would send me
some evidence of his having been " major of Caius College " he would greatly
oblige.
34, Warrington Road, Ipswich.
(Rev.) Edward Cookson.
ROSS.
Whilst looking over some back numbers of your magazine I came across a
letter
" Sors " in As
the Inumber
for February,
1898,family,
inquiring
aboutlike
the tofamily
of Rosssigned
of Hawkhead.
am descended
from that
I should
communicate with " Sors." If you could help me to do so I should be much obliged.
6, Harvist Road, Queen's Park, W.
Alex. M. Ross.
DUNDAS.
In the Scots Magazine for 1763, under " Preferments," appears the following :
" March 17, 1763, Lawrence Dundas, son of Sir Lawrence Dundas, Bart., of
Upleatham, to be Member for Richmond ;" and under date April 10, 1766, is
found : " Thomas Dundas, son of Sir Lawrence Dundas, to be Member for Richmond in room of Lawrence Dundas, Esq." Information respecting the above
Lawrence, Member 1763-66, is required, also if he had a son Lawrence, Major
13th and 26th Light Dragoons, who died on board H.M.S. Dictator on a passage
to Barbados February 28, 1796. All the peerages state that Sir Lawrence Dundas
had an only son, which cannot be correct according to above.
In the Gentleman 's Magazine and Scots Magazine, under " Deaths," appears :
"September 10, 1759, Mrs. Dundas, wife of
Dundas, Esq., and relict of
William Hayward, Esq." Can anyone supply the Christian name left blank and
family to
Dundas ? Replies will be thankfully received by
Colonel L. G. Dundas, C.B.
Gloucester Lodge, East Molesey, Kingston-upon-Thames.
GRETNA GREEN.
It appears a pity that articles written in such bad taste and with so little knowledge as the article upon " Gretna Green " in the last number of the Genealogical
Magazine should be printed in it. It refers to " the abominable marriage laws of
Scotland," which are '"the curse of the Scottish genealogy,'* and were and are
" atrociously Why
simple."
the writer's
taste it does
not appear
necessary
comment.
should Astheto contract
of marriage
require
formalities
which toaremake
not
necessary to other contracts ?
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The laws of Scotland will compare most favourably with those of other countries
for their equity. There is no reason why the spouses should not be placed on an
equal footing and so treated ; but this is by no means the law in England. Why
should the Legislature place: restrictions upon the hours at which a marriage may
lawfully take place, as was the law in England until lecent years? If as stated
"the English marriage laws have added regulation to regulation, and since Lord
Hardwicke's Act it has been exceedingly difficult to contract a clandestine
marriage," in the event of a failure, it may be innocently, to comply with these
regulations, does that not make the intended marriage invalid and the issue
bastard ? What is the position in England of two parties who have gone through
the marriage ceremony before a person whom they suppose to be a minister, but
who eventually turns out to have been an impostor ? Are they not unmarried
persons and their children illegitimate, and not able to be legitimated per
subsequens matrimonhim? Even in a genealogical view, is the retention of her
maiden surname by a married woman, as in Scotland, not an advantage to the
party investigating ? Otherwise, how do you account for the many cases in
English genealogical trees where only the first name of a married woman is known ?
As to the accuracy of the statements in the article referred to, the writer does not
differentiate between regular and irregular marriages, and states that " preliminary
residence and advertisement necessary in England are not compulsory in Scotland,
and a marriage in a Scottish church is binding." The facts are that at least one
of the parties must have resided in Scotland for twenty-one days prior to the
marriage, and the minister who performs the ceremony is liable in a penalty if he
marries persons without advertisement. The statement as to a marriage in a
Scottish church being binding is unnecessary. A marriage anywhere is binding,
and the majority of marriages in Scotland do not take place in churches.
The defect is not in the laws of Scotland. It was not the inhabitants who went
to Gretna Green. The defect lies in the natures of the English who principally
took advantage of Gretna Green.
[It was the possibility of precisely this sort of letter that led to the limitation
of our remarks to the genealogical point of view, and from that point of view we
adhere to them. — Ed.]
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Henry Claude Blake, Athlone Pursuivant of Arms.
[See next page.)

(Beneafogtcaf
JULY,

THE

NEW

ATHLONE

(tHa^ine*
1899.

PURSUIVANT

OF

ARMS.

ITHIN the last few weeks Mr. John Edward Burke,
Athlone Pursuivant of Arms, has resigned that
office. He was the son of the late Sir John
Bernard Burke, C.B., Ulster King of Arms, whose
name is too well known for anything we might
say to add to his fame. It has of late years been
rather the fashion to overlook the immense debt
the world owes to the Burke family, and to cavil in a depreciatory
manner at the various genealogical and heraldic books of the late
Ulster King of Arms. But such an idea comes from an utter misunderstanding ofthe standpoint of Sir Bernard Burke. Most
people, because he was an officer of Arms, considered that his
books were official, and therefore, when a mistake was found in
them, immediately criticise his works. Sir Bernard Burke never
put his books forward as official. The books, not being official, only
consisted of pedigrees supplied by the families interested. The
" Peerage," and we believe also the "Landed Gentry," were originally started by his father, the late John Burke, Esq. Both of these
books were commenced and were carried on at a period when
genealogy, outside the College and Officers of Arms, was merely
considered an interesting sort of hobby, and at a time when the
intensely critical spirit which now governs genealogical research had
not been called into existence. Consequently, the pedigrees published were not always so scrupulously accurate as we expect a
pedigree to be to-day. An ordinary book dies when it becomes outII — 2
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92 ; heraldic books do not. They are indexed, and referred to
of-datc
ages afterwards ; and people are apt to forget that opinions differ at
differing periods of time, that day by day facts come to light and
records are made available which alter previously-accepted genealogies. The present generation, with its critical ideas, and in its proper
pursuit of genealogical righteousness, are only too ready to forget the
debt they owe to Sir Bernard Burke; and they forget
likewise that armory and
genealogy of any sort were
almost dead at the beginning and early part of this
century, and that it is
almost entirely due to the
Burke family, and chiefly
to the late Sir Bernard
Burke, that the interest
which we now find so
widely spread concerning
such matters was kept alive
through a period of what
would otherwise have been
heraldic stagnation, and
possibly armorial decease.
The late Mr. John Burke,
the original author of the
" Peerage and BaronetTHE ARMS OF BURKE.
age," was the first of the
Or, a cross gules, and in the first and fourth
family to take up the subquarters, a lion rampant sable. Crest : A cat-amountain sejant guardant proper collared and
ject ;his eldest son, Mr.
chained or, on the breast a cross couped of the last.
Serjeant Peter Burke, Q.C.,
was the author of some number of genealogical books ; but the
most illustrious member of the family was the late Ulster King of
Arms, the second son. Of his sons, the eldest, Mr. Henry Farnham
Burke, is the present Somerset Herald in the College of Arms.
His second son was the late Mr. Bernard Louis Burke, Athlone
Pursuivant of Arms, who died unmarried in the year 1892. The
fourth son is the present Mr. Ashworth Burke, who is now acting
as the editor of the " Landed Gentry." The sixth son is Mr. John
Edward Burke, born in 1868, and in 1892, at the death of his elder
brother, appointed Athlone Pursuivant of Arms, the office which he
has recently resigned. He was engaged with the late Sir Bernard
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Burke for some years in connection with the editing of his " Peerage."
Upon his recent resignation of the office of Athlone Pursuivant of
Arms, Mr. Henry Claude Blake was appointed to the office in his
place.
Peter Blake, of Corbally, co. Galway, made his will January 10,
1708, having married Magdalene Martin. He had two sons and
three daughters, of whom the eldest son, Patrick Blake, of Corbally,
died in 1753, having married Margaret, daughter of Francis Blake,
of Moyne. He had four sons and three daughters. Of these four
sons, the eldest, Peter Blake, of Corbally, who also died in 1753,
had married Mary, daughter of Patrick Darcy, of Cloonbanane,
co. Mayo, by whom he had a son, Patrick Blake, of Corbally, who
married Mary Morgan. Their son, another Peter Blake, of Corbally,
married Mary, the daughter and heiress of the Hon. John Browne,
sixth son of the first Earl of Altamont, of which marriage there was
issue still yet another Peter Blake, of Corbally, County Inspector
of the Royal Irish Constabulary. This last-named Peter Blake
married Jane, daughter of John Lane, of Lanes Park, co. Tipperary,
who was descended from William Lane, the brother of Colonel John
Lane, of Bentley, Staffordshire. Of this marriage there were five sons
and four daughters. Of the sons, the eldest is the present Sir Henry
Arthur Blake, G.C.M.G., now Governor-General of Hong-Kong ; the
third son, Mr. John Lane Blake, married Kate Edith, daughter of
John Gibbs, and has, with other issue, a fourth (but third surviving)
son, Mr. Henry Claude Blake, recently appointed Athlone Pursuivant
of Arms.
The Blake arms as recorded in Ulster's Office are : Quarterly,
one and four, argent, a fret gules, a crescent for difference. Two
and three sable, three lions passant in bend between two double
cotices argent, a fleur-de-lis for difference. Crest: Upon a wreath of
the colours, a cat-a-mountain proper charged with a crescent gules
for difference. Motto : " Virtus sola nobilitat."
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HE modern surname of Beatson is formed by the
affix of son to Bat or Baty, the clan name of some
Scottish Border families who inhabited the valley
of the Esk in Dumfriesshire prior to and during
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Bat or
Batie is a derivative from Bartholomew, a name no
doubt frequently used in baptism by early Apostles
of Christianity, who were in the habit of administering the rite to
great numbers of converts at the same time. Camden says :
" Names which we now call Christian names were first imposed for the
distinction of persons ; after for distinction of families, which we now
call surnames, and have been especially respected, as whereon the glory
and credit of men is grounded, and by which the same is conveyed to the
knowledge of posterity. Every person had in the beginning one only
proper name. In times of Christianity the names of most holy and
virtuous persons and of their most worthy progenitors were given to stir
up men to the imitation of them whose name they bare. Surnames have
come by contracting or, rather, corrupting of Christian names, as Bets
from Beatus, and from nicknames or nurse-names, as Bat from
Bartholomew, and by adding s to these names, as Bats, etc. But many
more by the addition of son to the Christian or nickname of the father, as
Williamson, Dickson, Stevenson,'" and many others.
At what time Bartholomew (Bat or Batie) became established
as a personal name in Scotland it is now impossible to determine.
Many neophytes may have received baptism at the hands of
St. Ninian, who began the evangelization of the Picts and Scots in
the early part of the fifth century, but the clan Batie was most
probably formed in the latter part of the eleventh century, when
many Anglo-Saxons, driven out of England by its Norman invaders,
crossed the border and sought the protection of the Celtic King
Malcolm Ceanmore. These refugees were accompanied and headed
by the boy prince Edgar Atheling, a grandson of Edmund Ironside,
and rightful heir to the crown of England, his mother Agatha, and
his two sisters Christina and Margaret.
Malcolm Ceanmore, before ascending the throne of his father,
had been educated at the Court of Edward the Confessor, and was
well disposed towards the immigrants, recognising in them a
valuable addition to his fighting strength in the defence of his own
kingdom, and in the war he was about to wage against the Norman
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invader. In the young and beautiful Princess Margaret he also saw
a desirable consort, alliance with whom would give him a claim to
the English Crown, and accordingly in the year 1069 he married
her at Dunfermline in the county of Fife.
Margaret was not only beautiful; she was a woman of great
piety and wisdom. She did much to improve and civilize the Scots,
who at the time were inferior to the Saxons in all branches of useful
knowledge. She founded religious establishments and schools for
the teaching of the English language. She softened the character
of her somewhat rude and fierce soldier husband, and led him to
assist in her efforts for the benefit of his people. "In the introduction
of the Saxon language into his kingdom," says Sir Walter Scott,
Malcolm himself was a considerable agent ; he caught the flame of religion
from the pure torch of conjugal affection, and the love of his consort led
him to engage in the devotional services which afterwards procured for her
the title of a saint. Margaret was an earnest Christian and a devoted
servant of the Church. Can it be doubted that she urged her
husband to cause such of his followers as were heathen to be
baptized, or that standing as godmother to a band of her Saxon
followers she selected for them the name of Bartholomew, one of the
first Apostles, the companion of the Saviour whose example she
desired them to follow ?
But though it is now impossible to determine when the name
Batie first became established in Scotland, there can be no doubt
about the time of the formation of the surname of Batiesoun. The
Registers of the Great Seal and Privy Council of Scotland, and the
Calendar of Border Papers, preserved in Her Majesty's Register
House in Edinburgh and Public Record Office in London, extending
from a.d. 1306 to modern times, contain many references to the clan
Baty and its members.
In all early records the clan name is variously spelt Bat, Bette,
Baty, Bay tie, Batie, Baetie, Baitie, or Baitty. In 1239 Gerard Bat
and in 1253 Nicholas Bat are recorded to have been Mayors of
London.1 The name is found in connection with Berwick-onTweed in 1334, and elsewhere in Northumberland in 1335.2 In 1448
a Willelmus Beteson was " earner arius ecclesia Cathedralis Eboriensis ut
proterminis Sancte Martini." This appears from the will and
inventory of Thomas Martin, Canon Residentiary of York, which
acknowledges a debt due to the said Willelmus Beteson.3
1 Townsend's "Dictionary of Dates," London, 1867.
2 " History of Liddesdale," etc., R. B. Armstrong, part i., p. 184.
3 Surtees Society Collection of Wills from the Registry of York, vol. iii.
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In 1458 King James II. of Scotland granted to lohn Beatisoun,
by charter under the Great Seal, two mercates and a half of the
lands of Dalbeth, lying in the barony of Westerkcr, within the
sheriffdom of Roxburgh, to be held by him and his successors in fee
and heritage for ever, he performing the services due and wont
from the said lands. At the same time a similar grant out of the
same lands was made to his brother Nicholas Batisoun.
The lands were granted to the Batisouns, as the charters state,
for assisting at the conflict of Arkenholme, and in the slaying and
taking of the rebels Archibald and Hugh Douglas, formerly Earls
of Moray and Osmonde, and other rebels in their company, and also
in consideration of the slaughter of their brother by the Douglases
which occurred the night before. Robert Batysoune, who was also
present at Arkenholme, received a grant of two mark lands of
Quhitscheles. The above-mentioned charters are recorded in
" Regist. Magni Sigilli," Lib. V., Nos. 19, 20, and Exchequer Rolls,
vol. vi., p. 557.1
In 1504 the names Batisone and Baty appear under less happy
circumstances. In that year the young and energetic King
James IV. paid a visit to Dumfries for the purpose of holding an
ayre, or criminal court, in accordance with an Act passed by his
first Parliament, which bore this striking preamble : " It is avisit
and concludit anent the furth-putting of justice, throu all the
Realme, that our Soverane Lord sal ride in proper personne about
to all his aieris." His attention was probably directed to the state
of Eskdale, the inhabitants of which district appear to have been
outlawed and "at the horn."'2 Whilst here he held a justice court,
at which Andrew, Lord Gray, presided, and before which, among
others, Nicholas Batisone was called for his lands of Dalbeth and
fined £10 for non-appearance. The Laird of Lymin, called
Batisone, was called for his lands of Lymin, and not " compearing,"
was fined £10. At the same time Adam Batie, convicted of art and
part with the King's rebels at the horn, being of Eskdale in their
thefts and treasonable deeds, and for favouring, supplying, and
assisting them in their thefts, and of common treason, was hanged.
Thus by James IV. were rewarded descendants of the men who
fifty years before had fought for his grandfather and helped to
secure him on his throne. There is no record that any of the Batys
1 "History of Liddesdale and the Debateable Land," etc., by R. B. Armstrong, Esq., part i., pp. 157-58.
2 Sentence of outlawry was pronounced by three blasts of a horn. Hence it
was called being put to the horn and declared the King's rebel.
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followed James IV. on his ill-advised invasion of England in 1513.
At the battle of Flodden probably no Baties, " stubborn spearmen "
though they were, made good
"Their dark, impenetrable wood,
Each stepping where his comrade stood
The instant that he fell."
Perhaps no Baty
" Stood within the desperate ring
That fought till eve around their King."
But every Baty doubtless felt the woe that fell on Scotland after
Flodden. For though no general invasion took place in consequence of the defeat, the English King let loose large bands of
armed men upon the devoted Border territory and wasted it with
fire and sword. One of these marauding parties, headed by Lord
Dacre, entered Dumfriesshire in the spring of 15 14. The leading
men of the country, with hundreds of their followers, had been
" wede away " in the carnage of the preceding autumn, so that the
invaders met with little resistance; and they ravaged the district
nearest them in a style of wanton barbarity.
Dacre, in writing, on May 17, an account of his destructive
achievements to the English Council, says that he had laid waste
Ewisdale, in which there were 140 ploughs (plough-lands) ; that he
had almost depopulated Lower Annandale and Eskdale, in which
there were more than 400 ploughs ; that he had wholly destroyed
the town of Annan and thirty-three other townships. He boasts
that all these ploughs and townships " are now clearly wasted and
no man dwelling in any of them at this day, save only in the towns
of Annan, Stepel, and Wauchope." The sanguinary and remorseless warden concludes his report by intimating that he meant to
continue his service " with diligence from time to time to the utmost
annoyance of the Scots." Had not the Steward of Annandale been
mouldering in his grave, and had not his son Robert, Lord Maxwell,
been young and inexperienced, and with few retainers left on his
muster-roll, Dacre would not have been in a condition to make
such a report.1
This Robert Lord Maxwell, in 1514 young and inexperienced,
appears to have been not long in coming to the front, for in less
than twenty years he became Warden of the West Marches on the
Scottish side of the Border. By a charter under the Great Seal,
No. 1199, dated apud Edinburgh, July 27, 1532, the King (James V.)
1 W. McDowall's "History of Dumfries," Edinburgh, 1867, pp. 191-92.
VOL. III. — NO. XXVII.
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granted to him the superiority of several lands in Eskdale held or
claimed by Italics and other Borderers. The wording of the
Charter, so far as the Baties are concerned, is as follows :
" Rex concessit Roberto Domino Maxwell heredibus ejus et
assignatis terrarum 6 marcat : de Eynze (clamat per Adam Battle ct
ejus heredes. 20 Solidat : de Lymholm clamat : per Johannem Batic
in Moffet. 3 Mercat. de Erschewode clamat: per Adam Balie in
Scheill, Adam Batie in Yetbyrc et heredes quondam John Batie),
5 Marcat : de Harparquhat et Appilquhat clamat : per John
Glendinning de Belholme, &ca, (viz. Scots, Grahams, Johnstounes,
Litylls, Kirkpatricks de Knok heredes quondam John Armstrong
Thomesoun &ca), extenden in integro ad 245 Mercates antiqui
extentus inter limites de Eskdaill vie. Dumfries. Sheriff in hoc
parte . . . And. Batie et alii. Witnesses Adam Batie in Scheill,
Adam Batie in Yettbyre," etc., etc.
Soon after the date of this charter the Baty clan broke up and
came to an end. Its organization — if organization it ever really
had — was destroyed, its members scattered, outlawed and persecuted by their own countrymen, whom they had no doubt been
forced to offend. Their last reputed principals were slain in 1604.
Numerous notices of the Baties in authentic Scottish records
show that they became involved in the strife upon the Border
consequent upon the fatal battle of Solway Moss, which in 1543
broke the heart and caused the death of James V. of Scotland.
Henry VIII. followed up this victory by sending, in 1544, across the
Border an invading army under Sir Ralph Evers and Sir Brian
Latoun, which inflicted on Scotland injuries greater even than those
done by Lord Dacre forty years bygone. Between July and
November, 1544, it is said that the forces of Evers and Latoun
destroyed 192 towns (farmhouses), towers, barmkyns, parish
churches, etc., slew 403 Scots, and took away 816 prisoners.
Besides, they carried off 10,386 head of cattle, 12,402 sheep, 1,296
horses, 200 goats, 850 bolls of corn, and an untold quantity of
" inside gear and plenishing." But the greatest mischief of all was
the crushing and subjugation of the Border clans, Batysons and
others, by which men who had been good soldiers of Scotland and
her King were forced to become unwilling servitors of England,
border riders, moss-troopers and outlaws. In 1547 Lord Wharton, a
Warden of the English Marches, with 5,000 men, ravaged and overran
Annandale, Nithsdale and Galloway, compelling the inhabitants to
receive the yoke of England. On the Western Border many barons,
with their followers, numbering about 7,000 men, gave pledges to
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Lord Wharton that they would serve the King of England. Among
these in Liddesdale and the debateable land were 300 Armstrongs,
106 Elliotts and Nixons, and 166 Battisons and Thomsons of Eskdale.1
Of the ravages committed by Wharton there is evidence in one
of his letters to the Earl of Shrewsbury, in which he says : " Advertising also your Lordship that by my command one hundrethe of the
Batysons of Eskdaill who with the rest of their surname and the
Thomsons entered in bond and delyvered thare pledge unto me
in fourme as I wrote to your Lordship therein the same night afore
that meeting with Bukcleughe brent a town called Fastheughe of
George Carr landes taking away all the insight certaine naggs and
fiftie nowte."
He adds : " I have caused soundre fyers and annoysaunces to be
done of lait by Scotchmen in bond against the ennemys whereof I
do not trouble your Lordshype."
Again, in another letter he writes : " The Batysonnes, Thomsons,
and Littles, Scottish men, burnt a towne upon the Water of Lyne
and brought away as much boutie as was to eache of them 10
shillings."
In an account of " Exployts don upon the Scotts from the
beginning of July, Anno 36 RR. Henrici 8th, 1544," extracted from
Hayne's State Papers, many other outrages by the Armstrongs,
Batysons, Thomsons, Lytles of Eskdaill, and other Scottish men in
assurance, accompanied with "divers Englishe Borderers," are
detailed. These troublesome persons harried the country far and
wide. They invaded Twiddaill, upon the Lord of Bukleugh's lands,
burnt the Barmkeyn of his towers at Branxham and Mosshouse,
" smoked very sore the towers," and slew and carried away
prisoners many Scotts.
They " wanne a tower of the captains of Edinburgh Castle called
Burdlands, burnt all the roofs within the walls, and coming home
took many oxen and shepe, besides 1 Scott slayn." They " burnt
old Melrose and overrun BucMeugh, and ran to Bewellye, Belsys, and
Raplaw, and gate the goods thereof, brent Maxton, Sainct Baylies
Lussendon," and " gate a gret substance of noult besides shepe,
horses and mares." In short, they frayed and forayed everywhere,
till the whole of the borders became, according to Lindesay, " no
other thing but theft, reijf, and slaughter" and themselves like true
descendants of Ishmael, their hands against every man and every
1 " Border Antiquities," Sir Walter Scott.
13—2
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man's hand against them.1 Thus they laid the foundation for the
terrible reprisals whieh were in after years visited upon the Batyes
and other I >ordcr clansmen.
In 1551, under the Regency which governed, or rather misgoverned, Scotland during the minority of Mary Stuart, the daughter
of James V., Sir Walter Scott of Branxholm was appointed to be
Keeper of Liddesdale, or Governor and Justiciary within the bounds
of the Lordship of Liddesdale and Teviotdale, and " wherever the
clans of Liddesdale may retain," with power to hold courts at
Branxholm and Hawick, and to destroy utterly with fire and sword
the dwellings and families of those malefactors who could not be
apprehended. His appointment is duly recorded in the register of
the Privy Council, but there is no record of any act by him of
special severity towards the Baties, and these with other Border
clansmen continued to scourge the country with their frays and
forays till their conduct became utterly unbearable, and bands were
formed to contend against them. In 1569, when James VI. was
only three years old, the barons, landed men and gentlemen,
inhabitants of the Sheriffdom of Berwick, Roxburgh, Selkirk, and
Peblis, and " the Provosts and Baillies of burrowis and townis within
the said bounds," bound and obliged themselves to the King's
Majesty and his Regent in Scotland to resist the rebellious people
inhabitants of the centre of Liddesdale " and utheris and in special
to all personis of the surnames of Armstrong, Eliot, Niksoun,
Crosar, Littell, Batisoun, Thomson, Ireving, Bell, Johnstoun, Glendonying, Routledge, Henderson, and Scotts of Ewesdale." All these
persons were to be prosecuted to the utmost. They were not to be
permitted, "nor their wives, bairns, tenants, or servants to dwell,
remain, or abyde, or to pasture their gudis upon any landis outwith
Liddesdaill, except sic as within viij dayis after the dait hereof sail
find sufficient and responsible sureties to the Wardens of the
Marches and their clarkis that they sail reforme all enormities committed by them in time by-past, and keepe gude rule in time
comyng," etc. " All utheris," says this document,2 "we sail persew
to the deid with fyre, sword, and all other kynd of hostilitie."
1 Pennant's " Tour in Scotland."
2 Dated Apud Kelso, April 3, 1569, "Sederunt Dominus Jacobus Rex: Alex
Dom. Hume," etc.
(To be continued.)
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The Arms of Wolverhampton.
LOWLY but steadily the armorial reformation of
this country is proceeding, and the bogus coats-ofarms which a few years ago were everywhere to be
seen are being slowly eliminated from use and
from the books of reference upon such matters.
The role of " common hangman " for bogus
achievements is not particularly pleasant to play,
nor is it productive of much sympathy ; whilst the abuse which
follows the dissection of unauthorized arms is both violent and
virulent. Possibly some of our readers will remember the publication of the " Book of Public Arms," in which the coats-of-arms of
every corporate town were labelled either good or bad. Amongst
the latter class was the coat of Wolverhampton, which received a
well-merited amount of criticism at the hands of the author. The
author in his turn came in for a very considerable amount of
abuse in consequence of his remarks, and the abuse which originated
in Wolverhampton was considerably more pointed than that which
originated in any other quarter. But the book has done an enormous
amount of good, and amongst the corporate arms which have been
rectified in consequence of the remarks passed upon them in the
" Book of Public Arms " may be mentioned the arms of Peebles,
Warrington, the Shropshire County Council, Brighton, Oldham,
and now Wolverhampton.
The last of these towns, Wolverhampton, having at length seen
the error of its ways, has obtained a lawful grant of arms to be
used by the Mayor, Aldermen, and burgesses of the town of Wolverhampton in their corporate capacity for ever. The grant, which
bears date December 31, 1898, is . blazoned as follows: Arms:
" Gules, a cross formee or, between a pillar in the first quarter, a
woolpack in the second, an open book in the third, all argent, and
in the fourth a padlock of the second." Crest : On a wreath of the
colours in front of a beacon sable, fired proper, two keys in saltire,
wards upwards or. Motto : " Out of Darkness cometh Light."
We believe Blackpool is following suit, and next month we hope
to publish the new and lawful arms of Brighton.
if
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(1394 TO 1899.)
By Colonel Josselyn.
E " East Anglian Territorial " number of the
Naval and Military Magazine for January, 1899,
commences with some lines in which allusion is
made to " the Essex Captain," Sir John Hawkwood, Knight, famous in history as the Condottiere
General, and as having been perhaps the most
skilful military leader in the fourteenth century.
Curiously enough, the very same number contains, in an article
on Ipswich Volunteers, a notice of Colonel Josselyn, V.D., formerly
commanding officer, and now honorary Colonel, of the 1st Volunteer
Battalion of the Suffolk Regiment.
The following descent from Hawkwood to Josselyn affords an
interesting example of a successfully traced pedigree :
Pedigree.
1. Sir John Hawkwood's daughter by his first marriage, Antiocha,
married Sir William de Coggeshall, Knight, of Codham, Essex,
companion in arms of Hawkwood, High Sheriff of Essex 1391 and
1411, and M.P. for Essex 1391 and 1422, and was by him mother of
2. Blanche de Coggeshall, who married John Doreward (eldest
son of John Doreward, Speaker of the Parliament to King Henry IV.,
I399)> who died in 1458, and was by him mother of
3. William Doreward, who by his wife Margaret, daughter and
coheir of Sir Roger Harsyke, Knight, of Southacre, Norfolk, was
father of
4. Elizabeth Doreward, who by her husband, Thomas Fodringhay, of Brockley, Suffolk, was mother of
5. Margaret Fodringhay, who by her marriage with Nicholas
Beaupre, of Beaupre Hall, in Outwell, Norfolk, was mother of
6. Edmund Beaupre, of Beaupre Hall, who by his wife Catherine,
daughter of Philip Bedingfield, was father of
7. Dorothy Beaupre, one of his coheirs, who by her marriage in
1559 with Sir Robert Bell, Knight, Speaker of the Commons in
14 Elizabeth and Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, was mother of
8. Sir Edmund Bell, Knight, of Beaupre Hall, who was M.P. for
Aldeburgh, Suffolk, in the sixth Parliament of Queen Elizabeth, and
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died in 1605, and was by his wife Anne, daughter of Peter Osborne,
of Chicksands, Bedford, Treasurer's Remembrancer in the Exchequer, father of
9. Sir Robert Bell, Knight, of Beaupre Hall, M.P. for Norfolk in
1626, who by his wife Mary, daughter of Sir Anthony Chester, of
Chichcley, Bucks, was father of
10. Francis Bell, of Beaupre Hall, who died in 1680, and by his
wife Dorothy, daughter of Lawrence Oxburgh, of Hagbeach Hall,
Emneth, Cambridge, was father of
11. Philip Bell, of Wallington Hall, Norfolk, who died in 1746,
and by his wife Anne, daughter of Sir Algernon Peyton, Bart., of
Doddington, Isle of Ely, was father of
12. Henry Bell, of Wallington Hall, who died in 1753, and was by
his wife Catherine, daughter of John Warmoll, of Boyland Hall,
Norfolk, father of
13. Henry Bell, of Wallington Hall, who died in 1820, and was
by his wife Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Scarlet Browne, of
King's Lynn, father of
14. Scarlet Browne Bell, Captain Bombay Native Infantry, who
died in 1805, and was by his wife Frances, daughter of Francis
Brodie, father of
15. Elizabeth Bell, who died in 1882, and was, by her marriage
with George Josselyn, of Ipswich, Suffolk, mother of
16. Colonel John Henry Josselyn, above mentioned, born in
1834, who thus traces descent from " the Essex Captain," Sir John
Hawkwood, who died at Florence in 1394, upwards of five centuries
ago.
The first eleven of the sixteen generations above given are
recorded, with ample proof, in that fine genealogical work " The
Chesters of Chicheley," by R. E. Chester Waters, F.S.A. ; the
remainder are compiled from wills, parish registers, and family
records.
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A BRANCH

OF THE
FAMILY
OF JOSSELYN— NOW
JOCELYN — OF HYDE
HALL, IN SAWBRIDGE WORTH,
HERTS, NOW
REPRESENTED BY THE EARL OF RODEN.
HE crest and shield depicted below are copied
from an ancient silver seal inherited by LieutenantColonel Arthur Henry Josselyn, now residing at
Fornham, near Bury St. Edmunds, who owns a
small ancestral estate in Little Horkesley, Essex.
The blazon (which the seal itself is too old to
indicate) is taken from an exactly similar crest
and shield tricked at head of the pedigree of "Joscelin" of the
"Libertie of St. Bartholomew the Greate " given at p. 22 of vol. ii.
of Had. Vis. London (pub. 1883),
and the quarterings of the shield are
there given as 1. Joscelin; 2. Joscelin;
3. Chaselin; 4. Battaile; 5. Enfeild;
6. Hide; 7. Patmer ; 8. Baude.
The crescent indicates, of course,
the second son of a Joscelin, descended
from heirs female of the armiger
families indicated by the quarterings
3 to 8.
A pedigree of the family of "Josselyn" given at p. 221 of vol. i. of
Harl. Vis. Essex (pub. 1878), shows j
that Henry Jocelin married the heir of
William Chastelin — that John, grandson of that Henry, married the coheir
of Sir Thomas Battell by the heir of
Sir Richard de Enfeild— that Thomas,
son of that John, married the coheir
of Sir John Hide— and that Ralph,
great-great-grandson of that Thomas,
married the heir of John de Patemere, which John was grandson
of the heir of John Baude. This pedigree also shows that
Geoffrey— of Hyde Hall, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts — son of the
above-mentioned Ralph, had a second son, viz., Geoffry, and that a
VOL. III. — NO. XXVII.
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grandson of the great-grandson of the last-mentioned Geoffry was
one Thomas Josselyn.
This Thomas Jossclyn died in 1636 ; he was of St. Bartholomew
the Great, in the City of London, and of Little Ilorkesley, in
Essex, and was a secondary in the office of Remembrancer of the
Exchequer ; from him descend the lines of which Arthur Henry
Josselyn, above named (the possessor of the armorial seal above
mentioned), and his kinsman, John Henry Josselyn, of Ipswich, are
now the senior representatives in the eighth and seventh generations
from Thomas, thus :
Pedigree.
Thomas

Josselyn, d. 1636 ; of St. Bartholomew the Great,
London, and of Little Horkesley, Essex. Will.

1. Thomas, only son, d. 1681, set. 49 ; of Little Horkesley, Essex.
Will.
2. James, second son, d. 1712, set. 57. (Purchaser of Little Horkesley Priory, Essex, now owned by Arthur Henry Josselyn.)
Will.
3. James (eldest son), d. 1730,
set. 42 ; brother to
4. James (eldest son), d. 1787.
I Will. 1st cousin to
5. James (elder son), d. 1794.
Admon. 2nd cousin to
6. John (younger son), d. 1819,
set. 39. Will. 3rd
cousin to
7. John (only son), d. 1884,
set. 66.
Will. 4th
cousin to

3. John (4th and youngest son),
d. 1741, set. 38. Admon.
4. John (only son), d. 1819, set. 83.
Will.
5. John (eldest son), d. 1842, set.
73. Will.
6. George (younger son), d. 1888,
set. 81. Will.
7. John Henry (eldest son), b. 1834.

8. Arthur Henry (eldest son),
b. 1839.
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Translated from the French of M. A. de Royer by L. D. J.
IV.
T all times titles of nobility have been the object
of fraud on the part of too ambitious and
unscrupulous people. If among the titles of
nobility there are a quantity which were accorded
for reasons either immoral or plausible, there are
yet others which, never having been granted to
anyone, have been taken and bequeathed by
devious ways.
For the rest, it is perfectly unquestionable, we repeat it, that
one cannot assign even to the first Houses in France a fixed name
prior to the tenth century. The House of France is one of
numerous examples, since at that same date it had no name ; and
the Princes of this House who have occupied the throne have for
themselves and for their families no name but that of France, which
is that of a country.
Their branches, in growing gradually more remote from the
Crown, and in subdividing, took the names of fiefs, lordships,
domains, or those of some appanage brought them by their wives as
dowry, as Robert, son of France, Comte de Clermont in Beauvoisis,
and the youngest son of Saint-Louis, who espoused, in 1271, Beatrix,
heiress of the Seigneury of Bourbon.
The former House of Bourbon, extinct, had given its name to
the Province of Bourbonnais. It had had particular lords, whom
some called comtes and others sires. The first of the name of
whom one has any historical knowledge was Guy de Dampierre,
Comte de Bourbon, who died about the year 923. The name of
Bourbon fell into the female line in the person of Agnes de Bourbon,
born towards the year 1237, died in 1283, who took the name of
Bourbon into the House of Burgundy by her marriage with Jean
de Bourgogne, Comte de Charolais, who died in 1268.
Of this marriage with Agnes de Bourbon came Beatrix de
Bourgogne, Comtesse of Bourbon and of Charolais, wife of Robert
of France, to whom she brought the name of Bourbon, which
name he adopted, and it became the distinctive name of his branch
until one of its agnates mounted the throne and left the name to
14 — 2
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the Princes of Bourbon-Condc and Bourbon-Conti, who retain and
bear it even to our own day.
The adoption of the name of Bourbon was not without inconvenience for some branches of the Princes of the Blood. In his
" Histoire d'Henri IV.," Perefixe says: "This Robert, who married
Beatrix, daughter and heiress of Jean de Bourgogne, Baron de
Bourbon by his wife Agnes, in whose right Robert took the name
of Bourbon, without, however, taking the arms, but retaining those
of France. And this wise precaution has enabled his descendants
to maintain themselves in their rank of Princes of the Blood, which
perhaps they might have lost had he not so acted."
Philippe de Valois erected into a Duchy-Peerage in 1329 the
Seigneurie of Bourbon, in favour of Louis de Bourbon, son of
Robert de Clermont and of Beatrix de Bourbon. This Louis, Due
de Bourbon, had two sons, Pierre and Jacques de Bourbon.
Pierre was the head of the first line of Dues de Bourbon, who
ended with Charles, Constable of France, whose estates were
confiscated and reunited to the Crown in consequence of his revolt
against Francois I.
Jacques de Bourbon, heir to the Comte de la Marche, is the
author of the royal branch of the House of Bourbon, which
succeeded the House of Valois in 1589, on the death of Henri III.,
and was called to the throne in the person of Henri IV. The
former Sires de Bourbon bore : Or, a lion gules, within an orle of
eight escallops, azure.
The descendants of Robert de Bourbon bore : France, a bend
gules.
Hence the name of Bourbon which our Kings have borne, and
which the Houses of Bourbon-Orleans, Bourbon-Anjou (Spain),
Bourbon-Naples, Parma, Bourbon-Chalus and others bear, is in
reality but a convention of long duration, since the true name is
de France in the direct line.
Philippe, Due d'Orleans, younger brother of Louis XIV.,
represented the twenty-fifth generation from Robert- le-Fort, created
Due de France by Charles-the-Bald in 861, and father of Eudes,
and of Robert, Kings of France, the first in 888, and the second
in 922.
As I said above, there exist no longer in France any, save a few
ancient Houses, of which the primitive name and patronymic do
not indicate the possession of a seigneurial domain.
It is to be remarked that this is concerned with families of the
most ancient nobility, and that it is equally an infallible sign of the
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greatest antiquity if they give their names to a considerable tract
of country.
If we are not able to find in every name a particular signification, we ought to put it down to the alterations to which these
names have been submitted, or to our ignorance of the terms of an
archaic tongue. In France, some men took the names of trees, as
Duchesne [oak], Dufresne [ash], Poirier [pear] (the family of Poirier

d'Amfreville) ; others took the name of a wood (De La Chenayedes-Bois), or even of the commonest vegetation, as De Lorge (to-day
Dues de Lorge), Du Ble [wheat], etc.
Others took the name of their trade, as Butler, who was Grand
Butler of Ireland, to-day Comtes de Butler de Cahyr. It is thought
that the well-known name of Gand-Vilain XIV. proves that there
were fourteen chatelains of Gand whose baptismal name was
" Willianas." The Prince de Masmines, in his " Memoires," tells
us that the Flemish branch bearing the name of Vilain XIV. was
proved to be bastard. (The name of Gand-Vilain XIV. became
extinct in 1819, and those who use the name at the present time
cannot hold it as a heritage, and should write Vilain XIII. instead
of XIV.)
The chivalric families of France who can boast of having had
representatives at the Crusades, and who can trace their genealogy
farther than the year 1400, are very rare. Let us add that the first
well-authenticated decree of nobility in France was given to the
family of Rouault in 1372. The second decree of the same nature
is only dated in 1400, in favour of Thierry-le-Chceurn de-Martroy
(family extinct). The greater part of the other so-called letters of
ennoblement simply confer personal privileges. It is perfectly
recognised that all those which profess to be dated prior to the
said year 1372 were superposed.
The families ennobled since the year 1500 are altogether of
plebeian origin : they were ennobled by privilege of some order of
the Grand-Conseil, or of other Sovereign Courts.
Still, others were ennobled by their election to the Shrievalty of
Paris or of Lyon, or by the Aldermanic body (Capitoulat) of
Toulouse ; as also by the exercise of various high functions or by
military exploits, but never without three consecutive generations.
(To be continued.)
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MANUSCRIPT.

OF DOCUMENTS UNDER THE GREAT AND PRIVY
SEALS OF SCOTLAND {continued),
By Charles S. Romanes.

NFEFTMENT to Mr. David Scrimgcour, fiar of
Cartmore of the toune and lands of Easter
Qwhilts comonlie called Wedderhill or Hilsyde ;
holds of his Majestie few, upon the resignatione
of Jon Spence of Blairie and William Rolland in
Innerleith.
Composition too merks.
Infeftment of apprising of the lands of Ibert,
the lands of Park, and Park Lands of Drymen and others, to James
Buchan of Rosse, apprised for 4033 lib : 10s. The apprising is
expyred as also ane adjudicatione of the lands and certain other
lands adjudged for 2786 merks : 6s : 8d.
Composition 40 lib.
William
Infeftment of Adjudicatione of the toune and lands of
Russell. Wester Whitewray and others to Mr. Robert Martine,
clerk to the Justice Court, adjudged for 11421 libs.
Composition 40 lib.
Mr William
Confirmatione to James Hamiltoune, now of AuchinHenrisone. reoch, of ane dispositione granted be the deceast John
Hamiltoune, fiar thereof, his father, of his liferent right with all
other title or interest, conforme to his securities of the five merk
land of Auchinreoch.
Composition 40 merks.
Confirmatione
of
ane
heritable
Band and Precept of
Takin out.
Seasing thereintill made and granted be umquhill John
Bonnar of Bonartoune, to John Bonnar, his sone, of the lands of
Bonartoune.
Composition 100 merks.

one of the lands of Barley to John BannaRecogniti
Takin out ty
ne.
Composition 20 lib.
Infeftment to James Ross of the lands of Corsell and others,
changed from ward to taxt ward, under the King's hand.
Composition 100 lib.
Escheat and Liferent of Christian Sword, relict of umquhill
John Roxbrugh, indweller in Edinburgh, to George Cunninghame,
Stabler, indweller there.
Composition 20 lib.
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Tuttorie of William Hamiltoune, lawfull sone to the deceast
Walter Hamiltoune, merchant burgess of Edinburgh, to John
Hamilton, merchant burgess of Glasgow.
Composition 10 merks.
Remission for slaughter to Hugh Somervall. There is a letter
of Slaynes produced.
Composition 20 merks.
Escheat and liferent of Alexander Strachan of Kinnadie to Sir
Alexander Forbes of Tolqwhone past for the compositione of 10 merks.
It is also sought be the partie himselfe and like wayes past for the
composition of 10 merks.
Takinout.
Escheat of Mr. George Inglis to John Mure.
Composition 20 merks.

Infeftment of apprising of the tonne and lands of
Comormoir and others to Mr. Donald Fraser, lately
minister at Kilmorack, now minister at Urqwhart, apprised for
Composition 20 lib.
3000 merks.
Infeftment of apprising of the lands and barronie of
Takin out. . ,
,
, , .
Achmacoy, the toune and lands of Gikhorne, and others,
to James Forbes of Savock, apprised for 10412 lib : 13s : 4d.
Composition 80 lib.
Takinout

Confirmatione to Mr. John Bell of ane Dispositione
granted be umquhill James Bell of Provosthaugh, his
father, of the 40s. land of Nether Dunsistoune, and 20s. of over
Dunsistoune ; holds of his Majestie blensch. Composition 20 lib.
Escheat and liferent of Dame Elizabeth Fraser Ladie Towie to
Robert Simmer, fiar of Balzordie, upon his owne horning.
Composition 20 lib.
Tak of the lordship of Stirling to the Earle of Marr
a m °u ' under the King's hand.
Composition gratis.
Warrand for a gift of pension of 300 lib Sterling to Sir George
Monro, Major Generall of his Majesties forces in Scotland ; the first
termes payment at Martimes, 1676.
Infeftment of the lands and barronie of Girvan-maines
k.

t

a m out. to sir John Kennedie of Girvan-maines, changed from
ward to taxt ward, under the King's hand. Composition 100 merks.
Escheat of Collonell Hary Barclay of Knox to himTakin out. sdfe>
Composition 10 merks.
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Signatures past November z.\, 1676, reing the First that
PAST this SESSIONE.
Enterkin Infcftmcnt to Mr Ilcnric Hendersone, Doctour of
takin out. Phisick of the teinds of the lands of Elvingstoune and
the teinds of St. Lawrence House ; holds of his Majestie blensch,
upon the resignatione of the deceast Patrick Inglis, late of Elvingstoune and several others, and the teinds of St. Lawrence-house on
his owne resignatione.
Composition 10 merks.
~1 akin
, . out.
.
Tuttorie of Patrick Scott, 7 lawfull sone to the deceist
John Scott, merchant burgess of Edinburgh, to James
Scott, portioner of Bristo.
Composition 10 merks.
Enterkin
Escheat of the deceast James Urie, merchant burgess
takin out. 0f Edinburgh, to William Paton, merchant burgess there,
upon his owne horning.
Composition 20 merks.
Escheat and liferent of Mr Robert Colvill, eldest lawfull sone to
the deceast Mr Robert Colville, late minister at Culros, to Jennet
Brand in Casland-hill.
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat of James Broune, merchant burges of Edinburgh to
Helene Barnes, relict of the deceast William Chancier, merchant
burgess there, upon her owne horning. It is also sought be James
Jameson younger, merchant in Kelso, and William Johnstoune,
merchant in Edinburgh, upon their owne horning, as also be
Mr John Dicksone of Whitslaid, upon his owne horning, under
the King's hand, and be Edward Nicholas and Edward Bourne,
Woollen Drapers in London, upon their owne horning, and be
James Fleming, one of ye present baillies of Edinburgh. Mr John
Dicksone preferred.
Composition 20 merks.
Warrand for a gift of a yeirlie pension of 200 pounds
Aitkman Sterling to Ladie Anne Murray, daughter to the deceast
takin out. William, Earle of Dysert. The first termes payment is
Mertimes, 1676 ; under the King's hand.
Warrand for a gift of a yeirlie pension of 20 lib. Sterling to
Marjorie Forrester, daughter to the deceast Mr Thomas Forrester,
sometyme Minister at Melros. The first termes payment is Mertimes,
1676 ; under the King's hand.
{To be continued.)
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INQUISITIONS
MORTEM (continued).

POST-

By Ethel Stokes.
NSWERS of William Grissley, Esq., to demand
for reliefs. [N.D. Assigned to 27 Hen. VII. in
the printed calendar.]
Robert and James Grysley, his brothers,
hold the Manors of Grysley and Lynton
[co. Derby] for their lives. The Manor of
Norton was given by John Grysley, Knt.
(William's grandfather), to Thomas Gresley and Anne, his
wife, the said William's father and mother, and the heirs of
their bodies. Anne still survives. Benet is William's wife.
Vol. ii., nos. 43 and 49.)
Answer of John Adam to demand for a relief on the manor of
Torring Nevyll [co. Sussex]. N.D.
John is the younger son of Rychard Adam, who bequeathed
the manor to him by will, passing over his elder son William,
still alive. Vol. ii, no. 45 C.
Henry Percy, Earl of Northumberland.
23 Jan., 5 Hen. VII.
He held the Manor of Calceby, etc., co. Lincoln, and died
28 April, 4 Hen. VII. Henry Percy, Knt., his son and heir,
is twelve and upwards.
Vol. ii., no. 46.
John Geffard of Yeo, co. Devon.
Monday after the Epiphany,
3 Hen. VII.
John was seised of land, etc., in Godelegh, co. Devon, and
died 4 Nov. last. Leonard Geffard, his brother and heir, is
eighteen and more. Vol. ii., no. 47.
William Conyars, Esq. 27 April, 5 Hen. VII.
William is lord of the town and manor of Heton Bussell,
as his ancestors have been (as appears by charters produced)
since the time of Hen. III. Vol. i., no. 48.
Richard Wolverstone.
7 July, 19 Hen. VII.
Richard held the Manors of Virdons and Watsons, and
land, etc., in Chulpho, etc., co. Suffolk. On 20 Nov., 12
Hen. VII., he granted a rent out of certain property to
3 persons during the life of his wife Elizabeth. He died
24 Oct., 19 Hen. VII. Thomas, his son and heir, is ten and
upwards.
Vol. ii., no. 51.
VOL. III. — NO. XXVII.
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Richard Thymylby's answer to demand for relief. [N.D.]
Richard Thymylby, late of Belesby, Esq., his father, whose
heir he is of the manor of Houton, co. Lincoln, granted the
same in 5 Edw. IV. to grantees, one of whom survives.
Richard, the father, died more than 17 years ago. Vol. ii.,
no. 52.
Thomas Golde, late of Seburgh, co. Somerset.
n May,
18 Hen. VII.
Thomas held one fourth of the manor of Kylmyngton,
co. Devon, and died 5 May, 17 Hen. VII. Thomas, his son
and heir, is thirty and more.
Vol. ii., no. 54.
John, Lord Dynham, Knt. Friday after the Feast of St. Matthew
the Apostle, 19 Hen. VII.
The said John held Dunterdon Manor, co. Devon, and
died 8 Jan., 16 Hen. VII. His next heirs are Lady Elizabeth
Fitzvvaryn (481 and more), Lady Elizabeth de Zoche (40 and
more), John Arundell1 (28 and more), and Edmund Carewe,1
Knt. (30 and more). Vol. ii., no. 55.
Nicholas

Prows.
Hen. VII.

Monday after St. Bartholomew's Day, 18

On 26 May, 9 Hen. VII., John More of Colehamton and
Richard Trobryge granted to the said Nicholas (inter alia) a
messuage and land in Uppecote, co. Devon, with remainder,
in default of heirs of his body, to Emelene, then wife of
Robert Russell of Exeter, mother of Nicholas, in tail ; in
default again, to Johanna Salterum [?], widow, Emelene's
sister, in tail ; and in default again, to John Wynell and his
heirs for ever. Nicholas died 4 May, 17 Hen. VII. Thomas
Prows, his son and heir, is fifteen and more. Vol. ii., no. 59.
John Bobyche.
Same date.
John was seised of a messuage and land in Mydylcote,
co. Devon, and died 23 Sept., 16 Hen. VII. John, his son
and heir, is 30 and more. Vol. ii., no. 59.
Walter Ondeby, clerk. 20 Sept., 18 Hen. VII.
Walter was seised of messuages and land in Derby and
Osmanston, and died 5 Sept., 14 Hen. VII. Richard Ondeby
is his kinsman and heir, now aged nineteen. Vol. ii., no. 61.
George Hopton, Knt. 16 March, 5 Hen. VII.
The said George held the manor of Swyllyngton, etc.,
A second copy (No. 59) says 44 and more ; John Arundell, Knt., 30 and
; Edmund Carewe, 36 and more.
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co. York, and died 6 July last. Arthur Hopton, his son and
heir, is one year old. Vol. ii., no. 62.
John Bonvyle, late of Shute, Esq., and Katherine, his wife.
9 July, 13 Hen. VII.
John was seised of the Manor of Wyke St. Pancras,
co. Devon, which by indenture of 20 Feb., 20 Edw. IV.,
was settled on the said John and Katherine his wife, in tail
male, in tail, or to the right heirs of Martin Fereys. John
and Katherine had issue Elizabeth, now wife of Thomas
Weest, Knt. (now aged 24 and more), and Florence, now
wife of Humphrey Fulford, Knt. (25 and more). John and
Katherine were also seised of the manor of Northleigh in
tail, with remainder, in default of heirs, half to the heirs
male of Katherine Wykys, half to Elizabeth Carewe in tail
male ; or, in default again, to the right heirs of William
Bonvyle, Knt. John Bonvyle predeceased Katherine, who
died 5 Oct. last. Vol. ii., no. 63.
An inquisition taken on the said John and Katherine Bonvyle
records another heir of John, viz., John Copleston, son
of Ralph, son of Avice, another of the daughters and
heirs of John, who is a minor. Vol. ii., no. 79.
Answer of Elizabeth Hansard, widow, to the King's title to the
Manor of Kelsey, co. Lincoln. [N.D.]
The King demands the profits, etc., owing to the minority
of William Hansard, heir of his deceased brother Ralph.
Elizabeth says that Richard Hansard, Esq., father of Ralph
and William, left the profits of the manor to herself his wife,
in trust for the performance of his will, and the raising of
marriage-portions for his daughters, so long as she remained
unmarried. Vol. ii., no. 64.
The answer of Herry Scrope, Lord Scrope of Bolton, to demand
for a relief on the manor of Steynton by Tickhill,
co. York.
Herry, late Lord Scrope of Bolton, his grandfather, died
upwards of 40 years since, having conveyed the manor in
trust to William, Richard and Thomas Scrope, and others,
who remain in possession.
Vol. ii., no. 65.
Walter Honychurche.
9 July, 13 Hen. VII.
Walter was seised of a messuage and land in Middelcote,
co. Devon ; and died 20 March last. W'illiam, his son and
heir, is sixteen and upwards, and is a ward to Roger Fitz.
Vol. ii., no. 75.
(To be continued. )
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N your number for October last a pedigree is given
by Mr. Hartigan, which contains misprints and
mistakes that I wish to correct. The following
descent is carefully copied from Reeves' edition of
Adamnan's "Life of Columba " (1857), P- 438 ;
supplemented (in brackets) by Chalmers' " Caledonia "(1887), vol. i. :
Misi.
d
marrie
Ere (died 474),
Eochaidh (d. 826).
Fergus Mor (d. 506).
Domhangart (d. 511).
I
Gabhran (d. 557).
Aedhan (d. 605).
Eochaidh Buidhe (d. 621).
Domhnall Breac (d. 642).
Domhangart (d. 672).
Eochaidh Rineaval (d. 705).
(Eochaidh III., d. 733).
I
Aedh Finn (d. 769).

Ailpin (d. 836).
Cionaedh (d. 859).
Custantin (d. 881).
Domhnall (d. 904).
i
Maelcolaim (d. 953).
1
Cionaedh (d. 994).
1
Maelcoalim (d. 1033).
1
Bethoc (m. to Crinan, d. 1045).
1
Donnchadh (d. 1039).
1
Maelcolaim (d. 1093).

The pedigree before Ere is given by O'Curry, " Materials of
Irish History," p. 55, as follows : " Ere, son of Eochaidh Muinnreamhar, whose father Angus Firt was twelfth in descent from
Cairbre Riada "; and by O'Donovan, Four Masters, a.d. 165 :
" This Conaire (II., sovereign of Ireland, who died in above-named
year) had three sons, (the youngest being) Cairbre Riada, from
whom are the Dal Riada."
The connection of the last " Maelcolaim " of the pedigree with
the Plantagenets is given by Collier, " British Empire " (1891),
pp. 139, 148, as follows : Malcolm married Margaret ; their
daughter Edith-Matilda was married to Henry I. Their daughter
Maud was married to Geoffrey, Count of Anjou, whose son was
Henry II., the first royal Plantagenet.
T. C. Gilmour.
Ottawa, Canada, May 24.
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ROYAL
DESCENT
OF LIONEL CRESSWELL,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW
OF THE
MIDDLE
TEMPLE.
ILLIAM I., the Conqueror, born at Falaise in
1025 ; triumphed at Hastings October 14, 1066.
crowned King of England by Aldred, Archbishop of York, at Westminster Abbey on
Christmas Day in the same year ; married
Matilda, daughter of Baldwin V., Count of
Flanders, by Adelais, daughter of Robert II.,
King of France. Matilda was the great-granddaughter of Hugh
Capet, founder of the French monarchy, seventh in descent from
Alfred the Great, and tenth in descent from Charlemagne, Emperor
of the West.
Their fourth son,
2. Henry I., surnamed Beauclerc, from his education and literary
taste, was born at Selby, co. York, in 1070, and, succeeding his
brother, William Rufus, was crowned August 5, 1100. He married,
first, November 11, 1100, Matilda (Editha), daughter of Malcolm III.,
Caenmor, King of Scotland (son of the " gracious Duncan "), by
Margaret, sister and heir of Edgar Atheling, and daughter of Edward
the Exile, by Agatha, daughter of the Emperor Henry II. of
Germany. Edward the Exile was the son of Edmund Ironside,
King of England, the last of the Saxon Princes in succession to the
throne. Henry II. died at St. Denis in Normandy, December 1,
1135, and was buried at Reading Abbey, of which he was the
founder. Queen Matilda died n 18, and was buried at Winchester.
By her Henry I. had issue a son, William, lost at sea in the White
Ship, and a daughter,
3. Matilda, or Maud, born 1 103-4, wno was married, first, in
1114 to the Emperor Henry V. of Germany, who died s.p. May 23,
1125. The Empress married secondly, April 3, 1127, Geoffrey
Plantagenet, Count of Anjou, son of Fulk, King of Jerusalem. She
died September 10, 1167, having had by him three sons, of whom
two died s.p. The other was
4. Henry II., who was born at Le Mans in 1133. He was
crowned December 19, 1154. He married in 1157 Eleanor (divorced
wife of Louis VII. of France), daughter and coheiress of William V.,
Duke of Aquitaine, who died June 26, 1202, and was buried at
Fontevraud. The King died July 6, 1189, at Chinon, near Tours,
and was also buried at Fontevraud.
His fifth son,
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5. John, surnamed Sans Terrc, or Lackland, was born at
Oxford December 24, 1166; crowned May 27, T199; married,
secondly, Isabel, daughter and heiress of Aymer Taillefer, Count of
Angouleme, by his wife Alice de Courtenay, daughter of Peter de
Courtenay, third son of Louis VI. of France. John died at Newark
Castle, co. Notts, October 19, 1216, and was buried in Worcester
Cathedral.
His eldest son,
6. Henry III., was born at Winchester October 1, 1206 ;
crowned October 28, 1216 ; married January 14, 1236, Eleanor la
Belle, second daughter and coheiress of Raymond Berenger, Count
of Provence, by his wife Beatrice, daughter of Thomas, Count of
Savoy. King Henry III. died at Bury St. Edmunds November 16,
1272, and was buried in Westminster Abbey. His widow took the
veil at Ambresbury in Wilts, and died a nun there June 24, 1291.
His third son and successor,
7. Edward L, was born at Westminster June 17, 1239 5 crowned
August 19, 1274 ; married, first, Eleanor, daughter of Ferdinand III.,
King of Castile, by his wife Joanna, Countess of Ponthieu. Queen
Eleanor died November 28, 1290, and was buried in Westminster
Abbey. Charing and other Crosses were erected to mark the dates
of the places where her bier rested on the funeral journey from
Grantham, near where she died, to Westminster. Edward was
surnamed Longshanks from his tall stature, and was also called the
English Justinian, from his attempts to amend the laws. The King
died at Burgh-on-the-Sands, near Carlisle, July 7, 1307, and was
buried in Westminster Abbey. He has been termed the " greatest
of the Plantagenets."
His second daughter,
8. The Princess Joan, called " of Acre," from having been born
there at the time when her father was engaged in besieging the place.
She was married, April 30, 1290, to Gilbert de Clare, surnamed the
Red, seventh Earl of Hertford and third Earl of Gloucester, eldest
son and successor of Richard de Clare by his wife Maude, daughter
of John de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln. Gilbert was great-great -grandson of Richard de Clare (Strongbow), Earl of Pembroke, the
conqueror of Ireland, and his wife, the Princess Eva, daughter of
Dermot, King of Leinster.
Two of their daughters were :
9. Elizabeth de Clare, married, Margaret de Clare, married, first,
to Piers Gaveston, who was
first, to John de Burgh, Earl of
taken prisoner at Scarborough
Ulster ; secondly, Theobald de
Verdon ; and thirdly, Sir Roger
Castle by the Barons, and beheaded on Blacklow Hill ; and,
d'Amorie, Baron d'Amorie,
secondly, to Hugh de Audley,
Governor of Knaresborough,
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Baron Audley, created Earl of
Gloucester, and St. Briavel's
Gloucester, April 23, 1337, who
Castles, and Warden of the
died in 1347. By him Margaret
Forest of Dean. Lord d'Amorie
de Clare left an only daughter
died in 1322, and was buried at
and heir,
Ware in Hertfordshire. By
him Elizabeth de Clare (who
was the foundress of Clare College, Cambridge, and who died
November 4, 1360) left issue
Eleanor, married to John de
Raleigh, an ancestor of Sir
Walter Raleigh, and
10. Elizabeth d'Amorie, eldest Margaret de Audley, who was
married to Ralph de Stafford,
daughter and coheir, who was
second Baron Stafford and
married to John, third Baron
Baron Audley and Earl of
Bardolph, son of Sir Thomas
Bardolph, the second Baron,
Gloucester, jure uxoris, son of
Edmund, Baron Stafford, by
who died in 1330. John was
one of the warriors of Edward
his wife Margaret, daughter of
Ralph, Lord Basset of Drayton.
III.'s reign, and attained the
He was Seneschal of Aquitaine,
high dignity of Banneret. He
died in 1371. His son by Lady
and had a principal command
in the van at the Battle
Elizabeth d'Amorie (whom
of Crecy. He was one of
Dugdale writes of as "that great
the original Knights of the
woman,
his
wife
Elizabeth
")
was
Garter, and was created Earl
of Stafford for his military
exploits, on March 5, 1351. He
died in 1372. By him Margaret
de Audley (who brought the
barony of Audley into the
Stafford family, on the attainder
of the head of which in 1521 —
Edward, Duke of Buckingham
— it expired) had issue two
sons and four daughters, of
whom the second son succeeded
to the family honours.
11. William, fourth Baron Bar- Hugh de Stafford, third Baron
and second Earl of Stafford.
dolph, of Wormegay, co. Norfolk, who served in the French
He served in the retinue of the
and Irish wars. He married
Black Prince, and was in all
Agnes, daughter of Michael,
the wars of Edward III.'s
second Baron Poynings, who
reign, and in those of the bealso shared in the martial glories
ginning ofthe reign of Richard
II. He was a Knight of the
of Edward III.'s reign, and was
one of the heroes of Crecy.
Garter. He died at Rhodes in
William Bardolph, who died in
1386 on his way back from a
1385, had issue a son (ShakeHe married Lady
pilgrimage.
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Philippa de Beauchamp, second
speare's
Bardolph),
was slain Lord
at Bramham
Moorwhoin ! daughter of Thomas, third J Carl
1408, and a daughter,
of Warwick, by his wife and
cousin, Catherine, daughter of
Roger de Mortimer, Lord of
Wigmore, a descendant of
Llewellyn, Prince of North
Wales. His second daughter,
12. Cecilia Bardolph, who was Katherine de Stafford, became
the wife of Sir Michael de la
married to Sir Brian Stapylton,
Pole, son and heir of Michael de
Chivalcr, of Ingham, co. Norla Pole, Earl of Suffolk, Lord
folk, and Bedale, co. Yorks.
Chancellor and K.G., by his
Sir Brian, when engaged in the
wife Katharine, daughter and
French wars, was captured
heiress of Sir John Wingfield,
and imprisoned (about 1419) in
Kt., a descendant of the
the Castle of Blois, and detained there for five years, until
famous justiciar Ranulph de
a heavy ransom, 3,000 marks
Glanville,
author
" The
Antient
Lawes
of theof Realme
(about £30,000 nowadays) was
paid for his liberation. He
of England." By her husband
had several manors in Wilts
(who died in 1415 at the siege
granted to him by the King on
of Harfleur) Lady Katharine
had issue a younger son,
his return. He was the grandson of Sir Miles Stapylton,
Kt., one of the founders of
the Order of the Garter, who
was a great-grandson of John
Baliol, King of Scotland. The
Garter plate of Sir Miles still
exists at Windsor. Lady Cecilia
died about six years before her
husband, who died August 17,
1438. Both are buried in the
chancel of Ingham .Church, and
their brass (engraved by Cotman) is a good specimen of the
period. Their eldest son,
Sir Thomas de la Pole, Kt., who
married the daughter and
heiress of Nicholas Cheyney,
and by her had an only daughter
and heir,
Katherine
de la Pole, who was
13. Sir Miles Stapylton, Kt.,=
of Ingham and Bedale, was one
married about 1438, and surof the restorers of Norwich
vived her husband nearly fiveCathedral and the chief restorer
and-twenty years. The Paston
of Ingham Church, over the west
Letters tell how the widow kept
door of which still exist the arms
the first Christmas after her husa
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a
of Stapylton impaling De la Pole.
band's death.1 She remarried
Sir Miles died October 1, 1466,
Sir Richard Harcourt of Stanand with his wife was buried at
ton Harcourt.
Her will was
Ingham in front of the high
proved January 23, 1488.
altar.
{To be continued.)
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STOURTON.

OF

T is very greatly to be questioned whether there is
any other armorial achievement lawfully existing
in this country in which is centred so much that
is of interest as the achievement of the present
Right Hon. Charles Botolph Joseph (Stourton)
Lord Mowbray, Segrave and Stourton. Already
in these pages an article has appeared concerning the arms of Mowbray and Howard, which form an important
part of the achievement, but fascinating as are the legends which
are woven around these latter shields, almost as much, if not more,
remains to be told.
The arms of Stourton are one of the few really ancient coats
concerning which a genuine explanation
exists. The blazon of them is Sable a bend
or, between six fountains proper [see Fig. A].
Concerning this coat of arms Aubrey says :
"I believe anciently 'twas only Sable a bend
Or." With all deference to Aubrey, I personally neither think he was right, nor do
I pay much attention to his opinions, particularly in this case, inasmuch as every
known record of the Stourton arms introduces the six fountains.

A

The name Stourton, originally " de Stourton," is emphatically
a territorial name, and there is little opportunity for this being
gainsaid, inasmuch as the Lordship and Manor of Stourton in the
counties of Wilts and Somerset remained in the possession of
1 " There were no dysgysyngs ner harping, ner luting, ner synghen, ner non
lowde dysports, but pleying at the tabyllys and rebesse and cards. Swech dysports
she gave her folkys leave to play and non odyr" (Gairdner's edition, iii. 314).
VOL. III. — NO. XXVII.
16

The Armorial Bearings of Charles Botolph Joseph, Lord Mowbray,
Segrave and Stourton.
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the Lords Stourton until the year 17 14. Consequently there is no
doubt whatever that the Lords Stourton derived their surname
from this Manor of Stourton.
Equally is it certain that the Manor of Stourton obtained its
name from the river Stour which rises within the Manor. The
sources of the river Stour are six wells, which exist in a tiny valley
in Stourton Park, which to this day is known by the name of
"The Six Wells Bottom." In the present year of grace only one
of the six wells remains visible. When Sir Richard Colt Hoare
wrote there were four visible. Of these four, three were outside
the park wall and one inside the park wall. The other two within
the park had been then closed up. When Leland wrote in 1540 to
1542 the six were in existence and visible ; for he wrote: "The ryver
of Stoure, risith ther of six fountaynes or springes, wherof 3 be
on the northe side of the Parke, harde withyn the Pale, the other
3 be north also, but withoute the Parke. The Lorde Stourton
giveth these 6 fountaynes yn his Armes."
Guillim says the same thing : " These six Fountains are borne
in signification of six Springs, whereof the River of Sture in Wiltshire hath his beginning, and passeth along to Sturton, the seat of
that Barony." Here, then, is the origin of the six fountains upon
the coat of arms, but Aubrey remarks that three of the six springs
in the park are in the county of Wilts, whereas Mr. Camden has
put them all in Somersetshire. He makes a sketch, which is here
reproduced [see Fig. B]. So that it is evident that three of the

B
springs were inside the Park and three outside, and that three were
in Wiltshire and three in Somersetshire. Here, then, is to be found
the division upon the coat of arms of the six fountains in the two
sets of three each, and it is by no means an improbable suggestion
that the bend which separates the three from the three is typical of,
or was suggested by, either the Park Wall or Pale or by the line of
division between the two counties, and the more probable of the two
seems to be the Park Wall. Now, with regard to the arms, as far
16—2
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as is known, there lias not been at any time the slightest deviation
by the family of the Lords Stourton from the coat we have quoted
and which we illustrate. But before leaving the subject it may be
well to point out that in the few cases in which an ancient coat of
arms carries with it an explanation, such explanation is usually to
be found either in some such manner as that in which these arms of
Stourton have been explained, or else in some palpable pun, and not
in the mythical accounts and legends of supernatural occurrences
which have been handed down, and not in any explanation of
personal nobility which the tinctures or charges are sometimes said
to represent.
The next point, of course, is the crest. The earliest instance

extant of the use of a crest by any member of this Stourton family
is to be found in the seal of Sir John Stourton, ist Lord Stourton.
This seal was attached to a deed numbered 167, being Letters of
Attorney of January 26, 1432, of Sir John Stourton, whereby he, and
William Carent, Master Richard Stourton, and John Stourton, of
Preston, had granted to them seisen of lands in Melesburgh and
Wookey Hole, in Wells Forum, which premises had been granted
to them by John Palton, Esq., by deed of January 5, 1432. The
shield was charged with a bend, between six fountains (for Stourton),
the fountains being represented by rings, not by wavy lines ; the
crest was an antelope's (or possibly a stag's) head erased. The legend
was "S. JOHANNIS STOURTON." A sketch was given in
the Genealogist, and is reproduced above [see Fig. C]. For how
long this crest had been made use of I have not yet ascertained,
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but there is no doubt that it was used down to the time of
Charles the 8th Lord Stourton, because it is recorded in a manuscript of Vincent in the College of Arms (172, 566), where three
crests are attributed to Lord Stourton, namely, the sledge, the
demi-monk, and this stag's head, which, according to Vincent,
was a stag's head couped sable, attired or [see Fig. D]. Another
crest appears to have been occasionally used. It is called indifferently in various records a Dray, a Drag, or a Sledge. It is
really the badge of the Stourton family, and as such I will consider it later. I merely say that Aubrey mentions it as their crest
when writing in 1674, and that it is found as the crest upon an
achievement at Little Langford. This shield of arms is now set
up in the outer wall of Little Langford Church, together with
the initials H.S. These probably stand for Hercules Stourton
(the son of Leonard, who was the son of Christopher, who was
the fourth son of Edward 6th Lord Stourton). This Hercules
Stourton, born in 1579, is found to be the plaintiff in 1640 in an
action concerning a farm known as Dangen's Langford, in the
parish of Little Langford. This crest of a sledge is given in an
Elizabethan manuscript at the
College of Arms (L. 14, Part I.,
p. 85), and is inscribed " Dns
Sturton," and also in Vincent
as above.
The crest which is now recorded to the Stourton family
in the College of Arms, and
which at the present day is
invariably made use of, is a
demi-monk or a demi-friar. In
later records at the College of
Arms it is represented as a
demi-friar that is habited in
russet, and I append an illustration [see Fig. E] of this crest
in the form in which it is now always used, which is based principally
upon the most recent exemplification at the College of Arms, namely,
in the painting upon the Grant by which the supporters of Lord
Stourton were altered when the abeyance of the Barony of Mowbray
was determined in his favour. As such it should be blazoned A
demi-friar habited in russet proper, his girdle or, wielding in his
This crest was both in use and
dexter hand a scourge of the last
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set up in Stourton Church at the date Aubrey wrote, so that it was
evidently adopted in the Stourton family before the time of William
nth Lord Stourton. It appears upon his seal. But it appears
at an even earlier date, for in a MS. in the College of Arms of the
reign of Henry VII. (probable date 1506 ; reference M. 3, 6jb) it is
to be found depicted as on the accompanying sketch, which may be
described as on a helmet (without a wreath) a demi-black Benedictine
Monk, the habit falling over the helmet and making the mantling,
and holding erect in his dexter hand a scourge of three thongs [see
Fig, n
The crest of the demi-monk came to the Stourtons in conse-

quence of their alliance with the heiress of the Le Moigne family.
Le Moigne is the first quartering upon the shield of Stourton, and
the match with Le Moigne was the first marriage with a great
heiress. The family in question possess a name which probably
can be found in as many variations of spelling as almost any other
name. But it is usually found as Moyne or Le Moyne, or as Moigne
or Le Moigne, or even as Monk. Of course, Le Moigne is simply
the translation into French of "the Monk." The demi-Monk is
plainly a perfect and absolute pun upon the name, which affords an
instance, and a genuine instance, of the punning origin of so many
of the earlier armorial bearings. There is undoubted proof that the
crest of the demi-monk was actually used as the crest of the Le
Moigne family, for though they had been then long since extinct, at
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the Visitation of the County of Huntingdon in 1613, the Le Moigne
arms and crest are mentioned and sketched amongst the arms
then remaining in Sawtry Church. Annexed will be found a sketch
of this crest as given in the Visitation [see Fig. G]. It will be
noticed that the scourge, which is of five lashes, is held in both
hands, but there are none of the other ornaments which will be
subsequently mentioned, and the habit in which the cleric is clothed
is identically that of a Benedictine Monk as it was worn at that
period, and as it is worn to the present day at the Benedictine
Monastery at Downside, near Bath. That probably is a record of
the earliest instance to which this crest can be traced, and though
the alliance of Stourton and Le Moigne was in the marriage of Sir
William Stourton of Stourton, with Elizabeth, daughter and coheir
of Sir John Le Moigne, which Sir William Stourton died in 1413,
there can be no doubt that it was in consequence of this marriage
that the Stourton family adopted the demi-monk as a crest at a
later date, though, as we have seen, John 1st Lord Stourton (the
son of Sir William Stourton and Elizabeth Le Moigne) undoubtedly
used a different one. It is an open question whether one would be
justified in taking, without alteration, the Le Moigne crest to be the
correct crest of the Stourton family, for there is no record that I
have found of the crest as belonging to the Stourtons in which the
profile position of the body is adopted or in which the scourge is
held with both hands. This — which at the present day would be
of considerable importance when, in a multitude of crests, these
niceties of distinction have to be observed — was of but little importance at the date to which I am referring, for the artistic side of
heraldry permitted an almost unfettered liberty to an artist in
depicting arms, and perhaps even a greater liberty with regard to
the crests. The rigid fetters within which heraldry is now confined
chiefly originated in Stuart days. Personally, I think the fetters
were necessary, though I know others hold to the contrary. That,
however, is an academic point.
<u>
(To be continued.)
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REVIEWS.
A Batch of Parish Registers. There is little that can be said about a Parish
Register when it tails to the lot of a reviewer to consider such a volume, but of the
many genealogical publications which nowadays so rapidly leave the press in
succession one after the other, there is no class of publication which one welcomes
so eagerly as the various printed transcripts of Parish Registers. The utility of
their reproduction has an importance which cannot be overestimated, and the
thanks of the whole genealogical fraternity are pre-eminently due to the untiring
workers who, without reward, give so much of their time and trouble for the sake
of "the cause." Amongst the registers which have recently come into our hands
are the year's publications in return for the first annual subscription to the
Shropshire Parish Register Society. Seldom, indeed, has a guinea subscription
produced such a mass of valuable material. The registers printed include Sibdon,
Carwood, Harley, Battlefield, Pitchford, Sheinton, Cressage, Shipton, Smethcote,
iMelverley, Hopton Castle, More, and Ford. Each is prefaced with a short
account of the parish and the registers, and both type and paper are remarkably
good. The hon. secretary, Mr. W. P. W. Phillimore, deserves every congratulation upon the splendid result, which is so largely due to his efforts.
A very useful volume, and one much akin to the foregoing, is A Digest of
the Parish Registers within the Diocese of Worcester previous to 1812 (Midland
Educational Company, Birmingham). This consists ot particulars of the existing
registers, with remarks as to their condition, and must be invaluable, inasmuch
as the particulars printed show conclusively what registers are now existing. But
perhaps the most valuable part of the volume is the index to the Bishops' Transcripts now preserved at Worcester. By an order dated October 25, 1597, made
by the Archbishop, Bishops and clergy of the Diocese of Canterbury, it was
directed that during the month after each Easter all entries made in the Parish
Registers in respect of the year (ending on March 25) then past, should be copied
and transmitted to the Bishop's Registry. A similar mandate was also issued in
1603. These copies constitute the Bishops' Transcripts. For many years the
Bishops' Transcripts for the Diocese of Worcester were stored in the roof of the
cathedral there ; now they are kept in the Bishops' Registry, Edgar Tower, Worcester. Some of them have suffered from damp, and many, especially those for
the large parishes which were used to wrap up the others, are dilapidated. Nearly
all are written on parchment, and some in Latin. The earliest is from Wichenford
for 1599. For the period before 1610 there are only seventy-five, and for the years
1643-59 inclusive twenty-five. From 1610 to 1642 and 1660 to 1700 they were
apparently transmitted fairly regularly. In 1878 Mr. J. Amphlett, of Clent, and
the late Rev. T. P. Wadley, a former Rector of Naunton Beauchamp, began and
accomplished the stupendous task of re-arranging all the transcripts up to 1700,
and of compiling this valuable index. They found the transcripts in bundles,
each of which was supposed to contain those for one year from the whole diocese.
They divided them into a number of bundles, each of which contains the transcripts
for one parish only, and is labelled with the reference number assigned to the
parish in this index. Such a detailed report on Parish Registers as the abovementioned has not been attempted in any other diocese, though the County
Council of Shropshire has made a more extensive one for part of that county,
embracing churchwardens' books, church plate, etc. St. Albans diocese has also
made a report on Parish Registers, and the Home Counties Magazine has begun
labours of this character. Every diocese ought to institute a similar inquiry.
The price of the Digest of the Worcester Parish Registers is 5s. net.
S£»
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May 1.
"LONDON GAZETTE."
The Queen has been graciously pleased
Chancery of the Royal Victorian
to appoint Robert Wyndham Graves, Esq.,
Order, St. James's Palace, May 24 to be Her Majesty's Consul-General for the
[1899].
Island of Crete; and Frederick Rose, Esq.,
The Queen has been pleased to make the to be Her Majesty's Consul at Stuttgardt.
following
appointments
to the Royal Victorian Order
:
Chancery ofOrder,
the May
Royal
25. Victorian
To be Knights Grand Cross.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
His Royal Highness the Reigning Duke
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha (Duke of Edin- make the following appointments to the
burgh), K.G. ; His Royal Highness Prince Royal Victorian Order :
Arthur Frederick Patrick Albert of ConTo be Commander.
naught and Strathearn.
Colonel the Hon. Charles George CornTo be Commanders.
wallis Eliot, Comptroller and Treasurer to
The Munshi Hafiz Abdul Karim, CLE.,
their Royal Highnesses the Prince and
Indian Secretary.
Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein.
Windsor Castle, May 24.
To be Honorary Member of the
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
Fourth Class.
the honour of Knighthood on John Thomas
Monsieur Jean de Reszke.
Soundy, Esq., J. P., Mayor of Windsor,
Foreign Office, January 9.
War Office, June 2.
The name of George Raymond Birt, late
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Roger Gage, Esq., to be Her Lieutenant- Colonel and Honorary Colonel,
3rd Volunteer Battalion the Essex Regiment,
Majesty's
for the Departments
Manche, HeConsul
et Vilaine,
Mayenne, andof La
La is erased from the Register of individuals upon
Sarthe, to reside at Cherbourg.
whom the Queen has been graciously pleased
to confer the Volunteer Officers' Decoration.
February 22.
The following notice is substituted for that
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
which appeared in the London Gazette of
appoint Sir Thomas Berry Cusack-Smith,
May 30, 1899 (see above) :
K.C.M.G.,
to be
Her Majesty's
General for the
Republic
of Chile, toConsulreside
Foreign Office, May 1.
at Valparaiso.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
April 8.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to appoint Robert Wyndham Graves, Esq.,
C.M.G., fortothe beIsland
Her of Majesty's
Consulappoint Sir Alfred Biliotti, K.C.M.G., C.B., General
Crete.
to
be
Her
Majesty's
Consul-General
for
the
Vilayets of Salonica, Monastir, Janina, and
War Office, June 3.
Cossova, and for the Musketil of Serrvidche
The
Queen
has been graciously pleased, on
(Servia), to reside at Salonica ; John Elijah
the occasion of the celebration of Her
Blunt,
to beof Her
Majesty's
Consul Esq.,
for theC.B.,
States
Massachusetts,
Majesty's Birthday, to give orders for17the
Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine, to following promotions in, and appointments
reside at Boston ; Charles Noel Clarke, Esq., to, the Most Honourable Order of the Bath :
To be Ordinary Members of the Military
to be Her
Majesty's
ConsulEsq.,
at Iquique
and Division
of the First Class, or Knights Grand
John
Houston
Sinclair,
to be ; Her
Cross, of the said Most Honourable Order :
Majesty's Vice-Consul at Zanzibar.
General Sir John Forbes, K.C.B., Bombay
April 22.
Sir Walter James HuntAdmiral; Admiral
Cavalry ; K.C.B.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to Grubbe,
the Honorable
appoint Hugh William Gaisford, Esq., to be Sir Edmund Robert Fremantle, K.C.B.,
a ThirdmaticSecretary
in Her Majesty's Diplo- C.M.G. ; Admiral Sir John Ommanney
Service.
Hopkins, K.C.B. ; General Sir Robert
VOL. III.— NO. XXVII.
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Biddulph, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., Royal Artil- Chancery of the Order ok St. Michael
lery, (Governor and Commander-in-Chief,
Gibraltara
and St. George, Downing Street,
June 3.
To be Ordinary Members of the Military
Division of the Second Class, or Knights
Queen has been graciously pleased to
Commanders, of the said Most Honourable giveThedirections
for the following promotions
Order: Lieutenant-Ceneral Frederick Arthur in, and appointments to, the Most DistinWillis, C.B. (since deceased) ; Major-Gcneguished Order of St. Michael and St. Ceorge :
ral and 1 Ionorary Lieutenant-Ceneral 1 lenry
To be an Ordinary Member of the First
Radford Norman, C.B. ; Major-Ceneral and Class, or Knights Grand Cross, of the said
Honorary Lieutenant-Ceneral Alexander Most Distinguished Order : Sir Walter
Hugh Cobbe, C.B. ; Lieutenant-Ceneral
Sendall, K.C.M.G., Governor and
Robert Cordon Rogers, C.B., Indian Staff Joseph
Commander-in-Chief of the Colony of British
Corps ; Lieutenant-Ceneral Benjamin Lums- Guiana.
den Cordon, C.B., Royal (late Madras)
To be Ordinary Members of the Second
Artillery ; Major-Ceneral Cornelius Francis Class, or Knights Commanders, of the said
Clery, C. B., Deputy Adjutant-General to Most Distinguished Order : Frederic Mitchell
the Forces; Vice- Admiral Cyprian Arthur Hodgson, Esq., C.M.G., Governor and
Ceorge Bridge.
Commander-in-Chief of the Gold Coast
To be Ordinary Members of the Military Colony ; David Wilson, Esq., C.M.G.,
Division of the Third Class, or Companions, Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the
of the said Most Honourable Order : Sur- Colony of British Honduras ; Major Henry
geon-General Albert Augustus Gore, late George Elliot, C.M.G., Chief Magistrate of
Principal Medical Officer in India ; Colonel Tembuland,
Transkei, and Pondoland, in
Hugh Sutlej Gough, C.M.G., half-pay ; the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope ;
Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel James Hay, Henry Moore Jackson, Esq., C.M.G.,
Indian Staff Corps ; Colonel Morgan Colonial Secretary of Gibraltar.
Samuel Crofton, D.S.O., Assistant AdjutantTo be Ordinary Members of the Third
General in South Africa ; Lieutenant-Colonel
Class, or Companions, of the said Most
and Colonel James Cook, Indian Staff Corps ;
Order : Colonel Edward
Lieutenant - Colonel and Brevet - Colonel Distinguished
Robert Prevost Woodgate, C.B., lately
Samuel Job Lea, Army Service Corps, Commandant of the West African Regiment,
Deputy-Assistant Adjutant-General, Head- for services rendered while in command of
quarters, Ireland.
the forces on the occasion of the expeditions
To be an Ordinary Member of the Civil (1898) against the Sierra Leone insurgents ;
Division of the Third Class, or Companions,
Captain the Honourable Maurice Archibald
of the said Most Honourable Order : Cap- Bourke, R.N., for services as Senior Naval
tain Thomas Henry Tizard, Royal Navy.
Officer engaged in the protection of the
Newfoundland fisheries ; John Pickersgill
India Office, June 3.
Rodger, Esq. , British Resident, Selangor ;
The Queen has been graciously pleased to John James Graham, Esq., Secretary to the
Department of the Colony of the Cape
nominate and appoint Henry Farrington ofLawGood
Hope.
Evans, Esq., Indian Civil Service, and Lieutenant-Colonel John Muir Hunter, Indian
War Office, June 3.
Staff Corps, to be companions of the Most
Exalted Order of the Star of India.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
confer the Decoration of the Royal Red
June 3.
Cross upon Miss Isabella Smith, Royal Naval
The Queen has been graciously pleased Nursing Service, in recognition of her devotion and competency in connection with her
to nominate and appoint Robert Giles, Esq. ;
Frederick Augustus Nicholson, Esq., Indian nursing duties in naval hospitals at home
Civil Service ; Vishwanath Patankar Mad- and abroad, and during the Benin Expedihava Rao, Member of the Mysore State tion.
Council ; Henry Blois Hawkins Turner,
War Office, June 9.
Esq. ; Lieutenant-Colonel Walter Gawen
King, M.B., Indian Medical Service; James
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
Sykes Gamble, Esq.; Khan Bahadur Cur- give orders for the following promotions in,
setji Rustamji Thanawala, Diwan of Ratlam ; and appointments to, the Most Honourable
George William Forrest, Esq. ; Captain Order of the Bath, to have effect from the
Frank Popham Young, Indian Staff Corps ; birthday
date of :the celebration of Her Majesty's
Reginald Hawkins Greenstreet, Esq.; Khan
Bahadur Kazi Jalal-ud-Din Khan, AkhundTo be Ordinary Members of the Civil
zaua of Kandahar ; and Charles Leslie Division of the First Class, or Knights
Suiherland, Esq., to be Companions of the Grand Cross, of the said Most Honourable
Order: Sir Charles Stewart Scott, G.C.M.G
Most Eminent Order of the Indian Empire.
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C.B., Ambassador Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at St. Petersburg; Henry
Morton Stanley, Esq., M.P.
To be Ordinary Members of the Civil
Division of the Second Class, or Knights
Commanders, of the said Most Honourable
Order : Colonel John Farquharson, C.B.,
Royal Engineers, late Director-General of
the Ordnance Survey ; George Herbert
Murray, Esq., C.B., Secretary to the General
Post Office ; William Henry Preece, Esq.,
C.B., Consulting Engineer to the General
Post Office; Michael Foster, Esq., Secretary
to the Royal Society.
To be Ordinary Members of the Civil
Division of the Third Class, or Companions,
of the said Most Honourable Order : James
Samuel Gibbons, Esq., Chairman of the
Prison Commissioners, Ireland ; William
Graham Greene, Esq , Admiralty ; Thomas
John Pittar, Esq,, Principal of the Statistical
Department of the Custom House ; William
Tucker, Esq., Assistant-Secretary to the
Education Department.
Foreign Office, May 8.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Richard Ponsonby Maxwell, Esq.,
to be an Acting Secretary of Legation in
Her
DiplomaticEsq.,
Service
RonaldMajesty's
James Hamilton,
to ;be andan
Acting
Second
Secretary
in
Her
Majesty's
Diplomatic Service.
Downing Street, May 3.
The Queen has been pleased to give directions for the appointment of Duncan Ferguson, Esq., to be an Unofficial Member of
the Legislative Council of the Island of Saint
Lucia.
St. James's Palace, June 5.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
the Reverend Frederick Frisius, Pastor of
the Hamburg Lutheran Church, and Chaplain
of the German Hospital, to be Chaplain of
Her Majesty's German Protestant Chapel,
St.
James'sDoctor
Palace,Carl
in the
room Schoell,
of the
Reverend
Wilhelm
deceased.
Whitehall, May 22.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
Her 20th
Majesty's
Sign Thomas
Manual,
dated the
instant,Royal
to appoint
Belhaven Henry Cochrane, Esq., late a
Lieutenant in the Royal Navy, a DeputyLieutenant of the Isle of Wight, and in the
Commission of the Peace for the County of
Southampton,
to be, ofduring
Her Highness
Majesty's
pleasure, the Deputy
Her Royal
Princess Beatrice, Princess Henry of Battenberg, in the office of Governor of the said
Isle of Wight.
Downing Street, June 12.
The Queen has been pleased to give directions for the appointment of Duncan Fergu?on, Esq., to be an Unofficial Member of
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the Legislative Council of the Island of
St. Lucia.
Lord Chamberlain's Office, St.
James's Palace, June.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint the
Honourable and Reverend Leonard Francis
Tyrwhitt, M.A., Vicar of Fenton, Stoke-onTrent,
and one
Her ofMajesty's
Honoraryin
Chaplains,
to beof one
the Chaplains
Ordinary to Her Majesty, in the room of the
Reverend Prebendary Daniel Moore, M.A.,
deceased.
The Queen has also been pleased to appoint the Reverend Cosmo Gordon Lang,
M.A., Vicar of Portsea, to be one of Her
Majesty's Honorary Chaplains.
Whitehall, June 5.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Great
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, granting unto the Reverend
John Studholme Brownrigg, M. A., the
Honorary Canonry in the Cathedral Church
of Bangor void by the death of the Reverend
John Morgan.
Treasury Chambers, June 16.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has appointed Sir John Austin, Bart., to be Steward
and Bailiff of the Three Hundreds of Chiltern, in the room of Thomas Wayman, Esq.
Chancery of the Order of Saint
Michael and Saint George, Downing Street, June 14.
The Queen has been pleased to accept the
resignation of Thomas Risely Griffith, Esq.,
of the Companionship of the Most DistinGeorge. guished Order of Saint Michael and Saint
Master of the Horse's Office,
The Queen has June
been 16.graciouly pleased to
appoint
Lieut.
-Colonel
John Fielden
hurst, M.V.O., commanding
RoyalBrockleHorse
Guards, to be Equerry in Ordinary to Her
Majesty vice Colonel the Earl of Strafford,
K.C.V.O., C.B., deceased.
Foreign Office, May 18.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint George William Buchanan, Esq., to
of Embassy in Her Majesty's
be a SecretaryService.
Diplomatic
Foreign Office, June 1.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint William James Holmes, Esq., to be
Consul for the Island of
Her Majesty's
to reside at Ajaccio ; and Montagu
Corsica,
Majesty's
to beandHerArrondisseEsq., Port,
EgertonforLoftus,
the Town,
Consul
ment
of Rouen.
17 — 2
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Foreign ( )ffice, June 3.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
Mr. Mark Jamestown Kelly as ConsulGeneral of Salvador for the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland.
Foreign Office, June 14.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint R. F. Syngc, Esq., C.M.G., of the
Foreign (ofM'fice,
be I ler Majesty's AssistantMarshal
the toCeremonies.
Whitehall, June 14.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Great
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, nominating the Right Reverend
George Carnac Fisher, M.A., late Bishop
Suffragan of Southampton, now Rector of
Burgh St. Margaret with St. Mary and
Billockby, in the county of Norfolk, to be
Bishop Suffragan of Ipswich, in the diocese
of Norwich.
War Office, June 2.
THE COLONIAL AUXILIARY
FORCES
OFFICERS' DECORATION WARRANT.
VICTORIA, R.I.
Whereas it is Our desire to recognise the
long and meritorious services of Commissioned Officers of Our Colonial Auxiliary
Forces, and of others who shall be eligible
under the conditions herein laid down, We
do hereby constitute and create, as a reward
for these services, a new Decoration, which
shall be designated " The Colonial Auxiliary
Forces Officers' Decoration."
It is Our will and pleasure that this
Decoration shall be conferred on the Commissioned Officers of all organized Military
Forces, except the permanent Forces, serving
in our Colonies and Dependencies, or raised
for Our Service in countries under Our protection, whether designated as Militia or
Volunteers, or otherwise, subject to the
following rules :
The period of service requisite to qualify
for this Decoration
years'
commissioned
service.shall
Halfbethetwenty
time served
in the ranks of any such forces shall be
reckoned as qualifying service. Service on
the West Coast of Africa shall reckon double
as qualifying service.
Service rendered partly in the local forces
of one Colony or Protectorate, and partly in
the local forces of another Colony or Piotectorate, or partly in the local forces of one
or more Colonies or Protectorates, and partly
in the Volunteer Force of Great Britain,
shall be reckoned as qualifying service for
the Decoration, provided that no officer
shall be eligible unless at least half of his
qualifying service has been rendered in the
Militia or Volunteer Forces of one or more
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Colonies or Protectorates, service on the
West ( oast of Africa counting double.
Service on the permanent staff shall not
reckon as qualifying service for this decoralion.
Service qualifying for this decoration shall
also count towards the qualifying service
necessary for " The Volunteer Officers'
Decoration,"
that no officer
be
eligible forprovided
such decoration
unless shall
ten
years' commissioned service, or the equivalent thereof, has been spent in the Volunteer
Force of Great Britain.
It is Our further will and pleasure that this
decoration shall be conferred under such
regulations as to grant, forfeiture, and restoration, as may from time to time be submitted
by the Governor-General of Our Dominion
of Canada, or by the Governors of Our
Colonies and Dependencies, or by Our representatives incountries under Our protection,
and as may be approved by Our Principal
Secretary of State for War upon the recommendation of Our Principal Secretary of
State for the Colonies. The regulations
aforesaid shall as far as possible correspond
with those laid down for "The Volunteer
Officers'
Decoration."
Our Warrant
of the twenty-fourth May,
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four,
save and except so much of it as relates to
Our Indian Empire, is hereby cancelled.
Given at Our Court at Windsor, this
eighteenth day of May, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, in the
sixty-second year of Our Reign.
By Her Majesty's Command,
Lansdowne.
War Office, June 2.
THE COLONIAL AUXILIARY
LONG SERVICE MEDAL WARRANT.
VICTORIA, R.I.
Whereas it is Our desire to recognise the
long and meritorious services of members of
Our Colonial Auxiliary Forces, and of others
who shall be eligible under the conditions
herein laid down, We do hereby constitute
and create, as a reward for these services, a
new
Medal,Auxiliary
which shallForces
be designated
"The
Colonial
Long Service
It is Our will and pleasure that this Medal
shall be awarded to the members of all
Medal."
organized Military Forces, except the permanent Forces serving in Our Colonies or
Dependencies, or raised for Our Service in
countries under Our protection, whether
designated as Militia or Volunteers, or otherwise, subject to the following rules :
The period of service requisite to qualify
for this Medal shall be twenty years. Service on the West Coast of Africa shall
reckon double as qualifying service.
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Service rendered partly in the local forces
of one Colony or Protectorate, and partly in
the local forces of another Colony or Protectorate, orpartly in the local forces of one
or more Colonies or Protectorates, and partly
in the Volunteer Force of Great Britain,
shall be reckoned as qualifying- service for
the Medal, provided that no officer or man
shall vice
be haseligible
unless at inleastthehalfMilitia
his ser-or
been rendered
Volunteer Forces of one or more Colonies or
Protectorates, service on the West Coast of
Africa counting double.
Service on the permanent staff shall not
reckon as qualifying service for this Medal.
Service qualifying for this Medal shall also
count towards the necessary qualifying service for "The Volunteer Long Service
Medal,"
providedforthat
officerunless
or man
shall be eligible
suchnomedal
ten
years'
been spent in the Volunteer
Force service
of GreathasBritain.
An officer who has served in the ranks of
a Volunteer corps in Great Britain, or of the
Militia or Volunteers of a Colony or Protectorate, but who is not qualified for the
Colonial Auxiliary Forces Officers' Decoratwenty years'
servicetion,in shall,
all, onbe completing
eligible to receive
the Long
Service Medal, but shall surrender it if subsequently the aforesaid Decoration shall be
conferred upon him.
It is Our further will and pleasure that
this Medal shall be awarded under such
regulations as to issue, surrender, forfeiture,
and restoration as may from time to time be
submitted by the Governor-General of Our
Dominion of Canada, or by the Governors of
Our Colonies and Dependencies, or by Our
representatives in countries under Our protection, and as may be approved by Our
Principal Secretary of State for War upon
the recommendation of Our Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies. The regulations aforesaid shall as far as possible correspond with those laid down for " The
Volunteer
Medal."
VolunteerLongLongService
Service
Medals already
issued to Colonial Forces under the authority
of Our Warrant of the thirteenth June, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, shall
be considered equivalent to The Colonial
Auxiliary
Forces ofLong
Medal."
Our Warrant
the Service
thirteenth
June, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, save
and except so much of it as relates to Our
Indian Empire, is hereby cancelled.
Given at Our Court at Windsor, this
eighteenth day of May, one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, in the
sixty-second year of Our Reign.
By Her Majesty's Command,
Lansdowne.
Whitehall, April 4.
The Queen has been pleased to grant
unto Alan Bertram Hanbury Sparrow, of
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the Uplands, in the parish of Tettenhall, in
the county of Stafford, Her Royal license
and authority that he and his issue may take
and henceforth use the surname of Hanbury,
in addition to and before that of Sparrow,
and bear the arms of Hanbury quarterly
with his and their own family arms ; the
said arms being first duly exemplified according to the laws of arms, and recorded in Her
Majesty's
College
of Arms, tootherwise
Royal license
and permission
be void this
and
of none effect : And to command that the
said Royal concession and declaration be
recorded in the said College of Arms.
"DUBLIN GAZETTE."
Dublin Castle, May 26.
Majesty's
Letters Patent
passed
theHerGreat
Seal, appointing
AlberthaveEdward,
Baron Castlemaine, to be Lieutenant and
Gustos Rotulorum of the county of Westmeath, in the room of Francis Travers
Dames Longworth, Esq., deceased.
May 20.
The Queen has been graciously pleased,
under Her Royal Sign Manual, dated 13th
day of May, 1899, to appoint Henry Claude
Blake, Esquire, to be Athlone Pursuivant of
Arms.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
In addition to the Honours already
gazetted and to be found above the following were announced.
Birthday Honours.
The Queen has been pleased to confer
the style and title of Lord Mayor on the
Mayor of the City of Bristol.
Her Majesty has also been pleased to
confer the dignity of a Baronetcy on the
Right Hon. Samuel James Way, Chief
Justice of South Australia ; Thomas Brooke,
Esq.; Samuel Hoare, Esq., M.P. ; Thomas
Salt,son ;John
Esq. ;Usher,
Professor
Esq.J. S. Burdon SanderHer Majesty has also been pleased to
confer the Honour of Knighthood on L.
Alma Tadema, Esq., R.A. ; William
Mitchell Banks, Esq., M.D., F.R.C.S. ;
Alured Dumbell, Esq. ; Charles Bowman
Logan, Esq., W.S. ; Thomas Morel, Esq. ;
Walter Murton, Esq., C.B. ; William Pollitt, Esq. ; J. F. Rotton, Esq., Q.C. ; John
Sibbald, Esq. ; Joseph Frizelle, Esq., late
Chief Judge of the High Court of the Punjaub ; William Fischer Agnew, Esq., Recorder of Rangoon ; Lawrence Hugh Jenkins, Esq., Chief Justice of the High Court,
Bombay; John Alexander Boyd, Esq.,
Chancellor of the High Court of the Province
of Ontario ; Thomas Crossley Rayner, Esq.,
Chief Justice of the Colony of Lagos ;
Matthew Harris, Esq., Mayor of the City of
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Sydney, New South Wales ; Thomas Jackson, Esq., I long Kong.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of Lord Tredegar to be
Lord-Lieutenant of the County of Monmouth in the room of the late Duke of Beaufort.
" Sir Arthur Charles, who is about to
become Judge of the Provincial Courts of
Canterbury and York, has, in addition, been
appointed by the Archbishop of Canterbury
to the office ofis Dean
of Morning
Arches."-Post
[Thisof
announcement
from the
June 17, but we believe it to be somewhat
inaccurate. — Ed.]
Baron Louis A. von Ilorst (131, Gloucester Terrace, Hyde Park), has received the
diploma from His Royal Highness the Duke
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha establishing his
hereditary right to this title of nobility.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach has been unanimously elected to the Lord High Stewardship of Gloucester in succession to the late
Duke of Beaufort. The position of High
Steward of Gloucester must be held by a
member of the Privy Council.
ALIASES ASSUMED BY DEEDS
POLL.
I RICHARD MYDDELTON heretofore called and known by the name of
RICHARD MYDDELTON BIDDULPH
of Chirk Castle North Wales Esquire (eldest
son of the late Robert Myddelton Biddulph
of the same place Esquire, DO HEREBY
GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE That on the
18th day of this present month of May I did
for and on behalf of Myself and my Heirs
lawfully begotten ADOPT and determine
thenceforth in all records documents deeds
and writings and in all actions suits and
proceedings in all dealings transactions
matters and things and upon all other occasions whatsoever to Use and Subscribe the
name of RICHARD MYDDELTON instead of the said name of Richard M)ddelton
Biddulph and so that I and my heirs lawfully begotten might at all times thereafter
be called known and distinguished by the
said surname of Myddelton alone and I Give
Further Notice that by Deed Poll bearing
date on the said 18th day of May instant
duly executed and attested and acknowledged and enrolled in the Central Office of
the Supreme Court of Judicature on the 18th
day of the said month of May 1899 I formally
declared that I had Adopted determined and
intended thenceforth upon all occasions
whatsoever to Use and Subscribe myself by
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the Name of RICHARD MYDDELTON
instead of Richard Myddelton biddulph and
so as to be at all times called known described and Distinguished by the Name of
RICHARD MYDDELTON exclusively
And we ROBERT EDWARD MYDDELTON and ALGERNON HUGH MYDDELTON sons of the said Richard Myddelton now or lately called respectively Robert
Edward Myddelton Biddulph and Algernon
Hugh wiseMyddelton
do hereby
Give Public Biddulph
Notice that
on the likesaid
1 8th day of this present month of May we
did likewise on behalf of ourselves and our
heirs respectively lawfully begotten Adopt
and determine thenceforth in all records
deeds documents and writings and in all
actions suits and proceedings in all dealings
transactions matters and things and upon
all occasions whatsoever to Use and Subscribe after our Christian Names the SURNAME of MYDDELTON only instead of
the two surnames of Myddelton and Biddulph so as to be at all times thenceforth
known described and distinguished by the
names of Robert Edward Myddelton and
Algernon Hugh Myddelton respectively and
by Dated
no otherthe name.
18th day of May 1899
(Sgd) RICHARD MYDDELTON
(Sgd) ROBERT
DELTON EDWARD MYD(Sgd) ALGERNON
HUGH MYDDELTON
Witness— THOMAS STEVENS, 7, Lincolns Inn Fields London, solicitor.
I, JESSIE MAUD HARRISON, of
85, Regent Street, in the County of London,
Spinster, do HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
That I have ASSUMED, and intend henceforth upon all occasions and at all times to
SIGN and USE, and be CALLED and
KNOWN by the SURNAME of RENDALL in Lieu of my present surname of
Harrison, and that such intended change or
assumption of name is formally Declared and
Evidenced by a Deed Poll under my hand
and seal, dated the 10th day of May, 1899,
and enrolled in the Chancery Division of
the High Court of Justice. In testimony
whereof I do hereby SIGN and SUBSCRIBE myself by such my intended future
name this day of June, 1899.
JESSIE MAUD RENDALL.
Witness to the signature of the said Jessie
Maud Rendall: J. T. CAMPBELL,
Solicitor, 17, Warwick Street, Regent
Street, W.
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Deatba.
Countess Alice Kearney (June 1), only child
PEERS.
of Count Cecil Kearney, and grandRt. Hon. Edward James Harris, fourth Earl
daughter of the late Colonel William
of Malmesbury (May 19), is succeeded by
Perceval, C.B.
his son, James Edward Harris, Esq., com- Emma Blanche Turner (June 8), wife of
monly called Viscount FitzHarris.
Alfred E. Turner, C.B.
Rt. Hon. Sir William Baliol Brett, first AmyMajor-General
Constance Krohn (June 9), wife of
Viscount Esher (May 24), is succeeded by
H. A. Krohn, Esq., of Maldon Court,
his son, Hon. Reginald Baliol Brett, C.B.
and second daughter of the late Colonel
Meadows
Taylor, C.S.I.
PEERESS.
Emily Lewis (June 1), widow of Major
Rt. Hon. Augusta FitzPatrick, Dowager
George Lewis, R.E., and last surviving
Baroness Castletown (June 3).
child of the Hon. William Frederick
BARONETS.
Wyndham.
Sir James Robert Walker, second Baronet Sophia Ann Clarke (June 2), widow of
Henry Brydges Clarke, and eldest daughter
(June 12), is succeeded by his son, James
of the late Rev. Sir George Stracey, Bart.
Heron Walker, Esq.
(June 5), the daughter
Major-General Sir Claud Alexander, first Betaof Ramsay-Fairfax
William Ramsay-Fairfax, Bart.
Baronet (May 23), is succeeded by his son, Ralph SirWemyss
Hooper (May 28), third son
Claud Alexander, Esq.
General W. Roe Hooper, C.S.I.
Sir Edward Hulse, fifth Baronet (June u), Rev.of SurgeonEdward Revell Eardley-Wilmot, M.A.,
is succeeded by his son, Edward Henry
Hon. Canon of Worcester (May 30), third
Hulse, Esq.
son of the late Sir John Eardley-Wilmot,
KNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
M.P., first Baronet.
Margaret
Owen (June 11), fourth daughter
Sir Melmoth Osborn, K.C.M.G.
of first Baron Denman, and widow of the
Sir Henry Binns (June 7).
late Colonel John Owen, Royal Pembroke
Colonel Sir Samuel Brise Ruggles Brise
Artillery Militia.
(May 28).
-Colonel Archibald Mungo Muir (May
Lieut. -General Frederic Arthur Willis, C.B. Lieut.
15), third son of Sir William Muir, Offg.
(May 28).
Resident, Nepal.
DAME.
Matilda Sophia Lovell (May 21), youngest
Dame Clara Paget (May 7), widow of Sir
daughter of the late Admiral E. W. StanGeorge E. Paget, K. C.B. , M.D., F.R.S.
hope Lovell, R.N., K.H.
Margaret
Gurney (May 23), widow of the
BEARING COURTESY TITLES.
late F. Hay Gurney, Esq., and daughter
Major the Hon. Arthur Stewart Hardinge
of the late Sir William Ffolkes, Bart.
(June 6).
Annie Tingcombe (June 7), widow of John
Hon. Juliana Sophia Elizabeth PlanburyTingcombe, and second daughter of the
Tracy (June 8).
late Captain Donald Macleod, R.N., C.B.
Lady Charlotte Mary Portal (June 3).
Colonel John Hallowell-Carew (June 6),
Colonel Hon. Albert Bouchard de Montfourth son of the late Admiral Sir Benjamin
morency (May 19).
Hallowell-Carew, G.C.B.
Lady Leonora Stuart (May 3).
Arthur Herbert Locock (June 10), elder son
of Colonel Herbert Locock, C.B., Royal
OTHERS.
Engineers (retired).
Captain Charles Edward Petre, late of the Walter James Barrett-Lennard (June 6),
7th Dragoon
youngest son of the late Sir Thomas
son of the tenthGuards
Lord (June
Petre. 13), and grandBarrett-Lennard, Bart.
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We regret to have to announce the death of Mr. Charles Edward
Gildersome-Dickenson, fourth son of Mr. Francis Dickenson, which took place
on May 25 at Wheatlands, Crockham Hill, Crockham Eden Bridge, Kent. Mr.
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Gildersome-Dickenson was well known l)oth as a genealogist and as a record
agent, and his loss will be widely felt.
On Friday and Saturday, June 16 and 17, the general meeting, annual
banquet, and annual exhibition of the Ex-Libris Society took place at the
Westminster Palace Hotel, London. The feature of the exhibition was the
large number of ladies' bookplates which were on show. Of lady designers,
the work of Mrs. Swinncrton I Iughcs, Miss C. Helard, and Miss Celia Levetus
calls for especial mention. Mr. G. W. Eve exhibited three bookplates which
he has executed for the Windsor Library of Her Majesty and several others.
One in particular, for Colonel Pole-Carew, C.B., was exceptionally fine, and
in our opinion marks the highest pitch of excellence amongst his work. Of
a totally different style is the work of Mr. J . H. Metcalfe, Yorkshire. Excellent
as his work may be of its kind, we cannot help thinking that he sometimes
approaches very nearly to the grotesque. Mr. Sherborne was well represented
both by a portrait, the work of Mr. Arthur Ellis, and by a number of the
ladies' plates and others which he had exhibited. Amongst these, the varied
character of which is ample evidence of the versatility of Mr. Sherborne's
genius, we preferred the plate of the Duchess of Portland.
We did not know that titles could be bought and sold like advowsons.
But here is an advertisement from a contemporary which seems to carry that
inference : " A foreign nobleman, between 60 and 70 years of age, having
no family, desires to sell his title, or the reversion to the title, which is old
and of very high standing." This is a splendid chance for the wealthy
plutocrat who has everything money can buy but a title. We are curious to
know how the nobleman pretends to transfer his title.
It may not be generally known that the administration of the Order of the
Bath, both civil and military, is conducted by the Secretary of State for War.
The qualification imposed for the military division of the Order is twofold.
No officer can be appointed a Companion unless he holds the rank of major
in the army or its equivalent in the navy, and, in addition to this requirement,
he must also have been "mentioned in despatches " for good services before
the enemy in the field. Needless to say, this qualification is not a part of the
statutes of the Order. Not so very long ago it was the custom to give a
number of appointments to the Order of the Bath on the occasion of the
Queen's birthday to officers of army and navy alike ; afterwards it was arranged
between the War Office and the Admiralty that such appointments to the
Order should be alternately allotted to the navy and the army, now there
appears to be no rule at all.
¥
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WILLIAM MORYS, CITIZEN AND GROCER.
I should be glad to have any information as to the above, whose arms are to
be seen in the entrance to the Cock Tavern, Billingsgate— viz. (Gules), a lion
rampant regardant (or). Crest, a cock (sable). Between the mantling and the
shield are his initials, W. M., and at the base of the shield the date 1586; on
either side are two pineapples, presumably referring to his business as a fruiterer,
but as this company was not founded till the reign of James I., he no doubt
belonged to the Grocers' Company, who traded chiefly in "fruits of foreign growth,
as
figs,among
almonds,
and he
is possibly
the toMr.know
Morys
occurs
the raisins,
Freemen etc.,"
in 1537.
I should
be glad
the whose
name ofname
his
wife and the names and number of his children. There is no mention of him in
the Visitation of London in 1586, but there may be in that of 1 598. Where can I
see this Visitation ? He was elder brother of Evan or John Morys, or Morice,
Chancellor of the Diocese of Exeter in 1594, a native of Carnelly, otherwise
Llanelly, Carmarthenshire, not Clenenney, Carnarvonshire, as stated by Prince in
his "Worthies of Devon," and followed by Yorke in his " Royal Tribes of Wales "
and other writers. The Morices of Clenenney descend from Owen Gwynedd
and bear his arms ; Morices of Carnelly (so written in old times) descend from
Eylstan Glodrydd and bear his arms ; they were originally seated in Radnorshire,
and derive through Philip Vychan, whose tragic quarrel with his cousin and head
of the family, " David vychan of Llenwent," will be found in Williams' " History
of Radnorshire." I believe William Morys, the grocer, married the daughter of
Simon Littlecote and brother of George Littlecote, or Lytelcote, a fellow Freeman,
and that a daughter married Hannibal Slader, of Bathe, Devon, but this is only
conjecture. It will be noted that the crest is a cock (? heraldic moorcock), a
totally different crest from that borne by the Morices of Werrington, Devon. The
cock crest has, however, been borne by his descendants more or less ever since.
They have, however, sometimes borne the falcon on perch, thinking it more
correct,
but the writer's family have borne the cock uninterruptedly for theM.last
150 years.
/WWWVA/VWWVWWi
BUTLER.
My father, William Tobias Butler, was born in Mount Mellick, Queen's County,
Ireland. His father was Peter Butler, an only child of Tobias and Sarah Butler,
who came to Mount Mellick from the town ot Kilkenny, Kilkenny County.
Tobias Butler was a cotton and linen manufacturer. My father claimed to be a
collateral descendant of the Earl of Glengall, Lord Cahir. " Richard, the twelfth
Earl of Cahir and second Earl of Glengall, died June 22, 1858. Having no heir,
the lands and title of Glengall became extinct, but it is possible that the barony
of Cahir may be still successfully claimed." The above is from Burke's " Dormant
and Extinct
Peerages,"
1866. The
Tipperary,
Cahir, tracing
on the
river
Suir. The
Cahir Butlers
are aestate
branchis in
of County
the house
of Ormonde,
descent from the third Earl.
I think some younger son, brother perhaps to the then Earl of Cahir, went
from Tipperary to Kilkenny and into trade — the linen and cotton business — for it
was the Earl of Ormonde who introduced the linen manufactory into Kilkenny
County in the seventeenth century. From there the family drifted on into Mount
Mellick, where my father was born. Will you kindly advise me through the pages
of your magazine how to trace this family tree ? It ought not to be very hard, as
the family have lived on and on in the three counties, starting from Tipperary
over
so on into Queen's County.Mrs.
Will A.youM.advise
me where to
write toandKilkenny,
to whom and
?
Maclachlan.
878, Washington Boul, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A.
[The name of Butler is by no means uncommon in Ireland, and the assumptions in the foregoing letter do not seem justified. There is at present in England
a claimant to the Barony of Cahir who assumes and uses that title. He has nor,
however, established his right thereto. — Ed.]
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GREAVES.
I shall be very grateful if any of your readers can give me some information
concerning the ancestors and wives of Thomas Greaves, banker, of Preston
Lancashire, who died June 29, 1805, and his brother John, who died June 29,
181 5. The "sturdy John Greaves," of Stanton Woodhouse, mentioned by the
Duchess of Rutland in an article on " Haddon " in the Christmas number of the
Quqen, 1897, may have belonged to them, both being connected with the Carrington Smiths, Vernons, and others. I believe the family existed before the Conquest.
Can the old British town of Greaves Ash be in any way connected ?

B. Jones.
^^^^^^^
CHRISTIE ^^
FAMILY, OF STIRLING, N.B.
I am anxious to trace the parentage of my great-grandfather, John Christie
(born 1746 ; died 1800), who at a Court of the Guildry of the Borough of Stirling
was on September 23, 1789, elected Dean of Guild. He married (June 13, 1771)
Campbell McCara, daughter of the Rev. John McCara, first minister of the united
congregation of original seceders of Burnt Shields and Greenock. The records of
the Burgh of Stirling and the records kept at the Register House, Edinburgh, do
not furnish the required information, nor is it to be found in Rogers' " Genealogical
Memoirs of the Scottish House of Christie." The John Christie above referred to
was buried in Stirling Churchyard, but prior to 1864 the grave passed (by the
forty-year proscription rule) into the possession of Dr. Charles Gibson, of Stirling,
who has it now, and no official record of the interment remains.
Charlton House, Somerton, Somerset.
E. L. Christie.
ORMSBY.
I have an unfinished draft or copy of a pedigree of the Ormsby family entitled
" Genealogical and Historical Collections of the Ormsby Family, from the Norman
Conquest to the Present Day, compiled from the annexed authorities, with illustrations bythe Genealogical Society." It appears to me to be a copy which for
some reason was never finished, and I would be greatly obliged for any information as to the original and as to the Genealogical Society by which it was compiled. The later quarterings shown on the title-page are those of the OrmsbyGore family.
Ballinamore House, Kiltimagh, co. Mayo.
George Ormsby.
BRUER OR BREWER.
In Bridge's " Index to Pedigrees of English Families," p. 90, and Coleman's
"General Index to Printed Pedigrees," p. 16, reference is made to "The History
of the County of Northampton," by George Barker; London, 1822-1841, vol. ii.,
p. 239 ; to a pedigree of the family of Bruer or Brewer, Broase or Browse ; also to
the families of Wake, Feritate (Brun), Chaworth, Mohun, and Percy, representatives ofwhich married the five daughters of William de Brewer {temp. Richard I.
and John). See Camden's " Britannia," pp. 72, 76. As I am unable to lay hands
upon the volume in question of the " History of Northamptonshire," having access
to vol. i. only, I would esteem it a great favour if any of your readers would kindly
furnish me with the paragraph referred to by Bridges and Coleman.
Portland Street, Leamington.
J. Hixon Irving.
BASKERVILLE.
On some very old carriages, supposed to have been last used in the first decade
of this century by the Baskervilles of Richardston, near Marlborough, occur the
Baskerville arms, impaling, 1 and 4, argent, a cross bottony azure ; 2 and 3, gules,
a chevron between three mullets or. Whose are they ? They have puzzled many
besides myself who have noted all the marriages of that family mentioned in
Burke's "Landed Gentry," and then turned to the "General Armory" without
success.
Seend, Melksham, Wilts.
Arthur Schomberg.
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PERRYS OF CLAVERLEY, SALOP.
Can any of your readers give me any information about the above? Does
anyone know if their pedigree is in existence and where it may be looked for?
From a similarity of arms, there seems to be some connection with the Perrys
of Wotton, Gloucestershire. The family was very numerous at Claverley; the
register shows six hundred entries of the name, extending from the middle of the
sixteenth century down to recent days, and there seems no doubt the name was
known in the neighbourhood at a much earlier date, as it is mentioned in Eyton's
" Antiquities of Shropshire."
1 8, Hyde Gardens, Eastbourne. G. S. Parry, Lieutenant-Colonel.
PROUT OR PROWTE FAMILY.
What is the coat attributed to this family ? I have been unable to find any
arms in the various armories, but imagine the family, from their position, must
have borne arms. John Prowte was Bailiff of Bridport 3 and 8 Henry V. They
held property and paid subsidy during the reigns of Henry VIII., Edward VI.,
Mary, and Elizabeth ; and Edmond Prout was M.P. for Bridport 1 Mary I.
M.

HATCH.
Any further information or notes on the following would greatly oblige :
William Hatch=Elizabeth Gordon, m. Sept. 25,
(son of Thomas), descended from the
Hatches, of Salterleigh, Devon.
1740.
I
Thomas Hatch,=Margaret E. Cliff,
died 1822, over 80 years. I
William Hatch=Lucy Holmes, of Ireland.
I
Richard Hatch=Anne Turner, m. 1770.
I
Richard Hatch=Mary, dau. of . .
John William Hatch.

Hatch.

HIGGS LOCH.
Can you or any of your readers inform me how the loch on the Kennett, near
Reading, got its name of " Higgs Loch " ?
W. Miller Higgs.
Sussex Lodge, Clapham, S.W.
CAMPBELLS OF MURTHLY, CO. PERTH.
I would be very glad to correspond with anyone who may be interested in the
genealogy of the above family, or who may have any knowledge of their history
and pedigree.
J. H. Mayne Campbell.
Carbrook, Toronto, Canada.
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FAMILIES OF BROWNE AND IIODSOLL, CO. KENT.
I am trying to ascertain the parentage of Hester, the wife of William Hodsoll,
Esq., of South Ash, CO. Kent, who died in 1736, and is buried in the vault beneath
the Hodsoll Chapel, in Ash Church. Her will j^ives no clue to her identity, nor
does the inscription on her monument, which bears no arms. The only clue is
afforded by a fine (Easter, 2 Anne) By this I find that she sold certain lands
in Brenchley and other places, of which she was joint owner with Ambrose
Browne, Esq. It seems probable that the latter was the same person who in the
early part of the eighteenth century sold his Kentish entailed estates, by Act of
Parliament, and purchased others of the same value in Surrey. He was brother
and heir to Sir George Browne, of Wolverton, Hants, and son of John Browne, of
Spelmonden, Kent, by Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Sir Ambrose Browne, of
Bcechworth, Surrey. There appears to have been another family of Browne at
Brenchley, whose arms are given in the Harleian MSS., but whose pedigree is
not among the Heralds' Visitations. I should be grateful to any of your readers
for information on the subject of the Brownes of Kent. There was another family
of the name at Horton Kirby, who had a London branch. Their pedigrees are in
the Visitations, but I can find nothing later than 1634.
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The Arms of Brighton.
(See next page.)
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BRIGHTON.

N the opposite page will be found an illustration of
the arms of Brighton, in accordance with our
undertaking last month. The blazon is, Arms :
Argent, two dolphins naiant sable, a border azure,
charged with six martlets or. Crest: On a wreath
of the colours, two dolphins in saltire heads downwards sable, between as many branches of coral
gules. Motto : " In Deo fidemus." The date of the grant was
April 14, 1897.
Though Brighton has been a corporation for some length of
time, it is only, as will be seen, quite recently that it has possessed
lawful armorial bearings. Until the issue of the patent granting
the foregoing arms, the town had been making use of a design
which simply showed the two dolphins. We know of no particular
reason for the selection of the dolphins beyond the maritime situation
of the town. The bordure charged with the six martlets, which has
now been added, is doubtless a reference to the arms which were
granted to the West Sussex County Council.
Before its regeneration, Brighton indulged itself in the luxury of
a royal helmet. Why this was the case it is difficult to imagine,
unless it be a reference to the popular nickname of " Royal
Brighton." A radical change in the new grant has been made in
reference to the crest ; formerly a star of some kind was in use.
This for some inscrutable reason was placed upon the helmet
without the interpolation of a wreath. Such modesty was charming
after the appropriation of the royal helmet.
18—2
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(continued}.
HESE terrible threats seem to have had some effect
in quieting the Border, but they certainly failed to
suppress the Batisons or to drive them out of
Eskdale, for there they are found residing, probably in peace and quietness, in 1584. Thomas
Musgrave, in a letter to Burleigh, says : " Eske is
a fayre river and cometh through Esdell untill it
come near a place called the Sougholme Castill and is Scottishe,
inhabyted with Battesons of Esdell;" and in the assurance of Liddesdale, made at the Harmytage Castle on December 18, 1584, the
names occur of David Batie of the Black Eske, Mongoes Jamie
Batie, Nichollas John Batie, John Batie of the Crose, and Nycoll
Batie of Whisgyll, all of whom gave assurance of good behaviour for
themselves, their tenants and servants. Nevertheless, they seem to
have been soon led again into mischief by evil-minded associates.
In 1587 the Laird of Prendicke and Henry Collingwood, of Ryle,
complain of John Bateson, called John of the Score, and John
Armstrong, called the Laird's Jock, and four other Armstrongs, and
500 men who ran a day foray on June 23, and carried off 600 kye,
600 sheep, 35 prisoners, and insight worth £40 sterling. A few
years after this Sir Walter Scott, of Branxholm, complains that
Johnne Batiesoun in the Scoir, Nickie Batisoun his son, David and
Archibald Baitiesonnis, his brothers, all dwelling in Eskdale, reft
from Somerville, forth of the lands of Meineinchald, 26 cows and
oxen, 2 horses and a staig ; and from Mowbray 10 cows and oxen,
and 1 mare, with the plenishment of his house worth 100 merks.
Being called as baillie of Melrois to answer for the Batisouns, he
declares that not he but Lord Maxwell is answerable. Moreover,
that though he, the complainer, is baillie of the Abbey of Melrose,
yet the inhabitants of Eskdale never acknowledged him in the said
office, but, on the contrary, have committed " divers herships and
oppressions upon him and his servants, for which there is deadly
feud now standing, more especially between the said Sir Walter and
the Batiesons of whome the said persons, viz., John Batieson of
the Scoir, etc., are principals."1
On November 26, 1598, the King, with avise of the Lords of the
1 Register1877.
of Privy Council of Scotland, vol. v., p. 331 ; H.M. Register House,
Edinburgh,
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Secret Council, ordained that the broken men, thieves, and malefactors of the Johnstounes, Bells, Armstrongs, Batiesouns, Irvings,
"and utheres," shall be tried by eight special honest gentlemen of
the country, two or three of His Majesty's Council being present
with them to see " their indifferent proceeding there anent." Proclamation isat the same time made that His Majesty's clemency
will be extended towards them " in the saulftie and making them
siker of thair lyvers giff they sail make full redress for their evil
deeds." But the proclamation continues that " as His Majesty is
informed that they intend to deny them and to resort to subterfuges,
if they do so, and are afterwards found guilty, he withdraws his
pledges "; " no redress shall be ressavit, but they sail be hangit but
(without) mercy or favour." It is probable that very few Baties
hastened to offer themselves for trial on such terms, and soon afterwards John Batie of Tanlaw Hill, David Batie his brother, Alie
Batie of Black Esk, Rowie Batie, Andro Batie, alias Steenie Home,
Adam Batie of the Yards, Johnne Batie of Rounelbarne, Cristie
Batie of Bankhead, John Batie of the Scoir, Archie Batie his brother,
and others were denounced as rebels for having refused to pay to
Johnne Lord Maxwell his mailles, fermes, and duties, owing to him
by them furth of the Lordships of Eskdaill, Ewisdaill, &c, but not
till 1604 does it appear that any Baties sought the mercy of the
King. In that year Johnne Batiesoun, alias Jok of the Scoir,
Archibald Batieson, alias Prikit-up-Archie, brother to the said
Johnne, and Adie Batieson, brother to the said Johnne and Archie,
paid penalty for the lives they had been compelled to lead during
the wars that so long devastated the Scottish Border. They were
all " dilatitt for airt and pairt of the slauchter of umquhile William
Tweedie of Olipher, and various hurtings, woundings, and thifteous
acts committed ' threttie years syne.' " On such indictments they
were " put to the knowledge of ane Assyse, and thai all in ane voice
be the mouth of Donald Thornetoun, burgess of Edinburgh
Chancellor, ffand pronouncit and declarit," the said three men " to
befyllit culpable and convict of the crymes above specified according
to their depositiones given up be thame thereof and Confession in Judgements No words need be said in condemnation of the infamous
verdict that followed. By it were taken away the lives of three
unfortunate men whose sons might have done good service to the
State had any long escaped the rigorous persecution of Baties that
ensued. A list of Border fugitives, thirty-two in number, published
in 1618 contains the names of but three Baties. The thirty-two
1 Pitcairn's " Criminal Trials."
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names were selected out of the fugitive rolls, because the rest of
the " haill fugitives were known to be dead or utterlie oute of this
Kingdom, and also fled some in Ireland, some in England, and
frequently to come quyetlie in and oute of this Kingdome."
Let justice be done to the memory of these men. They were no
common cattle-reivers j1 they came of an old race of warlike men,
and were probably direct lineal descendants of the John Beatison
who helped James II. to the Scottish Crown. Forced to lead lawless lives by the troubles of their times, driven from their homes by
the oppression of their feudal lords and the attacks of English
invaders, persecuted by their fellow-countrymen, they died at last
victims to their too great reliance on the proffered mercy of a King.
They were not chieftains, but the last broken men of a broken clan.
By their deaths was completed the massacre and dispersion of the
Beattison Clan, which Border tradition has wrongly attributed to the
Scotts of Buccleuch,
Soon after the beginning of the seventeenth century the
associated names Batie and Batiesoun disappear. They are now
replaced by the separate and distinct surnames of Beattie and
Beatson. The surname of Beattie remains, and is numerous in
Eskdale ; that of Beatson became established in Fife about the
middle of the seventeenth century.
W. B. B.
{To be continued.)
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E shall be on safer grounds in dealing only with
Stourton records. Without exception, all the
earlier records of the Stourton crest show it distinctly to have been a black Benedictine Monk.
In each case the habit is marked sable. Sometimes
the head is bare, sometimes the cowl appears,
sometimes the tonsure is visible, but the scourge
is invariably held in the dexter hand, and the sinister hand is empty.
The intimate connection between the Stourton family and the
Benedictine order is well known. And it cannot be merely a coincidence that the private chapel at Bonham within the parish of
1 " We ought not to judge of the conduct of men by opinions which prevail in
a different age, but by the principles which were acknowledged and acted upon in
their own times " (Sibbald's " History of Fife and Kinross," London, 1803).
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Stourton, which still belongs to Lord Mowbray and Stourton, is
dedicated to St. Benedict. It is pitiful to have to relate that this
chapel, and the two and a
quarter acres of land attached to it, are the last
tiny remnant, and all that
Lord Mowbray and Stourton has inherited, of the
vast estates in the three
counties of Wilts, Somerset and Dorset which
formed the enormous heritage of Charles the 8th, and
probably the wealthiest of
all the Lords Stourton.
H
The accompanying
illustration of the crest is taken from Vincent's MS. in the
Herald's College (172-566) above referred to, and may be described
as on a wreath argent and sable, a demi-tonsured friar vested
sable, and holding erect in his dexter hand a golden scourge with
four thongs, and in his sinister a rosary (see Fig. H). The next

illustration (see Fig. J) is taken from Benolt's Visitation of the
County of Somerset of 1531, and may be described as " on a wreath
or and gules a demi-tonsured Benedictine monk, with his surplice
under his black habit, and holding erect in his dexter hand a golden
scourge with three thongs. The next illustration (see Fig. K) is
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taken from " Walker's Nobility" (pp. 140 and 418), where the crest
of William nth Lord Stourton is given as a demi-tonsured monk in
a black robe with a golden girdle, holding erect in his dexter hand
a golden scourge with five black thongs.
In 1722, a pedigree of the Lords Stourton was entered in the
College of Arms, and the crest there appears (see Fig. L) as a demitonsured monk in a black habit with a white girdle, and holding in
his dexter hand a golden scourge erect, with six thongs against which
the word " bloody " has been written.
In 1617, the pedigree of Edward, Lord Stourton was entered in
the College of Arms (E. 48), and the crest there [M] given is "on
a wreath or and sable a demi-tonsured Benedictine monk holding
erect a golden scourge with three black thongs."
In 1878, when the supporters of the Lords Stourton were
changed, the crest depicted on the patent was a demi-tonsured friar

in a brown habit, and holding erect in his dexter hand a scourge of
four thongs.
Aubrey, in 1674, speaks of the White Friar formerly set up in
glass in Stourton Church. At first sight this seems to be a variation
from the Black Benedictine Monk. But a reference to the drawing
of the crest, Benolt's Visitation (Fig. J), in the College of Arms,
quickly explains this, inasmuch as the monk is there shown in his
surplice. The Black Benedictine cowl is also there over the
surplice, but a casual observer might readily run away with the
impression that the monk was clothed in a white habit. Whilst
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referring to Aubrey, it may not be out of place to insert the legendary
explanation which he attaches to the crest.
In Aubrey's original manuscript a pen has been drawn through
the account, and the Editor adds that this was probably done by
Aubrey himself. Whether this be so or not is by no means certain,
and perhaps the legend ought to be at once relegated to the category
of the many fictitious stories invented in earlier times to explain
the armorial bearings of almost every family. Certainly the story
can never have been true of the Stourton family, who undoubtedly
assumed the crest in consequence of their descent and inheritance
from the House of Le Moigne, for, as has been stated, the demimonk was originally the Le Moigne crest, adopted subsequently by
the Stourton family in place of the earlier crest of the stag's head,
and in place of the sledge or drag which they had previously used
both as a badge and as a crest, and which is still, as has been
already related, used as the badge of the Lords Stourton. But,
credulous as Aubrey was, he could hardly have invented the whole
story himself, and it may possibly have some foundation in fact. The
Le Moigne family, sometimes known as the Monk family, bore the
crest doubtless as a pun upon their name, for such was the origin
of most early armorial bearings, but there is no reason whatever
why the Le Moigne or Monk family may not have owed their name
originally to some such episode, and retained the recollection of it
as a family legend. The subsequent selection of the demi-monk as
a crest when such an ornament was adopted was, as a consequence
of the legend, quite a natural result. However, the legend, for
what it may be worth, is given hereunder in Aubrey's words, and,
whether founded on fact or wholly fictitious, must be, at the very
least, over two centuries old :
" I have heard one say that the issue male of this Family being
all extinct except a brother who was a White Friar, the Pope
granted a dispensation of his vowe, and that he should quite his
Convent, and marry to continue the line of the Family ; which
accordingly he did ; and in such cases, the brother that so departs
is to runne the gauntlet, as the soldiers term it, that is, all the
Fryars put themselves into two ranks, having every one a penitential
whip in his hand, and the dispensed Fryar runnes through, every
one giving him a lash. Before, the crest of this Family was a Dray."
The foregoing illustrations having been explained, and having
therefore demonstrated that the crest undoubtedly was originally a
Black Benedictine Monk, one is curious to know in what way or
for what cause the monk became translated into a Franciscan
vol. in. — no. xxviii.
19
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Friar with the russet gown in which he is now depicted. I frankly
admit that I myself, until quite recently, did not know there was
any great difference between a Monk and a Friar. Without hardly
knowing the reason, I had applied the word Friar to the wandering
mendicants " of Orders Grey," and used the word Monk in regard
to the recluse of a Monastery, and I think that the majority of
ordinary people, whilst unwittingly using the words in much the
same manner as I had done, would, like myself, have been puzzled
to say wherein lay the true difference between the two, or in what
manner their costume varied. But I have recently learnt, first,
that a Monk in a black cowl must be a Benedictine and that he
does not wear a rosary, whilst a Friar with a russet habit is a
Franciscan, and that it is the latter who wears a rosary, so that
there can be no doubt that the crest in the modern records of the
College of Arms, and as it is now used by Lord Mowbray and
Stourton and his family, is undoubtedly a demi-friar. From the
strictly legal point of view, probably the Friar is the most accurate, for it is held by the present Garter King of Arms that the
latest record supersedes a previous one. But, at the same time, one
cannot but regret that any change or variation should have been
made from the original Benedictine, whether this change has been
made intentionally or whether it is due to the supposition at some
time that it was immaterial which was depicted. Because it is very
plain that the original association of the family with the Benedictines,
and the original records of the crest, can leave little doubt upon
the point. Here is a case in which the fetters might have been
employed with advantage. But before leaving the crest, reference
should be made to the fact that the unoccupied left hand of the Monk
has been variously used to hold a book, a candle or a cross. In none
of the earliest illustrations of the crest do either of these appear,
though the book and candle at any rate are to be found in some of
the College of Arms records. The cross I believe to have no greater
authority than the blazon in " Burke's General Armory."
A. C. F-D.
(To be continued,)
r
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PRIVY

Signatures past December i, 1676.
ONFIRMATIONE to the Countes of Caithnes of
ane yeirlie duetie of 12,000 merks out of Enterkin
the lands and barronie and earledome takin out.
of Caithnes and lordship of Disher and Doyer.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment to Anna Murray, relict of Pitcairlie or
umquhill Duncan Campbell of Lagvin- Dallas
shioch and Anna Oliphant, spouse to takin out.
Collein Campbell of Monzie, of their liferent lands out of the lands
and barronie of Monzie, and to the said Collein Campbell of Monzie,
in liferent, and to Duncan Campbell, his eldest lawful sone, in fie ;
holds of his Majestie taxt ward, for payment of 200 merks for the
ward, as much for the releiffe, and 400 merks for the mariage, and
few ; upon the resignatione of the said Collein Campbell and the Laird
of Glenurchie.
Composition 100 lib.
Pitcarlieor
Infeftment to John Murray, eldest lawfull sone to
rSias
David Murray, Apothecary in Pearth, of the lands and
takin out. barronie of Pitcullane ; holds of his Majestie taxt ward,
for payment of 27 lib : 10s. for the ward, als much for the releiffe,
and 69 lib. for the mariage, upon the resignatione of Sir George
Hay of Pitculane and others.
Composition 100 lib.
Infeftment upon ane Adjudicatione of the ten merk land of the
Ten Pound Land of Keirs and others to Matthew Colvill, Writter in
Edinburgh, adjudged for the soume of 4309 lib : 13s : 4d.
Composition 20 lib.
Confirmatione of ane heritable Bond of Warrandise
Bannockbume. and releife granted be ye Earle of Kincardin to Henrie,
Lord Cardross, out of the lands and barronie of Tullialen, Torrie
and others.
Composition 10 merks.
Gift of the taxt ward duties of the lands of Butterdein to Sir
William Sharp of Staniehill.
Composition 20 merks.
Ultimus heres and presentatione to Robert King,
David Watson
Gift of new messenger in Falkirk, naturall sone to the deceast Jennett
takin out. chalmerS) indweller in Edinburgh, of some houses lying in
ye towne of Leith which formerlie belonged to the said deceast
Composition 100 lib.
Jennett Chalmers.
19 — 2
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Escheat of Mr Patrick Smith, Advocat, to James Somervell,
Usher in Exchequer, upon his owne horning.
Composition 10 merks.
Tuttorie of Margaret Somervell, lawfull daughter to the deceast
James Somervell, merchant burgess of Glasgow, to Marioun Gray,
her mother. It is also sought be James Somervell, Usher in
Exchequer.
James Somervell preferd.
Composition 20 merks.
Gift of the fynes and unlawes payable be Mr Thomas
Takin out.
r xt
,
tit- t
•
i ,
Law of Newtoune, Mistres Jean Gordoune, relict of
Captain Patrick Gordoune of Letachie and severall other persons,
with the escheat of the said Mistres Jean Gordoune and John Leslie
of Parkbeg, to the Ladie Currier.
Composition 10 merks.
Gift of Pension of 100 lib. Sterling a yeir to Katherine Bassett,
relict of umquhill Robert Leslie, Esqwire. The first termes payment mertimes, 1676.
Signatures past December

8, 1676.

George
Infeftment to James, Earle of Pearth, of the lands and
Dallas barronie of Burnbank, the lands of Pittintiane, and third
takmout. ^ ^e jands of Dalmerglen alias Balnacuill and lands
of Byres. It contains ane apprising of the saids lands of Byres
apprised for 5366 lib : 8s : 6d. It hath a confirmatione of his
authors rights of ye lands of Dalmerglen and Byres ; holds of his
Majestie taxt ward for payment of 32 lib. for the ward, and alse
much for the releiffe, and 200 merks for the mariage, and feu ; upon
the resignatione of Sir John Drummond, Thomas and Patrick
Glasse and others.
Composition 10 merks.
Pitcarlie or
Infeftment to David Drummond of Cultmalundie of
Dallas tne toune and lands of Annat, lands and aikers of Tibbertakin out. muir ; holds of his Majestie feu ; upon the resignatione of
George Murray of Tibbermure.
Composition 40 lib.
Pitcarlie or
Confirmatione to George Drummond of Blaire of ane
Da°iias Dispositione granted be George Drummond of Boighall
takin out. of these 4 aikers of land of Kethick called Peddars lands
with certaine other lands and aikers of the said Brugh of Kethek,
extending to 15 aikers of land or thereby, with the piece of land
called Alvonbog.
Composition 40 lib.
Infeftment of Adjudicatione to Robert Baillie of Balmediside of
the lands and barronie of Lawthresk, adjudged for 2112 lib. It
hath a confirmatione of ane yeirlie annual rent of 500 merks out of
the saids lands of Lawthresk.
Composition 20 lib.
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Elphinstoune Confirmatione of ane annual rent of 1061 merks out
takm out. tne nynteine merk land of Kenmoore and Laggan and
lands and barronie of Crosmichell and others, to the deceast Sir
John Scugall of Whitekirk, one of the Senators of the Colledge of
Justice.
Composition 80 lib.
Infeftment to Jon McNair, merchant burges of Stirling, of the
just and equall halfe of those fifteine aikers of land and pertinents
thereof in Dryfeild of Cambusbarran ; holds of his Majestie blensch ;
upon ye resignatione of James Gib, Skinner, burges of Stirling, and
Issobell Nicoll, his spouse.
Composition 20 lib.
.
Tuttorie
of
Robert
and
John
Walkers,
lawfull children
I akin out.
,
to the deceast George Walker, merchant burgess of
Edinburgh, to Reb : Hamiltoune, their mother.
Composition 10 merks.
Tuttorie of Issobell, Barbara and Jean Grants, lawfull daughters
to the deceast John Grant in Hilside, to Jon Gordoune of Golachie.
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat of Sir James Baird of Auchmedden to himTakin out.
J
..
selfe.
Composition 10 merks.
_ . .
Nonentrie of the lands
Takin
out.
_ of Carrickmure and others to
Alexander Crawfurd of Carse.
Composition 10 merks.
Robert
Escheat of James Cannon of Killochie, Patrick McBumett. cielan, younger of Colline, William McGill of Clauchan
of Girtoune, and Robert Heres of Drumcoltrand to Mr George
Dicksone of Boughtrig upon his owne horning.
Composition 40 lib.
Bastardie of Andrew Steivin in Carlungie to John Maitland,
Collector of the Customes of Dundee.
Composition 20 lib.
„ ..
Escheat of William Naper, Skipper in Montrose, to
'
rr
r
.
Takin out.
himselfe.
Composition 20 lib.

Escheat of the deceast James, Earle of Buchan, to
Henrie, Lord Cardrose. Composition 10 merks.
Hugh
Tuttorie of James Wallace, sone to the deceast John
Wallace,
Wallace
of Darnmalloch, to Marioun
takin out.
„ Boswell,
. . his mother.
t
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat and liferent of Alexander Clunes of Dunskeath to
Donald Campbell of Boigholl. It is also sought be John Grant of
Resolis. Donald Campbell preferd.
Composition 20 lib.
Escheat and liferent of John Morisone, merchant burgess of
Stirling, to Alexander Jack, merchant there. It is also sought be
William Patersone, merchant in Edinburgh. William Patersone
preferd.
Composition 20 lib.
Campbell
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ARCHIEPISCOPAL
SEALS OF
BURY AND YORK.

CANTER-

By J. Gale Pedrick, F.R.Hist.S.
HE seal of dignity of Archbishop Temple, which is
chaste in its execution, contains within a cusped
ellipse (diapered lozengy with a cinquefoil rose in
each space) and standing upon a plain corbel the
full-length figure of an archbishop, vested in albe
and embroidered dalmatic, stole and cope, and the
angular pretiosa mitre (without infulae), with the
right hand raised in benediction, and the left sustaining a pastoral
staff, the crook inclined outwards. On either side two shields are
ranged, that on the dexter displaying the arms of the Archiepiscopal
See : Az., an episcopal staff in pale, ar., and ensigned with a crosspatee, or, surmounted of a pall, of the second, edged and fringed of
the third, charged with four crosses formee-fitchee sa. ; that on the
sinister, the arms used by Dr. Temple, quarterly ist and 4th or, an
eagle displayed, 2nd and 3rd ar., two bars sa., each charged with
three martlets or. The preceding achievement retains in its
exact form the pallium, an ensign of jurisdiction worn by the Pope,
and bestowed by him upon Primates and Metropolitans. Enclosing
the ellipse is a bordure of grapes and vine-leaves, symbolic in
ecclesiastical ornament of the Holy Eucharist, and environing the
whole another containing in Lombardic characters the legend :
Sigil. Frederici. Temple. P.D. Cantuariensis.
Archiepiscopi."
It is worthy of note that, conceding a cruder execution and
omitting the heraldic detail, the seal above described corresponds
in a large degree with that of Anselm (1093-1109), and, compared
with that of Ralph De Escures (1122-1144), is almost identical.
The seal of Dr. Temple's predecessor was purely heraldic ; and for
reverting to the antique, in preference to adopting a later and less
interesting type, the present occupant of the Archiepiscopal See is
to be commended.
The secreta seal of the Archbishop displays within a plain ellipse,
diapered in harmony with the seal of dignity, a tall-backed chair,
panelled in squares, and ensigned with a crux commissa of no
connective significance. Beneath the chair is the abbreviation
" Aug. Sed.," and within a corded border the legend :
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" *%* Secretum. Frederici. Temple. Cantuariensis. Archiepiscopi."
This device is indicative of the genesis of the Archiepiscopal See,
and reinforced with a symbolic purport as well. By the direction
of Pope Gregory the Great, St. Augustine was sent to England to
convert the people, and in the year a.d. 596, with his forty
missionaries, landed on the Isle of Thanet. St. Augustine was
induced by Ethelbert to remain in his capital, and here began the
great work he was desirous of accomplishing. The cathedral was
soon erected to archiepiscopal rank, and assumed the position of
metropolis of the English Church, which it has since retained. At
Canterbury St. Augustine lived and governed, and in the cathedral
had his chair or throne. The term "cathedral" finding its
derivation in cathedra, the Bishop's seat or throne, hence the
Archiepiscopal See of Canterbury was the " chair of St. Augustine,"
its first Archbishop. Such it is still designated, and this the chair
depicted on the secreta seal is designed to typify. The stone chair
in which the early Archbishops were enthroned, known as " Beckett's
Crown," is still preserved in the Easter Chapel of the cathedral.
The seal of dignity of Archbishop Maclagan possesses a
semblance to that of the Primate of all England. Confined within
an elliptical cusping, powdered lozengy, with a cross-flory in each
interval, and standing upon a shield containing the arms used by
Dr. Maclagan — Ar., two chevronels, sa., on a bordure, vert, three
martlets, or — is the form of an Archbishop full-length, apparelled in
albe and embroidered dalmatic, stole, and cope, bearing a pointed
pretiosa mitre without infulse, the right hand in the act of blessing,
and the left supporting, the crook outwards, a pastoral staff. Located
on each side is a shield, the dexter exhibiting the ancient arms of the
Archiepiscopal seal : Az., a crosier in pale, or, surmounted of a pall
ar., fringed and ensigned with five crosses patee fitchee of the second
(substantially, although not technically, the present arms of the
Archiepiscopal See of Canterbury) ; the sinister, the modern, gu.,
two keys in saltier, ar., the sinister surmounting the dexter, in chief
the Imperial crown, or. The ellipse is girded by two bordures, the
inner conventionally ornamented, the outer displaying in Lombardic
characters the legend :
Sig. Willelmi. Dalrymple. Maclagan

P.D. Eboracensis.

Archiepiscopi,"
terminating in a floral decoration.
It is a coincidence somewhat
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curious that both the Archbishops of Canterbury and York should
bear martlets as charges in their paternal arms.
The secreta seal of the Archbishop, varied by differing conditions,
corresponds in effect with that of Dr. Temple. It contains within
a plain ellipse, diapered identically with the last described seal of
dignity, a faldistorium, or folding-chair, across the back of which a
crosier, surmounted of a pall, charged as in the ancient arms, is
displayed ; underneath, and above a floral detail, is the lettering
" Paulini sedes," and in the bordure the legend :
"
Secretum. Willelmi. Ebor. Archiepi. m.d.c.c.c.xci."
Paulinus was also sent to England by Pope Gregory after
St. Augustine, intending that there should be an Archbishop in the
South and another in the North. He reached this country in the
early years of the seventh century, and was the first to introduce
Christianity to the pagan English of York, where he began the
archiepiscopate of that province. The Archiepiscopal See of York,
as distinguished from the Archiepiscopal See of Canterbury, the
" chair of St. Augustine," thus became the " chair of Paulinus," its
first Archbishop.
[The arms used by Archbishop Temple are a recognised coat for
a family of his name, but his right to them has been questioned.
Those used by Archbishop Maclagan were granted in Lyon Office
to his elder brother, but have not yet been matriculated to the
Archbishop. — Ed.]
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(Vide p. 506.)
By H. R. Leighton.

INCE writing the "Genealogical Tree " on p. 506,
I have acquired considerable information which
slightly alters it.
(1) In reference to Yvo de Tailbois, the first
of the surname to whom the Barony of Kendal
was granted after the Conquest. He was living
in 1114 a.d.1
The order of his wives should be reversed.

His first wife was

Judith, daughter of the Conqueror's sister by the mother's side. She
1 On the authority of the pedigree, mentioned below.
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was married, first, to Waltheof Sywardson, Earl of Northumberland
and Huntingdon. Her affections are said to have been fixed on
Tailbois, and, on her husband communicating a forthcoming conspiracy ofthe Normans against the King, she seized the opportunity
of ruining him. Waltheof was shortly afterwards beheaded, when,
after refusing to marry Simon de St. Liz (her uncle's wish), on the
excuse that he halted in one leg, she was united to Yvo. I have
not been able to ascertain the date of her death. He married,
secondly, Lucia, daughter of Alfgar, Earl of Mercia, and sister and
co-heir of Earls Edwin and Morcar. She appears to have been
married after his death, first, to Gerald de Romara, Baron of Bolingbroke; second, to Ranulph de Meschines, otherwise de Bricasard,
Earl Chester in England, and Viscount Bayeux in Normandy. Yvo
appears to have had issue by both his wives.
(2) In a copy of an old pedigree in my possession his descendants
of the Hepple name are given as follows :
Yvo de Taylbois.
William de Tailbois de Heppale.
Sir Robert de Heppale, Knt.
Quotation from Burke ("Peerage" — note to Duckett family): "The
manor of Grayrigg belonged to the Barons of Kendal, and was
granted by William de Lancastre,1 Baron Kendal, to Alexander de
Windesore ... on his marriage with Agnes de Talebois, his
daughter, by Gundreda, whose first husband was Roger de Newburgh, Earl Warwick, and who was the daughter of Gundrada and
William, Earl Warren, and grand-daughter of King William the
Conqueror." Now, if this statement had been correct, the names
and dates agree with William, son of Yvo. Unfortunately it is not.
Gundrada was the gr^-grand-daughter, not the grand-daughter.
Here is her correct descent from the Conqueror :
William I.,=Matilda, daughter of Baldwin, Count
King of England, Duke of Normandy. I of Flanders.
Gundrada= William de Warren, Earl of Warren
I and Surrey, Baron of Lewes ; died
I July, 1090.
William de Warren,=Elizabeth, daughter of Hugh the Great,
second Earl of Surrey; d. 1 135.
Count of Vermandois, and widow of
Robert de Bellomont, Earl of Mellent,
in Normandy.
Gundrada=i, Roger de Newburgh, Earl of Warwick.
2, Wm. de Tailbois, Baron of Kendall.
1 Or, De Tailbois ; he assumed the surname of Lancaster from Lancaster
Castle, of which he was Governor. — DUGDALE.
VOL. III. — NO. XXVIII.
20
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Also this William appears to have been great-grandson to Yvo.
Their nearest representative is Earl Pembroke and Montgomery.
The remainder of the pedigree (p. 506) will, I think, be found
correct.
NOTE. — A John de Tailbois appears as Governor of Durham
Castle about 1080-91. Was he a brother or a son of Yvo ? Perhaps
some of your readers could say. The early pedigrees of the majority
of the Norman families are very confusing, this race particularly so.
Burke, in a footnote to Dykes, earlier editions of "Landed Gentry,"
calls William (who married Gundrada) John ; while in another
place (pedigree of Beaumont, " Extinct Peerage") he calls Elizabeth,
wife of William, second Earl Surrey, Isabel.
¥
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[continued).

HE elder daughter of Sir Miles and Lady Katherine
Stapylton was,
14. Elizabeth Stapylton, who was born in 1440,
and married in 1458 to Sir William Calthorpe, Kt,
of Burnham Thorpe and Ingham {jure uxoris). Sir
William died in 1484, and was buried at Burnham
Thorpe (Nelson's birthplace), in the church, where
there is a fine brass to him. After his death Elizabeth was remarried
to (2) Chief Justice Sir John Fortescue, of Punsbourne, Herts, who
died July 28, 1500 ; and (3) to Lord Edward Howard, K.G., second
son of the second Duke of Norfolk, afterwards Admiral of the
Fleet. Lady Elizabeth died in 1508. Her younger daughter by
Sir William Calthorpe was
15. Elizabeth Calthorpe, co-heiress with her sister Anne, wife of
Sir Robert Drury, Kt., of Hawstead, M.P. for Suffolk, and Speaker
of the House of Commons. She was married to Francis Hasilden,
of Gilden Morden, son and heir of John Hasilden by his wife
Elizabeth, only daughter of Sir John Cheney, Knt., of Fen Ditton.
John Hasilden was a descendant of William de Ros, Baron Ros of
Hamlec, one of the thirteen competitors for the Scottish Crown,
19 Edward I., by virtue of his descent from Isabel, daughter of
William the Lion, King of Scotland.
Her husband, who was High
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Sheriff of Cambs and Hunts in 1509, died early in 1522, and was
buried at Gilden Morden ; by him she had an only daughter and
heiress,
16. Frances Hasilden, who became in January, 1515-16, the wife
of Sir Robert Peyton, Kt, son and heir of Sir Robert Peyton, Kt,
by Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Robert Clere, of Ormesby. Sir
Robert Peyton died on August 1, 1550, and was buried in the Peyton
Chapel in Iselham Church. He was a Groom of the Privy Chamber
to Henry VIII., and was in attendance on the King when he went
in state to meet Anne of Cleves at Greenwich in 1539. The hospital
(Peyton's Hospital) founded by Lady Frances in 1580 still exists.
Lady Peyton died March 18, 1581-82, and was buried at Iselham.
Her eldest son and heir,
17. Robert Peyton, was High Sheriff of Cambs and Hunts in
1553, and again in 1567, and a knight of the shire in the last
Parliament of Philip and Mary. He married Elizabeth, daughter of
Lord Chancellor Rich, the founder of Felstead School and the
builder of Leighs Priory. Robert Peyton died in London on
October 19, 1590, and was solemnly buried at Iselham on
November 12. His wife, who died on October 17, 1591, was buried
at Iselham, where there is a magnificent canopied tomb with
alabaster portrait figures. His eldest daughter
18. Mary Peyton, was married in her father's lifetime to Charles
Balam, of Walsoken, co. Norfolk, who died May 31, 1592, leaving a
son and heir, Robert, then aged twelve. After his death Mary Peyton
was married to Sir Richard Cox, Kt., second son of Dr. Richard
Cox, Bishop of Ely. She is mentioned as Lady Coxe in her grandson Charles Balam's will in 1639. Her son>
19. Robert Balam, who appears from entries in Walsoken
registers to have been Rector there, and is called Sir Robert (the old
clerical form) in the registers of Ely after he succeeded to his uncle
Alexander's property there (see Harl. MSS., 6830, f. 51). He is
mentioned as "my father Robert Balam the Elder" in his son
Charles's will as being then alive (1639), but appears to have been
buried at Ely St. Mary on May 12, 1640. By his wife he had, with
others, a son,
20. Charles Balam, who married Elizabeth Byatt, daughter and
heir of John Byatt, of Sawston, co. Cambs. His will, dated November 2, 1639, was proved on December 13 of the same year. He left
six daughters and co-heiresses, of whom two died unmarried in 1658,
and another was
21. Mary Balam, who was baptized at Sawston, Cambs, 1632
20 — 2
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(see Gibbon's " Ely Episcopal Records "), and married at
St. Dionis Backchurch, London, September 15, 1659, to Sir Edward
Evelyn, Hart., M.P., son and heir of Sir Thomas Evelyn, Kt., of Long
Ditton, by his wife Anne, daughter of Hugh Gold. Sir Thomas
Evelyn was cousin of John Evelyn, the diarist and author of
" Sylva." Lady Mary Evelyn died in 1696, and was buried at Long
Ditton July 10. Her will was proved November 18, 1696 (P.C.C., 221
Bond). In most pedigrees she is wrongly said to be the daughter of
Anthony Balam, of Long Ditton. Anthony was in reality her
cousin, and much younger than herself, as their epitaphs in Manning
and Bray's " Surrey" show. By her husband Lady Mary left three
daughters and co-heiresses, of whom the youngest, Sophia, was
married to Sir Stephen Glynne, Bart., and became the ancestress of
Mrs. Gladstone and the families of the Lords Lyttelton and
Welby, and an elder,
22. Penelope Evelyn, who was born on October 3, 1672, at
Long Ditton, where she was also married on January 23, 1690, to
Sir Joseph Alston, third Baronet, of Chelsea and Bradwell Abbey,
Bucks, who was the eldest son and heir of Sir Joseph, the second
Baronet, by his wife Elizabeth, sister of John, Lord Haversham.
Sir Joseph was grandson of the first Baronet and grand-nephew of
Sir Edward Alston, President of the College of Physicians, and
physician to His Majesty Charles II. By her husband Lady
Penelope had a large family, of whom few survived infancy. She
died June 22, 1714, and was buried at Long Ditton June 28. After
her death Sir Joseph Alston remarried Lady Charlotte Mordaunt,
widow of Benjamin Albyn, and sister of Charles, third Earl of
Peterborough, the celebrated Peninsular Commander-in-Chief, and
last of the " Knights-errant," as Macaulay calls him. His second
son by his first wife, Lady Penelope, was
23. Sir Evelyn Alston, who succeeded his brother Sir Joseph
Alston as fifth Baronet. He was born on the 12th and baptized on
November 14, 1692, at Long Ditton, and was buried April 15, 1750,
at Reigate, co. Surrey, where he had built himself a residence,
" Redstones," some years before his death. By his wife Sarah he
had issue four sons and two daughters.
His third son,
24. Sir William Alston, seventh Baronet, was born on the
10th and baptized April 14, 1722, at Reigate, succeeded his elder
brother, Sir Evelyn, sixth Baronet, who died without issue in 1783.
Sir William ran away with and married Elizabeth Weare at the
Fleet on September 10, 1745. Burke's " Extinct Baronetage,"
under "Alston of Chelsea," states that the baronetcy became extinct
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in 1783 on the death of Sir Evelyn, but it confuses Sir Evelyn the
Elder, who was born in 1692 and died in 1750, with his son and
successor, Sir Evelyn the Younger, who was born October 13, 1713,
married Mary Elizabeth May in 1766, and died in 1783. The elder
Sir Evelyn had, however, so wasted the family estate that the two
Sir Williams, father and son, were indifferent about the assertion of
the bare honours. (See Collins and Wotton's Baronetages.) Sir
William died at Oxtead, co. Surrey, November, 1801, his wife predeceasing him on June 21, 1800. (She was born September 19, 1721.)
By her he had issue three sons and one daughter. His eldest son
and heir,
25. Sir William Alston, eighth Baronet, was baptized at
Lingfield, co. Surrey, 1746. He married Mary Rose at Lingfield
December 18, 1770, and died on March 6, 1819. By his wife, who
died February 3, 1782, aged thirty-three, and was buried at Lingfield, he had issue one son and two daughters.
His son,
26. William Alston, who was born in 1771, died on March 23,
1802, in his thirty-second year. By his untimely death the Chelsea
baronetcy of the Alston family failed for want of heirs male. He
had married, January 6, 1793, at Lingfield, Elizabeth, only daughter
and heiress of John Brister, of Crowhurst, by Susannah his wife.
She remained his widow, and died in 1855. By her William Alston
left issue three daughters : Susannah, who was married to James
Dives, of Blackham Court, and had issue ; Mary, who died unmarried in 1874 ; and
27. Elizabeth Alston, baptized December 27, 1799, at Lingfield,
was married June 11, 1822, to James Edgar, eldest son of James
Edgar, of Lingfield, by Susannah his wife, daughter of John and
Ann Stanford, and grandson of James Edgar, of Lingfield and
Dumfries, a scion of the old Scottish Border family of Edgar.
Among other issue Elizabeth Alston, who died October 20, 1864,
had a daughter,
28. Agnes Edgar, who was born at Westerham, co. Kent,
November 12, baptized December 6, 1829, and was married, first,
to Edward Hill, of Ashford, Kent, by whom she had an only son,
Edgar, who died unmarried in 1882 ; and, secondly, to David
Gordon Cresswell, son of James Cresswell, by his wife Sarah,
daughter of Robert McConnell. By him Agnes Edgar has had
issue a daughter, Lily Alston, born December 9, 1868, died July 18,
1874 ; and a son,
29. Lionel Cresswell, born January 19, 1866, at Newtownards,
co. Down, barrister-at-law of the Middle Temple. Married Margaret
Anne, only daughter of Charles Woodcock, and has issue :
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30.5«Noel Alston Cresswell, born May 9, 1888, died October 1,
1888.
Margaret Ianthe Alston Cresswell, born August 3, 1889.
Ruth Inez Alston Arnold Cresswell, born April 28, 1892.
Helen Rosalind Alston, born July 1, 1893.
Joan de Clare Eleanor Evelyn Alston Cresswell, born
January 29, 1899.
f
HIGGS

OF

f

f

OXFORDSHIRE

AND

BERKSHIRE.

(One Guinea Reward offered for Proof of either of the Points Marked.)
Nicholas Higgs (or Higges),=
" descended of a wealthy and honest family
living in Gloucestershire " (quotation from
the " Biography of Dr. Griffin Higgs " in
the Manuscript Room, British Museum).

yeoman.

Griffith Higgs,
Will proved 1608.

Sarah Pain (or Payne),
daughter of Robert
Pain, of Caversham,
Oxfordshire.

Griffin (or Griffith) Higgs,
Nicholas Higgs.
D.D., Dean of Lichfield,
Chaplain in Ordinary to
King Charles I. " In 1642, the
Civil Wars breaking forth, he
suffered for his Majesty's cause,
was plundered, sequestred, and
lost his spiritualities." Died
December 16, 1659 ; buried in
the chancel of South Stoke
Church, Oxfordshire.
Nicholas Higgs, = Anne Dibley.
yeoman, of Thatcham, co. Berks.
Will proved 1666.
I
iRoger Higgs,:
cooper, of Thatcham, Berks.
Supposed to be son of Nicholas.

Proof wanted.
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^James Higgs,
cooper, of Thatcham, Berks.
Will proved 1763.
Adam Higgs,= Mary . . .
cooper, of Cold Ash, Thatcham,
Berks.
Samson Higgs, =Ann
of Thatcham, Berks.

Corderoy.

Caleb Higgs,~Sarah Nash,
of Streatham, co. Surrey, farmer.
William Higgs,^=Letitia Ann Charlto n.
of Clapham, Surrey.
.1.
William
Higgs, ~ Charlotte Elizabeth Miller,
of Clapham, Surrey.
William Miller Higgs.

BERESFORD

AND

FERNE

By George

OF

BONSAL.

Goodwin.

SHALL be glad of any information concerning the
descent of Feme of Bonsai, co. Derby, from Beresford of Fenny Bentley. A correspondent has
furnished me with a descent, taken from a Latin
pedigree, which was made out circa 1750, on
account of a fellowship in the Beresford family for
founder's kin, to be of use to a descendant of Feme
of Bonsai, then at Cambridge. The descent given is as follows :
1 Supposed to be son of Roger.

Proof wanted.
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Thomas Beresford, ■ Agnes, daughter of Robert H assail,
of Fenny Bentley, died 1473.
Joan, , William
Derby.
fifth daughter.

Perne,

of

Parwick, co.

John (Ferne)=Felicia, daughter of Robert Milward.
John=Anna, daughter of Roger Jackson,
of Crakemarsh.

William==
Edmund=
of Bonsai.

Hannah=Anthony

Evans, of Winster.

4
I have my doubts as to the correctness of the above descent.
The pedigrees gathered during the Visitations of cos. Derby,
Staffordshire, and Lincolnshire, say that William Feme married
Joan, daughter of Aden, or Adam, Beresford, Bereford, or Beenforde
(as the name is variously spelt), of Fenny Bentley. This Aden was
eldest son of Thomas Beresford by Agnes Hassell. The pedigree of
Beresford of Bentley (1569) says Adam of Bentley married Elizabeth
Eyre. Other accounts say he married Anne, or Jane, daughter of
Roger Eyre. The pedigree of 1611 says: "Adam of Bentley, of
whom is descended Thomas, now living without issue, and Dorothy,
wife of Edward Beresforde, whose only daughter and heir, Olive, is
wife of Sir John Stanhope."
Aden, or Adam, had at least :
Humphrey, s.p., eldest, and
George, who married and had a son Adam.
This last Adam had a large family.
The compiler of the pedigree of 1611 mentions no daughters of
the first -named Adam, perhaps on account of their having died
unmarried, or having married and so changed their surname.
Feme, of Crakemarsh, co. Stafford, in the pedigree given in the
Visitation of 1583, ends with the two sons and four daughters of
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John of Crakemarsh, and says nothing of John's son William, except
that he was " eldest sonne "; no age given, might be anything from
two to forty years. As Hannah Feme of Bonsai (the supposed
grand-daughter of this William) was married in 1689, it looks as if
a generation was missed out.
Hugh, third son of Thomas Beresford, by Agnes Hassell, married
Agnes, daughter of John Longsden of Longsden, and had, with
others, a daughter Agnes, who married John Feme (son of Thomas
of Hognaston, temp. Henry VIII., elder son of William of Parwick
by Joan Beresford). I am inclined to think that this John Feme
was ancestor of the Femes of Bonsai. His brother-in-law was
Edmund Beresford, and John might have called a son Edmund after
the child's uncle.

DUCHY

OF

LANCASTER

" INQUISITIONES

POST-MORTEM
" {continued).
By Ethel Stokes.
NSWER of John Danyell to demand for relief on
lands. [N.D.]
One John Danyell of Dersbury, co. Chester,
was seised of lands in Sutton, etc., co. Lancaster, and gave the same to one Thomas
Danyell, and Grace, daughter of John Ogulle,
in tail. Thomas and Grace had issue John,
the defendant.
Thomas is dead, but Grace still survives.
Vol. ii., no. 76.
Petition of William Gascoigne, Knt. [N.D.]
One John Fitzwilliam of Adwyke, co. York, died seised of
land, etc., in Potter Newton, in the honour of Pontefract,
held under the said Gascoigne, who prays the wardship of
John, son of John, son of the said John Fitzwilliam, the heir.
Vol. ii., no. 80.
Answer of John Ormond to claim made on the manor of Osberton,
etc., co. Notts. [N.D.]
One John Herle granted the manor of Osberton to Thomas
Chaworth for life, with remainder to Thomas's son Thomas,
and Joan his wife, and their issue. Joan, now wife of John
vol. in. — no. xxviii.
21
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Ormond, is their heir, viz., daughter of William, son of
Thomas, son of William (and Alice), son of Thomas (Knt.),
son and heir of the said Thomas and Joan. Vol. ii., no. 81.
Leonard Geffard of Yeo. Wednesday before St. Andrew's Day,
13 Hen. VII.
The said Leonard was seised of messuages and land in
Godlegh, co. Devon; and died 1 Sept. last. Thomas
Gyfford, his son and heir, is 7 years old, and more. Vol. ii.,
no. 82.
Statement respecting the inheritance, etc., of Alice Litelcote,
10 June, 12 Hen. VII.
One Ralf Litelcote was seised of a manor in Orchestone
moor, co. Wilts, and granted it to one Edward, his son, for
Edward's life, wjth reversion to Ralph and his heirs. Alice
is Ralf's heir, i.e., daughter of Simon, son and heir of Ralf.
It appears by a feodary book, made for reasonable aid tempe
Hen. IV., that one John Litelcote, ancestor of the said Ralf,
was seised of the manor by knight service. Edward Litelcote
died 20 April last ; Alice is 12 years old and more. One
Morgan Kydewelly has taken the profits of the manor since
Edward's death.
Humphrey Courtenay.
20 March, 12 Hen. VII.
One Humphrey Courtenay, kinsman and heir of Humphrey
Courtenay, Esq., was seised of a messuage and land in Brode
Nymet, etc., co. Devon. The said Humphrey, the kinsman,
died in the King's wardship on Saturday after the Purification
last. Walter Courtenay, his brother and heir, is 5 years and
upwards, and is at present a ward of Edward, Earl of
Devon. Vol. ii., no. 84 A. The said Humphrey Courtenay,
Esq., died 20 April before St. Dionysius' Day, 12 Hen. VII.,
at which feast Humphrey, son of John, son of Humphrey
deceased, was 5 years old and more. Vol. ii., no. 84 B.
(To be continued.)
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E debate a little time ago in the Manx House of
Keys which resulted in the legalizing of marriage
with a deceased wife's sister in the island brought
to light a curious fact. A peculiarity of the Manx
law regarding marriages already celebrated under
the forbidden relationship is that whilst the
children are illegitimate during the lives of the
parents, the death of either parent legitimatizes the children. An
attempt was made by the one opponent of the measure, whose
name, significantly enough, was Christian, to move an amendment
to the effect that no minister of religion shall be compelled to perform the ceremony of marriage between any person and the sister
of his deceased wife, if he has conscientious scruples against doing
so. Judged by the loose manner in which the legitimacy of children
has been dealt with, the Manxmen do not appear to be constructive
statesmen of the highest order, but they very wisely fought shy of the
" conscientious objector." Another peculiarity of Manx marriage
law is that it knows not divorce. For a fully domiciled Manx
person divorce is only possible by a special Act of the Manx Legislature, inasmuch as the Isle of Man is specifically exempted from
the operation of the English law of divorce. Hall Caine, whom
one would surely have expected to know, makes a mistake over this
in his novel, "The Manxman." The law as to the deceased wife's
sister marriages in England seems likely soon to be altered ; but
the origin of it was very plainly put by Sir Robert Edgcumbe in a
letter addressed to a contemporary of ours, which we have taken
the opportunity of placing upon record in these pages, inasmuch as
it covers the ground relating to a subject of considerable importance
to genealogists. The letter was as follows :
" Sir,
" You will, I trust, pardon me for saying that your
' Occasional Notes ' to-day on the Bill legalizing marriage with a
deceased wife's sister, passed by the House of Keys, indicates that
you do not fully appreciate the scandalous origin of the existing
English Act relating to this subject passed in 1835.
"In your 'Note' you say: 'An anomaly already exists, for it
appears that according to Manx law a marriage with a deceased
wife's sister is voidable during the joint lifetime of the contracting
21 — 2
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parties, but if one of the parties should die before the marriage
has been declared void, the marriage is no longer voidable, and is
good in law.' Jhis is exactly what the law was in England from
the reign of Henry VIII. down to 1835. The Act of 1835, which
altered the English law, did not extend to the Isle of Man, so that
the Manx law is what the English law was prior to 1835.
" How is it that the English law as to marriage with a deceased
wife's sister came to be altered in 1835 ? The ignorance as to the
origin of this transaction is so profound and so widespread that I
ask your leave to relate the scandalous nature of this Act of 1835.
" The law which first made marriage with a deceased wife's
sister 'voidable' — not 'void' — was passed in the reign of
Henry VIII., in order to enable this Sovereign to get rid of his
wife, Catherine of Aragon. The statute of Henry VIII. rendered
all marriages with a deceased wife's sister ' voidable ' on two conditions only. First, such marriages could only be voided during
the lifetime of both parties. If not ' voided ' before that time,
they were absolutely valid marriages and the issue legitimate.
Secondly, no one could take steps to avoid such a marriage, unless
he (or she) was next of kin and could prove a presumptive loss of
inheritance or title by such marriage not being 4 voided.'
"The effect of the statute of Henry VIII. was — hedged about as
it was with these stringent conditions — that it practically was a
dead letter. Not one in a thousand of these marriages was ever set
aside. The poor, who suffer most by the Act of 1835, were totally
unaffected by the statute of Henry VIII. It was only the rich who
had any inducement for the sake of property or a title to set the
law in motion under the statute of Henry, but in their case it was
not regarded as a noble thing to do, and very rarely indeed were
these marriages set aside.
" It was, however, a question of title which led to the grievous
and scandalous alteration of the law in 1835. In 1822 the Duke of
Beaufort, having no male issue by his first wife, Georgina Frederica,
the daughter of the Hon. H. Fitzroy and his wife, Lady Anne
Wellesley, married secondly Emily Frances, daughter of C. C. Smith
and his wife, Lady Anne Wellesley, widow of the Hon. H. Fitzroy.
This marriage of the Duke's with his first wife's half-sister brought
him within the Act of Henry VIII., and as he had a son, who bore
the title of Marquis of Worcester — the recently-deceased Duke of
Beaufort — both the Duke and the Duchess were anxious to secure,
beyond the possibility of dispute, the title and estates for their son.
The Duke's younger brother, Lord Granville Somerset, was married
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and had a son, and the Duke and Duchess of Beaufort were afraid
that Lord Granville Somerset might, in the interest of his son, take
steps to void their marriage and render their son illegitimate, and
unable to succeed either to estates or title.
"The Duke and Duchess confided their misgivings to Lord
Lyndhurst, and, in order to protect them against this unwelcome
contingency, Lord Lyndhurst generously undertook to carry through
legislation in their favour (see Campbell's ' Lives of the Chancellors,' vol. viii., p. 101). Lord Lyndhurst proceeded to make
good his promise by drafting a Bill enacting that such marriages
should no longer be voidable, but absolutely valid, and not unnaturally he introduced a retrospective clause, legalizing all existing
marriages of the kind. To this ' retrospective ' clause the measure
really owed its existence, the rest of the Bill being merely framed
as a decent excuse for placing the validity of the Duke of Beaufort's
marriage beyond all question.
" To facilitate the passage of the Bill through the House of
Lords, Lord Lyndhurst sought the support of Dr. Blomfield,
Bishop of London, a great power at that time in the House of
Lords, especially upon questions touching the Established Church.
The Bishop perceived Lord Lyndhurst's necessity was his (the
Bishop's) opportunity, and he accordingly offered Lord Lyndhurst
his support upon one condition : that the measure should be recast,
so as to render such marriages for the future absolutely void. Provided this volte face was agreed to, the Bishop undertook not to
oppose the clause legalizing existing marriages with a deceased
wife's sister. As this suited the Duke of Beaufort and Lord Lyndhurst just as well, the Bill was recast, and it became law in 1835
(5 and 6 William IV., cap. 54). This Act betrays, on its very face,
its unscrupulous origin, for the ' preamble ' begins, not as we should
expect, namely, 1 to alter the law with respect to certain voidable
marriages,' but in this very remarkable and unexpected manner,
and to alter the law,'' etc.
namely, ' to render certain marriages valid, of
the Act, stated with
Here at once appears the real object
delightful innocence in its forefront— namely, 'to render certain
marriages valid.' As long as the Duke of Beaufort and his Duchess
could secure the title and inheritance for their son, it mattered
nothing, so the Bill in this unscrupulously changed form was passed
into law.

" Could any legislation well be more discreditable in its origin
than this legislation against marriages with a deceased wife's
*
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sister ? First, the tentative and practically nugatory Act passed
to facilitate the divorce of Henry VIII. from his wife Catherine of
Aragon. Secondly, the shabby Act of Lord Lyndhurst's, carried
in 1835, merely to secure the succession of the Beaufort estates
and title to the late Duke. Times without number have the
occupants of the Mouse of Lords refused to undo this misbegotten
piece of legislation, tainted in its origin at every step; but a day of
reckoning for the continued and repeated abuse of power in relation
to legislation by the Hereditary Chamber is approaching more
rapidly than many suppose.1

" Yours, etc.,

" Robert P. Edgcumbe."
f
Queries

and

f

f

Correspondence.

Replies and letters {which must be written on one side of the paper) should be
addressed to the Editor, " Genealogical Magazine? 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C. The Editor begs to call the attention of his correspondents to
the absolut e necessity of writing legibly those queries intended for publication.
Names which may be familiar enough to the writers are not equally familiar to
others. All queries which have bee?i received at the office of this magazine
prior to the insertion of this 7iotice will be inserted in their turn in our pages j
but as the queries sent to us for publication are greatly in excess of the space we
can devote to them, we give itotice that in future all queries of purely personal
interest must be acco7npanied by a postal order for One Shilling. Replies
to queries and also correspondence concerning articles which have appeared in
our pages or matters of general interest, will not be charged for.
THE LAW CONCERNING NAMES AND CHANGES OF NAME.
A correspondent writes: The comparative frequency with which changes of
name take place renders the subject one of some interest to the genealogist, and the
dissertation thereon just concluded in the pages of the Genealogical Magazine
is of distinct value. I regret that I am unable to concur with the views laid down
by the learned writers, though being at the same time in thorough agreement with
the opinion that it is most desirable that changes of name should not be effected
save upon due deliberation and with some formal registration such as the Royal
License, with enrolment at Heralds' College. It is a guarantee of good faith and
that the change has not been lightly made.
But that it is illegal to change your name without Royal License I do not
think can be maintained, and though the writers quote the practice or law of
revolutionary France and bureaucratic Germany, what is done on the Continent
really does not concern us, and will mainly interest the Society for the Study of
Comparative Law. Will the writers forgive me if I suggest that for a defender of
the royal prerogative to quote the French law of II. Germinal year xi. is just a wee
bit droll.
The writers insist that a change of name, mero motu, is unlawful, and say that
a name assumed is simply an alias— that it is, in fact, no better than the grandiloquent assumption of the actress or the haphazard nom-de-plume of an author.
1 These political opinions, of course, are Sir Robert's, not our own. Genealogy
has no politics save the truth.
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The statement that an irregularly assumed name is " merely an alias" is a curious
assertion, for alias is obviously but the Latin for the adverb otherwise. If the
assertion that a change of name is merely an alias means anything, surely it is an
assertion that the man possesses two names. " Thomas Smith alias dictus Jones "
is the full medieval formula. No doubt alias is often colloquially used as a noun
of somewhat discredited character, but analyzed " Thomas Smith alias Jones " is
merely an assertion that Thomas Smith possesses the alternative surname of Jones.
But there are some fallacies which underlie these theories of the high prerogative of the Crown which I will touch upon in succession. It is a fallacy to
suggest that a Royal License is necessary for an individual to perform any action
not forbidden by law. The test whether an action is illegal is surely the existence
of an express forbiddal, accompanied by a prescribed punishment in event of the
law being disobeyed. Where can such a law be found in the whole of English
jurisprudence? Surely the correcter view is that an Englishman may do any act
not expressly forbidden by common law or statute, so long as it is not done for
purposes of fraud ?
Another fallacy is found in the following sentence. The authors state that
" the gift of a name is a matter of honour, in the prerogative of the Crown."
Assuming that this is so, it does not affect the question of change of surname by
Royal License, which is merely permission, and requires completion by the act of
the individual. It is not a gift of a name, as the writers seem to imply, such as
the gift of the names, say, of Clarencieux or Portcullis to officers of arms, or the
gifts of the names Ross of Bladensburg or Wyatville. Nor does it seem to me
that the question of a surname is a " matter of honour," and so subject to the
courts of honour. A surname is, after all, but a matter of description ; it is a
matter of reputation, usually acquired by inheritance. Surely Poor Law Guardians
do not infringe the royal prerogative when they give names to foundlings, as in
the case of two waifs at Kensington who a few years ago were respectively dubbed
Addison and Phillimore because they were picked up in Addison Road and
Phillimore Gardens.
Unauthorized assumption of names, I agree with the writers, does not create
the "right" to the name, nor does a Royal License. Any comparison with the
Courts of Honour is misleading, since a surname is not an honour ; while to state
that its "unlawful" assumption confers no right to it is begging the question,
since the use of the word " unlawful " imputes, what is notoriously not fact, that
self-assumption of a name is forbidden by law. To the dictum that you cannot
change your surname, the answer is solvitur mutando j and though Nehemiah
Buggins cannot compel his neighbours to call him Napoleon Bonaparte, yet they
may humour his fancy without incurring any of those penalties which differentiate
unlawful from lawful acts. And in the next generation the progeny of the ambitious Buggins will be Bonapartes without even the stigma of the adverb alias.
Desirable as it is that the change of name should take place only with due
solemnity, such as the Royal License and concurrent enrolment affords, it is not
desirable to blind ourselves to the fact that the subject has a right to do any act
which is not expressly forbidden him. All the same, we may advocate strongly
the convenient practice of obtaining the Royal License on change of name. But
it appears to me that, after all, the question resolves itself mainly into one of
custom, etiquette and good taste. These influences will be more effectual in
obtaining practically our object than insistence upon a royal prerogative, which
certainly is in this country quite powerless to enforce its claims to regulate
changes of name. To insist upon the royal prerogative in reference to changes of
name is likely to defeat the object the writers have of inducing people to adopt the
method of Royal License, which has this very distinct advantage, that changes
made in this manner are at once recognised by the Crown and all officials, whilst
itreasons.
is also a guarantee that the change is a bond fide one, and made for substantial
This letter was submitted to the writers of the article, and elicited the following characteristic reply :
We take it the writer is a solicitor, for the quibbling objections could only
emanate from the legal profession. A layman, as a rule, is content to consider
that a thing is right or else wrong.
First of all, the reason of the reference to the French law of II. Germinal
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year xi., was simply to show that if such a Government thought it necessary to
forbid a change of name it is certainly not likely that under a monarchy a greater
liberty and license would be recognised.
With regard to the legality of anything not forbidden by common law, the
quibble is ridiculous ; the matter is one outside the cognizance of the common law.
There
no alawright
to to
forbid
himself
a Duke,
but that
mean
that he ishas
do soanybody
or that calling
he becomes
a Duke
by saying
he doesn't
is.
The question of a foundling brings up an anomaly in the English law, which
contains many others. The law, e.g.x forbids you to beg clothes, it forbids you to
steal clothes, but it will prosecute you if you go without them. The point is that
the
got a of
name,
only itname
doesn't
know what
and ifbe proof
at anytotime
couldbratbe has
produced
its actual
no Royal
Licenseit is,would
necessary
use
it. According to your correspondent, its name would really be the fancy article
invented by the Guardians and not its inherited name. Because the Guardians
choose to know it by that name does not create a right to it. The Government
chooses to know its criminals by numbers, but he would be a bold man who stated
that " Convict 99" had become possessed of that surname for all time to come.
Concerning the word " alias," we assert that there is an English noun so spelled
which has a well-known meaning. Apparently your correspondent is advocating
Royal Licenses for the addition of words to the English language. The answer to
the rest of his letter is "Rats !" That word also has several meanings, most of
them well understood. For there be land rats and water
" rats."
A. C.rats,
F-D.and and
A. M. R.
GUNDRADA, COUNTESS OF WARRENNE.
The following statement of case is founded on a close study of all known
evidence :
1. That Gundrada de Warrenne was a daughter of William and Matilda, born
out of wedlock ; that the parents were duly betrothed, but that the Papal interdict
stopped the then intended marriage ; that Gundrada is called a sister of Gerbod
(junior) because in the interval she led a secluded life under the protection or
custody of Gerbod, of St. Bertin, the senior.
2. That the subsequent marriage of the parents did legally legitimate their
eldest child, but the Papal interdict necessarily prevented any public acknowledgment of her claims, thus abrogating her rights of seniority ; that the subsequent
marriages of her sisters still further lowered her status, whereas her nephew
Stephen, son of a younger sister named Adela, did claim and obtain the crown.
3. Thus circumstanced, her name occurs only as a junior and putative child ;
nor could her representatives have enforced any claim to the crown or duchy,
founded on her alleged birth, until all other descendants of William and Matilda
had been swept away, and then only 'by a Papal dispensation to annul the
previous interdict.
13, Paternoster Row, E.C.
A. HALL.
After working diligently and thoroughly at this subject, in connection with a
forthcoming monograph on the very little understood question of the consanguinity
between William and Matilda, and going through much — one would hesitate to
say "all the known evidence" — it is necessary to confess ignorance as to where
Mr. Arthur Hall finds the " evidence " for some of his statements. In confining
himself to such a very brief limit he has not given any references, and it is therefore not easy to distinguish between what he holds to be proved and what he
advances as his own opinions, both evidently being mingled together. 1. The
evidence that Gundrada "was a daughter of William" is distinctly dubious. Some
of it appears to have been manufactured ; some of it admits of other interpretation ;it has been subjected to most damaging criticism, and has been supported
by very poor defence. 2. " Born out of wedlock " is a singularly indefensible
expression. Subsequent marriage legitimated, ipso facto, the pre-nuptial issue of
the parents. That was the law of Rome, of France, of England, of every country
that had any law at that period. It is the law of Scotland to-day and of almost
every civilized country ; and in England, the notable exception, the contrary law
is a comparatively modern innovation. 3. It would be very interesting to know
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the evidence for the statement that Matilda " led a secluded life under the protection of Gherbod," while she was having children by William. Expressions so
extremely equivocal should really be avoided, even if accurate in any sense. If
she was neither married to Gherbod nor living with William, she presumably
abode with her father, who most ostentatiously brought her to Eu for her marriage
in 1053. 4. If the " subsequent marriage of the parents did legally legitimate
their eldest child " — passing by the fact that nobody knows either the date of
Gundrada's birth or who was Matilda's eldest child — then manifestlv it was the
Papal interdict
that mean.
was "abrogated,"'
not Gundrada's
"rightswhich
of seniority,"
whatever
that may
Otherwise, and
in defiance
of the interdict,
was law,
a special canon to meet their particular case, there could be no lawful marriage,
but merely cohabitation, however disguised. It is by no means easy to see what
is the meaning of this sentence, which asserts that they were legally married while
defying the law specially forbidding their marriage. 5. Granting, however, that
any necessity, be it what it might, "prevented any public acknowledgment of her
claims" to be a daughter of William and Matilda, lawful or unlawful, then it is
hard to see what remains of the damaged scraps of evidence which have been held
to disprove the assertion that she was not William's daughter at all. If the only
"claims"
knowclaims
of were
is to
admit
that wethese
werenotnotmatter
made ofat "public
the time,acknowledgment,"
an admission thatthat
accords
well with the opinion that they were fabricated long afterwards. 6. Mr. Arthur
Hall is of course free to think, if he pleases, that the " subsequent " marriages of
the daughters of William and Matilda raised the " status " of those two daughters.
It is a curious opinion, the grounds for which are not very obvious, but that is
what he appears to mean.
That their elevation "lowered her status" is sufficiently refuted by the mere statement of such a see-saw idea. 7. Stephen claimed
the crown. Undoubtedly. Then he conceived himself to have a claim of a sort.
He fought for his claim, and he got his crown. That he got his crown does not
demonstrate that he had any right to it. If it did, then William's success
demonstrates his claim to have been better than King Harold's, which is a rank
absurdity. All that is in the evidence is that those who wished to avoid the rule
of Matilda the Empress did not put forward any descendant of Gundrada as a
claimant in opposition to her. Nor did the representatives of Gundrada advance
any claim of their own. The obvious deduction is that they knew they had none.
Her own son lived till 3 Stephen and her grandson till 14 Stephen. The modesty
with which they are represented as waiting their (alleged conventionally, but
actually) proper turn, is highly edifying and very true to nature. The idea that
they very well knew they had no sort of turn coming is less beautiful, but distinctly
more probable. 8. However, passing the detail that "junior" child and "putative"
child are not commonly regarded as convertible terms, Mr. Arthur Hall thinks
" a Papal dispensation to annul the previous interdict " would have put matters
right, even in the time of Stephen ; that is, when the surviving partner of this
marriage had been dead for fifty years. That is what his concluding words
appear to say, and the view is certainly original. Evidently it did not occur to
the Warrennes ; or, if they attempted to make good their claim by such a remedy,
then they do not seem to have succeeded in persuading the Pontificate to an
agreement with their views. Seriously, however, one may inquire : Since Lanfranc
didnoobtain
in 1059, until
what itwasis that
to "annul"?
That is
simplea dispensation
question to answer,
first intended
made clear
what was
the position and force of the interdict of 1049 after the " concession," to use
Mr. Freeman's adroit ambiguity, obtained from Leo IX. while the Sicilian
Normans had him in prison at Benevento in 1053. The whole question seems to
have had no adequate consideration at the hands of a writer who would attempt
to put the matter in a nutshell with a few obiter dicta. Hamilton Hall.
DICTIONARY OF HERALDRY.
Letter A. — Some time ago examples were asked for of the use of the letter A
in heraldry. I have lately come across the arms of the French family of /Audenet,
two capital A's between three mullets. An illustration of the arms on a bookbinding will be found in Brunet's " Reliure Ancienne et Moderne," Paris, 1884.
Killadoon, Cellridge.
H. J. B. Clements.
VOL. III. — NO. XXVIII.
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CROSIERS.
Dictionary ok Armory and Heraldry.
As you invite information on the suggested distinction that the crook of a
Bishop's
upwards
outwardsterm
at the
while an
Abbot's
was curledcrosier
up atwastheturned
extremity
in (if and
a botanical
be end,
allowable)
a circinate
fashion, I think that in Ireland the shape of the two crosiers was similar, but that
in sculpture the distinction was notified by the Bishop holding his crosier with the
crook turned away from himself, to intimate that his jurisdiction was abroad over
his diocese, while the Abbot was represented with the crook turned towards his
body, to typify his more restricted sway. Bishops, when old and living in
troublous times, sometimes retired to monasteries or even convents to spend the
last few years of their lives in peace, hence their effigies being sometimes found in
the ruins. In spite of Danish pillage and more recent vandalism, many beautiful
Irish crosiers have come down to us, and the differences in their shape and
structure appear to indicate the date and prevailing fashion rather than whether
they were episcopal or abbatial.
Odell Ville, Ballingarry, co. Limerick.
H. G. Molony.
EARLY DOUBLE CHRISTIAN NAMES (p. 174).
In the Visitation of Huntingdonshire, 161 3, published by the Camden Society,
p. 131, occurs "Thomas Maria Wingfeild," so christened by "Queen Mary and
Cardinal Maria
Toole."
His sons were Edward Maria Wingfeild, living 1613, and
Thomas
Wingfeild.
Killadoon, Cellridge.
^^^^^^
H. J. B. Clements.
EARLY DOUBLE CHRISTIAN NAMES.
In reply to your query as to "any instances known of the possession of two
Christian names before Henry Frederick, eldest son of James I.," I refer to
Sir Thomas Posthumus Hoby, Knt., who from his second name Posthumus
must have been born after his father's death in 1566, and must have been born
either in that or the following year 1 567.
Burke's " Extinct and Dormant Baronetcies," second edition, London, 1844,
p. 265 :
" Hoby of Bisham. — Sir Thomas Hoby, Knt., of Bisham, in the county of
Berks, in 1566 Ambassador to the French Court, had two sons : Edward, his heir ;
T/wmas Posthumus, married the daughter of Arthur Dakins, Esq., of Hackness,
in the county of York. Sir Thomas died in his embassy at Paris in 1566, and was
buried at Bisham."
" Quarter Session Records," published by the North Riding Record Society :
" Sir Thomas Posthumus Hoby, Knt., is acting as magistrate of the North
Riding of York from January, 1607. On April 6, 1641, he is referred to as
Sir Tho. Posthumus Hoby, Custos Rot. for the N. R., being lately deceased."
47, West Sunniside, Sunderland.
James Peacock.
SHAKESPEARE'S FAMILY.
At p. 357, vol. i., of the Genealogical Magazine, Mrs. Stopes says : " In
Rucking,
Kent, Feb.this24,by1599,
John,thatsononof November
Reginald Shakespear,
May
I supplement
adding
6, 1575, was was
P.C.C.baptized."
the will
of Michael Harte, of Rucking, who there speaks of his brother, Arthur Harte, of
Cranbrook ; his brother, Harrie Harte, of Rye ; and of Francis Harte and Jane
Harte, children of his brother, Nicholas Harte, of Mersham. As William Harte,
who married Joan Shakespeare in 1599, named his third son Michael and had a
grandson Michael Harte, I think there is little doubt but that the Shakespeares
and Hartes of Rucking were connected with the poet and his son-in-law.
Copse Edge, Godalming.
Henry C. Malden.
NELSON FAMILY.
In the December number of the Genealogical Magazine (p. 334) I see
Mr. C. S. Romanes mentions one " Gilbert Nelsone, eldest lawful sone to Gilbert
Neilsone, of Craigcaffie." As I gather he intends to annotate his very interesting
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extracts, it may interest him to know that I have before me an old grant to one of
my ancestors at Admillan, co. Ayr, in 1614, and to this charter one witness is
" Gilbert Neilsoun, sonne to Johnne Neilsoun, of Craigcaffie." This is probably
the father or grandfather of Mr. Romanes' Gilbert Nelson in 1676, and possibly it
may interest him. My deed is duly signed by Gilbert Neilsone in a remarkably
neat and pretty signature.
I have another grant to an ancestor (Craufurd, of Baidland, co. Ayr) in 1588,
and if I read it correctly, there also "Johnne Neilsoun (? merchant, burges of
? Jeving) stands as witness— possibly the very John Gilbert named above in 1614.
If these details are of interest to Mr. Romanes, perhaps you would forward the
note to him.
Gloucester Place, Seaford, Sussex.
Robert Payne Crawfurd.
Is therea anything
wrong behe'raldically
placingthea owner
crest within
the motto ofscroll
I believe
shield cannot
so placed inunless
is a member
some ?
order of knighthood where the encircling scroll bears the motto of the order.
H. F. G.
[We consider it would be wrong, inasmuch as the ribbons carrying mottoes
ought to be confined "to orders of knighthood, whether surrounding arms or crest.
Certainly we do not think the practice would ever be officially sanctioned. — Ed.]
ROYAL DESCENTS (THROUGH FEMALES).
Royal descents from Henry VII. have their interest, but I wonder if you
realize what you will let yourself in for if you encourage the descendants of the
earlier Stuart Kings of Scotland to forward you their claims to a trickle of regal
blood. You have only to look at the marriages contracted by the daughters,
granddaughters, and great-granddaughters of Robert II. to see that there can
hardly be a gentleman hailing from north of the Tweed who could not, if he took
the trouble, make out not one only, but ten, twenty, thirty varying lines of descent
from that monarch ; and if from him, then from Alfred the Great and most of the
crowned heads of Alfred's time. Probably the Dukes of Buccleuch and Montrose
and Lords Crawford and Home could show variations running into hundreds.
Nor is this to be wondered at when you think that King Robert died over
five hundred years ago, leaving a large and vigorous progeny married to Scottish
subjects, and that on the other hand, calculating only three generations to a
century, each one of us goes back to his time through some fifteen thousand
diverging lines. Many of these lines must perforce run to the King's descendants.
The fact is that only three things of the kind are worth chronicling — male descent,
representation through a female (when the male descent has failed), and intermarriage with the actual blood royal of an ancestor from whom male descent can
be shown.
P.S. — The real curiosity in Scottish genealogical research would be the man
who could prove that he was not descended from Robert II.
George S. C. Swinton.
[We can only publish one Royal Descent each month, and we are full up for
months ahead, so the deluge cannot affect us just at present. — Ed.]
PALMER OF WINGHAM.
The residence of the Palmer family at Wingham, which occupied the site of
the Provost's lodge of Wingham College, was pulled down some fifty years ago.
A much smaller house has been built. The monuments and gravestones of the
Palmers are in Wingham Church. The inscriptions, or any other particulars, I
will gladly give to your correspondent if he will write to me.
ARTHUR HUSSEY.
Wingham, Kent.
PALMER.
Mrs. Wade-Palmer sees on p. 370 of No. 20 a question as to where Richard
Palmer, who married Jane Oldfield Bowles, lived. If the question is unanswered
and still of any interest to your correspondent, he lived in this house, Holme Park,
Reading, and was also owner of Hurst Lodge, Hurst. As Mrs. Wade-Palmer
22 — 2
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has succeeded to this property by the marriage of her great-grandmother (Miss
Palmer) to a Mr. Pym, whose pedigree you give in the same volume, she can
answer any inquiries about that family.
ASH BURNER.
There is a family of Ashburner now living at Ulverston, Lanes. — a daughter,
lately married, and one other. I know some cousins of theirs, not of the same
name.
A. Z.
RICHARDS.
In reply to this query, the family of Richards, of Devon, Cornwall, and
Middlesex, bear the Paschal Lamb as a crest. The elephant's head is, I think,
used by a family of Cobbe, formerly residing in Plymouth.
No doubt you can inform me upon the following points respecting the enclosed
coat-of-arms. What is the correct blazoning of the coat ? To what family does it
belong ? If not English, to what country does it belong ? I cannot find anything
like it in Robson's " British Herald" or in any other book I have had access to,
and I cannot consult Papworth, since I do not know the terms to describe the
coat. Hoping either you or your readers will instruct me on these points,
The Grange, 398, Uxbridge Road, W.
Sydney M. COLLINS.
[We feel certain, from the method of drawing, that the coat is not properly
drawn, or else is merely a piece of fancy designing. Making allowance, however,
for possible errors of draughtsmanship, the coat might be blazoned : " Argent,
five bendlets sinister azure, a bordure ermine " ; or, more probably : " Bendy
sinister argent andazure, a bordure ermine." — Ed.]
ARMS FOR IDENTIFICATION.
Could you kindly blazon the arms on the enclosed seal ? With the seal itself
before me, I read it thus : Arg. on a bend sa. 3 (?). What are the three figures
on the bend? Of course I am aware that in heraldry one meets with figures the
like of which have never been seen in the heavens above, the earth beneath, or in
the waters under the earth ; but what are these? Are they cuisses, or greaves, or
what ?
5, Regent Street, Teignmouth.
Fred C. Frost.
[We feel pretty certain the charges are meant for greaves, but we do not know
the arms. — Ed.]
May I be permitted the privilege of asking through your correspondence
column those of your antiquarian readers who may recognise the following
cognizance to tell me per the same medium by whom it was or is borne as coat or
crest? Argent, a suit of armour proper erazed, the dexter arm vambraced, bearing
arrow or dart feathered, the arm sinister counter-embowed ; a cross mouline is
superposed over the nombril.
166, Fore Street, Exeter.
T. H. NORTH.
[The design in question is a crest — that of the family of Capron. See Fairbairn's " Book of Crests," revised edition, for the correct blazon. — Ed.]
VOWELL— DOWNMAN.
Information wanted concerning antecedents and family of John Cripps Vowell,
born August 12, 1767, son of Thomas Vowell and Sarah Gosnell, his wife, of
London. Also information wanted of the Downman family, supposed to belong
to Plymouth.
(Miss) Margaret Vowell Smith.
Post Office Box 139, Alexandria, Virginia, U.S.A.
HOME.
Where can I find a pedigree in detail of the family of Home, baronets, of
Coldingham (or Cottingham), in Berwickshire? Also was there ever a family of
any importance of the name of Alean in Berwickshire during the seventeenth
century ? And if so, where can I see the pedigree ?
A. H.
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Cflrontcfe of Creations, ©eaflfo anb offler (Staffer**
Sub-Inspector-General of the Egyptian Tele"LONDON GAZETTE."
graphs Administration.
Foreign Office, June 23, 1899.
It is hereby notified, that on June 21
Serior General Don Aurelio Mutis presented,
The Queen has June
been 21.pleased to give and
through the Marquess of Salisbury, K.G., grant unto Boverton Redwood, Esq., Her
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign
royal license and authority that he
Affairs, his credentials as Envoy Extra- Majesty's
may accept and wear the Insignia of Chevaordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from
lier of the Order of Leopold, conferred upon
the Republic of Colombia ; and Serior Jose him by His Majesty the King of the Belgians
recognition of services rendered by him in
Andrade, General Pietri's Letters of Recall in1897.
with the Brussels Exhibition of
and his own Credentials as Envoy Extra- connection
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from
the United States of Venezuela.
Crown Office, June 26.
The Queen has June
been 21.pleased to give and
Member returned to serve in the present grant unto William Forbes, Esq., Her
Parliament (Burgh of Edinburgh, East Majesty's royal license and authority that he
may accept and wear the Insignia of an
Division) : George McCrae, Esq., in the Officer
of the Order of Leopold, conferred
place of Robert Wallace, Esq., deceased.
upon him by His Majesty the King of the
Treasury Chambers, June 26.
Belgians in recognition of services rendered
with the Brussels ExThe Chancellor of the Exchequer has by him inhibition ofconnection
1897.
appointed James Francis Oswald to be
Steward and Bailiff of the Manor of Northstead, in the room of General Sir J. Bevan
The Queen hasJune
been21.pleased to give and
Edwards.
grant unto each of the undermentioned
Whitehall, June 21.
officers Her Majesty's royal license and
The Queen has been pleased to appoint authority that they may accept and wear the
the Reverend Henry Hickling, M.A., to the Insignia of the Order of the Brilliant Star of
newly-created living of Saint Andrew, South the Third Class, conferred upon them by
Levenshulme, constituted out of the parish His Highness the Sultan of Zanzibar for disbravery before the enemy under
(sometime district under the Parish of Man- fire whilst intinguished
command of Zanzibar troops,
chester Division Act, 1850) of Saint Peter,
Levenshulme.
lent by His Highness for Lieutenant-Colonel
MacDonald's expedition in British East
and Uganda : Captain and BrevetThe Queen has June
been21.pleased to give and Africa
Henry Austin, Royal Engrant unto Arthur John Cotterill, Esq., Her Major Herbert
gine rsCaptain
;
George Somers McLoughlin,
D.S.O.,
Royal
Army Medical Corps;
Majesty's
royal
license
and
authority
that
he
may accept and wear the Insignia of the Captain John David
D.S.O.,
Imperial Order of the Osmanieh of the Third Royal Army Medical Ferguson,
Corps ; Lieutenant
Class, conferred upon him by His Highness Cecil Edward Pereira, Coldstream
Guards ;
the Khedive of Egypt, authorized by His Lieutenant the Honourable Algernon Henry
Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, in Charles Hanbury - Tracy, Royal Horse
recognition of his services as Deputy En- Guards ; and Lieutenant Richard George
gineer-in-Chief of the Egyptian State Rail- Tyndall Bright, Rifle Brigade.
ways.
War Office, June 30.
June 21.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
The Queen has been pleased to give orders
grant unto John David Wallich, Esq., Her for the following appointments to the Distinguished Service Order and promotions in
Majesty's
he
may
acceptroyal
andlicense
wear and
the authority
Insignia that
of the
the army, in recognition of the services of
Imperial Order of the Osmanieh of the the undermentioned officers during the recent
Fourth Class, conferred upon him by His operations in the Soudan (defeat of Ahmed
Highness the Khedive of Egypt, authorized Fedil's Army
in the Cataract south of
:
by His Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Roseires)
Turkey, in recognition of his services as
To be Companions of the Distinguished
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Service Order : Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Fortescue John Nason, the
Cameronians (Scottish Rifles), employed
with Egyptian Army ; Captain James Willes
Jennings, Royal Army Medical Corps, employed with Egyptian Army; Lieutenant
Edward Peter Strickland, the Norfolk Regiment, employed with Egyptian Army.
Memorandum. — The Queen has further
been pleased to approve the grant of the
Medal for Distinguished Conduct in the Field
to the undermentioned soldiers : Sergeant
J. C. Lambert, Royal Marine Artillery ;
Sergeant R. A. Trowbridge, Royal Marine
Artillery.
June 30.
The Queen has been pleased to give orders
for the following appointments to the Distinguished Service Order and promotion in the
army, in recognition of the services of the
undermentioned officers with the Royal
Niger Constabulary during the recent operations in the Benin Hinterland, Siama, etc. :
To be Companions of the Distinguished
Service Order : Captain Weir de Lancey
Williams, the Hampshire Regiment ; Captain Augustin J. Digan, the Mid-Ulster
Artillery ; Lieutenant William James Bowker, the Prince Albert's (Somersetshire Light
Infantry) ; Lieutenant Verelst Turner Worship, the Royal Munster Fusiliers ; Lieutenant William St. Aubyn Wake, the Duke
ofLieutenant
Cambridge'sWilliam
Own (Middlesex
Regiment)
Arthur Glanmor
Wil- ;
liams, the South Wales Borderers ; Lieutenant Freeling Ross Lawrence, 14th
Hussars ; Lieutenant Archibald Jones
Forbes, the South Wales Borderers ; Lieutenant Vincent John Tighe, the West India
Regiment.
Memorandum.— The Queen has further
been pleased to approve of the grant of the
Medal for Distinguished Conduct in the Field
to Sergeant J. Halfpenny, Royal Horse
Artillery.
Foreign Office, May r.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint G. B. Piggott, Esq., now Chief
Judicial Officer in the British Central Africa
Protectorate,
to be Her Majesty's Vice-Consul in that Protectorate.
Windsor Castle, June 28.
Her Royal Highness the Princess Beatrice,
Princess Henry of Battenberg, has been
pleased to appoint Colonel Lord William
Cecil, M.V.O., to be Comptroller and
Treasurer to the Household of Her Royal
Highness, in the room of Colonel John
Clark, C.S.I., C.V.O., resigned.
At the Court at Windsor, July 11.
The Queen, as Sovereign of the Most
Noble Order of the Garter, has been
graciously pleased, by Letters Patent under
Her Royal Sign Manual and the Great Seal
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of the Order, bearing date this day, to
dispense with all the Statutes and Regulations
usually observed in regard to Installation,
and to grant unto the Most Noble Henry
George, Duke of Northumberland, Knight
of the Most Noble Order of the Garter, and
duly invested with the Ensigns thereof, full
power and authority to exercise all rights
and privileges belonging to a Knight Companion of the said Most Noble Order of the
Garter, in as full and ample a manner as if
His Grace had been formally installed ; any
decree, rule, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.
War Office, July 14.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
give orders for the following appointment to
the Most Honourable Order of the Bath :
To be an Ordinary Member of the Civil
Division of the Third Class, or Companion,
of the said Most Honourable Order : Frederick Graham, Esq., Assistant Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Foreign Office, April 10.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint John Charles Tudor Vaughan, Esq.,
to
be a Second
Secretary in Her Majesty's
Diplomatic
Service.
The Queen has been graciously
to
1. Merlin,pleased
appoint : AugustusJune
Alfred
Esq., to
be
Her Majesty's
Consulat for
of Thessaly,
to reside
Volothe; Province
Romulus
Henry
Pernis,
Esq.,
to
be
Her
Majesty's
Consul in the Island of Sardinia, to reside
at Cagliari ; Cecil William Gustav Gosling,
Esq.,
Her Majesty's
for the;
Republicto ofbe Paraguay,
to resideConsul
at Asuncion
Paul
Esq., toDuchy
be Her
Majesty'sto
ConsulLadenburg,
for the Grand
of Baden,
reside at Mannheim ; Charles CeccarelliMorgan,
be Her Majesty's
Consulof
for
CentralEsq.,
Italy,to including
the Provinces
Rome, Perugia, Ascoli and Macerata, to
reside at Rome ; Charles Seymour Hampson,
Esq.,
Majesty's
Vice-Consul
Smyrnato; beandHerRaphael
Antonio
Tontana,at
Esq.,
Uscub.to be Her Majesty's Vice-Consul at
Scottish Office, Whitehall, July 12.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Seal
appointed by the Treaty of Union to be kept
and made use of in place of the Great Seal
of Scotland, constituting and appointing
Major and Honorary Lieut. -Colonel Sir
Hector Munro, of Foulis, Bart., to be Her
Majesty's
Lieutenant
the County
of
Ross and
Cromarty,of inandthein room
of Sir
Kenneth Mackenzie, of Gairloch, Bart., reWar Office, July 7.
signed.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
give orders for the following appointment to
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the Distinguished
in recognition of the servicesService
of theOrder,
undermentioned
Officer during the recent operations in
Uganda :
To be a Companion of the Distinguished
Service Order, viz. : Captain and BrevetMajor Charles Henry Uvedale Price, Indian
Staff Corps.
July 7The Queen has been pleased to give orders
for the following appointment to the Distinguished Service Order, and promotions in
the Army, in recognition of the services of
the undermentioned Officers, etc., whilst
employed in the protected territories adjacent
to the Gold Coast and Lagos and on the
Niger. The promotions to bear date of
8th July, 1899 :
To be a Companion of the Distinguished
Service Order : Captain and Brevet- Major
Arthur
Rifles. Hoskyns Festing, the Royal Irish
Commissions Signed by the Lord-Lieutenant of the County of Kent.
The Most Honourable John Charles, Marquess Camden, to be Deputy Lieutenant ;
John Francis William Deacon, Esq., to
be Deputy Lieutenant ; the Honourable
Gathorne-Hardy to be Deputy Lieutenant ;
Captain Robert Arnold Vansittart to be
Deputy Lieutenant.
Treasury Chambers, July 1.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has appointed Robert Grant Webster, Esq., to
be Steward and Bailiff of the Chiltern
Hundreds.
Downing Street, July 3.
The Queen has been pleased to give directions for the appointment of Robert Kirby
Bishop, Esq., to be a Member of the Legislative Council of the Colony of Newfoundland.
Crown Office, July 1.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent, to present the Reverend George
Strickland Marriott, Bachelor of Arts, to
the Rectory of Sigglesthorne, in the county
of York and Diocese of York, void by the
death of the Reverend Robert Richard
Whatwood Loveridge, the last Incumbent.
Memorandum.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the grant of the Medal for Distinguished
Service in the Field to Corporal E. Early,
Royal Horse Artillery.
Crown Office, July 7.
Member returned to serve in the present
Parliament (County of York — Eastern Part
of the West Riding— Osgoldcross Division) :
Sir John Austin, Bart.
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Crown Office, July 13.
Member returned to serve in the present
Parliament (Borough of Saint Pancras — East
Division) : Thomas Wrightson, Esq., in the
place of Robert Grant Webster, Esq., who
has accepted the office of Steward or Bailiff
of
Her Majesty's
of Stoke
DesboroughThree
and Chiltern
Bonenham,Hundreds
in the
county of Buckingham.
Chancery of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George, Downing Street,
June 3.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
give directions for the following promotions
in, and appointments to, the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George :
To be Ordinary Members of the First
Class, or Knights Grand Cross, of the said
Most Distinguished Order : Sir Hugh
Guion MacDonell, K.C.M.G., C.B., Her
Majesty's
Envoy toExtraordinary
Plenipotentiary
His Majesty and
the Minister
King of
Portugal ; Sir Godfrey Lushington, K.C.B.,
lately British Delegate at the Anarchist
Conference at Rome.
To be Ordinary Members of the Second
Class, or Knights Commanders, of the said
Most Distinguished Order : Colonel Sir
Charles Edward Howard Vincent, Knt.,
C.B., M.P., lately British Delegate at the
Anarchist Conference at Rome ; James Rennell Rodd, Esq., C.B., C.M.G., Secretary
of Legation in Her Majesty's Diplomatic
Service,
to Her Majesty's
Agency
at
Cairo;attached
Percy Sanderson,
Esq., C.M.G.,
Her Majesty's Consul-General at New York;
Ernesttion withCassel,
Egypt.Esq., for services in connecTo be Ordinary Members of the Third
Class, or Companions, of the said Most
Distinguished
firstrendered
six under-in
mentioned Order
officers for (the
services
Crete) : Lieutenant - Colonel and Colonel
Robert Hunter Murray, C.B., A.D.C., Seaforth Highlanders (Ross-shire Buffs, the
Duke
Albany's) Francis
; Lieutenant-Colonel
and
Brevet of- Colonel
Howard, C.B.,
A.D.C. ; Lieutenant-Colonel and BrevetColonel Rowland Broughton Mainwaring,
Royal Welsh Fusiliers; Major William
Babtie, M.B., Royal Army Medical Corps ;
Major Burton Henry Philips (late Royal
Welsh Fusiliers) ; Major William Ernest
Fairholme, R.A., Assistant Commissioner in
Crete; Captain John Leslie Burr, R.N.,
commanding Her Majesty's shipBlewfields
Intrepid ;
during the recent revolution at
First
R.N.,
Paget,
Wyndham
Alfred
Captain
Naval Attache to the Maritime Courts ;
Her Majesty's
Preece, ;Esq.,
John
Charles
Captain
at Ispahan
ConsulRichard
R.E., late British RepreFrederick Close,Nyasa-Tanganyika
Boundary
the
sentative on
Commission.
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War OFFICE, June 20.
W A R R A N T F OR APPOINTING
T 11 R EE COMMISSIONERS OF
THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
VICTORIA, R.I.
Victoria, by the Grace of God of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, etc.
To Our right trusty and well-beloved
Cousin and Councillor Garnet Joseph Viscount Wolseley, Knight of Our Most
Illustrious Order of St. Patrick, Knight Crand
Cross of Our Most Honourable Order of the
Bath, Knight Grand Cross of Our Most
Distinguished Order of St. Michael and
St. George, Field-Marshal and Commanderin-Chief of Our Forces ; Our right trusty
and well-beloved Nathan Meyer, Baron
Rothschild ; Our right trusty and wellbeloved Councillor Horace, Baron Davey,
one of Our Lords of Appeal in Ordinary :
Whereas by the Patriotic Fund Act of
Esq.,
be Her Majesty's
WuhuHer ;
Charlesto William
Campbell, Consul
Esq., at
to be
1 88 1, it was, among other things, enacted
Majesty's
Vice-Consul
at Shanghai
and that "it should be lawful for Her Majesty,
Edward Theodore
Chalmers
Werner, ;Esq.,
from time to time, by Warrant under Her
to
be Her Majesty's Vice-Consul at Pagoda Sign Manual, to appoint any person to fill
Island.
any
vacancy among
the Commissioners
the Patriotic
Fund which
has arisen eitherof
Downing Street, June 17.
before or after the passing of this Act, from
The Queen has been pleased to approve of death,
or otherwise,"
And resignation,
whereas, since
the date of the last
the re-appointment of George Townshend
Commission,
vacancies
have so occurred :
Fenwick and Charles Leotaud, Esqrs., to
Now, know ye, that We, reposing great
be Unofficial Members of the Legislative trust
and confidence in your zeal, discretion,
Council of the Colony of Trinidad and
and ability, by these presents, authorize and
Tobago.
appoint you, the said Viscount Wolseley,
Baron Rothschild, and Baron Davey to be
Whitehall, June 19.
Commissioners of and for the administration
The Queen has been pleased to give and of the Patriotic Fund for the term of five
grant unto each of the undermentioned
years from the date of this Our Warrant.
officers and others Her Royal license and
Given at Our Court at Balmoral, this
authority that he may accept and wear the
fourteenth day of June, one thousand
Imperial Order of the Osmanieh or of the
eight hundred and ninety-nine, in the
Medjidieh, as stated below, which decorasixty-second year of Our Reign.
tions have been conferred upon the said
By Her Majesty's Command,
Lansdowne.
officers by His Highness the Khedive of
Egypt, authorized by His Imperial Majesty
the Sultan of Turkey, in recognition of their
Windsor Castle, June 30.
services in Egypt and the Soudan.
The Order of the Medjidieh of the
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
Third Class: Lieutenant-Colonel and Brevet- the honour of Knighthood on John Francis
Colonel Charles James Long, Royal Artillery. Rotton, Esq., Q.C., late legal adviser to
The Order of the Osmanieh of the the Local Government Board.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
Fourth Class : Veterinary-Captain Thomas
Emmanuel WTatkins Lewis, Army Veterinary the honour of Knighthood on Alured DumDepartment.
bell, Esq., Judge of the Chancery Division
The Order of the Medjidieh of the of the High Court of Justice and Clerk of
Fourth Class : Lieutenant Hubert Horatio the Rolls for the Isle of Man.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
Shirley Morant, the Durham Light Infantry ;
Mr.
Hague, Superintendent, Assouan- the honour of Knighthood on Herbert Hardy
HaifaHenry
Service.
Cozens-Hardy, Esq., one of the Justices of
The Order of the Medjidieh of the Fifth
HighthisCourt
Justice.to confer
Class : Lieutenant Samuel Kirk Flint, the HerTheMajesty's
Queen was
day ofpleased
the honour of Knighthood on Lawrence
Royal Irish Rifles ; Second Lieutenant
Charles McKey, the Middlesex Regiment ; Alma Tadema, Esq., R.A., of 17, GroveEnd Road, N.W.
Mr. Charles Page, Nile Gunboats.

Foreign Office, May 13.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint: Byron Brenan, Esq., C.M.G., to
be Her Majesty's Consul General at
Shanghai; Benjamin Charles George Scott,
Esq., to beRichard
Her Majesty's
William
Carles, Consul
Esq., at
to Canton;
be Her
Majesty's Consul at Tientsin ; Robert William
Mansfield, Esq., to be Her Majesty's Consul
at Amoy ; George Macdonald Home Playfair,
to be Her
EuchowEsq.,; James
Scott,Majesty's
Esq., toConsul
be Herat
Majesty's
Consul
at
Swatow
;
Everard
Duncan Home Eraser, Esq., to be Her
Majesty's Consul at Chinkiang ; Harry
English Fulford,
Esq., to ;beWilliam
Her Majesty's
Consul
at Newchwang
Henry
Wilkinson, Esq., to be Her Majesty's
Consul at Ningpo ; Pierce Essex O'Brien
Esq., ; toRichard
be HerHoward
Majesty's
Consul
atButler,
Wenchow
Mortimore,
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The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the hononr of Knighthood on Walter Murton,
Esq., C.B., Solicitor to the Board of Trade.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood, on Charles Bowman Logan, Esq., Deputy-Keeper of the
Signet of Scotland.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on William Pollitt,
Esq., General Manager of the Great Central
Railway.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on John Sibbald,
Esq., late Lunacy Commissioner in Scotland.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on Henry Evelyn
Oakeley, Esq., late Chief Inspector of
Schools, Education Department.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on Alderman
Thomas Morel, J. P., Mayor of Cardiff.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on William
Mitchell Banks, Esq., M.D., F.R.C.S.,
LL.D., of 28, Rodney Street, Liverpool.
Chancery of the Royal Victorian
Order, St. James's Palace, June 24.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint His Excellency Carl Friedrich von
Strenge, Minister of State of the Duchies of
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, to be an Honorary
Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian
Order.
THE GRAND PRIORY OF THE ORDER
OF THE HOSPITAL OF ST. JOHN
OF JERUSALEM IN ENGLAND.
Chancery
of the Order,
St. July
John's
Gate, Clerkenwell,
London,
7.
The Queen has been graciously pleased
to sanction the following appointments to
the Order of the Hospital of St. John of
Jerusalem in England :
Knight of Grace : The Most Honourable
Sir Schomberg Henry Kerr, Marquis of
Lothian, K.T.
ColonelCook,
GeorgeEsq.Hunter O'MalleyEsquires
; Frank : Henry
Foreign Office, June 24.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
approve of Mr. Johann Heinrich Focke as
Consul-General of Germany at Cape Town ;
Monsieur Nicolas Matunine as ConsulGeneral of Russia at Melbourne ; Dr. Albert
von Stephani as Consul-General of AustriaHungary at Liverpool ; Senor Don Hipolito
de Uriarte y Badia as Consul-General of
Spain at Montreal ; Mr. G. D. Advocaat as
Consul-General of the Netherlands at Calcutta ;Mr. McCallum Grant as Consul of
Germany at Halifax, Nova Scotia ; Cavaliere
Eugenio Zanoni Polpicelli as Consul of Italy
at Hong Kong ; Visconde de Wrem as
Consul of Portugal at Gibraltar ; Mr.
VOL. III. — NO. XXVIII.
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Abelardo Aldana as Consul of Chile at
Cardiff ; Senor Don Manuel Gundelach as
Consul of Chile at Newcastle, New South
Wales ; Senor Jose Maria Betancourt Sucre
as Consul of Venezuela at Port of Spain
(Trinidad) ; Senor Pedro Fortoul Hurtado
as Consul of Venezuela for the Islands of
St. Vincent and Grenada ; Mr. J. P. Brown
as Consul of Liberia at Cape Coast, West
Africa ; Senor Don Carlos Melhado as
Consul of Guatemala at Belize ; Mr. Angus
Maitland as Consul of Honduras at Belize ;
Mr. John Bovey as Consul of Honduras at
Cardiff ; and Mr. H. Vincent Barnard as
Vice-Consul of Austria-Hungary at Bristol.
Whitehall, July 10.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Captain James George Fair, 21st
(Empresslicense
of India's)
Lancers, Her
Royal
and authority
that Majesty's
he may
accept and wear the Insignia of the Imperial
Order of the Medjidieh of the Fourth Class,
conferred upon him by His Highness the
Khedive of Egypt, authorized by His
Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, in
recognition of services rendered by him
during the recent operations in the Soudan.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Allan Ferguson Compton Joseph,
Esq.,
Royal andlicense
authorityHerthatMajesty's
he may accept
wear and
the
Insignia of the Imperial Order of the
Osmanieh of the Fourth Class, conferred
upon him by His Highness the Khedive of
Egypt, authorized by His Imperial Majesty
the Sultan of Turkey, in recognition of
valuable services rendered by him to His
Highness as Director of the Barrage in the
Public Works Department.
Egyptian
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
the Reverend James Karran, M.A., to the
Vicarage of Saint Stephen, Willenhall, in
of Lichthe county of Stafford and diocese
field, vacant by the cession of the Reverend
James Whiteley, M.A., the last Incumbent.
India Office, July 7.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
Richard Harington,
appointment ofto Mr.
the
Barrister-at-Law,
be a Judge of the High
Fort William in
at
Court of Judicature
Bengal, in the place of Mr. Lawrence Hugh23
Jenkins, who has been appointed Chief
Bombay. of the High Court of Judicature at
Justice
Crown Office, July 8.
Members returned to serve in the present
of Oldham) : Alfred
Parliamentand (Borough
Emmott
Walter Runciman, jun., Esqrs.,
Esq., deof Robert Ascroft,
in the place James
Francis Oswald, Esq.,
ceased, and
the office of Steward
who ofhasthe accepted
Q.C.,
Manor of Northstead, in the
Bailiff
or
county of York.
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Privy Council Office, July 14.
Notice is hereby given, thai Petitions from
Mason University College, in the City of
Birmingham, the Corporation of Birmingham, the (Governors of the Schools of King
Edward VI., the School Hoard for Birmingham, and others, praying for the grant of a
Charter of Incorporation for the establishment of a University in the City of Birmingham, have been presented to Her Majesty in
Council ; and Her Majesty having referred
the said Petitions to a Committee of the
Lords of the Council, notice is further given
that all petitions for or against such grant
should be sent to the Privy Council Office on
or before the twenty-sixth day of August
next.
Chancery of the Order of Saint
Michael and Saint George, Downing Street, July 17.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
give directions for the following appointment
to the Most Distinguished Order of Saint
Michael and Saint George, in recognition of
his services as one of the Royal Commissioners appointed in 1896 to inquire into the
conditions and prospects of the West India
Sugar-growing Colonies, and subsequently
as Commissioner appointed to inquire into
the finances of the Island of Jamaica :
To be an Ordinary Member of the Second
Class, or Knights Commanders, of the said
Most Distinguished Order : Sir David Miller
Barbour, K.C.S.L
Master
the Horse's Palace,
Office, July
Royal
Mews,of Buckingham
19.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint George Master, Viscount Torrington,
to be Page of Honour to Her Majesty, vice
the Honourable John Ernest de Grey Henniker-Major, resigned.
[The following notice is substituted for that
which appeared in the London Gazette on
the 14th instant.]
Foreign Office, June 1.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Raphael Antonio Fontana, Esq., to
be Her Majesty's Vice-Consul at Uscub.
July pleased
12.
The Queen has been
to approve of
Mr. Frangouli D. Pallaki as Consul of Greece
at Calcutta ; Sefior Don Abelardo Moncayo
as Consul of Ecuador at Liverpool ; Senor
Don Manuel Montis as Consul of Salvador
at London ; Mr. Alfred Chapman as Consul
of
Salvadorof atSalvador
Liverpool
; Mr. Henry ;d'Este
as Consul
at Birmingham
Senor
Don Jorge Lacayo as Consul of Nicaragua
at Manchester ; Mr. Archibald Craig as Consul of Honduras at Glasgow ; Mr. Pierre
Charles Marie Auguste Nicoullaud as ViceConsul of France at Sierra Leone ; Mr.
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Auguste Julien Rigoreau as Vice-Consul of
France at Trinidad ; and Mr. Jean Vidalis
as
Vice-Consul of Greece at Newcaslle-onTvnc.
Whitehall, July 14.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Edmund William Garrett, Esq., Barristerat-Law, to be one of the Magistrates of the
Police Courts of the Metropolis, in the room
of Sir James Vaughan, resigned.
Scottish Office, Whitehall, July 17.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under Her Majesty's Royal Sign Manual,
bearing date the 17th instant, to appoint
Christopher Nicholson Johnston, Esq.,
Advocate, M.A., to be Sheriff of Caithness,
Orkney, and Shetland, in the room of George
Hunter Thorns, Esq., Advocate, resigned.
"DUBLIN GAZETTE."
Office of Arms, Dublin Castle,
June 26,
30. at the Viceregal
On Monday, June
Lodge, His Excellency the Lord-Lieutenant,
K.G., conferred the honour of Knighthood
upon : James Creed Meredith, Esq., LL.D. ;
Esq.
Walter Armstrong, Esq. ; John Edmund
Barry, Esq. ; Robert Alexander Taylor,
Arthur Vicars (Ulster).
Dublin Castle, July 3.
The Lord-Lieutenant has been pleased to
appoint Robert T. FitzGerald, Esq., to be
Clerk of the Crown and Peace for the
Queen's County.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Queen has been pleased to create the
Honourable Henrietta Anne Leir (elder
daughter of the third Lord Dorchester, and
usually known as the Honourable Mrs. LeirCarleton) Baroness Dorchester, with remainder to her heirs male. [Most of the
papers in making the announcement stated
that Her Majesty had revived the Barony of
Dorchester, which was absurd. This lady
and her two husbands and her children seem
to have been playing a little game with their
surnames. Her eldest surviving son, whose
real surname is Pigott-Stainsby-Conant, is
known as Dudley Massey Pigott-Carleton.]
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
grant a Charter of Incorporation to the town
of Bridlington.
THE SAXE-COBURG SUCCESSION.
Coburg, July 4.
The following is the text of the Constitution Amendment Law regulating the succession to the Throne, which was passed in
yesterday's
Saxe-Coburg sitting
Gotha of: the United Diet of
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Article I.
" In the event of the reigning Duke dying
without issue qualified for the succession, the
next eligible to succeed to the Government
are Duke Charles Edward of Albany and
his male lineage, and should he die without
qualified issue and his male lineage become
extinct, the Government of the Duchies will
fall to Prince Arthur, son of the Duke of
Connaught, and his male lineage. Should
Prince Arthur also die without qualified issue
or his male lineage become extinct, the right
of succession to the Government passes to
Prince Albert Edward of Wales and his
male lineage.
" To the Duke of Albany the provisions
of Paragraph 4 of the Constitution (requiring
his Royal Highness to make the Duchy his
principal residence) will be applicable even
while he is Heir-presumptive.
Article 2.
" In the event of the reigning Duke dying
during the minority of the Heir to the
Throne, the present guardian shall carry on
the Regency
the Duke's
majority. the
In
the
event of until
a change
of guardianship
transfer of the Regency to the new guardian
will require the sanction of the United Diet.
Should the Diet refuse its sanction and the
present Duke be no longer living, the mother
of the young Duke and the Ministry of State
will have to choose the Regent in conjunction with the United Diet. In this case the
guardianship passes to the Regent in conformity with Paragraph 14 of the Constitution. The Regent shall comply with the
provisions of Paragraph 20 of the ConstituThe following are the texts of the official
tion."
documents
the Saxe-Coburg
Succession regulating
which were submitted
to the United
Diet of the Duchies :
I. Renunciation of the Duke of Connaught and Prince Arthur.
" London, Gloucester House,
" Piccadilly, June 24, 1899.
It having
pleased
God to Prince
call fromAlfred
this
life" the
lamented
Hereditary
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, we, William
Arthur Patrick Albert, Duke of Connaught,
Duke of Saxony, are next to our beloved
brother, his Royal Highness the reigning
Duke Alfred Ernest Albert of Saxe-Coburg
and Gotha, appointed by the Constitution
of the Duchies of Coburg and Gotha, dated
May 3, 1852, and the Dynastic Law of the
Ducal House of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha,
dated March I, 1855, to succeed to the
Government of the Duchies of Coburg and
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Gotha, and after us the succession will fall
to His Royal Highness our beloved son,
Arthur Frederick Patrick Albert, Prince of
Great Britain and Ireland, Duke of Saxony.
In conscientious consideration of the circumstances, however, We hold it to be contrary
to the interests of the Duchies of Coburg and
Gotha to make use of this right of succession,
and We renounce herewith for ourselves all
and every right of succession in the Duchies
of Coburg and Gotha, as well as in the territories that may in the future fall to them,
according to the principles of the Saxon
Dynastic Law, in favour of our beloved
nephew, His Royal Highness Charles
Edward, Duke of Albany and Duke of
Saxony, the son of our youngest brother, the
lamented Duke Leopold George Duncan
Albert of Albany, Duke of Saxony, and of
his male lineage, so that Duke Charles
Edward of Albany and his male lineage shall
precede our own in the government of the
Duchies of Coburg and Gotha.
" We also consent to our beloved son,
Arthur Frederick Patrick Albert, Royal
Prince of Great Britain and Ireland, Duke
of Saxony, renouncing for his own part,
with the reservations laid down hereafter,
the succession in the Duchies of Saxe-Coburg
and
Gotha for his own part and his male
lineage.
" In conformity with the foregoing declaration of His Royal Highness Duke Arthur
William Patrick Albert of Connaught, we,
George Frederick William Charles, Duke of
Cambridge, as the legally appointed special
guardian of Prince Arthur Frederick Patrick
Albert of Great Britain and Ireland, Duke of
Saxony, renounce on his own behalf and for
his male lineage all and every right of succes ion inthe Duchies of Coburg and Gotha,
as well as the territories that may in future
fall to them according to the principles of
the Saxon Family Law, in favour of Duke
Charles Edward of Albany, Duke of Saxony,
and his male lineage. Only in the event of
the said Duke Charles Edward of Albany
dying before our ward or his male lineage
becoming extinct do we herewith expressly
reserve for our ward as well as for his male
lineage the right of succession in the Duchies
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, as well as in the
territories that may in the future fall to them
in conformity with the provisions of the
above-mentioned Constitution of the Duchies
of Coburg and Gotha and the Dynastic Law
of the Ducal House.
" In witness whereof, we, Arthur William
Patrick Albert, Duke of Connaught, and
George Frederick William Charles, Duke of
Cambridge, have with our own hands signed
this Act of Renunciation in triplicate and
caused our seals to be affixed to it.
"Arthur, Duke of Connaught,
" George, Duke of Cambridge."
23—2
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II. Acceptance ok the Succession hy
the Duke of Albany.
" It having
Royal Albert
Highnessof
Duke
Arthur pleased
WilliamI lisPatrick
Connaught, Duke of Saxony, by a deed
executed in London, Gloucester 1 louse, on
June 24, 1899, to renounce all and every
right of succession to the Duchies of Coburg
and Gotha, as well as to the territories that
may in the future fall to them according to
the principles of the Saxon Family Law, in
favour of Duke Charles Edward of Albany,
Duke of Saxony, and his male lineage, and
his son, His Royal Highness Prince Arthur
Frederick Patrick Albert of Great Britain
and Ireland, Duke of Saxony, having through
his special guardian, His Royal Highness
Duke George Frederick William Charles of
Cambridge, joined in this renunciation for
himself and his male lineage, while reserving
to himself the right of succession after the
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death or the extinction of the male line of
His Royal Highness Duke Charles Edward
of Albany, Duke ol Saxony, I, Hereditary
Prince Ernest William Frederick Charles
Maximilian of I lohenlohe-Langenburg, as the
Duke Charles
Edward
ofguardian
Albany, appointed
Duke of toSaxony,
in his capacity
as Prince of Saxc-Coburg and Gotha, and
after the declared concurrence of Her Royal
Highness the Duchess Helen of Albany, of
Claremont, appointed as co-guardian of my
ward, herebynunciationsnotify
of the
remade in hisacceptance
favour of the
succession to the Throne in the Duchies of SaxeCoburg and Gotha, and expressly declare
my agreement with the contents of the Act
of Renunciation, dated London, Gloucester
House, June 24, 1899. " Ernest,
" Done at Coburg, June 28, 1899.
"Hereditary Prince of HohenloheLangenburg."

PEERESSES.
The Most Noble Janetta Manners, Duchess
of Rutland (June 11), wife of the Most
Noble the seventh Duke of Rutland, K.G.,
etc.
The Right Hon. Victoria Francisca Howard
(June 20), Countess of Effingham, widow
of the third Earl.
BARONET.
Sir Edward Wingfield Verner, fourth Bart.
(June 21), is succeeded by his son, Edward Wingfield Verner, Esq.
KNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
Sir Alexander Armstrong, K.C.B. (July 4).
Sir William Henry Flower, K.C.B. (July 1).
Admiral Sir William Windham Hornby,
K.C.B.
Sir Melmoth Osborn, K.C.M.G. (June 2).
Sir Archibald Michie, K.C.M.G., Q.C.
(June 22).
Major-General Charles Stockwell, C.B.
(June 21).
Hon. Sir Celicoart A. Anteline, K.C.M.G.
(June 6).
Vice-Admiral Richard Bradshaw, C.B.
(June 22).
Major-General J. C. Hay, C.B. (June 25).
Sir George Irwin.
DAMES.
Dame Jane Shelley (June 26), widow of
Sir Percy Florence Shelley, third Bart.
Dame Juliet Pollock, widow of Sir William
Frederick Pollock, second Bart.
Dame Helen Maria Spencer (July 17),
widow of General the Hon. Sir Augustus
Almeric Spencer, G.C.B.

Dame Rachel Simon (July 7), widow of
Sir John
Simon,
Sergeant-at-Law.
Dame
Evelyn
Grenfell
(June 21), wife of
Major-General Sir Francis Wallace Grenfell, G.C.B., G.C.M.G.
Dame Margaret Manfield (July 12), wife of
Sir Moses Philip Manfield.
Dame Fanny
Kaye (July
liam S. B. Kaye,
C.B. 8), wife of Sir WilBEARING COURTESY TITLES.
Hon. Jane Charlotte Vereker (July 10).
Eveline Agnes (Sister Eveline Mary)
(July 10), daughter of the late Right
Hon. Sir Fitzroy Kelly, Lord Chief Baron.
The Hon. St. John Paul Methuen (June 17).
Hon. Florence Helena de Courcy (July 13).
OTHERS.
Sub-Lieutenant Charles Henry Granville
Gordon (July 16), son of Lord Granville
Huntly. and nephew of the Marquess of
Gordon
Catherine Slingsby (July 1), wife of Captain
Slingsby, of Scriven Park, near Knaresborough, and sister of the late Sir Charles
Slingsby, the tenth and last Baronet.
[She married in i860 Captain Thomas
Leslie, brother of Sir John Leslie, Bart.,
of Glasslough, Monaghan, and they
assumed by Royal License the name and
arms of Slingsby in 1 869, after the tragic
death
of her brother, whose sole heiress
she was.]
Bishop Tozer (June 22).
Annesley Turner Denham (June 27), Commander R.N., retired, J. P., younger son
of the late Admiral Sir Henry Mangles
Denham, F.R.S.
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Edward Stanley Nixon (May 21), younger
son of the Right Rev. Bishop Nixon, late
of Tasmania.
Hector Graham Toler, J.R, D.L. (July 10),
of
Darrow Abbey, Tullamore, King's
County.
E. Evelyn Lowther Fawcett, Barrister-atLaw, Judicial District Commissioner at
the Gold Coast, son of the late Sir J. H.
Fawcett, Her Majesty's Consul-General at
Constantinople.
Emily Jane Purdon (June 21), eldest
daughter of the late Rev. William and
Chrrlotte Emily Purdon and granddaughter of the late Hon. Denis Browne,
of Mount Brown, County Mayo.
Robert Ascroft (June 19), M.P. for Oldham.
Emma Forrest (July 4), widow of John
Forrest, M.D., C.B., Inspector-General of
Hospitals and Honorary Physician to the
Queen. William Walker, J.P. (July 3),
Edward
eldest
of the
Sir E. S.Notts.
W'alker,
Kilt, ofsonBerry
Hill,lateMansfield,
Ellen Margaret Etherington Smith (June 26),
wife of John Henry Etherington Smith
and youngest daughter of the late Major-
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General Sir Thomas Townsend Pears,
K.C.B.
Thomas Duncombe Eden, of Beamish Park,
Durham (June 27), third son of the late
Robert E. Duncombe Shafto, of Whitworth Park, Durham.
Sarah Elizabeth M. Williams Jones-Parry
(June 22), of Madryn, Carnarvonshire,
and Craigie, Llandudno, widow of the late
Abraham Jones- Williams and sister of the
late Sir Love Jones-Parry, Bart.
Frederick Edward Maryon Wilson (July 1),
son of the late Frederick Maryon-Wilson,
of Uckfield, Sussex.
Margaret Anne Fraser (June 19), eldest
daughter of the late William Sharp, of
End wood Court, and widow of the Hon.
Lord Fraser, one of the Senators of the
College of Justice.
Edine Meade (June 23), youngest daughter
of the late General the Hon. Robert
Meade.
Florence Castle (July 15), wife of Captain
Castle, 1 8th Royal Irish Regiment, and
daughter of Sir Valentine Blake, Bart.
John William Zorapore Wright (July 18), son
of the late Lieut. -General Wright, C.B.

Way.

The details of the recent rearrangements for the succession to the throne ot
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha will be found in our "Announcements." It is easy
to understand an abdication, and easy to understand a renunciation of heirship ;but an arrangement whereby the youngest line of Albany shall succeed
first, whilst the Connaught line shall succeed next, and finally the line of the
Prince of Wales, is a kind of " Alice in Wonderland " arrangement. The right
to reign in this order can only be derived from the vote of the Legislature of the
Duchy, for it is in accordance with no recognised method of succession. The
logical corollary is that monarchy and sovereignty are elective, and subject to
the will of the people. One cannot forget the words of the great Duke of
Wellington to Her Majesty, when she wished H.R.H. the Prince Consort to
be elected King of England and joint Sovereign with herself : " Madam,
those who make Kings can unmake them."
The perennial discussion concerning the Russian titles of Czar, Czarina,
and Czarevitch has broken out again as a consequence of the untimely death
of the brother of the Emperor of all the Russias. The Westmi?ister Gazette
was caught tripping by Mr. A. Ogamjanoff, Professor of Russian, who wrote
as follows : " The correspondent who writes, ' You are mistaken in saying
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that the heir to the Russian throne is called Cesarevitch (I would spell Tsesarevitch),' is quite mistaken himself. The official title of the heir to the throne
is H.I.H. Naslednik Tsesarevitch (the Heir and Son of Cesar). In conversation, Russians refer to him simply as ' Naslednik ' (the Heir). No
Russian would dream of calling him * Tsarevitch.' This word, which means
1 son of the Tsar,' is altogether antiquated and completely disused. As a
matter of fact, in the old Muscovite Tsardom the title of Tsarevitch was
applied to all the sons of the Tsar, and not to the heir-apparent alone. At
present the sons of the Emperor, like the other male members of the Imperial
Family, have the title of Velikii Kniaz (Grand Duke), and are referred to as
such. It is the same as regards the word 4 Tsarevna,' which served to
designate the daughters of the Tsar, and which is now replaced by the title
of ' Velikaia Kniajna ' (Grand Duchess). If I am not mistaken, the word
' Tsesarevitch ' made its first appearance in the reign of Catherine II., when
her son Paul (subsequently the Emperor Paul I.) was styled 'Naslednik
Tsesarevitch.' It would perhaps not be without interest to remark also that
the titles of Tzar and Tzaritza, so freely applied by the Western press to
the Emperor and Empress of Russia, are scarcely used at all, either in
official or in ordinary language. Their respective official appellations are
Ievo Velilchestvo Gasoudar Imperator and Ieia Velitchestvo Gasoudarynia
Imperatritza (His Majesty our master the Emperor and Her Majesty our
mistress the Empress). In conversation, they are invariably referred to either
as Gasoudar Imperator and Gasoudarynia Imperatritza or, shorter, Gasoudar
and Gasoudarynia."
The death of the Emperor's brother has caused some curiosity to be felt
in Vienna as to the future of the children left by the late Grand Duke George.
He contracted a morganatic marriage some years ago with a very poor
princess of one of the Caucasian princely families, the union resulting in the
birth of three children. At least, this is what Truth says. We confess we
had not heard of the marriage before.
A useful " Diocesan Map of England and Wales " has been issued by
Mr. Edward Stanford (3s.). In addition to the usual topographical features
of a Map of its size and scale, it shows in colour the boundaries and areas of
the different dioceses, and the cathedral cities are marked in red. The scale
is sixteen miles to an inch. The value of such a map to genealogists cannot
be too highly estimated.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne is preparing to celebrate next year its quincentenary
as an independent county. As Henry IV. came to the city in the year he
granted the charter (1400), the Novocastrians are very anxious to persuade
the Queen to visit them during the approaching festivities.
The Prussian House of Peers has been asked to declare that Prince
Gebhard Lebrecht Blucher, of Wahlstatt, the great-grandson of old " Marshal
Vorwarts," is no longer entitled to sit in that high assembly, and that his
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name shall be struck off its rolls. The plea for this drastic step, says the
Daily Chronicle, is that the Prince, having become naturalized in the United
States — not England, as stated in a Berlin telegram — no longer possesses
Prussian citizenship. The truth is that Prince Bliicher, who once held a
commission in a crack cavalry regiment of the Prussian Guards, got into
such dreadful money difficulties through gambling that he fled to New
York, where, according to one account, he supported himself for some time
as a waiter. It is difficult to know how much reliance may be placed upon a
statement in an English newspaper concerning such matters. Even when it
is in relation to an English affair of this nature, a daily newspaper generally
manages to get wrong somehow, and the possibility of entire accuracy in
regard to a foreign title is remote. Nobility is hereditary, and save for and
by attainder cannot be forfeited. In England any peer is liable to forfeit for
his lifetime his own legislative privileges, but the peerage is not removed from
the Rolls, nor does he cease to be a peer.
A question was placed upon the question-paper of the House of Commons
recently concerning our only "Ranji." As a matter of fact, a protest was
made and the question was not actually asked. As the question contained
some genealogical details, let us embalm it herein. " To ask the Secretary for
India whether, in September, 1878, Kumar Shri Ranjitsinhji Vibhaji, commonly known as Prince Ranjitsinhji, was formally raised by his adoptive
father, the late Jam Saheb of Nowanagar, to be the heir and successor of his
Highness to the Gadi of Nowanagar, in accordance with Rajput custom, with
the sanction and approval of the Indian Government, subject to the condition
that nothing should be allowed to disturb his settled status and succession
except the birth of a son born to Jam Saheb by one of his Rajput wives,
wedded to him by such nuptial ties as alone were sanctioned amongst
Rajputs by law, custom, and religion, and were then entitled to the rank,
dignity, and appellation of a Rani ? Whether he is aware that the late Jam
Saheb had thirteen legitimate Rani wives and five Mahomedan concubines,
four of whom were sisters, and that none of the Rani wives bore him a son
who survived? Will he explain why, in 1885, notwithstanding the above
arrangement, the Indian Government, without any previous notice to Prince
Ranjitsinhji or his natural father, and without public and legal inquiry into
the facts, decided to allow Jam Saheb to set aside Prince Ranjitsinhji as
heir to the Gadi in favour of Jasvanisingji, the son of one of the aforesaid
Mahomedan concubines, who was not a Rani, and whose son, even if
born to the Jam Saheb, was excluded from the succession by the instrument
to which the Government was a party, under which Prince Ranjitsinhji's
adoption and heirship could only be nullified by the birth of a legitimate son
to the Rani ? Whether, in spite of repeated applications, Prince Ranjitsinhji
has not been informed by the Indian Government of the grounds on which
the Gadi was taken from him, and has been refused any inquiry into his
rights ? and whether he will order that a commission of inquiry shall issue as
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to the legal rights of Prince Ranjitsinhji in the circumstances, under Rajput
law and custom, and the engagement of the Indian Government ?"
Here is another question asked in the House of Commons which will be
distinctly of interest to our readers. Mr. Patrick O'Brien asked the First
Lord of the Treasury " Whether it is the fact that the journals of the House
of Commons contain an order, unanimously passed and never since rescinded,
that the body of Oliver Cromwell be exhumed and hung in chains in public,
and whether the Government have permitted a monument to be erected to
the same Cromwell within the limits of Westminster Palace ?" The First
Lord distinctly " burked " the interesting little point, and our sympathies are
with Mr. O'Brien.
The Vienna police recently arrested, but afterwards released, a man who
calls himself " Lord Hamilton." It seems that two years ago the Countess
Festetics, nee Lady Mary Victoria Douglas-Hamilton— a sister of William,
twelfth Duke of Hamilton, who died at Algiers in 1895, and was the last male
member of the elder line of the family — received a letter from Cape Colony,
signed with the name of her dead brother. She attached no importance to
it, supposing it to be written by a swindler or a lunatic ; but a few days ago a
telegram was received at the British Consulate inquiring if Countess Festetics
was living in Vienna, and signed "Lord Hamilton." A reply was sent to
London, and on Saturday two gentlemen alighted at a hotel, giving the
names of Charles Gunne and John Sanders. They added that the former
was really Lord Hamilton, who wished to remain incognito, and that any
letters for " Lord Hamilton " were to be handed to him. They drove to the
British Embassy, and, on sending in their cards as Lord Charles Hamilton
and Mr. Sanders, were duly received. The secretary to the Embassy afterwards remembered that the male line was extinct, and the Ambassador communicated with the Foreign Office. Yesterday the police went to the hotel
to request the strangers to prove their identity, but found only the supposed
" Lord Hamilton," Sanders having disappeared. Gunne at once confessed
that he was not a Hamilton at all. He was born at the Cape in 1845, and
became an officer in the Indian Army, when he made the acquaintance of
Lord Charles Hamilton in 1866. Later on he sold his commission and went
to England, but returned to the Cape as a diamond-digger. He acquired
some mines, and lived there as Lord Charles Hamilton, a change of name
intended only to give him social importance. He then met Sanders, who
induced him to take all the subsequent steps, and paid the expenses of the
voyage from the Cape. He had in his possession when arrested a newspaper
reprint of an affidavit which he had made at Pretoria, and in which he was
described as the son of Alexander William Archibald, Duke of Hamilton. So
ends yet another of the Daily Mail's little peerage romances.
$
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HENRY SERLE, M.P.
He was M.P. for Cambridge in the Parliament of 1563-67, in which last-named
year he died, his will being proved in P.C.C. in 1567. He was Mayor of Cambridge in 1562. I have not been able to ascertain his parentage. The recently
published registers of Gonville and Caius College do not contain hisW. name.
D. Pink.
THE EARLDOM
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reallyavoided
protest answering
against Mr.hisR.question
Barclay asAllardice's
remark
on p. 33 that
I hadI must
carefully
to what were
my authorities
for
stating that Gilbert Graham, of Gartartan, a younger son of the third Earl, had a
son called Gilbert. I referred him back to my article of June, 1897, where they
are stated. If he chooses to say that these authorities are not evidence he is
entitled to his opinion, but not to say that I avoid answering anything he may ask
on the matter. The evidence I quoted showed that Gilbert Graham, in Rednock,
otherwise of Gartrenich, etc., was agnate of Agnes Graham, wife of Jasper Graham,
of Blaircessnock (Reg. of Great Seal), which Agnes was of Gartmore original
family (old Gartur pedigree and Douglas Peerage), and so would said Gilbert be
as her agnate. I showed that if Henry Graham of Gartrenich had died without a
son, his nephew, the third Earl, would be his heir, and that accordingly the Gilbert
who
resignedSaid
Gartrenich
in 1576
was that
Earl's son,
Gilbert oftoGartartan
and
Gartmore.
Gilbert had
got these
properties
in succession
two brothers.
Neither of them was his portion as son of his father nor had his father anything to
do with them. But his father had to do with Gartrenich if heir of his uncle Henry,
whose whole property, excepting half of the lands of Gartrenich, is in possession in
1624 of Gilbert Graham in Rednock, who on evidence under the Great Seal was
agnate of Agnes Graham aforesaid, and guardian of her younger children, George
and Robert, after the slaughter of their father in 161 8.
As to the destination of the honour or title, it was reserved and confirmed to
heirs-male by King Charles II. in a manner too specific to leave room for inferences
such as Mr. Allardice indulges in, and which in themselves are unsound.
Stirling.
Walter M. Graham Easton.
ALLARDICE, ALLARDYCE, ALLARDES, ALLERDES.
With reference to my communication in the Genealogical Magazine (vol. ii.,
p. 177), I have got together the following notes :
James Allardice of that Ilk married and had a daughter and heiress, Sarah
Anne, who afterwards became the second wife of Mr. Barclay, descended from the
Barclays of Urie, in Kincardineshire, Scotland, an old Quaker family, his greatgreat-grandfather having bought Urie in 1648 from the seventh Earl Marischal.
By this marriage there was a son, Robert Barclay, of Urie, known as Captain
Barclay, the father of modern pedestrianism, who assumed the name of Allardice
from his mother. She bought him the estate of Allardice in Kincardineshire.
Robert Barclay- Allardice was born in 1779, and died 1854, set 75. His greatgreat-grandfather on his father's side was Robert Barclay, whose " Apology for
the
one Quakers,"
of the chief published
bulwarks atof Amsterdam,
the society. in 1675, was> an<^ 1S Still, held by them as
In a recent number of the Sketch, from which the above particulars are taken,
a contemporary print is given of Captain Robert Barclay-AUardice walking the
thousand miles in one thousand consecutive hours. He is dressed in tights, with
a coat buttoned at the top, wearing a tall hat, with a thick neckcloth and black
pumps. In the background of the portrait the old castle of Urie is shown, close
to which stands the Friends' meeting-house, where they used to worship. A
photograph is also reproduced of the old mill, Allardice, at the side of which winds
the river Bervie. The writer reminds us that the Barclays "married into the
Quaker family of Gurney and Bevan — hence the banking firm of Barclay, Bevan
and Co.," while the author states that " the famous Laird of Urie has been immortalized byWhittier in a ballad that has an extraordinary swing about it."
Robert Barclay- Allardice, or Alardyce, was one of the trustees of Lord Adam
Gordon (ob. 1801).— Vide Genealogist, vol. xiv., p. 13.
A third illustration in the above-mentioned paper is given of Allardice Castle,
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the seat of the Allardice family, which now belongs to Lord Arbuthnott. It
represents an old castellated house, picturesquely situated near the river Bervie.
The castle, we are told, fell into an almost ruinous condition, but was restored
about 1837.
Amongst my collection of book-plates I have one of James Allardes. The
date I should say would be circa 1780. The arms may be described as : Argent,
a fesse wavy gu., between three boars' heads erased Sa., within a bordure az.,
charged with eight mullets arg. Crest, a demi-leopard rampant gardant, and the
motto, " Pro patria."
These arms are not given in Burke's " Armory,'" third edition, although two
different arms are described — viz. : Allardice (of that Ilk), ar., a fesse wavy gu.,
between three boars' heads erased sa. Crest, a naked arm from the middle, holding in the dexter hand a scimitar, all ppr. Motto, " In the defence of the distressed." Allardice (Duninald, a second son of Allardice of that Ilk). The same
arms within a bordure of the second. Crest, an ear of wheat and branch of palm
in saltire ppr. Motto, " Bene qui pacifice."
Among the manuscript pedigrees from the collection of Sir William Betham,
Ulster King of Arms, in the British Museum, I have note of the following :
John Allardice =
, dau. of
I
Jane,=pJohn
Allardice,=Agnes
Mercer,
of Aberdeen,
agreement
dated marriage
Sept. 4,
dau. of
Smart ; marriage
1683
;
ob.
Aug., 1700 ;
ob.
May,
1718.
agreement
dated
Jan.
15,
1702-3;
2nd wife.
1st wife.
John Allardice, merchant,
Four sons, Five daughters,
son and heir,
all infants in 17 18.
A James Allardyce, of the 2nd Madras European Light Infantry, married at
Bolarum Nov. 14, 1857, Georgiana, daughter of P. H. Abbot, Esq.
C. H. C.
Can
Richard
(1630)?
his sons
East

BLACKETT, OF DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND.
any of your readers give me the genealogy of the above family, from
de Blackheved, of Woodcroft (1350), to William Blackett, of Hoppyland
also a full account of issue of Sir Edward, second Baronet? Was one of
named Thomas ? If so, what family had he ?
Boldon, co. Durham.
H. R. Leighton.

WATSON, OF NORTH SEATON HALL, NORTHUMBERLAND.
I shall be obliged for any information relating to this family prior to 1800.
Could anyone inform me how Ralph Watson, brother to W. Watson, of North
Seaton at the end of last century, was connected with the Blackett family ? I
believe he quartered their arms. Was his wife a Miss Blackett ?
East Boldon, co. Durham.
H. R. Leighton.
WHARTON BARONY, 1544, BY PATENT?
Is this a fact, and therefore no female heirs could succeed to the dignity? If
correct, would the lands follow the title ?
A. C. H.
[See the " Complete Peerage," vol. viii. — Ed.]
CUSTISS.
How was Charles Custis, of Dublin, 1799, related to George Washington Parke
Custis, of U.S.A. ?
^^^^wwwwA' C H*
READE— RUSSELL— STEDMAN.
My great-grandfather, James Reade, of Market Drayton, married, about 1790,
Anne, eldest daughter of William Stedman, of Soho, London, by Joanna, daughter
of
Russell. This Joanna Russell is supposed to have been descended from
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the Earls of Bedford. Almost all that remains to establish her identity in any way
is the bottom corner of an old will, sealed and signed, ''Jo. Russell." The date,
unfortunately, has been cut away with the major portion, but from the style it was
probably written early in the second half of the last century, and the signature is
most likely that of Joanna Russell's father. The arms on the seal are : "Arms :
[Argent], a lion rampant [gules], on a chief [sable] a bezant between two escallops
of the first. Crest : A demi-goat rampant." The arms are a variation on those of
the Bedford Russells, but the Heralds' College has been unable to identify them.
The only other piece of evidence is an oil portrait by Sir Peter Lely (Court Painter
to Charles II.) of "William Russell, one of the Bedford family," stated to have
been grand-uncle to Joanna Russell. One might almost conclude that this would
be the William Russell (grandson of the fourth Earl of Bedford) who was Standardbearer to Charles II., if it were not for the fact (stated in Wiffen's " History of the
House of Russell ") that none of his brothers left any issue, and therefore he could
not have had a grand-niece Russell.
William Stedman had no sons, but two other daughters : Lucy Catherine, who
died a spinster November 9, 1802, aged 36 ; and Mary, who married Abraham
Mouchet (a wine merchant in London, of an old Swiss family from Neuchatel),
and died December 12, 1848, aged 85.
Any additional facts concerning William Stedman (parentage, dates, etc.), or
any information likely to throw light on Joanna Russell's ancestry, would be most
gratefully acknowledged.
Park Corner, Blundellsands.
Aleyn Lyell Reade.
DALTON OF BURY ST. EDMUNDS.
Can any of your readers give me any information as to the parentage of James
Dalton, of Bury St. Edmunds, who in January, 1731, married Sarah I sham ?
According to a pedigree in my possession, he is a brother of Thomas Dalton,
whose monument is to be seen in Norwich Cathedral, and son of John Dalton,
of
Bury, who
AnnbearLong,
of Risby, Suffolk. But John Dalton's will
Somerset
Housemarried
does not
this out.
D. at
PEARSON.
Can any of your readers or others give any information as to the family and
descendants of Captain Sir Richard Pearson, R.N., Captain of H.M.S. Serapis,
and who fought one of the bloodiest and most fiercely contested actions of the
time with the noted " Pirate " Paul Jones, then an officer of the American Navy,
off Flamborough Head, in Yorkshire, on September 23, 1779, thereby saving the
Baltic convoy of forty sail, but losing his own ship, for which service he was, on
his release by the French, into whose port he was taken prisoner, knighted by the
King, presented with the Freedom of the City of London and with a sword of
honour, and Captain Piercy, second in command in the Countess of Scarborough,
was promoted Captain from Commander? I have almanacks beginning before
1780 in which I can trace Captain Sir Richard Pearson till he became LieutenantGovernor of Greenwich Hospital, Viscount Hood, Master, in 1806-1807. (He was
a Captain of 1773.) I lose trace of him from this, but can follow up Vice- Admiral
of the Blue Richard Pearson to 1830 and upwards. What was the relationship of
these two ? I understand that Sir Richard had an only daughter, and his line is
now represented in the female line through the name of Greaves, but that ViceAdmiral Pearson is still represented in the Royal Navy in the male line. Any
information regarding these two officers and their ancestors and descendants will
be received with gratitude.
I believe the sword of honour is now in the possession of a family in the Isle of
Wight. Does anyone know of it or the whereabouts of the " Freedom of the
City."hadForYankee
over versions
two yearsof past
the American
press —seemingly
Harper's has
Magazine,
—
have
the famous
fight which
fascinatedetc.the
American mind as scarcely any other has, but which is rather opposed to the
English version as I have read it in a cutting from an English Southampton paper
of
1879 by1898,
a Mr.
Crozier,A. aT.relative
Sir Richard's,
and ofin John
Server's
for Julyin and
August,
Captain
Mahan,of U.S.
Navy, writes
Paul Jones
the
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Revolution, and gives his idea of his engagement with Captain Pearson. Where
can I get an authoritative Royal Naval version of the action ? Captain Mahan
([notes from the proceedings of the court martial held over the loss of the Scrapis.
If it is within the scope of your magazine to do so, it might interest many to read
an account of such a hardly fought action.
V. J. B. C.
CHEYNEY CHEYNE.
Wanted, references to pedigrees of this family of Chenies and Drayton Beauchamp, in Bucks, and of Lundon and Luton, Beds.
The College, Durham.
Mrs. M. SiMEY.
JOLLEY.
Many of your readers are continually
searching parish registers. May I ask,
if they should come across the baptism of Jeffrey Jolley, who married Mary
Yearsley, both of Kidderminster, September 10, 1767, they will give date and place
of baptism, and also his father and mother's names ?
F. G. B.
A DICTIONARY OF HERALDRY.
The Letter A as a Charge.
Arms of the family de Manshoven : " D'argent a la deVise d'or sommde de trois
palisses d'azur au flanc se'nestre de d'un canton de gueulles charge d'un A support^
d'une croix en forme d'un chiffre de Marchand le tout de sable et sontenue icelle
deVise de cincq palisses d'azur posees 3 et 2 : Cimier, une palisse de l'escu." See
" Le Theatre de la Noblesse du Brabant" (Liege, 1705), part iii., p. 42.
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THE ARMS OF OLDHAM.
(See opposite page.)
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ONDON

has been divided into a series of Municipalities, and these Municipalities being now Corporate Bodies with perpetual succession and
power to use a Common Seal, become competent
to use Armorial Bearings and to petition the
Crown for grants of Arms. The ancient City
of London is not within the limits of the latest
experiment in London Government. The City of Westminster,
however, is. As will be seen in our " Gazette of the Month," under
the heading of "Announcements," the Queen has been pleased to
express her intention of confirming to Westminster its ancient right
to the dignity and title of a City. This, taken in conjunction with
the speech of the Duke of Devonshire upon the subject in the House
of Lords, leaves it pretty certain that continuity is intended between
the old and the new Cities ; and if this be so Westminster will apparently retain its right to its ancient arms, for it should be remembered that what are colloquially called the arms of a town are not
appropriated, nor do they belong, to any specified area of land.
Supposing any modern millionaire took it into his head to buy up
the whole of a borough, and successfully accomplished this, he
would not become possessed of the arms of the borough, inasmuch
as the arms belong to the Mayor, Aldermen, and burgesses of
the borough in their corporate capacity. There must be an official
recognition of the continuity and identity of the two cities before
it can be confidently stated that the new City possesses the
24 — 2
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ancient and honourable arms of Westminster. There are no arms,
however, belonging to any of the other Corporations, and consequently itis utterly useless either " finding " or attempting to look
for any existing arms.
Armorial bearings are a matter of privilege ; and for so long as
the possession of arms be a matter of privilege (even though this
privilege is no greater than is obtained by a payment to the officers
of the Crown of the fees upon a Patent of Arms) armorial bearings
will retain a certain, though it may be but a small, prestige. Consequently, whilst this be so, the desire to use them will remain.
The Crown is willing that this privilege shall be obtained on certain
terms — to wit, the payment of certain fees and stamp duty, and
therefore it must stand to reason that as the Crown is all powerful
in these matters, those who do not comply with the conditions
exacted by the Crown cannot possess the privilege. Therefore no
arms are now legal in England which do not emanate from the
officers of the Crown appointed to deal with such matters. Anyone
who has investigated the laws of honour and the prerogatives of the
Crown knows this to be so ; but there are many who fret at privilege and prerogative, and scorn any dictum which has not the
imprimatur of the Common Law Courts. Consequently, we would
refer to the words of Mr. Justice Chitty (Austen v. Collins, May 6,
1886), who said : " It was, moreover, to be borne in mind that the
law was that a coat-of-arms descended as an estate of inheritance
(Comyns' Digest, sub lit., Court of Chivalry). A man could not of
himself create or grant an estate of inheritance to himself. It was,
therefore, plain that a mere voluntary assumption of a coat-of-arms
was not enough, but that a properly authorized grant — i.e., a grant
by the Heralds' College — was essential. . . ." But let one fact be
clearly understood. The Crown does not compel a Corporation to
obtain arms, which are not in the least degree an essential to the
well-being of the Corporation. Consequently, arms not being a
necessity, but a privilege, there is not the vestige of an excuse for
the assumption or use of an illegal coat-of-arms.
Unfortunately, there are always those who, for some incomprehensible reason, are ready and eager to " invent " arms for a new
Corporation, so we plead most urgently that the officers of the new
Corporations will take care that the privilege of armorial bearings
is lawfully obtained, or else that no use of or pretence to arms is
made in any way.
Now a false start is often made inadvertently and through
ignorance, due perhaps to the fact that amongst the members
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of the original Corporation there is no one sufficiently versed
in the laws of armory to fully appreciate the requirements of
the case. There are very few people who, after having the whole
matter explained to them, will deliberately go wrong, whilst
there is no excuse that can be put forward of usage of a different
design. Now, there cannot be a single one of the new London
Municipalities amongst which we have no readers, and of those
readers surely some of them will be personally acquainted with one
or more of those who are elected in the first instance upon the new
Corporation. And we earnestly plead that this acquaintance be
made use of to make sure that when the design of the Common
Seal of the Corporation is discussed this question of right and
wrong concerning armorial bearings is brought to the notice of the
Corporation.
If arms are going to be used, let the start be made properly and
with genuine arms, because the contrary simply means that an
improper coat is set up which has to be altered in after years,
unless it is to be allowed to remain as a perpetual memorial of
the folly and wrongdoing of the original Corporation. Let the
examples of Birmingham, of Wolverhampton, of Warrington, of
Blackpool, and of Oldham give pause to any who would counsel
the self-invention of arms. In every case an improper coat-of-arms
has been plastered all over the town. Wolverhampton in particular
is covered with memorials of its folly, and we appeal to our readers,
each in the Municipalities in which they may be living, to take steps
to preserve the new Municipalities from a like result.
Our illustration this month is of the arms of Oldham.
Formerly, and at the time of the publication of the book of " Public
Arms," the Corporation were making use of the arms of the family
of the name of Oldham, formerly resident at Oldham, of whom was
Hugh Oldham, Bishop of Exeter from 1505 to 1519. The coat was
sable, a chevron or, between three owls argent, on a chief of the
second, as many roses gules. Crest, an owl proper.
These arms were rectified by a patent dated November 7, 1894,
and the official blazon of the arms as granted to the Corporation of
Oldham is now: Arms: Sable, a chevron invected, plain cotised
or, between three owls argent, on a chief engrailed of the second, a
rose gules, barbed and seeded proper, between two annulets, also
gules. Crest: On a wreath of the colours, in front of a rock thereon
an owl argent, three roses fesswise gules, barbed and seeded proper.
The Motto is " Sapere Aude."
Next month we hope to publish the arms which have been
recently granted to the Corporation of Blackpool.
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(continued).
EATISON, or Beattie, was, according to Sir Walter
Scott, a name still numerous on the Borders at
the beginning of the present century. The
Beatisons were, he says, dispossessed of large
possessions in Eskdale by the Scotts, who killed
many of them in the struggle. The name of their
chief is unknown ; the last was called the Galliard,1
and was slain at the Galliards-haugh, near Langholm.2 This tale
Sir Walter received from a Mr. Beattie, of Mickledale, an aged
gentleman of property near Langholm, literally as it had been
handed down to him by tradition. The young and lovely Countess
of Dalkeith, afterwards Harriet, Duchess of Buccleuch, had just
come to the land of her husband, " with the desire of making herself
acquainted with its traditions and customs, as well as its manners
and history."3 To please and entertain this noble lady, Sir Walter
changed the plain, unvarnished tale of Mr. Beattie into a ballad,
such as would be sung by a Border minstrel bent on exaggerating
the prowess of his chieftain and the discomfiture of his enemies :
" Hearken, Lady, to the tale
How thy sires won fair Eskdale —
' Earl Morton was lord of that valley fair,
The Beattisons were his vassals there.
The Earl was gentle and mild of mood,
The vassals were warlike and fierce and rude ;
High of heart and haughty of word,
Little they recked of a tame liege lord.
The Earl into fair Eskdale came
Homage and seignory to claim :
Of Gilbert the Galliard a heriot he sought,
Saying, " Give thy best steed as a vassal ought."
" Dear to me is my bonny white steed,
Oft has he helped me at pinch of need ;
Lord and Earl though thou be I trow,
I can rein Bucksfoot better than thou."
Word on word gave fuel to fire,
Till so highly blazed the Beattison's ire,
1 A word still used in Scotland to express an active, gay, dissipated character.
2 " Border Antiquities," by Sir W. Scott.
3 Introduction to " Lay of Last Minstrel."
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But that the Earl to flight had ta'en,
The vassals there their lord had slain.
Sore he plied both whip and spur
As he urged his steed through Eskdalemuir ;
And it fell down a weary weight
Just on the threshold of Branksome gate.
" ' The Earl was a wrathful man to see,
Full fain avenged would he be.
In haste to Branksome's Lord he spoke,
Saying, " Take these traitors to thy yoke ;
For a cast of hawks and a purse of gold,
All Eskdale I'll sell thee to have and hold :
Beshrew thy heart of the Beattison clan
If thou leavest in Eske a landed man ;
But spare Woodkerrick's lands alone,
For he lent me his horse to escape upon."
A glad man then was Branksome bold,
Down he flung him the purse of gold ;
To Eskdale soon he spurred amain,
And with him five hundred riders has ta'en.
He left his merry men in the midst of the hill,
And bade them hold them close and still ;
And alone he wended to the plain
To meet with the Galliard and all his train.
To Gilbert the Galliard thus he said :
" Know thou me for thy liege lord and head ;
Deal not with me as with Morton tame,
For Scotts play best at the roughest game.
Give me in peace my heriot due,
Thy bonny white steed, or thou shalt rue.
If my horn I three times wind,
Eskdale shall long have the sound in mind."
" ' Loudly the Beattison laughed in scorn :
" Little care we for thy winded horn.
Ne'er shall it be the Galliard's lot
To yield his steed to a haughty Scott.
Wend thou to Branksome back on foot,
With rusty spur and miry boot."
He blew his bugle so loud and hoarse,
That the dun deer started at Fair Craik Cross ;
He blew again so loud and clear,
Through the gray mountain mist there did lances appear ;
And the third blast rang with such a din
That the echoes answered from Pentoun-linn,
And all his riders came lightly in.
Then had you seen a gallant shock
When saddles were emptied and lances broke,
For each scornful word the Galliard had said,
A Beattison on the field was laid.
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His own good sword the chieftain drew,
And he bore the Galliard through and through ;
Where the Beattison's blood mixed with the rill,
The GalHard's-haugh men call it still.
The Scotts have scattered the Ueattison clan,
In Kskdale they left but one landed man.
The valley of Eske from the mouth to the source
Was lost and won for that bonny white horse.' "
It must be evident to everyone who has read the preceding pages
that the principal incident of this ballad, the dispersion and massacre
of the Beattisons, with exception of one man, by the Scotts cannot
be true ; but the taking of a heriot from them by a Maxwell with
violence and perhaps some loss of life can hardly be doubted. It
has been seen that Robert, Lord Maxwell, described in the ballad as
Earl Morton, received from James V. a concession of certain lands
claimed by the heirs of the late John Batie. Can it be
doubted that when Maxwell went into Eskdale to establish his
title to those lands, he claimed the heriot which was his by feudal
right ? that the Beatisons, possessing their lands as they thought in
freehold from the King, disputed the claim, and offered violent
resistance ? These heirs of the quondam Johnne Batie were doubtless descendants of the chieftain who had been rewarded by James II.
for military service rendered to him at Arkinholme, and they scorned
to submit to the orders of a Maxwell. " Words," says another
writer,1 " rose high between them and Lord Maxwell, and the result
would certainly have been fatal to him had not Rolland Beattie, of
Watcarrick, a prudent man, warned him of his danger, and mounted
him on his white mare, which would carry him to a place of safety.
Maxwell rode directly to Branxholm Castle, in Teviotdale ; and
being disgusted with the ungovernable temper of the Beatties,
offered to sell his new estate to the chief who resided there, the
ancestor of the Buccleuch family." All this is improbable. It is
not likely that Maxwell entered Eskdale alone and unattended to
demand a heriot from his fiery vassals. As Warden of the Marches
he would certainly be accompanied by his guards, between whom
and the heirs of the late Johnne Beatison the struggle was probably
more short, sharp, and decisive than " desperate and bloody."
Maxwell understood how to deal with rebellious vassals, and
needed no assistance from Branxholm. He had but to denounce
them " rebels at the horn," and drive them from their holdings.
Sentences of outlawry were at the time proclaimed by three blasts
1 William Park, of Eskdalemuir, author of "The Vale of Esk and other
Poems." Edinburgh : Blackwood, 1833.
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on the King's horn. The sound of these travelled far and wide, and
called forth pursuit with fire and sword, and persecution to the
death ; hence in the legend the thrice-winded horn of Branxholm,
and its answer by the echoes of Pentoun Linn. Some loss of life
may have happened on the occasion when Maxwell dispossessed the
Beatisons, who offered him resistance.
Their leaders probably rushed fearlessly on the spears of the
Warden's armed followers when the heriot steed was reft away, but
the valley of the Eske did not pass from Maxwell to Branxholm for
a cast of hawks and a purse of gold, nor was it lost and won for a
bonnie white horse. Neither Beatisons nor Scotts ever held exclusive possession of Eskdale, the one therefore never dispossessed the
other. The Baties and Beatisons were numerous and active on
the Border up to the very end of the sixteenth century, they could
not therefore have been massacred with the exception of one man
by the Scotts of Branxholm. The scattering of the Beatison clan,
which certainly followed the incident of the heriot, was not the
work of the Scotts of Buccleuch. Rather, it may be said, was it
the work of Wharton and other English invaders, who overcame
and broke up the fighting clans of the Scottish Border, and forced
them to give assurance to the English King. In 1532, in which
year Maxwell's attack on the Beatisons appears to have taken place,
the Earl of Northumberland ravaged the Middle Marches and burnt
Branxholm, the abode of Buccleuch, the hereditary enemy, not of
the Beatisons, but of the English race. Scott of Branxholm must
at this time have had quite enough to do in defending himself,
without attacking his powerful neighbours the Beatisons. He must
therefore be acquitted of complicity in the massacre and dispersion
of the clan alleged against him in the ballad. In after-years Scott
of Branxholm and the Beatisons were doubtless often at deadly
feud, and Branxholm appears to have been worsted by them at
least on one occasion in 1544, when they burnt his barmekyns and
" sorely smoked his towers."

W. B. B.

Correction.— At page 140, line 8, of the August number " Sougholme "
should be " Langholme."
(To be continued).
v>
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CLAIM
OF HENRY
POWER, ESQ., TO THE
ESTATES
OF
[AMES, LATE
EARL
OF
TYRONK, [717.
IR JOHN POWER, Knt., third Baron of Le Pocr
and Curraghmore, died November 8, 1592, and a
Post Mortem Inquisition as to his estates, etc., was
held at " Le Blacke Fryers," Waterford, 37 Elizabeth. This Inquisition quotes a Deed of Entail
made by him, and by which he settles his estates
upon the heirs male of his body, failing such upon
the heirs male of the body of his father, and failing such upon the
heirs male of the body of his grandfather.
On August 19, 1704, died James, eighth Baron of Le Power and
Curraghmore, third and last Earl of Tyrone, leaving an only
daughter, Lady Katherine Power, who, in 1717, married Sir Marcus
Beresford, third Baronet. On Earl James's death, the next in
succession was John Power, grandson of Piers Power of Monerlargie,
the second son of Richard, the fourth Baron. This John Power, a
colonel in the service of James II., was attainted and outlawed " as
for treason," on account of the so-called rebellion of 1688, and being
also a " Papist," he consequently could not inherit the estates of
Earl James. Colonel John Power, however, gave up his son Henry
to be brought up a Protestant in order to qualify him " to inherit
the said estates"; and the following is the said Henry Power's
petition :
"To the King's Most Excellent

Majesty.

"The humble Petition of Henry Power, Esqre, sole son of John
Power, comonly called Lord Power.
" Shewith that your Petitioners Father having forfeited for life
his Right and title to the Estate of the late Earl of Tyrone by an
Act of Parliament that no Papist should inherit a Protestant's
Estate.
"That your Petitioner then a Minor in France came over pursuant to an order from the late Queen who was graciously pleased
to get him Naturalized and gave him a Pension upon the Irish
Establishment to enable him to be bred up a Protestant, thereby to
be qualified to inherit the said Estate and Honours of the late Earl
of Tyrone as next Heir male.
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" That your Petitioner having and still resolving to remain true
both to the Protestant Religion and the succession of the Illustrious
house of Hanover, therefore your Petitioner humbly beggs your
Majesty to give the necessary direction to your Chancellor and
Attorney of your Kingdom of Ireland to inspect in the said your
Petitioners Rights and Title to the aforesaid Estates of the late
Earl of Tyrone, that upon obtaining a favourable Report he may,
when of Age, enter in Possession of his said Right and Title, having
recourse to your Majesty as the fountaine of all Honour and Justice.
" And your Petitioner shall ever pray."
" Our very good Lord,
"We having received from the King a Petition of Henry
Power, Esquire, son of John Power, commonly called Lord Power,
concerning the estates which belonged to the late Earl of Tyrone.
We herewith, by His Majesty's command, transmit to you the said
Petition, recommending him to your Grace that he may have countenance and protection of the Government in Ireland as far as
conveniently may be, and that you will cause his right and title to
the said estates to be examined into and thereupon report to us your
opinion what you think fit for His Majesty to do therein.
" We remain, our very good Lord,
" Your Grace's Most Humble
" Staservants,
nhope,
torrington,
Geo : Baillie.

" To His Grace the Duke of Bolton,
" Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
" 25th Sept 1717."
By order of His Grace the Lord Lieutenant, the Petition of
Henry Power, Esq., was presented to the House by Mr. Secretary
Webster.1
This petition brought forth the following :
" To the Right Honourable the Knts, Citizens and Burgesses
in Parliament Assembled.
" Shewith that the Right Honble James late Earle of Tyrone
Deceased Father of the Petitioner Catherine, being seized in Fee of
a considerable Estate in this Kingdom made his last Will and
Testament, and thereby devised the same to the Petitioner Catherine
his only child after the death of the Rl Honble the Lady Tyrone
1 House of Commons Journal, Ireland.
25—2
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your Petitioners Mother. That not withstanding such disposition
Henry Power Esqrc son of John Power commonly called Lord
Power who was indicted and outlawed on account of the late
Rebellion in this Kingdom, under Pretence of being the next Heir
Male to the said Earle, has lately Petitioned his Majesty, therein
setting forth that his said Father had forfeited for life his Right and
Title to the Estate of the late Earle of Tyrone by an Act of
Parliament passed in this Kingdom that no Papist should inherit a
Protestants Estate. That he was brought out of France pursuant
to an order from her late Majesty and was naturalized and obtained
a Pension upon the Establishment of this Kingdom to enable him to
be bred a Protestant thereby to be qualified to inherit the Estate
and Honours of the late Earle of Tyrone and prayed His Majesty to
give necessary directions for inspecting his right and title to the said
Estate of the late Earle of Tyrone, that when he came of age he
might enter into possession of his said Right and Title, having
recourse to his Majesty as the Fountaine of all Honour and Justice,
but in his said Petition took no notice of the Attainder of his said
Father on account of the late Rebellion in 1688, or of the Attainder
of his Grandfather on account of the Rebellion of 1641. That the
said Henry Power thereupon obtained a Reference to His Grace the
Lord Lieutenant, whereby he was required to cause the said Henry's
Right and Title to the said Estate to be inquired into, who in
pursuance thereof has refered the same to His Majesty's Attorney
and Solicitor General of this Kingdom to report the facts to his
Grace.
"That your Petitioner apprehends the design of the said Henry
Power in obtaining such order of reference can be no other than
the hopes he may conceive of obtaining His Majestys Gracious
Favour and allowance to apply to this Honble House for Heads of a
Bill to reverse his Fathers and Grandfathers attainders whereby
others under the same circumstances may be encouraged to make
the like attempts which as your Petitioners concevie would very
much tend to weaken the titles of the Protestants of this Kingdom
who hold their Estates under the Acts of Settlement and Explanation and the Sales of the late Trustees, and prove of dangerous consequences tothe Protestant Interest thereof in General.
" May it therefore please your Honours to take the premisses
into your consideration and to do therein as in your great wisdom
you shall think proper.
" And your Petitioner will ever Pray.

" Marcus Beresford."
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The Petition of Sir Marcus Beresford and of Lady Katherine,
his wife, was presented to the House by Mr. Dopping on
December 5, 1717, read, and referred to a Select Committee, comprised of the Solicitor and Attorney-General, Sir William Parsons,
Lieutenant-General Hamilton, General Gorges, Colonel Southwell,
Colonel Sandford, Mr. Secretary Webster, Messrs. Dopping, Maynard, Rosse, Butler, Allen, Maxwell, May, St. John Brodrick, Parry,
Agmondisham Vesey, Oliver St. George, Bustead, Ward, and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer. On December 7, 1717, Mr. Dopping
read the report of the Committee to the House as follows :
" Mr. Speaker,
" Your Committee appointed to take into consideration the
Petition of Sir Marcus Beresford and the Lady Katherine his wife,
have taken the matter into consideration and come to a Resolution
same which is as follows. Resolved that it is the opinion of this
Committee that the Petitioners have proved the allegation of their
Petition to the satisfaction of this Committee."
On the same day (December 7) the House resolved, nemine
contradicente, that an humble Address be presented to His
Majesty setting forth the fatal consequences of reversing outlawrys
of persons attainted of Treason for the Rebellion of 1641 and 1688,
and it was ordered that the Committee appointed to prepare and
bring in the said Heads of a Bill do draw up an Address upon the
said Resolution to be presented to His Majesty, and that they do
withdraw immediately into the Speaker's chamber to draw up the
same.
The Committee, composed of the Attorney and SolicitorGeneral, Messrs. Dopping, Forth, Agmondisham Vesey, Allen,
St. John Brodrick, and Bernard, withdrew according, and drew up
the Address which follows :
" To the King's Most Excellent

Majesty.

" The humble Address of the Knights, Citizens, and Burgesses in
Parliament assembled.
"We, your Majesty's most dutyfull and loyal subjects, the
Commons of Ireland in Parliament assembled, being deeply sensible
of your Majesty's care of the wellfare of your faithfull subjects of this
your Kingdom, and of the security they Enjoy in all their Sacred and
Civil Rights under your gracious protection, do with great humility
approach your Royal Throne to represent to your Majesty the fatall
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consequences which will inevitably follow the Revcrsall of any of
the outlawrys of the Rebellious Irish Papists. We beg leave to lay
before your Majesty that the greatest part of the titles which your
British and Protestant subjects of Ireland have to their Estates are
derived under the attainders for the Rebellions in 1641 and 1688.
" And as the Irish by the forfeitur of their Estates became lesse
able to put in Execution their treasonable designs, so by corrupting
the blood of their Nobility and depriving them and their posterity
of their Hereditary titles and Honours by force of outlawrys for
High Treason, they have had lesse power and credit with their
followers to lead them into Rebellion. And this was so well understood that no Outlawry of any person guilty of the Rebellion of
1641 was reversed untill the time of the Government of the late
Earl of Tyrconnell, about the year 1687, when the design to extirpate the British and Protestant Interests and to Establish Popery
as the National Religion was openly and avowedly declared.
" We do with the greatest gratitude acknowledge that since
your Majesty's auspicious reign no Outlawry for either of the
Rebellions of 1641 or 1688 has been reversed, but a very bold and
dangerous attempt having been lately made by Henry Power, son
of John Power, commonly called Lord Power, as we conceive
towards the Reversall of his ancestor's Indictments and Outlawrys
for both Rebellions, We cannot on this occasion but in duty to
your Majesty and our Country, humbly and with the greatest submission represent that it will be of the most fatall consequences
to your faithfull subjects of this Kingdom if any such application
should succeed or even meet with the least encouragement, and
we rely on your Majesty's wisdom, Justice, and goodness that no
favour so dangerous to your Crown and so destructive to your good
subjects will ever be obtained from your Royall clemency.
" We beseech your Majesty to be assured that it is our zeal for
the safty of your Government, the Peace and Security of this your
Kingdom, and the faithfull discharge of the trust reposed in us by
those we represent which have obliged us thus earnestly to implore
your Royall Protection, Grace, and ffavour, on which your faithfull
Commons

will at all times most absolutely and entirely depend."

This address was reported to the House by Mr. Dopping, when
it was resolved, nemine contradicente, " that the said Address do stand
the Address of this House to his Majesty."
" Resolved that this House, with their Speaker, do attend his
Grace the Lord Lieutenant with the said Address, and desire the
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same may be laid before his Majesty as the Address of this House.
Ordered that such Members of this House as are of his Majesty's
Most Honble Privy Council do attend his Grace the Lord Lieutenant
and desire to know his Pleasure when he will be attended with the
said Address."
On December 10 " Mr. Speaker reported that this House, with
their Speaker, attended his Grace the Lord Lieutenant yesterday
at the Castle, with the Address of this House to his Majesty, setting
forth the fatall consequences of reversing Outlawries of Persons
attainted of Treason for the Rebellions of 1641 and 1688 ; and that
thereupon his Grace was pleased to return the answer following :
" ' I will take care to lay your Address before his Majesty in the
most effectual Manner for the security of the Protestant Interest in
this Kingdom.'
" Ordered that his Grace the Lord Lieutenant's Answer be
entered in the Journal of this House."1
Upon the foregoing it is to be observed that (putting his father
aside) Henry Power was undoubtedly the heir male of the body of
the third Baron, and was a Protestant. That James, Earl of
Tyrone, had no power to devise the estates he had inherited
from the third Baron. That Henry's grandfather (Piers Power, of
Monerlargie) had never been attainted, he certainly had been dispossessed of his lands during the Cromwellian regime, but after
the Restoration he was one of the King's " nominees," and his
" principal seat " was to have been restored to him, the new proprietor, Sir Algernon May, Knt., first being "reprised in lands of
equal Value, Worth, and purchase." But as such lands were not
forthcoming, Sir Algernon retained possession of the lands of which
Piers Power had been deprived. That Henry Power's claim was
tried, not before the ordinary courts of law, but was dealt with by
a " Resolution " of the House of Commons, a somewhat unusual
method of deciding upon rival claims to property.
Le Power and Coroghmore.
1 Journal, Irish House of Commons, 17 17.
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JAMAICA.

By Leslie Alexander.

RMS : Argent, on a cross or, five pine-cones
slipped proper.
Crest : Above a Sovereign's helm, over a
wreath of the colours, on a log, an alligator.
Supporters : Dexter, a female Indian
wearing an apron of feathers, a single feather
bound to her forehead, in her exterior hand a basket of fruit
and flowers (? all proper) ; sinister, an Indian warrior, wearing
an apron and crown of feathers, in his exterior hand a bow,
plumed (? all proper).
Motto : " Indus uterq serviet uni."
I wrote to the Somerset Herald on May 24, 1898, asking him,
in view of the prevalent ignorance as to the correct blazonry of the
Jamaica arms, to favour me with a tracing thereof, and if not too
much trouble, to give me at the same time a verbal description.
By the mail of July 1 I received a tracing of the entire " achievement," which is shown in the engraving above. As a guarantee of
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good faith I submit the following letter, which accompanied the
tracing :
Heralds' College, London, E.C., 9 June, 1898.
My dear Sir, — In compliance with your request I send you a tracing
of the Arms of Jamaica entered here in 1661, which may answer your
purpose. I am unable to give you the correct verbal description without
making an elaborate search in the State papers, etc., for which I should
have to charge you fee.
Yours very truly,
H. Farnham Burke,
Leslie Alexander, Esq.,
Somerset Herald.
The Pavilion, Malvern, P.O., Jamaica.
be.

By the return mail I inquired what the cost of the search would
The reply speaks for itself :
Heralds' College, 21 July, 1898.
Dear Sir, — In answer to your letter of the 4th inst. I beg to inform you
that the cost of the search would be ten guineas.
Yours faithfully,
H. Farnham Burke,
Leslie Alexander, Esq.
Somerset Herald, E.A.E.

I had hoped that the fee of the College of Arms would have
been such a sum as could be raised by subscriptions among our
literary characters, but ten guineas are not so easily picked up.
I don't quite understand how it is that among the records of the
College no verbal description accompanies the engraving or drawing, necessitating research among the State papers ; and again, if
the arms are represented in their proper tinctures in the College,
what so easy as to give the blazon ? Anyone who carefully studies
the above engraving will observe that a new complexion is given to
the matter. In other words, the cross is to all intents and purposes
or, a variation with which I shall deal later on. Now, the accepted
blazon of the Jamaica arms, as laid down by several authorities and
the scanty records in existence, has been, so far as I am aware :
" Argent, on a cross gules, five pine-apples or." John Roby, second
to none as an accurate student of heraldry and a patient inquiring
archaeologist, writing in 1823-30, blazons similarly in his description
of the Effingham monument in the cathedral, Spanish Town, only
substituting "proper" for " or." His successor in the field, Captain
Lawrence-Archer, writing in 1865-74, gives a similar blazon in his
description of that masterpiece of Bacon. I have made research
among the island records and State papers from the earliest times,
and here submit the result of those investigations.
Simultaneously with the issuing of the Proclamation of
vol. in. — no. xxix.
26
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Charles II. for the settlement of the Island of Jamaica, a.d. 1661,
a public seal was designed and sent out, along with a mace. In
the same year it will be observed the arms were registered in the
Heralds' College. I shall quote verbatim from the "Journals of
Assembly," vol. i., pp. 35-46 of the Appendix. Under date
August 20, 1671, Sir Thomas Modyford, Governor, in his official
report of the Government of Jamaica, writes as follows :
" His Majesty has been pleased to favour this Island with a
Mace. . . . There is likewise a Great Seal wherewith all commissions, patents, and public acts are sealed. On one side there is
His Majesty, seated on his Throne, with two Indians on their knees
presenting him fruits and two cherubim aloft, supporting a canopy
over his head. Underneath, at his feet, is the motto : ' Duro de
cortice fructus quam dulcis.' . . . On the other side is an
escutcheon bearing a cross charged with five pines, two Indians
for the supporters, and for the crest an alligator. The inscription
on the orle inclosing all is : ' Ecce aliam Ramos porrescit in orbem
nec sterilis crux est.' The motto underneath the escutcheon is :
* Indus uterque servient uni.' "
In a subsequent report, dated September 20, 1683, Sir Thomas
Lynch adds : " All this, as I have heard, was designed by the
present Lord Archbishop of Canterbury."
In the preface to the printed " Laws of Jamaica," passed by the
Assembly and confirmed by His Majesty in Council April 17, 1684,
the above description is repeated verbatim. It will be seen that
these descriptions are not technical, and the absence of the actual
blazonry of the arms is a fatal omission, unfortunately for the cause
of history. Edward Long, writing in 1770-74 in his " History of
the West Indies," gives this description at vol. i., p. 47 :
" On one side of the Great Seal are the Royal Arms and titles.
On the reverse, in the time of Charles II., that monarch was represented enthroned in the royal robes, holding the globe and sceptre ;
at the foot of the Throne two negroes a genoux before him, supporting a basket filled with American fruits. On the exergue, ' Carolus Secundus/ etc., ' Dominus Jamaica?,' etc. The addition of
• Dominus,' or ' Lord of Jamaica,' was assumed by the King in
compliment to the Island, meaning to take it under his especial
patronage.
Below is this motto : ' Duro de cortice,' " etc.
On the present seal His Majesty is represented in his regalia,
standing a little forward, holding the sceptre in his right hand, and
extending his left towards a basket of fruit, which a negro in a
savage dress presents a genoux, or in a kneeling posture. In another
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compartment are the arms of the island. The inscription is,
mutatis mutandis, the same as the above-mentioned. If the group
was intended as emblematical, there seems a very striking propriety
in it. The attitude in which His Majesty is placed may denote his
gracious condescension toward his subjects of this colony ; and the
substitution of one negro with a very large collation of fruits, in the
room of two., with a much smaller basket, may serve to indicate that
the Crown receives far greater benefits in its present flourishing
state from the labours of one subject than Charles gained from
double the number. Save in one or two details, this inscription
agrees with those given in the official despatches, etc. The speculation as to the change from two to one negro seems rather unsound.
There is an engraving of the Jamaica arms in this work in which
the cross is gules. Now, Long had many advantages denied the
early historians ; he was at various times Private Secretary to the
Lieutenant-Governor (his brother-in-law), Judge of the ViceAdmiralty Court, Member and afterwards Speaker of the House of
Assembly. If he gave the tincture of the cross as gules he must
have had reasons. Unfortunately, the mace referred to in
Sir Thomas Lynch's report is non est; it might have settled all
present doubts. The arms on the mace of 1753 are very poorly
represented and without any attempt at heraldry ; the pine-apples
might well be taken for circular knobs or bosses. On the mace
of 1787 (both of which can be seen at the rooms of the Jamaica
Institute) the cross is undoubtedly gules, only that what should
have been pines resemble tulips more than anything which I can
think of. Lawrence Archer, in a footnote at p. 3 of his work
(" Monumental Inscriptions of the British West Indies "), says that
the seal of the Churchwardens of Jamaica bears, according to the
Local Act, 7 Vict., cap. 39 : " Argent, a palmer's staff erect,
depending from its rest, by a leathern thong, a gourd bottle proper.
On a border gules five pine-apples or. Sigill a dilium Sancti Jacobi
in Jamaica." This information, Archer tells us, he got from Roby.
I find that the quotation is from Roby's " History of the Parish of
St. James in Jamaica," Kingston, Jamaica, 1849, p. 4. Now there
is [a mistake somewhere, since the Act quoted refers to the
collection of parochial taxes, and there is a discrepancy in the
blazoning.
Turning to the records of the Island Secretary's (now Record)
Office, I find that in the first year of the reign of King James,
dated February 15, enrolled April 14, 1865, Libro 10 of Patents,
folio 117, a warrant " for continuing the use of the Seal " was issued
26 — 2
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to the Lieutenant-Governor, Henry Molesworth, Esq. The wording is vague; :
" We doe hereby authorize you to use the scale of that our
Island engraven with the name and inscription of the late deceased
King, our Dearest Brother . . . until we shall give order for
another scale to be made with our own Royal name and inscription." No "order for another seale" is recorded, which leaves us
as ignorant as ever as to blazon.
The next record is a warrant from Queen Victoria to the
Governor, Sir Lionel Smith, dated June 12, 1859, Libro 39 of
Patents, folio 128. The wording thereof is also vague :
" With this (warrant) you will receive a seal prepared by our
order for the use of our Island of Jamaica."
This seal, presumably now in use, may be seen attached to all
official documents which bear the Governor's signature. From a
very fine impression placed under a powerful glass I submit this
description : Her Majesty, sceptre in hand, seated on the throne
and beneath a canopy, receiving from what seems a negro a basket
of fruit (or flowers, or both). The motto beneath is the same as on
the seal of 1661 — namely, " Ecce alium," etc. In the upper right
hand corner are the arms of Jamaica, very small and indistinct
and tricked, precluding the possibility of blazoning. The motto,
of course, is " Indus uterque serviet uni." The royal arms
surmount the whole. As will be noticed, much of the detail
of the seal of 1661 is herein preserved — too much, in fact, since
" Dominus Jamaica^ " has to serve for " Lady of Jamaica." On
the ascension of Queen Anne much inconvenience was caused
owing to the delay in sending out a new seal. This is borne out by
the minutes of the Privy Council. It is not generally known that
on the demise of the Crown the original seal is returned to England
to the Patent Office, there defaced, and a new seal issued. Were
it not for this custom, the old seal of 1661 might have been called
upon to give evidence as to blazon, even under pressure of a writ
of habeas corpus.
Among the relics of the Vice-Admiralty Court was a " bag," or
cushion, which used to precede the Chancellor on State occasions.
On this symbol of office (at present in the Jamaica Institute) the
arms of Jamaica are worked in silk. The colours, though considerably faded, reveal this blazon : " Argent, on a cross gules, five pineapples or."
(To be continued.)
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OF DOCUMENTS UNDER THE GREAT AND PRIVY
SEALS OF SCOTLAND {continued).
By Charles S. Romanes.

Signatures past Decr. 15, 1676.
NFEFTMENT of the lands of Duchraw and others
to William Craik, provost of Dumfries ;
Heugh
Wallace holds of his Majestie taxt ward, for payta in out. ment Q£
j-j^ £or tjle war(^ ajse mUch fQr
the releiffe, and 100 lib. for the manage ; upon ye
resignatione of Alexander Charters of Duchraw
Dalzell of Glenae, under ye
and Sir Robert
Composition 100 lib.
King's hand.
Infeftment to John Broune of Gorgiemilne of the lands and
barronie of Braid, changed from ward to taxt ward, for payment of
400 merks, alse much for the releiffe, and 800 merks for the manage;
upon the resignatione of Mr William Fairlie, sone to umquhill Sir
Robert Fairlie of Braid. It hath ane dischairge of all waird and
nonentrie dueties and other dueties and casualties due furth of the
said barronie under the King's hand.
Composition 100 merks.
Infeftment to Robert Melvill in Craigrothie of the Lands of
Carskeirdow ; holds of his Majestie taxt ward, for payment of
12 lib. for the ward, and alse much for the releiffe and 36 lib. for the
mariage ; upon the resignatione of William, Lord Lindsay ; under
ye King's hand.
Composition 20 lib.
Thomsone
Infeftment of Adjudicatione of the five merk land of
takm out. camiltoune and others to Thomas McConochy, School
master at Corstorphine, adjudged for 7632 merks.
Composition 10 merks, because of his povertie.
Confirmatione of ane wodsett of the lands of Nether Longhauch,
backplanting and others to Robert Forbes of Newtoune, wodset for
8656 lib. As alse the right and dispositione of the foirsaid contract
made be the said Robert Forbes to Arthur Viscount of Granard in
the Kingdom of Irland.
Composition 10 merks.

Infeftment to George,
Thomas
Howard, his
Gordoune Elizabeth
takm out. ijferent) 0f tne iancjs and
of Fokobirse and others ; holds of

Marquis of Huntley, and Ladie
spouse, in conjunct fee and
lordship of Enzie and barronie
his Majestie ward and feu, with
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a confirmatione of his ladies liferent right of the saids lands upon
his owne resignatione.
Composition 10 merks.
Confirmatione to Alexander McGowne, merchant burges of
Irwing, of ane heritable Band and Contract of Wodsett and Band
of Corroboratione of the lands of Vrooh and Vlioch and Little and
Mcikle Craiges redeimable be payment of 4120 merks.
Composition 40 merks.
Nicol Hardie
Confirmatione to Sussanna Charters of ane heritable
takm out. j3anci granted be Alexander Charters of Duchraw to the
said Sussanna, his sister, of ane annual rent of 80 lib. out of the
Maines of Duchraw.
Composition, 10 merks.
Infeftment of Recognitione of the five merk land of Nether
Kelsoland and halfe merk land of Kelso flat to Sir Charles Halkett
of Pitferren, changed from ward to taxt ward, for payment of two
pounds for the ward, alse much for the releiffe, and fortie pounds
for the mariage, under ye King's hand.
Composition 20 lib.
Robert
Infeftment of apprising of the Lands of Barharrow
Burnett and Laggan Milne to John Gordoune, younger of Bartavinout. narr0Wj apprised for 3388 merks.
Composition 20 lib.
Confirmatione to the Ladie Luss of her liferent lands of the
lands of Calqwhoune and others.
Composition, 10 merks.
Bannockbum
Tuttorie of James and Elizabeth Christies, lawfull
takm out. children to the deceist Archbald Christie, merchant in
Pearth, to Alexander Jack, Merchant there, and John Christie of
Spittletoune.
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat and liferent of Alexander Pringill, Chirurgian in Kelso,
to John Henrisone, Macer, upon his owne horning.
Composition 10 merks.
Enterkin
Remission for Slaughter to Thomas Williamsone in
takm out. sanqWhar.
There is a letter of slaynes produced.
Composition 100 lib.
Escheat of the deceast John Hamiltoune of Grange to Richard
Elphinstoune of Airth, upon his owne horning. It is also sought be
James Cornewall of Bonhard for himselfe and for the use and
behoove of Sir Walter Seatoune of Abercorne, Robert and Alexander
Milnes, merchant in Linlithgow, the Laird of Airth preferred.
Composition 10 merks.
Takin out, Remission for slaughter to Sir James McGill of
Pitcaidie. Rankeillour, under the King's hand.
Composition 100 lib.
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Signatures past Dec. 22, 1676.
Andrew Infeftment to Sir William Purves of that Ilk, Knight
Aikman and Baronett, of the towne and lands of Lambden and
takm out. ^e ^ merk ]an(j jn Mersingtoune commonly called the
Plewlands, and the teinds, parsonage and vicarage, of the lands and
barronie of Purves, and units the teinds of the said lands and
barronie of Purves as well lying in the Parish of Eccles as in the
Parish of Ersiltoune to the samen lands and barronie to remain
thairwith inseparablie ; holds of his Majestie blensch and ward.
The ward changed to taxt ward, for payment of 50 libs, for ye ward,
alse much for ye releiffe, and 100 lib. for ye mariage and erecting
the brugh of ... in ane brugh of barronie with ane weeklie mercat
and . . . faires ; upon the resignatione of George Home of Kaimes
and others ; under the King's hand.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment of Adjudicatione to Margaret Cunninghame, relict and Executrix creditrix decerned and confirmed to umquhill William Innes of Borlum, and Robert Munro,
now of Borlum, her husband, for his interest, of the townes and
lands of Isauld and Sandside, adjudged for 984 lib.
Composition 10 lib.
Infeftment to Sir William Bruce of Balcaskie, Knight
Takin out.
.
,
and Baronett, of the lands of Letnangie and the boat
upon the loch of Loch Leivin, commonlie called the Abbotts boat ;
holds of his Majestie feu ; upon the resignatione of John Mitchell,
Stabler, burges of Edinburgh.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment of Recognitione to George Stirling of
Takin out. gajw^ Qf foe 22 Shiling land of Drungie called Noreis
Drungie and the He and loch of the saids lands and the five merk
lands of Drungie Balfoure and Mylne of Drungie, and the lands of
Auchyle ; changed from ward to taxt ward for payment of 20 lib. for
ye ward, and alse much for the releiffe, and 40 merks for the mariage;
under the King's hand.
Composition 30 lib.
Gift of the Cocqwet and clerkship of Leith to James Park, under

the King's hand.
Takin out.
Escheat of William Hog to Patrick Lawder.
Composition 20 merks.

Bastardie of umquhill James Hendersonc, taillour and
James Alane
takin out. servitor to umquhill Mr James Kid, Minister at Halirudhous, and presentatione to some houses in the Cannogate to
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Bessie Cuming, his relict. It is also sought be George Weir, burges
of Edinburgh ; the relict preferd. Composition 10 merks.
Bastardie of umquhill James Whitefoord in Milnctoune to James
Somervell, Usher in Exchequer.
Composition 20 lib.
William Hog
Tuttorie of Robert Calderwood, sone to umquhill
takmout. Henrie Calderwood, burges of Musselbrugh, to Margaret
McGill his mother.
Composition 10 merks.

THE

ARMS

OF
STUART,
OR
EARLS OF LENNOX.
By

Herbert

STEWART,

H. Flower.

VERY interesting work has just come under my
notice which may not be known to many of your
readers, as it was privately printed at the Chiswick Press in 1891, and only 250 copies issued.
It is entitled " Some Account of the Stuarts of
Aubigny in France (1422-1672)," by Lady Elizabeth Cush, and contains much interesting information about the Stuart family in France.
The one point to which I would draw attention in this short
paper is the arms borne by them both in France and Scotland, as
some misstatements appear to have crept into our best authorities
on Heraldry anent this subject ; and I need hardly point out that
these arms were those of Henry Lord Darnley, the husband of
Mary Queen of Scots, and hence the ancestor of our present
Royal Family.
The Stuarts of Aubigny, or D'Aubigny, were, as is well known,
descendants of Sir John Stuart, the head of the House of Derneley,
or Darnley, in Renfrewshire, a branch of the Royal House of
Stuart, descended from Sir John Stewart, of Bonkyl, the second
son of Alexander, High Steward, great-grandfather of Robert II.
Sir John Stuart married Margaret, daughter and heiress of
Sir Alexander de Bonkyl, and added to his paternal coat of Stewart
(or, a fess cheque argent and azure) a bend gules charged with
three buckles or, for Bonkyl, and this became the distinctive coat
of his descendants in the Bonkyl branch of the family.
Sir John Stuart of Darnley, great-grandson of the former
Sir John and the heiress of Bonkyl, married Elizabeth, one of
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the daughters and co-heir of Duncan, Earl of Lennox. It was
through this marriage that the estates and earldom of Lennox
afterwards came to the Stuarts of Darnley. At the request of the
Dauphin, through an embassy to the Regent Albany in 1418,
asking help from Scotland, he was granted leave to join the expedition to France in the following year. In the wars against " our
old enemies " of England he greatly assisted the French, distinguished himself under the Earls of Douglas and Buchan, and
received from Charles VII. a grant of the Seigneurie of Aubigny
in Berry, 1423, who further created him Comte d'Evreux in
Normandy by Letters Patent dated January, 1426-27. For
further military services in 1426 and 1427, the King, having no
money to reward Sir John, granted him the "glorious Privilege"
of quartering the arms of France with his paternal arms of Stuart
(Du Fresne de Beaucourt, " Hist, de Charles VII.," vol. ii., p. 395).
A certified translation into English of this grant is preserved among
the English State Papers in the Record Office, London, and runs
as follows :
" Charles, by the Grace of God King of France, Know all
present and to come that we being mindful of the eminent, honourable, praiseworthy, and advantageous services of long time and
dayly done unto us in the wars and otherwise by our Peer and
faithful cousin John Stuart, Earl of Evereux, Lord Darnley,
Daubigny, and Concorsault of the Scottish army, now being in our
Realme, and taking notice of the unfeigned love and great affection
which the same our cousin hath for us ... so that he of his own
accord did come hither to our succour from the Country and Kingdom of Scotland (where he was and is a great and puissant Lord)
to expose his person and many of his kindred, Knights, and
Esquires (which he brought along with him into our service)
against our old enemyes the English, who at present possess a
great part of our Dominions. Since which his arrival, he for about
eight years hath continually held to our said service, behaving himself always very valiantly in all feats of Armes which since his
said arrivall hath been performed against our said Enemyes, and
especially hath been present and very honourably behaved himself
(at all times whilst he was in liberty and not a prisoner) in all
battells and encounters which we have had and fought with those
Enemyes and among other at that of Bauge, as Constable of the
said Army, wherein were slain the Duke of Clarence, the Earls of
Ridisdale and Ormond, the Lords Roose, Gray, and Forrest, and
many other Lords, Knights and Esquires of England, where also
vol. in. — no. xxix.
27
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were taken prisoners the Earle of Somerset, Sir Thomas Beaufort,
his brother, the: Earle of Hundingdon, and the Lord Fitzwalter, and
many others. Reflecting also on the nohility of our said cousin,
who and his ancestors are descended from the Royal House of
Scottland, and is near kinsman to our most Dear and most beloved
brother and ally the King of Scotland, and having also regard that
he is become our Leigeman and Vassall, by reason of the lands and
scignorcs in this our Realme which we have given unto him as well
deserving of the same, To the same our cousin for the causes and
considerations before mentioned in augmentation and increase of
honour for him, by posterity and house; and to the end that his
said services may be for ever remembered in this our Realme and
elsewhere, and that his descendants may by this our favour be
inclyned, tyed, and obliged to us and the house and Crowne of
France, Wee have of our certain knowledge and deliberate purpose,
and by advice and deliberation thereupon had with those of our
blood and Councell now present with us granted and doe grant,
etc., That he may have and bear for ever in his Armes, Escocheons
of France — that is to say in the first and last quarters thereof in
each 3 flowers de Lys of Gold, in a field azure, so and in such forme
and manner as the same is here pourtrayed, depicted and blazoned.
Willing and granting that this our present gift, grace and grante
may by him and his descendants who ought to weare his said
Armes be enjoyed and used from time to time for ever, etc. And
for a more full confirmation of these presents wee will that the
same be registered in the Chamber of our Accompts and at the
Treasury of our Chartres, etc.
" Given at Blois in the month of February in the year of Grace
one thousand four hundred twenty and seven in the sixth year of
our reigne."
Upon the document was written :
" By the King and his Councill, which were present : M. Le
Due de Alenson, the Earl of Vendome, the Archbishop of Reims,
the Bishops of Sees and Orleans, the Lords de Treves, de Betterville, de Maily, and de Gaulcourt."
" The copy above was compared with the original, taken to the
effect above out of the Treasury of Aubigny by the noble Matthew
Poncourt, intendant for the affairs of the illustrious Prince, Monseigneur Lodowick Stuart, Lord Aubigny, after which examinations
had by same was reviewed in the presence of Guillaume Turpin,
Procurator fiscall of the town and county of Aubigny, and Louis
Decisse Clerke inhabiting there, witnesses of the same igth Jan.,
1658/ — State Papers, 1657-58, vol. clxxix., No. 12.
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By this document it will be seen that the first quarter of the
coat of the Stuarts, Earls of Lennox, is from a direct grant of the
King of France to bear the royal arms of that country, and are not,
as usually stated, the arms of their Lordship of Aubigny.
This ascription of the first and fourth quarters to Aubigny is
made by Nisbet in his " System of Heraldry," vol. ii., p. 81, and
has no doubt been copied by later writers from him. He does not
give any authority for his statement. His description of the arms
is : " Quarterly, first and fourth azure, three flower-de-luces or,
within a bordure gules, charged with eight buckles of the second,
for Aubigny and Evereux in France ; second and third, or, a fess
cheque, azure and argent for Stewart ; over all, by way of surtout,
argent, a saltire ingrailed, cantoned with four roses gules, for the
earldom of Lennox, and these he ascribes rightly to Matthew, Earl
of Lennox, Lord Darnley's father, only that he makes the first and
fourth quarter to be for Aubigny and Evereux instead of for France,
as we see they really are from the above grant of Charles VII."
Nisbet goes on to say that as Henry, Lord Darnley, was created
Duke of Rothsay, Earl of Ross and Lord of the Isle of Man, he
had the last two dignified feus marshalled with those of the family
—viz., First quarter : Stewart of Lennox, as above. Second
quarter : Isle of Man. Third quarter : Gules, three lions rampant
argent for the Earldom of Ross. Fourth quarter : Arms of Douglas,
Earl of Angus, being those of his mother (Nisbet, vol. ii., p. 81).
But he seems to think this arrangement a mistake of the English
Heralds, who so marshalled them on his mother's tomb in Westminster Abbey, and goes on to say : " But with us, in our books of
blazons illuminate, they were counter quartered as the first," which
I presume means that he bore the same arms as his father. His
mother was not an heiress, and what rights the Crown of Scotland
could at that time assert over the Lordship of Man is somewhat
doubtful.
The next authority we may refer to is the " Heraldic Manuscript
of Sir David Lindsay of the Mount," dated 1542. He there blazons
the arms of " Stewart, Earl of Lenox," on p. 40 as, Quarterly, 1st
and 4th, azure three fleurs-de-lis or within a bordure gules charged
with eight buckles of the second, 2 and 3 or, a fess cheque, argent
and azure, within a bordure engrailed gules, with a surtout of
Lennox over all ; but as he gives no written blazon, we are left in
doubt as to what or whom the first and fourth quarters are ascribed.
(To be continued.)
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" INQUISITIONES

POST-MORTEM
" (continued).
By Ethel Stokes.
NSWER of Elizabeth Hall for discharge of relief
demanded on her lands in Evcrle, co. Wilts.
[N.D.]
Her father, John Mychell, by will charged
the said land with 200 merks for the dowers
of his daughters, with remainder to his son
John in tail, or, in default, to his wife Alice
in tail. John senior and junior are since dead. Alice, by
will, bequeathed the lands to trustees for Elizabeth. Vol. ii.,
no. 85.
Answer of Thomas Stede of Warham, co. Norfolk, gent., to the
King's writ, dated 12 July 11 Hen. [VII.].
Thomas Grigges, deceased, held the manor of Hill Halle,
in Holkam, co. Norfolk, of the King in soccage, and died
leaving his son Aubrey a minor. The lands are in the hands
of the executors, for payment of debts, etc. Vol. ii., no. 86.
Protest of Richard Thymylby of Polam against a demand for
relief on the Manor of Tydd St. Mary, co. Lincoln.
[N.D.]
The lands are not held of the King by knight service ;
trustees held them to the use of William Thymylby, father
of the declarant, who died 13 years ago; and at present hold
them to the use of the said Richard and Margery, now his
wife. Vol. ii., no. 90.
Protest of Richard Thymelby for reliefs claimed as due after the
decease of Richard Thymelby of Byllesby, esq., his father,
on the manors of Horsyngton and Howeton in the Moor,
etc., etc., Lincoln. [N.D.]
His father died 10 years past and more, and the manors are
still held by feoffees. Vol. ii., no. 93.
Answer of Sir William Gascoigne, knight, for discharge of relief
demanded on knight's fees in co. Warwick. [N.D.]
At the death of Sir William Gascoigne, declarant's father,
whose heir he is, said declarant was 18 years old, and was in
ward to the King ; and feoffees hold the said fees to the use
of his father's will. Vol. ii., no. 94.
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Petition of Edmund Appulby for relief from rent fraudulently
charged by a king's bailiff on lands in the lordship of
Raveby, co. Notts. [N.D.]
Petitioner and his ancestors, time out of mind, have held
the manors of Norton and Afferton, co. Notts {inter alia), of
Thomas Chaworth and his ancestors, who held of Crown.
The rent complained of was imposed in the time of John
Appulby, grandfather of petitioner. Vol. ii., no. 95.
Answer of Robert Eland to demand for relief on lands in
Halyngton, etc., co. Lincoln. [N.D.]
Robert Eland, son and heir of Robert Eland, knight,
deceased, says that at the death of his father he was only
8 years old, and in the ward of Edw. IV, who granted the
wardship to Sir Thomas Burgh, knight, deceased. Vol. ii.,
no. 96.
Answer of John Billesby, esq., to demand for relief on lands in
Billesby, etc., co. Lincoln. [N.D.]
The lands are not held of the king ; at the death of his
father Richard, they were in feoffees' hands. Vol, ii., no. 99.
Answer to demand for reliefs on tenements late John Fowlestowe's
deceased, in Toynton, etc., co. Lincoln. [N.D.]
Richard Fowlestowe the younger son1 of the said John, says
the lands are not held of the king ; nor is relief due to any
lord, for in 1 Ric. III. the said John conveyed the same to
John Langton of Langton, esq., John Langton his son, and
to the declarant, in trust for performance of his will, charging
them to make an estate thereof to Margaret, his wife, for
her life (now deceased), with remainder to declarant in tail.
Vol. ii., no. 102.
Answer of Stephen Bugge, son and heir of Thomas Bugge, to a
distress for relief on the manor of Brenthall, co. Essex.
[N.D.]
Declarant's father died 11 October 37 Hen. VI., leaving
declarant, his son and heir, aged 12; the wardship and
marriage were granted to Piers Arderne, Chief Baron of the
Exchequer, who took the profits of the manor and married
declarant at his pleasure. Vol. ii., no. 104.
Answer of Robert Burton, clerk, to the information2 against him.
[N.D.]
The manor of Lokyngton, co. Gloucester, is held of the
Honor of Hereford ; and Jasper, Duke of Bedford, Lord
1 Query punctuation.

2 Not preserved.
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thereof in right of his wife, the noble princess Katherine, late
wife of Harry, Duke of Buckingham, granted the wardship
of Thomas Burton, during his nonage, as well as of Mary and
Friswith, his daughters, to the declarant Robert, chaplain to
the said Duke ; though the manor was never held of the King
either at the death of Richard Burton or Thomas Burton.
Vol. ii., no. 106.
Rough note undated.
Thomas Chaworth died seised of the manor of Norton, co.
Derby ; his heir was within age ; the wardship and marriage
fell to the King. Vol. ii., no. 1 10.
Petition of Alysaunder Bevercotes, gent. [N.D.]
By fine, Trin. term 26 Hen. VI., the freehold of the manor
of Bevercotes, co. York, was granted by William Staynford to
Richard Bevercotes, esq., for life, with remainder to the said
Alexander and Anne, his wife, and their heirs. Richard is
dead, and Alexander and Anne enter as purchasers. Vol. ii.,
no. in.
Petition of Margaret, late wife of Peris Gerrard, squyer, undated.
By the settlement on the marriage of Sir Thomas Gerrard,
knight, and Cecilia, daughter of Sir Robert Foulshirste, knight,
lands, etc., in Birnehill, and elsewhere, co. Lancaster, were
conveyed to trustees for the said Cecilia for life, with remainder
to Sir Thomas and his heirs. Cecilia survives ; and Margaret
prays for the wardship of her own son Thomas, son and heir
of the said Peris, and heir to the abovesaid lands. Vol. ii.,
no. 1 12.
Answer of John Copynger, son and heir of Walter Copynger,
squier, for relief demanded on Buxhall manor, Essex,
[N.D.]
The manor is still in the hands of feoffees, under a feoffment
made 17 Edw. IV. Vol. ii., no. 113.
Answer of Sir Roger Lewkenore, knight, for relief demanded on
the manor of Gretworth, co. Northants. [N.D.]
Sir Roger Lewkenore, knight (father of Sir Thomas Lewknore, knight, father of the declarant), in 15 Edw. IV., conveyed
the manor to feoffees yet surviving. Sir Thomas died in King
Richard's days. Eleanor, wife of the grandfather Roger, was
deceased in 15 Edw. IV. Vol. ii., no. 114.
(To be continued.)

ROTAL

DESCEN1

A DESCENT1

FROM
BLESSED PRINCESS MARGARET PLANTAGENET, COUNTESS
OF
SALISBURY, LAST OF THE ROYAL HOUSE
OF PLANTAGENET.

Blessed Princess Margaret Plantagenet, sister^ = Sir Richard Pole,
and heir of Prince Edward Plantagenet, Earl of
K.G., first-cousin
of King Henry
Warwick (executed on Tower Hill, 1499), and
VII., son (by his
dau. of Prince George Plantagenet, Duke of
wife, a dau. of Sir
Clarence (by his wife Isabel, elder dau. and coOliver St. John,
heir of Richard Nevill, Earl of Warwick and
Salisbury, "the King-maker "), brother of King
Edward IV. and King Richard III. She was
executed on Tower Hill, May 27, 1541, dying
a martyr.

Knt.) of Sir GeofPole, Knt. ;
buriedfrey1505.

Sir Henry Pole, K.B., Lord =Jane Neville, dau. of George
Montague, summoned to Parlia- Neville, Lord Bergavenny, by
ment 24 Henry VIII. ; attainted, his wife Lady Mary Stafford,
and executed on Tower Hill, dau. of Edward Stafford, 3rd
1539.
I Duke of Buckingham.
Catherine Pole,=Sir Francis Hastings, K.G., 2nd
eldest coheir Earl of Huntingdon ; d. 1561.

Lady Elizabeth Hastings=Sir Edward Somerset, K.G., Earl of
Worcester ; d. 1628.
I
Hon. Anne Russell, dau. and heir of John,=Sir
Henry Somerset,
Lord Russell, son of Sir Francis Russell,
K.G., 1st Marquess of
K.G., Earl of Bedford.
Worcester; d. 1646.

Edward Somerset,
Elizabeth Dormer, sister of Robert, ist=Sir
Earl of Carnarvon, and dau. of Sir
K.G., 2nd Marquess of
Worcester ; d. 1667.
William Dormer, qui ob. vitcEpatris, eldest
son of Sir Robert Dormer, Bart., 1st
Lord Dormer.

1 One of six privately printed by the Duke Gandolfi.
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Sir Henry Howard, K.G., 6th Duke of Norfolk, ==Lady Anne;
succeeded his brother Edward, 5th Duke, who was Somerset,
restored to the honours of his family ; d. 1584.
Elizabeth Mary Savile, only dau. and heir
of Sir John Savile, Dart., of Copley Hall,
co. York.

Lord Thomas Howard;
of Worksop Manor.

Philip Howard, of Buckenham, , Winifred Stonor, dau. of Thomas
co. Norfolk, brother of Edward,
Stonor, of Stonor, co. Oxford,
gth Duke of Norfolk.
m. 1725. First wife.
William Stourton, : Winifred Howard, in her issue coheir with her
16th Lord Stourhalf-sister Anne, Lady Petre, to the Baronies
ton ; m. 1749 ; d.
of Mowbray, Segrave, Howard, Braose of
1781.
Gower, Greystock, Ferrers of Wemme, Talbot, Strange of Blackmere, Furnival, Verdon,
and Gifford of Brimsfield.

Charles Philip Stourton, =Hon. Mary Langdale, dau. and heir of
Marmaduke Langdale, 5th and last
17th Lord Stourton ;
d. 1816.
Lord Langdale of Holme ; d. 1841.
Hon. Charles Stourton, 3rd son, of Houghtom
Hall, co. York ; assumed in 1815, by Royal
License, the name and arms of Langdale on
succeeding to the Langdale estates ; m. first
1817, secondly 1821 : d. 1858, aged 80.

John Vincent Gandolfi, Marquis Gandolfi,-^
born August 18, 1818 ; assumed by Royal
License the name and arms of Hornyold
on succeeding to the Blackmore Park and
Hanley Castle estates ; Knight Grand Cross
of the Most Noble Order of Christ, by
creation of Pope Gregory XVI., ii
Living 1899.

Hon. Charlotte Mary
Clifford, Countessof
the H. R. Empire ;
d. 1819 ; dau. of
Charles, 6th Lord
Clifford of Chudleigh.

Charlotte Mary Langdale, 2nd dau. but only
surviving child of her
father's first mar1899. riageb.; 1819. Living

ROTAL

DESCENT

Thomas Charles Gandolfi-Hornyold, Duke
and Marquis Gandolfi, and of Montecrescente, and Count of Gazelli, Knight Grand
Cross of the Order of the Holy Sepulchre,
Knight Grand Cross of the Pontifical Order
of St. Gregory the Great, and Knight of the
Sovereign Order of Malta. Living i<
Alfonso Otho GandolfiHornyold, to whom, by a
Royal Decree in 1879, King
Alfonso XII. of Spain stood
sponsor. Living 1899, aged
19 years.

Queries

and

Maria Teresa Luisa
Cabrera, dau. of Marshal Cabrera, Count
de Morella and Marquis del Ter, of the
kingdom
Living 1899.of Spain.

1
Ralph GandolfiHornyold, 2nd
son. Living
1899, aged 17
years.

Charlotte Mary
Gandolfi - Hornyo 1 d. Living
1899, aged 13
years.

Correspondence.

Replies and letters {which must be written on one side of the paper) should be
addressed to the Editor, " Genealogical Magazine? 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C. The Editor begs to call the attention of his correspondents to
the absolute necessity of writing legibly those queries intended for publication.
Names which may be familiar enough to the writers are 7iot equally familiar to
others. All queries which have bee?i received at the office of this magazi?ie
prior to the insertion of this notice will be i?iserted in their turn i?i our pages ;
but as the queries sent to us for publication are greatly in excess of the space we
can devote to them, we give notice that in future all queries of purely personal
interest must be accompanied by a postal order for One Shilling. Replies
to queries ana also correspofidence concerning articles which have appeared in
our pages on matters of general interest, will not be charged for. The Editor
does notcation undertake
to receive or forward correspondence not intended for publiin these columns.
THE BUCHANANS OF CATTER.
As Mr. Graham Easton states, it is a question of interest to all the leading
families of Buchanan whether the sons of Sir Walter Buchanan of that Ilk were
the issue of Lady Isabel of Albany. I should not wish to combat the conclusions
of so well known and able a genealogist as Mr. Graham Easton, but think it is
only fair to the late Mr. John Guthrie Smith to say that the point at issue is of far
wider interest than a mere Buchanan one, involving as it does the great question
of the " partition of the Lennox " and the representation of the old Earldom as
well as the Dukedom of Albany. Having had the privilege of discussing the
matter with Mr. Guthrie Smith, and knowing, therefore, the facts which chiefly
influenced his opinion, I can say that Mr. Easton is mistaken in supposing that
the Lany Charter of 1392 had any substantial weight with him other than that of
possibly assisting his views, arrived at from other sources of evidence. The
following extract from a letter addressed to me by the late Lyon, Mr. George
Burnett,
27, 1886,
endorsed
at that time by Mr. Smith as practically September
containing his view
of thewasmatter
:
" It may perhaps be a question whether there is or is not any foundation for
VOL. III. — NO. XXIX.
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the Castlestuart claim to represent the Dukes of Albany (and thus to be heirs-male
of the Stewarts), the subject being involved in difficulty by Sir Walter |Stewart]
having first entered into an un< anonical marriage with a Campbell lady, and
having afterwards married Janet Erskine. But the question of the descendants
(if any) of the daughter Of Duke Murdoch, who married Buchanan of that Ilk,
involves no consideration of doubtful legitimacy ; and but for the attainder there
could have been no ground for their exclusion, not only from the Lennox succession, butSirfrom
the Buchanan
Crown. Granting
Auchmar's
of the
three
sons of
Walter
as Patrick,thatMaurice,
and enumeration
Thomas is right
in order,
neither Maurice nor Patrick could have been children of that marriage. The fact
I Inxl 1 Mai ire ' Maurice (a designation implying that he was Master of Arts) was in
the suite of Sir Jolin Stewart of Darnley in 1427, is, to jny mind, irreconcilable
with his having been grandson of the Duchess of Lennox, whose antenuptial contract bears date February 17, 1391-2. Turning to the passage alluded to by you
in the 'Red Book of Mertfeith Reviewed/ I do not feel sure that I may not by a
slip have implied a little more than I intended. My object was to show that
Maurice was not son of that marriage, and I cannot now remember that I had
any data to go on about the precise age of the son whom Auchmar places third.
But there is still this difficulty, that the {ex-hypothesi) descendants of this marriage
are ignored in all the discissions regarding the Lennox succession and representation in older as well as later times?
Of the two passages I have copied into italics, granting that it be possible for
a second grandson to have obtained the degree of Master of Arts within thirty-five
years
his ? grandparents' antenuptial contract, what has Mr. Easton to say to
the lastof one
May I ask Mr. Easton the following further questions ?
1. What evidence can he produce that Walter Buchanan, first of Boquhan, was
second son of Thomas Buchanan, fourth of Carbeth ?
2. If, as he states, Catter now represents Boquhan, what proof exists of the
extinction of the lines of the numerous junior male issue of Thomas, fourth of
Boquhan, and of the two younger sons of Walter, fifth of Boquhan ?
I observe Mr. Easton accepts Mr. Guthrie Smith as to the common descent
of the Buchanans of Drummikil and Carbeth from Thomas of Gartincaber
(Sir Walter's youngest son). This is, however, a correction by Mr. Smith of one
of Auchmar's most vital and cherished opinions, notwithstanding that "rarely
indeed has modern research corrected even his most trivial statements." By
quoting
own wordsdebt1 do
not mean but
to disparage
Auchmar, tothewhom
the
familyMr.oweEaston's
an incalculable
of gratitude,
merely to emphasize
fact
that the critical spirit upon which Mr. Smith approached the subject of Buchanan
genealogy places a peculiar value on his deductions, even where they are only
given as his mere opinion. If the fact is not already known to Mr. Easton, it may
interest him to be told that the history of the Buchanans of Boquhan is the only
one of the Buchanan genealogies left complete by Mr. Smith at the time of his
death. The editor of this part of " Strathendrick " (Mr. Gray Buchanan, of Parkhill) was, however, I am well able to vouch (having seen Mr. Guthrie Smith's
MSS.)5 particularly careful to embody the results of the author's researches in as
nearly the original form as it was possible to do.
Union Club, SAV.
"
John Parkes-Buchanan.
OUR NATIONAL FLAG.
The writer of your article in the June number on the national flag, "J. R. C,"
has forgotten some heraldry in his verbal blazon. The English cross is only
fimbriated on the field and the Irish saltire ; if it is fimbriated on the Scotch saltire
and the Irish saltire's fimbriation, it would be metal upon metal, and therefore
false.
F. W.
" F. W." criticises my article by saying I have forgotten some heraldry in my
verbal blazon. In reply I would remind him that the verbal blazon is not mine,
but that of the Heralds' College. It has long been an objection to their employment of the term " fimbriated " that neither the St. George nor the St. Patrick are,
strictly speaking, fimbriated, seeing a fimbriation is an edging placed completely
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round an ordinary. But the evidently restricted sense in which the Heralds
employ the term is clearly shown by their " draft," and has long been accepted
in that sense, with that restriction, and to object to it been deemed a mere
quibble.
J. R. C.
uvwvwvwwwww
GREAVES.
I observe in the magazine for November, 1898, No. 19, a question by Mr.
B. Jones re the ancestors of Thomas Greaves, banker, of Preston, Lancashire,
died June 29, 1805, and his brother John, died August 29, 1815. I shall watch
with interest any answers thereto, as I fancy the descendants of Sir Richard
Pearson are of the name of Greaves. I give herewith copied from John Guillim
("Display of Heraldry"), Pursuivant of Arms, 1724, London (edited by Sir A.
Mackenzie, I think) : "He beareth gules an eagle displayed or, crowned with a
ducal coronet argent, by the name of Graves." " He beareth gules, an eagle
displayed or, crowned argent, by the name of Greaves, and with the arms of Ulster
is the coat armour of Sir Edward Greaves, of St. Leonards Forest, in Sussex, and
of Harrietsham, in Kent, Baronet." This coat, without the arms of Ulster and
with its due difference, is borne by his brother, Thomas Greaves, Doctor in
Divinity. Have they left any descendants ? I understand Graves of Ireland are
originally from Greaves, England, or that Graves and Greaves were originally the
DESCENT

OF THE PLANTAGENETS.

The only authorities I can give "J. G." are: " Archdall's Peerage," whose
Norman descents are not to be relied on ; the late Sir Bernard Burke's " Extinct
Peerages " for ]866 ; the articles in the Genealogical Magazine by Mr. Standish
O'Grady, vol. i., p. 228, and by Mr. Walter M. Graham Easton, vol. ii., p. 120.
The " British Dictionary of National Biography " may be equally misleading,
and
hope "J. G." will kindly give your readers confirmatory evidence on this
vexed I question.
Manor House, Dundrum, co. Down.
Wm. Jackson Pigott.
NAME OF ROYNON.
Nimrod, in " My Life and Times," mentions his friend Mr. Roynon Jones, of
Hay Hill, Gloucestershire. The sister of this gentleman married Nimrod's elder
brother, the Rev. Thomas Apperley, of Stoke Lacy ; and a daughter of this couple
married her cousin, Roynon Mason, of Newnham. I believe that the name is still
in use among their descendants, but do not know with whom it originated.
M. A.
^
^arms
^bearing
What is the position as regards
of ^
a person of Huguenot descent ?
A is the representative of a Huguenot nobleman who emigrated from France prior
to the Revocation, and settled in England. He bore the arms of an ancient French
family, and now the English branch is the only one remaining. Has it the right to
bear arms ? as in many instances of the same kind the arms have not been
entered in the Heralds' College. The pedigree is complete for some centuries.
A. de B.
[The position is simply this : Suppose, through creation as a Baronet, the said
descendant were compelled to prove the right to the arms, the usage would not be
allowed as proof. The ancestor ought to have recorded them when settling in
England, as many others similarly situated took the trouble to do. — Ed.]
MORDAUNT.
In answer to Mr. Hall's query, the following may interest him. Quotation from
the Rev. F. Barlow's "English Peerage," published 1775: "And George-of-theHill, who married Cicely, daughter and heir of John Harding, of London, by
whom he had issue two sons and three daughters." The above appears under
Peterborough, and refers to the third son of the first Lord Mordaunt. In Burke's
"Extinct Peerages," England, 1831, p. 366, I find that the above George was of
28—2
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Oakley, in the county of Bedford ; married Cecilia, daughter and co-heir of John
Harding, Esq., of Harding, in Bedfordshire, and was father of Kdmond Mor daunt,
Es(|., ofThundersley, in Essex.
H. R. Leighton.
SHAKESPEARE'S " PHILIP FAULCONBRIDGE."
There
can
no doubt
that the and
" Foulke
de Breantis "corrected
of Nicolas'to "Synopsis"
was meant forbeFalkes
de Breaute,
the spelling
Breaut and
Breaute in Courthope's revised edition of Nicolas' work. At first sight the substitution of " n " for " u" looks like an ordinary printer's error, but probably it is a
mistake copied literatim by Nicolas from Dugdale's "Baronage," in which the
names of the notorious free-captain, " Plusquam rex in Anglia," as the " Annals of
Tewkesbury" call him, appear spelt exactly as in the "Synopsis." Whether in
Dugdale it is a misprint or a mistake is not clear, but forms in " n," from whatever
sources taken, occur in various of the earlier, though non-contemporary chroniclers,
such as Knighton and Holinshed ; while Fabyan has "Brent" twice and " Breut"
once, the latter being apparently " corrected " by Ellis in a footnote (edition of
1 8 1 1) back again to "Brent." The "n" flourishes in several of the "copyist
historians," such as Hume, who never consulted original authorities if he could
help it ; and among more recent publications, that peculiarly slovenly production,
French's " Shakspeareana Genealogica," which editors of the dramatist still persist
in quoting as gospel, naturally goes wrong with " Breante," as does Burke in his
" Armory," and, presumably following him, Papworth in his " Ordinary," with
"Breant." That "u" is right seems evident from contemporary authorities:
" Breaute " is the form in Walter of Coventry, Roger of Wendover, Matthew
of Westminster,
Wykes'
Chronicle, The
The Annals
of Oseney,
The AnnalsThe
of Dunstable, The Annals
of Worcester,
Red Book
of the Exchequer,
First
Charter of Henry III., the " Liber de Antiquis Legibus," and Shirley's "Royal
and Historical Letters " ; " Breaute " or " Breute" in Matthew Paris ; " Breute "
in Gervase of Canterbury and Robert of Gloucester ; " Braute " in Ralph of
Coggeshall ; " Breuse " in The Annals of Bermondsey. Stapleton, in the Preface
to
edition
" Liber deof Antiquis
Legibus,"
p. ii., saysarrondissement
: " Fulk de Breaute
hadhisname
fromof athecommune
the canton
of Goderville,
of Le
Havre, departement of La Seine Inferieure." It would be interesting to discover
the foils et origo of this alien "n," which, as said above, is found at any rate as
early as 1400 in Knighton.J
As to the presumed marriage of a daughter of Falkes de Breaute to Llewellyn,
Prince of North Wales, Stapleton (Preface, "Liber de Antiquis Legibus," lx.) has
the following note : " Dugdale concludes his biography of Falcasius de Breaute,
misprinted Breant, with a remark that he had a daughter called Eve, second wife
to Lewleyn ap Jorworth, Prince of North Wales, citing in the margin, 'History of
Cambria,' by David Powell, p. 315. The edition of that work, 1774, concludes the
life of Lhewelyn ap Jorworth, deceased in 1240, in these words : ' He had issue by
his only wife Joan, daughter to King John of England, one son called David, who
afterwards succeeded in the Principality of Wales, and a daughter named Gladys,
who was married to Sir Ralph Mortimer.' Hence, if taken from some older edition,
that writer saw reason to discredit the fiction in the one of later date." 1 he last
sentencethe iseditor
not aof model
of lucidity,
means
the edition
of 1774. but by "that writer" Stapleton apparently
With regard butto "heSwinstead
Friaryaccused
[sic]," inShakespeare
guilty were
of many
strange
anachronisms,
is wrongfully
this case. isThere
no Friaries
in England in 12 16, and Shakespeare's phrase is " Swinstead Abbey." Swinstead
is a mistake copied from " The Troublesome Raigne of King John," a play written
by an unknown hand, on which " King John " was based. It was at the Cistercian
Abbey of Swineshead, or Swinehed, in Lincolnshire, that John fell into the fever of
which he died a few days later at Newark. There is perhaps a confusion with
Swinstead in the south-west of the same county, and the error occurs also in
Rastell's " Chronicle " and in Stow's " Annals," from either or both of which the
author of " The Troublesome Raigne " may have taken his history. Holinshed
correctly calls it Swineshead. Bale, in his " Kynge Johan," gives it as " Swynsett."
F. P. B.
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SANDERSON, OF THURLSTON, CO. YORKS.
Although I cannot myself give any definite information on the above, I will
give " C. H. C." the address of a gentleman well acquainted with the history of
the place, who will be glad, I know, to help him if possible, if he will write to me.
Humberston Vicarage, near Grimsby.
F. J. Lane.
DESCENDANTS OF BISHOP SANDERSON.
I am compiling a pedigree of the descendants of Robert Sanderson, or Saunderson, Bishop of Lincoln, and should be greatly obliged with any particulars your
readers may have, in order to have the pedigree as complete as possible. Some
of the Bishop's descendants lived at Thorpe Achurch and Addington, Northants ;
Grantham, Marcham-le-Fen, Boothby Pagnell, and South Carleton, Lincoln ;
Serlby, Notts; Bugden and Diddington, Hunts; Pullox Hill and the neighbourhood, Beds ; London ; and I also believe at Aberford, Yorks. The Rev. J. Sanderson, Rector of Addington, was said to be fourth in descent from the Bishop. His
daughter, who afterwards became Mrs. Pare, died at Bourne, Lincoln, in 1815,
aged 84. I have seen the usual books of reference, and should be pleased to
correspond with any person interested in the family.
Nightingale Lane, Wanstead.
Charles H. Crouch.
WHITEFOORD.
My attention has been called to some notes on the history of the ancient family
of Whitefoord which appear in your October number. As I am connected by
marriage with that family (my wife being a daughter of the late Rev. Caleb Whitefoord, for many years Rector of Whitton, parish of Burford (second portion), near
Ludlow, Salop, who was the direct heir to the baronetcy), and as in one instance
the information supplied in the notes referred to is inaccurate, I think it right to
ask you to make a correction, and may at the same time add certain other particulars, some of which are of historical interest.
The inaccuracy occurs in the statement that the present heir to the title resides
in Tasmania. This is not the case. The Tasmanian branch of the family consisted of the late John Whitefoord, who was for over forty years Recorder at
Launceston, his wife, four sons (one of whom, the late Caleb Whitefoord, was for
many years a stipendiary magistrate in New Zealand), and two daughters. These,
with the exception of one daughter, are all deceased.
John Whitefoord was, however, himself a fourth son, and leaves only one male
descendant — a grandson, Morton Whitefoord, only son of Alan, his third son,
neither of the other sons leaving any issue. The title, therefore, does not descend
to this junior branch of the family, the direct heir being Samuel Charles Whitefoord, of Whitton Paddocks, near Ludlow, my wife's brother, as you will see by
particulars of pedigree appended.
The last holder of the title was Sir John Whitefoord (son of Sir Adam), by
whom the family seat in Ayrshire, formerly known, I think, as Whitefoord Hall,
but now as Blairquhan, was sold to the Blair family, of which family Lady Glasgow
is a member. Sir John's sons predeceased him, and on his death the title should
have passed to his younger brother, Charles (Colonel) Whitefoord, but he appears
never to have taken it up.
Colonel Whitefoord married a niece of the Earl of Morton, by whom he had
one son — Caleb, the Whitefoord who was the contemporary and companion of
Ben Jonson, Boswell, and Oliver Goldsmith, and to whom the latter dedicated a
poem, in which he is described as a celebrated wit and a man of great parts. He
was "a Fellow of the Royal Society of London and Edinburgh and was Secretary
to the British Commission for treating of Peace with America, 1782," as appears
from the letterpress of a note at foot of an engraved portrait in my possession,
after the oil painting by Sir Joshua Reynolds, now in the possession of Mr. Samuel
Charles Whitefoord. Indeed, the Treaty of Peace itself is, I believe, in the handwriting ofColonel Whitefoord.
Caleb Whitefoord (son of Colonel Whitefoord) married a Miss Sedley, by
whom he had issue four sons— Caleb, Charles, John, and another who died in
infancy, and two daughters— Maria and Harriet. The eldest son was the Rev
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Caleb Whitefoord, M.A., sometime chaplain to the late Duke of Roxburgh (who
was his godfather), and tutor to the Marquis of Bute, and afterwards Rector of
Whitton aforesaid, to which living he was presented by the late Lord Northwick.
Rev. Mr. Whitefoord married Sarah Lambert, by whom he had issue five sons
and seven daughters. His eldest son, Caleb, a clergyman of the Church of
England, died in Jamaica without issue, and his second son, Samuel Charles, of
Whitton Paddock, is thus now the direct heir to the title. The third son, John,
died on his coffee plantation, Ceylon, a few years ago. The fourth son is the
Rev. Canon Whitefoord mentioned in your notice ; and the fifth, Rev. Philip
Whitefoord, has succeeded to the living of Bur ford (second portion), and is now
Rector of Whitton.
Below is a diagram showing the pedigree from Sir Adam to date :
Sir Adam Whitefoord.
John, afterwards Sir John Whitefoord. Charles (Colonel) Whitefoord,
(Sir John's sons predeceased him.) m. a niece of the Earl of Morton.
Caleb Whitefoord, m. Miss Sedley.
Caleb Whitefoord,=Miss Lambert.
Rector of Whitton, Salop. I
Caleb, deceased.
Sarah, wife of Rev. A. Elizabeth, deceased.
Samuel
Charles, of
Mansfield,
Elverton Rebecca, deceased.
Whitton Paddock. Vicarage, Gloucestershire. Susanna Elizabeth Bailey,
John, deceased.
Mary, deceased.
wife of Philip Penry W7ilBenjamin, Canon of Hannah, wife of Hon. W. J. liams, Napleton House,
Salisbury.
Steward, M.H.R., New Kempsey, Worcestershire.
Philip, Rectorof Whitton. Zealand.
Jemima.
Ashburton, New Zealand.
William J. Steward.
JOHN THORNTON, M.P.
He was Mayor of Hull in 1555, 1566, and 1577, and M.P. for that borough in
I554"55?
1 563-67,
and ii.
1584-85.
to a note
in Howard's
Gen.
et
Heraldica
(3rd1 571,
Series,
36), he According
married Jane
or Joan,
daughter Mis.
of Ralph
Constable, of St. Sepulchre's, Hedon (second son of Sir John Constable). I do
not know the parentage of his mother, but his father, Christopher Thornton, was
ninth son of Robert Thornton, of East Newton, Yorks, by his wife Jane, daughter
of William Layton, of Sproxton. A pedigree of Thornton of East Newton will be
foundLeigh,
in Foster's
"Visitations of Yorkshire," p. 296.
Lancashire.
W. D. Pink.
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Month,

Cffrontcfe of Creaftone, ©eaflfa, <xnb of#er QXl<xttm*
Michael and St. George : To be an Ordinary
"LONDON GAZETTE."
Member of the Second Class, or Knights
War Office, July 25.
Commanders of the said Most Distinguished
The Queen has been graciously pleased Order : Colonel Charles Sim Bremridge
to confer the decoration of the Royal Red Parsons, late Royal Artillery, in recognition
Cross on Miss Leonora Maxwell-Muller,
of his recent services in Egypt.
late Superintendent in the Indian Army
War Office, August 1.
Nursing Service, in recognition of her special
The Queen has been graciously pleased
devotion and competency in the discharge
of her duties, and of the care bestowed in to confer the Decoration of the Royal Red
training British soldiers and Army Hospital Cross upon the undermentioned ladies, in
recognition of their services in tending the
Corps attendants in nursing duties.
sick and wounded : Miss Annie Gill Mark,
Downing Street, July 21.
Superintendent Army Nursing Service ;
Gertrude Mary Payne, Army Nursing
The Queen has been pleased to give direc- Miss
tions for the appointment of Frederic William Service.
Llewellyn Nash, Esq., to be a Member of
August 1.
the Council of Government of the Colony
The Queen has been graciously pleased
of Mauritius.
to confer the Volunteer Officers' Decoration
upon the undermentioned Officers of the
Whitehall, July 24.
Volunteer Force, who have been duly
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant recommended for the same under the terms
under the Royal Sign Manual, bearing date of the Royal Warrant, dated July 25, 1892:
the 22nd instant, to appoint Henry Best
Eastern District.
Hans Hamilton, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, to
Rifle. — 1st Volunteer Battalion, the Suffolk
be Recorder of the Borough of Berwickupon-Tweed, in the room of his Honour Regiment : Acting-Chaplain the Reverend
Berney Wodehouse Raven, M. A.
Judge Greenhow, resigned.
Home District.
Osborne, July 24.
Her Royal Highness the Princess Beatrice,
Rifle. —West
1st Volunteer
Princess Henry of Battenberg, has been (Royal
Surrey Battalion,
Regiment)the: Queen's
Major
pleased to appoint Major the Honourable Christopher Morris. 1st Volunteer Battalion, the Royal Fusiliers (City of London
Francis Lionel Lydston Colborne to be
Equerry-in-Waiting to Her Royal Highness. Regiment) : Quartermaster and Honorary
Captain
William Henry Holttum. 1st Surrey
Commission Signed by the LordLondon) Volunteer Rifle Corps :
Lieutenant of the West Riding (South
and Honorary Colonel
of the County of York, and of Lieutenant-Colonel
the City and County of the City Ernest Villiers, Major John Selby. 1st
of York.
Middlesex
St. George's)
teer Rifle(Victoria
Corps : and
Major
George VolunArthur
John Frecheville Ramsden, Esq., to be Williams. 14th Middlesex (Inns of Court)
Deputy-Lieutenant. Dated July 14.
Volunteer Rifle Corps : Major and Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander Glen.
Commissions Signed by the Lord-Lieutenant of the County of CarNorth-Eastern District.
marthen.
Artillery. — 1st East Riding of Yorkshire
Edward Schaw Protheroe, Esq., to be Volunteer Artillery (Western Division, Royal
Deputy-Lieutenant ; Ernest Trubshaw, Esq., Artillery) : Surgeon - Lieutenant - Colonel
to be Deputy-Lieutenant. Dated July 18.
William Draper. Rifle. — 1st Volunteer
Chancery of the Order of St. Michael
Battalion, the Princess of Wales's Own
(Yorkshire Regiment) : Lieutenant-Colonel
and St. George, Downing Street, and
Honorary Colonel Arthur Fitzpatrick
July 28.
Godman, Captain and Honorary Major
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
Maughan. 2nd Volunteer Battalion,
give directions for the following appointment John
the York and Lancaster Regiment : Actingto the Most Distinguished Order of St. Chaplain the Reverend James John Christie.
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North-Western District.
Volunteer Battalion,
the Prince
Albert's
Light Infantry)
: Major
and
Artillery. — 5th Lancashire Volunteer (Somersetshire
Artillery: Captain and Honorary Major Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel Elliott Armstrong, Captain and Honorary Major Charles
Thomas Riley Jolly. 1st Worcestershire
ami Warwickshire Volunteer Artillery : Edward Whitling. 2nd Volunteer Battalion,
Acting Chaplain the Reverend Canon Charles the Welsh Regiment: Captain and Honorary Major Kdward Llewellyn Green.
Mansfield O wen, M.A. Engineers. — 2nd
Lancashire (the St. Helens) Royal EnDowning Street, July 31.
gineers (Volunteers): Lieutenant - Colonel
The Queen has heen pleased to approve
and Honorary Colonel William Ilolden
Pendlebury. Rifle. — 5th (Irish) Volunteer of the retention of the title of " Honourable " by Thomas Macdonald - Paterson,
Battalion,
the King's
Regiment):
Surgeon Major
David(Liverpool
Edgar Flinn.
6th Esq., and Edward Barrow Forrest, Esq.,
who have served continuously as Members
Volunteer Battalion, the King's (Liverpool of
the Legislative Council of the Colony of
Regiment) : Lieutenant-Colonel and Hono- Queensland
for more than ten years.
rary Colonel Alfred Isaac Watts. 2nd (Karl
Whitehall, July 29.
ofRegiment
Chester's): Volunteer
Battalion,
theCheshire
Major Thomas John Smith.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
5th Volunteer Battalion, the Cheshire RegiHer Majesty's Royal Sign Manual,
ment :Captain and Honorary Major Her- under
date the 29th instant, to appoint
cules Campbell Yates. 1st- Volunteer bearing
Battalion, the Loyal North Lancashire Marston Clarke Buszard, Esq., Q.C., to be
Recorder
of the Borough of Leicester, in
Regiment : Major John Lawrence.
the room of Arthur Thomas Toller, Esq.,
deceased.
Scottish District.
Artillery. — 1st Argyll and Bute Volunteer Commissions Signed p.y the Lord-Lieutenant of the County of Merioneth.
Artillery : Acting-Chaplain the Reverend
John Forbes Macpherson, B.D. 1st AyrRobert
Prys Owen, Esq., to be Deputyshire and Galloway Volunteer Artillery :
Lieutenant ; dated July 22. William PatCaptain Bryce Barr. The Highland Volun- chett,
Esq., to be Deputy - Lieutenant ;
teer Artillery : Captain and Honorary Major
John Allan Mackenzie. 1st Lanarkshire dated July 22.
Whitehall, August 3.
Volunteer Artillery : Captain and Honorary
Major Richard Christopher Clancey. 1st
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Orkney Volunteer Artillery : Captain and Patent
under the Great Seal of the United
Honorary Major Thomas Smith Peace.
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
Rifle. — The Queen's Rifle Volunteer Brigade,
date the 2nd instant, to grant the
the Royal Scots (Lothian Regiment) : Cap- bearing
tain John Keppie Paterson. 3rd (Dumfries) dignity of a Baroness of the said United
Kingdom unto Henrietta Anne Carleton
Volunteer Battalion, the King's Own Scot- (commonly called the Honourable Henrietta
tish Borderers : Quartermaster and Hono- Anne Carleton), wife of Richard Langford
rary Captain John Wilson Dods, retired.
3rd Lanarkshire Volunteer Rifle Corps : Leir-Carleton, of Ditcheat, in the county of
Major Robert Howie, Captain and Honorary Somerset, Esquire, Major-General (retired)
Major Thomas Lawrie. 2nd (Angus) Volun- of Her Majesty's Forces, and elder of the
teer Battalion, the Black Watch (Royal two daughters and co-heirs of Guy Carleton,
Highlanders) : Captain and Honorary Major third Baron Dorchester, deceased, by the
Archibald Whyte, Captain and Honorary name, style, and title of Baroness Dorhester, of Dorchester, in the county of
Major David Corsar. 1st Volunteer Bat- Oxford ; cand
at her decease the dignity of a
talion, the Gordon Highlanders : Captain
Baron of the said United Kingdom, by the
James Ewing. 7th (Clackmannan and Kin- name,
style, and title of Baron Dorchester,
ross) Volunteer
Battalion, Princess
Louise's : of Dorchester,
in the county of Oxford, unto
(Argyll
and Sutherland
Highlanders)
the
heirs
male of her body lawfully begotten.
Surgeon-Major John Home Hay, M.D.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
Western District.
under
Signto Manual,
bearingHerdateMajesty's
the 2nd Royal
instant,
appoint
Rifle. — 1st (Exeter and South Devon) John
Henry
Etherington
Smith, Esq.,
Volunteer Battalion, the Devonshire Regi- Barrister-at-Law, to be Recorder
of the
ment :Captain and Honorary Major Francis
of Derby, in the room of Marston
William Harding. 5th (the Hay Tor) Volun- Borough
"Au
gus
17. resigned.
teer Battalion (the Devonshire Regiment) : Clarke Buszard, Esq., tQ.C.,
Major John Harris Square. 2nd Volunteer
Battalion,
Prince
Albert'sand (SomersetThe Queen has been pleased, by Letters
shire Light the
Infantry)
: Captain
Honorary
Patent under the Great Seal of the United
Major Edward Trevor, Surgeon-LieutenantColonel John Meredith, M.D., retired. 3rd Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to
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grant the dignity of a Knight of the said
United Kingdom unto each of the undermentioned gentlemen : Lawrence Hugh
Jenkins, Esq., Chief Justice of the High
Court of Judicature, Bombay ; John Alexander Boyd, Esq., Chancellor of the High
Court of Justice of the Province of Ontario, in
the Dominion of Canada ; Thomas Crossley
Rayner, Esq., Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the Colony of Lagos ; Matthew
Harris, Esq., Mayor of the City of Sydney,
in the Colony of New South Wales ; and
Thomas Jackson, Esq., Chief Manager at
Hong Kong of the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Cecil Maurice Chapman, Esq., Barrister-atLaw, to be one of the Magistrates of the
Police Courts of the Metropolis.
THE GRAND PRIORY OF THE ORDER
OF THE HOSPITAL OF ST. JOHN
OF JERUSALEM IN ENGLAND.
Chancery
of the Order,London,
St. John's
Gate, Clerkenwell,
August 2.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
sanction the following appointments to the
Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England : Knight of Justice : The
Right Hon. Reginald, Earl of Meath (from
Knight of Grace). Knights of Grace :
Captain John William Nott Bower (from
Esquire) ; the Right Hon. Edward George,
Earl of Lathom ; Harold Boulton, Esq.
Lady of Grace : The Right Hon. Victoria
Alexandrina, Lady Sandhurst. Esquire :
Lieut. -Colonel Robert Holden.
MasterMews,
of the
Horse's Office,
Buckingham
Palace, Royal
August 8.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint John Neville Bigge, Esq., to be
Page of Honour to Her Majesty, vice
Josslyn Seymour Egerton, Esq., resigned.
Crown Office, August 8.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent, to present the Reverend Frederick
James Ackers to the Rectory of Normantonle-Heath, in the county of Leicester and
diocese of Peterborough, void by the death
of the Reverend John Henry Bakewell
Green, the last incumbent.
Downing Street, August 2.
The Queen has been pleased to give directions for the appointment of Henry Luttrell
Moysey, Esq. (Principal Collector of Customs), to be an official member of the Legislative Council of the Island of Ceylon.
VOL. III. — NO. XXIX.
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The Queen has been pleased to give directions for the appointment of George Victor
K/vern, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, to be one
of
Her Majesty's Counsel for the Colony of
Mauritius.
Foreign Office, July 29.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
Don Francisco Carpi y Cabrera as Consul of
Spain at Newcastle ; Don Feodomiro Avendano y Martinez as Consul of Spain at Cardiff; Mr. G. Vadala as Consul of Belgium at
Malta ; Mr. Ph. Davey as Consul of Belgium
at Freetown (Sierra Leone) ; Mr. Arnim
Haupt as Consul of Denmark at Hong
Kong ; Mr. Toshiro Fujita as Consul of
Japan for the Eastern Districts of Canada ;
Mr. Saburo Hisamidzu as Consul of Japan at
Townsville (Queensland) ; and Don Rafael
Casaresl. Gil as Vice-Consul of Spain at
Montrea

Scottish Office, Whitehall, August 9.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under Her Majesty's Royal Sign Manual,
bearing date the 2nd instant, to direct Letters
Patent to be passed under the Seal appointed
by the Treaty of Union to be kept and made
use of in place of the Great Seal of Scotland, granting a Charter of Incorporation to
the Grand Antiquity Society of Glasgow.
August 14.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under Her Majesty's Royal Sign Manual,
bearing date the 12th instant, to appoint
Daniel Mearns, Esq., ex-Lord Provost of
Aberdeen, to be a Member of the Fishery
Board for Scotland, in the room of Archibald Jameson, Esq., deceased.
Privy Council Office, August 8.
Notice is hereby given that a Petition has
been presented to Her Majesty in Council by
the Royal College of Surgeons of England,
praying for the grant of a Supplementary
Charter to enable the said College to admit
Honorary Fellows ; and that Her Majesty
having referred the said Petition to a Commit e ofthe Lords of the Council, the same
will be taken into consideration by their
Lordships on September 8, 1899.
Marlborough House, August 18.
The Prince of Wales has been pleased to
appoint Fleet-Surgeon Alfred Gideon2CJ Delmege, M.V.O., M.D., to be Honorary
Physician to His Royal Highness, vice Sir
Alexander Armstrong, K.C.B.. deceased.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Queen has been pleased to confer a
Peerage <>f the United Kingdom on his Excellency the Right Hon. Sir Julian Pauncefote,
(l.C. H.,States.
Her Majesty's Ambassador to
the I Inited
|
Sir
fulian
l'auncefote ofwillPreston
take theCourt,
title
of Baron Pauncefote
Gloucestershire. The new peer, it is noteworthy, isa descendant of Abel Smith, the
banker of East Stoke and Nottingham, and
actually is not a member of the old Norman
family of Pauncefote, or Paunceforte, as it
was originally spelt, the name being derived
from the French Penses-Fort. Smith the
banker had three sons : George, the ancestor
of the Bromley baronets ; John, the ancestor
of the present Pauncefotes ; and Abel, the
father of many rich families of Smiths, and
ancestor through his third son of Earl Carrington. The name of Pauncefote was taken
by the grandson of the second son, John
Smith, in 1808, by the terms of the will of
Sir George Bromley — the second baronet, a
descendant of the eldest son, and whose
mother was a Pauncefote — who left his
cousin, Robert Smith, the grandson in
question, an estate. This Robert Smith,
now Pauncefote, married and had three sons,
the first of whom died without issue, the
second, Bernard, still lives, and the third is
the new peer.]
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
confer the honour of Knighthood on Mr.
Franklin Lushington on his appointment as
Chief Magistrate of the Metropolitan Police
Courts.
The Queen has been pleased to confer a
Companionship of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George on Mr. Ernest G. Maxse,
Her Majesty's
at Samoa,
for services
rendered
duringConsul
the recent
crisis there.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the appointment of Mr. Ernest Bickham
Sweet-Escott, C.M.G., late Colonial Secretary of British Honduras, to be Administrator of the Seychelles Islands in the place
of the late Mr. Henry Cockburn Stewart,
C.M.G.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of Sir James Westland,
K.C.S.I., to be a Member of the Council of
India.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of Mr. Arnold White,
Advocate-General at Madras, to be Chief
Justice of Madras, in succession to Sir
Arthur
office. Collins, Q.C., who has resigned the
The Queen, on the recommendation of the
Home Secretary, has appointed Mr. William
James Noble to be Recorder of Newark, in
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the place of Mr. J. 11. Ktherington Smith,
who has been appointed Recorder of Derby.
The Queen has been pleased to direct that
as soon as the necessary arrangements under
the London Government Act have been
completed, there shall be confirmed to the
Borough of Westminster, as constituted
under that Act, the title of City, originally conferred on Westminster by King
Henry VIII.
[Apropos of this, it may be well to refer
to what took place in Parliament.
In the House of Lords (July 4, 1899), on
Clause 26 (Provisions as to Names, etc.) :
The Duke of Westminster said he did
not propose to move the amendment of
which he had given notice, to the effect that
Westminster should continue to be called
"the
The City
Dukeof Westminster."
of Devonshire said it was
very doubtful whether the Borough of Westminster had not a right to the title of City
under a charter of Henry VIII. ; but if that
title was to be conferred, it ought, in the
opinion of the Government, to be conferred
by the Queen by charter, and not by means
of a provision in an Act of Parliament. His
noble friend might rest assured that the
wishes which had been expressed on behalf
of the inhabitants of Westminster on this
question would not be lost sight of, and he
trusted that means would be found of giving
effect to them.
In the
1899)
: House of Commons (August 1,
Mr. Pickersgill asked the First Lord of
the Treasury whether it was contemplated
to confer by charter the title and status of
City on the new Metropolitan Borough of
Westminster.
Mr. Balfour : Perhaps the hon. gentleman has seen in the newspapers that the
Queen has been pleased to direct that as
soon as the necessary arrangements under
the London Government Act are completed
there shall be conferred on the Borough of
Westminster, as constituted under the Act,
the title of City, originally conferred on
Westminster by King Henry VIII.
Mr. W. Johnston : Will the right hon.
gentleman say whether the chief magistrate
will be entitled to the title of Lord Mayor ?
Mr. Balfour : I do not think that that
follows.
Mr. Pickersgill : With reference to the
announcement just made by the Leader of
the House, I beg to yive notice that on the
first opportunity I shall call attention to the
proposed grant of the title of City to the
new Borough of Westminster, as overriding
the deliberate and expressed intention of
Parliament by the exercise of the Royal prerogative, and also as a distinct breach of the
pledges given by the Leader of the House
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Lanark, Scotland, but now of the City
of Buenos Ayres, in the Argentine Republic,
Engineer, do hereby give public notice,
That on the 12th day of this present month
ASSUMPTION OF AN ALIAS.
of July I did for and on behalf of myself
I, the Honourable Evelina Balguy, and my heirs lawfully begotten assume and
adopt
and determine thenceforth in all
formerly Evelina Haverfield, of Marsh Court,
Sherborne, Widow, but now the wife of records, deeds, documents, and writings, in
John Henry Balguy, of Landguard Lodge, all actions, suits, and proceedings, in all
Felixstowe, a Major in the Royal Artillery, dealings, transactions, matters, and things,
do hereby give notice, That I have and upon all other occasions whatsoever, to
assumed, and intend henceforth upon all use and subscribe the name of Arthur
occasions and at all times to SIGN and Gothard Baker Gothard, instead of
use, and be called and known by the the said name of Arthur Gothard Baker,
surname of Haverfield in Lieu of and and so as that I and my heirs lawfully begotten might at all times thereafter be
Substitution for my present Surname of
Balguy, and that such intended Change or called, known, and distinguished by the said
Assumption of Name is formally Declared name of Arthur Gothard Baker Gothard,
and Evidenced by a Deed Poll under my and of Arthur Gothard Baker Gothard only ;
hand and seal, dated this day, and intended and I Give Further Notice, That by a Deed
to be forthwith enrolled in the Central Poll bearing date on the said 12th day of
Office of the Supreme Court of Judicature. July inst., and duly executed and attested
In testimony whereof I do hereby SIGN and acknowledged and enrolled in the
and subscribe myself by such my intended Central Office of the Supreme Court of
Judicature on the 12th day of August, 1899,
future
1899. Name. — Dated this 29th day of July, I declared that I had assumed, adopted,
Evelina Haverfield.
determined, and intended thenceforth upon
all occasions whatsoever to use and subWitness— Julius Glyn,
scribe myself by the name of Arthur Gothard
Sherborne, Dorset, General Officer,
Retired.
Baker Gothard, instead of Arthur Gothard
Baker, and so as to be at all times thereafter
ASSUMPTION OF AN ALIAS.
called, known, described, and distinguished
by the name of Arthur Gothard Baker
I, Arthur Gothard Baker Gothard,
Gothard exclusively. — Dated this 12th day of
heretofore called and known by the name July, 1899.
A. G. Baker Gothard
of Arthur Gothard Baker, formerly resident
(Late Arthur Gothard Baker).
in the parish of Dalzell, in the county of
during the passing of the London Government Bill (laughter).]

2)eatbaPEERS.
(creation 1795) (July 24) ; is succeeded by
his brother, Alfred Erasmus Dryden, Esq.
Right Hon. John Charles George Savile, Sir Edward Robert Sullivan, fifth Bart.
fourth Earl of Mexborough (August 17) ;
(July
; is succeeded
is succeeded by his son, John Horace
William22) Sullivan,
Esq. by his brother,
Savile, Esq., commonly called Viscount Sir Edmund Broughton Knowles Lacon,
Pollington.
fourth Bart. (August 11) ; is succeeded by
Right Hon. James FitzWalter Cliffordhis
Lacon,brother,
Esq. Thomas Beecroft Ussher
Butler, fifteenth Baron Dunboyne (August
18) ; is succeeded by his brother, Hon.
KNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
Robert St. John FitzWTalter Butler.
Sir Charles Lennox Peel, G.C.B. (August 19).
PEERESSES.
Sir Edward Frankland, K.C.B. (August 9).
Right Hon. Maria Erskine, Countess General Sir Arthur Thomas Cotton, K. C.S.I.
(JulySir24).James David Edgar, K.C.M.G.
Dowager of Buchan (August 17), widow of Hon.
the thirteenth Earl.
31).Patrick Chalmers (August 5).
Right Hon. Lucy Ellis, Dowager Baroness Sir(July
Howard de Walden (July 29), widow of Sir David
Moses
Philip Manfield (August 1).
the sixth Baron.
James Gambier Noel, Esq., C.B.
Admiral Richard Dunning White, C.B.
BARONETS.
(July 29).William Grigor Suther, C.B.
Sir Henry Edward Leigh Dryden, seventh General
Bart, (creation 1733), and fourth Bart.
(July 23).
29 — 2
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DAMES.
Dame Constance Louisa Wolseley (August
18), widow of Sir Clement James Wolseley, seventh Hart.
Dame Frarices Catherine Korster (July 22),
widow of Sir Charles Korster, first Bart.,
M.P.
Dame Annie Mary Ramsden (August 3),
widow of Sir James Ramsden.
Dame Frances Dorothea Maxwell (July 19),
widow of Sir Peter Benson Maxwell.
Dame Amelia Marcia Gell, wife of Sir
James Cell (July 23), Kirst Deemster of
the Isle of Man.
Dame Caroline Lucy Denison, C.I. (July 24),
widow of Lieut. -General Sir William
Thomas Denison, K.C.B.

Constance Murray (July 28), third daughter
of
Sir John Digby Murray, Bart.,
of the
Blacklatebarony.
Caroline Brooke (July 31), widow of the late
Major-General james Croft Brooke, C.B.
John Howard Goldfinch (July 24), second
surviving son of the late General Sir Henry
Goldfinch, K.C.B.., R.E.
Mary Macaulay Iligginson (July 28), widow
of the late Charles Henry Iligginson, and
eldest daughter of the late Sir James
Macaulay Iligginson, K.C.B.
Helen Johnson (July 27), daughter of the
late Sir George Denys, Bart., widow of
the late Rev. Frederick W. Robertson,
and of Rev. E. Houghton Johnson.
Elizabeth Selina Eden (August 20), eldest
daughter of the late Hon. and Rev.
William
Ruthyn. Eden and the Lady Grey de

BEARING COURTESY TITLES.
Lady Lilian Ogle (July 31).
Hon. Mrs. John Somers-Cocks (July 21).
Hon. Mrs. Charles G. Holmes a Court
(June 22.)

Mary Wheatley (July 21), last surviving
daughter of Major-General Sir Henry
Wheatley, Bart.
Henry Cooper Robinson (August 14), only
son of H. M. C. Robinson, Esq., M.A.,
J. P., and grandson of the late Sir Henry
Robinson, D.L., J. P.
Rev. John George Beresford (July 17),
youngest son of the late Admiral Sir John
P. Beresford, Bart.
Emma Isabella Everard (July 25), widow of
James Elsden Everard, of Congham Hall,
Norfolk, and youngest daughter of the late
" Sir " Peter Payne, Bart.
Mary Greentree (August 8), widow of Major
Doveton Downes Greentree, late 64th
Regiment, eldest daughter of the late Sir
Patrick Craigie, K.C. B.
Henry
20),Norfolk.
King's
Royal Greville
Rifles, andHoward
of Castle(July
Rising,
John Shaw Heron - Maxwell, late 14th
Hussars (August 2), eldest son of the late
Edward Heron-Maxwell, of Teviot Bank,
N.B.
Mary Hannah Albina Bellairs (July 19),
wife of Canon Bellairs.
Major Francis John Mills Mason, son of
Vice-Admiral Sir Francis Mason, K.C.B.
Major-General E. Tyrwhitt, late of the
Bengal Staff Corps, second son of Sir T. J.
Tyrwhitt, second Bart., M.P. for Bridgnorth.

OTHERS.
The Rev. Daniel Lewis Lloyd, D.D.
(August 8), formerly Lord Bishop of
Bangor.
Right Rev. Dr. Graves, Bishop of Limerick
(July 15).
Andrew Rutherfurd Clark (July 26). lately a
Judge of the Court of Session.
Remy Leon de Biandos Scarisbrick, Marquis
de Casteja (August 11).
Count Charles Carew de Morel (August 4).
Florence Castle (July 15), wife of Captain
Castle, 1 8th Royal Irish Regiment, and
daughter of Sir Valentine Blake, Bart.
Fanny Maria Lewis Mitchell (August 5),
widow of the late Lieut. -Colonel A. B.
Mitchell, 2ndsister
Queen's
Surrey
Regiment),
of Sir(Royal
F. B.West
T. Carter,
K.C.M.G.,
late Chief Justice St. John's,
Newfoundland.
Emily Jane Alcock (June 17), last surviving
daughter of the late Colonel and the Hon.
Mrs. Alcock.
Sarah Maxwell (July 27), widow of General
Alexander Maxwell, C.B.
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Many persons will be interested, now that the name of Dreyfus is upon all
tongues, to learn the curious origin of this surname, which is so widely
extended amongst the Jews of France, Germany and Switzerland. It arose
in Elsass in the form of "Trevus." Its present form is due to a strange
popular misunderstanding. In the year 1555, when the persecution of the
Jews took a new start in nearly all the States of Germany, the Elector Palatine,
Johann II., and his neighbour, the Archbishop-Elector Johann of Trier, agreed
to expel all the Jews from their dominions. The Jewish fugitives from Trier
sought a new home, for the most part, in Elsass. The Jews of that time,
faithful to their ancient customs, had not adopted the use of hereditary
surnames, which had been common amongst their Christian neighbours in
Germany for more than two centuries. Hence, the municipal and communal
authorities throughout Elsass entered the names of one and all the Hebrew
immigrants as " Treviranus " (that is, " The man from Trier," the Latin
Treviri). The " T " of the official scribe was altered in the popular dialect
to the hard "D," and the official abbreviation " Trevus " in the local registers
became " Dreyfus." Thus, every Jewish exile from Trier had to accept,
nolens volens, the surname of Dreyfus. There is no ground whatever for the
various ingenious and fanciful derivations of the name from " Three Foot "
(Drei Fuss), " Tripod."
The Queen's Swanherd and the officials of the Dyers' and Vintners'
Companies arrived at Windsor on July 26 for the purpose of nicking or
marking the Thames swans belonging to Her Majesty and the two City
companies who claim the birds on the river. The rowing-boat flotilla conveying the party presented a highly picturesque appearance, flags ornamented
with swans floating from the stems of all the craft excepting the Queen's boat,
which displayed a large white ensign bearing a gold crown with the Royal
initials in red letters. The crew of this boat wore scarlet, and the crews of
the other boat blue jerseys, their hats and caps being decked with swan
quills. The swan voyage, during which the birds are carefully counted,
occupies several days.
Sir Simon McDonald Lockhart, baronet, of Lee and Carnwath, was
announced by the Daily Mail to be the central figure in a curious proceeding
which, according to ancient custom, is observed annually in the quaint old
town of Carnwath, in the upper ward of Lanarkshire. It is obligatory on the
Lord of the Manor to have a race run on the village green once a year to
preserve his title to the estates, under penalty of forfeiture to the Crown.
The prize to the winner is a pair of red hose, generally accompanied by a
suitable money gift. Sir Simon is the present Lord of the Manor, and the
race must be run in his presence, or in that of a duly authorized representative.
The Earl of Stradbroke, in welcoming the members of the Royal
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Archaeological Institution to Suffolk, explained the meaning of the uncomplimentary expression " Silly Suffolk," which he said owed its origin to the
great number of churches in Suffolk. " In olden days, in consequence,
Suffolk people were called ' Selah,' which means 1 holy,' but now it has been
perverted to 1 silly.' "
The correspondence in the Westminster Gazette on that Russian title did
not end with the letter we published last month. Here is a further letter :
" Your correspondent whose correction of the pronunciation of the late Grand
Duke George of Russia's title you published on the 19th inst. makes a
mistake. (1) The Emperor's title 'Tsar' is a corruption of ' Caesar,' and is
not a Russian word, being derived or borrowed from the Latin language.
(2) The heir-apparent's title is, when written in full, ' His Imperial Highness
the Heir, son of the Emperor, and Grand-Duke.' The words ' Naslednik
Tsesarevitch ' (with the accent on the third syllable) mean Heir, son of the
Emperor, and had your correspondent known the Russian language as well as
he pretends to, he could never have maintained that the pronunciation of the
latter is ' Tsarevitch.' Russians would pity his ignorance, not that of your
correspondent who asserted that the proper pronunciation is ' Cesarevitch.'
By referring to Dahl's Dictionary of the Russian Language, proof will be
found that my correction is right. The late Grand- Duke was not, strictly
speaking, entitled to be called ' Tsesare'vitch,' not being tJie Tsar's son, but
this mistake has been corrected at the present time, for, in appointing his
brother the Grand-Duke Michael Alexandrovitch as the nearest heir in the
direct line to the Russian throne, the Emperor, in his Ukase, dated Peterhoff ;th (19th) inst., has commanded that he shall on all occasions be called
Heir (without Tsesarevitch) until God shall bless him (i.e., the Tsar) with a
son, the title 1 Tsesarevitch ' belonging exclusively to the son of the then
reigning monarch. — I am, etc., L. E. (Moscow, July 12 24)."
It is strange how little Afghan and even Indian affairs are generally known.
At least, that is one's frequent experience among otherwise well-instructed men.
What curious stories have been set afloat about the Sultan Muhammad Khan,
of Afghanistan, who has now resided in this country for some time past !
When recently he paid a visit to the Agricultural Hall, he was described,
even in the Times, as " His Highness."'
occasion by stating that he is " a son of
to the throne of Afghanistan." Then,
Afghan general, and near relative of the

Another paper improved upon the
the Ameer, and the heir-presumptive
again, he was declared to be " an
Ameer, and credited with a mission,

secret or otherwise, to the British Government."" Nay, he was said to have
" obtained a diplomatic victory by securing recognition from Lord Salisbury"
as an envoy of Abdur Rahman. Lord George Hamilton, however, correctly
stated that Sultan Muhammad is a British subject, but is not known to have
held any office in the Ameer's army. The true facts are these: Muhammad
Khan is an Indian Rajpoot by birth, and therefore a British subject. In
Afghanistan he has held the post of Meer Munshi, or Chief Secretary of
the Ameer. As such he described himself on his cards when coming to
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London. "The Sultan," in his case, does not mean a monarch, but " Mr.,"
that word, with the article before it, having this plain meaning.
Cromwell is not a popular favourite nowadays, and his monuments and
the subscription lists therefor do not flourish. But much concerning him
has recently appeared in the press. The following correspondence will be of
interest :
" Respecting the desecration of the remains of Cromwell, it may net
be generally known that there is some uncertainty as to whether the
body exposed at Tyburn at the Restoration by order of Parliament was
really that of the great Protector or not. A circumstantial story alleges
that when the Serjeant of the Parliament opened the coffin in Henry VII. 's
Chapel, though a corpse was found, on the breast of which was laid a
gilded copper plate bearing on its reverse the legend ' Oliverius protector Reipublicae,' etc., etc., the body exhumed was not that of Oliver at
all, but the remains of his most sacred Majesty Charles the Martyr. The
account of the circumstances which led to this most extraordinary substitution
is given and vouched for by Barkstead the younger, the son of that Barkstead,
the Lieutenant of the Tower during the Protectorate, who suffered with the
other regicides for his participation in the execution of Charles, and is as
follows : Barkstead the elder, who was high in the confidence of the Protector,
desired to know where he would be buried, to which question Oliver made
answer, 1 Where I obtained the greatest victory and glory.' In consequence
of which at midnight, after being embalmed, the body of Cromwell was
placed in a leaden coffin and conveyed to the field of Naseby by Barkstead
the younger, and there buried in a grave about 9 feet deep, which was then
instantly filled up, the green sod laid exactly flat over it, and the surplus
mould taken away. The same authority (cited in ' Cobbett's State Trials,'
vol. v., col. 1,341) continues that Oliver's friends, anticipating the restoration
of the Stuarts, and apprehending that all imaginable disgrace would be put
upon the body of the Protector, ordained that the honours of a pompous
funeral should be done to an empty coffin, into which afterwards was removed
the corpse of the Martyr, which event at the Restoration fell out as was
anticipated ; for when the body was exposed at Tyburn, some whose curiosity
brought them near to the tree observed with horror the remains of a countenance they had little expected there ; besides which, on tying the cord, there
was found a strong seam about the neck, by which the head had been, as was
supposed, immediately after the decollation, fastened again to the body.
Upon report of which things being made to the Court, the body was immediately ordered down to be buried. It is perhaps a partial confirmation
of the above extraordinary narrative that according to Clarendon, when
Charles II. ordered search to be made for the remains of his father, in order
that they might be buried in Henry VII. 's Chapel, the body could not be
found. — Yours faithfully,
"Wyatt Paine."
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The reply to this letter was as follows :
"Sir, — I was more than astonished to read the extraordinary letter by
Mr. Wyatt Paine respecting the desecration of the remains of Oliver Cromwell.
Mr. Wyatt Paine says 'there is some uncertainty as to whether the body
exposed at Tyburn at the Restoration by order of Parliament was really that
of the great Protector or not,' and that a circumstantial story exists alleging
'that when the Serjeant of the Parliament opened the coffin in Henry VII. 's
Chapel, though a corpse was found, on the breast of which was laid a gilded
copper plate bearing on its reverse the legend "Oliverius protector Reipublicae,''
etc., etc., the body exhumed was not that of Oliver at all, but the remains of
his most sacred Majesty Charles the Martyr.' Your correspondent goes on
to narrate that Cromwell, by his own wish, was really buried in the field of
Naseby, ' where he obtained the greatest victory and glory,' whilst his friends,
' anticipating the restoration of the Stuarts, and apprehending that all imaginable disgrace would be put upon the body of the Protector, ordained that
the honours of a pompous funeral should be done to an empty coffin, into
which afterwards was removed the corpse of the Martyr, which event at the
Restoration fell out as was anticipated ; for when the body was exposed at
Tyburn, some whose curiosity brought them near to the tree observed with
horror the remains of a countenance they had little expected there.' Needless
to say, I do not believe a word of this startling tale, for it is surely indisputable
that Oliver Cromwell was buried in Westminster Abbey, and that his body
was disinterred two years later. What ultimately became of the remains I do
not pretend to know, but what I do know, and what all the world knows
(except apparently Mr. Wyatt Paine), is that King Charles I. was buried, and
lies buried to this day, in St. George's Chapel, Windsor. There is not a
shadow of a doubt about that, and, moreover, I have in my possession a most
interesting photograph of King Charles's head, taken eighty-six years ago,*
showing that it was then still in a remarkable state of preservation. The
photograph bears the following inscription, which will certainly interest your
readers: 'In the year 1813 the coffin of Charles I. was discovered in St.
George's Chapel, Windsor Castle, and opened in the presence of the Prince
Regent, the Duke of Cumberland, Count Miinster, the Dean of Windsor, and
Sir Henry Halford. The latter thus describes the appearance of the remains:
The complexion of the face was dark and discoloured. The forehead and
temples had lost little or nothing of their muscular substance ; the cartilage of
the nose was gone, but the left eye in the first moment of exposure was open
and full though it vanished almost immediately ; and the pointed beard, so
characteristic of the reign of Charles, was perfect. The shape of the face was
a long oval ; many of the teeth remained, and the left ear was found entire.'
What Mr. Wyatt Paine's object was to disseminate a story so obviously
ridiculous and false I cannot for the life of me understand. — Yours faithfully,
"Algernon Ashton."
* Were there any "photographs" in 18 13?

REVIEWS
REVIEWS.
The Gentlemajt's Magazine Library (English Topography). Part XL — Staffordshire—Suffolk. Edited by F. A. Milne, M.A. (London : Elliot Stock).
The latest volume in the interesting county series, which as a whole is under the
editorship of Mr. George Lawrence Gomme, F.S.A., is devoted to the two abovementioned counties. Probably our readers are sufficiently well acquainted with
the system adopted for it to be unnecessary to again explain it, and we may pass
to the mention of some of the more noticeable matters to which the volume relates.
Of customs there is the distribution of one penny to every resident in Walsall
(p. 19), which takes place on the eve of Epiphany, and the origin of which is
entirely lost. The popular tradition at Beresford as to the flaying of a straggler
from the Scottish army, and the tanning of his skin (p. 32), is a variant of a rather
widespread tradition generally referred to the Danish invasion, and I do not think
the subject has been investigated with any care, though it is well worthy of attention. The well superstition at Rockcliffe (p. 67) is one of the many ancient rites
connected with water-worship to be found all over the country. St. Chad's Well
is described very fully on p. 111. Perhaps the interesting note on burial customs
(p. 124) at Norton-le-Moors takes us back to early times, when night-burial was
the ordinary method. The marriage ceremony of the Commonwealth period, as
explained on pp. 161, 162, will be welcome to many inquirers who have not yet
come across entries on this subject. The well-known rhyme relating to Bungay
Castle and King of Cockney is recorded on p. 184. Of domestic architecture, by
far the most interesting example is the description of the far-famed fishing-house
of Izaak Walton (pp. 35-37). The local description is really admirable: "The
fishing-house of Izaak Walton is 15 feet square, and about 30 feet in height, to
the centre of the pointed roof. Opposite the entrance, in the right-hand corner,
is an angular excavation, wherein, it is said, Cotton deposited his wine." This
volume in every way fulfils the standard of excellence which has been laid down
in previous volumes.
The Whitefoord Papers, Edited, with hitroditction and Notes, by W. A. S.
Hewins, M.A. (Oxford : at the Clarendon Press, 1898.) This book will be found
to be a valuable and interesting addition to the epistolary correspondence of the
eighteenth century. The earlier portion contains letters and documents (hitherto
unpublished) referring to the occupation of Minorca, the expedition to the West
Indies, that to Cuba (1741), and the Rebellion of 1745-46, including the battles of
Preston Pans and Culloden, with an elaborate defence of Sir John Cope. Colonel
Whitefoord supplied Sir Walter Scott with the basis of one of the most striking
scenes in "Waverley," and it was he who obtained the pardon from the Duke of
Cumberland of Alexander Stewart. Caleb Whitefoord was a man of much accomplishment, and a distinguished member of the literary and artistic circle which
included Johnson and Goldsmith, Foote and Garrick, Reynolds and Burney. The
introduction to the volume consists of a very interesting history of the family,
which seems to have numbered amongst its members some very distinguished
men. It contains two remarkable traditions concerning the arms of the family,
neither of which do we believe in the very slightest degree.
f
$ f
QUERIES AND CORRESPONDENCE
[continued).
Letters addressed to the following have been sent to the care of the editor.
He would be obliged if the correspondents to whom they are addressed would
kindly forward a sufficient postal address :
"G. S. M."
" B. Jones."
"W. N. Reynell Upham."
ROBERT JAMES, M.D.
He was a son of Major James, of Staffordshire. Did his widow Mary marry,
at St. George's, Hanover Square, Charles Dear, 1818?
A. C. H.
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SEAL FOR IDENTIFICATION.
Can any of your readers give me some information concerning the enclosed
seal? 1 should like to know to whom it originally belonged.
IThe seal itself is an oval about an inch in height, and shows a crest only —
namely, on a wreath an eagle with wings elevated and inverted and addorsed,
supporting with the dexter claw a
(it might be a flaming sword, or a flaming
pen, or a flaming branch). Ed.]
DR. WILLIAM HAMILTON.
I venture to ask your help in tracing out the early history of Dr. William
Hamilton, a well-known figure in the early history of Calcutta, who went with an
embassy to Delhi in the years 171 5 to 171 7, cured the Emperor Farrukhsiyar of
an obstinate complaint, and procured great privileges for the English in consequence. The printed extract from and summary of my paper on the subject,
which was read before the Asiatic Society of Bengal some months ago, will show
you what sources I have consulted and how much I have been able to ascertain.
If you could in any way add to the information I have collected, or indicate to me
further inquiries which I might take up, I should be very much obliged to you.
C. R. Wilson,
Professor of Philosophy in the Presidency College, Calcutta.
9, Russell Street, Calcutta.
JOHN THORNTON, M.P.
I am much obliged to your anonymous correspondent for the interesting and
valuable particulars he gives (in the July number of the Genealogical Magazine)
relating to the Thorntons of Holderness. The following is the pedigree as I have
it, with conjectural additions from those particulars :
Christopher Thornton, ==Margaret , living 1546
of Hurstwick, living 1546. I (? d. 1 551).
J.
I
I
John Thornton, =Jane, or Joan,
William Henry
Margaret==John Tennymerchant, of
Constable.
Thornton, Thornton,
| son.
Hull; M.P. ;
living 1546. living 1546.
J/
living 1580.
.1
I
I I I I
Christopher Thornton,
John Thornton Four daughters,
b. before 1562 ; living 1580 (possibly
(? the John of the
living 1580.
the person named in the indenture said indenture).
8 James I.), and if so, father of
I
Henry Thornton,
son and heir, living 1610.
It is the descent of the first-named Christopher and of his wife that I seek.
Was he of the East Newton family? Robert Thornton, of East Newton, had a
ninth son, Christopher (see Dugdale's " Visitation," by Clay, Genealogist, vol. xv.,
p. 246).
Sigma Tau.
If Mr. Pink is right, that " Christopher, ninth son of Robert Thornton, of East
Newton, co. Yorks," was father of John Thornton, M.P. for Hull, then you may
like to have the enclosed extracts, and they may be of some interest. They seem
to bear on the subject.
Fareham, Hants.
H. J. THORNTON.
Equity Side of the Court of Exchequer. Queen Elizabeth.
32 and 33 Elizabeth (1589-91). George Nicholson, plaintiff v. John Layton
and Robert Mennell, defendants, concerning right and title to lands in the manor
or lordship of East Layton, co. Yorks. Among the interrogatories administered
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to witnesses is the examination of William Thorneton, of East Newton, co. York,
Esq., aged forty-eight years, taken at Catherige 17, 18, and 21 September,
32 Elizabeth. He states in answer to the third interrogatory as follows : " To the
third interrogatory he cannot depose saving that this examinant's father Robert
Thornton now deceased in his lifetime being in his parlor in his house at East
Newton looking amongst his writings there, this examinant being present about
23 or 24 years since heard Ann Wright then Ann Thornton this examinant's sister
say to her father these words, viz., Father ye gave me a box of writings to kepe, I
marvel ye do not call for it again, whereupon he answered Daughter, bring me the
same box which she did accordingly and upon her delivery he opened the same
and
therein having
this examinant's
fatherondidit take
forthsame
of the
same being
box one
writingthis
or
parchment
then one seal
and the
writing
in Latin
examinant nor his father did well understand it, saving that they found this word
(Laton) conteyned in the same writing. Whereupon the said Robert Thornton
said I think this is my cousiii Robert Laton of Sproxton his writing, and thereupon
commanded this examinant to send over to the said Robert Laton to make known
to him that the foresaid box was then found and the said Robert Laton did so
forthwith repair to the said Robert Thornton at whose coming the said Robert
Thornton did show to the said Robert Laton the said writing in the presence of
this examinant and others and the said Robert Laton reading and perusing the
same did speak these words following, viz., Well worth you, cousin Thornton, for
this is the writing which I wanted and made enquiry for." And so the said
writing was delivered by the said Robert Thornton aforesaid to the said Robert
Laton. (Exch. Dep. by Com., 32 and 33 Eliz., Mich., No. 21.)
Harl. MS., No. 1487,
fo. 136b.

William Thornton, ==
of East Newton.

Robert Thornton, =pjane, dau. of Wm. Layton.
of East Newton. of Sproxton.
I
William Thornton, of East
Newton, sonne
and heire.

II I
Ml
Margaret,
2. Robert.
5. Robert.
Thomas. 6. Richard.
dau.
ofde 3.
Leigh,
4. Marten. 7. George.
com. Salop.

I
Robert Thorn- ==Margery, dau.
ton, of East
of George
Newton, father Thwenge,
of the examiof Hemelseynant ; d. 1571. on-the-Hill.

III
.11
8. John.
Elizabeth m.
9. Chris- Leonard
topher. Wylden.
10. Frances. Ann.

MM!
I
I
I
2. Roger.
Jane Dorothy Ann
3. Ralph.
m.
m.
m.
4. William. Thos. Wm. Guy
George. Methem. Wynde. Fairfax.
6.5. Edward.

I
Thornton, = Elinor, dau. of
(2nd)
Frances,= AVilliam
Thos. Grimstone,
a Roman
of East Newton,
of Grimstone.
Catholic.
the examinant,
b. 1542 ; d. 1617.

I
Margaret
Lancelot
m.
Bullock.

AnnWright.
m. —

(2nd) Dau. :Robert Thornton,=(ist) Dorothy, dau. of Thos. Methem,
son and heir,
of Sir Richard Darley,
of Methem ; Protestant when she
of Buttercombe.
married ; Roman Catholic after, by
aged 37 in 161
means of Frances, Thornton's wife.
Son.

Son.

Son.

Dau.

Dau.

Ursula.

Dorothy. Ann.
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By an indenture dated March 30, 9 James I. (161 1), Sir Henry Constable, of
Burton Constable, in Holdcrness, co. York, Knt, covenanted to grant to Robert
Thornton, of Burstwick in Holdcrness aforesaid, yeoman, and his heirs by copy of
Court Roll according to the custom of the manor, certain houses and lands in
Preston in 1 1olderncss, within the manor of Burstwick aforesaid. (Close Roll,
9 James I., p. 36, No. 53.)
By an indenture dated July 12, 10 James I. (1612), Sir 1 1enry Constable, of
Burton Constable, in Holderness, co. York, Knt., covenanted to grant to Stephen
Thornton, of Burstwicke in Holdcrness aforesaid, yeoman and his heirs, by copy
of Court Roll according- to the custom of the manor, certain land in Burstwick in
Holdcrness within the manor of Burstwick aforesaid. (Close Roll, 10 James I.,
p. lO, No. 34.)
/WWWWWN/N^^/WX
ESSEX SOCIETIES.
A correspondent inquires for the names and addresses of any Genealogical
Society in County Essex.
Would the secretaries of the Essex Archaeological
Society and the Essex Field Club kindly communicate with Frank H. Partridge,
Esq., care of Crddit Lyonnais, Paris ?— Ed.
FARR1NGTON— HERSEY— GILMAN— CHUBBUCK.
William Hersey, of Hingham, Mass., 1658 ; cousin, John Farrington ; son-inlaw, Moses Gilman, of Hingham, England ; daughter-in-law, Rebecca Chubbuck.
Any clue to Hersey's location in England will oblige.
A. C. H.
CALVERLEY— DUTTON— HERCY.
The Visitation of Oxford, 1634, and Ormerod's "Cheshire" refer to these
families. Any clue to John Hercy's descendants and location will oblige.A. C. H.
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The Arms of Blackpool.
(See next page.)

(Beneafogtcaf
OCTOBER,

(Ulagajine.
1899.

PROGRESS.
N the fulfilment of our undertaking last month, a
drawing will be found on the opposite page of the
arms recently granted to the Mayor, Aldermen,
and burgesses of the Corporation of Blackpool.
The patent is dated June 10, 1899, and the official
blazon is as follows — Arms : Barry wavy of eight
sable and or, a seagull volant proper, on a chief
argent, a thunderbolt also proper, between a fleur-de-lis and a lion
rampant both gules. Crest : Upon a wreath of the colours, on the
battlements of a tower or, the sails of a windmill saltirewise proper,
surmounted in the centre by a rose gules, barbed and seeded also
proper. Motto : " Progress."
The "barry wavy" of course may possibly refer to the marine
position of the town, only, had this been the intention, one would
have rather expected to find it argent and azure in lieu of sable and
or. The rose, of course, is the rose of Lancaster, and possibly the
thunderbolt bears reference to the lightning which played such
havoc with the Blackpool Tower. The seagull in former times
soared in space above a wreath for the purpose of a crest, and
doubtless its presence on the shield is merely a change of position.
The old apology for a coat-of-arms in use in Blackpool was a
strange mixture of landscapes representing a rowing-boat with four
people rowing on the same side, a ship in full sail, a pier and
esplanade, a bathing-machine, and the earth, the sea, and the
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heavens above. We had thought of reproducing a sketch of it, for
assuredly it was unique, but perhaps it is well that it should be
buried in oblivion quickly.
f
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{continued),
N

the troubles on the Border that afterwards
followed there can be no doubt that many lands
owned or claimed by Beatisons passed into other
hands, and chiefly into those of Walter Scott of
Branxholm. In a charter dated January 15, 1610,
the King, recalling the services done by the Lord
William of Cranstoun towards the pacification of

" lie lait borderis," granted to him the lands of Langholm, Dabeth,
Boukin, etc., previously granted to Lord John Maxwell, but now
incorporate with the free barony of Langholm. But in 1605 the
King had previously granted to Hugo Batye de Boykyne (veteri et
genuino tenenti) certain lands in the parish of Westerker, and these
in 1610 Hugo Baytie de Boykene sold to Walter Scott of Tuschelaw.1
Passing on to 1643, a charter is found by which the King "concessit
et de novo dedit, Francisco Comitide Buccleugh domino Scott de
Quhitchester et Eskdaill in terris et Baronia de Langholm, terras et
baroniam de Carlaverock et Lockerwood," with many other lands
in Dumfries, including "terras de Dewscoir, Quhytschelles, Ovir and
Nather Mylneholmes, Stapilgorton, Enzieholm, Dalbeth, Scheill
(cum molendino), little Megdaill, Meikle Megdaill, Trochoip cum
pendiculo vocato Mairtfauld terras de Braidhead, Boykin," etc.
It will be observed that in this charter are included the lands of
Dalbeth, Enzie, and Scheill, mentioned in the charter given to
Robert Lord Maxwell in 1532 as claimed by Baties. Thus, the
very lands formerly occupied by the Baties, who refused Maxwell
1 Probably a relation of Adam Scott of Tuschelaw, a noted outlaw, known as
the King of the Border, who, according to tradition, was hanged over his own gate
by James V. on his way into Teviotdale, where he caused Johnnie Armstrong and
" forty-eight of the most noble thieves" to be taken and hanged on growing trees.
Tradition is here again at fault. Adam Scott of Tuschelaw was tried and beheaded
in Edinburgh for "theftuous taking of blackmaill" on May 18, 1529.*
* Pitcairn's " Criminal Trials," vol. i., p. 145.
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his heriot, passed ultimately into the hands of a Scott of Buccleuch.
Further, the Hugo Batie de Boykin above mentioned may fairly be
supposed to be the Byken of a tradition handed down by the poet
William Park of Eskdalemuir in his brochure entitled " Eskdale,
and other Poems." This work being now out of print, and not
easily obtainable, it is due to the memory of the writer to give the
tradition and the ballad in his own words :
BURN AND BYKEN.
A BALLAD.
The tragical story of Burn and Byken, though it is without a date and rests
solely on tradition, is considered authentic. The lands from which the heroes of
the tale, after the Scottish fashion, derived their respective designations are in the
parish of Westerkirk, on the banks of the Esk, and about four or five miles from
Langholm. Burn's family was a branch of the clan Beattison, or Beattie, which
anciently possessed the upper part of the district of Eskdale. A great number of
his descendants are still residing in the same district. With respect to Byken's
name, nothing further can be ascertained than that he bore the formidable
sobriquet of Andrew Braidsword.
A large stone at a pass in the range of hills which separates Eskdale from
Wauchopedale, and just at the point where the farm of Craig and those of Caulfield and Cleughfoots meet, is supposed to mark the spot where the rivals fought
and fell. The duel was followed by a lawsuit between the families, which terminated in the ruin of both parties and the alienation of their estates.
In lonely mansion old and gray,
Far in the leafy wood,
Dwelt Burn, a long descended chief,
With mind of haughty mood.
High on the hill frown'd Byken's tower,
Braving the wintry gale ;
Its lord looked down with kingly pride
Upon his subject vale.
His hardy kinsmen, trained and true,
Were under his control ;
But dark revenge dwelt in his breast
And sullen was his soul.
Oft to the revel and the feast
With Burn he had repaired,
And oft the foray's dangerous toils
Together they had shared.
They stood in the day of civil broil
On the warfield side by side,
When the Douglas' blood drench'd Arkinholme
And the foam of the river dyed.
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And when fierce Musgrave's plundering bands
On Scotland urged their war,
To the tide of ruin as it roll'd
Their swords had proved a bar.
But woe to the wine-cup — bitter fount
Whence tears and sorrow flow !
Pleasure may brighten round the brim,
But poison lurks below.
In friendship's guise the chieftains met,
The noxious cup went round ;
Late was the hour — they boasted loud
Of courser and of hound.
Then follow'd fiercer words, and tones
Of stern defiance rung ;
And oft they grasped the weapon's hilt
That in its scabbard hung.
They part in peace — to meet in war ;
Each shook his rival's hand,
That hand that by the break of morn
Should strain the deadly brand.
Burn hastened to his woodland home,
His mind inflamed with wine ;
He called his lady fair, a dame
Of haughty Maxwell's line.
" My word," quoth Burn, " is deeply pledged,
Whatever may betide,
To meet with Byken in red war
At morn on yon mountain's side."
The morning came — its cheering rays
Through parting cloudlets streamed ;
Labour was up — the mower's scythe
Down in the meadow gleamed.
Rose Burn, forgetful of the past ;
Woo'd by the season's smile,
He, musing, wander'd where the hind
Pursued his peaceful toil.
Not so the lady of his love,
Alive to honour's call,
Sooner than share her lord's disgrace
She'd spread his funeral pall.
" Where is thy valour fled ?" she cried.
" Where is thy plighted word ?
And wilt thou shrink from Byken's arm,
And dost thou fear his sword ?"
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111 might proud Burn abide reproach,
111 brook'd he taunt or jeer ;
His joys had been on the battlefield,
His breast ne'er sheltered fear.
Memory awoke — he turned his back
On swain and scented swathe,
To bear a part in other toils
On the harvest-field of death.
The fearless dame of Maxwell's race
Braced on his brand. " Let Burn
Come back," she cried, " with victory,
Or on his bier return.1'
Then rush'd he away to the field of fight,
Like one impelled by fate ;
The appointed hour was already past,
And why should Byken wait ?
The sun rose high and bright was the sky,
The bird was mute in the bower,
While Maxwell's daughter pensive sat
At noon in her woodgirt tower.
" Away,'' she cried, " ye swift of foot,
Away, ye strong of arm ;
Go, seek your lord on yon mountain path :
I fear he suffers harm."
And away they sped, a numerous train,
All bearing brand or bill,
To seek the master whom they lov'd
On the footpaths of the hill.
Borne on the mountain breeze, they heard
The raven's boding cry ;
For awful doings had been done
Far from obtruding eye.
There Burn and Byken, each the chief,
The bravest of his race,
Calm as the sleeping infant lay
In death's clay-cold embrace.
The strife was o'er, and none might tell
The combat's thrilling tale ;
But darkly was its story writ
On each warrior's forehead pale.
The death-chilled hand still grasped the brand,
And red was the trampled sod,
And still from many a gaping wound
The purple life-drops flowed.
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Well might the dame of the woodgirt tower
Accuse herself of crime,
And long lament for her gallant lord
Who fell in manhood's prime.
This legend, like that of the heriot steed, may not be literally
true, but there can be no doubt that it is founded on fact. Lands
known as Burn and Byken still remain in the neighbourhood of
Langholm, and Boykene stands recorded as the territorial title of
Hugo (or Hewie) Baty, who received lands from the King in 1605,
and sold them in 1610 to Walter Scott of Tuschelaw. There is
nothing improbable in the story of the duel but its sanguinary issue,
supposing it to have been fought by kinsmen between whom there
was no blood feud. For the Borderers, although they were ever
faithful to their plighted word, were by no means given to bloodshed,
and according to Leslceus,1 if they did commit " any voluntary
slaughter, it was generally done in revenge of some injury, but more
frequently of the death of some of their own relations, even though
it were in consequence of the laws of the kingdom." Now, while it
is certain that the lands of Byken were in the occupation of a Baty
previous to 1610, tradition furnishes no proof that " Burn's family
was a branch of the clan Beattison." It is quite possible that he
may have been not a Baty, but a Scott. There stands on record a
supplication by Sir Walter Scott of Branxholm, alleging that Johnne
Batiesonne in the Scoir, and his son and brothers and other
inhabitant of Eskdale, had committed on him " divers herships and
oppressions, for which there is deadly feud now standing, more
especially between the said Sir Walter and the Batiesons."2 The
death of Johnne Beatison and his brothers, " in consequence of the
laws of the kingdom," may have given rise to the dark revenge and
sullenness of soul attributed to the Byken of the ballad, but there
are other facts on which the tradition may be based. About the
year 1610, in which the sale or transfer of the lands of Boykene to
Walter Scott of Tushielaw took place, a duel was actually fought
between Walter Scott, brother of Sir Robert Scott of Thurlestane,
and John Scott, son of Walter Scott of Tushielaw, with fatal result
to the Scott of Thurlestane, and the King, having received contradictory reports on the matter of this slaughter, ordered an inquiry
to be made into the circumstances, and ordained charge to be given
1 " Border Antiquities," Appendix, No. VI.
2 Register of the Privy Council of Scotland, Her Majesty's Register House,
Edinburgh, 1877, vol. v., p. 331 (Acts 1594-98).
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to the said Sir Robert Scott of Thurlestane, Walter Scott of
Tushielaw, and Robert Batie of Watkerrick, to appear as witnesses.1
The combatants in this duel were Walter Scott, brother of Sir
Robert Scott of Thurlestane, and John Scott, son of Walter Scott
of Tushielaw, and the affair appears to have been somewhat badly
managed, for it is stated that one party affirmed "that the said Walter
came to the place where he was slain, as a mediator for staying a
single combat between Robert Scott, son of the said Sir Robert, and
the said John Scott, while the other party affirmed that the said
Walter came there resolved to make good the part of the same
Robert, his nephew, in that combat."
It is evident that attempts had been made to stay the duel by
mediation, and as Robert Batie of Watcarrick, called as a witness,
was not a principal in the fight, it is a fair presumption that he was,
like his predecessor, Rolland Beatie of that ilk, who according to
tradition saved the life of Lord Maxwell, a prudent man who
exerted himself on the side of peace.
The mild and conciliatory conduct of the Baties of Watcarrick
appears to prove that the old Batie clansmen were not all men of
the same fibre, and that it is in consequence of this difference that
at the present time the name of Beattie is numerous in Eskdale, and
that of Beatson widely dispersed and scattered abroad.
W. B. B.
(To be continued.)
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ARMS OF JAMAICA {concluded).
By Leslie Alexander.

ETURNING to the tracing which I have been
favoured with by the Somerset Herald (see
facsimile published last month), the cross is
clearly defined as or, the dots representing that
metal leaving no room for doubt. By the rule
which obtains in the engraving of arms not
tricked, blank field must be accepted as argent.
But in accepting the sketch we must violate the axiom which
lays down that " metal cannot be placed upon metal nor colour
upon colour." Students are aware of the exception to this
rule (as to metals) in English heraldry — namely, the arms of
1 Acts of the Privy Council, February, 1610, to October, 1612, folio wdb.
VOL. III. — NO. XXX.
31
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Jerusalem, the five golden crosses potent on a silver field. It is
said that this exception aimed at making those arms unlike the
arms of any other potentate. Can it be said that the designer of
our arms, William Sancroft, Archbishop of Canterbury (as proved
by the Secretary of the Institute some years ago, and not William
Juxon, as wrongly stated by Bridges, the historian) violated the
axiom intentionally to give prominence to the infant colony,
Jamaica ? Aveling's edition (1891) of Boutell is vague on this
point ; but Boutell's publication (sixth edition, 1889), p. 43, states
that " a partial relaxation of the rule is conceded when one bearing
is charged upon another should the conditions of any particular
case require such a concession." He goes on to say that " the rule
is not so rigidly enforced in foreign heraldry." The " Encyclopaedia
Britannica" relaxes somewhat in dealing with colours, asserting as
follows : " There are a few other less illustrious but early instances.
Venour . . . bore ' Gules on a fess sable. . . .' Leycester: ' Azure,
a fess gules between three fleurs-de-lys or.' " The arms of Sir
Richard de Rokesle are next instanced (" a fess gules on a field
azure "), but this may strictly be deemed a case of " foreign
heraldry," and would come under Boutell's exception. There is
something radically wrong somewhere ; and the facts which I am
about to give help to make confusion worse confounded.
(1) A gentleman, who may safely be considered an authority,
writing to me recently, informs me that after the setting up of the
east window in the cathedral, Spanish Town (the gift of Sir Joshua
Rowe), the central light, on which was a fine representation of the
Jamaica arms, got broken. An order was being sent to the designers
in England for a new glass, and a committee was appointed to
arrange details. The late Hon. Alex. Heslop, Attorney-General,
was on the committee. He severely ridiculed the then blazon of
the arms in which the cross was azure, and insisted that the new
glass should be stained so as to represent the cross gules. A visit
to the cathedral will satisfy the curious that the cross is gules.
(2) Mr. Heslop had a letter-rack in use when at Oxford which was
faced with the Jamaica coat-of-arms ; he used to show it to his
friends, laying stress upon the fact that the vertical lines gave the
correct blazon — gules. (3) The blazon of the Jamaica arms on our
nickel coins from their first issue in 1869 to the present time has
been " Argent on a cross azure, five pine-apples." So much for the
heraldry of the Royal Mint. (4) The cross on the old Jamaica
postage-stamps is gules. (5) The cross in the arms which accompany
official publications is usually or. Up till 1896 it was that on the
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title-page of the official hand-book and gules on the cover. Now it
is gules on both. I can say with authority that a few years ago the
Government had to state the blazon of the Jamaica arms to be
placed on the island colours. The cross was then deliberately
described as gules, which may account for the change on the arms
which adorn the hand-book. It would be highly interesting to
know what authorities were consulted on that occasion, and whether
the Heralds' College furnished any particulars. (6) The cross on
the embossed arms on the covers of the old House of Assembly
books (now in the Institute) and on the Common Prayer-Books in
the cathedral, originally the property of the House of Assembly, is
or. (7) Not to be satirical, the cross on D. Finzi and Co.'s rum
trade-mark is or, so also in the publications of Messrs. Aston W.
Gardner and Co. I could give scores of instances, but space
permits of only two more : the arms which adorn Machado's cigarboxes, and the arms on the calendars of the Jamaica Co-operative
Fire Insurance Co., comically engraved with a bordure azure, not to
mention the most grotesque supporters. Among such a mass of
contradictions, what is the correct blazon of the arms ? Echo
answers !
Pushing technicalities further (and what science more technical
than heraldry ?), allowing that we accept the cross as shown above,
the axiom as to metal and colour is further violated, since the pineapples proper equal to or (or their natural colour, yellow) would fall
on a charge (the cross), which is also or. Of course accessories to
a charge do not come under the rule, e.g., a golden line on a field
azure is often langued gules, etc. ; hence the pines may be leafed
vert, when the latter tincture would fall on the cross gules. If the
current blazon, a cross gules, be correct, then the pine-apples or is
all right ; but, on the other hand, if the pines in the above engraving
are closely studied, they are notjfar off from, and uncommonly like,
pine-cones or fir-cones. If they are either of these, then they may
safely be proper, which in the transitional state would correspond
with vert, more so since they are only slipped, and not leafed, as
generally represented. Now, anyone who has studied our island
arms will have observed that our luscious and symmetrical pineapples have been represented in a thousand and one ways, the most
ungainly contours being met with on the mace of 1753 and in the
tracing from the Heralds' College. Shall we excuse Sancroft, the
designer, by saying that 237 years ago pine-apples were little known,
and the closest resemblance, pine- or fir- cones, utilized ? This is
not likely, for why go out of the way to select such a charge when
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the contour was unknown ? But the blundering, like Tennyson's
brook, " goes on for ever," as I will show. The Imperial PostageStamp Album, published by Evans and Co., London, which first
induced my comment, changed the pines (alias pine-apples alias
pine-cones alias fir-cones) into fishes huriant. We might say,
What is to be expected of a philatelist publisher ? But can we say
the same of a tailoring firm, which charges the cross on the pouch
of our inspectors of police with fishes ? " To what base uses may
we return, Horatio !" The Perrings of Modyford, co. Devon, bear
" three fir-cones, vert, slipped." These are leafed at the apex only,
and are uncommonly like our pine-apples, so much so that in an
1832 edition of the " Peerage " (John Burke) these same fir-cones
are verbally given, and also drawn, as pine-apples. De Valmer
(see "Foreign Nobility") bears " three pine-cones proper, slipped."
These in contour and shading are precisely the same as the pines
shown in the above engraving. In the arms of Murchison of Rossshire are " two pines, slipped, vert." Now, these are leafed at the
apex and base like our genuine pine-apple (such as is in the middle
base of the arms of the See of Jamaica), unlike the above charges,
and unlike those in the arms of De Valmer and Perring. In all
conscience, what are the charges on the cross in our arms according to all these varieties ? Are we to accept these varieties as so
many specimens of faulty draughtsmanship ? Little did the designer
of the island seal, with its cross and pine-apples, he who so happily
applied " Nec sterilis crux est " to the glorious Cross of St. George,
ever dream that in the nineteenth century the "ordinary" would have
so degenerated. Nec sterilis (fruitful, productive, in the positive sense)
of fishes huriant ? And little did he imagine that some vile philatelist-herald ortailor-herald would have charged St. George with
herrings alias cod-fish alias marine monsters, and yet bring classics
into ridicule by retaining the " Fructus quam dulcis." Alas ! fructus is
anything but " fishy," but who will say that the Imperial Stamp
Album and police-pouch are not ? If we are to accept a cross or, on
a field argent, we must jeopardize acknowledged laws. Turning
round in our frantic distress over such novel and blasphemous
blazonry, we might take -refuge in impossibility, saying that the
field is other than argent. If any other colour or metal, or even a
fur, then why in arms not " tricked " is that tincture or fur not
heraldically represented ?
For my own part, I am strongly inclined to stick to the cross
gules on the field argent. My reasons, outside of records, are
many.

The history of " Jacques Union " — Union Jack — furnishes
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two splendid arguments, (a) against placing colour upon colour or
metal upon metal, (b) in favour of a cross gules on a field argent.
As to (a), the fimbriation and the compound device of cross and
saltires which taxed the skill of English heralds. As to (6), Jamaica,
an English colony, with arms designed by an Englishman — and a
metropolitan, too — at a time, a.d. 1661, when St. George flaunted
in single glory, might reasonably have adapted St. George,
differenced, or say charged, with an apt symbol — none better than
pine-apples, " Fructus quam dulcis de cortice duro." Then again,
Jamaica, an English colony, adapting St. George, as shown, also
adapted the City of London, differenced with pine-apples instead of
the dagger on a canton.1
Isn't it a disgrace that a British colony so pregnant with
traditions cannot give a correct and reliable blazon on its arms ?
I make strong appeal to the Government and our legislators to
spend ten guineas, say, through such a channel as the Jamaica
Institute, and set all doubts once and for ever at rest. Failing the
Government, I appeal to some generous and loyal Jamaican ; and,
failing these, I ask, is it not possible to raise these ten guineas by
voluntary subscriptions, send to Heralds' College, make a search,
and let us henceforth know what are our arms ?2
to\ CS» to\
9
9 9
COUNTS

OF

ROME.

HE following account of the Counts of Rome is
taken from the Pall Mall Gazette, but we have
ventured to correct some inaccuracies and make
some few additions.
Every now and again we read in the newspapers that the Pope has created some pious or
wealthy son of the Church a " Count of the Holy
Roman Empire." When Count Jametel was married at Richmond
a few weeks ago to the sister of the new Princess Danilo of Montenegro, almost every paper in the country described him as a Count
of the Empire.
It seems, therefore, not altogether superfluous to
1 The author might have added the argument that the cross of St. George is
very often found in impersonal arms at that period, e.g., in the arms of the East
India Company, Virginia Company, etc.
2 This appeal was originally made some months ago in the Jamaica press. If
the author is still collecting he can put us down for half a guinea. — Editor.
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explain that the lucky young man whose family has been raised in
two generations from shopkeeping to close alliance with thrones is
not that kind of Count, and that the Pope, who gave him his title,
has no power, and claims no right, to create titles of the Roman
Empire. The confusion arises to a great extent no doubt from the
conjunction of the words "Holy" and "Roman." Anything which
calls itself both the one and the other is at once set down in illinformed minds as being immediately connected with the Pope. As
a matter of fact, there is a popular jest that the Holy Roman
Empire was neither holy nor Roman nor an empire. It ought not
to be necessary to explain that the loose confederation which was
called to the last the Holy Roman Empire has been dead for a
century, and that consequently the nobiliary distinctions which were
created by the old Emperors, or by their Vicars during the actual or
technical vacancy of the Imperial throne, are no longer in anybody's
power to bestow. Many of the greatest Continental nobles were
originally feudatories of the Empire. The first Englishman who
received a foreign title while preserving his allegiance to his native
land was made Count by Rudolph II.; the great Duke of Marlborough was a Prince of the Empire, and when writing in French
was wont to sign himself " Le Prince et Due de Marlborough." It
is a very popular idea that the present Duke of Marlborough is also
a Prince of the Empire, but this is quite a mistake. The title
became extinct at the death of the first Duke. There is, however,
a considerable sprinkling of Englishmen who have inherited the title
of Count of the Germanic Empire.
What the Popes can, and do, create are Counts of Rome.
These nobles are not Counts of the Papal States — which, for the
matter of that, no longer exist. They are, properly speaking,
Counts of the Vatican — Counts Palatine, nobles of the Palace. The
official title, indeed, is " Count of the Apostolic Palace and of the
Court of the Lateran." The designation comes down from the time
when the Popes lived at St. John Lateran, and these Comites were
in actual fact the " companions " of the Pontiff. It is another
survival of those distant days that every Bishop-Assistant at the
Pontifical throne is created a Count when he receives his Court
nomination. But it is in relation to laymen that these Papal distinctions are most interesting. Originally, no doubt, as still is the
case in theory, Vatican titles — and the Pope grants everything, from
knighthoods to dukedoms — were conferred as rewards for good and
faithful service to the Church. When the late Countess Tasker, or
M. Mercier, of whom we used to hear so much in connection with
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the politics of the Province of Quebec, was ennobled, we may be
quite sure that the distinction was intended to mark the Papal
appreciation of the good deeds of faithful children of Holy Mother
the Church. Within recent years many English and Irish Catholics
have been inscribed upon the Golden Book of the Vatican. Ireland,
indeed, has long been familiar with these Papal nobles, and Lever's
Count Considine was but the crystallization of a type. In cases
such as we have mentioned it is the custom of the Pope to confer
these honours motu proprio et sine pecunia — without the payment of
fees to the Vatican Chancery. But during the present century great
numbers of Papal titles have been created, and it is quite certain
that the vast majority of them have not been accorded sine pecunia.
The granting of them, indeed, has come to be regarded as a regular
and legitimate source of income to the Holy See ; and it would
appear that it is no longer necessary to be a Roman Catholic, or
even, for the matter of that, a Christian at all, to become a noble of
the Apostolic Palace and of the Court of the Lateran. Turks, Jews,
infidels, and heretics are welcome, and sent away by an obliging
Vatican with any particular pattern of coronet which the applicant's
bank-balance enables him to pay for. It is not easy to answer with
absolute accuracy the interesting question of how much this kind of
thing costs. According, however, to the tariff of a foreign "nobility
agent," which was issued a few years ago, the title of Prince could at
that time be had for £ 3,000 ; a dukedom cost £2,000 ; while £1,000
would buy a countship, and £800 a barony. Since the title of Duke
is superior to that of Prince, we do not understand why it should be
cheaper ; but Prince has no doubt a semi-royal sound calculated to
charm the ears of the gudgeons — usually quite ignorant of such
matters — who are ready to be caught by such-like glittering baits.
We need hardly say that we do not vouch for these figures, nor
can we guess how much of such a sum was the personal charge of
the agent.
It has no doubt often been denied that the Vatican sells titles ;
and, technically speaking, it of course does not. The money paid is
not in return for the distinction ; it passes in the guise of fees for
making out and sealing the patent, and so on, fees which even an
English peer or baronet has to pay. The fees upon English
Peerage Patents run to much the same figures, and the English
Crown, like the Vatican, reaps a profit from these fees. Fortunately for the value of such honours the English Crown can
afford to ignore this consideration. Nor does the Pope stand alone
in covering up transactions of this kind under pleasant fictions.
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Italy and Portugal do the same, to say nothing of the accommodating little Republic of Andorra, which recently ennobled an
American because he made an allowance of £100 a year to the
national library. A Neapolitan lady possessed of great wealth
applied for a title to the diminutive Republic of San Marino, which,
like that of Andorra, deals in such decorations. The Republic,
wishing apparently not to soil its democratic fingers with vulgar
specie, requested that some valuable and useful present should
replace the usual douceur. This lady, bearing in mind the needs
and the military aspirations of the tiny State, purchased and presented aKrupp gun of the very latest and most powerful model, and
in due course was created a Marchesa. So far so good ; but the
humour of the situation lies in the fact that, for fear of international
complications, the gun can never be fired, lest the shot should fall — and it certainly would — upon Italian territory. The only direction
the gun can be pointed in is seawards, and even then trouble might
come, on the "follow my Leda " principle. It is in France that
Papal titles find their readiest sale, which is not surprising, seeing
that they are borne by many Frenchmen of position and real distinction. Indeed, it is almost traditional that every French
Ambassador to the Court of the Vatican should be created a Count
by the Pope, and it is only a few months since the customary distinction was conferred upon M. Poubelle. It would be ill-bred to
refuse — almost as impossible, indeed, as it would be for a French
President to decline the honorary canonry of St. John Lateran.
M. Loubet, like his predecessors, is indeed already a Canon of the
Lateran. It was the Pope who made Napoleon's brother Lucien
Prince of Canino in 1814 ; and if respectable French names are
wanted to give dignity to the Papal peerage, we may cite the
families of Clermont-Tonnerre, Janvier de la Motte, La Tour du
Moulin, De Maupassant, and great numbers of others which, familiar
enough in France, are not so well known here. England, however,
does not recognise Papal titles or decorations. By a Royal Warrant
no English subject may accept or wear any foreign title or decoration
without the Royal Licence in writing of Her Majesty. These Royal
Licences are only granted under exceptional circumstances, and the
rules concerning these circumstances are well known.
r
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ND now we come to what is the best authority
that exists — viz., the seals used by members of
the family — at least, those still extant. Of these
a considerable list is given by Henry Laing in

following :

his " Descriptive Catalogue of Ancient Scottish
Seals " and " Supplemental Descriptive Catalogue." In the earlier volume he gives the

" No. 798. Stuart, John, first Earl of Lennox of the later race.
Quarterly : first and fourth, three fleurs-de-lis for Aubigny ; second
and third ; a fess cheque, within a bordure, charged with eight
buckles, for Stuart of Bonkil ; on a surtout, a saltire cantoned with
four roses, the arms of Lennox. The inscription is rather indistinct,
but appears to be : ' S' Johannis Steuart de Lennex Domini
Dernle.' Appended to a contract of agreement with Elizabeth Menteith and Archibald Napier, her son. A.D. 1490. — Napier Charters.
" 799- Stuart, Matthew, son of the preceding. Quarterly :
first and fourth, Aubigny, as in the last, within a bordure charged
with buckles ; second and third, Stuart as before, within a bordure
engrailed, over all a label of three points, on a surtout, the arms of
Lennox. This seal is injured, rendering the inscription illegible.
A.D. 1490. — Napier Charters.
" 800. Stuart, Matthew, second Earl of Lennox (same person
as the last). This seal is in good preservation, and precisely the
same as No. 798. ' S' Mathei Steuart Comitis de Lennex
Domini Dernle.' Appended to a Precept of Clare Constat to Archibald Napier. A.D. 1509. — Napier Charters.
"801. Stuart, John, third Earl of Lennox, second son of the
above Matthew. Quarterly, as in the last. ' S' Johannis Steuart
Comitis de Lennox.' A.D. 1520. — General Register House, Edinburgh.
" 802. Stuart, John, Earl of Lennox (the same person as the
last). Couche, quarterly ; first and fourth, Aubigny as before ;
second and third, a fess cheque, with some appearance of a bordure
indented, for Stuart of Darnley. On a surtout, Lennox as before.
Crest on helmet, a bull's head ; supporters, two wolves. ' S' Johannis Steuart Comitis de Levennax, 1526.' — Kilsyth Charters.
VOL. III. — NO. XXX.
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" 803. Stuart, Matthew, fourth Earl of Lennox, son of the
preceding. Couch6, quarterly as before. Crest, etc., the same.
' [S' Mathew] Stuard Com it. DE Lauenax.' Appended to precept
of Seisin in favour of Mr. Alexander Colquhoun, 10th November, 1543.
Communicated by James Denniston, Esq.
" 804. Stuart, Robert, sixth Earl of Lennox, second son of the
third Earl. Quarterly, first and fourth, three fleur-de-lis, within a
bordure, charged with eight buckles, for Aubigny ; second and third,
a fess cheque within a bordure engrailed, for Stuart of Aubigny ; on
a surtout, a saltire engrailed, cantoned with four roses for Lennox.
Crest, on a helmet with mantlings, a bull's head. Supporters, two
wolves. Motto, on a ribbon below the seal : ' Avand Dernlie.'
' S' Roberti Steuart Coitis Levenax Dni Dernlie. Appended
to a Trust Deed of John, Earl of Atholl, 1578. — Napier Charters."
This is the first instance of the Lennox carrying the saltire
engrailed; it had probably been so borne by Robert merely as a
difference during the lifetime of his father, and before the succession
to the title opened to him.
" 805. Stuart, Esme,
Quarterly, as before, with
seven buckles in place of
issuing from a coronet ; in

first Duke of Lennox. A fine seal.
the exception of the bordure bearing
four, as in the former, and the crest
all other respects it is quite the same,

but larger. • S' E. Due. Sen. Co. A. Darn. Do. A. Tarb. Dalk.
et Aubi. Mag. Cam. Seo.,' 1581. — Morton Charters.
" 806. Stuart, Ludovic, second Duke of Lennox. Quarterly,
as before, but in this the bordure is charged with ten buckles. The
crest issuing from a coronet, a bull's head breathing out flames.
Supporters and helmet the same as in the last, with the addition of
a ducal coronet above the shield and the garter, inscribed with the
motto of the Order surrounding it. The original silver matrix of this
fine seal was communicated to the late George Smythe, Esq., but unfortunately no note was made of its possessor."
So much information we get from Mr. Laing's older book. In
the supplementary volume he gives another seal of the second
Duke of Lennox, thus :
" 938. Stuart, Ludovic, second Duke of Lennox, Great
Chamberlain of Scotland (Plate viii., Fig. 2). A fine large seal.
Quarterly : first and fourth, three fleurs-de-lis, within a bordure
engrailed for D'Aubigny ; second and third, a fess cheque within a
bordure charged with eight buckles, for Stuart of Darnley ; on an
escutcheon, surtout, a saltire engrailed, cantoned with four roses,
for Lennox.

Crest, on a full-faced helmet, a bull's head breathing
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out flames. Supporters, two wolves rampant. The shield, etc.,
placed within a cloak, lined with ermine. On a ribbon issuing from
the coronet is ' Avant Darnly.' ' S' Ludovici Dus Lenox Co.
Darn. Do. Tarbol. Meth. & Obing. Ma. Camer. Scotl^e."
Appended to Confirmation of the Lands of Letter, in Stirling, to
Sir James Stirling, of Keir, 2.0th March, 1586. — Keir Charters.
"939- Counter Seal of the Last (Plate viii., Fig. 3). A very
handsome monogram of the name and title, under a ducal coronet ;
the background ermine."
It will be noticed that in this list Mr. Laing invariably styles
the first and fourth quarters " for Aubigny," a mistake, as we see
from the above grant for the royal arms of France. Perhaps some
reader skilled in old French heraldry can tell us if there are any
arms attached to the Lordship of Aubigny, and if so, what are
the charges. I have seen some ascribed to the name of Aubigny,
which, from their peculiar tinctures, struck me — argent, a lion
rampant ermine ; but if these had anything to do with the ancient
Lordship I cannot say.
The next point one would like to be enlightened on is why the
royal arms of France are borne within a bordure, as no order to
that effect is found in the original grant ? And then how the
Buckles, which belong to the composed coat of Stuart and Buckle
or (De Bonkyl) found their resting-place so long on this bordure of
the French arms ? The first Stuart of Bonkyl, Sir John, second
son of Alexander, the High Steward of Scotland, married the
daughter and heiress of Sir Alexander de Bonkyl. (He was slain
at the Battle of Falkirk 1298.) The arms of this family given by
Nisbet (quoting Sir James Balfour), vol. i., p. 402, are sable, three
buckles or, and states that Sir John composed a coat of his own
arms, or a fess cheque, for Stuart by adding to it for his wife a bend
charged with three buckles or. Nisbet gives the bend as sable on
p. 402, but in other places, and as more usually, it is blazoned gules.
The Stuarts of Aubigny seem very fond of these buckles, as they
appear in many ways in the decorations of their Chateau of La
Verrerie, rebuilt by Robert Stuart, fourth Seigneur D'Aubigny,
1508-1543, and now in the possession of M. le Marquis de Vogue,
who preserves it in its original state. The bordure is a well-known
difference in Scottish heraldry for the cadet of a family, and the
arrangement of colour on colour would not be strange according to
Continental use ; but why the buckles belonging to Bonkyl should
be borne with the French royal arms seems strange, unless they
were regarded as the most honourable charge possessed by the
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Stuarts of Bonkyl, and so might not be unworthy to be borne with
the arms of royalty. The bordure, though not mentioned in the
original grant, may have been added as a difference to distinguish
the coat from members of the blood royal. As therefore Henry
Stuart, Lord Darnley, was the eldest son of Matthew Stuart,
fourth Earl of Lennox (No. 803 in the above list), whose
seal is the same as his father, John, third Earl, we may conclude
that the arms of the husband of Mary Queen of Scots were :
Quarterly, first and fourth azure, three fleurs-de-lis or for France,
within a bordure gules charged with (eight) buckles of the second
vfor a difference) ; second and third, or a fess cheque within a
bordure engrailed gules, for Steuart of Bonkyl, on a surtout argent,
a saltire cantoned by four roses gules for Lennox. As he died
before his father, he should have over all a label of three points
argent.
His mother was, as before stated, Margaret Douglas, daughter
of Archibald, Earl of Angus, and Queen Margaret, widow of
James IV. and daughter of Henry VII. of England; but as Margaret Douglas was not an heiress, as Nisbet remarks, Lord Darnley
had no right to bear his mother's arms.
toto to>
$
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OF DOCUMENTS UNDER THE GREAT AND PRIVY
SEALS OF SCOTLAND {continued).
By Charles S. Romanes.
Signatures past Jany 5, 1677.

NFEFTMENT to Robert, Earle of Southesk, of
James
the towne and lands of the barronie of
Camagie. Fairniflat otherwise called Kinneffe, redeemable be payment of 20,000 lib. ; upon the
resignatione of Patrick Scott.
Composition 200 lib.
Infeftment to Mr William Aikman, Advocat,
eldest lawfull sone to John Aikman of Cairney, of the lands of
Cairney and croft of the same called Smiddiehill ; holds of his
Majestie feu ; upon the resignatione of the said John Aikman of
Cairney, his father.
Composition 30 lib.
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Escheat and liferent of Thomas Dumbar sone lawfull
R b r K "11
' to umquhill lve
Patrick Dunbar
and his spouse, to
s. of Blairie
themse
Composition 20 lib.
Tuttorie of Thomas McClure son to umquhill Hugh
McClure writter in Edinburgh to Robert McClure, merchant burgess there.
Composition 10 merks.
Tuttorie of Isobell Rollo, lawfull daughter to umquhill Sir John
Rollo of Bannockburne, to William Stirling of Herbertshyre.
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat of Tames Miller, merchant in Kelso, to Robert
Bannockburn. ~
•
i
~-r-.ii- t •
Paterson, Comisser Clerk ot Pebhs, upon his owne
horning.
Composition 20 lib.
Escheat of David Graham of Meiklewood, Robert Gourley of
Kipdarroch, Archibald Stirling of Redhall and Alexander Cunninghame of Bothan, to Sir William Sharp, Cash-keiper upon his owne
horning.
Composition gratis.
Tuttorie of Robert Hog son to umquhill John Hog,
indweller in Dalkeith, to James Veitch, wheil-wright,
burges of Edinburgh.
Composition 10 merks.
Tak.

t

Wm PanTuttorie of Petter and Mary Bruces, lawfull children to
toune takin umquhill Petter Bruce of Spoutwallis, to Andrew Bruce of
out*
Polcalk.
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat of the heritours of Gargunock to Sir William Sharp his
Majestie's cash-keiper.

Composition gratis.

[Entry deleted.]

Signatures past on Jany 12, 1677.
Infeftment to Sir Alexander Don of Newtoune, Knight
tekhfout!11 and Barronett, in liferent, and Patrick Don, his youngest
lawfull sone, in fie, of the toune and lands of Auldtouneburne both East and West side thereof and these three merk lands
sometyme of George Hoppringle of Torwoodlie, his fourt part of the
lands of Cliftoune, and others ; holds of his Majestie blensch and
ward, the ward changed to taxt ward for payment of 80 merks for
the ward, alse much for the releiffe, and 160 merks for the manage ;
upon the resignatione of the said Sir Alexander Don and John Ker,
portioner of Cliftoune, and annexing the saids lands in ane haill
tennendrie to be called hereafter the tennendrie of Auldtouneburne,
under the King's hand.
Composition 80 merks.
Infeftment of two husband lands of Hiltoune to Joseph Jonstoune
of Hiltoune ; holds of his Majestie blensch ; upon the resignatione
of David Home of Crosrig.
Composition 20 lib.
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Infcftmcnt to Mr Andrew Oswald, Advocat, of anc
Mr. Wil lain
Cordon
annual
rent of 378 merks
out
barronie of
takin out.
• 1•
.
, . of the
r Tlands , and
,
bKirling, upon the resignatione of James Murray, younger
of Skirling.
Composition 10 merks.

Infeftment to Mr David Dewar, Advocat, of the lands
of Muirtoune; holds of his Majestie taxt ward, fer payment of 10 merks for the ward, and that as the just thrid part of
30 merks, alse much fer the releiffe, and 66 merks 8s: nd, for the
manage, as the just thrid part of 200 merks, for the haill mariage of
the lands of Pitkainie, upon the resignatione of James Weims of
Composition 10 merks.
Pitkanie.
Takin ou

Confirmatione of ane contract of wodsett to William
McCulloch of Nether Ardwell of the lands of Lauchintyre,
Milnemark and Margwocher, redeemable be payment of 3000 merks.
Composition 20 lib.
Takin out

t

Tuttorie of Margaret Johnstoune, lawfull daughter to
umquhill George Johnstoune, merchant burges of Edinburgh, to Robert Donaldsone, indweller there.
Composition 10 merks.
Tuttorie of . . . Johnstounes, lawfull children to umquhill John
Johnstoune in Restalrig, to Jasper Johnstoune in ye Abbey hill their
uncle.
Composition 10 merks.
_ . .
Escheat of Henrie Guthrie of Castletoune to Sir David
Takin out.
.
.
Carnagie of Pittarrow, upon his owne horning. The
escheat and liferent of the said Henrie Guthrie is also sought be Sir
Alexander Falconer of Glenfarcher who is preferd to the gift.
Composition 40 lib.
Escheat and liferent of William Gray of Haystoune
and his three sons, to Thomas Fothringhame of Bandeane,
upon his owne horning.
It is also sought be Mr Patrick Yeoman
of Drybrugh upon his owne horning. Bandean preferd to the gift.
Composition 40 lib.
T k<

^

Signatures past January 26, 1677.
Infeftment to James Dunlop of that Ilk of the two
takin'out1 merk
of Kirkland
Dunlop ; holds
his Majestie
It hathlandalso
ane confirmatione
of aneof heritable
Bandfew.
of
3000 merks out of the 18 shilling land or thereby of Oldhall, and
fortie pennie land of Mossyde ; upon the resignatione of James
Cunninghame of Aikit.
Composition 20 lib.
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Takin out

Escheat and liferent of Andrew Arnot of Capledrae to
Mr Archbald Turner, one of the ministers of Edinburgh,
upon his owne horning.
Composition, 10 merks.
Tuttorie
of
Margaret
and
Annabell McConchies,
Takin out.
lawfull daughters to ye deceast Gilbert McConchie in
Mayboll, to Gilbert Mclllwraith of Dunmurchie.
Composition 10 merks.
Remissione for Adulterie to Hugh McDowgall in Clochonie in
the parish of Kilmore and Sara Gerret daughter to Gerrett Siac
Gerrett in the said paroshin.
Composition 80 lib.
Escheat and liferent of John Sinclair of Ratter to Dame Elizabeth
Hope, relict of umquhill Sir George Mowat of Inglistoune, Knight
and Barronet, upon his owne horning. Composition 40 lib.
Escheat of umquhill Mr William Dalgarno of Carnmanno to
Alexander, Earle of Dumfermling, etc. upon his owne horning.
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat
of
James
Broun
in
Kelso to Richard Lovett,
Takin out.
citizen and haberdasher of London, and Andrew Young,
writter to his Majestie's Signett, his factor, for his interest, upon
their owne horning.
Composition 20 merks.
Escheat and liferent of Alexander, Earle of EglingTakin out.
toune, to Alexander, Lord Montgomerie, his sone.
Composition 10 merks.
(To be continued.)
r
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NEW

JERSEY

"HOUSE

OF

LORDS/

N our issue for last February we published as a
"curiosity" a paragraph from the Bristol Mercury
concerning the so-called Peers of the United
States, and asked for further details. The paragraph came under the notice of an American, who
has unravelled the mystery, and writes :
" My attention was recently called to a paragraph taken from the Genealogical Magazine, to the effect
that there is a 'real House of Lords in the United States,'
situated at Perth Amboy, in the State of New Jersey, and that
its members, t although citizens of the United States, are at the
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same time vassals of Her Majesty.' This seemed interesting, and
Perth Amboy being but little over an hour's ride by train from
Philadelphia, I travelled over there to try and find some of the
' lords,' my fellow-subjects
Alas ! it required but one
with me an introduction
incumbent secretary and
the General Proprietors

of our Most Gracious and beloved Cjueen.
pinprick to burst the bubble. I carried
to Mr. Adrian Lyon, attorney-at-law, and
register (we should call him registrar) to
of the Eastern Division of the State of

New Jersey, at one time called the ' Lords Proprietors,' and learnt
the whole story. They are not even called ' Lords Proprietors '
nowadays, and most of their property has long since passed out of
their hands. As a matter of fact, the House of Peers need be under
no apprehension lest any of their prerogatives be usurped by the
Jersey lords. They simply do not, and never did, exist.
" The facts are simple and easily explained. In the year 1664,
James, Duke of York, who had received the same from his brother,
King Charles II., did by certain deeds grant and convey to John,
Lord Berkeley, Baron of Stratton, Privy Councillor, and to Sir
George Carteret, of Saltrum in Devonshire, Knight and Privy
Councillor, and to their heirs and assigns for ever, all that tract of
land now known as the State of New Jersey, together with all sorts
of rights and royalties appertaining to such proprietorship. Berkeley
and Carteret agreed upon a constitution, appointed a Governor,
who was given power to appoint from six to twelve councillors, a
registrar to keep the books, and a surveyor-general to lay out and
bound all lands disposed of to planters and settlers. In course of
time the property naturally began to change hands, the two original
proprietors made an equal division of the property, and Berkeley
sold his share outright. Somewhere about the year 1682, after
Carteret's death, his widow conveyed the whole of her property to
twelve men, and these men, their heirs, descendants, and assigns,
are called to this day the General Proprietors. Some short time
after they came into possession the twelve original men memorialized
the Privy Council, and in one of the clauses asked that ' The proprietors may be lords of the soil and hold courts for the lands in
their proprietyship, and appoint all officers that relate thereunto.'
Those were not days of ocean greyhounds, nor cables, nor wireless
telegraphy. The answer was seventeen years in coming, and this is
what it was : ' We have no objection to this clause in case these
officers be no other than such as constitute a court baron or leet
in England.'
" For several years after this concession the proprietors styled
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themselves ' Lords Proprietors,' but of course they were not Peers
of the realm, nor did they possess seats in the House of Lords.
They were ' Lords of the Manor.' Gradually the assumption of
even this barren honour was abandoned, and while the proprietors
still retain all their ancient rights and privileges, their jurisdiction
has dwindled very considerably, and they make no pretence, nor
ever have, to any claim to that which never appertained to them.
The House of Lords is still safe !"
?- , t
CONCERNING

THE

EARLY

f
\0\

MAKING
GRANTS

OF GENTLEMEN.

OF ARMS.

WRITER in our pages recently laid down very
definitely what he considered to be the legal
definition of the word " gentleman " ; but in the
articles, as they then appeared, the statement was
merely a quotation of an opinion, or, rather, a
series of quotations from other writers. The
point was, however, amplified, when the articles
were republished in book-form, by the production of proof in the
form of a report of a case in the Earl Marshal's Court which hung
upon the definition of the word, and by a reference to a certain
grant of arms which contained a definite grant of nobility. The
whole subject will probably be of considerable interest to many of
our readers if we carry the proofs further upon the lines suggested
by the examples quoted above.
Much interwoven with the foregoing consideration is the law
concerning the descent of a coat-of-arms. Briefly, at the present time
the law of descent as officially recognised is as follows : In England
and Ireland a full and inalienable right to the arms granted descends
to all legitimate male descendants of the grantee, and to all legitimate male descendants of those other persons to whom the right is
specifically granted by the patent. Difference marks and their use and
descent are considered optional unless they have been stereotyped,
and their use rendered compulsory by some specific grant or exemplificationand
;
the existence of the recognised marks of cadency,
and their use or disuse, does not either legitimate or invalidate the
right to arms of the most junior cadet amongst the male descendants
of the grantee. The arms likewise descend for life to all legitimate
vol. in. — no. xxx.
33
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daughters of males who inherited under the original patent, and the
right to the arms as quartering passes to the descendants of such
of these daughters as are heirs-general. At the present time it is
not admitted that any female has the right to inherit or transmit
a crest. In Scotland the arms of a family descend to the heir male
and heir-of-line of the body of the grantee so long as these remain
one and the same person, and cadets amongst male descendants are
each required to rematriculate the arms and have differences officially
assigned. These differences become permanent, and may not be discarded, save in the single case of the subsequent succession of a cadet
to the position of heir male and heir of line of the body of the original
grantee, or to the position of heir male and heir of line of the body of
some cadet senior to himself, whose position he thereupon assumes.
Daughters in Scotland inherit for life the arms of their father.
Daughters in Scotland, being "heirs portioners," inherit and transmit as quarterings the arms of their father with his difference marks.
An eldest or only daughter, being heir of line, inherits her father's arms
and his supporters if he possess them, and unless these supporters
have been specifically allocated by patent to descend with a Peerage
or Baronetcy, or granted with any other specified limitation. But we
have this anomaly, that the heir male also inherits the supporters,
and also inherits the undifferenced coat-of-arms, even when the
heir male and heir of line are no longer identical. At least examples
of such inheritance can be produced. But it is difficult and hazardous
to generalize as to this Scottish law, because Lyon King of Arms
has so much personal discretion left to him in dealing with each
case upon its merits as it arises, and also because we here in England
seem almost utterly to fail to grasp the importance which is now
and always has been attached to the territorial argument in Scotland
in relation to arms.
The curious part of the matter is that both Scottish practice
and Scottish law were undoubtedly originally the law in England,
and in early times it was admitted that the right to the undifferenced
arms belonged to the head of the family alone, and not, as now, to
all male descendants.
The question of the descent of a coat-of-arms was very ably
treated in an article, " The Law of Inheritance as applied to
Arms," by F. M. N., in the Herald and Genealogist (November, 1863).
We had purposed reprinting this article as it stood, but it has
seemed desirable to carry the investigations of that writer a little
further than he has there taken them.
Another consideration has been lately before us. The right to a
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modern coat-of-arms, of course, is due to its patent, and these modern
grants of arms, in which the limitation is " to his descendants " or
"his posterity," of course are in strict conformity with the presently
accepted law of arms. Those coats-of-arms which were allowed
and recorded at the visitations are necessarily not limited as to their
descent by the terms of any specific instrument, and there is therefore no difficulty in applying to such coats-of-arms the presently
operative laws of descent.
But there is a distinct difficulty with regard to ancient coatsof-arms for which specific grants can be quoted, the limitations of
which are in direct conflict with the presently existing law. If a
grant of arms to a man "and his heirs" or to a man "and his
heirs male," was made at a time when the undifferenced arms could
be borne by one person alone at a time, and if this limitation is still
to hold good in its rigid Peerage interpretation in defiance of an
accepted change in heraldic law, the distinct anomaly arises in
England that whereas the younger sons of grantees within the last
300 years all inherit arms, the younger sons of a more ancient grantee
whose nobility is infinitely superior have no right to bear the
arms granted to their ancestor, for the English law of arms has
created neither machinery nor procedure for the matriculation of
arms to cadets, as is the case in Scotland. Further, if this rigid
interpretation (upon the Peerage model) in ancient cases of limitations to " heirs " and " heirs male," by which the descent is
confined to one person at a time, is to be insisted upon, we get
this still stranger anomaly, that a coat-of-arms or crest, if limited
suis heredibus, can pass through a female and her descendants
and be carried with a name and a male descent to which no arms
belong. That, of course, is on the assumption that the descent
passes through an only daughter succeeding to an undivided inheritance. There is yet another anomaly, that under such interpretation
a crest alone might pass to a person who possessed no arms at all.
There is still another anomaly. What is to happen under a grant
to a man " and his heirs " when the inheritance devolves upon
co-heirs ? In such a case a title falls into abeyance, but lands are
divided. Now, is the coat-of-arms to be divided, as are the lands ?
is it to fall into abeyance, as does the title ? or is it to pass equally
to all the co-heirs ? If it is to be divided, who is going to use the
knife, and in what direction is the shield to be divided ? Is the
division to be made horizontally or perpendicularly, or are the
co-heirs to raffle amongst themselves for the different charges ? If
the arms are to fall into abeyance, what becomes of the ancient

33—2
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science of the marshalling of quarterings, which certainly dates back
to the time when these Peerage limitations were the rule in grants
of arms ? As a matter of fact, the instances of that date show
clearly that all the co-heirs inherited the arms as quarterings, at
any rate. But it is an undecided point whether, from the examples
still in existence, any rule of descent can be deduced to show which,
if any, of the co-heirs, by the assumption of any specific quartering
out of its regular position, inherited superior rights as an heir of
line. We think there is very little doubt that all co-heirs did inherit
the arms in some way or another, and therefore we get this anomaly,
that suis heredibus in the case of co-heirs governs land in one way,
a peerage in another, and arms in still yet another way. And, by
interpretation of the doctrine of the descent of arms to one person
(rather than to all male descendants) we yet get this further
anomaly, that if the descent reaches a point when the inheritance
passes to co-heirs, the same undifferenced coat-of-arms would be
borne at the same time certainly by two, and possibly by twenty,
different people, or by their descendants (which descendants may
possibly be of plebeian male descent), whilst the right to arms is
absolutely denied to younger sons whose male ancestry is unquestionable.
Now, this question of the descent of arms under these ancient
patents is a matter of very considerable interest. We hold very
definite opinions as to what the law was and is ; but before attempting either to publish these opinions or to define the law, it seems
to us desirable to collect all accessible information upon the point,
and to endeavour to base such opinions and conclusions upon a
wide number of examples rather than upon a few. For this reason
it is very desirable that particulars should be available of all early
grants of arms and their limitations. Meantime we leave our
readers to think the point over for themselves.
Another consideration we have in mind is that we believe no
calendar or catalogue has ever been made of the arms granted by
the Crown and recorded upon the Patent Rolls, and in our little
way we hope to do something towards making available the vast
store of information which lies buried in the Record Office; consequently we propose to publish, as we can obtain the information,
those grants of arms of which the original record is there to be
found. In putting them forward, we do not undertake either that
the list is a complete one, or that any particular order is observed,
though we hope, unless their number proves to be very much
greater than we anticipate, that we shall be able to say at the end
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that the list may then be taken as complete. Had we only to deal
with one set of rolls and a uniform and completed series of calendars,
it might be possible to give such an undertaking; but under the
present circumstances it is difficult to adopt such a standpoint, and
consequently at present we put forward the list as nothing more
than a series of early grants of arms made directly by the Crown.
They will be continued from time to time under the heading of
" Early Grants of Arms " ; and whilst we shall continue to pursue
our own investigations, we shall be glad to receive from any reader
the reference to any grant of arms or armorial insignia contained
in any Act of Parliament, or to be found upon the Patent or Charter
Rolls or elsewhere. We do not at present refer to ordinary grants
of arms under the hands and seals of the Kings of Arms, though we
are anxious to find out the earliest grant of arms made by a King
of Arms.
The first we publish, it will be noticed, has no hereditary limitation whatever.
Patent Roll, No. 239 (13 Ric. II.), Part I.
le Roi a tous ceux as queux cestes Ires viendrount,
Sachez q' come vn Chiualer Fraunceys a ceo
sam^.
q' nous sum9 enformez ad chalange vn fire liege Jorin de
Kyngestofi a faire c'teins faitz et pointz darmes ouesqz le dit Chiualer
Nous a fyn q' le dit fire liege soit le meulz honrablement resceuz et
faire puisse 't p'fournir les ditz faitz et pointz darmes, luy auons resceuz
en lestat de gentile home 't luy fait esquier, 't volons qil soit conuz
parmes 't porte desoreenauant cest assauoir dargent oue vne chapewe
dazure ouesqz vne plume dostricrl de goules. Et ceo a tous yceux
as queux y apptient nous notifions p ycestes. En tesmoignaunce
de quele chose nous auons fait faire cestes nos Ires patentes don
Kyngestofi

souz nre gaunt seal a fire Paleys de WestrS le prim* iour de Juylt.
Translation of Grant to John Kingston, Patent Roll, 13 Ric. II.,
Part I.
The King to all to whom these letters shall come,
For John
Greeting.°
Know that whereas a French knight, as we
Kingestone.
are informed, has challenged John de Kyngestone, one
of our lieges, to do certain deeds and points of arms with the
said knight, We, in order that our said liege may be the more
honourably received, and may do and perform the said feats and
points of arms, have received him into the condition of a gentleman,
and have made him esquire, and we will that he shall be known by

The Arms of Charles Ormsby Blake-de-Burgh.
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arms, and shall henceforth bear, to wit, silver, a chapeau azure with
an ostrich plume gules ; and this by these presents we notify to
all therein concerned. In witness whereof we have had these our
letters patent drawn up. Given under our Great Seal at our Palace
of Westminster, the first day of July.
(To be continued.)
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BLAKE-DE-BURGH.
Edward

I., King of England.

Philip IV., King of France,
surnamed le Bel.

Edward II., King of England. =The Princess Isabelle.
1
Edward III., King of England, crownedFeb. 1, 1327 ; died June 21, 1377.

Phillippa, dau. of William,
Count of Holland and
Hainault.

2nd son, Lionel of: Lady Elizabeth de Burgh, dau. of William, Earl
of Ulster. In right of this lady the King of
Antwerp, Duke
of Clarence,
England claimed some of the Blake property
K.G. ; died Oct.
in co. Galway ; but John Blake petitioned
the Crown in 1640, and successfully proved
17, 1368.
that the lands of Moyne-dan and Kiltullagh
had belonged to the Blakes before the right
of the King of England accrued.
March ;Mortimer,
Phillippa, only child and heiress of=Edmund
Earl 27,
of
died Dec.
Lionel Plantagenet, Duke of Clarence,
K.G.
1381.
Roger Mortimer, Earl of March, Alinanor, dau. and co-heir of
Thomas Holland, Earl of
Lord - Lieutenant of Ireland ;
died July 20, 1398.
Kent, son of Thomas, Earl of
Kent, by Joan Plantagenet,
only child of Edmund, Earl
of Kent, 3rd son of Edward I.
a
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and eventually heir of
Roger, Earl of March.
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Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Cambridge, son of Edmund of Langley,
Duke of York, K.G. (son of King
Edward III.) j beheaded Aug. 6,
14*5-

Lady Isabel Plantagenet, =Henry Bourchier,
Earl of Ewe and
only dau. of Richard,
Jissex ; died 1483. Son of William
Earl of Cambridge.
Bourchier, Earl of Ewe, by his wife
Lady Anne Plantagenet, 2nd dau. and
co-heir of Thomas of Woodstock, Duke
of Gloucester (son of King Edward III.).
Cicely Bourchier, only dau. ; sister=John Devereux, Lord Ferrers
of Chartley ; died 1501.
and sole heiress of Henry, Earl
of Essex.
I
Walter Devereux, Viscount Hereford,
K.G. ; died Sept. 27, 1558.

Mary, dau. of Thomas Grey,
Marquess of Dorset.

Sir Richard Devereux, of Bodenham ;=pDorothy Hastings, dau. of
died vita patris, October 13, 1547.
George, 1st Earl of Huntingdon.
Walter Devereux, Earl of Essex, : Lettice, dau. of Sir Francis
Viscount Hereford, and Lord
Knollys, K.G., by Catherine
Ferrers of Chartley, K.G.; died
Cary, his wife, niece of Anne
Sept. 22, 1576.
Boleyne, Queen Consort of
Henry VIII., and 10th in
descent from Edward I.
Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex, =Frances, dau. and heir of Sir
Francis Walsingham, and
K.G., the favourite of Queen
widow of the renowned Sir
Elizabeth; beheaded Feb. 25,
1601.
Philip Sidney.
Sir Henry Shirley, Bart., of Stanton
Harold, High Sheriff of Leicestershire
in 1625 '■> died Feb. 8, 1634. He was
a descendant through Berkeley,
Howard, and Stafford of both Thomas
of Woodstock and John of Gaunt.

Lady Dorothy Devereux,=
sister and heir of
Robert, Earl of Essex,
the Parliamentary
General ; married in
1616.
b

ROTAL
I
Sir Robert Shirley, father of
Robert, 1st Earl Ferrers,
ancestor of the noble house
of Shirley.

DESCENT

Lettice Shirley, = William, 7th Earl
1687.Clanricarde,
of
only
Sir dau.
Henryof
Shirley.

I
John de Burgh, 9th Earl of Clanricarde==Bridget Talbot, dau. of
successor to his elder brother, the 8th
James Talbot, Esq.
Earl ; died 1722.
Michael de Burgh, ioth:
Earl of Clanricarde,
son and heir ; died
1726.

1
Lady Anne de Burgh, elder
dau. of Michael, 10th Earl
of Clanricarde; marriage
settlements dated July 24,
1741 ; died 1794.

Anastacia: :Sir George
Browne,
Daly, of the
6th Bart,
blood Royal
of the
through her
Neale,
father and
mother.
elder
brother of
John,
1st
Lord KiL
maine; descended
from the
noble
family of
Montague
and Sir
Anthony
Browne.
vol. in. — no. xxx.

Anne, widow of Hugh Parker, son of Sir
Henry Parker, and dau. and co-heir of
Right Hon. John Smythe, of Tedworth, Speaker of the House of Commons, who is buried in Westminster
Abbey, near his dau., the Countess of
Clanricarde.
Denis Daly, Esq., of Raford, co. Galway ; died March 14, 1791, aged 91.
Descended from Nial of the Nine
Hostages, King of Ireland. Through
this marriage the Blakes of Merlin
Park are descended from the ancient
Milesian Kings.

Margaret Daly,z
marriage
settlements April
17,
1762, of blood
Royal through
both her father
and mother;
through her
father from Nial
of the Nine Hostages, King
of Ireland,
through
her
mother from
Philip IV. of
France and Edward III. of England.

Charles Blake, Esq.,
of Moyne Abbey,
co. Mayo, and
Moyne Hill, co.
Galway (the oldest
property from
1306), of Coolcon
and Ballyglass, co.
Mayo, and of Merlin Park, co. Galway, and owner of
the original property of Moynedan,
to his
directgranted
ancestor,
Richard Blake,
Sheriff 1277.
of Connaught,
34
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I
Georgina Browne, married Aug. 3, 1790, her
first cousin ; she was co-heiress and representative of the eldest branch of the
Browncs of the Neale, descended from the
noble house of Montague; died Nov. 24,
1840 ; buried in Royal vault, Christchurch
Cathedral, Dublin.

Charles Blake, Esq.,
D.L., of Coolcon
and Moyne, co.
Mayo, and Merlin
Park, co. Galway,
etc. (See pedigree
of C. O. Blake-deBurgh, registered
in College of Arms.)

Dorothea Stewart, dau. and
eventually heiress of Thomas
Gore Ormsby, Esq., of Comyn,
co. Sligo, and Ballymurray, co.
Roscommon ; buried at Boulogne-sur-Mer, France.

Charles Blake, Esq., of Coolcon,
and Merlin Park, J. P. and D.L.,
High Sheriff of Galway ; buried
at Boulogne-sur-Mer, France.

Charles Ormsby Blake- = Honora Mabel Angela, only child and
heiress of Walter Blake Lawrence, Esq.,
de-Burgh, of Coolcon
and Ballyglass, co.
of Lisreaghan and Lawrencetown, co.
Mayo, assumed the
Galway, Captain 41st Regiment, and a
name and arms of
Knight of Malta (by his wife, Olivia
de Burgh by Royal
Mary, eldest dau. of Sir Michael Dillon
license and signBellew, Bart., of Mount Bellew, co. Galmanual, dated at St.
way) ;married July 29, 1868 ; died Oct.
James, Oct. 10, ii
19, 1873, at Arcachon, Gironde.
Violette Olivia Blake-de-Burgh, only child, born July 17, 1869.
T
DUCHY

OF

LANCASTER

?
" INQUISITIONES

POST-MORTEM
" {continued).
By Ethel Stokes.
NSWER of William Turpyn, for relief demanded on
lands in Knaptoft and Mowseley, co. Leicester.
[N.D.]
Relief is claimed from him on the lands
of Richard Gubyon, John Somervile, John
Peynell, and Thomas Rushale. These men
were all his ancestors, and the lands in their
hands were the same and not diverse ; so that one knight's fee
only is due which he is ready to pay. Vol. ii., no. 116.
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Answer of Robert Moton for relief on lands in Fekylton, etc.,
co. Leicester. [N.D.]
In 18 Edw. IV. William Moton, his father, whose heir he
is, conveyed the lands to feoffees in trust, which estate still
continues. Vol. ii , no. 117.
Answer of John Dansey to demand for relief on lands in Somerby,
etc., co. Leicester. [N.D.]
He holds the freehold of the said lands byt demise of James
Ormond, Earl of Wiltshire, 28 Hen. VI., with remainder to
William Dansey in tail male. Vol. ii., no. 121.
Answer of John Mallery, Esq., to distress for relief at Walton,
held of the manor of Noseley, co. Leicester. [N.D.]
His father John Mallery, whose heir he is, conveyed the
manor of Walton to trustees still surviving. Vol. ii., no. 123.
Answer of Thomas More of Helmenden, co. Northants, to demand
for relief. [N.D.]
His lands in Helmenden he holds by deed of gift from
Richard More, his father. Vol. ii., no. 124.
Thomas Stafford, Esq. [N.D.] pleads he is not liable for relief
on his lordship of Dodford, co. Northants, because he
has it of the gift of Dame Alianor, his mother, and not
by descent, because he was a younger son to the said
Alianor. Vol. ii., no. 125.
Answer of William Belgrave to distress taken at Southkylworth,
co. Leicester. [N.D.]
William Belgrave, his father, was seised of messuages, etc.,
at Southkylworth, and therewith enfeoffed his son, the present
holder, and Elizabeth, the latter's wife, who still survives.
Vol. ii., no. 137.
Answer of John Malery to the charge of deforcing the King's
grace of the body of William Seyvell, son and heir of
Richard Seyvell, decd, and of his lands, etc. [N.D.] (See
inq. p.m. R. Seyvyll, below.)
The said Richard and Agnes, his wife, were seised of lands
in Blaby, co. Leicester ; Agnes survives, and is now wife of
the said John, who holds in her right. Vol. ii., no. 139.
Answer of Thomas Haltoft (Michaelmas term, gth Henry VII.)
to the charge of taking and conveying away Alice Flete,
sister and heir of Edmund Flete, being the King's ward.
He says the said Alice was continually at his house at
Waplode in Holland (co. Lincoln), two years before her
departing, attending upon Johane, wife of William Haltoft,
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father to the said Thomas ; and after the decease of the said
Edmund, one William Dale of Harleston about Trinity
Sunday last past conveyed away the said Alice, and kept her
at his rule till she was married to one Nicholas Upton of
Boston.
Vol. ii., no. 148.
Nicholas Upton, in answer to a writ of ravishment of ward,
replies that at her brother's death the said Alice was 14 years
old and more, and that a marriage was arranged between
them by their friends. Vol. ii., no. 149.
Answer of Richard Lewkenor to a distress taken for relief
claimed of the manor of Sheffield in East Grinstead, co.
Sussex. [N.D.]
The said manor was held by Roger Lewkenor, Kt.,
Richard's father, for life, with remainder to Richard and his
heirs male, under an estate made by Harry Knyghleg and
Thomas Bartelott. Vol. ii., no. 150.
Richard Syvyll, inq. p.m. taken 1st February [9], Henry VII.
(The regnal year is illegible ; the printed calendar
gives 9.)
The said Richard held the manor of Blaby as intermediary
between the King and the actual occupant, Richard Belgrave.
The date of death is left blank. William Seyvill, his son and
heir, is one year old. {Compare answer of John Mallery,
above.) Vol. ii., no. 151.
Petition of William Brokesby, Esq. [N.D.] (— Henry VII.)
One William Wynell (or Wyvell) died 4th ? March . . .
One Katherine, daughter to John Warde of Arttilborowe, co.
Northants, is cousin and next heir to the said William ;
the petition is for the wardship of said Katherine. Vol. ii.,
no. 153.
Answer of William Wentworth, Esq., and Dame Margaret
Seyntgeorge, his wife, late wife of Richard Coton, for a
homage demanded of the said Margaret for the manor of
Boyleston, called Coton manor, and land in Boyleston,
Rossyngton and Norbury [co. Derby]. [N.D.]
The said holders have only an estate for the life of the said
Margaret, as appears by a fine levied in Hilary term
2 Edward IV., between Margaret, wife of Richard Coton,
plaintiff, and John Coton of Ridward, senior, and Johanna,
his wife, deforciants. Vol. ii., no. 159.
(To be continued.)
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Replies and letters {which must be written on one side of the paper) should be
addressed to the Editor, " Ge?tealogical Magazine" 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C. The Editor begs to call the attentioti of his correspondents to
the absolute
oj'writing
legibly
thosewriters
queriesareintended
for publicatioii.
Names
whichnecessity
may be familiar
enough
to the
not equally
familiar to
others. All queries which have been received at the office of this magazine
prior to the insertion of this notice will be inserted in their turn i?t our pages j
but as the queries sent to us for publication are greatly in excess of the space we
can devote to them, we give notice that in future all queries of purely personal
interest must be accompanied by a postal order for One Shilling. Replies
to queries and also correspondence concerning articles which have appeared in
our pages on matters of general interest, will not be charged for. The Editor
does notcation undertake
to receive or forward correspondence not intended for publiin these columns.
ALLARDICE, ALLARDYCE, ALLARDES, ALLERDES.
The notes by " C. H. C." in your September issue repeat an error made by
the Sketch in its account of my maternal grandfather, Captain Robert BarclayAllardice of Ury and Allardice, Kincardineshire. The background of his portrait
in walking
neither
the oldat castle
of Ury where
nor thetheFriends'
meetinghouse. Thedress
sceneshows
is more
probably
Newmarket,
celebrated
1,000
mile walk was performed. The Friends' meeting-house at Ury was a small plain
building (without a steeple, as the building in the picture), and not more than
ten or twelve yards from the castle. Steeples were never used upon Friends'
meeting-houses. Churches were called by them " steeple-houses." After the Barclay
family renounced Quakerism, the meeting-house was used as a sleeping-place for
servants. Both castle and meeting-house were demolished by the Baird family
after their purchase of the estate of Ury in 1854.
Captain Barclay- Allardice, who was heir of line of the Earls of Stratherne,
Menteith and Airth (History of those Earldoms by Sir H. Nicolas, London,
Pickering, 1842), married, and had issue two daughters; the elder, and only one
to survive infancy, Margaret, was served " nearest and lawful heir in general " to
him, January 12, 1859 ("Records of Chancery in Scotland," vol. xlvii.). She
married twice, and has surviving issue two sons. She subsequently resumed by
Royal Licence her paternal surnames of Barclay-Allardice for herself and her
descendants (Lyon Office Records, Fox-Davies' "Armorial Families," Burke's
" Landed Gentry ").
The Allardice arms on the book-plate mentioned by "C. H. C." are new to
me ; they are not registered in Lyon Office. The mullet charged bordure would
indicate a third son. Sir George A., who died 1709, was the last of the main line
to spell the name Allardes.
The arms of Allardice of Duninnald were registered in Lyon Office, circa 1672.
The
of Allardice
of that
Ilk — Argent,
fess wavyRegister
gules, of
between
threeLindsay
boars'
headsarms
erased
sable — were
registered
in the aHeraldic
Sir David
of the Mount, Lyon, circa 1542, and also in 1883 by Mrs. Barclay-Allardice,
quartered with those of Barclay of Ury and Graham Earls of Menteith and Airth
(Lyon Office Records).
The crest of Allardice of that Ilk is a naked man from the middle ; in his
dexter hand a scimitar proper, not arm, as in Burke's "Armory." The blunder is
obvious, as an arm could hardly have both a dexter and a sinister hand ; but
curiously edition).
enough theIt error
also appears
blazoned
Fairbairn's
(original
is, however,
corrected
in the inrevised
edition." Book of Crests "
A pedigree
of Allardice
of that
Ilk is
(London,
1897).
Their first
charter
waspublished
grantedin byBurke's
King "Family
William Records
the Lion,"
1165-1214 (Appendix to Fifth Report Roy. Hist. MSS. Com., p. 629).
The traditionary origin of the arms (which is probably of as much value as
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other traditions of the same kind) is that David Earl of Huntington, brother of
King William the Lion, when on his way home from the Holy Land was shipwrecked at Hervie Brae, and on gaining the shore was attacked and wounded by a
ferocious wild boar, lie would have been killed had it not been for the intervention of the progenitor of the Allardice family, to whom the King, in gratitude,
granted the lands of Allardice, then called Alredies, and the arms. Hence the
armed man for crest, the motto, " In defence of the distressed," the boars' heads,
and the fess wavy gules,1 representing a wave of the sea tinged with the blood of
the boar. The supporters (not registered) are a boar pig and an eagle.
In the notes of " C. H. C," bought, in the ninth line, should be drought.
R. Barclay-Allardice, F.S.A. Scot.
Lostwithiel, Cornwall, September 11.
CRESSWELL ROYAL DESCENT.
In No. 27 of the Genealogical Magazine (for July) occurs the genealogy of
Lionel Cresswell, in which mention is made of Agatha, "daughter of the Emperor
Henry II. of Germany." This statement is no doubt taken from Burke's " Royal
Descents"; modern investigation has shown this to be erroneous. Henry II. and
his wife, Cunegonda of Luxemburg, had no issue ; they had taken vows of chastity
and were canonized in consequence. The Germans have investigated this question
with their usual diligence, and have concluded that Agatha was probably the
daughter of Bruno, Bishop of Augsbourg, brother of Henry II. (dated 1029). This
is the opinion of Suhns, and has been quite generally accepted in Germany. At
that period the vows of celibacy, especially amongst prelates of rank, were not
strictly enforced. Indeed, as late as Louis XIV., Cardinal Mazarin, who had
never taken such vows, married Anne d'Autriche, widow of Louis XIII. ; the
marriage was not publicly acknowledged, but it is an historical fact. Many of
Burke's descents are quite inaccurate
Anne de Russie (daughter of Jaroslaf, Grand Prince of Kiev) married Henry I.,
King of France. Jaroslaf was the son of Vladimir the Great, first Christian ruler of
Kiev, by his wife Rogneda, daughter of the Prince of Pototz {one of his numerous
wives) ; he afterwards married Anne, daughter of Romanus II., Byzantine Emperor,
and it is not known if he had issue by this princess, as none are mentioned by
well-known historians such as Nestor, Kosmaroff, etc. In Burke and other
genealogies Jaroslaf figures as the son of Anne, who was married in 988, when he
was ten years old !
Hereford B. Green, in his Tables, third edition, 1886, likewise makes this
mistake.
The question of the filiation of Gundrade, alleged daughter of William the
Conqueror and of his wife, Mathilde de Flandre, is an instance. Freeman the
historian, in an article in the English Historical Review of a few years back, states
his opinion that Gundrade was not their daughter, but of Flemish extraction.
« Mr. Freeman, who is quite decided on the subject, had adopted the view of
Mr. Waters, the eminent genealogist, now or recently in England.
Burke's " Royal Descents " should be republished with the corrections resulting
from later investigations. The Germans have disposed of many so-called Royal
descents, especially some of those from Charlemagne, none of which can be satisfactorily accepted, not even the most probable, through Charles the Bald (the
alleged son of Louis le Debonnaire), whom historians of the period regarded as the
son of Bernard, Comte de Toulouse.
You will, I hope, pardon this rather lengthy epistle, but having been interested
in certain historical questions, I should be pleased to hear of a reliable publication
in English on the subject, which a corrected and accurate edition of Burke might
very well be.
Newport, R. I., U.S.A.
Edward S. Willing.
1 It is noticeable that the fess wavy gules is not a common charge in Scottish heraldry.
I findHay
only offiveWoodcockdale,
other instancestheof Earl
it in of
the Haddington
present Lyon's
Ordinary Lord
of Scottish
Arms,"
viz.,
(for "Melros),
Kinnaird
(for
Kirkaldy of Inchture), Edward of Balruddery, and Forrester of Carbeth, the two last having
been registered towards the latter part of this century.
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The late James Paterson in his " History of Ayr and Wigton," vol. xi., p. 468,1
differs from Mr. Steward as to the descent from Sir Adam ; he says Sir Adam
Whytefoord of Blairquhan who married Margaret, only daughter of Allan Lord
Cathcart, died 1728. He "was succeeded by his son, Sir John Whitefoord, who
assumed the family designation of that Ilk" (In a footnote it is said "he had
also another son, David, born Jany. 1st, 1708, Ayr, par Reg.") " He was succeeded
by his son Sir John Whitefoord of that Ilk, better known probably as Sir John
Whitefoord of Ballochmyle, which property had been acquired from the Reids of
Ballochmyle by his uncle Allen Whitefoord of Ballochmyle about the middle of
the last century. This Allan was of the Ballochtoull or Girvan branch of the
family. ... Sir John having been ruined by his connection with the Douglas and
Heron Bank, Blairquhan, about the same time also was alienated to the Curators
of the late Sir David Hunter Blair, Bart."
" Ayr Session Records " are quoted in a footnote as authority for succession of
the last Sir John. Paterson's history of the family ends with the sale of Ballochmyle, and does not mention Colonel Charles Whitefoord.
I. F.
THE LAW CONCERNING NAMES AND CHANGES OF NAME.
The writers are too hasty to be reliable ; for instance, when they opened the
subject I ventured to draw attention to the notorious case of Norfolk v. Howard,
but my note was overlooked. Now, at p. 168, concerning " foundlings " we are
told " the brat has got a. name, only it does not know what it is, etc." ; how, in the
case of a bastard, who has no legal name ? Foundlings are generally born out of
wedlock, and, being christened by the guardians, get named in a haphazard way,
as " Monday," etc. ; if kept at home they must accept such name as the parents
choose,
often varied
from social motives, the father's and mother s names A.serving
as
an alternative
alias.
H.
[The Crown, we believe, requires a bastard to petition in the mother's name if
petitioning
for apractice
Royal License
to assume
consider that the
of a bastard
takingtheitsfather's
mothersname.
name Weis socertainly
universally
accepted as correct, that it can be argued that an illegitimate child has a right to
its mother's name.— A. C. F-D. and A. M. R.]
[The previous note Mr. Hall refers to was not suitable for publication. — Ed.]
ARMS FOR IDENTIFICATION.
Mr. Frost's query on p. 172 of the August number will afford a peg to hang
another query on. Whilst with the Gloster Archaeological Society at AmneyCrucis, Gloucestershire, lately, I read two shields : " One gu. on wreath three ?
pitchforks one in pale and two in saltire points upwards arg. enfiled with coronet
in fess ? or "; impaling " Arg. on a bend sa. three shambrogues (legs couped at the
thigh
erasedandat is,
the I ankle),
mullet in sinister
The last
the
coat heandwants,
believe, a Blagrave,
as they chief
were gu."
connected
with may
thatbepart.
The monument is to Swithin Adee and Maria uxor, 1729, and the other shield was
the Blagrave impaling the Adee ? ; this crest-like charge is not Adee, which is
" Arg. on a bend az. three leopards' faces or," nor his crest. Whose is it ?
N/N/N/x/>/N/N^/^, F. Were.
x/N/CANTERBURY.
N/>/OF
^/v^
ARMS OF
SEE
When and why was the pallium of the Archbishop of Canterbury docked of its
fifth cross (as the other archbishops have it), as it surely is an emblem of the five
wounds?
F. Were.
fX/XfV/N/N/N/N/V/N/N/X/X/N/N/N/N/N/V
BASKERVILLE.
In answer to the inquiry of Mr. Arthur Schomberg concerning the arms impaled with Baskerville on the carriages at or near Marlborough, surely two and
three (gules a chevron between three mullets or) are the arms of the old NorthWilts family of Danvers ? I have seen the mullets blazoned with six points, and
1 Published in Edinburgh, 1864.
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also pierced, but they are not always so. The others, one and four, I looked out
in Papworth, also in Burke, and both authorities ascribe them to the name of
Kgmont- a name I know nothing about.
3, Gloucester Walk, Kensington, W.
J. ELTON PROWER.
GUNDRADA, COUNTESS OF WARRENNE.
So Mr. Hamilton Hall is preparing another "monograph" on this endless
question. I fancy that its germs are already embedded in the Genealogical
Magazine, defaced by a virulent attack on the aged baronet who has made this
question virtually his own. Granted that, for lack of conclusive evidence, any conclusion ismerely matter of opinion, whether we deal with Freeman, Duckett, or
all
the
a cool and
"statement
is only
an Iexcannot
parte
opinion, Halls,
scarcelyyetjustifying
the collective
use of a club
to crush ofa case"
butterfly.
Still,
object to his criticism, but may protest against the plural form " children" in clause
three. I do maintain that Gundrada was that " eldest child " of ducal blood, but
the Papal interdict certainly forbade further intercourse. Does my opponent
postulate another equivocal birth to furnish a bride for William Peverill ? I would
rather believe that Matilda, withdrawn from court, passed a temporary life of
seclusion.
Pope's the
arbitrary
is on aand
par hiswithbride
thatinofFleet
our maiden
monarch whoTheoccluded
Earl ofconduct
Southampton
Prison,
and only released them on condition of living apart for some further term. It is
to be hoped that this expression, "while she was having children by William," will
not be repeated in the expected " monograph."
Arthur Hall.
HATCH.
Referring to the query in the August number of the Genealogical Magazine
about the pedigree of the Hatch family, it may be of interest to you to know that 1
have a book-plate of " James Hatch, Esq." The arms are gules, two lions passant,
guardant with their hind legs cut off straight about half-way down the limbs. On
an escutcheon of pretence the arms of Addington. Crest, a lion's face. Motto,
" Fac alteri ut tibi vis." I have never seen lions blazoned in a similar way, and
might it be described as " couped above the knees "? I write as there is just a
chance that the book-plate may be a clue.
24, Greycoat Gardens, Westminster, S.W.
•
Alfred Molony.
JBOWEN.
Can anyone tell me anything of John Bowen, who died about 1727. He is said
to have been Land Steward or Secretary to the Earl of Essex. His arms were :
Sable, on a chevron argent, between three fleurs-de-lis or two lions counter passant
gules. His son, Thomas Bowen, was a clerk in the Treasury. The family intermarried with the By the ways of Leintwardine, on the borders of Hereford and
Shropshire.
C. B.
LAWRENCE.
The father of John (Lord Lawrence), Henry and George Lawrence, was Colonel
Alexander Lawrence. The Baronetage says that the father of Colonel Alexander
Lawrence was William Lawrence, of Coleraine, but I have failed to discover the
tombstone at Coleraine of a William Lawrence of the last century. According to
"Veritas," in the Belfast Neivsletter of January 11, 1864, the father of Colonel
Alexander Lawrence was Alexander Lawrence, who had settled in Magherafelt. I
have reason to doubt the absolute accuracy of this statement, but think it is possible
that John Lawrence, who died at Magherafelt about 17765 was Colonel Alexander
Lawrence's father. I should be glad to receive any information regarding the
parentage and ancestry of Colonel Alexander Lawrence.
5, Campden House Road, London, W.
A. J. Lawrence.
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OLDFIELD.
A John Oldfield emigrated to New England before 1663 ; has descendants on
Long Island named John, William, Margaret, and Anthony. Can anyone give me
his antecedents, or connect him with one "Anthony Oldfield, Gent.," of Spalding,
County Lincoln, Old England, whose will, dated January 1, 1636, names "wife
" ? M. Townsend.
Margaret" " son John," " younger son Anthony
Mrs.Oldfield
Edward
Oyster Bay, Long Island, New York, U.S.A.
ODELL.
Odell, Odhul, Wodhull, Woodhull, said to be same name and origin. Can
anyone tell me when the differences of spelling came into use, and connect our
Richard Woodhull and William Odell (both pioneers to America) back into
England
? The
of
Woodhull
has. Odell arms have not the baronet's crown in the crest, whilst that
Oyster Bay, New York, U.S.A.
Mrs. Edward M. Townsend.
ARMITAGE.
Benjamin Armitage and wife Mary came to America about 1702, from Holmborish Parish, Yorkshire, England. Can anyone give me names of parents of
Mary, his wife, or any address by which I can learn the parents and antecedents of
this Benjamin Armitage ? Any clue will be most gratefully received.
Mrs. Edward M. Townsend.
Oyster Bay, Long Island, New York, U.S.A.
f
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C^tontcfe of Creations, ©eafifo anb offler (gUffer*.
Whitehall, August 18, 1899.
"LONDON GAZETTE."
The
Queen has been pleased, by Letters
War Office, August 22, 1899.
Patent under the Great Seal of the United
The Queen has been graciously pleased Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
to confer the Decoration of the Royal Red to grant unto each of the undermentioned
Cross upon the undermentioned ladies, in Gentlemen the dignity of a Baronet of the
recognition of their services in tending the said United Kingdom : Thomas Brooke, of
sick in the Field Hospitals of the West Armitage Bridge, in the parish of AlmondAfrican Frontier Force at Lokoja and Jebba : bury, in the West Riding of the county of
Miss Sarah Clarke, Miss Mary Nutt and York, Esq., and the heirs male of his body
Miss Minnie Powell.
lawfully begotten ; Samuel Hoare, of Sidestrand Hall, in the parish of Sidestrand, and
Whitehall, August 18, 1899.
of Cliff House, in the parish of Cromer, both
The Queen has been pleased to direct in the county of Norfolk, and of Heath
Letters Patent to be passed under the Great House, in the parish of Hampstead, in the
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain county of London, Esq., and the heirs male
and Ireland, granting the dignity of a Baron of his body lawfully begotten ; Thomas Salt,
of the said United Kingdom unto the Right of Standon and Weeping Cross, both in the
Honourable Sir Julian Pauncefote, G.C.B., county of Stafford, Esq., and the heirs male
his body lawfully begotten ; John Scott
G.C.M.G.,
Her Majesty's
Ambassador
the of
United States
of America,
and the toheirs
Burdon-Sanderson, of Banbury Road, in the
male of his body lawfully begotten, by the parish of St. Giles, in the city of Oxford,
name, style, and title of Baron Pauncefote, Esq., Doctor of Medicine of the Universities
of Preston, in the county of Gloucester.
of Oxford and Edinburgh, Fellow
35 of the
VOL. III. — NO. XXX.
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at Windsor (Ontario) ; Mr. Ernest Andrews
Royal College of Physicians of London,
Honorary Fellow of Magdalen College and as Consul of Siam at Rangoon ; Sefior Don
Regius Professor of Medicine in the Univer- Jose Maria Pasos as Consul of Colombia
sity of Oxford, and the heirs male of his body at Liverpool ; Senor Dr. Don Daniel
lawfully begotten.
Gutierrez as Consul of Colombia at Southampton ; Mr. Enrique M. Langley as
Down inc Street, August 21, 1899.
Consul of Salvador at Manchester ; Senor
Maximo Patricio Morris as Consul of
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the appointment of Rene de Verteuil, Nicaragua at Vancouver ; Mr. Richard
Esq., to be an Unofficial Member of the Bulman as Consul of the Dominican ReLegislative Council of the Colony of Trinidad
public at Liverpool ; and Mr. Alexander
and Tobago.
Kirk as Vice-Consul of Liberia at Liverpool.
Commissions Signed uy the Lord-LieuWhitehall, August 22, 1899.
tenant ok the County oe Denbigh.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
Sir Robert Eyles Egerton, K.C.S.I.,
Signto Manual,
CLE., to be Deputy - Lieutenant ; dated under
bearing Her
dateMajesty's
the 22ndRoyal
instant,
appoint
August 14, 1899. William Douglas Wynne William James Noble, Esq., Barrister-atGriffith, Esq., to be Deputy-Lieutenant ; Law, to be Recorder of the Borough of
dated August 14, 1899. Colonel Henry Newark, in the room of John Henry EtherRichard Lloyd Howard, to be DeputySmith, Esq., resigned.
Lieutenant ; dated August 14, 1899. ington Whitehall,
August 22, 1899.
Colonel Samuel Sandbach to be DeputyLieutenant ; dated August 14, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
Colonel Wilfred Heaton to be Deputy- under Her Majesty's Royal Sign Manual,
Lieutenant ; dated August 14, 1899.
bearing date the 22nd instant, to appoint
William John Picot, Esq., to be Procureur
"LONDON GAZETTE."
in the Royal Court of Alderney.
August 25, 1899.
Whitehall, August 22, 1899.
Chancery of the Order of St. Michael
The Queen has been pleased to give and
and St. George, Downing Street,
grant unto Francis Caruana, Esq., Her
August 24, 1899.
Majesty's Royal license and authority that
The Queen has been graciously pleased to he
may accept and wear the Insignia of the
give directions for the following appointment Imperial
Order of the Medjidieh of the
to the Most Distinguished Order of St. Fourth Class,
conferred upon him by His
Michael and St. George : To be an Ordinary Highness the Khedive
of Egypt, authorized
Member of the Third Class, or Companions by His Imperial Majesty
the Sultan of
of the said Most Distinguished Order : Turkey, in recognition of services
Ernest George Berkeley Maxse, Esq., by him to the Egyptian Governmentrendered
in his
F.R.G.S.,
Her of
Majesty's
in Samoa,
capacity of Inspector of Revenue of the Port
in
recognition
servicesConsul
rendered
during of
Alexandria.
the recent crisis in that island.
"LONDON GAZETTE."
Downing Street, August 25, 1899.
August 29, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Foreign
Office, July 1, 1899.
Ernest Bickham Sweet-Escott, Esq., C.M.G.,
late Colonial Secretary of British Honduras,
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
to be Administrator of the Seychelles appoint Sir Henry Hamilton Johnston,
Islands.
K.C.B., to be Her Majesty's Special Commissioner, Commander-in-Chief and ConsulForeign Office, July 22, 1899.
General for the Uganda Protectorate and
The Queen has been graciously pleased the
adjoining
Territories ; and Ernest James
to appoint Harry Harling Lamb, Esq., to Lennox Berkeley,
Esq., C.B., now Her
be Her Majesty's
Consul for
Majesty's Commissioner and Consul General
comprising
the Pachalics
of Koordistan,
Erzeroum,
Kharfoot, Diarbekir, Moosh and Van, to in
Uganda,
to be Her Majesty's ConsulGeneral
at Tunis.
reside at Erzeroum.
Downing Street, August 28, 1899.
Foreign Office, August 17, 1899.
Queen has been pleased to approve of
The Queen has been pleased to approve theThe
appointment of Stanley William Morgan,
of Mr. Carl Prumler as Consul of AustriaEsq., to be a Puisne Judge of the Supreme
Hungary at Madras ; Count R. Visart de Court
of the Gold Coast.
Buiy et de Bocarme as Consul of Belgium
Whitehall, August 28, 1899.
at St. John, with jurisdiction over New
Brunswick ; Mr. William Gollcher as Consul
The Queen has been pleased to direct
of Denmark at Malta ; Mr. Hugh C. Morris Letters Patent to be passed under the Great
as Consul of the United States of America
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great
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OF

Britain and Ireland, granting the dignity of
a Baronet of the said United Kingdom unto
John Usher, of Norton, in the parish of
Ratho, in the county of Midlothian, and of
Wells, in the parish of Hobkirk. in the
county of Roxburgh, Esquire, and the heirs
male of his body lawfully begotten.
Whitehall, August 28, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Eustace Kynaston Corbet, Esq.,
Her heMajesty's
Royaland license
and Insignia
authorityof
that
may accept
wear the
the Imperial Order of the Osmanieh of the
Second Class, conferred upon him by His
Highness the Khedive of Egypt, authorized
by His Imperial Majesty the Sultan of
Turkey, in recognition of his services to the
Egyptian Government as a Judge in the
Native
Appeal,
and as ProcureurGeneral Court
of the ofNative
Tribunals.
India Office, August 28, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of Mr. Charles Arnold
White, Barrister-at-Law, Advocate-General
at Madras, to be Chief Justice of the High
Court of Judicature at Madras, in the place
of Sir Arthur Collins, who has resigned the
office.
"LONDON GAZETTE."
September I, 1899.
Whitehall, August 10, 1899.
The Queen, taking into Her Royal consideration that, upon the decease of Charles
William Moore, fifth Earl Mountcashell, of
Cashell, in the Peerage of Ireland, which
happened on or about the twentieth day of
February, one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eight, the title and dignity of Earl
Mountcashell devolved upon Edward George
Augustus Harcourt Moore, now Earl Mountcashel , as eldest son and heir of Edward
George Moore, Clerk in Holy Orders (commonly called the Honourable and Reverend
Edward George Moore), Canon of Windsor,
and Rector of West Ilsey, in the county of
Berks, deceased, who was the third but
second surviving son of Stephen, second Earl
Mountcashell, in the Peerage of Ireland,
and uncle of the said Charles William, fifth
Earl Mountcashel ; and that the said Reverend Edward George Moore died on or about
the eighth day of February, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-six, in the lifetime of his nephew the said Charles William,
fifth and late Earl Mountcashell ; whereby
according to the ordinary rules of honour
the daughters of the said Reverend Edward
George Moore, deceased, cannot enjoy that
place, rank, and precedence which would
have been due to them had their said father
survived his nephew the said Charles William, fifth and late Earl Mountcashell, and
succeeded to the title and dignity of Earl
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Mountcashell, has been graciously pleased
to ordain and declare that Louisa Fanny
Matilda Moore and Mary Augusta Georgiana
Gilliat otherwise Moore, wife of Algernon
Gilliat, Esquire, the daughters of the said
Reverend Edward George Moore, shall
henceforth have, hold, and enjoy the same
title,
place,latepre-eminence,
and precedence
as
if their
father had survived
the said
Charles William, late Earl Mountcashell,
and had thereby succeeded to the title and
dignity of Earl Mountcashell : And to command that the said Order and declaration
Arms.
be registered in Her Majesty's College of
Foreign Office, June 1, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased
to appoint the Honourable Reginald Walsh
to be Her Majesty's Consul for Continental
Greece (with the exception of the Provinces
of Acarnania, /Etolia, and Thessaly) and for
the Island of Negropont, to reside at the
Piraeus.
Foreign Office, August 7, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Charles Altavilla Blakeney, Esq., to
be
Her toMajesty's
Islands,
reside at Consul
Corfu. for the Ionian
"LONDON GAZETTE."
September 5, 1899.
Commission Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Buckingham.
Joseph Napier Higgins, Esq., Q.C., to be
1899.
Deputy-Lieutenant.
Daied 25th August,
"LONDON GAZETTE."
September 8, 1899.
Foreign Office, September 1, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
Senor Don Arturo Baldasano y Topete as
Consul- General of Spain at London.
Whitehall, August 25, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto William Boyce, of Lake House,
in the parish of Prestbury, in the county of
Gloucester, Clerk in Holy Orders, late
Rector of Elkstone, in the said county, of
Trinity College, in the University of Cambridge, and Master of Arts of that University, Her Royal license and authority
that he may assume and use the surname of
Woollcombe, in addition to and before that
may bear the arms of Woollof Boyce,combeandquarterly
with those of Boyce, and
that such surname and arms may in like
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manner be taken, borne, and used by the
issue of bis marriage ; the said arms being
first duly exemplified according to the laws
of arms, and recorded in the College of Arms,
otherwisemis ion tothe
said andRoyal
licenseeffect
and: And
perbe void
of none
also to command that the said Royal concession and declaration be recorded in Her
Majesty's said College of Arms.

now Consul-General at Pesth, to be Secretary
to Her Majesty's Embassy at Washington;
Mr. C. Conway Thornton, now Secretary at
Lisbon,
Her Edward
Majesty's Thornton,
Consul-General
at Pesthto ;beMr.
now
Secretary at Athens, to be Secretary to Her
Majesty's now
Legation
at Lisbon
; Mr. Francis
Stronge,
Secretary
at Mexico,
to be
Secretary
to
Her
Majesty's
Legation
at
Athens.

"LONDON GAZETTE."
September 15, 1899.
Downinc; STREET, September 13, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the appointment of Ahamado Lebbe
Mohamado Sheriff, Esq., to be an Unofficial
Member of the Legislative Council of the
Island of Ceylon.
Downing Street, September ,14, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the appointment of Charles Stringer, Esq.,
to be an Unofficial Member of the Legislative Council of the Straits Settlements.

The Queen has awarded the Army medal
for distinguished conduct in the field to
seventy-two non-commissioned officers and
men who took part in the Omdurman
Campaign ; of whom seven belong to the
Cavalry (five to the 21st Lancers), two to
the Artillery, six to the Engineers, four
to the Foot Guards, thirty-five to Line
Battalions, seven to the Army Service Corps,
three to the Royal Army Medical Corps, one
to the Army Ordnance Corps, and seven to
the Royal Marine Artillery.
The Queen has approved of the West
African Medal, with a clasp inscribed
" Sierra Leone, 1898-9," being granted to
the troops (Imperial and Colonial) who were
employed in the military operations in the
Colony
Protectorate of Sierra Leone
1899. and
between
February 18, 1898, and March 9,

Downing Street, September 15, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to give directions for the appointment of Louis Seide
Rathier du Verge, Esq., to be a Member of
the Council of Government of the Colony of
Mauritius.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant OF THE COUNTV OF
Cumberland.
Reginald Dykes Marshall, Esq., to be
Deputy-Lieutenant.
Dated 9th September,
1899.
Christopher John Parker, Esq., to be
Deputy-Lieutenant.
Dated 9th September,
1899.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of Lieutenant - Colonel
Henry Ponting Northcott, C.B., to be
Administrator of the Northern Territories of
the Gold Coast.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of the Lord Provost of
Aberdeen as ex-officio Lord Lieutenant for
the County of the City of Aberdeen.
The Queen has been pleased, on the recom endation ofthe Secretary for Scotland,
to approve of the appointment of the Rev.
Thomas Nicol, D.D., to the Chair of Divinity
and Biblical Criticism in the University of
Aberdeen, vacant by the death of Professor
David Johnston.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the
following Service
appointments
in Her Lowther,
Majesty's
Diplomatic
: Mr. Gerald

His Majesty King Alexander of Servia
has been pleased to confer on Mr. August
Manns, the popular conductor of the Crystal
Palace
Knightof Commander's
Cross ofConcerts,
his Royalthe Order
St. Sava, in
recognition of the service rendered by
Mr. Manns in the development of musical
art in this country. [We are not sure of the
nationality of Mr. Manns.]
The Prussian Order of Merit for Science
and Art has been conferred upon Professor
Herkomer, R.A. This is in contravention
of the recognised English rules concerning
Foreign Titles and Decorations.
NEXT-OF-KIN.
Warren. — The next-of-kin of Elizabeth
Clarke Warren (Bessie), who died at
Cannes on the 1st of August last, are requested to communicate with Mr. John
Taylor, British Vice-Consul, Cannes.
ASSUMPTION OF AN ALIAS.
I, Adelaide (Ida) Anne Mackenzie
Nicolson Stephenson, of Ben Braich,
Tilehurst Road, Reading, in the County of
Berks, Spinster, formerly known as Adelaide
(Ida) Anne Mackenzie Nicolson, of Ravenswood, Tighnabruaich, Kyles of Bute, Argyllshire, N.B., hereby give notice, That, by
a Deed Poll, dated the 1st day of September,
1899, under my hand and seal and duly
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enrolled in the Chancery Division of Her
Majesty's
Highdo hereby
Court of
Justice,
have
declared, and
declare,
that II have
CHANGED MY SURNAME of NlCOLSON, and
have adopted and assumed and intend
henceforth in all Transactions, Documents,
Writings, and Legal and other Proceedings,
Dealings, and Matters to sign and use and
be called and known by the surname of
Stephenson, in Lieu of and in Substitution
for my former Surname of Nicolson. In
testimony whereof I do hereby sign and
subscribe myself by such my intended future

1899. — Dated this 5th day of September,
name.
Adelaide (Ida) Anne Mackenzie
Nicolson Stephenson.
Witness— H. H. Sheard.
Solicitor,
London. 2, Clement's Inn, Strand,
ASSUMPTION OF AN ALIAS.
Mr. A. M. M. Stedman, head of the
publishing firm of Methuen and Co., has
adopted the surname of Methuen by Deed
Poll.

The following should be substituted for the
announcement appearing in our issue last
month :
Sir Edward Robert Sullivan, fifth Bart.
(July 22) ; is succeeded by his kinsman,
Sir Francis William Sullivan, K.C.B.

that body in 1828, owing to the claim of a
son of the first wife of the second Lord
Gardner, whose case, however, failed on the
score of illegitimacy.

News has just reached England of the
death in India, where he permanently resided, ofone of the claimants to the Barony
of Gardner, which has been dormant since
the death of the third Baron in 1883, but
which has been claimed by two individuals,
both of the name of Alan Hyde Gardner,
born respectively in 1836 and 1849, and
descended from the second and third sons of
the late Rear-Admiral the Hon. Francis
Farington Gardner (born June 21, 1772,
and died July 8, 1821), second son of the
first Baron. It is the former of these who
is dead. The deceased, who claimed as the
son of the late Stewart William Gardner
(born July 18, 1812, and died July 20, 1822)
by a marriage on August 28, 1834, with
Jane (who was known as Hermoozee Begum),
daughter of Alan Gardner, grand-nephew of
the first. " Lord " Gardner was decidedly
"coloured,"
and Force
served offorIndia.
some He
timewasin
the
Native Police
married on March 11, 1879, in the house of
his father, by a Methodist minister, to a
native Indian girl — one Jane, daughter of
Ungun tificate
Sheko
his described
marriage ascer-a
he is —at and
that indate
trader.
In 1886 this gentleman came over to
England with a view to placing his claim
before the House of Lords, but, his means
being slender, he returned to India without
having appreciably advanced his case. He
leaves one child, a son, Alan Legge, born
October 25, 1881, who it is to be presumed
will continue to carry on and prosecute the
claim his father put forward.
Should this case ever come before the
House of Lords, it will not be the first time
that the Committee of Privileges have had
to pronounce on the succession to the
Barony, as the last holder of the title had
to establish his rights to the dignity before

PEERS.
Right Hon. William Draper Mortimer Best,
third Baron Wynford (August 27) ; is succeeded by his brother, the Hon. Henry
Molyneux Best.
Right Hon. Ernest George Henry Arthur
Vaughan, sixth Earl of Lisburn (September 4) ; is succeeded by his son, Ernest
Edmund Henry Malet Vaughan, Esq.,
commonly called Lord Vaughan.
Right Hon. Leopold George Frederick
Agar-Ellis, fifth Viscount Clifden (September 10) ; is succeeded by his kinsman,
Right. Hon. Thomas Charles AgarRobartes, second Baron Robartes.
Right Hon. William Watson, Baron Watson
of Thankerton, a Lord of Appeal in
ordinary and a Life Peer (September 14).
PEERESS.
Right Hon. Maria Helena Bingham,
Dowager Baroness Clanmorris (August
26), widow of the third Baron.
BARONET.
Sir Charles Raymond Burrell, sixth Baron
(September 6); is succeeded by his son,
Merrick Raymond Burrell, Esq.
KNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
Sir Victor Houlton, G.C.M.G. (August 24).
Lieutenant -General Sir Alexander Hugh
Cobbe, K.C.B. (September 13).
Captain Sir Robert Baret Stokes, C.B.
Colonel Robert Bruce, C.B. (September 1).
DAMES.
Dame Martha ,Elizabeth Douglas (August
30), widow Bart.
of Sir Robert Douglas of
Glenbervie,
Dame Elizabeth Hunter-Blair (September 5),
widow
Bart. of Sir Edward Hunter-Blair, fourth
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son of the late Surgeon-General S. M.
Pelly, C.B.
Alice Fysh (August 28), second daughter of
Sir Philip Fysh, of Tasmania.
Hon. William Ebenezer Grigsby, LL.D.,
Puisne Judge of Cyprus.
Teresa Lewis (September 2), eldest daughter
of the late Sir J. Clarke-Jervoise, Bart., of
Idsworth, and widow of John Delaware
Lewis, of Westbury, 1 lants.
John Marmaduke Joseph Stourton (August
30), posthumous and only child of the
Hon. John Joseph Stourton.
Frances Collins (September 2), widow of
Colonel J. R. Collins, C.B., late East
Surrey Regiment.
Matilda Frances, Countess Berchtoldt
(August 25), widow of Count Berchtoldt,
Baron d'Ungerschiitz Pulitz et Fratting,
and daughter of the late Admiral Sir
Richard Strachan, Bart.
Henry Barrett-Lennard (August 31).
Ivon Robert Harper Reade (September 8),
eldest son of Surgeon - Major - General
J. B. C. Reade, C.B.
Emily Mansfield (September 8), widow of
the Rev. Joseph Mansfield, Rector of
Blandford St. Mary, Dorset, and third
daughter of the late Colonel the Hon. Sir
Robert le Poer Trench, K.C.B.

" Dame" Elizabeth, (August 19), widow of
"Sir" William Iiroun, of Dumfries, ninth
Bart, of Colstoun, Haddingtonshire.
Dame Barbara Ainslie Torrcns (September 8),
widow of Sir Robert Torrens, G.C.M.G.
Dame Grace Anne Prestwick (August 31),
widow of Sir Joseph Prestwick, F.R.S.
COURTESY TITLES.
Lady Georgina Douglas (August 30).
Hon. Olivia Kinnaird (September 5).
Hon. Mrs. Carrington-Smythe (September J).
OTHERS.
Baron Albert Grant (August 30).
Canon Beechey (August 19;, son of Sir
William Beechey.
Susan Fleming (August 22), the beloved wife
of Dr. George Fleming, C.B., F.R.C.V.S.,
Principal Veterinary Surgeon of the Army
(retired).
\
Elizabeth Fife (August 24), daughter of the
late William Fife, and sister of the late
Sir John Fife, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Mary Adeline Cunliffe (August 26), wife of
Major E. W. Cunliffe, 6th Punjaub
Infantry, and eldest daughter of the late
Major-General David Limond, C.B., R.E.
Captain Saville Herbert Pelly, I.S.C., of
Anlaby, Cheltenham (August 24), second
¥
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Baron Grant, the first of the Hooleys, died at Aldwick, near Bognor, on
August 30. A quarter of a century ago he was one of the best-known men
in England, and between 1872 and 1874 he floated companies with a capital
of twenty-five millions. In 1875 the total value of the shares was something
less than five millions, and soon afterwards the promoter was a bankrupt.
As to his early history, the only thing known is that Albert Grant was born in
Dublin in 1830. Who his father was nobody knows. There is a doubt as
to whether his name was really Grant — in fact, it is pretty well known to have
been Gottheimer. The King of Italy gave him the title of Baron in 1868 for
services rendered in connection with the completion of the Victor Emanuel
Gallery in Milan. In the same year he was appointed a Commander of the
Italian Order of St. Maurice and St. Lazarus. Punch had a sly couplet
about the distinction :
" Titles a King can give — honour he can't :
Title without honour is but a barren grant.:'
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Another published version of the same rhyme is as follows :
" Kings can honours give,
But honour
can'thonour
:
Honours
without
Are a barren grant."
Which is right and which is wrong we leave to our readers to ascertain by
looking it up in Punch for themselves. The baron did not begin life with a
half-crown and an old hat. He had none of the copy-book virtues. His
start in life came from money-lending, but whether he was a borrower or a
lender is not clear.
One of the quaintest survivals of olden times is to be found in the custom
of paying tolls which still exists at Oakham Castle, in Rutland. There is
an interesting account of the survival in the Home Magazine. The
toll demanded is a horseshoe, which, however, can only be claimed from
peers of the realm who may happen to pass through the quiet, drowsy little
market-town of Oakham. There is in the castle a unique collection of horseshoes which have been collected in tolls since the twelfth century. The lord
of the manor to-day is Mr. G. H. Finch, M.P., and the toll now takes the
form of gilded shoes with the name of the donor printed thereon, surmounted bythe proper coronets pertaining to the rank of those paying toll.
There are at the present time over 130 horseshoes hanging upon the walls
of the chapel attached to the castle, the names and dates on several of
them being quite undecipherable. The Prince of Wales and the Duke of
Connaught, on the occasion of their visit to the Earl and Countess of Lonsdale at Barleythorpe Hall in 1895, presented additions to the unique collection.
The latest have been made by the Earl of Ilchester, the Earl of Carrington,
and the Earl of Onslow, who sent a new horseshoe, richly decorated, bearing
the inscription, "William Hillier, Fourth Earl of Onslow." Another nobleman, who was driving a tandem through the town a short time ago, was
called upon for the customary shoe. When it arrived it was found to be of
pure gold and beautifully chased, and is now one of the most interesting
objects in the collection.
An interesting old City house-sign has just been presented to the Guildhall Museum by Mr. Philip Norman, treasurer of the Society of Antiquities.
The sign consists of a stone, on which is carved an eagle and child in relief.
The stone was found some years ago in the basement of a house in Crooked
Lane, but to what house-front it was originally attached is not at present
known. The "Eagle and Child" is sometimes called the "Bird and
Bantling," from the crest of the Stanley family, and there is a curious legend
accounting for its origin. This is to the effect that in the reign of Edward III.
Sir Thomas Latham, ancestor of the house of Stanley and Derby, had two
children, the one Isabel, and the other an illegitimate son, the child of Mary
Oscatell. Sir Thomas ordered the infant boy to be laid at the foot of a tree
on which an eagle had built its nest. Taking the Lady Latham by that way,
as if by chance, he pretended to find the child, took him home, and prevailed
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on his wife to adopt him as their own son. The boy grew up, was known as
Sir Oscatell Latham, and regarded as heir to the estates; but one day Sir
Thomas made known the early injustice of which he had been guilty. At his
death the greater part of his fortune was left to his daughter Isabel, who
afterwards married Sir John Stanley. It may be noted that Bishop Stanley
wrote a poem on the legend, which is also told of other persons, and the
family of Culcheth of Culcheth has a similar crest. In the College of Arms
is, or was, a MS. giving "The Fause Fable of the L. Lotham," where the
child is made the son of an Irish King.
General the Marquis de Galliffet, now the Minister of War in a Republican
Government, is (says the Daily Graphic) the only representative of an ancient
noble family who possesses feudnl rights. Before the Revolution the family
of De Galliffet owned the salt-water lake of Berre, close to the shores of the
Mediterranean, and after the Restoration the father of the present Marquis
brought an action in the Court of Aix and got the right of Boursignes— that
is, of exclusive fishing rights — restored to him. The Marquis draws a royalty
from the fishermen of the lake in virtue of this ancient feudal right.
" The Registers of St. Paul's Cathedral " have just been issued by the
Harleian Society to its members. The years embraced in this volume are
from 1708 for the Baptisms, the Marriages from 1697 to 1896, and the
Burials from 1760 to 1899. The work has been edited by John W. Clay,
Esq., F.S.A., one of the Council of the Society, who has himself copied the
whole of the registers, and a carefully-compiled index completes an interesting volume.
Much of the Kaiser's conviction regarding the Divine origin of his authority
is attributable (says "M. A. P.") to his firm belief that he is descended —
through Queen Victoria — in an unbroken line from the biblical King David,
and that he therefore belongs to the same family as the Founder of Christianity. He has just had sent to him from Windsor a copy of the Royal
Family tree, preserved there as a very sacred object by the Queen. This
shows the name of King David engrossed at the root of the tree, with that ot
the Queen near the top. According to this tree, the reigning house of England
is descended from King David through the eldest daughter of Zedekiah, who,
with her sister, fled to Ireland in charge of the prophet Jeremiah, then a very
old man, to be married to Heremon, who was then King of Ulster. In 1869
a Mr. Glover, a clergyman of the Church of England who had devoted the
greater portion of his life to the study of genealogy, addressed the Queen on
the subject, and informed her that he had discovered her to be descended in
an unbroken line from King David. Her Majesty sent for him to Windsor,
and, to his astonishment, informed him that, what he thought he had been the
first to discover had been known to herself and the Prince Consort for very
many years. It is interesting to note in this connection, by the way, that
previous to the Great Revolution the Kings and Dauphins of Prance were
wont to describe themselves as " first cousins " of the Almighty — les cousins du
bon Dieu.
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Brass of Sir Robert de Septvans in Chartham Church.
(See next page.)
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HE accompanying illustration is from
of this celebrated brass in the parish
Chartham, Kent, which was taken by R.
Marsh in March, 1898. A reference

a rubbing
church of
Lawrence
to the re-

production of this brass in Eve's " Decorative
Heraldry " shows that it must have suffered in
modern times, inasmuch as the head of the lion,
upon which the feet are resting, is no longer visible.1 The date
of the brass is 1306.
The father of Sir Robert was present with King Richard I. at
Acre ; but Sir Robert himself does not seem to have joined the
Crusade, though there is record of his being present at the siege
of Caerlaverock, near Dumfries, a.d. 1300.
In Cooper's " Winchelsea " (p. 61), the author writes : " But
after this, the very next ensuing year (32 Edward L), upon an
inquisition taken by Robert de Septem Vannis, Will, de Hastings,
and Rob. Paulyn, whom the King had assigned to take view of the
banks and ditches in this county, and to cause them to be repaired
(which was returned into Chancery), it was found that the said
marsh of Winchelsea could not be defended and preserved by the
old wall, situated towards the east ; and that if it ought to be
defended, it would be necessary to have a new bank there, of the
1 Haines, writing in 1861, says, " The head and legs of the lion beneath the
feet are now lost."
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length of 350 perches, and that the said new bank could not be
made by those who, according to the ancient composition before
mentioned, had wont to repair the old bank, forasmuch as those
who were in the soil liable to the repairs of the said bank were not
able, in regard of the diminution of their lands, to bear the whole
charge themselves. He therefore directed another precept unto the
said Thomas Alard, requiring him to take care that such contribution
should be made thereto out of his own lands and the lands of others
as is above expressed. And hereupon the said King issued out a
commission to the said Robert, William, and Robert to see that
the contribution which the said King's bailiff was to make therein
should be well and also faithfully assessed."
This brass belongs to the earliest, or " surcoat," period, during
which entire suits of mail were worn, ending with the death of
Edward I., 1307.
The armour may be described as follows : The hawberk, or shirt
of mail, reaching nearly to the knees, slit up a short way in front
for convenience in riding ; the coif de mailles, or hood, which wraps
round the neck and head, and fastens across the forehead with an
interlaced strap ; the chausses, or stockings, sometimes of two
pieces, and joined at the knee by garters, encasing the thighs, legs,
and feet ; the long sleeves, terminating in mufflers, or gloves not
divided into fingers, which are fastened round the wrist by straps ;
the genouillieres (i.e., knee-pieces), probably made of ordinary
leather, or' else of a prepared kind termed cuir-bouilli, and usually
much ornamented. The surcoat was of linen or cloth, and was
worn over the armour. It was a short skirt, open in front, and
confined round the waist by a narrow belt or cord. The shield in
this case is large and concave to the body. The spurs are single
pointed, or " pryck " spurs, and are buckled around the ankles and
secured by straps, passing across the instep and under the foot. In
this case ailettes are worn. These were made of leather, and tied
on by silk cords ; they were probably intended for defence. The
sword is large and cross-hilted, very handsome, with a highlyornamented scabbard. It is hung in front from a broad belt
fastened round the hips. The name of Setvans, or " seven fans,"
is derived from the ancient cognizance of the family, or, more
probably, vice versa, though it would seem that the shield displayed
but three fans of gold upon an azure field.
¥
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[continued).
^£ scattering of the old Baties must have begun in
early times, soon after, if not before, the Battle of
Arkinholme, in which they fought for James II.
against the Douglases. After the fall of that house
no one chieftain appears to have enjoyed the same
extensive supremacy over the Scottish Border; but
the Earl of Angus took rapid steps in the same
course of ambition which had been pursued by his kinsmen and
rivals the Earls of Douglas. Archibald, sixth Earl of Angus, called
Bell-the-Cat, became Warden of the Marches and Lord of Liddesdale.1
It is not likely that he was very indulgent to the Baties, and the
feeble James III. was unable to effectually oppose his enemies or to
support his friends. Hence it may reasonably be supposed that the
Border very soon became hot for the Baties, and that some of them
wisely left their Border homes and went out into the great world,
where they either sank out of sight, obtained positions of more or
less eminence, or returned to Scotland. In the latter part of the
fourteenth century, according to Burke, certain members and
branches of the surname of Battye became yeomen and landholders
in Yorkshire, at various periods from 1398 to the present time.
These probably founded the families of Battye and Beatson, who
still reside in Yorkshire, and believe that they came originally from
the Border. Some appear to have accompanied Sir Adam Otterburn
on his embassy to England in the time of Henry VIII., others to
have migrated into the northern counties of England, and even
into the county of Kent.
Sir Adam Otterburn was Provost of Edinburgh when Scotland
was invaded by Henry VIII. in 1544. In that year Henry sent a
force by sea to the Firth of Forth, under the command of the Earl
of Hertford, styled by his Sovereign " Lieutenant in Scotland."
Hertford threatened to put the towns of Leith and Edinburgh
to sack, fire and sword, and to raze the Castle of Edinburgh, " if it
may be conveniently done without long tarrying about it," and
likewise to pass over to Fife, " to make like spoil and wasting of
the countrie there, chiefly at St. Andrews." Otterburn went to
Hertford's camp to treat for a rendering on terms of some compro1 Introduction to Sir W. Scott's " Border Minstrelsy."
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mise, but without success. Edinburgh was set on fire, and blazed
for three days and nights, making a sight that, seen far along the
Lothians and Fifeshirc, left in the recollections of the people a
characteristic impression of what it was to be at the mercy of the
King of England.1 Doubtless it dwelt in the minds of those Batiesons who, sixty years afterwards, went voluntarily to their deaths,
when remorseless cruelty and persecution had left them no course
but to reive or starve. That Sir Adam Otterburn, besides treating
with Hertford in his camp, went on an Embassy to England, and
had Batyes in his train, is certain, for among the Acts of the Privy
Council of England in 1546-47 there is a permit to some servants of
Sir Adam Otterburn, Ambassador from Scotland, to pass home, and
the list includes the name of one William Batye.
In the same year, 1546, one Johan Bette, with John Camper and
Thomas Skygges, were ordered by the King " to forthwith suffer
execucion according to the law at Colchester, and two other places
in the county of Essex, most mete for the example and terrour of
others," they having been " endited and proved giltie against the
Sacrament of the Altare." Thus, under the Bill of " The Six
Articles," or, as Protestants at the time justly termed it, "The
Bloody Bill,"2 a Batye was martyred, owing, perhaps, to some
display on his part of Protestant feeling, but more probably to a
desire on the part of Henry to terrorize other Border clansmen.
Other Baties in England appear to have been more fortunate, for in
1551, under date v day of June, at Greenwich, Robert Battey, of the
Pastrie, was granted a lease " for xxi years of the ferme of
Powkeswell, in the county of Dorset, parcell of the Manor of Cerne,
paying the yearly rent of vj/. xvijs. & ijd"
Later on, in 1555, there is a letter of summons to the Bishop of
Durham, Lord Abergavenny, " the Maior of Rochester," and to
Bette and Reid, two inhabitants of the same town, for men to serve
under the Bishop of Durham in the castle of Berwick, "at such
time as any attempt shal be moved against the same."3
These few references suffice to show that the scattering and
dispersion of the Baties, and the separation of the names Beattie
and Beatson, was to some extent voluntary, but it seems equally
certain that the scattering was completed by the various Acts of the
Scottish Legislature, framed to destroy the principle of clanship
which had become, both on the Borders and in the Highlands, an
1 Burton's "History of Scotland," State Papers (Henry VIII.), v. 371.
2 Russell's " History of England."
3 Acts of the Privy Council of England, 1546-1555.
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inveterate evil. By the Statute 1581, ch. 112, it was made lawful
for any true and obedient subject to apprehend, slay and arrest the
persons of offending clansmen, and of any others being of the same
clan, whereby the whole sept was rendered jointly answerable, and
liable to be proceeded against, in the way of retaliation, for the
delinquencies of each individual. Another elaborate Statute (1587,
ch. 94-97), made two years afterwards, decreed further that the
clans, chiefs and chieftains, as well on the Highlands as on the
Borders, with the principal branches of each surname who depended
upon their several captains by means of blood or neighbourhood,
should find hostages or pledges for keeping good rule in time coming,
under pain of the execution of these hostages unto the death, in case
transgression should happen without amends being made by the
delivery of the criminal. These hostages were to be kept in close
prison until the chiefs by whom they were entered in pledge found
security that they would not break ward, that is, make their escape.
But on such security being found, the hostages were to be placed in
free ward ; that is, were to remain prisoners on parole at their own
expense, in the families of such inland gentlemen and barons as
should be assigned to take charge of them respectively, the Borderers
being quartered on the north, and the Highlanders on the south
side of the Forth.1 The Register of the Privy Council of Scotland
shows how imperfectly these Acts were enforced. In 1580 John
Batie, of the Scoir, himself was " detenit in ward and captivitie in
the plege chalmer of Dumfries," other Baties giving assurance that
he would remain there " till lauchful entrie of him had been taken
under the pane of ane thousand pounds ; but he never entered the
plege chalmer, but departit and passed hame."
Archie Batie, his son (or brother), was also "a pledge retenit
for the gude rule and quietness of the Borderis," in custody of
Lord Saltoun; "but he suffered him to depart and pass home,
whereby the subjects of the realm were greatly troubled and
inquietit." Yet the said Lord Saltoun, being called on to pay a
forfeit of £2,000, appeared by Robert Johnstoune, his servant, who
produced a letter, subscribed by the Regent, " direct to the said Lord,
willing him to set the said Archie Batie to libertie"; the Lords in
Council therefore now " assoilzied Lord Saltoun simpliciter."2 These
and other occurences of a similar nature probably led to the order
for the transportation of Border hostages northward of the Forth.
1 "Border Antiquities," App., xii.
2 Register of the Privy Council of Scotland. Edinburgh, 1877. Vol. iii.,
p. 62.
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The Act of 1587 docs not point to any wholesale deportation of a
clan ; hut it is a reasonable supposition that Baty hostages thus
disposed of may have laid in Fife the foundations of some of the
numerous families of Beatson found resident in that county during
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
W. B. B.
(To be continued.)

THE

NELSON

FAMILY.

OME of our readers may remember the articles in
former numbers of this magazine relating to the
Nelson family. We shall shortly continue the
extracts from Viscount Nelson's letters, and also
publish a perfected pedigree, which has been very
carefully and elaborately worked out, of the Nelson
family in Norfolk and the Eastern Counties.
There remains, however, the question of the traditional connection
(see Vol. I., pp. 638, 639) between the old arms-bearing family of the
name seated in Lancashire and the Norfolk family to which the great
Admiral belonged.
We are aware of no definite attempt having ever been made to
prove or disprove the truth of the tradition. Recent investigations
have placed much material in our hands, which we hope to
publish. Meantime we print hereafter, together with other facts,
two wills which are in a way remarkable. By themselves they
are not a sufficient proof of the relationship of the family, but they
form a remarkable clue which, if followed up, may eventually lead
to the desired evidence. The will of Thomas Nelson, of Crofton,
co. Lancashire, indicates a connection with and perhaps residence in
Mawdesley, where the old arms-bearing family lived, and also indicates service due probably as a tenant to the Lord Norfolk. He
mentions his sons George, William and Robert alive in 1529. In 1574
Robert Nelson, of Aldeburgh, Dunwich and Saxmundham, makes his
will. It is just possible that this Robert is identical with Robert, the
son of Thomas, but it hardly seems likely ; nevertheless, we find the
last-named Robert a lessee of the Duke of Norfolk. If the two
Roberts are neither identical nor related to one another, we are face
to face with a distinctly remarkable coincidence. Still, such coincidences dooccur.

NELSON

WILLS

ABSTRACTS
OF NELSON
WILLS
IN THE
PREROGATIVE
COURT OF CANTERBURY.
HE will of Thomas Nelson, of Crofton, in the co. of
Lancaster, dated 17 May, 1529.
I desire to be buried in the parish church of
St. Michael at Crofton, and my best "cateH" to
the vicar of the same in the name of my mortuary.
Sir John Yate, priest, is to say a trigintall of
St. Gregory and 7 masses for my soul. I bequeath
to Agnes Nelson, my daughter, 5 marks to her marriage; to my 3
sisters, Elyn, Joane and Emme, a cow apiece. I will that 3s. 4d. of
the house that was Adam Banaster's be given to a free school at
Crofton for ever, if the said school be procured and purchased, or
else to remain to George Nelson, my son, and for fault of heirs of
the said George, unto the heirs as is certified in a deed of my whole
lands. My wife and children shall allow to my stepmother and her
children, and to Miles Sommer, of Mawdesley, 3s. 4d. yearly for
such parcels of lands as I have holden of the mark's worth of land
that I did take of John Dalton, and for the payment of the foresaid
3s. 4d. I have done all boons, baynes and service unto the King
and to the Lord Norfolk. I leave to Kateryn, my daughter, 5 marks,
beside her own part of goods, if she will be ordered after the counsel
of my executors. James Dalton, my wife's son, to be found to the
school and made priest upon the costs of the whole goods at my
house. Joane, my wife, shall rule and occupy my goods until my
children come to lawful age. If any of my sons happen to be priests,
they shall make no further claim to my goods after they be made
priests. I leave the residue to my said wife, my children and hers ;
and make her, and my sons, William and Robert, my executors ; and
Robert Nelson and Richard Nelson, my brethren, supervisors.
Witnesses :— William Sharpeles, Richard Waywen and Roger
Nelson, with others.
Proved 21 July, 1529, by Joan, the relict and executrix named, in
the person of Richard Felde, her proxy (9 Jankyn).
The will of Isabell Nelson, widow, late wife of William Nelson,
deceased, dated 24 December, 1564.
I desire to be buried in the churchyard of St. Michael at Quenehithe, in London, whereof I am now a parishioner. I bequeath to
Thomas and John Nelson, children of my son Henry Nelson,
vol. in. — no. xxxi.
37
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deceased, £10 between them when 21 ; and my lease of the
messuage where I now dwell in the parish aforesaid. If they both
die before the age of 21, the said £10 shall remain to Stephen
Baker, son of my daughter Olife Baker ; or if he dies, to the children
of Robert Peacock, haberdasher. The said £10 is now in the hands
of Mr. Mallett, father-in-law of the said Thomas and John. I give
to the said Thomas a silver salt, with a cover all gilt, weighing
11 ozs., and a gold ring I wear on my finger, weighing half an oz.
I give to the said Stephen Baker 5 silver spoons ; and to William
Baker, his brother, 20s. To Anne Baker, my goddaughter, a ribbon
girdle, with a buckle and pendant of gold, and a double veil of
3 ells, etc. To widow Ronkyn, a pair of canvas sheets. To widow
Bell, £3 and my best cassock, etc. To Susan Bell, 20s. To my
cousin Luce, the wife of Robert Pecoke, my best carpet that serveth
my table in the hall ; and to Mary, her daughter, my great threefooted chafer of brass ; to Anne Peacock, her sister, my brazen
mortar and pestle ; to Lancelott Pecoke, their brother, 20s. To
Frances Mallett, daughter of the foresaid Mr. Mallett, my ring with
a turquoise, which her mother hath in her custody. To Alice
Sewell, daughter of Thomas Sewell, 20s. To Hellen Fuller, a pair
of canvas sheets. To Anne Lumbarde, a pair of three-leaved sheets.
To Alice Sewell, wife of Thomas Sewell, a settle bed. To Willybeck
Terell, my holiday cassock. To Jane Browne, a pair of sheets.
To Elizabeth Taverner, one of my gowns. Residuary legatee and
executor : the said Robert Peacoke, citizen and haberdasher of
London. Witnesses: Thomas Radforde, servant to Anthony Bonde,
Thomas Sewell. A codicil leaving 3 chests to legatees abovenamed
was made about a month after the will.
Proved 17 April, 1565, by the executor named (12 Morrison).
Henry Nelson, of the city of Bristol, deceased, i; June, 1576.
Administration granted to Agnes Nelson, relict (Act Book, 1576-80,
fol. 100).
William Nelson, of Chipping Wickham, co. Bucks, deceased,
13 August, 1595, admon granted to Ellen Nelson, relict (Act Book,
1592-98, fol. 143).
Thomas Nelson, of Ratcliff, in the parish of Stepney, co. Middlesex,
deceased, 16 February, 1600, admon granted to Joan Nelson, relict
(Act Book, 1599-1605, fol. 74).
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The will of Robert Nelson, of Aldeburgh, in Suffolk, dated 27 May,
1574.
I desire to be buried in Aldeburgh Church. To the poor of that
place I bequeath £3. To Katheryn, my wife, and her heirs, I give
the house where I now dwell, and the shop I lately bought of John
Styngate, in Aldeburgh, and my shop in Saxmondham market, with
all the stocks therein ; and the £40 stock now in the occupying of
John Rynett, of Dunwich ; also my whole part in the lease of
Aldeburgh Hall, which I have of the demise of the late Duke of
Norfolk ; and all my stock of cattle. To Margery Nelson, my
daughter, when 21, or on marriage, 200 marks, and the mansion
house wherein John Barley now dwelleth. If she die before the
said time, the house shall remain to my wife for life, and at her
death to Robert Nelson, my nephew. To my wife, my pictell that
I bought of John Wyteman, as it now is with the corn thereon;
and my lease of the parsonage pictell, by demise from Mr. Browne.
To my nephew Robert, £10 on condition he serve out the rest of
his apprenticeship with my wife. To John Nelson, my nephew,
40s., and to Agnes, his sister, 20s. To John Nelson, my brother,
such sums of money as he owes me, and my best ring, etc. To
Margaret Jaye, my apprentice, 13s. 4d. at her year's coming out.
Residuary legatee and executrix : my wife. Supervisor : Henry
Peryman, one of the bailiffs of Aldeburgh. Witnesses : Robert
Norton, John Chylde, Richard Fynne, John Stannerd. Memorandum
that the surrender of the houses and lands in Aldeburgh was given
into the hands of Richard Fynne, one of the lord's bondtenants ;
and of the shop in Saxmondham, into the hands of John Bradley,
of Aldeburgh, draper, one of the lord's bondtenants of Saxmondham,
in the presence of Jeffrey Freman and Thomas Mayour.
Proved 30 June, 1574, by the executrix named.
(To be continued.)
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Plymouth may have been, as the

ancient rhyme expresses it, a " furzy down"
when its now almost forgotten neighbour
Plympton was a " borough town," it is a place
of the greatest antiquity; and the comparative
modernness of its corporate records, its arms,
and seals, and public plate, is due principally to
the fact that, until the year a.d. 1439, it belonged to the Prior of
Plympton, and only became a free borough by Act of Parliament
passed in that year upon the Prior relinquishing his rights for the
usual " consideration."
Henry VI. in the following year granted a charter to " the
Mayor and Commonalty of the Borough of Plymouth," and from
this one of the two coats-of-arms claimed
by the town is supposed to date. This
is the Argent, a saltire vert between four
towers sable, suggested by the cross of
Saint Andrew, to whom the chief church
of the town is dedicated, or, variously,
by the shape of the old castle, described
by Leland as "a strong Castel quadrate,
having at eche Corner a great Round
Tower," and formerly the stronghold
of the De Valletorts. The other coat,
dating from about the same period,
authority for which is found in a MS.
The Arms of Plymouth.
armorial preserved in the library of
Exeter Cathedral, is Gules, on waves of
the sea proper, a three-masted ship or, on each mast a sail furled argent
and a banner of St. George displayed, on the main-mast a cresset.
These two coats, as I shall presently show, were in 1835 combined
by Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton Smith, a former president of the
Devon and Cornwall Natural History Society, and a voluminous
writer and water-colour artist, to form one ingenious, but unheraldic,
design for the ridiculous embossing-stamp still used by the Mayor
and Corporation instead of a regular seal. Both coats are recorded
in the College of Arms and in the Heralds' Visitation of 1575.
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As at present used, the only part of the armorial bearings
employed by the borough of Plymouth that is of any authority is
the escutcheon, the supporters and the coronet of fleurs-de-lys and
trefoils, although displayed in the Mayor's Parlour at the Guildhall,
and stated locally to have been blazoned by an official of the College
of Arms, being modern and unauthorized embellishments, although
a coronet of fleurs-de-lys and strawberry leaves appears on the seal
recorded in the Visitation of 1575. On the seal of 1595, however,
to be dealt with presently, it does not figure.
At the present time, and since the year 1887, the arms made use
of by the borough officials are the saltire between four towers, invariably placed upon an exceptionally ill-shaped shield, with the
coronet fleurs-de-lysee and the lions rampant guardant or as supporters. With this is occasionally used the motto, "Turris
fortissima est nomen Jehova," for which there is no warrant.
It was probably devised by some Puritan fanatic during the great
rebellion, when Plymouth held itself stiffly in revolt against the
King. Doubtless he was the culprit who wilfully defaced one of the
fine early seals by chipping away the letters " ni regis " from the
legend, in old English characters, " S Officij maioratus burgi ville
dni regis de Plymouth," in order to rob the borough of its proud
title of " ye king's towne," to be found in a still earlier seal.
The somewhat confused history of the borough arms was brought
to a point in 1835, when Plymouth, after having been governed
under various charters granted by Henry VI., Edward IV.,
Richard III., Henry VII., Henry VIII., Edward VI., Mary,
Elizabeth, James I., Charles I., Charles II., and William III., was
reincorporated under the Municipal Corporations Reform Act. It
was then that Colonel Hamilton Smith's device was adopted locally
as the borough arms. In this design the two lions support the
shield of one coat, a saltire between four towers, and stand upon, as
base, the ship on waves of the sea of the second coat. The three
masts become three beacons ; the centre one of which, being carried
through the coronet fleurs-de-lysee, and transformed into a cresset
by the addition of flames, bears the appearance of a crest, while six
flags of the arms, symbolizing the original six municipal wards, are
made to issue from the coronet ; and from the stern of the ship is
displayed a banner of Saint George, derived from the shield of Saint
George which figures in one of the compartments of the earliest
corporate seal. A scroll, bearing the motto, " Turris fortissima
est nomen Jehov^e," is gracefully draped over the bulwarks of the
vessel. Considering the state of armorial knowledge in the thirties,
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this quite unauthorized invention of the gallant colonel must be
regarded as an ingenious and effective, if inaccurate, achievement.
Since 1887 U nas keen abandoned for general use on Corporation
documents and note-paper; but with the addition of the legend,
"Common Seal of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the
Borough of Plymouth, 1835," it is still used as the official "seal" of
the Corporation, as explained above. It is to be regretted that the
borough authorities do not see their way to procuring a proper seal,
upon which only those arms for which there is recorded authority
shall be cut.
Of the three ancient seals belonging to the borough, and now
preserved in the museum, all are circular, and the first is the largest,
its diameter being given as 2\i inches. It is a fine seal, of a
distinctly ecclesiastical type, three niches of elaborate Gothic
tracery being provided for the figure of St. Andrew, seated, bearing
his cross or saltire in the dexter hand, and a closed book in the
sinister hand, which occupies the centre compartment, and for two
cherubim on either side, that on the right holding a shield of Saint
George, and that on the left a quartered shield of France modern
and England. Beneath these canopied niches is an escutcheon of
the arms, a saltire between four towers, with two lions rampant
guardant supporting it. The legend, in black letter, runs : " Sigillu :
comune : burgi : et : communitatis : vill : Regis : de : Plymouth."
It dates from 1439, and only two impressions (broken) are known
to be in existence, attached to documents dated in 1479 and 1493.
There is, however, a reproduction of this seal of a much later date,
in which the legend appears in English and in Roman characters as
" THE COMEN
SELLE
OF THE BOROUGH AND COMENALTE OF YE
kyngs towne of plymothe." In this the Gothic tracery is of a
more elaborate description, while the cross and saltire are both
fimbriated.
The original Mayor's seal of 1439 is ij[-f inches in diameter — an
excellent and chaste example, bearing the arms surmounted by a
coronet of fleurs-de-lys and trefoils, with the inscription mentioned
above, as having been wilfully defaced by some vandal of the
Commonwealth.
A later and rougher seal is that which bears merely the escutcheon
surmounted by the date 1595.
Mention may also be made of an impression of a seal attached
to a deed of 1368, now in the possession of Lord Mount Edgcumbe,
bearing the legend, " si . commvnitatis . ville . de . svttvn .
svper . plymovth."
The device is a lymphad sailing to the sinister
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on waves of the sea, its sail furled, a burning cresset attached to the
mast, from which is displayed a plain three-pointed pennon.
This is interesting, as forming perhaps the ground on which
the second coat mentioned in the Exeter MS. was attributed to
Plymouth. Sutton has long since become a part of Plymouth, but
its name is still preserved in that of the harbour, Sutton Pool, and
in Sutton Ward.
Plymouth is not rich in municipal plate, nor is any of it of great
antiquity. Three maces of 1709 and 1711, two loving-cups dated
1535 and 1648, a silver snuff-box of 1812 or 1813, and the Mayor's
chain and medal of 1803 and 1816 respectively. There is also a
mayoral hammer, presented in 1873, and made out of native silver,
worked from under the Tamar. The dimensions of the maces are —
the larger one 4 feet 3 inches, the others 4 feet in length ; weight,
10J lb. and 8| lb. respectively. They all bear the letters " A.R. ";
and one of the smaller maces is said to have been formerly carried
before the mayoress on certain occasions.
The earlier and smaller of the two loving-cups is inscribed,
" The gift of John Whit of London, Haberdasher, to the Mayor of
Plymouth and his brethren forever, to drinke crosse one to ye other
at their Feastes or Meetings. Dated ye 5th of June, 1585." The
other, which is plainer, and is engraved with the arms of Plymouth
and those of the donor, bears the words, " The guift of Sr John
Gayer, Alderman, of London, An° Domini 1648." Unfortunately
both cups are disfigured by the remains of little additions in the
shape of metal loops or rings, into which painted canvas flags used
to be stuck, which must have seriously interfered with the ease and
comfort of the drinkers.
The cups are now only used once a year, on the occasion of the
August " Fishing Feast," an eighteenth century survival, when
from one cup the Mayor and Corporation drink in water the toast of
" The pious memory of Sir Francis Drake "; and from the other, in
wine, the sentiment, " May the descendants of him who brought us
water never want wine." The maces are regularly placed in position
in the magistrates' court, and the Mayor's hammer is not unseldom
in requisition.
All the old plate of the town, including several sets of maces of
which records exist, have perished, probably during the presence in
the town of the Cromwellian soldiery. New ones were ordered
after the Restoration, but these, too, had disappeared by 1709.
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(continued).
EARLY

GRANTS

OF ARMS.

Patent Roll 13 Edw. III., Part IV., Mem. 14.1
OMIBZ ad quos 'tc. sattm. Sciatis qd cum nup
attendentes pbitatem strenuam ditci 't fidelis
Wilti de Monte Acuto Comitis Sa£ 't marescalli
Angt dederim9 ei tymbriam aquile, quam pprius
nos ipi portauim9 et ut honorem . . . bus posset
decentius conseruare concesserim9 sibi p nobis
't heredibz nfis maSia de Wodeton Frome
Whitfeld Mershewode Worth 't Pole [cum] ptifi que ad manu
nram p forisfturam Jorlis Mautrauers deuenerunt et que Rofotus
fitz Payn tenet
nfa que eciam post mortem ipius Rofoti
ad nos 't heredes nfos reiJti debeant 't remaneant p9fato Comiti 't
hered[ibz] suis imppetuu . . . put in iris nfis patentibz inde confectis plenius continetur Ac ['cum] idem Comes ad
fit
carissimo quern dcus Comes de sacro fonte leuauit dcam tymbriam
ex affeccoe . . . concesserit . . . memoriam deferendam Nos attendentes gatam beneuolentiam dci Comitis
aliquod assequat1":
concessim9 eidem Comiti p nobis 't heredibz nfis qd cfca mariia de
Wode[ton] [Frome Whitfeld Mershe]wode Wortrl 't Pole cum ptin
post mortem fPfati Robti remaneant pfato Comiti fiend
nobis 't heredibz nfis ac capitalibz dnis feodi illius p Suicia inde
debita 't consueta imppetuu
pfato fit nro tymbriam reddiderit suptfcam. In cui9 'tc. T9. R9. apud Kyeurayng vj die
Sept9.

Translation.

The King to all to whom, etc., greeting. Know that whereas,
having regard to the staunch integrity of our beloved and faithful
William de Montacute, Earl of Salisbury and Marshal of England,
we lately gave him the crest of an eagle, which we ourselves bore as
our own ; and, in order that he might the more suitably maintain
his dignity, we granted him, for ourselves and our heirs, the manors
of Wodeton, Frome, Whitfeld, Mershewode, Worth and Pole, with
their appurtenances, which fell into our hands by the forfeiture of
John Mautravers, and which Robert fitz Payn holds . . . and which
after the death of the said Robert will revert and remain to us and
1 Very much damaged.
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our heirs, to the said Earl and his heirs for ever, as in our letters
patent thereon made more fully appears. And whereas the
said Earl . . . has out of his affection granted the said crest to
. . . our very dear son, whom he carried from the sacred font, . . .
. . . We, having regard to the good will of the said Earl
have granted him [the remainder of the said manors], . . . [although]
he has surrendered the said crest to our said son. In witness
whereof, etc. Witness the King at Quievrain, 6 September [1339].
Patent Roll 1 Edw. IV., Part II., Mem. 6.
R9 Omibz ad quos 'tc. salfm.
Sciatis qd de gra nra
Plnt?minea.0 sPa^
mero motu nfis ob benerSita 't suicia p veSabilem
pfem Franciscum de Copinis Epm Intaminen 't in regno
nfo Angr dudum Aptice sedis legatum in nos 't statum nrm impensa
't que continue fideli? impendent1" concessim9
Insup de vfciori gra nra 't in signu vere ac ppetue dileccois sinceritatis
't fide quas in pfato Francisco Epo Intaminen iugiP cognouim9 't
expti sum9 eidem Francisco Epo Bartrlo 't Thomasino de Coppinis
Nepotibz suis 't eo£ successoribz p lineam masculinam vt in supiori
parte armo£ insignu suo£ vnam rosam albam vidett diuisam nram
deferre possint 't valeant ppetuis temporibz lifee 't licite concedim9 't
donam9 eciam p psentes aliquo statuto actu ordinacoe siue restriccoe
inde incontarium facP edi? ordinaf siue |)ui§ non obstantl In cuius,
'tc. T9. R9. apud Westm9 xxiij die Nouemftr.
Translation.
[Grant, dated 23 November, 1461, to Francis de Copinis, Bishop
of Terni, sometime legate of the apostolic see in England of an
annuity of £100 . . . ] Moreover of our further grace, and as in
token of the true and constant affection, sincerity and faith, which
we have always found and experienced in the aforesaid Francis,
Bishop of Terni, we grant to the said Francis, the Bishop, to
Bartholomew and Thomasinus de Coppinis, his nephews, and their
successors in the male line, that they may and can bear at all times,
lawfully and freely, in the upper part of their arms, a white rose, to
wit, our device, any statute, act, ordinance, or restriction made,
published, ordained or provided to the contrary notwithstanding.
In witness whereof, etc. Witness the King at Westminster, as
above.
(To be continued.)
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N December, 1897, there appeared among the
j obituary notices in the Times the name of Captain
Sir Benjamin Duff, Bart., but a reference to
Debrett and other similar works failed to
discover any such name, while inquiries made at
the time elicited no information tending to identify
the baronetcy to which the deceased laid claim ?
probably for two reasons : first, because his surname was dissimilar
to that of the original creation ; and, secondly, because he was not in
the habit of assuming the title of Baronet during his lifetime.
Recently the grandson and heir of the above-mentioned Benjamin
Duff, in the person of George Duff Sutherland Dunbar, a Lieutenant
in the second battalion of the Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders,
petitioned the Lyon King of Arms for matriculation of his arms as
representing the Hempriggs baronetcy, created by Queen Anne
December 21, 1706 — a dignity said by " G. E. C." in the " Complete
Peerage" (under Duffus) to have expired in 1875, but the patent
of which is on record, and the destination of which is distinctly to
heirs whatsoever — and as the claimant easily proved his descent and
extinguished all senior branches, the prayer of his petition was
granted in January of the present year, and official recognition of
this dignity obtained at the Lyon Office.
As the case is somewhat peculiar, the present Baronet inheriting
through a female, some details regarding the descent put forward
will no doubt be of interest.
William Dunbar of Hempriggs, eldest son of John Dunbar of
Hempriggs, was created a Baronet of Nova Scotia on April 10,
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1700, with remainder to his heirs male (now Dunbar of Northfield).
He married Margaret, daughter of Alexander Sinclair of Latheron,
and by her had issue one son, Benjamin (who died without issue in
the lifetime of his father), and a daughter and ultimate heiress,
I. Elizabeth, who married, first, Sir Robert Gordon, Bart., of
Gordonstoun; secondly, the Hon. James Sutherland, advocate
(second son of James, second Lord Duffus), who assumed the
surname and arms of Dunbar of Hempriggs, and was created a
Baronet by Queen Anne on December 21, 1706, with remainder to
his heirs whatsoever, becoming Sir James Dunbar, first Baronet of
Hempriggs. He had issue two sons and four daughters, of whom
his second son, James, was killed at Carthagena, while the elder,
II. William, succeeded to the title and estates as second
Baronet. This gentleman married, first, 1744, Elizabeth, daughter
of Alexander Dunbar, Esq., of Westfield, and by her had an only
daughter, who married Captain Thomas Dunbar of Grange Hill.
Sir William married, secondly, Jane, daughter of David Sinclair of
Southdun, and by this marriage had a large family, all of whom
predeceased him, none living to maturity. He married, thirdly,
Henrietta, daughter of Hugh Rose, Esq., of Kilravock, and died in
1792, leaving at his decease a daughter, Elizabeth, and a son,
III. Benjamin, who became third Baronet, born April 28, 1761,
married 1785 Janet (born March 10, 1769), eldest daughter of George
Mackay, Esq., of Bighouse, and by her (who died March 15, 1857)
had issue :
1. George, born January 6, 1799, who succeeded as fourth
Baronet.
2. Robert, born April 12, 1801 ; died s.p, August 11, 1857.
3. Louisa, born April 11, 1788 ; married, September 17, 1805,
Garden Duff, Esq., of Hatton ; she died (his widow)
June 10, 1865, and left issue, of whom the eldest,
Benjamin, became de jure fifth Baronet.
4. Henrietta, born November 10, 1790 ; married, March 20,
1810, William Sinclair Wemyss, Esq., of Southdun ;
and died November 3, 1820, leaving issue.
5. Elizabeth, died s.p. August 21, 181.1.
On the death without issue, in 1827, °f James, fifth Lord Duffus
(created 1650, forfeited 1715, but restored 1826), Sir Benjamin, as
his heir male by descent from James, second son of the second
Lord and brother of the third Lord, assumed that title, and appears
entered in the printed Peerages as the sixth Lord Duffus, and
according to " G. E. C." in the " Complete Peerage " he claimed
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to vote as Lord Duffus in E830 at the election of Scotch Peers,
while in 1838 both he and the heir-general petitioned the House of
Lords as to their right to the Peerage, but no further proceedings
were taken. Sir Benjamin died January 27, 1843, and was succeeded
by his son,
IV. GEORGE, as fourth Baronet, who, however, did not assume
the title of Lord Duffus. At his decease (unmarried) in August,
1875, the title devolved upon, but was not assumed by, his nephew,
V. Benjamin (eldest surviving son of Louisa, eldest daughter of
the third Baronet and wife of Garden Duff, Esq., of Hatton), de jure
fifth Baronet, born 1808, late Captain 92nd Regiment(Gordon Highlanders)married
;
Emma, daughter of Gregory Haines, C.B., late
Commissary-General of the Forces, and had issue,
1. Garden Duff, who on the death of his grand-uncle, Sir
George, fourth Baronet, assumed the additional surname of Dunbar pursuant to the obligation upon him
on succeeding to the Hempriggs and Ackergill estates,
which Sir George by special deed had left him ; born
1838; late 79th Regiment (Cameron Highlanders);
married, September 26, 1876, Jane Louisa, eldest
daughter of Lieut. -Colonel James Duff, of Knockleith,
and dying June 1, 1889, predeceased his father, but left
issue,
(a) George
Duff
Baronet.

Sutherland

Dunbar,

present

(b) Kenneth James, born October 16, 1886.
2. Louisa, died young.
3. Helen Emma.
4. Jessie Mona, married, April 15, 1869, the Rev. Canon
Courtenay Moore, Rector of Mitchelstown, co. Cork,
and has issue two sons and two daughters, being
(a) Courtenay Edward, born 1870 ; married, 1897,
Jane King, daughter of the Rev. Canon Askins,
Rector of Dunleer, co. Louth, and has issue
one son, Edward Francis Courtenay, born 1898.
(6) Rev. Alexander Duff, born 1872 ; married, 1899,
Harriett Nina, daughter of Henry Bourchier,
Esq., of Bigotstown, co. Limerick.
(c) Harriett Emma, born 1874.
(d) Jessie Louisa, born 1876.
Sir Benjamin died December 7, 1897, when the title devolved on
his grandson,
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VI. George Duff Sutherland DUNBAR (of Hempriggs and
Ackergill Tower, near Wick, Caithness-shire), born May 29, 1878 ; a
Lieutenant in the second battalion Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders, who matriculated arms and was officially recognised as
sixth Baronet by the Lyon Office in January, 1899.
The arms matriculated, which differ materially from those
assigned in the Peerages to the fourth Baronet, are blazoned :
Arms. — Quarterly : First gules, a lion rampant within a bordure
argent, charged with eight roses of the field, for Dunbar : Second
gules, three mullets or, a crescent of the last for difference, for
Sutherland : Third vert, on a fesse dancettee ermine between a
buck's head cabossed in chief and two escallops in base or, a mullet
of the first for difference, for Duff: Fourth or, three cushions
within a double tressure flory counter-flory gules, for Randolph :
All within a bordure vairy or and gules.
Crest. — A key and sword in saltire proper.
Supporters. — Dexter : A lion rampant argent. Sinister : A savage
man holding a baton over his shoulder proper.
Motto : " Sub spe."
?C» tp\
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GENEALOGICAL writer in the Stirling Sentinel
says : " Major Charles Campbell Graham Stirling,
of Craigbarnet, the gallant officer of the ' Black
Watch ' who died last week, was the representative and heir male of Alexander Graham,
second Earl of Menteith. His pedigree is given inac urately in'The Stirlings of Keir,' 'The Stirlings
of Craigbarnet and Glorat,' and in the late Mr. Guthrie Smith's
' Strathblane '; but, although the late Major could not very clearly
explain the connection himself, there is satisfactory evidence to
prove his descent from a brother of Walter Graham of Gartur,
whose son James was, in 1694 (the year of the death of the eighth
Earl of Menteith and second Earl of Airth), the undoubted heir
male of the Earls of Menteith. The last Graham of Gartur died
in 1818, but it is a great mistake to suppose, as the late Sir
W. Fraser did in * The Red Book of Menteith,' that this was
the last male representative of the Gartur line. Walter Graham's
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brother, Robert Graham in Shannochill, married Mary Stirling,
daughter of Mungo Stirling of Craigbarnet, and from this marriage,
in a direct line, the late Major Graham Stirling was descended,
being the great-great-grandson of the above-mentioned Robert.
His great-grandfather, Robert Graham, son of Graham in Shannochill, and his great-grandmother, Jean Menteith, lie buried in
the old Priory of Inchmahome, in the Lake of Menteith. Failing
a male heir of the seventh Earl (and none is known to exist), and
there being no male representative of the sixth, fifth, fourth, and
third Earls, Major Graham Stirling, as male heir of the second
Earl, was, dc jure, Earl of Menteith, and could have established his
title against all other claimants, on the footing, of course, that the
Earldom was a male fief, and could not be inherited by or through
a female. Unfortunately, the Major has left no son, and in him the
male representation of the second Earl of Menteith comes to an end,
and the true heir to the Earldom must be looked for among the
descendants of the first Earl, some of whom (indeed, a good many)
are still in existence. Some years ago, it may be remembered,
Mr. Walter Easton, a cousin of the Canadian claimant of the
Earldom, attempted to show that Graham of Gartur was a cadet
of Leitchtown, in which case, of course, the descendant of Leitchtown would have come in before Shannochill, a cadet of Gartur ;
but it can be proved beyond dispute that there were Grahams
of Gartur for more than a century before Leitchtown was heard of,
and the old Gartur pedigree will continue to stand when Mr. Easton's
house of cards has fallen to pieces."
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THE CANADIAN CLAIMANT'S PEDIGREE DISPROVED.
[As we were responsible for the original article upon the subject, we feel
bound to re-publish the following which has been sent us for that purpose. We
of course offer Mr. Graham Easton the opportunity of replying to this article in
these pages, and having done so, we shall then leave our readers to form their own
judgment. — Ed.]

LTHOUGH

the table-pedigree has already appeared
both in " Family Records," by Mr. Ashworth P.
Burke (p. 272), and in the Genealogical Magazine for June, 1897, it argues considerable confidence on the part of its compiler to send it for
publication in the Scottish Antiquary, a section at
least of whose readers may be presumed to have
some acquaintance with Scottish family history. This pedigree is
well known to be that of the Canadian claimant to the Earldom of
Menteith, Mr. George Marshall Graham, titular of Leitchtown, and
having admitted it to his pages, the editor will no doubt allow space
for impersonal and impartial criticism such as I wish to submit.1
Such criticism cannot fail to be of service to the pedigree-maker,
because it discloses the weak links in his chain of descent, and
warns him of the objections which must be answered, and the
difficulties which must be met and overcome, before Mr. Graham's
claim can receive recognition from any competent tribunal, whether
legal or literary.
With respect to the essential change made by Mr. Easton upon
the Leitchtown pedigree without any public explanation, it may be
noted that this is not the first serious alteration for which he is
responsible. The old pedigree (published in Burke's " Landed
Gentry," edition 1844) made Leitchtown a cadet of Gartur. Mr.
Easton reversed this connection, making Gartur cadet to Leitchtown, which was equally erroneous, there being a Graham of Gartur
in 1553, while the first Graham of Leitchtown dates only from 1625.
Patrick Graham, son of Walter, youngest son of Earl Malise, was at
that time adopted as progenitor of the Leitchtown line ; but this
Walter, now asserted by Mr. Easton (rightly or wrongly) to have
1 We inserted Mr. Easton's latest Leitchtown pedigree, as he announced that
the errors in the preceding pedigree were due to an accidental confusion of two
place-names which had more or less resemblance to each other, and because by
the amended pedigree the case for Leitchtown, so far as Mr. Easton is concerned,
will stand or fall. — Ed.
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been illegitimate, was set aside in favour of another Patrick, an
alleged third son of Patrick, father of Alexander, second Earl of
Menteith. Unfortunately, however, for this theory, Earl Alexander
is known to have had only one lawful brother, Henry Graham, and
therefore Mr. Easton has been driven to the position he now takes
up, of deducing the Leitchtown descent from an alleged younger son
of Gilbert Graham of Gartavertane. These changes are not mentioned here to prejudice in any way the pedigree published in the
Scottish Antiquary, which must be judged upon its own merits, but
merely to show the doubt and uncertainty which have all along
attended the attempt to connect the Grahams of Leitchtown with
the Earls of Menteith.
The pedigree now to be considered sets forth as proved beyond
cavil four propositions which are apparently regarded by their author
as important to his case, and one of which at least is essential to the
establishing of the descent from Earl to Elder. These propositions
are as follows :
1. That Gartrenich in Menteith is identical with Auchmore.
2. That Gilbert Graham of Gartavertane, a son of the third
Earl of Menteith, was the Gilbert Graham who resigned
the lands of Gartrenich to the fifth Earl in 1576.
3. That this Gilbert had a daughter named Agnes, who was
married to Jasper Graham of Blaircessnoch.
4. That the same Gilbert had also a younger son named Gilbert,
designed " in Rednoch," which Gilbert was grandfather
of Gilbert Graham of Leitchtown, Elder of Port in 1668.
The purpose of the present article is to show, not only that none
of these four propositions is proved, but that there is evidence in
existence sufficient to disprove the whole of them, and to render the
latest version of the Leitchtown pedigree as unreliable as the pedigrees which have been already rejected.
1. Disproof of the proposition that Gartrenich in Menteith is identical
with Auchmore.
It is of course by genealogical evidence alone that any pedigree
can be established or disproved ; but in this case so much has been
made of what may be called the topographical argument, that it
seems desirable to deal with it at the outset. Mr. Easton's pedigree
table begins with the following assertion : " Patrick Graham, infeft
by his father, Earl Malise, in the lands of Gartrenich, alias Auchmore, Port of Menteith, 19th October, 1478." But this introduction
of the name " Gartrenich " is entirely unauthorized. The instrument of sasine bears that it was the lands of " Craiguchty and
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Auchmar in the Earldom of Menteith," in which Patrick Graham
was infeft on October 19, 1478. It is doubtful whether at that date
Gartrenich was included in the earldom. It is not mentioned in
the original charter of September 6, 1427, and if one takes this
charter and compares it with Pont's map of the Lennox (Bleau's
Atlas, 1654), Herman Moll's map of Stirlingshire (1725),1 Stobie's
Survey of Perthshire (corrected up to 1805), and the Ordnance
Survey map, he will see that the probability is that the eastern
boundary of the territory embraced in the earldom was the burn
running from Loch Macanrie to the river Forth, which march burn
divides Gartrenich from the Carse of Shannochill and the small
holdings of Arnachly (the Ernetly of the charter) and Auchmore,
which is mentioned last, as the point nearest the Lake of Menteith.
Pont's and Moll's maps indicate approximately the respective positions of Auchmore and Gartrenich, Stobie's Survey gives their
exact situation, and the Ordnance 6-inch map, while it does not
print the name of Auchmore, shows by a number of faint dots the
site of the farmhouse, which is now in ruins. We come next to the
charter granted by Earl Alexander to his only brother, Henry
Graham, dated October 16, 1510. According to the " Red Book of
Menteith," the Earl is said to have granted by this charter " half of
the lands of Gardenycht or Auchmore," and by another charter in
1534 to have confirmed this infeftment, " together with a lease of
the other half for a period of nineteen years." In Sir W. Fraser's
notice of the Menteith charters in his report to the Historical MSS.
Commission, the charter of 1510 is said to refer to " half of his
lands of Gardrany alias Auchmore." Here no doubt we have the
reason for Mr. Easton's view that these two places are identical,
and it is necessary to inquire as to its foundation. Experience has
taught me caution in accepting statements made by Sir W. Fraser
upon no authority but his own, and the careless and incorrect way
in which he transcribes the charter of erection of the Graham
Earldom of Menteith ("Red Book of Menteith," vol ii., p. 293) is
not calculated to inspire confidence in his knowledge of the local
topography. This charter will be found more correctly printed in
the evidence in connection with the claim of Robert Barclay
Allardice to be Earl of Airth, 1841, and in the appendix to Sir
Harris Nicolas' " History of the Earldoms of Strathern, Menteith,
and Airth." Moreover, at p. 279 of the Menteith book, Sir W.
Fraser not only prints " Lochtoun " for " Lochcon," but identifies
1 The maps by Pont and Moll have both been recently reprinted by Messrs.
R. S. Shearer and Son, Stirling.
VOL. III. — NO. XXXI.
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it as Loch Achray, in which blunder he is carefully followed by
Mr. Easton in the contribution to the Genealogical Magazine, to
which he refers the readers of the Scottish Antiquary. Fraser also,
in the index to his work, confounds Auchmore or Auchmar in the
parish of Port with Auchmar in Buchanan parish. In these circumstances Ihave little difficulty in suggesting that if Sir W. Fraser in
his reference to the charter of 1510 did not consider " Gardenycht "
an old name for " Auchmore " — which seems to be his meaning —
then he should have written "and " for " or," the result of which
would have been to make the necessary separation between the two
places. This latter view is confirmed by his reference to the same
lands at p. 334 of the " Red Book," where he mentions a resignation
of " the half lands of Garthreny, the lands of Auchmore, Inchie,
Gartlonabeg, and Gartlonamore." Here it is clear that Auchmore
is not an alias of Garthreny or Gartrenich, but a separate holding,
a holding, as the maps show, not less than three-quarters of a mile
distant from Gartrenich. If additional proof were needed that these
were names of different places, it is supplied by the three deeds
connected with the conveyance of the Menteith properties to the
Marquis of Montrose in 1680, which are printed in the Evidence
of 1841 (pp. 21, 23, 27). In all three Gartrenich and Auchmore are
mentioned separately, without " or" or " alias" and not even consecutively, Arnachly coming in between them. The terms of the
charter under the Great Seal are unmistakable, " terrarum de
Easter, Wester et Nather Schennochillis, terrarum de Gartrenich,
terrarum de Arneachlie, Auchmore," etc. Mr. Easton says that
" Gartrenich, alias Auchmore, became divided, the south portion
being called exclusively by the former name, the north part by the
latter." The division, however, was not into north and south parts,
but east and west, as is shown by Stobie's Survey ; and the idea
that Auchmore could be the north half of a holding separated from
it by a moss and a loch, must be dismissed as very improbable, if
not actually absurd. At the present moment Auchmore is let by
the Duke of Montrose, not as part of Gartrenich, to which it was
never attached, but as a part of the adjoining farm of Mailing, the
ancient Ernetly being in like manner thrown into Nether Shannochill, which is contiguous, and lies between Auchmore and
Gartrenich.
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2. Disproof of the proposition that Gilbert Graham of Gartavertane, a
son of the third Earl of Menteith, was the Gilbert Graham who
resigned the lands of Gartrenich to the fifth Earl in 1576.
Sir W. Fraser's statement (" Red Book," i., 326) is that " by a
renunciation of one Gilbert Graham, not designed, the Earl obtained
possession in 1576 of the land of Gartrenich." Without any
authority whatever, Mr. Easton has not only no difficulty in giving
this Gilbert Graham a designation, but he is able to assign a reason
for the resignation which certainly does not appear in the deed
itself, or at least is not mentioned by the author of the Menteith
book. To all appearance the lands were surrendered unreservedly
to the Earl; it was not a mere resignation, but a renunciation.
But Mr. Easton says no ; they were resigned by Gilbert Graham of
Gartavertane ostensibly for the purpose of a regrant in favour of his
son Gilbert " (Genealogical Magazine, vol. i., p. 69). Thus, at
one stroke the undesigned Gilbert Graham, who surrendered the
lands of Gartrenich in 1576, is provided not only with a designation,
but with a younger son called after himself, and a very good reason
for resigning part of his lands, all without a single iota of evidence
that any of these three things is true. Mr. Easton explains in the
article cited how he was "struck immediately " by this, and how he
at once discovered that ; but in attempting to establish a pedigree
these sudden motions are to be distrusted. There is one reason
why it could not have been Gilbert Graham of Gartavertane who
resigned the lands of Gartrenich in 1576, and that is that he died
on April 24, 1573. 1 Sir W. Fraser is nearer the mark than usual
when he accounts for Gilbert not claiming the lands of Gartmore on
the death of his brother Robert without issue, by supposing that he
may have predeceased him. This did not happen, but he only
survived his brother a few months, and he may have been so ill as
to consider it not worth his while to enter to his son's inheritance.
Nor will it help Mr. Easton to suppose that it may have been this
Gilbert's son Gilbert who resigned Gartrenich, because in 1576
Gilbert's eldest son and heir was a minor ; and, for a reason to be
afterwards given, if there was a son Gilbert, he could not have been
fourteen years of age in the above-mentioned year. That he could
resign any land without the consent of a tutor or curators is of
1 The authority for this and every other statement of fact contained in the
present article will be given in a work in preparation by the writer, where also
Mr. Easton will find the new proofs he desiderates supporting the old Graham
pedigrees, Gartmore and Gartur, which he fondly imagines he has destroyed.
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course out of the question, and there is apparently no mention of
any such person in the deed of renunciation.
(To be continued.)
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" INQUISITIONES

POST-MORTEM
" (continued).
By Ethel Stokes.
NSWER of Jane Belyngeham for discharge of relief
of the manor of Charleston [? co.]. [N.D.]
One Philip Mestede was seised of the manor
in the days of King Henry VI. ; after passing
through the hands of divers trustees, it came
to Richard Profytt, 28 Henry VI., who in
4 Edward IV. conveyed the same to Thomas
Belyngeham, the said Jane and others, to the use of the said
Jane. Vol. ii., no. 160.
Richard Kyrkeby, Esq. Traverse.
Edw. VI.
Whereas, by inquisition taken 7th September, 1 Edw. VI.,
it was found that Richard Kyrkeby, esq., deceased, was
seised in tail male of the manor of Kyrkeby, etc., co.
Lancaster ; and that he died 14th July that year, leaving
John Kyrkeby his son and heir, aged 3 years and more ; now
Henry Kyrkeby and Anne, his wife, demand certain parcels
in Kyrkeby, etc., of which they have been wrongfully deprived.
They say that, before the said Richard held any of the
property, one Henry Kyrkeby, Esq., was seised thereof, and
by charter dated 17th June, 22 Henry VII., gave to the said
Richard and Katherine, then his wife, the property now
demanded, to hold to themselves and their heirs in tail.
They had issue the plaintiff Anne, who married the said
Henry, and the petitioners were jointly seised until expelled
under colour of the said inquisition. They claim other
property under the will of the said Richard, dated 17th January,
1543, at Kyrkeby. Vol. iii., no. 1.
John de Radcliffe. Traverse.
6 February, 3 Henry VIII.
Whereas it was found by inquisition, taken on Quadragesima Sunday, 9 Henry IV., that Geoffrey de Chaderton
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was seised of the manor of Chaderton, co. Lancaster, and
that he gave the same to one William, his son and heir, in
tail, after whom it descended to Geoffrey, his son and heir,
from whom it passed to Margery, his daughter and heir, who
married John de Radcliffe of Chaderton, by whom she had a
son John ; John de Radcliffe survived his wife, dying on
Monday after the Feast of the Translation of St. Thomas the
Martyr next before the date of the said inquisition, leaving
his said son John aged 14 and upwards.
Now one Ralph Standysshe, Esq., free tenant of J of the
said manor of Chaderton, demands possession of the same,
from which he has been expelled by pretext of the aforesaid
inquisition. He says that Geoffrey de Chaderton the elder
was seised as set forth in the inquisition, and held the manor
of one Richard Trafford, Knt., whose present heir is one
Edmund Trafford, knt., viz., son of John, son of Edmund,
son of Henry, son of Henry, son of John, son of Henry, son
of the aforesaid Richard.
He confirms the facts set forth in the inquisition, and says
that after the death of John Radcliffe, son of John and
Margery, the manor descended to John, son of the said John
the younger, from whom it descended to Richard Radcliffe,
his son and heir, and from him to Johanna, Margery, and
Elizabeth Radcliffe, his daughters and heirs. Margery afterwards married Ralph Standysshe, Esq., by whom she had
issue Alexander Standysshe, knt. ; Johanna married John
Assheton, Esq., and Elizabeth married Robert Radcliff.
After the death of Ralph Standysshe and Margery, their
third of the manor descended to Alexander, their son, after
whose death the same descended to the petitioner, his son
and heir, until he was dispossessed under colour of the first
said inquisition. Vol. iii., no. 2.
{To be continued.)
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OF JACKSON DALE, FIJI, FROM
III., KING OF ENGLAND.

Edward III., King of England, , Philippa, daughter of William,
died 1377.
Count of Holland and Hainault ; died 1369.
Lionel (of Antwerp), ^Elizabeth, daughter and heir of
Duke of Clarence, K.G., third
William de Burgh, Earl of
Ulster.
son ; died in Piedmont, 1368.
Edmund Mortimer,=Philippa Plantagenet, daughter
third Earl of March ; died 1381.
and heir.
Sir Henry Percy (Hotspur), =Elizabeth Mortimer,
eldest son of Henry, first Earl
of Northumberland, d. v.p. 1403.
John de Clifford, = Elizabeth — Ralph, second Earl
of Westmorland.
Lord Clifford, K.G.
Thomas, Lord Clifford, = Joan, daughter of Thomas, Lord
died 1455.
Dacre, of Gillesland.
John, Lord Clifford, =Margaret, daughter and heir of
died 1461.
Sir Vescy.
Henry de Bromflete, Baron
of
Henry, Lord Clifford, =Florence,
daughter
of Henry
died 1524.
Pudsey
(second
wife) and
widow of Sir Thomas Talbot.

Sir Hugh Lowther, K.B.,=Dorothy, daughter
of Lowther, co. Cumberland. Lord Clifford.

of Henry,

ROYAL

Sir Richard Lowther,1
of Lowther, High Sheriff of
Cumberland, Lord Warden of
the West Marches ; died 1607.

DESCENT

Frances, daughter of John
Middleton, of Middleton, co.
Westmorland.

Sir Christopher Lowther, == Eleanor, daughter of William
Musgrave, of Hayton Castle,
of Lowther, Knight 1603 ; died
co. Westmorland.
1617.
.1
Sir John Lowther,^ Eleanor, daughter of William
of Lowther,
M.P. ; knighted
Fleming, of Rydall, co. Westmorland.
1627 ; died 1637.
i
Sir John Lowther,
of Lowther, Bart.

Mary, daughter of Sir Richard
Fletcher, of Hutton, co.
Cumberland, Knt. (first wife).

Edward Trotter, = Mary, third daughter of Sir John
Lowther, Bart.
of Skelton Castle, co. York.
William Bower, ^Catherine
of Bridlington, co. York, died 1742.

(second

wife), died

I
71
George Bower, ^Henrietta, daughter of Samuel
Freeman, of Dublin, and relict
of Bridlington, d. 1763.
of William Hebblethwaite
died 1753.
I707-

'

Freeman Bower, =Mary, daughter and co-heir of
Nathaniel Pearson, of Tyers
of Killerby Hall, Bawtry; died
Hill, 1794.
Darfield (second wife) ;
died
1786.

James Jackson, ^Henrietta Priscilla, daughter and
eventual coheir of Freeman
of Doncaster, co. York, J. P.
Bower; died 1852.
twice Mayor of Doncaster ; died
1821.
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Francis Arthur Jackson,
sixth son, of Emmanuel College,
Cambridge ; Vicar of Kiccall,
co. York; died 1844; buried at
Riccall.

MAGAZINE

Charlotte, youngest daughter of
John Kirke, of Markham, co.
Notts, J. P., by Anne, eldest
daughter of Sir William
Richardson, Bart. ; of Castle
Hill, co. Tyrone; died 1887.

Francis Arthur Jackson,
of Jackson Dale, Fiji ; born October 19,
1837; served in the New Zealand Militia
during the New Zealand War.

A DESCENT FROM BLESSED PRINCESS MARGARET PLANTAGENET, COUNTESS OF SALISBURY, LAST OF THE ROYAL
HOUSE OF PLANTAGENET.
on p. 216 in our issue of September :
We regret to have to point out a printer'sof error
Norfolk, succeeded his brother Thomas,
Sir Henry Howard, K.G., sixth Duke
not Edward, and died 1684, not 1584.

AN
A RECORD

OLD

SCOTTISH

OF DOCUMENTS UNDER
SEALS OF SCOTLAND

MANUSCRIPT.
THE GREAT
{continued).

AND

PRIVY

By Charles S. Romanes.
Signatures past Feby 2, 1677.
NFEFTMENT to Walter, Earle of Tarras, of the
Takin out. lands of Robertoune and Howcleugh,
and the lands called the Maynes of
Borthwickshiells; holds of his Majestie ward; upon
the resignatione of Sir Gedeon Scott of Heychesters, his father.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment : to John Hope of Hopetoune of
the lands and barronie of Wester Niddrie, the lands and barronie of
Winsbrugh and others ; holds of his Majestie blensch ;
Takin out.
upon the resignatione of the Earle of Wintoune.
Composition, 10 merks.
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Mr David Infeftment. to Sir William Fleming of Ferm of the
Watson lands of Nether Phillipshill and the lands of Haremyre
takmout. ancj otners . noicls of his Majestie as Prince and Steward
of Scotland ward and blensch, the ward changed to taxt ward for
payment of 50 lib. for the ward, alse much for the releiffe, and
100 lib. for the mariage, under the King's hand, upon his owne
resignatione.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment to Mr John Omay, minister at Dumbarnie, of the
halfe of the toune and lands of Monydie, the halfe of the mylne and
mylne lands of Cordrochie otherwayse called the mylne of Monydie,
changed from ward to taxt ward fer payment of 18 lib. for the ward,
alse much for the releiffe, and 36 lib. for the mariage, under the
King's hand, and upon his owne resignatione.
Composition 10 merks.
John Mure
Confirmatione of ane Dispositione made be Robert,
takinout. Earle of Southesk, to John Bell of Crowdiknow and
Thomas Bell, his eldest lawfull sone, in fee, of the lands of
Caruthers, the lands of Park, the lands of Caruthers croft and
others.
Composition, 70 merks.
Escheat and liferent of John Lyon of Craigstoune to
George, Marqwess of Huntley. Composition 10 merks.
James Remission for adulterie to John Simpsone in DavidsElphinstoune hill.
takin out.
^
... 1M
Composition 40 lib.
Mr Alex.
Escheat and liferent of John Home of Planderghaist
Home. ^0 Sir Robert Sinclair of Longfurmacus, upon his owne
horning.
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat
and
liferent
of
Sir
Ludovick
Stewart of Minto
takin out.
to Sir Archibald Stewart of Castlemilk.
Composition, 10 merks.
Escheat of umquhill Jennett Waterstoune, relict of umquhill
John Shanks in Corstorphine to Mr Thomas Skene, Advocat.
Composition, 10 merks.
Signatures past February 9, 1677.
Pitcairlie Infeftment to William Imbrie of Wester Cruivie of
takin out. the lands of Westplewland of Sandfoord and Flashill,
changed from ward to taxt ward fer payment of 80 merks for the
ward, alse much for the releiffe, and 160 merks for the mariage,
under the King's hand, upon the resignatione of Mr James McGill
of Flashill.
Composition 100 merks.
vol. hi. — no. xxxi.
40
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Infeftment to William Douglas of . . . Ornock and
Allane, his spouse, of the five pound lands of Bodsbeck
lands of Skiftingholme ; holds of his Majestic few, upon the
tione of John Acheson of Bodsbeck.
Composition,

Issobell
and the
resigna40 lib.

George Infeftment to Colein, Earle of Balcarras, of the lands,
Mackenzie lordship and barronie of Balcarras ; holds of his Majestie
ta mou. blensch ancj few^ Up0n the resignatione of Anna, Countes
of Argile.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment to Hugh Rose of Kilravock of that part and
portion of the deceast Alexander, Lord Duffus, his two
davochs of the lands of Kinstearies within and about the towne of
Auldearne ; holds of his Majestie taxt ward for payment of 12 merks
for the ward, alse much for the releiffe, and 60 libs, for the mariage ;
upon the resignatione of the said deceast Alexander, Lord Duffus.
Composition 40 lib.
Infeftment of the Earledome of Eglintoune to
ta in out. Alexander, Lord Montgomerie ; holds of his Majestie
taxt ward few and blensch ; upon ye resignations of Alexander,
Earle of Eglinstoune, his father.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment to the Ladie Montgomerie of her liferent
ta in out. jancjs Q£ tne iano«s anc[ lordship of Ardrossane.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment of the lands and barronie of Tullicultrie
and lands and barronie of Duncrub and lands of Rossie
to Andrew, Lord Rollo, and his ladie, in liferent, and John, Master
of Rollo, their sone, in fee ; holds of his Majestie ward, few, taxt
ward and blensch ; the lands of Duncrub changed from ward to taxt
ward for payment of 200 merks for the ward, alse much for the
releiffe, and 400 merks for ye mariage. The lands of Rossie holds
taxt ward for payment of 20 lib. for ward and nonentrie, and 100 lib
fer the mariage, and erecting the burgh of Dunning in ane brugh of
barronie and frie fairs ; proceeding upon the right of several apprisers
and others having rycht from them, under the King's hand.
Composition, 10 merks.
Escheat and liferent of Patrick Stewart of Arntullie to Lawrence
Oliphant, writter in Edinburgh, upon his owne horning.
Composition, 40 merks.

Escheat of the deceased Thomas Thurbrant in Midlam
•jj-. H
Wilham Hog. ^ Andrew Plumber of Midlestead.
It is also sought be
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Bessie Wight, relict of the said Thomas Thurbrant for her selfe, and
fer the use and behoove of their children. The relict preferd.
Composition, 20 lib.
t

Escheat of the deceast Thomas Seattoune of Pitmedden to Alexander Gordoune of Kingoodie, ane of the
curators and for the use and behoove of Margaret and Elizabeth
Seattouns, lawfull daughters and aires portioners to the deceast
George Seatoune of Blaire.
Composition, 20 merks.
Robert Keiii,
Tuttorie of Bethia Gordoune, lawfull daughter to the
takin out. deceast James Gordoune, merchant in Brichen, to David
Dickson, merchant burges of Forfar.
Composition, 10 merks.
Tuttorie of Mary Gray, second lawfull daughter to
Alexander
Ord,
umquhill James Gray of Balegirno, to Peter Hay of
ta m out. Naughtoune. js ajso SOught be James Hay of
Pitfoure. Naughtoune preferd.
Escheat of the Lord Cardross to Sir William Sharp,
S. W. P.
his Majestie's cash-keeper.
Gratis.
Escheat of Mr Robert Baillie of Jareswood to the said
S. w. P.
Sir William Sharp.
Gratis.
Signatures past February 16, 1677.
Infeftment to Thomas Fraser of Strichen of the lands
takin out.
and barronie of Streichen, the toune and lands of Kindroughts and others in liferent, and Alexander Fraser, his eldest
sone, in fee, and to Marion Irwin, spouse to the said Thomas, her
liferent of the said toune and lands of Kindroughts and others ;
holds of his Majestie taxt ward and ward ; the ward changed to
taxt ward for payment of 200 merks for ye ward, alse much for the
releiffe, and 400 merks for the mariage, upon the resignatione of the
said Thomas Fraser and William Fraser of Thombog, under the
King's hand.
Composition 10 merks.
John Mure Infeft to Robert Barcley, second lawfull sone to Sir
takin out. R0bert Barcley of Pearstoune, of the nyne pound land of
old extent of Pearstoun and others ; holds of his Majestie as Prince,
ward and changed to taxt ward, for payment of 200 merks for the
ward, alse much for ye releiffe, and 400 merks for the mariage ;
upon the resignatione of Alexander Barcley, eldest lawfull sone to
the said Sir Robert Barcley, under the King's hand.
Composition 100 merks.
(To be continued.)
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Correspondence.

Replies and letters {which must be written on ONE SIDE of the paper) should be
addressed to the Editor, "Genealogical Magazine" 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C. The Editor begs to call the attention of his correspondents to
the
absolute
of'writing
legibly
thosewriters
queriesareintended
for publication.
Names
whichNECESSITY
may be familiar
enough
to the
?iot equally
familiar to
others. All queries which have been received at the office of this magazine
Prior to the insertion of this notice will be i?iserted in their turn i?i our pages ;
but as the queries setit to us for publication are greatly in excess of the space we
can devote to them, we give notice that in future all queries of purely personal
interest must be accompanied by a postal order for One Shilling. Replies
to queries and also correspondence concerning articles which have appeared in
our pages on matters of general interest, will not be charged for. J he Editor
does not undertake to receive or forward correspondence not intended for publication i?i these columns.
MATHEW WARTON (1728-1799).
One Guinea for Copy of Baptism, supposed in Yorkshire. He died in
Stepney.
-wn/v^/WN/n^Wn/v/>/> A' C" H*
THE TITLE OF ESQUIRE.
Can you or your readers inform me who are legally entitled to the use of this
distinction ? It is very largely availed of by all and sundry, quite regardless of
rank or position, and as a title is nowadays practically worthless. I enclose a list
of those to whom I wish to know if the distinction can be properly and legally
applied. The list being rather a lengthy one, I will enclose a newspaper cutting
of correspondence on the subject.
Adelaide, South Australia.
Armiger.
[We believe that the following is a correct list of those who are legally Esquires :
The sons of Peers ; the sons of Baronets ; the sons of Knights ; the eldest sons of
the younger sons of Peers and their eldest sons in perpetuity ; the eldest son of
the eldest son of a Knight and the eldest son in perpetuity ; the Kings of Arms ;
the Heralds of Arms ; officers of the army and navy of the rank of Captain and
upwards; Sheriffs of Counties for life; J.P.'s of Counties whilst in commission;
Royal Academicians ; Serjeants-at-Law ; Queen's Counsel ; Companions of the
Orders of Knighthood ; certain principal officers of the Queen's Household ;
Deputy-Lieutenants ; Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy ; Masters of the
Supreme Court ; those whom the Queen in any Commission or warrant styles
Esquire ; and any person who, in virtue of his office, takes precedence of Esquires.
—Ed.]
,wwwww>^WWx/s
SULTAN.
Treating of his Highness Sultan Muhammed Khan, it is remarked that "the
Sultan" does not in his case mean a monarch, but "Mr." However, Catafago
defines "Sultan" as "a monarch, dominion, etc."; plural, Salatin, "kings,
princes." Now, this last definition would include the "Khan" above-named.
"Sultan" is different from "Sahib" — i.e., "lord, master, squire, sir, Mr." — a
purely general term. />^j>^^^^^n^w>^n^v>,
A"
LONDON MUNICIPAL BOROUGHS.
With reference to the " unfledged Metropolitan boroughs," it may interest you
to inspect a print (sent herewith) of the seal at present in use by the vestry of
Islington parish. It would seem desirable that if the new Corporation should
apply (and why not ?) to the College of Arms, some approximation to their "fancy"
will be preserved.
A. H.
[The design in question, which is an admirable design for a seal, is circular
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within a beaded edge. Within this is a quatrefoil, and thereupon is a castle of
three towers in the centre within the four letters I S E L, one on each leaf of
the quatrefoil. — Ed.] ^^,^^v\^^vvv^wvSIR ANTHONY JACKSON.
I am greatly in want of particulars of the latter part of the life of Sir Anthony
Jackson, last of Killingwoldgrave and Eske, co. York ; born in 1599 ; knighted at
Breda in 1650. Name of his wife and all his children ; where and when interred,
etc. Can any correspondent of the Genealogical Magazine kindly assist me ?
Manor House, Dundrum, co. Down.
Wm. Jackson Pigott.
THE LAW CONCERNING NAMES AND CHANGES OF NAME.
Why is the notorious case of Mr. Bugg, who assumed the name of " NorfolkHoward," to be shelved? Bugg is an old form of our "big," and the Bugges,
once wealthy traders of Nottingham, originated the territorial families of Bingham
and Willoughby. I do not see anything here that is really " unfit for publication,"
and I press the point because your contributors have not precisely differentiated
the assumption of a new name by public advertisement and the grant of a royal
license.
Mr. Norfolk- Howard adopted the former plan, which sufficed because he
claimed no heraldic rights ; but the license is deemed necessary if the equivalent
to a valid grant of arms is desired. This is simple enough ; but, suppose that
a testator, having assumed arms without any grant, imposes those arms on his
daughter's
husband,
a royal
license cover this assumption ? 1 know that it
has
been effected,
and will
yet not
disputed.
Will "A. F. C.-D.fihts A. M. R." explain how a true filius niilliiis can have
a legal name except by royal warrant ; for many thousands bear names by mere
repute.
13, Paternoster Row, E.C.
A. H.
[The letter concerning Mr. Bugg, alias Mr. Norfolk-Howard, was shelved
intentionally, as we believe there is very little doubt the whole advertisement
was a practical joke, intended to " guy " Mr. Jones, alias Herbert.
In our opinion, no valid right to a name is obtained by an advertisement
(see the Percy Warrant, quoted in the articles).
The case put forward by our correspondent is identical with the Joicey-Cecil
case, to which reference has been already made in our pages.
The last question, addressed specifically to our contributors, we must leave
them to reply to. They are both at present away from town.— Ed.]
CHILCOTT.
In the Church of St. John, Fore Street, Exeter, is a monument to William
Chilcott, Rector of St. George's, Exeter, who died 171 1, and who was son of
Robert Chilcott, Rector of St. Mary's, Exeter, who was born at Tiverton about
1625, and educated at the school there.
In the Visitation of Middlesex, 1634, is the pedigree of Comyn, alias Chilcott,
descended from John Comyn, alias Chilcott, of Verby Tiverton.
The arms and crest of these Middlesex Chilcotts are the same as those on the
tombstone of William Chilcott above-mentioned, except as to the tincture of the
lions in the arms, and that in the Middlesex crest there is a mound of grass
between the garbs of the crest and the crest wreath.
In 171 1 the evil period had not arrived when people took arms without proper
authority, and the similarity of the arms and the fact that both families came from
Tiverton makes it probable that they were connected, and I should like to know
whether this connection existed, and if so, where evidence of it is to be found.
Can any of your readers help me ?
C. H. G.
[It is highly probable that the two families were connected, and the differences
our correspondent alludes to are probably the differences made by the Heralds in
legalizing an unauthorized coat. — Ed.]
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CHILI) BA KONETCIES.
At p. 416 of the Genealogical Magazine i find some confusion as to the
Child Baronetcies. Two extinct titles are known under that name : (1) Child of
Surat, which ended in 1753 by the death of Sir Caesar, third Baronet, s.p.; his
sister Hester married John Tysscn, as stated. (2) Child of Wanstead, which
culminated in the Earldom of Tylney, extinct in 1784, the representation falling
to the Mornington family.
But I cannot trace the Joshua Child who is stated to have married Ely
Wheeler. I do find the name Josiah in the Wanstead line, but Sir Francis Child,
Knight^ it was, Lord Mayor of London in 1713, who married Elizabeth Wheeler,
" heiress of the Goldsmith Wheelers of Temple Bar." This line enriched the
Earldom of Jersey ; but the Temple Bar Bankers were not Baronets or connected
with Tyssen (?).
It would be matter of interest to trace the true history of the "three marigolds "; heraldically
belong knoweth
to Tyssen,not.but the banking sign has been traced
to Blanchard
; further,they
deponent
13, Paternoster Row, E.C.
A. Hall.
DE LA NARIZE.
Will you kindly give any particulars concerning the family of Lanarize, or
De la Narize, which came over from France and settled in Ireland after the
Revocation of the Edict of Nantes.
J. C.
DESCENTS FROM CHARLEMAGNE.
Will your correspondent, Edward S. Willing (see p. 2 of your number for
October), kindly specify the names and additions of "the Germans," who, he says,
" have disposed of many so-called royal descents, especially some of those from
Charlemagne." And will he also give us the authority or authorities for his
statement that historians of the period regarded the Emperor Charles the Bald as
the son of Bernard Comte de Toulouse.
Ipswich.
John H. Josselyn.
ELIZABETH CHANCELLOR.
An old worked book of MS. prayers, apparently te??ip. James L, concludes
with these words :
" O God, preserve the King's Majestie the Queen and young princes.
"Your Majestie's most doore and lovinge subject Elizabeth Chancellor,
widdowe — a poore gentlewoman and daughter to an earle."
Who was this lady ? There is a well-known family of that name, but I cannot
place her.
A. C. K.
DESCENT OF ARMS.
I was much interested in the first of your series of articles on Early Grants of
Arms, and look forward with avidity for the others. I should, however, like to
observe that younger sons in ancient times were rarely heard of unless they
happened to acquire an estate by marriage, in which case they usually bore their
paternal coat with a difference more substantial than can now be contrived, or
took their wife's arms. Otherwise they retired to monasteries, and, having no
descendants, did not grieve over the limitation of the family coat. Unless, therefore, they became by marriage or otherwise the possessors of landed estates, they
were rarely mentioned in early pedigrees.
It would, consequently, be virtually impossible for any living person to trace a
descent from such a younger son. I should like to call attention to the fact that
in every modern Grant of Arms there is a clause usually worded as follows :
" As the same are in the margin hereof plainly depicted to be borne and used
for ever hereafter by him the said A
B
and his descendants, with due and
proper
differences,
according
to
the
Laws
of
Arms."
Does not this show that the ancient rule still holds good, but is disregarded ?
Whence this curious inconsistency ?
W. G. Taunton.
[We agree with our correspondent to a certain extent, but we are trying to
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ascertain
whatmayareonly
" therefer
due toandtheproper
law
This clause
use ofdifferences
arms on according
a lozenge toby the
women,
impalements and quarterings, to the descent of arms to heiresses without
etc. It is by no means clear to us that these words refer to the commonly
marks of cadency. — Ed.]

ofto arms.'1''
use as
the crest,
accepted

THEATRICAL

HERALDRY.

Alas,havealastold
! hashimMr.that
Tree,
of Her
Majesty's
Theatre, ornothat
intelligent
friend
could
heralds
do not
blow trumpets
trumpeters
are who
not
attired in coats-of-arms ? There they are, in " King John," four of them, coats-ofarms, trumpets and all, blowing away night after night, while the public and the
papers talk about accuracy. Must we conclude that Mr. Tree does not know, and
that no one he knew could tell him, that in the times when coats-of-arms were
actually worn, only the person who had a right to a particular coat-of-arms, and
his heralds, wore it, and not his servants, trumpeters, or followers of any other
description ? I fear we must, for I noticed also in the play a large "super " wearing
a surcoat with the King's own arms thereon ! Who might not have mistaken him
for the King himself, thus attired ?
An Officer of Arms.
COURTESY
What
Burke's
Viscount
grandson
only the
grandson
[The
Belgrave.

TITLES.

is the title of the present Duke of Westminster's grandson (and heir) ?
" Peerage " gives Earl Grosvenor. Kelly and " Who's Who " give
Belgrave. If Viscount Belgrave is the right title, is it that the Duke's
(although he is heir) cannot take the title of Earl Grosvenor, and that
eldest son of the Duke can take it ? Or, being courtesy titles, can the
take whichever he chooses to take ?
W.
grandson of the Duke of Westminster is usually known as Viscount
There is no rule governing the selection of courtesy titles. — Ed.]

STANBOROUGH.
Can you inform me how or where I can find the origin of the name of Stanborough Hundred in Devonshire ? Can you give me the names of any books that
have been written on this name ? It is my family name, and I am very anxious to
get any history of the origin of the family that I can. The name has been variously
spelt in different families — Stanborough, Steynburgh, Stansbie, Stansbury,
Stanberry.
May Stansbury Mansfield.
(Mrs. Walter D. Mansfield,
3023, California Street,
San Francisco, California, U.S.A.)
ARMS FOR IDENTIFICATION.
In the fully quartered coat-of-arms belonging to the family of Lloyd of
Stockton, given as a frontispiece to the February number of the Genealogical
Magazine, there several times occurs the following quartering : Argent, three
greyhounds courant. I should be very glad if any of your readers could inform me
to whom these arms belong, or suggest any source from which I might obtain the
desired information.
Wingfield, Birdhurst Road, Croydon.
Philip J. Hayward.
KENDALL— CATER.
I should be obliged if any reader could furnish me with information respecting
the family of Kendall, of Bassingbourne Hall, Essex, and of Cater, of Kempston,
Beds, with which they were allied. I have an incomplete pedigree, compiled from
printed sources and the parish registers of Broxted, Essex, in which parish lived
Beckford Kendall Cater, son of William Kendall, Barrister of the Middle Temple,
and his wife Elizabeth, daughter of Richard Beckford, citizen of London. The
names Beckford Kendall were used in my mother's family and in that of Govey,
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with whom they were related, as Christian names, and there is little doubt that the
origin of these names was as indicated.
68, Southborough Road, South Hackney.
G. W. WRIGLEY.
IJ LAKE DE BURGH COAT.
Daly, the second quartering is engraved sable and gules. Armory and Papworth say gules and sable.
Dodwell) the fourth quartering reads: "Two bars indented per pale azure and
gules."
Papworth read it : "Two bars per pale indented az. and
WhichArmory
is rightand
?
F. W.gu."
r
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THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
September 26, 1899.
September 19, 1899.
Downing
Street, September 23, 1899.
The above gazette contains the scheme
The Queen has been pleased to give
for the incorporation of the Urban District
Council of Pudsey, in the county of York, as directions for the appointment of James
a Municipal Corporation.
Henry Batty, Esq., to be an unofficial
Member of the Legislative Council of the
Whitehall, September 16, 1899.
Gold Coast Colony.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Whitehall, September 25, 1899.
Patent under the Great Seal of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant the dignity of a Knight of the said grant unto Charles Dickinson West, Esq.,
United Kingdom unto Joseph Frizelle, Esq., Her Majesty's royal license and authority
late Chief Judge of the Chief Court of the that
he may accept and wear the Insignia of
the Order of the Sacred Treasure of the
Punjab.
Third Class, conferred upon him by His
Commission Signed by the Lordthe Emperor of Japan, in recognilleutenant of the county of Majesty
tion of his services as Professor of EngineerMiddlesex.
ing at the Imperial College of Engineering,
subsequently in the Imperial University
Edward Moore, Esq., to be Deputy Lieu- and
of Tokyo.
tenant. Dated September 9, 1899.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
September 29, 1899.
September 22, 1899.
Foreign Office, September 25, 1899.
Downing Street, September 21, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the Honourable Sir Samuel Walter Griffith, of Senor Diego Urbaneja Padron as Consul
G.C.M.G., Chief Justice of the Colony of of Venezuela at Liverpool.
Queensland, to be Lieutenant-Governor of
Whitehall, September 26, 1899.
that Colony and its Dependencies.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Commission Signed by the LordPatent under the Great Seal of the United
Lieutenant of the County of Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, to
Surrey.
grant the dignity of a Knight of the said
Robert Barclay, Esq., J. P., to be Deputy United Kingdom unto William Fischer
Lieutenant. Dated September 18, 1899.
Agnew, Esq., Recorder of Rangoon.
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THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
October 3, 1899.
War Office, October 3, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased
to give orders for the following appointments
to the Distinguished Service Order, in recognition ofthe services of the under-mentioned
officers during the recent operations in Uganda
and British Central Africa — To be Companions of the Distinguished Service Order,
viz. : Captain and Brevet-Major Herbert
Henry Austin, Royal Engineers ; Captain
Herbert Edward John Brake, Royal
Artillery.
Scottish Office, Whitehall.
September 29, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under Herthe Majesty's
Manual,
appoint
Reverend Royal
ThomasSignNicol,
D.D.,to
Minister of Tolbooth, Edinburgh, to the
Chair of Divinity and Biblical Criticism in
the University of Aberdeen, vacant by the
death of the Reverend Professor Johnston,
D.D.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
October 6, 1899.
Foreign Office, July 1, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased
to appoint Gerard Augustus Lowther, Esq.,
to be Secretary to Her Majesty's Embassy at
Washington.
Foreign Office, August 29, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Francis William Stronge, Esq., to
be Secretary
Her Majesty's
Athens
; and toEdward
Thornton, Legation
Esq., to beat
Secretary to Her Majesty's Legation at
Lisbon.
Foreign Office, July 1, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Charles Conway Thornton, Esq., to
be Her Majesty's Consul-General for the
Kingdom of Hungary, to reside at BudaPesth.
Foreign Office, September 29, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
Mr. D. von Brandt as Consul-General of
Austria-Hungary at Singapore ; Mr. Franz
Rahtkens as Consul of Germany for Middlesborough and Whitby, to reside at Middlesborough; Baron Alphonse de Heyking as
Consul of Russia at Newcastle-on-Tyne ;
Don Enrique Ortiz y Pi as Consul of Spain
at Cape Town ; Mr. Julius Otto Jeppe as
Consul of Denmark at Cape Town ; Mr. C.
Papadiamantopoulos as Consul of Greece at
Malta ; Mr. Nakayama Kachikiro as Consul
of Japan for Singapore, Penang, and Malacca ; Mr. Henry Brophy as Consul of
Guatemala at Montreal ; and Senor Emanuel
Ohelen as Consul of Nicaragua at Montreal.
VOL, III. — NO. XXXI.
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THE "LONDON
GAZETTE."
October 6, 1899.
Scottish Office, Whitehall.
October 2, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
Majesty's
Royal Esq.,
Sign Manual,
appointHerCharles
Rampini,
Advocate,to 321
LL.D., Sheriff-Substitute of Elgin, to be
Sheriff of Dumfries and Galloway, in the
room of James Wallace, Esq., Advocate,
resigned.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Kent.
Captain Henry Edward Dering to be
Deputy-Lieutenant ; the Honourable Alfred
Erskine Gathorne-Hardy to be DeputyLieutenant ; Charles Watson Powell, Esq.,
to be Deputy-Lieutenant.
Commission Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Leicester.
Sir John Fowke Lancelot Rolleston, Knt,
to be Deputy-Lieutenant.
Commission Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Radnor.
Francis Edwards, Esq., to be DeputyLieutenant. Dated October 2, 1899.
THE "LONDON
October 10, GAZETTE."
1899.
Chancery of the Royal Victorian
Order, St. James's Palace, September
29, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
make the following appointment to the Royal
Victorian Order — To be an Honorary Knight
Grand Cross : His Royal Highness Prince
Frederick Leopold of Prussia.
THE " October
LONDON13, 1899.
GAZETTE."
Commission Signed by the LordLieutenant of the West Riding
of the County of York, and of
the City and County of the City
of York.
Harry William Verelst, Esq., to be
Deputy-Lieutenant. Dated October 4, 1899.
THE "LONDON
GAZETTE."
October 17, 1899.
At the Court at Balmoral, the 7th day of
October,
the Queen's
Most
Excellent 1899.
Majesty Present,
in Council.
Her Majesty
in Council was this day pleased, on a representation ofthe Right Honourable the Lords
of the Committee of Council on Education
in Scotland, to appoint James Cruikshank
Smith, Esq., M.A., of Edinburgh University,
and Trinity College, Oxford, and Alexander
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Douglas Thomson, M.A., I). Lilt., of Edinburgh University,
to he two of Her Majesty's
Inspectors
of Schools.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
October 17, 1899.
Foreign Office, September 1, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased
to appoint William George Wagstaff, Esq.,
to
be Her
Majesty's
Consul -CEspirito
\eneral for
the
States
of Rio
de Janeiro,
Santo,
Minas Geraes, and Matto Grosso, to reside
at Rio de Janeiro ; and Adolph Frederick
Howard,
Esq., toofbe Pernambuco,
Her Majesty'sAlagoas,
Consul
for
the States
Paraiba, Rio Grande del Norte, Ceara, and
Piauhy, to reside at Pernambuco.
Whitehall, October 14, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under HerdateMajesty's
Signto Manual,
bearing
the 14thRoyal
instant,
appoint
Rupert Edward Cooke Kettle, Esq., Barristerat-Law, to be Recorder of the City of Lichfield, in the room of Henry William Cripps,
Esq., Q.C., deceased.
Whitehall, October 16, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto each of the under-mentioned
gentlemen
Her heMajesty's
Royalandlicense
authority that
may accept
wear and
the
Insignia of an Officer of the Royal Order of
the Saviour, which decoration has been conferred upon them by His Majesty the King
of the Hellenes in recognition of their
services to the Greek wounded during the
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late war between Greece and Turkey s
Francis Charles Abbott, Esq., K.K.C.S. ;
Samuel Osborn, Esq., K.K.C.S.
Whitehall, October 16, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto each of the under-mentioned
gentlemen thatHertheyMajesty's
Royalandlicense
authority
may accept
wear and
the
insignia of Chevalier of the Royal Order of
the Saviour, which decoration has been conferred upon them by His Majesty the King
of the Hellenes in recognition of their services
to the Greek wounded during the late war
between Greece and Turkey : Henry John
Davis, Esq., M.R.C.S. ; Robert Fox Symons,
Esq., M.R.C.S. ; Henry Alford Moffat, Esq.,
F.R.C.S. ; and Hamilton Gattliff, Esq.
Treasury Chambers, October 16, 1899.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has
appointed
the Plonourable
Holland to be Steward
and BailiffLionel
of theR.Manor
of Northstead, in the room of Mr. James F.
Oswald, Q.C.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Archdeacon Orpen has been elected Bishop
of Limerick.
Colonel Le Mesurier, C.B., late of the
Royal Artillery, has been awarded the Gold
Cross of the Order of the Saviour by the
King of Greece, in recognition of services
rendered to the Greek Government in organizing depots for the relief of distressed
refugees from Thessaly and Crete in 1897-98.
[No Royal license to accept this decoration
has been gazetted up to the present.]

DeatbsKNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
PEERS.
Right Hon. Sir Philip Reginald Cocks, fifth Surgeon - General Sir Charles Alexander
Gordon, K.C.B. (September 30).
Baron Somers (September 30), is succeeded by his nephew Arthur Herbert General George Henry Mackinnon, C.B.
Tennyson Cocks, Esq.
(September 16).
Right Hon. Sir Thomas Henry Farrer, first Lieut. -General
tember 15). Edmund Faunce, C.B. (SepBaron Farrer (October n), is succeeded
by his son, the Hon. Thomas Cecil Farrer. Philip Burnard Chenery Ayres, Esq.
DAMES.
PEERESS.
Right Hon. Georgina Manners- Sutton, Dame Mary Anne Clifford (October 6), widow
Dowager Viscountess Canterbury (Sepof Sir Charles Clifford, first Baronet.
tember 14), widow of the third Viscount
Dame Alice Banks (October 11), wife of Sir
Canterbury, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.
John Louisa
Banks, Baker
K.C.B.(October 1), wife of Sir
Right Hon. Caroline Shore, Dowager Bar- Dame
oness Teignmouth (September 20), widow
John Baker, M. P.
of the second Baron.
Dame Alice Anne Edwards ( ), wife of
Lieut. -General Sir James Bevan Edwards,
BARONETS.
K.C.M.G., C.B., M.P.
Sir James Forrest, fourth Baronet (September 18), is succeeded by his brother,
COURTESY TITLES.
William Charles Forrest, Esq.
Sir Randal Howland Roberts, fourth Baronet
Hon. John Gurney Henry Manners Sutton
(October 10), is succeeded by his brother,
(September 21).
Lieut-Col. Howland Roberts.
Lady Harriet Hervey.
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Lord Charles Reginald Vane - Tempest
Stewart (October 9).
Hon. berWilliam
George FitzClarence (Octo4).
Hon. Mary Ursula Seton (October 11).
Captain Hon. William Wrottesley.
Hon. Amias Charles Orde-Powlett.
OTHERS.
Walter Kerr Hughes Abbott (August 30),
third son of the late E. Keith Abbott,
H.B.M., Consul-General at Teheran and
at Odessa, for the Black Sea, and grandson of the late Sir Osborne Gibbes, Bart.
Millicent Susan Oldershaw (September 20),
widow of the late Rev. Henry Oldershaw,
of Lichfield, and youngest daughter of the
late Sir Francis Darwin, of Breadsall
Priory, Derbyshire.
John Thomas Abdy, LL.D., late Judge of
County Courts and Recorder of Bedford,
and formerly Regius Professor of Civil
Law, Cambridge (September 25).
James Eardley Hill (October 8), elder son of
the late Sir Hugh Hill, aged sixty-seven.
Anna Hamilton Grant Thorold (October 13),
wife of Alexander Grant Thorold, J. P.,
D.L., and daughter of the late Admiral
Sir James Stirling.
Major Jeffery Charles Marston, Royal
Artillery (October 4), son of SurgeonGeneral Marston, C.B., Q.H.S.
Captain Arthur F. Gresley, R.N. (October 2),
youngest son of the late Rev. Sir W. Nigel
Gresley, Bart., of Netherseale, Leicestershire.
Captain C. W. Tyler, Royal Artillery (October 1), third son of Sir Henry W. Tyler,
of Linden House, Highgate Road.
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Colonel Francis Grant, late 5th and 9th
Lancers (October 10), son of the late Sir
Francis Grant, P.R.A., and Lady Grant,
sixty-five.
FredagedCraigie
Halkett,late Colonial Secretary,
Falkland Islands (October ), youngest
son of the late Major-General John Craigie
Halkett, C.B., in his forty-eighth year.
Colonel Loudoun Francis Campbell, late
Madras Staff Corps (October 3), aged
fifty-seven, third son of the late Sir John
Campbell, Bart. , of Ardnamurchan, Argyllshire.
Annette Fountayne Yorke (September 24),
eldest daughter of the late Sir Richard
Puleston of Emral, Bart., and wife of
Philip Yorke, of Erddig.
A. Slingsby Broadly, nephew of the Princess
de Lusignan.
Right Hon. John Monroe, ex-Judge of the
ber ).
Land-Judges'
Court in Ireland (SeptemLizzie Monroe (October 8), the widow of
the Right Hon. John Monroe.
Stephen Roland Woulfe, of Tiermaclane,
county Clare (October 1), only son of the
late Chief Baron Woulfe.
Rev. W. J. Burdett, formerly Indian Chaplain (October 15), and second son of the
late Sir C. W. Burdett.
Harriett Mary Chamberlain (October 14),
daughter of Sir Henry Chamberlain, Bart.
HisNorthern
Honour Deemster,
J. Fred. Isle
Gill,of Her
Man Majesty's
(October
15)Edmund Francis Macnaghten, Lieutenant
16th Lancers (October 14), eldest son of
Sir Francis Edmund W. Macnaghten,
Bart., of Dundarave, Bushmills, H.M.L.,
co. Antrim.

Way.

Claimants to the Earldom of Stirling are legion. The Evening News has
unearthed another, and gives the following particulars :
"It is not every neighbourhood that cherishes in its midst a Countess unawares. This is what Arbour Square has been doing for some time past.
The Countess in question has just consented to drop her incognita and give
the aristocratic pretensions of Commercial Road a lift. Her title, according
to her own account, is Helen, Countess of Stirling. Her discarded ' style ' was
Mrs. Vallance. The erstwhile Mrs. Vallance lives at 10, Oley Place. When
visited by a representative of the Eveni?ig News, she did not at first strike him
as the ideal daughter of a noble Highland family. It was hard to believe that
her ancestors had chased English archers at Bannockburn.
But this lack of
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Vere de Vere polish can be easily accounted for by the hard work that she has
been doing lately. The Countess of Stirling has been making trousers ! The
following is the story of her accession to the title, told originally in a pronounced Scotch brogue. Some time at the beginning of the last century a
noble Scot of the name of Alexander was made an Karl under the cross of
Edinburgh town. There was no doubt about it, for at the conclusion of the
ceremony the Duke of Buccleugh went and shook hands with him. Shortly
afterwards he died, and left both his title and broad lands in Chancery. There
they have remained ever since. In 1736, when the first and last Earl died,
both a Reverend and a Colonel Alexander made vain attempts to get hold of
the estates, but for nearly two centuries the family have had to be content with
claiming. The present Countess's grandmother was the last of the Alexanders.
Uncountess-like, she married a gardener of ' auld Reekie ' named Peterson.
Mrs. Vallance before her marriage was a Peterson. It is only lately that she
has come forward to revive the flagging family claim. She has up till now
succeeded in persuading at least one magistrate to sympathize with it. He
referred her to the Charity Organization Society."
There is a story afloat that Mr. Astor, having become a British subject,
will ultimately be made a peer. But Truth points out that that is impossible.
A law was passed in the reign of William III. depriving the Crown of the
power to grant peerages to naturalized aliens. The law was passed because
William was in the habit of converting many of his Dutch fellow-republicans
into British peers. It would be quite possible for Mr. Astor to become a
baronet or a knight, however.
August 9 was the 114th anniversary of the death of Jonathan Trumbull,
Governor of Connecticut, since whose demise his sobriquet of " Brother
Jonathan " has been appropriated as the national notn de plume for our
Yankee cousins. Washington, the great American leader, had unlimited
confidence in Governor Trumbull, and consulted " Brother Jonathan " on
every occasion of importance.
The horrible practice of hanging malefactors in chains was continued in
this country to as recent a period as 1834. In that year it was abolished by
Act of Parliament. In the old country maps it was customary to note the
spots where the gibbets stood. A complete set of gibbet irons was offered
for sale at an auction-room in London quite recently. The father of Mr.
Rider Haggard discovered a gibbet in 1882 at the corner of East Bradenham
Common ; it contained the remains of a skull. It is now in Norwich Castle
Museum.
When the Saturday Review started its armorial crusade Punch was
immediately upon the war-path, " giving 'em fits " with ready-made coats of
arms. That the designs are screamingly funny need hardly be said, but the
intimate knowledge of Mr. Reed concerning heraldic terms and the
marvellously ingenious use he made of his knowledge is a matter that has
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astonished many, and besides this, Mr. E. T. Reed is to be congratulated on
having discovered a new field for the humorous exercise of his pencil. The
armorial bearings that he has devised for a number of more or less distinguished personages have already been highly appreciated, as they appeared
in the pages of Punch, but collected as they now are in an appropriately
designed volume ("Mr. Punch's Book of Arms ") that in its cover, its paper,
and its printing, maintains the travesty of an old heraldic tome, the artist's
amusing conceptions gain additional point. Though the shields are diverting
enough by themselves, with their apt quarterings, their equally comical crests,
and their burlesque supporters, the book is far from owing its mirth-provoking
qualities entirely to the drawings. The quaint conceits that Mr. Reed has
succeeded in introducing into the descriptions by the dexterous manipulation
of heraldic language printed in black-letter type, are often irresistibly funny.
Running through the whole work is a vein of pointed, though not in the least
spiteful, irony, that often hits the mark wonderfully accurately. But no one
could be offended. Quotation is impossible where the jokes depend so much
on their setting, and it is also difficult to make a choice among such a rich
aggregation of wit ; but it may be remarked that the coat of arms bestowed on
" Louis, first Baron Island de Rougemont," with the motto " Modesty forbids
me to bare these arms," is particularly clever and amusing. But the finest of
all is the coat for Sir Blundell Maple.
Claims to another Scotch earldom are likely soon to be heard of in the
Law Courts. The earldom threatened in this instance is that of Buchan.
There are two claimants, one a solicitor in London, Milton Bradford by name,
and the other a railway official in Chili. The late Earl on his deathbed is
said to have made a statement to the effect that he was married secretly before
he married Miss Smith, of Craigend, Stirlingshire, the mother of Lord
Cardross, now the present Earl. Both claimants claim to be sons of the first
marriage, which took place in 1843. Peculiar interest is lent to the claim of
Mr. Bradford by the fact that for years before he put it forward he acted in
various financial matters for the Hon. Albany Stewart Erskine, another son of
the late Earl. Mr. Bradford has been the first to take any practical steps
towards the substantiation of his claim, and he has lodged a caveat with the
Lyon King of Arms at Edinburgh against the quartering of the arms of the
Earl of Buchan, which have been allowed to lapse. Mr. Bradford has also, it
is stated, given intimation of his claim, and the next step will probably be to
attend at the ensuing meeting of Peers at Holyrood Palace, and to demand
to be allowed to vote as a peer, when he will be called upon to prove his
claim. The agent of the Chili claimant in Edinburgh is also in constant
correspondence with his client, with the view of commencing the necessary
proceedings.
Special articles in the Morning Leader of July 1 2 deal with the claimants
to the Hamilton dukedom and the Buchan earldom. It is stated that
Mr. Colin Gunn, who claims to be Lord Charles Hamilton, has greatly
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incensed the natives of the Island of Arran, which is not to be wondered at.
He asserts that he has a mass of undoubted evidence of his rightful position,
and a Glasgow legal firm will prepare his claim. This does not agree with
the details from Vienna. Still, consistency never was a strong point on
Peerage claims of this character. By the way, what has become of
Mrs. Druce lately ?
The Universal Beneficent Society startled many people recently by
referring to a genuine Viscountess earning her own living by making shirts at
2d. apiece. When such a personage was mentioned at the annual meeting of
the society, an Eveni?ig News representative went in search of so interesting
a figure. In his investigations he was rather late. The lady, who was
Viscountess Kingsland, and who modestly and courageously bore her misfortune, had been dead nearly ten years. By way of consolation he secured
a photograph of the gravestone which marks her resting-place in Finchley
Cemetery, and the inscription is as follows : " Sacred to the Memory of Julia,
Viscountess Kingsland, the beloved Wife and Relict of Matthew Barnewall,
Sixth and Last Viscount Kingsland, who died in 1833. Born 28th February,
1803. Died 10th January, 1890. 'For the Lord is good. His mercy is
everlasting, and His truth endureth to all generations.' Psa. iii." The
selection of that particular text was somewhat of a mockery and a piece
of cheap cynicism that might well have been withheld. The lady had a
history which certainly bears repetition. Viscountess Kingsland was married
to the late Viscount in 1819. He was fond of sport, and was, perhaps, not
as careful as some people. After his death, when the title became extinct, the
interest of the sum of ^"1,200 was his wife's only support. One of the two
trustees appointed having died, the other trustee absconded with the principal,
and left her completely destitute and penniless. The authorities of the parish
in which she resided then allowed her outdoor relief at the rate of 2s. 6d. per
week, and with her needle she managed to eke out an existence, earning
weekly on an average from 2 s. to 3s. She lived in a small room at Lambeth
in extreme poverty, and endured for a long time with silence her hard lot.
At last, in her distress, she applied to this society, through a subscriber, and
the Council, being satisfied that she was a deserving subject for their help,
placed her on the list of pensioners. Her husband died without issue in
1833. The Viscountess, who was a daughter of Mr. John Willes, physician,
was granted by Lord Beaconsfield a Government bounty of ^100. Her sister,
who was herself a Government pensioner, had two daughters earning their
living as machinists, whilst a third daughter lived with the Viscountess,
earning a small weekly pittance by braiding mantles and other needlework.
An idea of the poverty to which the poor old lady was reduced can be
gathered from the fact that she and her niece occupied one small back room,
13 feet square. The house has long since been pulled down. Lady Kingsland's bedstead was an apology ; her niece slept on the cold boards with her
child. And under such conditions Lady Kingsland made shirts at the
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remunerative rate of 2d. per shirt. When the society took up her case, many
of the nobility took up the matter, and by means of subscriptions her ladyship was enabled to finish her eventful and pathetic life in comparative
comfort. The annals of the society contain many such a history. Only this
month they made a grant to an Irish baronet of good parentage and a name
noted for hospitality in bygone days in Ireland. The gentleman is engaged
now in the coal and coke trade of Cork. The late Sir Hugh Owen, Bart,
formerly A.D.C. to the Queen, is also stated to have received aid from the
society. This gentleman entered Parliament in 1826 as Liberal member for
the Pembroke District, and did not retire from St. Stephen's until 1868.
Another recipient of aid was Lady Wraxall, wife of a baronet, and a plucky
woman, who tried to support herself by letting apartments. Assistance was
also granted to a niece of Captain Norman, an officer who was shot at the
Battle of Trafalgar.
At the Heralds' College, Queen Victoria Street, a consultation took place
over a seal that had come into the possession of Mr. John Gosling, of
Chelmsford. Mr. Gosling was assured that the seal was a genuine relic
of Lord Nelson and of great value. The seal bears Lord Nelson's name in
Roman capitals, and is a cornelian. It also bears the badge of the Order of
the Bath, which was conferred on the famous admiral after the Battle of
St. Vincent. It is not hard to explain why a relic of Lord Nelson should be
found in Chelmsford, for early in the century a certain William Cobbin, who
had for years been a personal attendant upon the admiral, and was with him
in several engagements, took a public-house at Monksham, Chelmsford, and
lived there for some years.
In the September number of the Cosmopolitan Mr. Brander Matthews
has set himself the task of tracing Mr. Rudyard Kipling's " literary descent."
The idea is an ingenious one, and this is how he carries it out : " Mr.
Kipling's first tales from the Indian hills reveal plainly the strong impression
left on his youthful genius by the Californian stories of Mr. Bret Harte, and
the style, at least, of Mr. Bret Harte's earlier stories showed how forcibly he
had been affected by Charles Dickens. Now, Dickens has recorded that his
own earlier sketches were deliberately cast in the mould supplied by Smollett
in his robust comic portraitures ; and Smollett, in the preface of one of his
novels, has avowed his emulation of Le Sage. But ' Gil Bias ' is an adroit
arrangement of material from Spanish sources according to the model set by
the authors of 1 Lazarillo de Tormes ' and ' Guzman d'Alfarache.' " Though
clever, we think Mr. Matthews would have no little difficulty in convincing
some people of his views.
Lord Rosebery has written to the Mayor of Carlisle requesting him to
endeavour to find the site of the burial-place of Sir Archibald Primrose, one
of his lordship's ancestors, who was executed in that city after the rising
of 1745.
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It is a far cry from armory to the Referee ; but the latter has recently been
investigating the motto of the Cust family, and unearths the following :
" 'Custodit qui caveat ' " was the motto of the late Sir Edward Cust, K.C.H.,
etc., who was the son of the first Uaron l>rownlow. In the early days of the
volunteer movement the worthy knight was chaffed in the local (Liverpool)
paper, the Porcupine, and his motto was thus rendered : " ' Cust odit qui
caveat.' — 1 Let him that hates Cust beware.' "
There is good reason to believe, says the Manchester Courier, that there
will soon be another vacancy in the highest Court of Appeal, Lord Macnaghten, a Lord of Appeal in Ordinary, having, it is said, requested that he
might be permitted to resign. But can he resign ? He cannot divest himself
of his life peerage, and whilst he sits in the House as a life peer he must be a
Lord of Appeal. He is not compelled to work, but it seems doubtful whether
he can resign.
Though it is now two years ago since Wrottesley Hall, Lord Wrottesley's
fine old place near Wolverhampton, was burnt down, no steps have been
taken towards rebuilding it. Indeed, it is not thought in the neighbourhood
that the mansion will be rebuilt. It is not generally known, we believe, that
Wrottesley Hall was once a Royal Peculiar, and that for a period of 250 years
the wills of Tettenhall people were proved and deposited there. About a
hundred years ago, however, it was enacted that all local wills should be
proved at Lichfield. The wills preserved at Wrottesley were unfortunately
destroyed in the fire.
The Duke of Beaufort has been elected Lord High Steward of Bristol,
in succession to his father, who held the office from 1854 until his death, a
few months ago. The first important ceremony the new Lord High Steward
will take part in will be the welcome to the Queen on November 15, when
Her Majesty visits Bristol to open a large convalescent home, erected on the
famous Downs, in commemoration of her long reign. The Duke of Beaufort
is the fourth Duke to hold the position since February, 1834, when, on the
death of Lord Grenville, the sixth Duke of Beaufort was elected. The post
of Lord High Steward of Bristol has been filled by many other distinguished
persons, including Oliver Cromwell.
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The Memorial Window at Kingston-on-Thames.
(See next page.)
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INGSTON-UPON-THAMES has had, during the
past twelve months, many reasons to congratulate
itself upon its choice of a Mayor, and Dr. W. E.
St. Lawrence Finny, who had just retired from that
onerous position, has been responsible for the
erection of a memorial which it is to be hoped will
long remain in the ancient borough. The occasion
of the 700th anniversary of the grant of the earliest existing charter
to the borough of Kingston was, entirely through the energy of
Dr. Finny, commemorated by the unveiling of a memorial window
in the Town Hall, on October 26 last, by the Right Hon. the
Speaker of the House of Commons. The heraldic and antiquarian
tastes of the Mayor happily influenced the choice of design, and
the window, being entirely heraldic, has been reproduced on our
frontispiece.
The central figure of the design is the Royal Arms, and
immediately beneath is the following inscription : " This window
was erected to commemorate the 700th anniversary of the granting
of the first charter by King John to the royal borough of Kingstonupon-Thames, and was unveiled by the Right Hon. William Court
Gully, Q.C., M.P., Speaker of the House of Commons, October 26,
1899." Above and below are the arms of King John, His Royal
Highness the Duke of Cambridge, K.G., who is the second honorary
freeman, the Mayor (Dr. W. E. St. L. Finny), the Recorder
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(Mr. C. W. Bardswell), the High Steward (the Right Hon. Lord
Thring), the Speaker, and the Monastery of Merton ; and upon
smaller shields the names of the four old Kingston guilds, viz., the
Mercers, the Butchers, the Woollen Drapers and the Cordwainers,
are inscribed.
These pages are hardly the place to speak at length of the
ceremony itself; and the lavish hospitality with which it was
accompanied, and much of the matter of the speeches are alike
foreign to the subjects to which this Magazine is devoted, but the
speeches both of the Mayor and of the Speaker contained much
information which will be of interest to our readers.
The Mayor proceeded to describe in detail the many heraldic
features of the window, as recorded in the foregoing description.
It had been submitted to the very careful supervision of Ulster King
of Arms, Sir Arthur Vicars. He mentioned this because the
heraldry, as it appeared in the window, was a perfect record. It
had been carried out by Messrs. Heaton, Butler and Bayne, of
London, and the work was excellent. [We cordially endorse this
remark. — Editor.] Attached to a window of this kind there was
not only a monetary but a sentimental value, representing as it
did the historical associations of the place in which it was put up.
In the time of King John windows were very valuable property,
not because glass was scarce, but because the men who could cut
it were very few and far between. At Southampton King John took
his windows away with him. History repeated itself. Pieces of
the windows of the old town-hall that stood there were picked up
and put into the new building as well as it could be done, and he
hoped the same thing would happen there when in the future they
erected a new town-hall. They lived, he said, in an age in which
they dwelt upon centenaries, and some people had been celebrating
the 300th centenary of Cromwell, and windows were to be unveiled
shortly to his memory. If they looked up the old records of the
borough, they would find an entry showing that Oliver Cromwell
ordered the royal arms to be taken down in the town-hall of
Kingston, and to be blotted out in the parish church. In his
opinion the best testimony to his memory which they could offer
was the restoration of the royal arms in the town-hall, which they
were now engaged in. And he was very pleased that an Irishman
had been the means of doing it, for they knew that Irishmen had
no good feeling towards Oliver Cromwell, inasmuch as the way he
treated the Irish was, to his mind, simply abominable.
The Right Hon. the Speaker said, it occurred to him that
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possibly one not so well acquainted as the Mayor and themselves
with Kingston and its history might fancy they were commemorating
that day the anniversary of the incorporation of Kingston. He
thought the Mayor would agree with him that that was not the
case. The first charter given them by King John, 700 years ago,
was a charter of extreme brevity, and perhaps that was the reason
why there was so soon afterwards a confirming charter in the
ordinary terms. But it was an important epoch in the history of
Kingston, because it gave the town of Kingston, in so many words
— the freemen of Kingston — freedom from the King's sheriff on
condition of their paying an additional fee farm rent of £12 a year.
It made the freemen of Kingston free from the intrusion of the
King's sheriff, and gave them other privileges in regard to the
internal government of the town which had hitherto been exercised
by the Crown. It seemed clear that Kingston was a very ancient
borough, but it was apparent from the arms depicted in that window
that it must have been a place of considerable importance at the
time of King Alfred the Great, and no doubt it was a royal borough,
and that the Saxon kings derived some revenue from it in the shape
of tolls and dues. When 300 years later King John gave this
charter, he delivered them, as he had said, from the intrusion of
the King's officers for a good many purposes, and then began the
independence of the town. Why King John was induced to give
the charter they could not decide. He could only assume that,
having a weak title to the throne, the King might have wished to
conciliate many of the towns, and might have found it financially
convenient to compound with this town for £12. If they would
guarantee him that, he might have thought his sheriffs should not
touch them. Perhaps finance, as it did to-day, entered a good deal
into the action of the government. Now, when they came down
another 300 years or so, they found the first charter actually for
incorporation. There seemed to be a doubt in the minds of some
people whether that first incorporation charter was in the reign of
Henry VI. or Henry IV. But there was one in the twentieth reign
of Edward IV., and that undoubtedly gave the bailiffs and freemen
the right to use their common seal of three salmon, a fish that
probably in those days came up without any difficulty over the
pellucid and gravelly bed of the river Thames — a thing which they
were told would some day be witnessed again, when London's sewage
had been dealt with in a proper way.
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(continued ).
might have been expected that the old clan Batie
and Batesoun, having been thus scattered and
persecuted to the death, would never be heard of
again. Nevertheless, the surname variously spelt
Baitsone, Betson, and Beatson reappears in
Scottish records early in the seventeenth century,
chiefly in connection with the sale or transfer of
landed property in Fife and Kinross.
In 1620 the King (James VI. and I.) confirmed a charter made
by M. Pat. Wardlaw de Bruntoun, by which he sold to John
Betsone in Eistertoun de Baith, the lands of Clunecraig and Contil.
In 1624 George Mertene de Cardoun sold to David Betson de
Glennistoun the lands of Cardone, etc., " in parochia de Eister
Kinghorn vie. Fyffe." Again, in 1645, the names appear of David
Betson de Cardone and Joneta Boswall, his spouse, and of Jacobus
Beatsone de Cluny Craig. David Betson of Cardoun is also
mentioned in the old minutes of the Kirk Session of Kinghorn,1
dated " 1627, 3 Junii. The qlk day yr was presentit to the session
his (M) letteris ordaning the minister and ane of the Justices of
peace to nominat twa of the elderis of the Session to try the
prochin ql ydill men yr be in it quha ar not bund to service qlk
they did and nominat to that effect Dauid boisuill in Balglulie James
boisuill in the town head Dauid betsone of Cardoun and James
Orrok z."
These few references go to prove that there were and had been
many of the surname in Fife prior to 1649, when one James Baitsone obtained a Crown charter of lands at Balbairdie in the parish
of Kinghorn and county of Fife. He must have been a person of
some importance, as in 1645 he had obtained a Tack for sixteen
years of the lands of Norther Kilrie and Pasker Milne from the
Earl and Countess of Moray. He shortly afterwards became
Chamberlain to James Maxwell, Earl of Dirleton, on whose estate
of Innerwick, in the county of Haddington, he resided for several
years. Whether this gentleman was born in Fife or was an immigrant from the border or from some other part of the kingdom is
uncertain ; but there was formerly a tradition among his descen1 Published by John Crawford, High Street, Kirkcaldy, 1863.
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dants that he was a Cavalier who had to leave Lancashire on
account of his attachment to the cause of Charles I.
This is by no means improbable, as King Charles II. when in
Scotland in 1650, the year after his father was murdered and
previous to his own defeat at Worcester, granted to the said James
Baitsone half of the lands of Balbairdie for his faithful and gratuitous services to the Crown. Afterwards he acquired the lands of
Kilrie, by which title he was designated on his monument at Kinghorn, where he died on May 9, 1694, having had by Marjorie
Walker, his wife, who died on March 22, 1676, three sons, viz. :
1. Robert, his successor.
2. David, of Vicarsgrange.
3. William, of Glasmont.1
To the eldest of these, described as Robert Betsone of Kilrie,
the Lyon King of Arms in 1673, approved, confirmed, and made
matriculat armorial bearings thus blazoned, viz. :
" Gules, a chiveron betwixt Three Spear-heads with the points upwards
argent: Above the Sheild ane helmet answerable to his degree, mantled
gules, doubled argent : Next is placed on ane Torse for his Crest, A Bee
volant en arriere proper : And for his motto in an E scroll above the
Crest, Cum prudentia sedulus, Which coat above blazoned I ordain to be
the said Robert Betsone of Kilrie his true and unrepeatable coat and
bearing for ever. Given at Edinburgh the Twentie-one day of February,
of our said Soveraigne Lord's reigne the Twenty-fift year 1673.
" (Signed) C. H. Araskine,
"Lyon."
The same coat, differenced with a mullet, was subsequently
granted to William Betson of Glassermount as the third son of his
father, and is now inherited by Colonel Stuart Brownlow Beatson,
C.B., of the nth (Prince of Wales' Own) Bengal Lancers.
Also at the same time are recorded the arms of James Betson
of Contle, viz. : " Or a Saltyre verrey with helmet answering his
degree ; his crest a bridge of three arches ppr ; his motto, Pro
Patria." The right to inherit this coat may or may not be by this
time extinct.
Whosoever the first James Baitsone was, or wheresoever he came
from, his armorial bearings indicate that he belonged to a Scottish
border family that had rendered military service to the King.
1 Extracted from the " Genealogical Account of the Families of Beatson,"
compiled by Alexander John Beatson, Esq., of Ross End, Fifeshire. Edinburgh,
i860.
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Gules is the colour of the royal livery ; the chevron betokens " the
atchieving of some business of moment or the finishing of some
Chargable and memorable work." [We must disclaim the responsibility for the statement and opinion which belong to our esteemed
contributor. Personally, we do not think such an explanation can
be attached to a coat-of-arms. — En.] It is still used as a mark of
military grade.
The spear was of old the national weapon of Scotland, and

THE ARMORIAL BEARINGS OF BETSONE OF K.ILRIE.
especially that of the border ; and if any object to the Bee crest as
incongruous with warlike bearings, let them hear Guillim on the
subject :
" The Bee (saith the Wiseman) is the least of Birds, but she is of
much Vertue; and she provideth both Honey for Pleasure, and Wax
for Thrift. And not only do they carefully preserve their own petty
state, but by their labours do much sway in all humane states and
policies also ; as is said in that verse :
" ' The Calf, the Goose, the Bee ;
The World is ruled by these three"
Meaning that Wax, Pens, and Parchment sway all men's states ;
Bees have three properties of the best kind of subjects : they stick
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close to their Kings ; they are very industrious for their livelihood,
expelling all idle drones ; they will not sting any but such as first
provoke them, and then they are most fierce."1
A better crest could scarcely have been devised for a Scottish
border clansman, and that Beatson was right who on being told
that he had " a bee in his bonnet," replied that " it was a bee he
was proud of."
As to the arms of Beatson of Contle, now believed to be extinct,
a herald might, from crest and motto, judge that the bearer thought
he had been transported from the other side of the Forth, and had
left his country for his country's good.
The three sons of old James Baitsone of Balbairdie must, since
their establishment as landed men, have greatly increased and
multiplied. Sibbald's lists of the Heritors of Fife and Kinross,
published in 1803, contain the names and titles following :
Betson of Kilrie.
1 David Beatson of Micklebeath.
,,
Glasmont.
John
,, Contle.
N. Pitteadie. Robert
,,
N. Pitteadie.
Powguild.
Robert
,, Roseend.
Contle.
David
,,
of East Bal,,
Balbardie.
bardie.
Vicarsgrange.
In other parts of this work2 mention is made of David Beatson
of Powguild as the representative of Betson of Carden. Also of
Pittkeanie Betsone of Kinghorn and the Rev. James Beatson of
Mawhill in Kinross.
The Rev. James Beatson, who died unmarried in 1820, left
Mawhill to his youngest and only surviving brother Thomas, and
the estate ultimately passed into the hands of Catherine Beatson,
heiress of Mawhill, who married Rev. Andrew Bell of Kildancan,
minister of Crail.
Alexander John Beatson, the genealogist of his family, records
that Thomas Beatson, Esq., of Mawhill, died in April, 1840. There
is evidence that for some years before that date a Thomas Betson
was resident in America, and that he had by his wife, Mary Shaffer^
two daughters, Eliza Ann and Oledine Betson, who in 1832 and
1835 married into the Macy family.3
With the exception of Betson of Contle and Betson of Powguild, all others above-mentioned were descendants of the three
1 Guillim's " Display of Heraldry " ; edition of 1660.
2 Sibbald's " History of Fife and Kinross" ; edition of 1803.
3 " Genealogy of the Macy family," by Silvanus J. Macy, of New York. 1868.
VOL. III. — NO. XXXII.
43
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lairds of Kilrie, Vicarsgrange and Glasmont. The direct lineal
descendants of Kilrie and Vicarsgrange have passed away after
becoming landless, but not without leaving " footprints on the sands
of time."
W. B. B.
(To be continued.)
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THE CANADIAN CLAIMANT'S PEDIGREE DISPROVED.
j. Disproof of the proposition that Gilbert Graham of Gartavertane had
a daughter named Agnes, who was married to Jasper Graham of
Blair cessnoch.
R. EASTON having discovered that Gilbert Graham
in Rednoch was brother-in-law to Jasper Graham
of Blaircessnoch, assumes that Jasper's wife was
not only a sister of Gilbert's, but also a daughter
of the Gilbert Graham of Gartavertane, to whom
he attaches the first-named Gilbert as second son.
In point of fact, she was neither. The Leitchtown pedigree, as given in Burke's " Family Records," makes
Marion (an undoubted daughter of Gilbert Graham of Gartavertane)
the wife of Jasper, but after compiling this pedigree, its author
seems to have discovered that Jasper's wife was called Agnes, and
that Marion Graham married Alexander Alexander of Menstrie,
father of the first Earl of Stirling.
The necessary change is accordingly made in the pedigree contributed tothe Genealogical Magazine (vol. i., p. 77), and Agnes
is there said to be a sister of Marion's, but without any proof. In
the Scottish Antiquary Marion is omitted from the pedigree, Agnes
appearing as Gilbert Graham's only daughter. A comparison of
dates would have kept Mr. Easton right so far. Marion Graham's
eldest son, Sir W. Alexander, was born about 1568, and married
about 1600 ; Agnes Graham's eldest son was a minor in 1618, when
his father was killed. It is therefore scarcely possible that Marion
and Agnes could have been sisters. Their actual relation was that
of aunt and niece, Agnes Graham being the daughter of William
Graham of Gartmore, eldest son and heir of Gilbert of Gartavertane. This fact sweeps away the collateral evidence upon which
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Mr. Easton relies as part of his proof. He forgets that there is
more than one way of being a brother-in-law, and if he had known
the name of the wife of Gilbert Graham in Rednoch, it would
probably have occurred to him that the relationship with Jasper
Graham of Blaircessnoch arose in some other way. Gilbert may
have married a sister of Jasper's, or both may have married sisters,
and ^as it is clear Gilbert could not have married his own sister,
either hypothesis would, if proved, be fatal to Mr. Easton's theory,
which is, however, sufficiently disproved by the facts that Agnes
Graham was not the daughter of Gilbert Graham of Gartavertane,
and had no brother named Gilbert, as far as has been ascertained.
4. Disproof of the proposition that Gilbert Graham of Gartavertane had
a younger son named Gilbert Graham designed " in Rednoch,"
which Gilbert was grandfather of Gilbert Graham of Leitchtown,
Elder of Port in 1668.
This is the vital part of Mr. Easton's pedigree table, all the other
propositions above discussed being made to give it an appearance
of probability. We have shown that these have in reality no
foundation, and, setting them aside, we are left with the bare
assertion that Gilbert Graham in Rednoch was the second son of
Gilbert of Gartavertane. Now, it is true that this latter Gilbert
had more sons than William his heir, although they are unknown
to Mr. Easton. Their names were James and John, and both
reached manhood, although they seem to have died unmarried, or
at least without leaving issue. No trace has been discovered of any
other son. If there was a son Gilbert he must have been younger
than those named, and it is very unlikely he ever existed, seeing the
consequence that attached to the discovery of such a person when
the last Earl of Menteith died in 1694. The possession in 1624 of
half of the lands of Gartrenich and other parts of the earldom by
Gilbert Graham in Rednoch is no proof of his descent from the
Gilbert Graham who died in 1573. Between these dates much of
the lands had been alienated, and Gilbert's possession in 1624 must
have been little more than nominal — probably the lands were held
as security for a bond — because he left his widow in so poor circumstances that a cautioner of hers, her nephew, had to go to prison
until her debt, a loan of money, and interest had been paid. There
is, in addition, a circumstance which almost conclusively negatives
the alleged connection between the two Gilberts. In 1628, when
Gilbert Graham of Gartmore, great-grandson of Gilbert of Gartavertane, required curators, neither of the two sons of Gilbert
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Graham in Rcdnoch, although both were of the necessary age,
were called in the edict of curatory as nearest of kin on the father's
side. Those summoned in this capacity were John Graham of
Blaircessnoch, Gilbert's cousin, and William Graham of Bowton,
whose relationship is not very clear. The fact that the curators
called or appointed — Thomas Graham of Duchray was one of them
— was so distant relatives of Gilbert, leads to the conclusion that by
this time every male descendant of Gilbert of Gartavertane, the
common ancestor, had died out, with the single exception of Gilbert
himself. With his death in 1632 the male representation of the
family appears to have been extinguished.
It is not, I conceive, incumbent upon a critic who disproves one
pedigree to substitute or suggest another to take its place ; but to
one who has looked into, this matter somewhat closely, the question
occurs why Mr. Easton, who at an early period of his investigations
showed a desire to connect Gilbert Graham in Rednoch, the indubitable ancestor of the Grahams of Leitchtown, with some Patrick
Graham, should have overlooked the most obvious of all the Patricks,
namely, Patrick Graham in Rednoch. In a charter granted by
Alexander Hume of Argatie to his future wife in 1558 of the £10
lands of Reidnoch, Patrick Graham is mentioned as tenant along
with two others (Reg. Mag. Sig., 1566-80, No. 1,322), and it is
natural to suppose that Gilbert Graham in Rednoch1 was a
descendant of this Patrick, if there is no evidence to the contrary.
From a dispute between Gilbert's widow and the widow of his elder
son it appears that a part of Rednoch had been set to Gilbert by
Harry Hume of Argatie, with consent of Patrick Hume, his father,
a circumstance which seems to point to a succession from Patrick
Graham to Gilbert. Who this Patrick Graham in Rednoch was
does not appear. He may have belonged to the Grahams of
Rednoch, whom Mr. Easton mixes up, in the pedigree published
1 In an article published in the Genealogical Magazine for March,
1899, Mr. Easton says, quite correctly, that the words "of" and "in" (he might
have added " at ") in old deeds were elastically used, and he maintains that if
Gilbert was merely "in" Rednoch, he was at least "of ' Grahamstown and
Rednoch. Here, however, Mr. Easton is mistaken. Gilbert never possessed
Grahamstown. About two years after his death, his eldest son David was infeft in
Ballivorad of Rednoch, and having probably built a house upon it, as Burke and
Mr. Easton agree in saying he did, he changed its name to Grahamstown. For
some time prior to March 6, 165 1, "Gramestoun" was the property of John
Graham of Duchray, who on that day sold it to James Graham of Calziemuck for
2,000 merks, under reversion on payment of the said sum, but the property was not
redeemed.
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in the Genealogical Magazine, with the descendants of George
Graham, tutor of Menteith, but who were a distinct and rather
disreputable family, or he may have been connected with the
Montrose branch of the clan Graham, for Rednoch was not a part
of the Graham Earldom of Menteith. Mr. Easton does not presume
anyone is going to question the propinquity of Gilbert Graham in
Rednoch with the Earls of Menteith, but this is just the point at
issue, and certainly no evidence of such propinquity has yet been
produced. The tradition in the Menteith district is that, of all
possible claimants to the title of Earl of Menteith, the Grahams of
Leitchtown have the least right, the belief being that they are not
Menteith Grahams ; but to a tradition of this kind no importance
can be attached unless it be supported by substantial evidence. If
Mr. Easton could find a Menteith ancestry for Patrick Graham in
Rednoch, he might lay some foundation for a claim to the earldom
by the male representative of the Grahams of Leitchtown, but I am
afraid the assiduity he has displayed in tacking this family on to
Gilbert Graham of Gartavertane has been labour lost. His ingenious
manipulation of the materials he has so diligently collected deserved,
from one point of view, a better fate.
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THE

KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES.

By Dr. W. E. StL. Finny, Ex-Mayor

^s^^^^s^^

FOUR

of Kingston.

f0iiowjng orders and constitutions are interesting
to us in these days of free trade.
These companies had no arms recorded in the
College of Arms, but the inn signs in the borough,

The Ram, The Old Queen's Head, The Jolly
Butchers and The Antelope seem to indicate their
respective meeting-places.
So recently as December, 1834, ft *s recorded in the Minute
Book that three men were convicted and fined for trading in
Kingston, " they not being Freemen of the borough."
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CONSTITUTIONS OF THE COMPANIES
K I N G STON- U PON-THAMES, 1635.
Four Companies.

OF

Orders and constitutions made and concluded and agreed upon
by J. Wornham and Read Cordery, Bailiffs of Kingston, and the
freemen, 28 March, 1635, 6 Charles I., being first perused and
approved by Sir J. Banks, knt., Att. General, the Steward and
Rt. Hatton, Esq., Recorder of Kingston, 2 July, and ratified and
confirmed by Sir Francis Craw . . . knt., justice of Common Pleas,
Westminster, Rd. Weston, baron of Exch., Justice of assize for
Surrey, which orders and constitutions and the same effect as those
made 31 Oct., 1579, and confirmed by Charles, then Lord Howard,
baron of Effingham, High Steward, and Sir Gilb. Gerard, then
learned Steward of Kingston.
1. That every person that is, or hereafter shall be by any means
made a freeman or enfranchised of the town, shall be one of the four
companies — Woollendrapers, Mercers, Butchers or Shoemakers.
Woollendrapers shall be all such, Linendrapers, Tailors, Weavers
and Fullers.
Every freeman of the town shall once every year, Monday in
Easter week, appear at the Guildhall without warning, and at 3 days
after warning, and shall pay yearly to the use of his company, if a
householder, 8d. ; if a journeyman taking wages, 4d., every Easter
Monday to his Warden.
Every Warden shall serve 1 year on pain of 40s. to the Bailiffs
of Kingston.
In case of refusal, deprivation, disfranchisement, or departure,
or death, new Warden to be elected within 10 days.
The Town Clerk of Kingston shall be clerk of the Four Companies
for the making of indentures of apprenticeship and enrolment
thereof, and for the registering of accounts and other such things.
The Town Clerk to keep a book of the names of every company.
The Town Clerk shall keep another book of the names of
apprentices, also a third book of all persons who shall be freemen of
Kingston.
The Town Clerk shall attend every meeting and record all
matters appointed him.
The Town Clerk to receive every Easter Monday, by the
Wardens of the four Companies, 5s. a piece out of the common box
of each Company in the name of the clerk's quarterage.
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Every freeman making default of appearance at any day appointed,
or, whereof notice shall be given or left at his dwelling, or shall
refuse to pay his 8d. or 4d., shall, for every such default, forfeit 6d.,
except the Bailiffs of Kingston and the Wardens of his company
allow excuse.
Every apprentice shall be bound by indentures by Town Clerk
for the making whereof he shall have 2S. and no more ; and every
master shall go to his Wardens and procure them to seal the binding
of such apprentice ; and shall cause to be enrolled such identures
with the Town Clerk within 3 months, for which shall be paid I2d.
and no more. And every person colourably bound in any other
way shall not be enabled to obtain the freedom of the town.
Every apprentice on expiration of his identures shall come to
the Guildhall before the Bailiffs of Kingston and his Wardens, and
on testimony of faithful service shall be made a freeman, and his
name entered in the book of freedoms.
The fees of his freedom, To the Company, 3s. 4a1.
For recording and entering thereof, To the Clerk, iod.
For summoning the Company together, To the Beadle of the
Company, 4d.
Every apprentice within 3 months of his freedom, or the next
Easter Monday, shall come to the Guildhall, and there at the
assembly of the Bailiffs of Kingston and Wardens of the Company
shall pay his dues, and take usual oath for freeman of the town.
If he delay, he shall forfeit I2d. for every 3 months to the Bailiffs of
Kingston.
No freeman of any trade to keep more than 2 apprentices at a
time, and not a second until the first have served a year, on pain
of 40s.
If freeman die before the time expire, the apprentices to serve
the widow for the remainder, if she so long remain a widow and
continue the trade.
If widow die, or marry a foreigner, the apprentice shall be turned
over to some freeman of the same trade by the Bailiffs of Kingston
and the Wardens of that Company. If no such freeman can be
found or refuse him, the apprentice may serve elsewhere, and at the
end of his term be allowed a freeman.
By ancient usage the eldest son of every freeman, living at his
father's death, and no other son, may at 21 years be admitted a
freeman by his father's copy of freedom, and be of the same
company, paying fees and dues of apprentices.
Every foreigner keeping shop or offering to sell wares, except
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on Fair days, shall forfeit for every offence 6s. 8d., and for
every market day 6s. 8d. to the Bailiffs of Kingston. Provided
always that it shall be lawful for all manner of persons that sell
victuals to bring victuals on the market days and sell them as
customary.
No butcher or baker not being free to sell any meat or bread
except in open market on market days on pain of 6s. 8d.
If any person dwelling in Kingston shall set on work any person
not free of the town, or an apprentice within his house or elsewhere
in the town in any trade, shall forfeit 6s. 8d., and the person set on
the same. But if the party go to the Wardens of that Company
and cannot get a freeman to do his work, if the Warden shall not
upon notice forthwith appoint a freeman to do the same well and
reasonably, then it shall be lawful to take a foreigner.
Every foreign butcher killing meat, and the person in whose
house it is killed, to forfeit 6s. 8d., except for the provision of a
man's house.
No freeman shall take any apprentice colourably to obtain the
freedom, on pain of 40s., nor turn him over to a foreigner except
with the allowance of the Bailiffs. Nor shall join in partnership
with any foreigner, or procure any wares to be sold for the advantage
of a foreigner, on pain of 6s. 8d. every market day.
Every freeman of Kingston and such other not dwelling there as
do send their wares to be sold within the town, or take benefit of
trade as freemen shall pay such taxes, duties and charges as well
towards the church, highways, poor and otherwise, as men dwelling
in the town ought to do.
Every freeman shall assist the Bailiffs and the Wardens in the
execution of above ordinances on pain of 3s. ^d.
Shall accept office of Warden if elected.
Every Warden shall once a year, within 10 days of Easter, with
four of his company render account before the Bailiffs and deliver
all moneys, rolls and writings to succeeding Wardens, and shall
also then pay to the chamberlains of Kingston all such moneys as
they have received to the use of the chamber of the town, and which
shall remain in their hands ; and pay to the Bailiffs all such moneys
as they have received for the use of the bailiffs and freemen of
Kingston, on pain of £ to for every neglect.
Any member of the company neglecting or refusing for 6 days
to pay fine or observe ordinance, it shall be lawful for the wardens
or other persons whom Bailiffs and freemen may appoint to enter
their house, shop or booth, and then take reasonable distress and
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keep it until the forfeiture is paid (but no sale to be made of the
distress ; marginal note).
Every Warden or chamberlain not doing according to these
orders after notice given them by Bailiffs or one of them upon
proof before the Bailiffs in the court of assembly, to forfeit for every
offence ios.
If any freeman whatsoever do anything tending to the infringement or prejudice of the liberties, customs, rights, etc., of the town,
and upon admonition, not desist, or make satisfaction by fine
assessed at a court of Assembly after his receiving reasonable
summons to make justification, he shall be sentenced at a court of
Assembly to be disfranchised, as has been the custom time out of
mind.
Sealed in the presence of J. Nuthall and Thomasin Tush.

ABSTRACTS
OF NELSON
WILLS
IN THE
PREROGATIVE
COURT OF CANTERBURY.
{continued).
HE will of Edwarde Nallson, of the parish of Hillingdon, co. Middlesex, gentleman, dated 27 March,
26 Elizabeth.
I give to my kinsman James Nalson, £5 ; to
my kinswoman
wife of
Austen, and
sister of the same James, £ 3 6s. 8d. ; to the poor
of Hillingdon, £3 6s. 8d. Residuary legatee and
executrix :— my wife Anne. Witnesses :— Thomas Hargrave, James
Hankynson.
Proved 23 May, 1584, by Thomas Wheler, notary public, proxy
for the executrix named.
(Watson, 7.)

The will of Richard Nelson [of Lowthe, co. Lincoln {Probate Act
Book)], dated 27 December, 1587.
I bequeath to Jane Prat, my mother, 20s. yearly for 5 years ; to
every one of my brother Thomas Nelson's children, 6s. 8d., except
Thomas Nelson that is with me, to whom I give 20s. ; to Anne
Nelson, if she remain with my wife till she come of age, 20s. The
debt that Peter Pratt doth owe me shall be at my wife's discretion.
vol. in. — NO. xxxii.
44
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I give to my brother, Thomas Nelson, 20s. ; to William Marsland,
30s. ; to three of Myles Forman's children, that he had with Grace
Pratt, 3s. 4d. each, when of age ; to Anne Pratt, 3s. 4d. when 21.
Residuary legatee and executrix : — my wife, Ales Nelson. Overseers :James Kelkc and Lawrence Thorlway, to each of whom I
give 5s. for their pains. Witnesses :— James Kelke, Thomas
Wynter, Christopher Mason, William Morsland with others.
Proved 6 February, 158 J, by John Burrough, notary public,
proxy for the executrix named.
(Rutland, 15.)
The will of William Nellson, of Chauldworthe, co. Berks, gent.,
dated 28 July, 32 Elizabeth.
I give my manor of Chaldworthe to Dorothie, my wife, for life,
with remainder to my son Thomas Nellson and his heirs ; and I
give him all my lands in Croston and Mawdsley, co. Lancaster, with
remainder, in default of heirs, to my nephew, Gilbert Nellson. To
my daughter Elizabeth Nellson, £600. To my daughters Fraunces
and Anne Nellson, £400 apiece. To my wife, my lease of a ground
in Sparrshoult, in Berks, called Fursey lease. To my son, Thomas
Duckett, and his wife, Ursula Penne, my daughter Gunter, my son
Arnolde and his wife, each of them a ring of gold, price 30s.
Residuary legatee and executrix :— my wife. Overseers :— Maister
Michael Mosley, gent., and Thomas Nellson, of London, mercer, to
each of whom I give 5 marks. Signed William Nellson. Witnes e—s : Thomas Nellson, Gilbert Nellson, and John Goddard.
Proved 4 December, 1590, by Anthony Calton, notary public,
proxy for the executrix named.
(Drury, 87.)
The will of John Nelson, citizen and leather-seller, of London,
dwelling in the parish of Great St. Bartholomew, next West Smithfield, dated 16 January, 159°I desire to be buried in the church of SS. Anne and Agnes
within Aldersgate, London, whereof I was late a parishioner. I
bequeath to Anne Nelson, daughter of my brother Henry Nelson,
£ 10 on her marriage. To Dorothye Sandes, daughter of Thomas
Sandes, the like. To the Company of Leathersellers in London,
3 bowls of silver parcel-gilt, without a cover. To Richard Direckson, Citizen and Leatherseller, late my servant, my black gown
faced with budge and welted with velvet. To William Thomas,
porter of the gate of Great St. Bartholomew, my night gown faced
with budge, which he last mended. To Matthias Durman, of St.
Martin's le Grand, one of my black cloaks.

To Mary Peterson,
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daughter of William Peterson, late of St. Martin's aforesaid, deceased,
a silver spoon. To Rebecca Williamson, daughter of Christopher
Williamson, a silver spoon on her marriage, or on the death of my
wife, her aunt. To Sara Williamson, her sister, the like. To
Thomas Welshe, leatherseller, my russet doublet, etc. Residuary
legatee and executrix :— my wife Sarah. Overseers :— Christopher
Williamson, my brother in law, and Richard Mynge, citizen and
cordwainer ; who shall have certain of my apparel. The mark of
John Nelson. Witnesses: — Richard Mynge, Margaret Direckson,
Mathewe Smith, scrivener.
Proved 25 January, 159°, by John Burrough, notary public,
proxy for Sarah Nelson, the executrix. (Sainberbe, 3.)
The will of John Nelson, of King's Lynne, co. Norfolk, alderman,
dated 31 October, 1590.
I desire to be buried in the Trinity Chapel of St. Margaret's
Church, in King's Lynne. I give 40s. to the said church, and £5
to the poor of the parish. To Margaret, my wife, £500, on condition she release to my executors the capital messuage, where I
now dwell (of which I made her joint purchaser with me) in New
Wingate, with the garden in Old Wingate, to her own use till my
son John be 21, then to his use ; or, in case of his death previously,
to my son William, and so successively to my sons Daniel and
Robert, and (conjointly) my daughters Margaret, Alice, and Katherine Nelson. To each of my said children £120, when 21 ; to be
paid meanwhile into the hands of the Mayor and Burgesses of
Lynne, in Trinity Hall there, to the use of my said children. My
wife shall have one-third of my plate, and my children the rest
among them. I give to Agnes Nelson, widow, late wife of my
brother, Robert Nelson, deceased, £10. To Robert Lane, £10.
To Giles Lunde, my late servant, my gelding and saddle, and best
satin doublet. Each of my 6 eldest children shall have the legacies
bequeathed them by their grandfather, Nicholas Whinfeild, deceased.
Residuary legatee and executrix : my wife. Overseers : my friends
Mr. Thomas Oxburgh and Michaell Revett, Notary Public, to each
of whom I give £5. Signed John Nellson. Witnesses : — John
Bassett, Humfrye Farnabye, Robert Whinfelde, John Wallis,
Michaell Revett.
Proved 18 January I59x> by Thomas Redman, notary public,
proxy for the executrix named.
(Sainberbe 6.)
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EVERSLEY.
MILDMAY
MAY.
Byrne, J., October

WILL— NAME

AND

ARMS

v. MILD-

28 and 31, 1899.

CLAUSE — USE

OF SURNAME.

HIS was a summons raising a question of construction ofa " name and arms" clause in the
will of the late Lord Eversley, who died in 1888.
By this will the testator devised his Heckfield
Place estate to the use of his daughter, the Hon.
Emma Laura Shaw Lefevre and her assigns
during her life, and after her death to the use of
his daughter the Hon. Helena Lady St. John Mildmay and her
assigns during her life, and after her death to the use of his grandson,
Gerald Anthony St. John Mildmay and his assigns during his life,
with remainder to the use of the first and other sons of the said
Gerald Anthony Mildmay as tenants in tail male, with divers remainders over. The will contained a declaration that any person
who should become entitled, as tenant for life, to the actual possession or receipt of the rents and profits of the said estate, and who
should not then use and bear the name and arms of Shaw Lefevre,
should, within one year after he should so become entitled, take
upon himself and use upon all occasions the surname of Shaw
Lefevre, alone or together with his own family surname, and quarter
the arms of Shaw Lefevre with his own family arms, and should,
within the said one year, take such steps as were requisite to
authorize him to take, use, and bear the said surname and arms of
Shaw Lefevre. The testator further declared that in case any such
person should refuse or neglect within the said one year to take, use,
and bear such surname and arms, then the limitations thereinbefore
contained to the use of such persons should absolutely determine.
Helena Lady St. John Mildmay died September, 1897 ; the Hon.
Emma Laura Shaw Lefevre died in April, 1899, when the present
applicant, Mr. Gerald Anthony St. John Mildmay became tenant in
possession, and the question now raised by him was whether,
according to the true construction of the said will, if within one year
from April, 1899, he took and used the surname of Shaw Lefevre
immediately before his own, so as to call himself Shaw Lefevre St.
John Mildmay, that would be a sufficient compliance with the
testator's directions to prevent the limitations over from taking
effect. On behalf of the applicant, it was contended that the will

MILDMAT

v. MILD

MAT

allowed him an option of taking the name of Shaw Lefevre either
before or after his family name.
Byrne, J., said that in his opinion the present clause did allow
such an option as was contended for on behalf of the applicant, and
that by taking the name of Shaw Lefevre before that of St. John
Mildmay he would be sufficiently complying with the testator's
directions. Clauses of this kind, being penal clauses, must be construed strictly, though fairly ; but in his lordship's opinion the
present clause did not impose an obligation on the applicant to take
and use the name of Shaw Lefevre after his own name. The case
of D'Eyncourt v. Gregory (i Ch. D., 441), where it had been held
that the use of the testator's surname before the name of the devisee
was not a compliance with the bequest, was distinguishable from
the present case on the ground that by the wording of that clause
no option was given to the devisee. As a matter of construction,
his lordship therefore made a declaration that the taking of the
name of Shaw Lefevre before the name of St. John Mildmay was a
sufficient compliance with the terms of this devise.
Counsel : Vaughan Hawkins, Beaumont, Rowden, Q.C., and
Goddard.
Solicitors : Warrens, Peacock and Goddard.
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By William Asheton Tonge.
N Booker's " Memorials of the Church in Prestwich " a pedigree of the above family appears,
copied from the MS. collections of the Rev.
Canon Raines, now deposited in the Chetham
Library, Manchester. The descent contains the
following :
Alice, ^Richard Tonge, = Esther, daughter
daughter of Robert Gregg,
born March it,
of William Richardson, gent,
Esq., of Chamber Hall,
1658 ; died
marr. cov. dated
Sheriff of Lancashire, and
April 20, 1713.
widow of John Gilliam,
2 July, 1687.
of Newton, Esq. ; buried
March 19, 1723-24.
Issue
Anne Tonge,
born Dec. 16, 1686 ; married
Henry Townley, Esq., brother
of Richard Townley, of Belfield
Hall, Esq. ; nup. ante 1718.
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On Mr. Booker's decease last year I had the opportunity of
examining the author's own copy, containing a MS. pedigree of the
same family loosely inserted. The issue of Richard and Esther
Tonge is therein stated as follows :
Ann,
ESTHER,
Richard,
wife of Henry
bapt(] at Middleton
baptd at Middleton Nov. 2,
Townley. March 13, 1689. 1688 ; supposed to have
died young.
and the following footnote :
" 1699. Nov. 28. Nup.
Mr Richd Tongue, par. of Middleton,
and Mrs Alice Wrigley, hujus." (Coll. Church Registers.)
Can this be identical with Alice, daughter of Robert Gregg, in
the above pedigree ?
No ; for Thomas Tonge was baptized in 1697.
" 1691. Nupt. Sep. 22. Richard Tonge of Tonge, Gent., duxit
Mrs Jane Gilliam from Ryton [Royton], Sep. 22, 1691."
(Oldham Registers.)
The following particulars correct Canon Raines' erroneous data,
and answer Booker's doubts on various points :
" Jany 26, 1681. Richard Tounge de Tounge, in the pish of
Prestwich, Gent., duxit Esther Richardson.
" June 1, 1682. John Gilliam de Manchester, Gent., duxit Jane
Parcivall de Ryton.
" Sep. 22, 1691.
Richard Tonge of Tonge, Gent., duxit Mrs
Jane Gilliam ffrom Ryton."
(Oldham Registers.)
" Nov. 27, 1699. Richard Tonge of Tonge, Co. Lane, Gent.,
and Alice Wrigley, of Manchester, spinster." (Marriage
Licence, Chester.)
" Bondsmen : Richard Tonge of Tonge, Gent.
Joseph Gregge of Chamber Hall, Gent."
" Nov. 28, 1699. Mr Richard Tongue, par. of Middleton, and
Mrs Alice Wrigley, hujus." (Manchester College Church
Registers.)
The following extracts from the Oldham Registers relate to the
family of Esther Richardson, the first wife of Richard Tonge of
Tonge, gent. :
Baptisms.
" 1663.
" 1667.

Octo. 26. Ellen, f. of William Richardson.
Jany 26. Sara, f.
idem.

THE
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" 1686. Feby 24. Alicia, f. Charles Worsley of Manchester,
Gent., and Sara, uxor.
" 1695.
" 1697.

Feby 5. William, f. Hugh Yannes de Crompton Hall.
May 6. Sara de Charles Worsley de Cowlishaw, Gent."
Marriages.

" 1663.
Nov. 4. Edward Richardson of Ryton, and Mary
Hardman of Limehurst in Ashton Parish.
" 1683. July 26. Richard Tattersall of the parish of Halifax,
duxit Ellen Richardson of Oldham parish.
" 1692. Feby 12. Hugh Yannes de Leese in Ashton parish,
duxit Alice Richardson."
Burials.
" 1667. Ap. 2. A childe of William Richardson's.
" 1692. March 26. Mr. William Richardson of Crompton.
" 1693. April 24. Jane, f. Charles Worsley, Gent.
" 1696. Dec. 30. Alice, uxor Hugh Yannes de Crompton Hall.
" 1699. Feby 19. Old Mrs Richardson of Oldham."
The following entries in the Middleton (co. Lane.) Registers
relate to the above-mentioned Richard Tonge, of Tonge Hall, gent. :
Baptisms.
" 1686.
" 1689.
" 1697.
and
" 1703.
"
"
"
"

Dec. 16. Anna, dau. of Mr Tonge of Tonge.
March 13. Esther, dau. of Mr Richard Tonge.
May 26. Thomas, son of Richard Tonge, Gent., Born
Baptd.
Sep. 3. Sarah, dau. of Mr Richard Tonge of Tonge."
Burials.

1698. June 1. Jane, wife of Richard Tonge of Tonge.
1707. April 4. Sarah, dau. of Mr Richard Tonge.
1713. Died 20th, Burd 22nd April, Mr Richard Tonge of Tonge.
1723.
March 19.
Mrs Alice Tonge, relict of Mr Richard
Tonge of Tonge.

" 1725. Aug. 29. Mr Jonathan Tonge of Tonge.
" 1744. Jany 14. Mr Thomas Tonge, Bachelor of Oldham."
The following indentures give a clue to the parentage of Richard
Tonge's of Tonge first
" IndWe 2 January 1681
Ist pl. and Robert
son, and William

and second marriages :
made between Richard Tonge, Gent, on the
Whitehead, John Scholes, Edward RichardRichardson on the 2nd p1.
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" In consideration of a marriage to be had between the said
Richard and Esther one of the dau'rs of the said William Richardson and £600 portion, conveys all his lands in Tonge, &c. To the
use of himself for life. Remainder to the first son to be begotten
on said Esther in tail mail. Remdr to first son begotten by s(1
Richard on any other wife than sd Esther in tail male. Rem'1' to
all the dau'rs of sd Richard and Esther in tail male. Remdr to s(l
Richard and his heirs, ... If sd Richard should have no son by
Esther, but one or more Dau'rs, and a son by any second wife, the
premises are charged with £700 for such dau'rs," etc.
Canon Raines makes the following note as to the £700 abovementioned :
" In 1718 Jonathan Tonge, eldest son of the last-named Richard,
at August Assizes, 1718, suffered a Com. Recovery, and declared
the uses to himself in fee, having £700 portion to pay his sister
Townley, and had considerable losses in trade."
" IndWe 21 Sep. 1691.
Betw. Richard Tonge of Tonge in the
parish of Prestwich, Gent, on the first p1. and Jane Guilliam,
widdow, late wife of John Guilliam, Gent. decd. on the 2nd
part and Richard Percivall of Deansgate within Manchester,
and Richard Percivall of Huntsbanke within Manchester,
Gent, on the 3rd part.
" Whereas there is an intended marriage shortly to be had and
solemnized betwixt the said Richard Tonge and the said Jane
Guilliam.
And whereas the said Richard Tonge has (by virtue of
one Indenture bearing date the second day of January Anno Dom.
i68i[2]. ... And made betw. the said Richard Tonge of the one
pt and Robert Whitehead of Lyme in Ouldham, Yeoman, John
Scholes of Walkemilne in Chadderton, Yeoman, Edward Richardson of Tonge in Bolton in the sd Co. of Lane. Gent. And William
Richardson of Crompton, in the said Co. of Lane. Gent, on the
other part."
" Note. — Robert Whitehead, of Lyme in Ouldham, yeoman,
herein mentioned, was the son of Edmund Whitehead of Chadderton, yeom [will dated September 4, 1657 ; proved August 4, 1670,
by his widow Sara], and uncle of the aforesaid Richard Tonge of
Tonge, the latter's father, Jonathan Tonge of Tonge, having married
at Prestwich, Jany 22, 1655, Sarah, one of the dau'rs of the abovementioned Edmund Whitehead of Chadderton."
(To be continued.)
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" INQUISITIONES

POST-MORTEM
" [continued).
By Ethel Stokes.
UTHBERT CLYFFTON, Esquire, Inq. taken in
the 4th week of Lent, 5 Henry VIII.
One Eustace Godlesbech was seised of the
manors of Clyfton and Westby, etc., etc.
[co. Lancaster], and granted the same to one
William Clyfton and Alina, his wife, for life,
with remainder to William Clyfton, son of the
said William, in tail, and, in default, to Thomas and Henry
Clifton, brothers of William the son, successively in tail.
After the death of William the son, the manors descended to
Cuthbert Clyfton, his heir, viz., son of Robert, son of James,
son of Richard, son of Thomas, son of Robert, son of
Nicholas, son of the said William Clyfton, junior. After
Cuthbert's death the manors descended to Elizabeth Clyfton,
his daughter and heir. Cuthbert died on the Vigil of the
Assumption, 4 Henry VIII. Elizabeth Clyfton, his daughter,
was then 9 years old and more. William Clyfton, younger
brother of Cuthbert, has received the profits since his death.
Vol. iii., no. 3.
Thomas Ellys. 16 April, 6 Henry VIII.
Thomas Ellys, on Ist August, 5 Henry VIII., was seised
of the manor of Kyddall, co. York, and therewith enfeoffed
trustees, among them being John Ellys, Rector of Altam,
co. Lincoln, and Avarie Ellys, brother of the said Thomas.
By deed of 7 July, 19 Edward IV., his trustees were seised
of a burgage in Pontefract to the use of Thomas and Anne,
his wife, in tail. By deed dated 26 June, 13 Henry VII.,
Thomas conveyed land in Berwick and Woodhouse to
William Ellys, his son and heir-apparent, and Susan Dynley,
daughter of Robert Dynley, Esq., in tail. Thomas Ellys died
outlawed ; his goods are seised to the King's use, a bill
thereof having been made between the King's feodary and
William Ellys, his son and heir (? dated 1 November,
6 Henry VIII.). Vol. iii., no. 4.
Edmund Parker. 29 January, 21 Henry VIII.
The said Edmund was seised of a messuage and land
in Extwysyll, co. Lancaster; and died 20 February, 19
vol. in. — no. xxxii.
45
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Henry VIII., leaving one Edward Parker his heir, viz., son of
Thomas, son of Miles, son of Laurence Parker, father of
Edward Parker, father of the said Edmund Parker. At the
date of the inquisition the heir was 27 and upwards. Now,
Ist July, 22 Henry VIII., the heir abovesaid declares that
before Edmund Parker was seised of the property specified,
it belonged to one William le Parker, of Monkhawle, co.
Lancaster, who by his charter dated at Brimlay, on Sunday
after All Saints' Day, 5 Henry IV., granted the same (inter
alia) to Richard, his son, in tail, with remainder in default
successively to Nicholas and Edmund, grantor's sons. Richard
was duly seised thereof, and at his death the property
descended to Laurence, his son and heir, and from him to
Edward, his son and heir, who had issue Edmund Parker,
the deceased. The said declarant states further that the
property is held of John le Parker, kinsman and next heir of
William le Parker in the charter named, viz., son of John,
son of Laurence, son and heir of the said William, and not
of the King. Vol. iii., no. 5.
Ralph Gydlowe.
25 January, 26 Henry VIII.
The said Ralph was seised of one-third of a messuage
and land in Longtre, co. Lancaster, etc. ; and by deed dated
at Halghton, 4 August, 12 Henry VIII., he granted part
thereof to trustees for the benefit of Anne Shakerley, widow,
for life, which Anne still survives. Ralph died 22 September,
23 Henry VIII. Robert Gidlowe, his son and heir, was aged
16 at the date of the Inquisition. Anne, relict of the said
Ralph and Thomas Garrard (de jure Esquire) have received
the profits from the date of Ralph's death. Now (25 January,
26 Henry VIII.), Robert comes by Richard Shawe, his
guardian, and protests that at the date of the inquisition the
said Robert was 21 and upwards, and that, before Ralph was
seised of the said third part, the whole was held by one
John Perleborfl, from whom one-third descended to the said
Ralph, as son of John, son of Ralph, son of Joan, one of the
daughters of the said John Perleborfl ; one-third to Roger
Haydok, as son of William, son of Hugh, son of Katherine,
another daughter ; and one-third to James Aspenall, as son
of Hugh, son of Margaret, a third daughter. Vol. iii., no. 6.
Gilbert Barton and Margaret, his wife. Friday after Ascension
Day, 12 Henry VIII.
The said Margaret held (inter alia) for life one-third of the
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manor of Barton in Amounderness, co. Lancaster, etc., etc.,
with reversion, to Gilbert and his heirs. At the death of both
Gilbert and Margaret Barton, Laurence, Gilbert, Anthony,
Hugh, Constance, Etheldreda and Isabel Barton had a life
interest in lands in Barton, with like reversion ; as also had
William, Thomas and Christopher Barton, younger sons of
Christopher Barton. Gilbert, son of the said Gilbert,
deceased, held a messuage and lands there similarly.
Trustees (among whom were Edward Warefl, Laurence
Waren, his father, and Thomas Warefl) were seised of
certain lands under a marriage settlement drawn up between
the said Gilbert, deceased, and John Warefl, knight, now
deceased. Gilbert Barton died 23 June, 8 Henry VIII. ;
Margaret, his wife, 20 December, 10 Henry VIII. Thomas
Barton, their son and heir, was aged 4 and upwards, and was
ward to Laurence Warefl, Esq. From Gilbert's death to the
Feast of the Purification, 9 Henry VIII., John Warefi, knight,
deceased, father of the said Laurence, received the profits of
f of the property. Now, 7 July, 12 Henry VIII., William
Molineux, knight, and Elizabeth, his wife, demand the
wardship of the said Thomas, as owners of the manor of
Barton, in right of the said Elizabeth. Vol. iii., no. 7.
Richard Bokelond. Thursday after the Feast of St. George the
Martyr, 2 Edward IV.
By charter dated 15 February, 2 Henry VI., the said
Richard and Joan, his wife, acquired the manor of Ochecote
by Chepingwarden, co. Northants, which, by his will, Richard
left to Joan and her assigns. After Richard's death several
conveyances are made to trustees, the earliest being dated
17 August, 14 Henry VI. Richard was also seised of the
manor of Sewell, in the parish of Blacolnesley. Joan survives.
Richard died 10 August, 14 Henry VI. ; the jury do not know
who is his heir. Vol. iii., no. 8.
William Bradshaa.
4 April, 5 Henry VIII.
The said William was seised of one-ninth part of the
manor or town of Netherderwyn, co. Lancaster. He died
10 October, 3 Henry VIII., leaving Thomas Bradshaa, his
son and heir, aged 34 years and upwards.
By another inquisition, taken 7 Henry VIII., it was found
that the said Thomas Bradshaa died 20 August, 7 Henry
VIII. ; and that Laurence Bradshaa, his brother and heir,
was aged 30 and upwards.
Now (20 , 10 Henry VIII.),
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John Bredekyrke, chaplain, and John Diconson, complain
they have been deprived of the said property, as feoffees of
William Bradshaa to the uses of his will. Vol. hi., no. 9.
James Scaresbreke, senior, Esquire.
Friday after St. Bartholomew's Day, 24 Henry VII.
The said James was seised (inter alia) of the manor of
Scaresbreke, co. Lancaster, which, by deed dated 3 November,
10 Henry VII., was settled on the said James for life, with
remainder to Gilbert Scaresbreke, Esq., son and heir-apparent
of the said James, in tail male. After the death of James
Gilbert succeeded, and by deed dated at Scaresbreke, 18 July,
16 Henry VII., conveyed the manor to trustees to the uses
of his will, which he made at Scaresbreke, 11 April,
17 Henry VII. , By this will (here recited) he desired
to be buried in Halsall parish church, and directed his
feoffees to marry his son James to a woman of worshipful
blood, and to provide portions for his daughters Margerie
and Alice. Margaret, his wife, was to enjoy tenements in
Snape for life ; his son Thomas to receive an annuity of £4.
for life. Alice, his bastard daughter, to have 10 marks
towards her marriage. Executors : his wife, and trusty
cousins, Sir Henry Halsall, Knight, Thomas Hesketh and
Hugh Aghton, esquires. Gilbert died 24 April, 17 Henry VII.,
and his trustees executed a conveyance to his widow,
24 August, 18 Henry VII. James, his son, died 25 July last
past ; and Thomas Scaresbreke, brother of the said James,
is heir male of Gilbert, and is now 6 years old and more.
Vol. vi., no. 10.
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ROYAL
DESCENT
OF WILLIAM
BARTLETT,
ESQ., OF
LIVERPOOL,
FROM
KING
EDWARD
I.
Edward I. ,= Eleanor, dau. of Ferdinand III.,
King of Castile, and Joanna,
King of England, France, and
his second wife ; married OcIreland ; eldest son of King
Henry III. and Eleanor of
tober, 1254 ; died at Harby,
co. Leicester, Nov., 1290.
Provence ; born July 17, 1239 >
succeeded 1272 ; crowned Aug.
19, 1274.
Lady Elizabeth Plantagenet
Humphrey
de Bohun,
fourth Earl
of Hereford
and =
(called "the Welshwoman"),
third Earl of Essex, hereditary
youngest daughter ; born at
Ruddlan, co. Flint, 1282 ;
Lord High Constable of England ; eldest son of Humphrey
married, istly, John, Count of
de Bohun and Maude, his wife ;
Holland, 1297, by whom she
had no issue ; married, 2ndly,
born 1276 ; killed in Battle of
Nov. 25, 1302; died May 5,
Boroughbridge, March 16,
1316 ; bur. at Walden Abbey.
1321-22; second husband.
Hugh de Courtenay,r
second Earl of Devon, second
son of Hugh de Courtenay, first
Earl of Devonshire, and Agnes,
his wife; born July 12, 1308;
died May 2, 1377 5 InQ* P-m1 Richard II., No. 12.

1
Margaret de Bohun, second and
youngest daughter ; married
Aug. 11, 1325 ; died Dec. 16,
1391 ; buried in Exeter Cathedral;Inq. p.m. 15 Richard II.,
No. 16; will dated Jan. 28,
1390 ; proved, P.C.C., 1391.

Sir Edward Courtenay,=Emeline, daughter and heiress of
of Godlington, Knt., third son,
Sir John d'Auny, Knt. ; buried
died 1372 ; buried at Sheviock,
at Sheviock ; Inq. p.m. 45 Edward III.
co. Cornwall.
Sir Hugh Courtenay,1
second son, of Haccombe and
Boconnoc, co. Cornwall, Knight
Banneret; married, istly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Miles Cogan
and widow of Sir Fulk Fitzwarren ; married, 2ndly, Phillippa, daughter of Sir Warren
Archdekne, of Haccombe; died
March 5, 1425 ; Inq. p.m.
3 Henry VI., No. 30.

Maud (or Matilda), daughter of
Sir John Beaumont, of Sherwill, co. Devon, Knt. ; died
July 3, 1467 ; Inq. p.m. 7 Edward IV., No. 4; will dated
Jan. 10, 1466-67 ; proved
P.C.C. (Godyn, 30) ; third
wife.
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Sir Hugh Courtenay,
of Boconnoc, heir to his mother,
aged 40 at her death and named
in her will ; Knight of the Shire
for Cornwall 25 and 28 Henry
VI. ; killed at Battle of Tewkesbury, 1471.
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Margaret, elder daughter and
co-heiress of Thomas Carminowe, of Carminowe, co. Cornwall, Esq., by Jane, his wife;
and therein stated to be the
wife of Hugh Courtenay, son
of Sir Hugh Courtenay, of
Haccombe.

Trethurffe,:
in Lanrake, co. John
Cornwall,
died
June 20, 1510 ; Inq. p.m. 3 Henry
VIII., No. 12.

Elizabeth, fourth daughter and
ultimate heiress ; named in
the will of her brother, the
Earl of Devon.
.1

Thomas Trethurffe,
eldest son ; aged 33 years at
death of his father; died Sept. 10,
1529; Inq. p.m. 24 Henry VIII.,
No. 101.

Margaret (or Maude), daughter
and sole heiress of
Trevisa, of Crocadon House,
St. Mellion, co. Cornwall.

Richard Buller, ; Margaret, second and youngest
of Shillingham, in the parish of
daughter and co-heiress ; aged
St. Stephen-juxta-Saltash, and
26
at date istly,
of father's
of Tregarrick, in the parish of
deathyears
; married,
John
Pelynt, both in co. Cornwall ;
Boscawen, of Tregothnan, co.
second son of Alexander Buller,
Cornwall, who died Feb. 15,
of Lillesdon, co. Somerset ; died
1524 ; married, 2ndly, Edward
Dec. 9, 1555 ; Inq. p.m. April 24,
Courtenay, of Lanrake, co.
Cornwall ; died June 28, 1576 ;
2 and 3 p. and m., 1556, Part I.,
No. 5, which recites his will,
Inq. p.m. 18 Elizabeth, Part L,
No. 22.
dated Nov., 1555 ; third husband.
Francis Buller, = Thomasine, daughter of Thomas
of Shillingham and Tregarrick,
Williams, of Stowford, in the
second son ; died Sept. 27, 1615 ;
parish of Hartford, co. Devon,
buried at the Church of Pelynt ;
and Speaker of the House of
Commons; buried at St.
Inq. p.m. 14 James I., W. and
1627.
L.B. 27, No. 118 ; will dated
Stephen's-by-Saltash,
Oct. 29,
May 10, 1615 ; proved Oct. 26
following.
1
Sir Richard Buller, =f Alice, daughter, and at length
of Shillingham, Knt., eldest son ;
co-heiress of Sir Rowland Hayknighted June 13, 1608; M.P.
ward, Knt. (Alderman of the

ROYAL
for and Sheriff of Cornwall 1637;
buried Dec. 1, 1642, at St. Andrew's, Plymouth ; will dated
March 30, 1640 ; proved March 1,
1646.
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City of London and Lord
Mayor in 1570, when he was
knighted) ; living in 1647, and
executrix of her husband's will.

James Parker, = Katherine, eldest daughter ; marof Trengoff, in Warleggan, and
ried at St. Stephen's-by-Saltash
of Blisland, both in co. Cornwall,
Dec. 31, 1616 ; died 1686, aged
86 ; buried at Warleggan ; will
gentleman, eldest son and heir of
the Ven. William Parker, of the
dated April 23, 1686 ; proved
in the Archdeaconry Court of
same places; D.D., Archdeacon
Cornwall at Bodmin June 25
of Cornwall 1616 ; born 1590 ;
following.
buried at Warleggan 1672.
1
Cordelia,
baptized at Warleggan
Rev. John Fathers,—
Dec. 15, 1631 ; married at
B.A. July 26, 1617 ; M.A. May 18,
1620 ; Rector of Stoke ClimsSt. Stephen's-by-Saltash May
land, co. Cornwall, 1650-62, and
19, 1651 ; buried there Sept.
ejected for nonconformity; pre20, 1689 ; second wife.
deceased 2nd wife.
I
Katherine,
eldest daughter, bapRev. James Salter, ==
tized at Stoke Climsland Nov.
son of James Salter; born at
Exeter circa 1650 ; instituted
20, 1653 ; buried at St. Mary
Vicar of St. Mary Church, co.
Church, Jan. 11, 1723-24, aged
circa 70 : M.I.
Devon, with the Chapels of
Kingskerswell and Coffinswell,
Sept. 4, 1688 ; died March 24,
1718-19, and buried March 27,
1719, in St. Mary Church ; M.I.
Rev. James Salter,1 Mary, daughter of Christopher
and Mary Adams, of Upton
baptized at St. Mary Church,
Pyne, co. Devon ; baptized
Jan. 8, 1694-95 ; B.A. Oxford
1717 ; instituted Vicar of St.
there Sept. 4, 1690 ; married
Mary Church, March 2, 1718-19 ;
there July 30, 1728 ; buried
died March 8, 1767, aged 72 ;
Sept. 13, 1782, at St. Mary
Church.
buried
in St. Mary's Church ;
M.I.
I
Jacob Bartlett,=Mary, only child and heiress,
of Westhill House, St. Mary
baptized at St. Mary Church,
Church, eldest son of William
Jan.
13, 1729-30
; marriage4,
settlement
dated February
Bartlett, and Mary, his wife
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(formerly Bickford) ; baptized at
St. Mary Church June 22, 1732;
married, 2ndly, Mary Cocking,
widow, at St. Mary Church Oct.
19, 1795; buried there June 23,
1808; will dated May 12, 1805,
with codicil; proved at Exeter
Nov. 4, 1808.

and married there Feb. 6,
1758-59 ; buried there June 23,
1 791 ; lirst wife.

Bartlett,7
of Teignmouth, co.John
Devon,
third
son of Thomas Bartlett, of Marldon ; baptized March 27, 1748,
at Marldon ; died May 4 ; buried
May 9, 1835, at West Teignmouth Church, of which he was
a feoffee ; M.I. ; will dated March
20, 1831, and codicil dated April
16, 1835 9 proved at Canterbury
May 26, 1835.

Elizabeth, eldest daughter, baptized at St. Mary Church Jan.
10, 1760 ; married there Aug.
9, 1785 ; died Oct. 16, 1824 ;
buried at West Teignmouth ;
M.I. ; husband first cousin.

William Bartlett,
Solicitor and Notary ; born Nov.
20, 1837 ; living 1899, at Highfield House, Knotty Ash, Liver-

Mary Johnson, second daughter
of James Johnson, of West
Derby, co. Lancashire ; married, June 8, 1865, at West
Derby Parish Church.

pool.
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OLD SCOTTISH MANUSCRIPT.
OF DOCUMENTS UNDER THE GREAT AND PRIVY
SEALS OF SCOTLAND {continued).
By Charles S. Romanes.
NFEFTMENT

to John Hay of Brightmonie, eldest

t lawfull sone and as aire served and
retoured to umquhill Hew Hay of Brightmonie, his father, of the pleugh land of Wester
Brightmonie and others ; holds of his Majestie
taxt ward for payment of 7 lib. for the ward, alse
much for the releiffe, and 33 lib. for the mariage ;
upon the resignatione of Alexander, Lord Suthirland of Duffus.
Composition 40 merks.
k.
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Infeftment to William Thoires now of Muiresk, and
Takin out.
. ^-n
■ i■
•
Elizabeth Gillespie, his spous, in conjunct fie and liferent,
and to William Thoirs, their eldest sone, in fie, of the lands and
barronie of Muiresk; holds of his Majestie ward and changed to
taxt ward, for payment of 80 lib. for the ward, als much for the
releiffe, and 160 lib. for the mariage ; upon the resignatione of John
Lindsay of Muiresk and his spouse, and James Innes, writer in
Edinburgh, under the King's hand.

Composition 80 lib.

t k> ■ liferent,
Infeftment
to Katherine
Cant, Ladie
Colmestoune,
in
and Patrick
Porterfield,
her youngest
lawfull
sone, in fie, of the lands of Colmestoune, and the toune and lands of
Mortoune, the lands of Hillend and the run rigs of land lying in
Hillend called the Brew lands ; holds of his Majestie taxt ward and
ward, the ward changed to taxt ward for payment of 90 lib. for the
ward, alse much for the releiffe, and 200 lib. for the mariage; upon
the resignatione of the said Catherine Cant, Mr Adam Cunninghame
of Woodhall, John Cunninghame of Enterkin and Mr Alexander
Gibsone of Adistoune.

It is under the King's hand.
Composition 200 merks.

Infeftment of Adjudicatione to John Gordoune, lawfull
sone to George Gordoune of Coclarachie, of the fourt part
of the haill davach lands of Coclarachie comprehending the toune
and lands of Cochlarachie and others ; adjudged for 4890 merks.
Composition, 50 merks.
t ^.

^

Infeftment to James Murray, chamberlain to the
Marqwes of Atholl, and his spous, in liferent, and Jon
Murray their eldest sone, in fie, of the toune and lands of Arthurstane ; holds of his Majestie few, upon the resignatione of George
Campbell of Crunan and his mother.
Composition 10 merks.
Bannockburne
Infeftment of the lordship and barronie of Carlaverock
takin out. and others to the Lord Maxwell; holds of his Majestie
ward, few and blensch, upon his father's resignatione.
Composition 10 merks.

Remission for slaughter to Thomas Menzies, brother
t k>
a m °U ' german to the deceast laird of Pittfoddells, under the
King's hand.
Composition, gratis.
Escheat of William Caldwell, merchant in Kilmarnock, to Henrie
Worster and Rodger Fisher, founders, citizens of London, upon
their owne horning.
Composition 40 lib.
VOL. III. — NO. XXXII.
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Escheat and liferent of Alexander Clunes of Dunskeath
Mr. rpi
1 nomas
Gordoune, to John Grant of Rysolis. It is also sought be Hugh
ta m out. £oss Q£ Kilravock.
John Grant preferd.
Composition 20 lib.
Signatures past February

23, 1677.

,Icw Confirmatione to Ladie Henrietta Dowglas, Ladie
Wallace Lag, of ane yeirlie annuitie of 4000 merks out of the lands
a in out.
]-)arronje Qf Lag.
Composition 20 lib.
Hew
Infeftment of apprising of the 43s 4d lands of CraigsWailace. kean j-G Alexander Eccles of Craigskean and Margaret
Wallace, his spous, apprised for 3366 libs 13s 4d.
Composition 50 merks.
Hew
Infeftment to Mr Qwintein McAdam, writter in EdinWaiiace burgh, of the 4 merk land of Nether Grimmett ; holds of
a in out. j^.s Majestie as Prince ward, upon the resignatione of
John McQwharter of Nether Grimmett. Composition 40 lib.
Thomsone
takin out.
the towne
few, upon
Newtoune

Infeftment to Alexander Gillespie, skipper in Elie, of
the just and eqwan halfe of the Wester side and halfe of
and lands of Newtoune of Rires ; holds of his Majestie
the resignatione of Jennet Lucklaw, portioner of the
of Rires.
Composition 40 merks.
Infeftment to William Sutherland, eldest lawfull sone

ta m out. to ^ ^eceast John Sutherland in Kinsterie and John
Sutherland, his eldest lawfull sone of the two davach lands of
Kinsterie and brugh of barronie of Alderne, the toune and lands of
Brightmonies ; holds of his Majestie taxt ward for payment of
17 lib. for the ward, alse much for ye releiffe, and 85 lib. for the
manage, upon the resignatione of the deceast Alexander, Lord
Duffus. It hath a confirmatione to Rebecca Charters, spous to the
said John Sutherland, of her liferent out of these lands.
Thos
Infeftment of apprising to George,
Marqwes of
Gordoun, Huntley of the Carse called the Earle of Murrayes Carse,
takin out. ^e Laird of Innes Carse, with the teinds, parsonage
and vicarage, of the paroshins of Kennedar and Essill, and patronage
of both the saids paroshins, with the heritable office of the bailliarie
of the Regalitie of Speinzie. Apprisd first for 5172 libs and for
6749 lib. 18s. 4d.
Composition 10 merks.
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Infeftment to William Turnbull in Sherefhall and his
spous 01 certaine aikers, houses and yairds, in Newbottle ;
holds of his Majestie few, upon the resignatione of Hugh Campbell,
merchant in Edinburgh ; as also two aikers called Medow lands,
and halfe of the hen croft ; holds lykewayes of his Majestie few, upon
the resignatione of Mark Carse of Cockpen.
Composition 40 lib.
Infeftment of recognitione of the lands of Over and Nether
Knoxes of Benholme and others to Alexander Straitoune of that
Ilk. It is also sought be Alexander Arbuthnott of Knox, who is
preferd.
Composition, 100 merks.
Legitimatione to Captain Andrew Forrester, his
a in ou . ]y[ajestjes Bowmaker, under the King's hand.
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat of Jennet Hendrie and Issobell Inglis, witches
a in out. ^ Culros, to John Haliday, present Dean of Gild, for
himselfe, in name and behoof of ye baillies and counsel of Culros.
Composition 10 merks.
(To be continued.)
takin out.
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Correspondence.

Replies and letters (which must be written on one side of the paper) should be
addressed to the Editor, " Ge7iealogical Magazine? 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C. The Editor begs to call the attention of his correspondents to
the absolute necessity of writing legibly those queries intended for publication.
Names which may be fa?niliar enough to the writers are not equally familiar to
others. All queries which have bee?i received at the office of this magazine
prior to the insertio?i of this notice will be inserted in their turn i7i our pages;
but as the queries sent to us for publicatio?i are greatly in excess of the space we
can devote to them, we give notice that in future all queries of purely personal
interest must be accompanied by a postal order for One Shilling. Replies
to queries and also correspondence concerning articles which have appeared in
our pages on matters of general interest, will not be charged for. The Editor
does
to receive or forward correspo?idence 710 1 intended for publicatio7inoti7iundertake
these columns.
METAL ON METAL.
With reference to the article on " The Arms of Jamaica " contained in your last
issue, and to the remarks the writer makes regarding the apparent breach of the
rule in heraldry forbidding the placing of metal on metal or colour on colour, I
should like to mention, in supplement to the illustrations of bearings in breach of
this rule, that the arms of the ancient Scots family of MacCorquodaile, Barons of
Fionnt Eilean and chiefs of Clan Torquodaile, are, " Argent, a demi-stag gules
naissant, from a fesse tortille of the 2nd and 1st," which, as you will observe,
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involves a distinct defiance of accepted canons. I think, therefore, it maybe taken
to be a fact that the rule in question has not invariably been rigidly followed even
in England.
( ',. Duncan GREY.
[ The rule does not hold when two colours arc employed ; and the coat quoted
would not be considered an instance of metal upon metal. There are, however,
some number of exceptions to the rule, which, however, remains a rule, in spite of,
or because of, the exceptions. Is there not an ancient proverb that "the proof of
the exception proves the rule"? — En.)
DYSON.
Can any of your readers give information as to what branch
James Dyson (solicitor to the Admiralty) belonged. He had
shire, Bedfordshire, and London, and had two (perhaps more)
1. James Dyson, Captain.
2. Jeremiah Francis Dyson, General Indian Army.
Any information regarding their father, James Dyson, and
be also gratefully received.
30, Heath Terrace, Leamington.

of the Dyson family
property in Lincolnchildren :
his parentage would
D. F. C. Dyson.

THE SEPTVANS' BRASS.
This outlandish name has suffered corruption to Septuans, Sevans, Sevens ;
so the enumeration remains. But what were the charges ? As depicted on the
brass, we see only three winnowing fans, called " fruttles." The name " Septvans "
is clearly French ; but I do not believe in the fruttles. We may take a choice
between the following varieties, prefixing " Sept " for seven alike to -Fonds and
-Vents, the latter of which belongs to Normandy ; and this Kentish family held
land in France. Looking, therefore, to the sound, I cling to Vents for ways or
streets. Now, the "hero " of this line was a Crusader, and as his name originated
before the introduction of formal heraldry, 1 suggest that the primitive idea of his
cognizance came from the palmer or pilgrim's " cockleshell " {cardium fimbria).
In French, vannet is the scallop or cockleshell which pilgrims wore on the front
of the hat (fiecten gibbosns) ; the connection with " Septvents," votes or ways, is
confirmed by the entry " Setvans, Kent, 121 1, 2, A.D."
A. Hall.
Highbury, November 6, 1899.
CHILCOT.
This is a placename spelled " Chilcott," near Wells, in Somersetshire ;
" Chilcote," near Ashby-de-la-Zouch, in Derbyshire. Burke quotes two coats, viz.,
Chilcot, " Or, on a pile from the chief gules, 3 wheatsheafs ppr., between 2 lions'
ramp.
2 wheatsheafs
Chilcote
or Chilcott,
5 mulletsCrest,
in saltire
sa. Crest, in
out saltire."
of a ducalThen
coronet
a mount,
thereon "a Arg.,
stag
statant, guard, ppr." Here are two squirearchal coats, one purely agricultural, for
Somersetshire, the other probably for Derby, read "Deer-by,;' which is erroneous,
because
remotely from " dwr," a water name, read by the Romans as " A.Derventio,"
now Derwent.
Hall.
November 6, 1899.
It is stated in " Gloucestershire Transactions " that there is a brass to William
Secole in Stanton Harcourt Church, Oxon. Would any correspondent tell me
whether it has any coat-of-arms on it, and, if so, its blazon ? Gloucestershire Visitation
says "Vert, lion ramp, arg." is their coat ; but I can find nothing but a fretty coat
for the Salkeld family, which is supposed to be the same.
F. W.
The following coat is stated to be in Codrington Court Chapel, and to belong to
a Soper. Can anybody give the true reading : " Arg., on a fess gu. between three
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phials or bottles (no remaining colour), as many mullets or"? The only Soper I
can find is a saltire engrailed between billets. Perhaps the family is not right.
F. W.
V/WN/WWWWVWW>,
Clarenceux has kindly helped me to read the quarterings of Sackville on Bibury
Court, Gloucestershire ; will anybody kindly confirm them? i. Sackville; 2. (Arg.)
fretty (vert gu.), De Deu ; 3 (Gu.) fleur-de-lys (arg.), Aguillon ; 4. (Arg.) a cross
engraved (gu.), De la Lynde to Dalingruge ; 5. Lozengy (or and gu.), a canton
billetty . . . canton thought to be uncut ermine, when it would be Nevill, which
would be a right heiress ; 6. (Arg.) three eagles displayed (gu.), crowned (or).
F. W.
WORTH.
Can any of your readers advise me through your columns of the ancestry of
Thomas Worth (born 1649), from Oxton, Nottinghamshire. He secured from
William Penn a patent for a lot of land in Pennsylvania, and sailed thence from
England the 21st of the second month (April, O.S.), 1682, and landed about the
beginning of the sixth month, bringing with him a letter of recommendation from
the Friends' Meeting at Ffarnfields (Nottinghamshire).
Any information showing to what branch of the Worth family he belonged will
be greatly appreciated.
M. G. W.
PERSSE.
The origin of the Persse family of co. Galway would make an interesting subject
for research. All the known facts are stated in Burke's " Landed Gentry " ; but the
family tradition undoubtedly claims a descent from the house of Percy, and the
right to wear the Percy arms and crest. Having always been known from time
immemorial as a sporting family, venatorial, and otherwise (Burton Persse, who
died
1836, towasestablish
called the
" Irish
theyandevidently
were not has
sufficiently
interested
a legal
claimMeynell"),
to the arms,
each generation
allowed
the matter to drift on contented and satisfied with their own tradition.
Rev. Edward Persse, who brought the family to Ireland (1620), must be recorded
somewhere as to his baptism, university degree, and ordination.
The following are reasons why I think the tradition is a sound one, and not, as
it has been hinted to me, arising from a prevalent custom in olden days of attaching
one's
self to adventurers
some great name
for the
of self-aggrandizement, as many of
the English
in Ireland
maypurpose
have done.
1. Dean Persse, the son of Rev. Edward Persse, had some strong influence at
Court, which procured him the lands in co. Galway from Charles II., and also the
Deanery of Kilmacduagh.
2. He called the mansion which he built " Roxboro'," and called his deer park
" Chevy Chase." He would hardly choose these names unless he was connected
with the Percy family ; and it would be most natural that, as a younger branch of
the family settled away in Ireland, he should wish to perpetuate the fact by choosing
these particular names.
3. There is a strong family tradition, which was firmly held by the oldest
member of the Persse family, who died only last August, Maria Helena, Dowager
Lady Clanmorris, who was a Miss Persse, of Roxborough, and was born in 1802.
The older way of writing the name was with an accent on the final e—i.e.,
Persse.
May I submit these facts to your readers, and await their opinion ?
254, Monument Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. C. de B. Persse.
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TIIK "LONDON GAZETTE."
October 20, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of Mr. Cecil AnsdellWilkins,
of the Civil Service of India, to be a Judge of
the High Court of judicature at Fort William,
inwhoBengal,
in thepermitted
place of Mr.to retire.
James O'Kinealy,
has been
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
October 24, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint James William Jamieson, Esq., to
be Her Majesty's Commercial Attache, and
Consul
China. in Her Majesty's Consular Service in
Crown Office, October 23, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent under the Great Seal, to appoint
George
of Her
Counsel Farwell,
learned Esq.,
in theoneLaw,
to beMajesty's
one of
the Justices of Her Majesty's High Court of
Justice.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
Treasury Chambers, October 26, 1899.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has appointed the Honourable Sir Henry Stafford
Northcote, Bart., to be Steward and Bailiff
of the Chiltern Hundreds, in the room of
Robert Grant Webster, Esq.
Treasury Chambers, October 26, 1899.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has appointed Michael Davitt to be Steward and
Bailiff of the Manor of Northstead, in the
room of Lionel Raleigh Holland, Esq.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Aberdeen.
Sir William Cunliffe Brooks, Bart., to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated October 25,
1899.
Sir Reginald Archibald Edward Cathcart,
Bart., to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated
October 25, 1899.
Donald Crawford, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated October 25, 1899.
Colonel Sir John Farquharson, K.C.B.,
R.E., to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated
October 25, 1899.

Major Duncan Forbes Gordon, to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated October 25, 1899.
Lieutenant-Colonel Francis Newell Innes,
to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated October
25, 1899.
William Edward Nicol, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenanr. Dated October 25, 1899.
Eustace Robertson Burnett Stuart, Esq.,
to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated October
25, 1899.
THE "LONDON
October 31, GAZETTE."
1899.
War Office, October 31, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased
to confer the Volunteer Officers' Decoration
upon the undermentioned Officers of the
VolunteermendedForce,
who under
have been
duly recomfor the same
the terms
of the
Royal Warrant, dated July 25, 1892 :—
EASTERN DISTRICT.
Rifle.
1st Volunteer Battalion, The Norfolk
Regiment : Lieutenant - Colonel Samuel
Garerd Hill, Captain and Honorary Major
Alfred James Clark, Captain and Honorary
Major Thomas Peter Raven, Captain and
Honorary Major John Sharman Forrester.
HOME DISTRICT.
Artillery.
1st City of London Volunteer Artillery
(Eastern Division, Royal Garrison Artillery) :
Lieutenant-Colonel John Stollery.
Rifle.
5th (West) Middlesex Volunteer Rifle
Corps : Lieutenant Henry Jecks Dixon.
The Prince of Wales's Own 12th Middlesex
(Civil Service) Volunteer Rifle Corps :
Captain
Merrick. and Honorary Major Edward
2nd London Volunteer Rifle Corps :
Captain and Honorary Major (Instructor of
Musketry) Frederick Ross Thomson.
18th Middlesex Volunteer Rifle Corps :
Lieutenant-Colonel and Honorary Colonel
Alfred George Pawle.
20th Middlesex (Artists') Volunteer Rifle
Corps : Captain and Honorary Major Willoughby Gaspard Weiss.
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1st Tower Hamlets Volunteer Rifle Corps :
Lieutenant-Colonel and Honorary Colonel
Henry Coningham, Captain and Honorary
Major Henry Wright.
NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.
Artillery.
1st Newcastle-on-Tyne Volunteer Artillery
(Western Division, Royal Garrison Artillery) :
Major Alfred Charles Kayll, Major and
Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Reginald Pattinson, retired.
1st East Riding of Yorkshire Volunteer
Artillery (Western Division, Royal Garrison
Artillery) : Captain William Holiday Attley.
Rifle.
1st Volunteer Battalion, The Leicestershire
Regiment : Major Henry Meadows.
3rd Volunteer Battalion, The Duke of
Wellington's
Riding
Captain and (West
Honorary
MajorRegiment)
William :
Anthony Stackhouse.
1st Volunteer Battalion, The Sherwood
Foresters (Derbyshire Regiment) : Major
Joseph Bourne Wheeler.
1st Volunteer
King's Own
(Yorkshire
LightBattalion,
Infantry) The
: Quartermaster
(Honorary Major) William Norwood.
5th Volunteer Battalion, The Durham
Light Infantry: Quartermaster and Honorary
Captain William John Howe.
NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.
Artillery.
7th Lancashire (The Manchester Artillery)
Volunteer Artillery : Major James Magnus.
Rifle.
1st (Cumberland) Volunteer Battalion, The
Border Regiment : Lieutenant-Colonel Commandant John Stirling Ainsworth ; Major
Frederic Robert McConnel.
2nd Volunteer Battalion, The Loyal North
Lancashire Regiment : Captain and Honorary Major Ottley Lane Perry.
SCOTTISH DISTRICT.
Artillery.
1st Ayrshire and Galloway Volunteer
Artillery : Quartermaster (Honorary Major)
Robert McConchie, jun.
1st Lanarkshire Volunteer Artillery :
Quartermaster
and Honorary Captain Henry
Duncan.
Rifle.
The Queen's Rifle Volunteer Brigade, The
Royal Scots (Lothian Regiment) : SurgeonLieutenant - Colonel Charles Watson MacGillivray, M.D.
1st Volunteer Battalion, The Royal Scots
Fusiliers
Mackenzie: Captain
Stewart.and Honorary Major John
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1st Lanarkshire Volunteer Rifle Corps :
Major Thomas Stout, Captain and Honorary
Major George Findlay, Captain and Honorary Major George Bowie Sawers, Lieutenant
David Spence Riddock.
4th Perthshire Volunteer Battalion, The
Black Watch (Royal Highlanders) : Honorary Colonel David Robertson Williamson.
3rd (The Blythswood) Volunteer Battalion,
The Highland Light Infantry : Captain and
Honorary Major Francis Joseph Stevenson,
Quartermaster Alexander Moncur Spence.
1st (Ross Highland; Volunteer Battalion,
Seaforth Highlanders (Ross-shire Buffs, The
Duke of Lieutenant
Albany's) :John
Captain
Alexander
Matheson,
Cameron.
The Glasgow Companies Volunteer Medical StaffBeatson,
Corps : M.D.
Surgeon-Captain George
Thomas
SOUTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.
Rifle.
2nd Volunteer Battalions, The Royal
Sussex Regiment : Captain and Honorary
Major Robert Masterman Helme.
SOUTHERN DISTRICT.
Rifle.
3rd (DukeTheof Hampshire
Connaught'sRegiment
Own) Volunteer
Battalion,
: Major
Alfred Henry Bone.
WESTERN DISTRICT.
Artillery,
1st Gloucestershire Volunteer Artillery :
Captain
Hobbs. and Honorary Major Arthur Henry
Engineers.
1st Gloucestershire Royal Engineers
(Volunteers) : Major and Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel George Arthur Cardew,
Acting Chaplain the Reverend John G.
Derrick.
Rifle.
2nd Volunteer Battalion, The Duke of
Cornwall's Light Infantry : Major and
Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel Edward Lethbridge Marsack.
Downing Street, October 30, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
the appointment of George Moore, Esq.,
Commissioner of Lands and Works and
Crown Surveyor of the Colony of Fiji, to be
an Official Member of the Legislative Council
of that Colony.
Whitehall, October 27, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under Her Majesty's Royal Sign Manual,
bearing date the 26th instant, to appoint
Robert Alexander Kinglake, Esq., Barristerat Law, to be Recorder of the Borough of
Bournemouth.
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Whitehall, October 12, 1899.
The Queen li;is been pleased to give and
grant unto Anne Dumville Lees and Sydney
Dove Dumville Lees, Spinsters, and George
John Dumville Lees, of Woodhill, in the
parish of Trefonen, in the county of Salop,
Esquire, in the Commission of the Peace for
the said county, on behalf of his youngest
daughter, Lucy Luxmoore Dumville Lees, a
minor, Her Royal license and authority that
they may take and henceforth use the surname of Luxmoore, in lieu and instead of
that of Lees, and that they may bear the
arms of Luxmoore only ; the said arms being
first duly exemplified according to the laws
of arms, and recorded in the College of Arms,
otherwise the said Royal license and permis ion tobe void and of none effect :
And also to command that the said Royal
concession and declaration be recorded in
tier Majesty's said College of Arms.
Crown Office, October '30, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent, to present the Reverend Harry Alsager Sheringham, M.A., to the Rectory of
Christ Church, Marylebone, in the county of
London and diocese of London, void by the
resignation of the Reverend Oswald Pryor
Wardell-Yerburgh, the last Incumbent, and
in Her Majesty's Gift in full right.
Crown Office, October 28, 1899.
Member returned to serve in the present
Parliament. Borough of Tower Hamlets
(Bow and Bromley Division) : Walter Murray
Guthrie, Esq., in the place of the Honourable Lionel Raleigh Holland, who has
accepted the office of Steward or Bailiff of
the Manor of Northstead, in the county of
York.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
November 3, 1899.
Whitehall, November 3, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
bearing Her
dateMajesty's
the 31stRoyal
ultimo,Signto Manual,
appoint
George Xavier Segar, Esq., Barrister-at-Law,
to be Recorder of the Borough of Oldham,
in the room of James Winterbottom Hamilton, Esq., Q.C., deceased.
Foreign Office, November 28, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
approve of Doctor August Scheidel as Consul
of Austria- Hungary at Sydney ; Mr. A.
Scholl as Consul of Belgium at Madras, with
jurisdiction over the Presidency of Madras,
with the Province of Mysore and the District
of Coorg ; Don Carlos J. Schirmer as Consul
of the Argentine Republic at Port Louis ;
Senor Antonio Aranjo Silva as Consul of the
United States of Brazil at Newcastle-onTyne ; Senor Angel Maria Sucre as Consul
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of the Republic of Ecuador at Trinidad;
Senor
uruceaga as atConsul
of the
UnitedManuel
States F.of('>Venezuela
Trinidad;
Mr. E. W. P. Moody as Vice-Consul of the
Argentine Republic at Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia ; and Senor Angel Maria Sucre as
Vice-Consul of the United Slates of Venezuela at Trinidad.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE" of
November 7 contains the details of the incorporation of Swindon in the County of
Wilts.
THE November
"LONDON7, 1899.
GAZETTE."
Lord Chamberlain's Office, St.
James's Palace, November 1, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
the Venerable Archdeacon Charles Thomas
Wilkinson, D.D., one of Her Majesty's
Honorary Chaplains, to be one of the Chaplains in Ordinary to Her Majesty, in the
room of the Reverend John Troutbeck, D.D.,
deceased.
The Queen has also been pleased to appoint
the Reverend Edward Russell Bernard,
Canon Residentiary and Chancellor of Salisbury Cathedral,
to be one of Her Majesty's
Honorary
Chaplains.
Foreign Office, October 12, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Pelham Laird Warren, Esq., to be
Her Majesty's Consul-General at Hankow ;
Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Philip Picot to
be
Her Majesty's
Consul-General
the
Governments
of Volhynia,
Podolia, for
Bessarabia, Kherson, Taurida (exclusive of Kertch
and the Ports of the Sea of Azov), Kharkof,
Poltava, Kieff, Koursk, and Tchernigof, to
reside at Odessa ; and Thomas Cary Elwes
Cropper Macaulay,
Her Majesty's
Vice-Consul
for the Esq.,
Islandto ofbe Rhodes.
Downing Street, November 6, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the appointment of William Alfred Harding, Esq., to be a member of the Legislative
Council of the Colony of the Falkland Islands.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
November 10, 1899.
Crown Office, November 7, 1899.
Member returned to serve in the present
Parliament (Borough of Exeter) : Sir Edgar
Vincent, K.C.M.G., in the place of the
Honourable Sir Henry Stafford Northcote,
Bart., who has accepted the office of Steward
or Bailiff of the Three Chiltern Hundreds of
Stoke, Desborough, and Bonenham, in the
county of Buckingham.
Whitehall, November 8, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Colonel Cecil Brooke Le Mesurier,
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C.B.,authority
late R.A.,thatHerhe Majesty's
royalandlicense
and
may accept
wear
the Insignia of the Gold Cross of the Royal
Order of the Redeemer, conferred upon him
by His Majesty the King of the Hellenes, in
recognition of services rendered by him in
relief work in Greece amongst fugitive
families from Thessaly and Crete.
Whitehall, November 8, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Major George Francis Leverson,
R.E., Her
royal andlicense
authority
that Majesty's
he may accept
wear and
the
Insignia of the Second Class of the Royal
Order of Military Merit, conferred upon him
by Her Majesty the Queen Regent of Spain,
in the name of His Majesty the King of
Spain, in recognition of services rendered by
him as British Military Attache with the
Spanish troops in Cuba, during the recent
war between Spain and the United States of
America.
Foreign Office, August 2, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Alfred Grenfell, Esq., to be Her
Majesty's
Consul forofthethe Argentine
(with
the exception
Provinces Republic
of Santa
Fe, Cordova, Corrientes, and Entre Rios), to
reside at Buenos Ayres ; and Hugh Montagu
Henry Mallet,
to be of
Her Santa
Majesty's
Consul
for theEsq.,
Provinces
Fe,
Cordova, Corrientes, and Entre Rios, to
reside at Rosario.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
November 14, 1899.
Whitehall, November 13, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Great
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, appointing the Right Honourable Jarres Patrick Bannerman Robertson,
Lord Justice General and President of the
Court of Session in Scotland, to be a Lord
of Appeal in Ordinary, under the provisions
of "The Appellate Jurisdiction Act, 1876,"
and granting to him the dignity of a Baron
for life, by the style and title of Baron
Robertson,
of Forteviot, in the county of
Perth.
Scottish Office, November 10, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
Majesty's
Sign toManual,
bearingherd?te
the 7thRoyal
instant,
direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Seal
appointed by the Treaty of Union to be
kept and made use of in place of the Great
Seal of Scotland, granting the rank and
dignity of Counsel to Her Majesty to
Edward Theodore Salvesen, Esq., Advocate, aMember of the Scottish Bar.
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1899.
Foreign Office, November 9, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
Mr. Kametaro Iijima as Consul of Japan at
Townsville ; and Mr. H. E. Patterson as
Consul of Siam in Natal.
1899.
ABERDEEN CORPORATION
ACT,
Scottish Office, Whitehall,
November 15, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Seal
appointed to be made use of in place of the
Great Seal of Scotland, nominating and appointing John Fleming, Esq., Lord Provost
ofLieutenant
the city ofof Aberdeen,
be Her
Majesty's
and in the tocounty
of the
city of
Aberdeen.
Her Majesty has also been pleased to
direct the issue of a separate Commission of
the Peace for the said county of the city of
Aberdeen.
The Queen has further been pleased to
direct Letters Patent to be passed under
the Great Seal of the United Kingdom,
granting a Court of Quarter Sessions of the
Peace to the said county of the city of
Aberdeen.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Queen has been pleased to confer the
dignity of a Baronetcy of the United Kingdom upon Sir Richard Webster, G.C.M.G.,
M.P.,
Her Cross
Majesty's
and
the Grand
of theAttorney-General,
Order of St. Michael
and St. George upon Sir Robert Reid, Q.C.,
M.P., in recognition of their services in
connection with the arbitration on the
boundary between British Guiana and
Venezuela.
The new Commission of Lieutenancy of
the city of London was opened at the
Mansion House, in presence of a large
number of members of the Commission.
The Lord Mayor presided. The new
lieutenants are the Honourable Nathaniel
Charles Rothschild, Mr. Claudius George
Algar, Mr. Abe Bailey, Mr. Alfred Henry
Bevan, Mr. Frederick Edward Colman,
Mr. Herbert Edmund Knight, Mr. William
Mendel, Mr. Thomas Hastings Miller, Mr.
Arthur Burrows Moore, The O'Clery, Mr.
John William Tyler, Mr. Thomas VaughanRoderick, Mr. John Waddington, and Mr.
Alfred Wagstaff.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Mr. Thomas Kneen, a leading member of
the Manx Bar, to be Second Deemster, to
fill the vacancy created by the death of
Deemster Gill.
Mr. W. Mulholland, Q.C., has been appointed aJudge of the Irish County Courts
(Circuit No. 26).
47
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The Queen h;is been ple ased to approve
the appointment of Sir Edward Fitzgerald
Law, K.C.M.G., to be Financial Member of
the Council of i lie Governor-General of
In.lia, in succession to Mr. Clinton Davvkins,
wlio resigns, the oflice in March next.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of Mr. James William
Jamieson,
Majesty's Consular
in China, toof beHerCommercial
Attache Service
in that
country.
The Secretary of Stale for India has
appointed Colonel John Walter Ottley,
CLE., R.E., to be President of the Royal
Indian
Engineering
College,
Cooper'sC.S.L,
Hill,
in
the place
of Colonel
Pennycuick,
R.E., who has resigned.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of the Honourable Sir
Henry Stafford Northcote, Bart., M.P.,
C.B., to be Governor of Bombay, in succession to Lord Sandhurst, on the expiration of
his tenure of the office in February next.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the appointment of Mr. Eric Phipps to be
Attache
to Her has
Majesty's
Embassy toatapprove
Paris.
The Queen
been pleased
the appointment of Mr. Fairfax Leighton
Cartwright, Second Secretary in the Diplomatic Service, to be Secretary to her
Majesty's
Legationof inLimerick.
Mexico. — At a meetISew Bishop
ing of the Bishops of the Church of Ireland
held in Dublin, Dean Bunbury was elected
Bishop of Limerick, in succession to the late
Dr. Graves.
The Queen, on the occasion of her visit to
Bristol, was pleased to confer the honour of
Knighthood upon the Lord Mayor of Bristol,
Mr. Herbert Ashman.
The Queen has been pleased to announce
that Mr. E. P. Wills is to be created a
K.C.B.

ASSUMPTIONS OF ALIASES.
I, the undersigned Madelina AndersonPelham SiNCLAiR.of Murkleand Stevenson,
in the Kingdom of Scotland, and of St. Lawrence in the Isle of Wight, widow (heretofore
called and known by the name of Madelina
Anderson Pelham), do hereby give notice
that it is my intention, pursuant to a Deed
Poll, dated the 25th day of April, i860, under
the hand and seal of my father, the late Sir
John Gordon Sinclair, of Murkle and Stevenson aforesaid, Baronet, deceased, as from the
day of the date hereof, to assume the surname of Sinclair, after and in addition to
my said present surname of Anderson-Pelham ;
and that at all times hereafter I shall use and
sign the said surname of Sinclair in all docu-
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ments and matters in addition to my said
present
Dated surname.
this 18th day of October, 1899.
(Signed) MADELINA ANDERSON*
PELHAM Sinclair.
Witness— John L. Whitehead, M.D.,
J. 1'. for County of Hants.
I, Reginald John Shirt, Gentleman,
presently residing at 8, Wark worth-street,
Cambridge, DO HEREBY DECLARE that I am
a Son of Revd. George Shirt, Deceased, and
Christiana Shirt, his Wife, and that I was
born upon the eleventh day of July, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty ; And I
Further Declare That it is my desire and
intention to hereafter call myself and be
designed Reginald John Hirst, and I
Further Declare That I have no fraudulent
intention in so altering my name and Designing myself. 23. Reginald John Hirst.
October
I, William Archer Stocken, of Theberton House, Theberton, in the County of
Suffolk, Gentleman, do hereby give notice
That I have assumed and intend henceforth
upon all occasions and at all times to sign
and use and be called and known by the
surname of Milner-Gibson in Lieu of
and Substitution for my present Surname of
Stocken, and that such intended Change or
Assumption of Name is formally declared
and evidenced by a Deed Poll under my
hand and seal dated this day and intended
to be forthwith enrolled in the Central Office
of the Supreme Court of Judicature. In
testimony whereof I do hereby Sign and
Subscribe myself by such intended future
Name.
Dated this 18th day of October, 1899.
William Archer Milner-Gibson.
I, Thomas Lamplugh Wickham, late
of Chestnut Grove, Boston, Spa, in the
County of York, but now of Burton Agnes,
in the East Riding of the said County,
Esquire, do hereby give notice That I
have assumed and intend henceforth upon
all occasions and at all times to sign and
use in all deeds and writings, and be called
and known by the surname of Boynton,
in Addition to my present Surname of Wickham, and that such intended Change or
Assumption of Name is formally declared
and evidenced by a Deed Poll under my
hand and seal dated this day and intended
to be forthwith enrolled in the Central Office
of the Supreme Court of Judicature. In
testimony whereof I do hereby Sign and
Subscribe Myself by such my intended future
Name.
Dated the 8th day of November, 1899.
Thomas Lamplugh Wickham
Boynton.
Witness — R. S. Scholfield,
Sandhall, Howden.
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I, Henry Crofton Schneider, of Dale
Lodge, Sunningdale, Ascot, in the County of
Surrey, Esquire, DO hereby give notice,
That I have assumed, and intend henceforth
upon all occasions and at all times to SIGN
and use, and be called and known by the
surname of Crofton, in Lieu of and Substitution formy present Surname of Schneider,
and that such intended Change or Assumption
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of Name is formally declared and evidenced
by a Deed Poll under my hand and Seal
dated this day, and intended to be forthwith
enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme
Court of Judicature. In testimony whereof
I do hereby Sign and Subscribe Myself by
such intended future Name.
Dated this 28th day of October, 1899.
Henry Crofton Schneider Crofton. 37'

S)eatb6.
BARONETS.
PEERS.
The Most Hon. Sir John Villiers Stuart Sir Francis George Stapleton, eighth Baronet
Townshend, fifth Marquess Townshend
(October 30), is succeeded by his nephew,
Miles Talbot Stapleton, Esq.
(October 26), is succeeded by his son, John
James Dudley Stuart Townshend, Esq., Sir George Curtis Lampson, second Baronet
commonly called Viscount Raynham.
(November 7), is succeeded by his son,
Curtis George Lampson, Esq.
The Right Hon. Sir Edward Fleetwood John
Pellew, fourth Viscount Exmouth (Octo- Sir James Kirkpatrick, eighth Baronet
ber 31), is succeeded by his son, Hon.
(November 10), is succeeded by his son,
Charles Sharpe Kirkpatrick, Esq.
Edward Addington Hargreaves Pellew.
The Right Hon. Sir Hedworth Hylton JolKNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
liffe, second Baron Hylton (October 31),
is succeeded by his son, the Hon. Hylton Major-Gen. Sir William Penn Symons, K.C.B.
(October 23).
George Hylton Jolliffe, M.P.
The Right Hon. Frederick George Ellis, Col. Sir Charles P. P. H. Nugent, K.C.B.
(October
7).
seventh Baron Howard deWalden (November 3), is succeeded by his son, Hon. Sir Thomas Newenham Deane (Nov. 15).
Sir Arthur William Blomfield (October 30).
Thomas Evelyn Ellis.
Thomas Coningsby Norbury, C.B.
The Right Hon. Henry St. John, fifth Vis- Colonel
(October ).
count St. John and Viscount Bolingbroke.
[At the funeral, which took place at Lydi- Major-General Robert Boyle,C.B. (Oct. 31).
ard Tregoze, near Swindon, the solicitor to Lieut. -General Charles Wright Younghusband, C.B. (October 28).
the estate made the following communication
20).
John Sherston, D.S.O. (Octoto the mourners : " The late Viscount mar- Lieut. ber-Colonel
ried late in life, and leaves a widow and a son,
DAMES.
the Hon. Vernon Henry St. John, who sucDame
Elizabeth
Gamble (October 23), wife
ceeds
to
the
title
as
Viscount
Bolingbroke."
The widow here mentioned and her son were
of Sir David Gamble, Bart., C.B.
among the mourners. The necessity for the Dame
Jane Lewis (October), widow of Rev.
explanation made by the family solicitor
Sir Gilbert Frankland Lewis, third Baronet.
springs from attention having been directed Dame
Margaret Davidson (November 12),
to conflicting accounts furnished by various
wife of Colonel Sir David Davidson, K.C.B.
publications of the circumstances of the late
COURTESY TITLES.
Earl's life.
states
that Lordof Bolingbroke marriedLodge
in 1869
a daughter
Mr. G.
W. Medex ; and that she died in 1885, leaving Lady Margaret Howard (November 10).
Lady Charles Pelham-Clinton (November 7).
two sons. Whittaker's "Titled Persons"
Lady Evelyn Sutton (October 27).
asserts the 1 869 marriage to have been void Lady
Josephine Knox (Nov. 16).
in law, and the two sons, Henry Mildmay and Hon. Mabella
Robert Needham (November 11).
Charles Reginald, to be, therefore, incapable
of succession. Burke and Debrett content
Hon. Douglas Her.ry Marsham.
themselves with merely indicating as heir to
OTHERS.
the titles Canon St. John, a grandson of the
third Viscount. Dod also gives Canon St. Right
tein Rev.
(Oct Dr.
12). Hicks, Bishop of Bloemfon •
John as the heir. The family solicitor, as we
Charlotte
Champernowne
(October 28),
have
shown,
now
adds
a
hitherto
unpublished
fact.]
widow of Henry Champernowne, of
Dartington Hall, South Devon, and
PEERESS.
daughter of the late Sir Antony Buller,
of Pound.
The Right Hon. Julia Gardner, Baroness
Gardner, widow of the third Baron.
Maior (local Lieutenant - Colonel) Alfred
Edward Wrottesley, Royal Engineers
Most Hon. Georgina Gascoyne- Cecil, Marchiones ofSalisbury, C.I., V.A. (Nov. 21),
(October 26), only son of the late Hon.
wife of 3rd Marquess.
Edward Bennet Wrottesley.
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Second Lieutenant Ian Alastair Campbell,
( ion Ion I [ighlandera (< )ctober 23), youngest
son ofgrandson
Major-General
1'. W.SirCampbell,
and
of theJ. late
Duncan
Campbell, Hart., of llarcaldine.
Sophia Cecile Hoare (October 26), last surviving daughter of the late Sir |oseph
Wallis Hoare, Bart., and the Lady Harriet
Hoare, of Annabella, County Cork.
Major Henry McLeod Young, Loyal Inniskilling Fusiliers (October 23), son of the
late Colonel Keith Young, C.B.
Peter Leopold Dyke Acland, M.A., Prebendary and Sub-Dean of Exeter Cathedral
(October 24).
Sophia Jerningham, of Harbourstown,
County Meath (October 18), widow of
Admiral Jerningham.
Menie Campbell (October 20), youngest
daughter of the late Colonel Sir James
Campbell, Bart., of Ardkinglas and Craigforth.
Lieutenant-Colonel Gunning, commanding
First Battalion King's Royal Rifles
(October 20), eldest son of Sir George
W. Gunning, Bart.
V
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Elizabeth, Marquise Douairiere de LancryPronleroy (October 23).
Efarriette Emily Rowsell (November 13),
widow of Francis W. Kowsell, Esq., C.B.,
C.M.G., etc., barrister-at-law, English
Commissioner
of Egyptian States Domain
Loan.
Hamilton Francis Warde (November l6),
son of the Rev. Augustus W. Warde,
Little Hoisted Rectory, Sussex, and
grandson of the late Sir Henry Warde,
G.C.B.
The Right Rev. Dr. John Butt, Roman
Catholic Bishop of Sebastopolis (October
Mark
Pechell,20),Captain,
RoyalHorace
RiflesKerr
(October
eldest King's
son of
Admiral and Mrs. Mark Pechell.
3o).
Edmund Francis Macnaghten, Lieutenant
16th Lancers (October 14), eldest son of
Sir Francis Edmund W. Macnaghten,
Bart., of Dundarave, Bushmills, H.M.L.,
county Antrim.
Alpin MacGregor, of Sandleford Priory,
Newbury, Gentleman Usher to the Queen
(November 13).
^

T
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The old Cornish royal borough of Lostwithiel has just elected a new Mayor
in the person of Mr. Robert Barclay-Allardice, F.S.A. Scot., whose mother
is heiress of line of the dormant Scottish Earldoms of Stratherne, Menteith,
and Airth, and claimant of those titles. Lostwithiel, which formerly returned
two members to Parliament, was granted a charter by Robert de Cardinan as
early as circa 1196, and got its first charter as a free borough July 13, 1269.
Its first members of Parliament were elected in 1304. Among the civic plate
are a crowned mace and an oar, both of silver, which were given to the
Corporation in 1670 by Colonel Silas Titus, of Bushy, Herts, who was one of
the members for the borough from 1663 to 1679. The oar represents the
rights of the borough over the waters of the river Fowey, on which it is
situated. The borough has a corporate seal, but no arms. Its ancient
documents are to be reported on by the Royal Commission for the examination of historical manuscripts, but the work has not yet been commenced.
The Local Government Journal points out that, with the five municipalities
which have just been created, there are 313 towns in England and Wales
favoured with a separate corporate existence. Of these no fewer than 135 owe
their being to charters granted during Her Majesty's reign, beginning with
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Devonport, in 1837, and ending with Abergavenny, Bridlington, Dukenfield,
Leigh, and Smethwick, granted in 1899. The largest municipal borough in
point of population is Liverpool, and the smallest, Hedon, in East Yorkshire,
which only contains 980 souls. In acreage the premier place is taken by the
borough of Wenlock, which is more than thirty-five square miles in extent,
while the diminutive borough presided over by the mayor, aldermen, and
burgesses of Cowbridge, covers no more ground than St. James's Park.
There is a similar disparity among municipalties in regard to income, a penny
rate in the borough of Lostwithiel, for instance, producing ^"14, but in Manchester about ^13,000. Wenlock, above mentioned, the correct style of
which, by the way, is the borough of the franchise of Wenlock, has just
obtained a mayoral chain.
The time-honoured custom of "weighing in " the mayor was duly observed
at High Wycombe in connection with the formal election of the borough's
chief magistrate. The custom dates from the time of Edward I., and
Wycombe appears to be the only place in the kingdom where it survives.
After the mayor had been weighed and the weight recorded in a big book,
the aldermen and councillors were treated in the same manner, as were also
the policemen on duty, including the town's respected senior sergeant, who,
as usual, turned the scale at eighteen stone. The town clerk was again the
light-weight of the Corporation, being some pounds less than nine stone.
Some of Mr. Rhodes's ancestors are buried in the churchyard of old St.
Pancras, and a few years ago he erected a massive granite monument over
the decayed family tomb. According to the St. Pancras Notes and Queries,
which has been looking into the history of the Rhodes family, they first
settled in London in 1720, when William Rhodes took a farm near where the
Foundling Hospital stands. Descendants of the family owned estates in the
same district, and aiterwards at Dalston. Mr. Cecil Rhodes is the greatgrandson of one of three brothers, each of whom held property in London,
one of them being the owner of the land now occupied by the Alexandra
Palace and Park. His grandfather, William Rhodes, was the owner of Leyton
Grange, and died in 1843.
At Ravenna there has been discovered an important document proving
that Dante had a daughter called Beatrice, who lived and died in the Convent
of St. Stephen of the Olives, in that town. The document is a receipt,
found in the archives of Ravenna, and runs, in substance, as follows: "On
September 20, 1371, Me. Donato, Doctor of Rhetoric and Grammar, paid
3 ducats to the Convent of St. Stephen of the Olives, in its quality of heir of
Beatrice, daughter of Dante Alighieri, nun, who died there." Through this
it has been possible to elucidate a page of the history of Dante's family, and
to confirm another document, quoted by several writers, but the original of
which is wanting. It was a record of the Florentine Chancellery, and reads
thus : "To M. Gio di Bocchaccio (Boccaccio), ten florins in gold, to be given
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to Sister Beatrice, daughter of Dante Alighieri, nun of the Convent of St.
Stephen of the Olives in Ravenna." On the death of Dante, Beatrice, being
forbidden to marry, because the daughter of an exile, entered the abovementioned convent, there to end her days. The great events which took
place in Ravenna deprived her of her brothers and Guido Novello da Polenta,
the well-known patron of her father, so that the growing fame of her father
perhaps never reached her ears. Several years after, the Captains of Florence
learning that Beatrice still lived, humble and unknown, in her convent, charged
Boccaccio, who often went to Ravenna, to take her the " ten golden florins "
as a slight recognition of the regret of Florence for having exiled her greatest
son, who left her with the words: "Ungrateful country, thou shalt not have
my bones."
The comparison of the Occanic's recent departure for America with the
historic sailing of the Mayflower induces Sir George Birdwood to send an
interesting letter to the Daily Telegraph, in which he says : " It is stated that
the said Mayflower, after her memorable voyage across the Atlantic, went into
the Indian cotton trade and was lost in a cyclone near Masulipatam. This
is an error which I have before corrected in the Daily Telegraph of October 24,
1889, and as I am originally responsible for it, and its perpetuation is to be
deplored, I beg that you will allow me to once again put it right in your
columns. In my report on the old records of the Indian Office, published
in 1878, I gave the following extract from the ' Dutch Packet ' of the ' D. P.
Bundle' : ' 1659, May 6. Account of goods laden at Gambroon on the Mayfloiver, bound for Metchlipatam,' and on this extract I observed :
The Mayflower, with the English 'Pilgrim Fathers,' from Delft Haven, Southampton
and Plymouth, landed at Plymouth Rock, New England, December 25, 1620. Could it
have been the same ship as the company's Mayflowei'?
I afterwards found it was not, and in reviewing Mr. Henry Stevens' ' Dawn
of British Trade to the East Indies ' in the Athenceum of October 15, 1887, I
wrote: 'Mayflower was a common name for a ship in those days, and the
one examined for the company in 1600, and the other possessed by the
company in 1659, which is believed to have subsequently foundered in the Bay
of Bengal, must both have been larger ships than the little craft of the Pilgrim
Fathers.' In 1890 I further found that the company's Mayflower was of
280 or 300 tons burden, whereas the historical Mayflower was of only 180
tons ; and all this, and my previous letter on the subject in the Daily Telegraph, Ihave given at length in the third reprint of my aforesaid ' Report,'
published by Messrs. W. H. Allen in 1891. The state of my health will not
permit of my going further into the matter for the present, and I would here
only add, writing from memory, that Plymouth in New England was not so
named by the Pilgrim Fathers, but by Charles I. while yet Prince of Wales,
and on the map submitted to him by the 'Plymouth Adventurers.' "
In accordance with annual custom, the First Commissioner of Works has
sent to the Lord Mayor warrants for four bucks, to the Sheriffs three, and to
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the Recorder, Chamberlain, Town Clerk, Common Serjeant, and Remembrancer one each. The warrants are addressed to the Keeper of Bushey
Park. Similar warrants for does are issued in December. The warrants had
their origin in the early charters granted to the citizens of London, in which
their huntings were secured to them. Charters according the citizens rights
of hunting in the Royal Forest were granted by Henry I. in hot, and by
Henry II. (1174), John (1199), and Henry III. (1227). -There is extant in
the British Museum an original warrant to Sir John Gedeney, Lord Mayor in
1428, granting him two fat bucks from Eltham Park, and four from Windsor,
and it bears the signatures of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of
London, and six other members of the Privy Council. In the Lansdowne
manuscripts an original letter from Sir John Langley, Lord Mayor in 1557, to
the Lord High Treasurer, asking for the venison warrants and other privileges
in regard to the City's hunts, is preserved ; and in the Burghley papers is a
list of the royal forests, chases, and parks out of which warrants for venison
had been granted to the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London by Queen
Elizabeth.
The famous Tixall library, the property of Sir Talbot Constable, Bart., of
Burton Constable and Aston Hall, Yorkshire, has been sold at Sotheby's, the
prices realized being fairly high. This interesting collection of books and
manuscripts was formed originally by Sir Walter Aston, the first Lord Aston,
of Tixall, Staffordshire, who was Ambassador to Spain in the time of James L,
and contained a collection of State papers embracing the diplomatic and
familiar correspondence of Lord Aston. Many famous personages of the
earlier part of the seventeenth century are represented by letters which throw
considerable light upon historical transactions of the period. As might be
supposed, the library was rich in works relating to Yorkshire and to its noble
families, and also in English historical and heraldic manuscripts. The Aston
State papers, most of which have not been published, were sold for £113,
and William Bowyer's "Heroica Eulogia Guiliel," author's original manuscript, on vellum, finely emblazoned with coats-of-arms and painted with
remarkable symbolical portraits of the English Kings (1576), fetched ^66.
The last days of August, with their sad memories of the St. Bartholomew
massacre, were noteworthy in London (says a writer in the Church Gazette) on
account of the great Bartholomew Fair, which was held during the time at
West Smithfield. The fair was originally instituted by Rayer, or Rahere, an
ex-jester to Henry I. The converted clown had a vision, in which St. Bartholomew the Apostle appeared to him, and commanded him to build a
church and hospital in his honour. Rahere obtained the requisite Royal permission, and before long on the marshy ground now known as Hosier Lane
erected a monastery, with himself as its first priest. Chroniclers tell of the
many miracles wrought at the shrine of St. Bartholomew. A young man
whose right hand stuck to his left shoulder, and whose head stuck to his left
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hand, was suddenly loosened ; a paralyzed beggar, carried in a basket and
laid before the altar, rose up and walked ; and — marvel of all !— a woman's
tongue that could not be kept in her mouth was touched by Rahere with holy
water, when it went back into its proper place. The new monk was one of
those wise men in their generation who are determined to make the best of
both worlds. It struck him that it would be well and profitable to hold a fair
on the anniversary of the saint, so as to replenish the ecclesiastical exchequer
and to make the church a centre of attraction. A charter was easily procured.
The first fair was held on August 29, in the year 1133. After the introduction
of the new style it was kept on September 3. It remained an annual institution during seven centuries and a half. The last Smithfield Fair was held
in 1855.
American heraldry has long been a byword to the world, and we cannot but
admit that we were both pleased and surprised to see the stand which has been
made by the New England' Society, which is the foremost society of its kind in the
States. We offer them our heartiest congratulations concerning the following
extract, which we print from the annual report of the Committee on Heraldry, made
to the council of the New England Historic Genealogical Society, December 15,
1898, and adopted by the Society at its annual meeting in 1899 :
"As there is no person and no institution in the United States with authority
to regulate the use of the coat-of-arms, your Committee discourages their display
in any way or form.
"Prior to the revolution, as subjects of a government recognising heraldry,
certain of the inhabitants were entitled to bear coats-of-arms, but only such as were
grantees of arms, or who could prove descent in the male line from an ancestor to
whom arms were granted or confirmed by the Heralds.
" Females did not regularly bear arms ; but the daughter of an arm-bearing
father could use the paternal coat in a lozenge. When she married, such arms did
not descend to her children (except by special authority), unless she was an heiress
marrying an armiger, and then only as a quartering of her husband's arms.
" The mere fact that an individual possessed a painting of a coat-of-arms, used
it upon plate, or as a bookplate or seal, or had it put upon his gravestone, is not
proof he had a right to it.
" Proof of right must either be found in the Heralds' records, or be established
by authenticated pedigree direct from an armiger.
" A coat-of-arms did not belong with a family name, but only to the particular
family bearing the name, to whose progenitor it had been granted or confirmed ;
and it was as purely individual a piece of property as a homestead.
" Hence it was as ridiculous to assume arms without being able to prove the
right as it would now be to make use of a representation of the Washington
mansion at Mount Vernon, and claim it as having been the original property of
one's family, unless bearing the name of Washington and being of the line of those
who owned it."
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By E. M. Chadwick.
T is disappointing that the request put forth by the
Genealogical Magazine some months ago for
articles respecting Colonial arms and badges
should have elicited, so far at least, but two
responses. In these days, when heraldic matters
seem to share in the general breadth of view
which takes in the Empire as a whole to a far
greater extent and with greater realization than has ever before
been done, the subject becomes one of interest. I have, therefore,
ventured to attempt the composition of the Queen's territorial " ecu
complet," with a result which, though very imperfect and in some
respects crude, may attract attention to the subject and perhaps
invite discussion.
As may be imagined, the task has not been an easy one. Some
of the Colonial badges, as appearing in the Admiralty Chart
(ed. 1881), are of such an inadmissible character that it has been
necessary to rearrange them, or rather to make new compositions
based upon what seemed to be their principal or typical features.
For this purpose reference has also been made to the figures
appearing upon the coins of some Colonies.
The present transitional status of the African colonies and
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possessions makes it impracticable to deal with these in detail, and
they are therefore treated in a general way and in groups.
But it is India which presents the greatest difficulty, and the
present work, which is only of a tentative or suggestive character,
may be greatly improved by someone having due heraldic skill,
combined with an intimate knowledge of the political divisions and
governments of India. There is also a question for consideration as
to whether quarters representing the Native States should beincluded.
As a matter of general principle, the writer is of opinion that at
least the great feudatory princes and nobles are entitled to be thus
recognised, their independence of government being represented in
some proper manner, as, e.g., a canton charged with an Eastern
crown. But a further difficulty arises as to which of such princes
and nobles should be thus honoured, for there is no difference in
principle between the State of a Maharajah, containing a million or
more of people, and that of a petty Rajah with no more than a
thousand. If Her Majesty's "ecu complet " should include the
arms of these Native States, the result would be a splendid and most
interesting composition, as may be seen from the following examples
of such arms, selected from Lethbridge's " Golden Book of India ":
Bhaunagar. — Gu., an eagle displayed or, on a canton of the last a
lion statant of the first. Bhopal. — Vert, a tower or, within an orle
of twelve musk-blossoms ppr. Hyderabad. — Or, semee of quatrefoils (gu. ?), a chapati, or round flat cake (ppr. ?). Jaipur. — Barry
of five (pancharanga), gu., vert, arg., az., and or, in chief the sun in
splendour. Mysore. — Tinctured bhagwa (or Indian red, a feature
of Indian heraldry), a two-headed eagle displayed arg. Travancore. — Arg. on a fess az., three conch-shells or. Udaipar. — Gu.,
the sun in splendour.
The blazon of the Imperial " ecu," as tentatively composed, is
as follows :
Quarterly of 56.
1. The Union of Great Britain and Ireland, as the cognizance of
the Empire.
2. England. — Gu., three lions passant gardant in pale or.
3. Scotland. — Or, within a double tressure flory and counterflory a lion rampant gu.
4. Ireland. — Az., a harp or, stringed arg.
5. Wales. — Quarterly, or and gu., four lions passant counterchanged.
6. Man. — Gu., three legs in armour conjoined in the fess point
ppr., garnished and spurred or.
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7. Channel Islands. — Gu., three lions passant gardant in
pale or, within a bordure erm. (The bordure suggested as a
difference.)
8. Gibraltar. — Gu., on rocks a castle triple-towered ppr.,
pendent from the portcullis a key or.
9. Malta. — Arg., a cross pattee of eight points, or Maltese
cross, gu.
10. Cyprus. — Arg., a lion rampant gu., crowned or, debruised
by a bar vert charged with a descrescent, and a star of six points
accosted of the first. (The bar introduced to denote Ottoman
sovereignty.)
11. Aden. — Barry wavy of twelve arg. and gu., a castle tripletowered ppr., pendent from the portcullis a key or (suggested
adaptation of the arms of Gibraltar).
12. British East Africa. — Az., the sun in splendour, and in
chief a crown or (from coinage).
13. Uganda. — Sa., a lion passant gardant or, between three
fountains.
14. Soudan. — Per pale ; dexter, the Union of Great Britain and
Ireland dimidiated ; sinister, gu., two stars of six points in pale
between a descrescent and another like star in fess arg., also
dimidiated (denoting occupation jointly with Egypt).
15. Sierra Leone, Gold Coast, etc. — Arg., a palm-tree
growing from a mount of three compeaux in base vert, on a chief
indented az. a lion passant gardant or (Admiralty Chart and old
coinage).
16. Lagos, Niger, etc. — Or, a palm-tree growing from a mount
in base vert, on the chief of the last an elephant passant ppr.
17. St. Helena. — Arg., issuing from waves az., a rock ppr., on
a chief crenelee ermines, a bee volant or.
18. Cape Colony and South Africa generally. — Gu., a lion
rampant between three annulets or, on a chief arg. as many hurts,
each charged with a fleur-de-lis of the second.
19. Central Africa. — Or, an ostrich courant ppr.
20. Mauritius. — Quarterly, or, and sa., a bend az., between a
star of six points and a key arg.
21. Ceylon. — Or, an elephant passant sa., armed arg.
22. India generally. — Az., a star of five points arg., irradiated
or, within an orle of four roses and four lotuses alternately of the
last.
23. Bombay. — Arg., a pale and the bars gu. (H.E.I. Co.
flag).
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24. PUNJAB. — Barry of five (the pancharanga of Indian heraldry),
gu., arg., a/., or, and vert.
25. OUDH. — Or, an elephant sa., armed arg., and caparisoned of
the field, bearing a castle (or canopied howdah) gu.
26. BENGAL. — Arg., a fess wavy az., between three tigers passant
ppr.27. Central Provinces. — Gu., a round shield sa., bordured and
garnished or, on a chief crenellee of the last a sword and scimitar in
saltire az.
28. Madras. — Arg., four bars gu. (H.E.I. Co. flag).
29. BURMAH. — Or, a peacock in his pride ppr. (coinage).
30. Straits Settlements, etc. — Gu., on a pairle or pall reversed
arg., three crowns, one and two ppr.
31. Hongkong. — Vert, a dragon passant or, armed gu., on a
chief arg. a cross of the third.
32. Sarawak, North Borneo, etc. — Sa., a lymphad arg., the
sail of the last charged with a cross engrailed per cross indented az.
and sa., on a chief invecked or, a lion passant guardant gu. (coinage
and personal arms of the first Rajah Brooke).
33. British New Guinea. — Vert, a chevron arg., in chief three
popinjays or.
34. West Australia. — Or, a swan swimming sa.
35. South Australia. — Az., a cross arg., charged with another
gu., between four six-pointed stars of the second.
36. Queensland. — Arg., a cross pattee of eight points, or
Maltese cross az., surmounted by a crown ppr.
37. New South Wales. — Arg., on a cross gu., a lion passant
gardant between four six-pointed stars or.
38. Victoria. — Az., five six-pointed stars representing the constellation Southern Cross arg.
39. Tasmania. — Arg., a lion passant gu.
40. New Zealand. — Az., four five-pointed stars arg., each
charged with another gu.
41. Fiji. — Arg., a fess vert, cotised gu., in chief a crown ppr.
42. Falkland Islands. — Vert, three bulls passant arg.
43. British Guiana. — Az., a ship in full sail arg., on a chief of
the last a cross gu.
44. Trinidad, Leeward, Windward, Bahama and other
Islands. — Per fess gu. and sa., on a fess between three sugar-canes
arg., as many sea-horses vert.
45. Jamaica. — Arg., on a cross gu. five pine-apples or.
46. British Honduras. — Az., a ship in full sail arg., on a chief
or branches of mahogany gu.
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47. Bermuda. — Arg. a lymphad with sail set ppr., on a chief
vert a boar passant of the first, all within a bordure gu., charged
with a chain in orle or (Somers' " Coinage and Personal Arms of
Bermudez ").
48. Newfoundland. — Sa., three codfishes hauriant, on a chief
engrailed erm. a crown ppr.
49. Prince Edward Island. — Per fess nebuly arg. and or, in
chief a spreading branch of oak issuing from the top vert, and in
base a sprig of three maple-leaves slipped gu.
50. Nova Scotia. — Or, a fess wavy az. between three thistles
stemmed and leaved ppr., a salmon naiant arg.1
51. New Brunswick. — Or, on waves in base a lymphad with
oars in action and sail set ppr., on a chief gu. a lion passant
gardant or.
52. Quebec. — Or, a fess gu., between two fleurs-de-lis az. in
chief and a sprig of three maple-leaves slipped vert in base, a lion
passant gardant or.
53. Ontario. — Vert, a sprig of three maple-leaves slipped or, on
a chief arg. a cross gu.
54. Manitoba. — Vert, a buffalo passant or, on a chief arg. a
cross gu. charged with a crown of the second.
55. North-West Territories. — Arg., four garbs ppr., on a
chief vair a bear passant of the first.
56. British Columbia. — Or, a lymphad with sail furled sa., on
a chief wavy az. a lion passant gardant or.
[The desire for simplicity will probably effectually prevent any
such escutcheon ever being adopted for use or officially sanctioned,
but it has been repeatedly suggested that the fourth quarter, or an
escutcheon of pretence, should be used for one single and simple
coat-of-arms typifying all the Colonies generally, or, to put it in
another way, to represent "the Empire." This is a much more
probable change than that the fourth quarter will ever be allotted to
Wales. We should like to emphasize the fact that many of the
foregoing quarters possess no official sanction. We should like to
know our contributor's suggestions for arms for the Transvaal and
the Orange Free State. — Ed.]
1 Arms (but not these) are recorded for Nova Scotia in the Lyon Register in
Edinburgh. — Ed.
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VIEW.

de Lannoy,

Member AT. Y. Gen. and Bio. Soc\, Socie'td Suisse d I fcraldiqne, and Herold
Society zu Berlin.
O much has been written about the first and
greatest of the gentle families of America that he
who undertakes to add yet another writing must
confront a difficult subject. Where there is so
much, what shall be taken ? About the first
genealogical account was by Washington Irving.
While in England he gathered the data with
which he wrote the ancestry of the Washingtons in his famous
" Life of George Washington" (1855-59). This was in 1829. Since
the date of publication the Washington ancestry has been disputed,
argued, questioned, and quarrelled over, until it is a wonder there is
any left to write about.
The earliest data upon the Washington family is given by all
authorities, more or less, as follows. I leave to our English friends
the task of genealogical criticism, merely presenting the work of
others in one article, showing the reader just what has been
accomplished to the present time. In 1879 appeared the Welles
genealogy, which has been declared to be by authorities lacking in
proof (that is, in regard to the English family). It has been called
" utterly false and absurd," etc., and " English portion ridiculous."
This work also gives a " Leonard Washington, born 1595," as the
father of Lawrence and John, brothers who came to Va. 1657.
Colonel Chester, late of London, declared and proved this to be
untrue, and that Leonard could not be their father.
The Welles book further states that " William de Hertburn "
was not the founder of the Washington family. However this may
be I cannot say. All the authorities seem to follow the lead of
Irving that he was. The line is given for what it is worth, and
nothing more :
" 1. Thorfin the Dane, Earl of the Orkney Isles, called Torkill
of Richmondshire, Eng., Baron and Lord of Tanfield; born 1010 a.d. ;
settled in Yorkshire about 1030-35 ; died about 1080. His son was :
" 2. Bardolf, fils Thorfin, 1035-1120.
" 3. Akaris, 1080-1161.
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"4. Bondo, 1122-1200.
" 5. Walter, fils Bondo de Washington, 1160-1245.
" 6. Robert de Washington,' 1195-1260.
" 7. Robert de
1230-1300.
" 8. Robert
„
1265-1325.
" 9. John
„
1305-1386.
" 10. John
„
1330-1405.
" ti. John
„
1365-1425.
" 12. Robert
„
1400-1479.
" 13. John
„
1430-1501.
" 14. Robert
1467-1517.
" 15. Thomas1
,,
1493-1560.
"16. Lawrence „
about 1515 ; living 1543.
" 17. Lawrence2
„
1540;
„ 1588.
"18. Lawrence „
b. 1569 ;
,, 1629.
" 19. Leonard3 ,,
about 1595 ; d. 1657.
" 20. Col. John4
,,
1627-1677.
;
" 21. Lawrence ,,
1661-1697.
" 22. Augustine ,,
1694-1743.
" 23, George
.„
1732-1799."
I have marked the generations that are undoubtedly wrong as
far as the American line is concerned. The rest must be left to the
English critic.
Also :
" Arkaris lord of Ravenswarth had
" Hervey FitzAkaris, 1120.
" Bondo, fils ,, 1122.
" Robert, „ Akery de Ashton, 1125.
" Herasculfus, fils Akery, 1130."
" Bondo, lord of Wessyngton, Richmondshire, co. York, was
called Bondo de Wassyngton or Washington and Ravenswath."
There is much more of this sort, all appearing as though taken
from old Norman-English records, etc. Unfortunately there are
no exact references or authorities given ; at least, I have found none.
The work can easily be found and read. It is more than probable
that the above extracts have been disproved long ago, though I
found no writings to that effect.
A synopsis of the researches made by Washington Irving almost
seventy years ago are as follows :
1 (?) John of Warton.
2 (?) Robert of Solgrave.
3 (?) Lawrence, M.A., etc.
4 (?) John, b. 1634.
VOL. III. — NO. XXXIII.
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" The Washington family is of an ancient English stock, the
genealogy of which has been traced up to the century immediately
succeeding the Conquest.*' 1
The knights held landed estates and manorial privileges in
Durham county and were under the Bishop of Durham and Count
Palatine. One of these holders of estates was William de Hertburn. The surname was seigneural and of a village, now known
probably as Hartborn-on-the-Tees.
The first actual mention found is in the " Bolden Book," 1183,
herein : " Willus de Herteburn habet Wessyngton ad excamb. pro
villa de Herteburn," etc. It is also stated that the " village of
Wassengtone is mentioned in a Saxon charter as granted by King
Edgar in 973 a.d. to Thorney Abbey."2 Thus the family assumed
the name Wessyngton as a surname.
Later appear the names of Bondo de Wessyngton and his son,
William de Wessyngton, on charters of land granted to religious
houses in 1257 A>u'
William Weshington of Weshington appears in a list of loyal
knights, 1264 ;3 Sir Stephen de Wessyngton among the knights at
a tournament at Dunstable, 1334. His arms were : " An azure
field, charged with a golden rose."4
In 1350 William, lord of the manor of Wessyngton, settled it
on himself and heirs. His son William succeeded in 1367, and is
called Sir William de Weschington, Knight ; he sat in the Privy
Council of Durham's Bishop.5 His only child, Dionisia, married
Sir William Temple.
In 1400 the Blaykestons held the manor.6
In 1416 John de Wessyngton was Prior of the Benedictine
convent. He wrote " De Juribus et Possessionibus Ecclesiae
Dunelm." He died in 1446. By this time the Wessyngtons had
divided into many branches. Their names are recorded in county
histories, on monuments, etc. The surname became Wasshington
and then Washington.
" The branch of the family to which our Washington immediately belongs sprang from Laurence Washington, Esquire, of Gray's
Inn, son of John Washington, of Warton, in Lancashire." (See
the pedigree.)
This Laurence Washington was Mayor of Northampton and
1
2
3
4
6
c

" Life of Washington," vol. i., chap. i.
"Collect. Topog.," iv. 55.
Hutchinson, " Hist. Durham," vol. i., p. 220.
" Collect. Topog. et Gen.," torn, iv., p. 395.
Hutchinson, " Hist. Durham," vol. ii.
Hutchinson, " Hist. Durham," vol. ii., p. 489.
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received on the dissolution of the priories in 1538, a grant of the
manor of Solgrave, formerly belonging to the monastery of St.
Andrew's. This " Washington's manor " was held in the family
until 1620. Washington Irving visited Solgrave, where he saw " the
Washington crest in coloured glass in a window of what was now
the buttery. A window on which the whole family arms was
emblazoned had been removed by the new proprietor " (1829 ?).
He also saw the tomb of Laurence and his wife (buried 1564).
" Sir Laurence Washington was his second son. He held the
manor of Garsdon in Wiltshire. His grand-daughter Elizabeth
married Robert Shirley, the Earl Ferrers." Another descendant of
Laurence was Sir William Washington, of Packington, Kent, who
married the sister of George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham.
" The Washingtons were adherents of the House of Stuart.
Lieut. -Colonel James Washington was killed at the siege of Pontefract Castle. Sir Henry Washington (son and heir of Sir William)
was with Prince Rupert at Bristol, 1643, where he opened a path
to victory."1 He commanded at Worcester in 1646.2
" Lawrence (1564) of Solgrave had two great-grandsons, John and
Andrew (sons of Lawrence, of Brington). John was of South Cave,
East Riding, Yorkshire. They went to Va. in 1657." This last item
is partially erroneous, and has been corrected.
(See the pedigree.)
Not long ago the old Washington Hall in Durham county was
sold at auction for £405 (2,025 dollars). " William de Wessyngton
chevalier, had license to settle this manor on his wife Katharine,"
heirs, etc., 1350, as stated before. The old hall was built in the
seventeenth century.
George Washington wrote the following letter to Freihernn
(Baron) von Washington of Munich in 1799 :
" There can be but little doubt, sir, of our descending from the
same stock, as the branches of it proceeded from the same country ;
at what time your ancestors left England is not mentioned ; mine
came to America nearly
Another house is at
by rail), and was erected
ton of Brington. The
follows :

150 years ago."
Brington (but several hours from London
in 1606. Here lived Lawrence Washingtomb inscription in the old church is as

" Here lieth the Bodi of Lavrence Washington sonne & heire of
Robert Washington of Soulgrave in the Countie of Northampton
Esquier who Married Margaret the eldest daughter of William
Butler of Tees in the Countie of Sussexe Esquire who had issue by
1 Clarendon, book vii.

2 Greene's "Antiquities of Worcester," p. 273.
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her 8 sonns & g daughters which Lavrence Decessed the 13 of
December A : DNI 1616."
On this slab the arms of Washington impale those of Butler.
In 1 79 1 Sir Isaac Heard, Garter-King-of-Arms, compiled a
pedigree of Washington, and sent a copy to President Washington,
who replied May 2, 1792, thanking him and sending certain information about his family in America. He confessed that it was
a subject to which he had paid very little attention, etc.
Items.
Ancient Document of the House of Washington, A.D. 1200.
Amer. Ant. Soc. By Rev. E. G. Porter, A.M., Worcester.
1883. Charter No. 1492.
Earliest Document of Washington belonging to Chapter of
Durham, with seal. Time King John. " Between Thomas of
Dilston and Walter of Weissington, etc."
" Facsimiles of the Memorial Stones of the last English Ancestors of George Washington in the Parish Church of Brington,
Northamptonshire."
Boston.
Published 1862. Folio.
" A Preliminary Investigation of the Alleged Ancestry of George
Washington." By J. L. Chester. 1866. Appeared also in the
Herald and Genealogist, London, and Heraldic Journal, Boston.
" Washington Pedigree."
By T. W. Gwilt. Mapleson.
" An Examination of the English Ancestry of George Washington." By Henry F. Waters. Boston. 1889. Appeared first in
the New England Hist. Gen. Register. Is a pamphlet of fifty-three
pages and a pedigree chart. Contains many copies of important
family documents, data and names, etc., and confirms the established line of descent.
"The Pedigree and History of the Washington Family."
Eighteen centuries of descent and fifty-five generations to General
Washington. By Albert Welles. New York. 1879. (Already
mentioned.)
"Yorkshire as the Home of the Washingtons." By W. Newsome.
Newcastle-on-Tyne. 1879.
" Bibliotheca Washingtonia." By Spohn Baker. Philadelphia.
1888.
" The Washingtons and their Connection with Warton."
Henry Whitman.
Boston. 1889.

By

Notes in the Genealogist, 1890, on General Washington's Ancestry. By James Greenstreet.

General George Washington.
{From the fiainti?ig by John Faed.)
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1584. Thomas Washington, of London, Merchant Taylor, had
issue Robert Washington.
1586. William Washington, of London, Merchant Taylor, had
Robert Washington.
1602. Henry Washington, Gent., of Kendall, Westmorland,
had James Washington.
1610. Richard Washington, Esq., of Aldwick-upon-St., co.
York, had William Washington.
1613. Robert Washington, Yeoman, of Canterbury, had
Matthew Washington.
1617. Francis Washington, Yeoman, of Aldwick, York, had
Francis Washington.
1629. Randolph Washington, Gent., of Threpland, Westmorland, had John Washingt6n.
1668. William Washington, late Citizen and Salter of London,
had John Washington.
This list will show some of the name of Washington, and their
positions in life, at the time the Washington brothers left for
America in 1657. Here are an esquire, two gentlemen, two
yeomen, a merchant, and a citizen.
Burke, in his " General Armory," 1851, gives the descent from
John Washington of Whitfield to George Washington ; also " John
to Va., 1657," was the younger brother of Sir WTilliam Washington,
of Packington.
These notes and the pedigree represent what is known and
accepted of the ancestry and relatives of George Washington at
the present time.
The Washington

Heraldry.

" It is far from my design to intimate any opinion that heraldry,
coat-armour, etc., might not be rendered conducive to public and
private use with us, or that they can have any tendency unfriendly
to the purest spirit of Republicanism ; on the contrary, a different
conclusion is deducible from the practice of Congress and the
States, all of which have established some kind of armorial devices
to authenticate their official instruments."1
Washington used an armorial book-plate (see next page). This
is very rare ; some time ago a copy sold for 100,000 dollars
1 "Maxims of Washington, Political, Social, Moral, and Religious." By J. F.
Schroeder, D.D. P. 22.
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(£200). The counterfeit commonly seen has the raven crest with
gules lines instead of sable. It will be noticed that for some reason a
bordure gules is added to the commonly accepted Washington arms.
He also used the family arms as follows : On a seal used in 1780,
a seal-ring, a mantelpiece at Mount Vernon, silver camp-goblet
(crest) on various pieces of plate, on a teapot (arms in full), and his
state coach.
Armorial Bearings Inherited and Used by Cadet Branches in Lancashire,
Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, Buckinghamshire, and Kent.
Arms : Argent, two bars and in chief three mullets gules.
Crest : A raven, wings endorsed proper, issuing out of a ducal
crown or.
Second Crest: Out of a ducal crown or, an eagle issuant, with
wings endorsed sable.
Doubtless different blazons for the same crest.

George Waihington^ Book Plate.
A differenced coat is : Gules, two bars argent, in chief three
martlets argent.
Another : Gules, on a fesse argent three mullets pierced of the
field.
Also : Argent, on a fesse gules three mullets argent.
But a coat showing no heraldic connection is that of a Yorkshire
family : Vert, a lion rampant argent within a bordure gobonated or
and azure.
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Under Wessington and Wassington appear several differenced
coats-of-arms : Gules, two bars argent in chief three mullets argent.
This may be the earliest coat, though it is probable both were used
by different branches at the same time.
Another, the same, but with two mullets.
Also Wessington arms :
Gules, a lion rampant argent oppressed with a bend gobonated
argent and azure.
Gules, a lion argent, within a bordure gobon., argent and azure.
This lineal chart is compiled from several authorities, and is
supposed to be correct :
(1440) John Washington, of Whitfield, Lancashire, had
1
I
(1)
John Washington,
Robert
Washington,=r=(2) 1
of Whitfield.
gent.,
of Warton j
(147?^
1 Miles.
I
!
I
I
I
Thomas
Ellen.
Robert Washington. Miles
John Washington,
of Warton,
(1500).
I
Washington.
Thomas Washington,
Lancashire,
m. Margaret
Captain in Flanders.
Kitson.
Richard (d. 161 2) and daus.
J
I
Lawrence Washington, gent., of Northampton and Gray's Inn ;
grantee of Sulgrave Manor (30 Henry VIII.) ; Mayor of Northampton
1533 and 1546 ; d. Feb. 19, 1584 ; buried Sulgrave Church ; m. Anne,
dau. of Robert Pargiter, of Gretworth ; d. Oct. 6, 1564.
Martha, dau. of
Clement Nose, of
Haddam, Hartf.
(2)Thos.
Mary, dau.
of Sir
Scott,
of
Scott's Hall, Kent,
Knt. (No issue.)
Martha,
5 I Mary,
I
I
William,
m.
Arthur
died. m. Wm.
Beswick,
Horsepoole,

Robert: :(i) Elizabeth, dau. Lawrence Washington,=
of Robt. Light, of
gent, of Maydeston,
Washington,
of Sulgrave,
Kent ; Reg. H.M.
Radway, War.
d. 1619 ;
(2)
Anne
Fibher,
High
of Chanof Hanslop,
2I
buried there.
1619. ceryCourt
; d. Dec. 21,
Berks.
1I
Lawrence,
Cleme
nt.
succ. to off. of
Reg., m. Anne,
dau. of Wm.
Lewine, D.C.L.

3I
Clement.

4 I
Ralph.

Lawrence Washington,=pMargaret, dau. of
William Butler,
of Sulgrave and Brington.
of Tees, Sussex
d. Dec. 13, 1616 ; buried
d. 1650 (?).
at Brington Church.

Robert Washington,
gent.; m. Elizabeth,
gent.
d. March 10, 1622
dau. of John Chishull, of More
Hall, Essex ; d. March 19, 1622.
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Andrew(P).
3!
iI
41
Sir John
Sir William Rev. Lawrence Wash-=Amphillis Roades,
WashingWashington, ington, M.A., Fellow I d. Jan. 16, 1655 ;
ton, Knt.
Knt. of Brasenose College, | buried at Tring,
I
Oxon ; Rector of Pur- I Hertfordshire.
Sir Henry
1 I leigh, Sussex, 1632-43; |
Washington,
d. 1650(F). I
1643I
3 1 Stephen
4 I (?)
William
Lawrence WashColonel John Washington,=(i) .
Washing- Washing- 1657 ; b. ingt1635
on, to Va. ;
b. at Tring 1634; to Vir- [2)of Ann,
dau.
Nathaniel
ton, bapt. Toronto,
ton, to
ginia 1657 : settled in
will
1675
;
prov.
Westmorland co., near the Pope (widow). 1641.
Canada,
Potomac ; member House (3) Frances,
abt.
1657.
of Burgesses and Va. dau. of Colonel
living 1677 ; m. .
Assembly ; will 1675 J Valentine PeyI
ton (widow).
proven 1677.
:Mary, dau. of
ington, M.D., 1705.
John
Washsend;
family
Robt. Townwhose son is
originally
Walter Wash- John," owned Mt.
ington, M.D.
Vernon
Estate.
A descendant was Lund
m. 1793.b. 1767 ;
Washington,
I
Lawrence=
Washington,
b. 1660; d.
1697
1690. ; m.

Mildred, dau. of Colonel Augustine
Warner; she m., 2ndly, George
Gale, of Whitehaven, Cumb.,
England.
;'A" Mildred
I
I
^Augustine
Washings
he
(1)
Jane^
Ro
m.
ge
=(2)
Mary
(March
6,
1
730-1),
Gre y r ;
ton ; b. 1694
dau. of
dau. of Colonel Joseph
2ndly,
m. gor
returned to Va.
Caleb
Ball, of Epping Forest ; ington.
before 171 5 ;
Butler ;
she d. Aug. 25, 1789.
WashApril 12, 1743. d.
John Col. Henry
d. 1728.
Willis.
I I.I
Three children, died
Major Lawrence Washington, m. Anne
dau. of William Fairfax, of Belvoir ;
young.
built Mount Vernon.
I
Sarah Washington, d. one year after her father

John Washington.

Anne Washington, m. Francis
Wright.

I
Ill
I
Chas.
George
Betty
Samuel Washington, John Augustine
Washington, (Eliz.) 1739-81 ; Colonel in the Washington,
General and WashRevolution, 1776-83. m. Hannah
ington.
WashPresident of the ington, " He was married five Bushrod.
United States ; m. Col. times": 1. Jane Champe; Had Bushrod
Proprietor of Fielding 2. Mildred Thornton ; Washington ; in
Mount Vernon Lewis. 3. Lucy Chapman ; 4. the Revolution,
on the Potomac,
Annie Steptoe ; 5. Su- and inherited
b
c
d
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b
r 7 89-97 ; b. Feb.
1 1, 1732 ; d. Dec.
14,17995 m.,
1759, Martha
Dandridge
(widow of Col.
Daniel Parke
Custis) ; left no
issue.

c
d
sannah Perrine. By Mil- Mount Vernon,
dred Thornton, a grand- and left it to
daughter of " A " Thorn- his nephew,
ton Washington, 1760-87, Colonel John
officer in the Revolution, Augustine
had issue ; a grandson Washington, jun.
was Thornton Augustin Now held by the
Washington, b. 1826; Mount Vernon
of Washington, D.C. ; Ladies' Associagraduatcd West Point tion.
Class 1849 ; nad issue.1
NOTE. — There are many descendants besides those mentioned in America
to-day. One, Pope Washington, was an officer on the Maine recently destroyed
by the Spanish at Havana, Cuba. He escaped uninjured.
f
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(continued).
HE loyal and military spirit that animated the old
border clansmen appears to have been inherited
by the descendants of James Betson of Kilrie.
Many of them have served, and some still continue to serve, the Crown with energy and
distinction as officers in the British and Indian
armies, and the names of three, viz., Alexander
Beatson, of the Kilrie branch, Robert, of Vicarsgrange, and
George Stewart, of Glasmont, have been recorded in the National
Dictionary of Biography.
I. Alexander Beatson was the second son of Robert Beatson,
Esq., sixth Laird of Kilrie, and of Jean, daughter of Alexander
Read, Esq., of Torbeg in Angus, by Elizabeth his wife, daughter of
Sir Alexander Wedderburn, of Blackness, Bart. Born at Dundee
in 1759, Alexander Beatson obtained in 1775 a cadetship in the
Hon. East India Company's service ; arrived at Madras in 1776,
and was appointed to the corps of Engineers, but was permitted to
do duty with a European regiment at the siege of Pondicherry in
1778. After the capture of this place, he became Superintendent
Engineer at Masulipatam. Here he remained till the end of 1782,
when, giving up his appointment, he joined the army in the field
acting under Sir Eyre Coote, against Hyder Ali the usurper of
1 From two of the brothers of Washington above descended George Corbin
Washington, of Middlesex, whose grandson is Colonel William de Hertburn
Washington, of New York City, through whose efforts the Volunteer Reserve
Army has been organized recently; enlistment to reach 5,000,000
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Mysore. With this army he remained until the peace of 1784 was
concluded with Tippoo Sultan. During the interval of peace, and
until the beginning of the next war with Tippoo in 1790, he was
indefatigable in surveying and exploring the whole face of the
Carnatic. His surveys extended from the Godavery to Cape
Cormorin, and particularly along the range of mountains which
separates the countries of Mysore and Travancore from the Carnatic.

Major-General Alexander Beatson, late Governor of
St. Helena, b. 1759, d. 1830.
Thus he obtained a knowledge of every pass or defile leading
through that extensive range, and was able to extend his trigonometrical survey over a great portion of Mysore. In the campaign
of 1790 his intimate knowledge of the country enabled him to lead
Lord Cornwallis's army through the Mooglee Pass, and thereby to
completely countermarch Tippoo, who believed the pass to be
impracticable. At the siege of Bangalore he suggested a plan of
attack which was the means of facilitating and securing the
reduction of that important fortress. He also assisted in the sieges
of Nandedurgum and Savendroog. Savendroog, after being reconnoitred seven times, was reported by the Engineers to be impreg-
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nablc. Beatson assured Lord Cornwallis that it could be taken.
He planned the attack, superintended and directed the siege, and
this formidable hill-fort was taken by a small division of the army
under the command of Colonel James Stuart, of the 72nd Regiment,
after a siege of fourteen days.
After the peace with Tippoo Sultan in 1792, and the breaking
out of war between England and France in 1793, Beatson was commanded by Lord Cornwallis to prepare a plan for the attack of
Pondicherry, and in 1794 he was appointed Chief Engineer to an
expedition against the Isle of France, commanded by Sir W.
Medows. The operations of this war being over in 1795, and
Captain Beatson's health much impaired by eighteen years' service,
he returned to England, but two years afterwards he was induced
by the Court of Directors to revisit India, to complete an investigation and survey relating to a scheme for watering the Circars from
the two great rivers Kistnah and Godavery. He arrived in Madras
in February, 1798, and at once proceeded to Masulipatam ; but his
work was soon interrupted by the arrival of an express from General
Harris, directing him to proceed immediately to Calcutta, and to
report himself to Lord Mornington, who was at that time GovernorGeneral in India. Lord Mornington had asked for " an intelligent
officer from the coast who might be capable of furnishing him with
information on those points connected with the operations of the
troops which should be particularly adverted to in the event of
hostilities." General Harris, addressing Major Beatson, said :
" Your knowledge of the whole face of the Carnatic, of the greater
part of the enemy's country, of the site and works of Seringapatam,
your experience at sieges, and your general acquaintance with the
line, have induced me to select you on the present occasion, and I
cannot but be confident that you will be able to give his lordship
the fullest satisfaction in every point which he may refer to your
judgment relative to a subject of such real importance."
The situation in Southern India was at this time very grave.
Tippoo Sultan, the implacable foe of British power, was known to be
bent on war, and he still held the strong fortress of Seringapatam,
which he believed to be impregnable. Seringapatam had been
attacked by Lord Cornwallis in 1791, after the siege and capture of
Bangalore, which " fixed the seat of war in the enemy's country, and
was decisive of its success."1 But owing to the late arrival of the
Mahratta army and other unfortunate circumstances, Lord Cornwallis was compelled to withdraw from the siege, after destroying
1 Dirom's " Narrative of the War with Tippoo Sultan, 1794."
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the greatest part of the battering-train and equipment of his
forces.
A second attempt to take the fortress by surprise was made on
the night of February 6, 1792, when Tippoo Sultan's entrenched
camp within the Bound Hedge of the fortress was attacked in three
columns by Lord Cornwallis, the right of which was led by Colonel
Nesbitt, and " conducted by Captain Beatson of the Guides." It
was not entirely successful, owing to a deviation from his lordship's
original intentions regarding the operations of the right column.
Major Dirom states that this deviation was the consequence of the
column being wrongly conducted by the native guides, so that it was
brought immediately against a redoubt on its right which Lord
Cornwallis had determined should be left untouched. But no such
mistake was made ; the column was conducted to the right spot by
Captain Beatson, who then pointed out to Colonel Nesbitt, leading
the 36th and 76th Regiments, that he should turn to the left, so as
to co-operate with the centre column. Colonel Nesbitt considered it
to be his duty to adhere to his written orders, which unfortunately
did not clearly express that the Esdgah redoubt was not to be
attacked. They directed him to turn either to the left or to the
right, according to his position eastward or westward of a certain
point. He decided to turn to the right and take the redoubt, which
he did after an obstinate struggle, but he lost eleven officers and
eighty men killed and wounded, and afterwards found it impossible
to join the centre column.
There is reason to believe that if this unfortunate attack had not
been made, if the column had turned to the left instead of to the
right, Tippoo would have been on this occasion completely defeated
and his retreat to his citadel cut off. On the following morning
Lord Cornwallis sent for Captain Beatson, and demanded an
explanation of his having directed the column against the redoubt.
He instantly replied : " Here is Colonel Nesbitt, who I am sure will
do me the justice to say that before we entered the Bound Hedge
I positively told him the redoubt on the right was not to be attacked,
and that we were to turn to the left, so as to co-operate with your
Lordship." Lord Cornwallis then observed that the mistake was
truly unfortunate, as by it a glorious opportunity had been lost.
The night attack was followed on the 7th by a battle, in which the
English gained a complete victory. Tippoo, seeing his army entirely
dispersed, retreated to his citadel, and on the 8th thought it
desirable to negotiate for peace, but he still continued to fire on
the British camp, so that siege operations had to be commenced.
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By the 24th everything was ready for the assault, when a general
order was issued for the cessation of hostilities, the Sultan having
signed a preliminary treaty of peace. Thus was a second attack on
Seringapatam put an end to, according to Major Dirorn, " by an
advantageous and glorious peace." Six years afterwards, when
Lord Mornington arrived in Bengal as Governor-General, " earnestly
enjoined to maintain the balance of power as established by the
Treaty of Seringapatam," he found that Tippoo, ever since his last
escape, had been plotting against the British with every power in
India, had accumulated vast armaments, and had made his fortress
of Seringapatam well-nigh impregnable. Further, that he had
entered into a correspondence with the Executive Directory of
France, and had offered to subsidize and supply any troops the
French might send to aid in his projected attack against British
power.
Lord Mornington considered that the Sultan had thus flagrantly
violated the Treaty of Seringapatam, and had committed an act of
direct hostility and aggression against the British Government in
India. Under these and other circumstances the Governor-General
considered that an immediate attack upon Tippoo Sultan was
demanded by the soundest maxims both of justice and policy. He
therefore proposed to assemble armies on the coasts of Coromandel
and Malabar, to oppose the expected landing of the French, to
defend the Carnatic from the threatened invasion of Tippoo, and
by attacking him on two sides of his dominions to compel him to
surrender.
Major Beatson, however, had during his passage by sea to
Calcutta prepared a " Sketch of a plan of operations against
Tippoo Sultan," in which he advocated a direct attack upon
Seringapatam as the only probable chance of shortening the war
and crushing the power of the enemy, or of bringing him to such
terms as might be deemed wise and expedient. Lord Mornington,
having minutely examined this plan, and obtained from Major
Beatson satisfactory information "on the extensive and arduous
questions to which it gave rise," became fully satisfied as to its
practicability, and directed all his measures and preparations to that
single object.
It is remarkable that at the very time Major Beatson was
occupied in planning a campaign by which he calculated upon the
capture of Seringapatam in April or May, 1799, " some officers of
approved military talents, experience, and integrity at Fort St.
George declared that the army in the Carnatic could not be
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assembled before the year 1800, and that a period of six months
would be required for its equipment, even for the purpose of
defending the Carnatic against any sudden attack."1
It appears that the members of the Madras Council at first
refused to obey Lord Mornington's order for the assembly of the
forces required for the capture of Seringapatam. In a " Review of
the War in Mysore," published in 1800 by M. Wood, Esq., M.P.,
Colonel and late Chief Engineer, Bengal, the following passages
occur, and seem worthy of reproduction at this period of our
history :
" It would not be easy to describe his lordship's mortification,
regret, and astonishment on being officially told from Madras that
the army of that province was so dispersed and ill-equipped for an
offensive campaign, that it would require three, or, according to some
reputable military opinions, six months, to put it even into a state of
efficient defence ; that the danger of assembling any considerable
part of it, and thus provoking the immediate hostility of Tippoo,
was, independent of the expense, so great and alarming, that without
a strong previous representation, the members of the Madras
Council could not think themselves justified in obeying the orders
they had received.2 That their representation of the danger was
correct could not be denied, but if their inference was just, there
was an end of the power of Britain in the Peninsula of India. Our
enemies were to choose the time and the mode of attack ; the blow,
if delayed, would but the more be surely fatal, and we were to fall
without the chance, or the honour, of resistance. Such were not
the conclusions of the Governor-General. Invested as he was, by
the provident wisdom of the British Legislature, with absolute,
though responsible, power over all the national councils and armies
in the East, he did not think he had been sent, in the midst of this
portentous war, to surrender, but to uphold and to extend the rights
and glory and powers of his country."
It may be easily imagined, therefore, that Lord Mornington's
orders of June 20, 1798, for the assembling of the forces occasioned
alarm at Madras, and that grave doubts were entertained as to the
1 Vide letter of Lord Mornington to the Court of Directors, dated
March 20, 1799.
2 After enumerating all these dangers, which then began to gather over the
English possessions in India, Tippoo in his letter April 21, 1797, to General
Malartic, adds : " Je vous marque toutes ces nouvelles pour vous faire voir qu'il est
terns de venir ; a peu e frais nous les Chasserons (les nglois) de l'Inde." —
Papier No. 5.
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issue of the campaign that was to follow, but these were speedily
dissipated by its rapid and unexampled success.
On the arrival of the forces at Seringapatam, Major Beatson,
who had been appointed Aide-de-camp to Lord Mornington and
Surveyor-General to the army in the field, was desired by General
Harris to reconnoitre and form a plan of attack. It happened on
this occasion that Major Beatson's opinions did not accord with
those already formed by the Engineers of Madras and Bombay, who
advised that the attack should be made on the south-west angle of
the fort instead of upon the north-west angle, as advised by Major
Beatson.
The two plans were discussed at a meeting of the principal staffofficers of the army, including the Hon. Colonel Wellesley (afterwards Duke of Wellington), and General Harris finally decided that
Major Beatson's plan should be carried into effect.
Accordingly siege operations were commenced on April 5, and
by the end of the month all batteries were in readiness and began
their fire on the curtain, sixty yards to the right of the north-west
bastion. On the evening of May 3 a practicable breach was established, and on the following afternoon the proud fortress of Seringapatam was carried by assault.
Just as the troops got possession of the ramparts, Colonel
Sartorius, Chief Engineer of Bombay, came up to Major Beatson,
and said : " I most sincerely congratulate you on the success of
your attack, for I am now convinced it was the only mode by which
Seringapatam could have been taken." In general orders, dated
May 15, 1799, the Governor-General expressed his admiration of
"the consummate judgment with which the assault was planned,"
and "the unequalled rapidity, animation, and skill with which it
was executed."
{To be continued.)
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Edward I. ,=f Eleanor, dau. of Ferdinand III.,401
King of Castile, and Joanna,
King of England, France, and
his second wife ; married OcIreland ; eldest son of King
tober, 1254 5 died at Harby,
Henry III. and Eleanor of
co. Leicester, Nov., 1290.
Provence ; born June 17, 1239 ;
succeeded 1272 ; crowned Aug.
19, 1274.
Lady Elizabeth Plantagenet
Humphrey
de Bohun,
fourth Earl
of Hereford
and r
(called " the Welshwoman "),
third Earl of Essex, hereditary
youngest daughter ; born at
Ruddlan, co. Flint, 1282 ;
Lord High Constable of Engmarried, istly, John, Count of
land ;eldest son of Humphrey
de Bohun and Maude, his wife ;
Holland, 1297, by whom she
had no issue ; married, 2ndly,
born 1276 ; killed in Battle of
Nov. 25, 1302 ; died May 5,
Boroughbridge, March 16,
1316; bur. at Walden Abbey.
1321-22; second husband.
Hugh de Courtenay,
second Earl of Devon or Devonshire, second son of Hugh de
Courtenay, first Earl of Devon or
Devonshire, and Agnes, his wife ;
born July 12, 1308 ; died May 2,
1377 ; Inq. p.m. 1 Richard II.,
No. 12.

Margaret de Bohun, second and
youngest daughter ; married
Aug. 11, 1325 ; died Dec. 16,
1391 ; buried in Exeter Cathedral;Inq. p.m. 15 Richard II.,
No. 16; will dated Jan. 28,
1390 ; proved, P.C.C., 1391.

Sir Edward Courtenay,=Emeline, daughter and heiress of
of Godlington, Knt., third son,
Sir John d'Auny, Knt. ; buried
at Sheviock; Inq. p.m. 45 Eddied 1372 ; buried at Sheviock,
ward III.
co. Cornwall.
Sir Hugh Courtenay, = Maud (or Matilda), daughter of
second son, of Haccombe and
Sir John Beaumont, of Sherwill, co. Devon, Knt. ; died
Boconnoc, co. Cornwall, Knight
Banneret; married, istly, ElizaJuly 3, 1467 ; Inq. p.m. 7 Edward IV., No. 4; will dated
beth, daughter of Sir Miles Cogan
and widow of Sir Fulk FitzJan. 10, 1466-67 ; proved
P.C.C. (Godyn, 30); third
warren ; married, 2ndly, Philwife.
lippa, daughter of Sir Warren
Archdekne, of Haccombe ; died
March 5, 1425 ; Inq. p.m.
3 Henry VI., No. 30.
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Sir Hugh Courtenay,of Boconnoc, heir to his mother,
aged 40 at her death and named
in her will ; Knight of the Shire
for Cornwall 25 and 28 Henry
VI. ; killed at Battle of Tewkesbury, 1471.
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Margaret, elder daughter and
co-heiress of Thomas Carminowe, of Carminowe, co. Cornwall, Esq., by Jane, his wife.

John Trethurffe,=Elizabeth fourth daughter and
of Lanrake, co. Cornwall, died
ultimate heiress ; named in
the will of her brother, the
June 20, 1510 ; Inq. p.m. 3 Henry
Earl of Devon.
VlIL, No. 12.
Thomas Trethurffe,eldest son ; aged 33 years at
death of his father; died Sept. 10,
1529; Inq. p.m. 24 Henry VIII.,
No. 101.

Margaret (or Maude), daughter
and sole heiress of
Trevisa, of Crocadon House,
St. Mellion, co. Cornwall.

Richard Buller, ; Margaret, second and youngest
of Shillingham, in the parish of
daughter and co-heiress ; aged
St. Stephen-juxta-Saltash, and
26
at date istly,
of father's
deathyears
; married,
John
of Tregarrick, in the parish of
Pelynt, both in co. Cornwall ;
Boscawen, of Tregothnan, co.
second son of Alexander Buller,
Cornwall, who died Feb. 15,
of Lillesdon, co. Somerset ; died
1524 ; married, 2ndly, Edward
Dec. 9, 1555 ; Inq. p.m. April 24,
Courtenay, of Lanrake, co.
Cornwall ; died June 28, 1576 ;
2 and 3 P. and M., 1556, Part I.,
No. 5, which recites his will,
Inq. p.m. 18 Elizabeth, Part I.,
No. 22.
dated Nov., 1555 ; third husband.
Francis Buller,: =Thomasine, daughter of Thomas
of Shillingham and Tregarrick,
Williams, of Stowford, in the
second son ; died Sept. 27, 1615 ;
parish of Hartford, co. Devon,
buried at the Church of Pelynt ;
and Speaker of the House of
Commons; buried at St.
Inq. p.m. 14 James I., W. and
1627.
L.B. 27, No. 118 ; will dated
Stephen's-by-Saltash,
Oct. 29,
May 10, 1615 ; proved Oct. 26
following.
1
Sir Richard Buller, Alice, daughter, and at length
of Shillingham, Knt., eldest son;
co-heiress of Sir Rowland Hayknighted June 13, 1608 ; M.P.
ward, Knt. (Alderman of the

ROTAL
for and Sheriff of Cornwall 1637;
buried Dec. 1, 1642, at St. Andrew's, Plymouth ; will dated
March 30, 1640 ; proved March 1,
1646.
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City of London and Lord
Mayor in 1570, when he was
knighted) ; living in 1647, and
executrix of her husband's will.

James Parker, =Katherine, eldest daughter; marof Trengoff, in Warleggan, and
ried at St. Stephen's-by-Saltash
Dec. 31, 1616 ; died 1686, aged
of Blisland, both in co. Cornwall,
86 ; buried at Warleggan ; will
gentleman, eldest son and heir of
the Ven. William Parker, of the
dated April 23, 1686 ; proved
in the Archdeaconry Court of
same places; D.D., Archdeacon
Cornwall at Bodmin June 25
of Cornwall 1616 ; born 1590;
following.
buried at Warleggan 1672.
I
Rev. John Fathers,^ Cordelia, baptized at Warleggan
Dec. 15, 1631 ; married at
B.A. July 26, 1617 ; M.A. May 18,
1620 ; Rector of Stoke ClimsSt. Stephen's-by-Saltash May
land, co. Cornwall, 1650-62, and
19, 1651 ; buried there Sept.
ejected for nonconformity; buried
20, 1689 ; second wife.
at Landulph, co. Cornwall, May
30, 1670.
Rev. James Salter, —-Kattierine, eldest daughter, by
second marriage, baptized at
son of James Salter ; born at
Stoke Climsland Nov. 20, 1653 ;
Exeter circa 1650 ; instituted
buried at St. Mary Church,
Vicar of St. Mary Church, co.
Devon, with the Chapels of
Jan.
M.I. 11, 1723-24, aged circa 70 ;
Kingskerswell and Coffinswell,
Sept. 4, 1688 ; died March 24,
1718-19, and buried March 27,
1719, in St. Mary Church ; M.I.
!
Rev. James Salter, r Mary, daughter of Christopher
baptized at St. Mary Church,
and Mary Adams, of Upton
Pyne, co. Devon ; baptized
Jan. 8, 1694-95; B.A. Oxford
1717 ; instituted Vicar of St.
there Sept. 4, 1690 ; married
Mary Church, March 2, 1718-19 ;
there July 30, 1728 ; buried
died March 8, 1767, aged 72 ;
Sept. 13, 1782, at St. Mary
Church.
buried
in St. Mary's Church ;
M.I.
Jacob Bartlett, =p Mary, only child and heiress,
of Westhill House, St. Mary
baptized at St. Mary Church,
Church, eldest son of William
Jan.
13, 1729-30
; marriage4,
settlement
dated February
Bartlett, and Mary, his wife
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(formerly Bickford) ; baptized at
St. Mary Church June 22, 1732 ;
married, 2ndly, Mary Cocking,
widow, at St. Mary Church Oct.
19, 1795; buried there June 23,
1808; will dated May 12, 1805,
with codicil ; proved at Exeter
Nov. 4, 1808.

and married there Feb. 6,
1758; buried there June 23,
1 79 1 ; first wife.

John Bartlett,
of Teignmouth, co. Devon, third
son of Thomas Bartlett, of Marldon ; baptized March 27, 1748,
at Marldon ; died May 4 ; buried
May 9, 1835, at West , Teignmouth Church, of which he was
a feoffee ; M.I. ; will dated March
30, 1831, and codicil dated April
16, 1835 l proved at Canterbury
May 26, 1835.

Elizabeth, eldest daughter, baptized at St. Mary Church Jan.
10, 1760 ; married there Aug.
9, 1785 ; died Oct. 16, 1824 ;
buried at West Teignmouth ;
M.I. ; husband first cousin.

1
John Adams Bartlett,:
of Liverpool, eldest son ; born
June 27, 1786 ; baptized at West
Teignmouth ; died Feb. 6, 1855 ;
buried at St. Mary's Church,
Edge Hill, Liverpool ; will dated
Jan. 26, 1855 ; proved at Canterbury and Chester.

Mary Woods, only daughter of
William Woods, of Liverpool ;
born Sept. 16, 1798 ; bapt. at
Runcorn ; married Jan. 13,
1824 ; died April 19, 1879 '>
buried at St. Mary's, Edge
Hill ; will dated Sept. 6, 1875 ;
proved at Liverpool.

William Bartlett/
Solicitor and Notary, second son;
born Nov. 20, 1837 > living 1899,
at Highfield House, Knotty Ash,
Liverpool.

Mary Johnson, second daughter
of James Johnson, of West
Derby, co. Lancaster ; married, June 8, 1865, at West
Derby Parish Church.1

The above descent is recorded at the College of Arms.
1 Owing to an unfortunate accident, an entire generation was omitted last
month when printing the foregoing Royal Descent. We therefore think it wiser
to reprint it.
¥

¥
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SEAL
SEAL

OF

GODFRAT

DE

OF

GODFRAY

DE

ROS
ROS.

By Blanche A. Swinton.
HE following curious circumstance occurred with
respect to a fourteenth century seal :
In the summer of 1872 the present Lord de
Ros, then Colonel de Ros, attended the Queen to
Edinburgh in the capacity of Equerry-in- Waiting,
_and his name appeared in the Scotsman as being
in waiting. On the following day he received a
letter from Mr. Nicholl, a dentist in George Street, to inform him
that the writer had in his possession an ancient silver seal which
he believed to have belonged to an ancestor or relation of Colonel
de Ros. Colonel de Ros immediately called on Mr. Nicholl, who
presented him with this seal, which is of silver, the de Ros arms
(three water bougets) deeply engraved on it, and an inscription
round it, " GODFRAY DE ROSS." Only a few months before,
Mr. Nicholl informed Col. de Ros, he had been fishing in the river
Nairn, in a pool close by the town of Nairn. His hook becoming
entangled, he waded into the river to free it, and on moving a stone
he observed something shining beneath it, which proved to be this
seal. It was attached to a broken swivel, which appeared of more
modern date. Colonel de Ros's sister, the Hon. Mrs. Swinton,
afterwards showed the seal to some of the Scottish antiquaries,
and at a meeting of the Antiquarian Society of Scotland, on
January 13, 1873, this seal was exhibited, and excited much interest.
Mr. Cosmo Innes considered the date to be about 1350. The
inscription maybe read: " S(igillum) Godfray de Ros," or "Godfray de Ross"; the name was as often spelt one way as the other.
But the curious fact is that Godfray was a common name among
the Ayrshire Ros's, whereas it is not found in the pedigree of the
Ros's of Kilravock ; and as Kilravock Castle stands on the river
Nairn, one would naturally suppose the owner of the seal to have
been one of that family from which the late Lord Strathnairn was
descended.
A Sir Godfray de Ros swore fealty to Edward I. in 1296, but
that would be too early a date for the seal. He was a prisoner in
Rochester Castle. After his liberation he was again found in 1304
submitting, with Comyn and others, to King Edward. There were
other Godfreys in the Ayrshire family, but it must remain a mystery
how one of them should have dropped the seal, probably when
fording the Nairn.
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By William Asheton Tonge.
(Concluded.)
HE following wills and administrations at Chester
relate to the above Richard Tonge and his connections :
" Proved 21 Feby, 1699.
of Oldham, widow.
"

Esther Richardson

id, 4 Aug., 1670. Edmund
Chadderton, yeom.

Whythead of

" Dated 2 April, 1684. Sarah Whitehead of Tong Moore in the
Co. of Lane, widow.
" Adm

4 June, 1698. Alice Yannes, late wife to Hugh Yannes
Junior of Crompton, Co. Lane, yeom.

" Provd 16 Nov1", 1700. Hugh Yannes of Lees in the Parish of
Ashton-under-Lyne, Gent.
" Provd 4 July, 1747. Hugh Yannes of Crompton Hall in the
Parish of Oldham, Gent.
" Dated 1786. Alice Townson of Oldham, widow. [Daughter
of the above Henry Yannes ; wife of the Rev. Samuel
Townson.]
" Dated 1777. Hugh Yannes of Nether Knutsford. [The abovementioned Hugh Yannes in his will recites an indenture
August 2, 1732, between {inter alios) Hugh Yannes of
Knutsford, Co. Chester, saddler.]
" Proved 17 May, 1718. Henry Townley of Manchester, Gent.
" Proved 6 May, 1721. Anne Townley of Salford, widow and
relict of the late Henry T. of Manchr, Gent.
"Adm 1749. Richard Townley of Manchester, Bach1" in Physic.
[Brother and executor of Henry Townley of Manchester,
gent.]
The following entries in the Manchester Collegiate Church
registers relate to the above Townleys :
" Burd June 12, 1716. Sarah, d. to Mr Henry Townley.
" id. Dec. 25, 1717. Henry Townley, Gent.
" id. Jany 12, 1718-19.
Mrs Ann Townley.
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" id. Feby 1, 1718-ig. Elizabeth, dau. of ye late Mr Henry
Townley.
[Note. — Henry Townley was a brother of Richard Townley, of
Belfield Hall, near Rochdale, and various memoranda relating to
this family are to be found in the Note-book of Mr. Halliwell, of
Pike House, circa 1745-69, wherein he refers to " Richard Townley,
my godson, 16 yrs of age 9 Oct1", 1742, being his birthday 9 Oct1",
1747, 21 yrs old."]
" Dated April 16, 1713. Richard Tonge of Tonge, Gent.
" Dated 23 March, 1723-4. Alice Tonge of Tonge, widow."
Canon Raines' confusion as to the marriages doubtless arose
from the codicil to the above Richard Tonge's will as follows :
" I give also to my wife Alice Tonge £60 of a debt owing to me
by the exor of my late brother-in-law Mr Joseph Gregg of Chamber
Hall, which he gave me a bond for March 6, 1705 " — the " late
brother-in-law " leading him to suppose that Alice, the third wife
of Richard Tonge, was nee Gregge, whereas, on referring to the will
of Alice Tonge, she also mentions " my brother-in-law, Mr Joseph
Gregge."
The following entries from the Oldham and Middleton Registers
make this point quite clear :
Oldham

Registers.

" Marrd 8 June, 1659. Mr Benjamin Wrigley tooke to wife
Ann Hilton-heabers.
[Hebers. par'h. Middleton.]
" Bapt. 25 Feby, 1661. Alice, f. of Benjamin Wrigley, Gent.
" Marrd Dec. 15, 1680. Mr Joseph Gregg de Chester and Mrs
Martha Wrigley de Chamber Hall."
Middleton Registers.
" Baptd 10 June, 1660. Martha, dau. of Benjamin Wrigley."
Will of Benjamin Wrigley, of Chamber Hall, co. Lane, gent :
Dated May 12, 1671.
Proved May 23-24, 1671.
Mentions wife, Anne Wrigley.
Eldest daughter, Martha Wrigley.
Second daughter, Alice Wrigley.
Overseer {inter alios), William Richardson of Crompton, gent.
From the above facts one may take it for granted that Richard
Tonge and Joseph Gregge married sisters — viz., Alice and Martha,
daughters of the above Benjamin Wrigley, of Chamber Hall.
The identity of Jane Tonge, nee Percivall, is also further con-
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Percivall, of Koyton, gent., proved

1 695, wherein he alludes to " my daughter Tonge's children," and
" my grand-daughter, Jane Guilliam."
[Note.- — The grand-daughter, Jane Guilliam issue of Jane
Percivall and John Gilliam of Newton, subsequently married John
Greaves of Manchester. J
Amongst the Raines' MSS. in the Chetham Library, Manchester,
there is an original receipt of Richard Tonge of Tonge, gent., to
Thomas Percival of Royton, dated 1693, for the sum of £45 " for
the half year's rent due and ended this day, out of and right of the
of Jane, my wife."
Joynture
Referring to the foregoing, I am desirous of ascertaining the
following, as apparently neither the registers of Middleton, Prestwich, nor Oldham contain the entries :
Burial-place of Esther, daughter of Mr. Richard Tonge, baptized
at Middleton March 13, 1689 ;
And of Esther Tonge, first wife of Richard Tonge of Tonge Hall.
The latter died apparently between the following dates : October, 1688 (the child Esther baptized March 13, 1689) and September 2, 1691 — the date of Richard Tonge's marriage with Mrs. Jane
Guilliam of Ryton, as Richard Tonge and his wife Esther appear at
the Lancaster Assizes in October, 1688, as defendants, and Robert
Leaver, armiger, plaintiff. This latter date is the latest record of
her existence to my knowledge.
The following pedigree has been drawn up from wills and entries
in parish registers, but the descent from William Richardson,
ob. 1668, and the statement that William Richardson of Crompton
and Edward Richardson of Royton were brothers and issue of
William Richardson, ob. 1668, are suppositions, backed up, as
regards the former from the fact that both Crompton and Royton
were situate in the old parish of Prestwich cum Oldham, and within
a short distance of each other, and as regards the latter from a
William " of Crompton " and an Edward of " Tonge in Bolton "
[though apparently identical with the Edward " of Royton " married
at Oldham in 1663] being found as joint parties to the marriage
indenture of Esther Richardson — suppositions which do not appear
unreasonable.
Notes.
[The following Inv., Admon., and will at Chester may relate to
this Richardson family :
Inv., ) Mary Richardson, of Lymehurst par. Ashton-under1666 /
Lyne.
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1733°^'
Will
) } William Richardson of Ashton, Gent.

1761' J Edward Richardson of Tonge in Bolton, Gent.]
Butterworth's " History of Ashton-under-Lyne," 1823 :
" The Lime Estate is a part of the parish of Ashton-underLyne . . . yet one moiety of the estate pays rates and taxes in the
parish of Oldham to which it joins ; and the other pays in the
parish of Ashton. . . . The Estates of Lime and Lime Hurst lie
nearly contiguous."
William Richardson, = =Jane, dau. of , buried at
Oldham Oct. 30, 1654.
of Royton, buried at Oldham
Sept. 30, 1668.
Edward==Mary, dau. of
William^ :Esther, dau. of , buried at
Hardman, of
Richardson,
Oldham Feb. 19, 1699 ; will Richardson,
Limehurst,
of Crompton,
dated Feb. 16, 1699; proved of Royton, marFeb. 21, 1699 ; mentions ried at Oldham
gent., buried
in
parish of
Ashton.
at Oldham
daughter,1
Mary
Wrigley
Nov.
4,
1663.
March 26,
(query, wife of John Wrigley,
1692.
of Cowlishaw, gent.; will 1748) ; granddaughter, Sarah Buckley Whitehead ;
sisters, Buckley, Anna Leese.
I
!
Ellen,= Richard
Esther,: Richard
Tonge, married
married
TatterofHall,
Tonge
sall, of
at Oldat Oldham
ham Jan.
parish
26, 1681 ;
1683. 26, Halifax.of
July
marriage man.
gentlecovenant
Jan.
2,
1 681.
Issue.

I

I
Charles
? Dyson,
Symon Sara= Worsley,

of Crompton, in ;
Jane= Oldham
will 1718.

shaw, in
of
CowliCrompton,

Esther Dyson,
mentioned in will of
Esther Richardson
as grand-daughter.

Ralph of
brother
Worsley,
gent.; halfof Plat
olme, near
Manchesmon.
(Rush-Feb .
ter) ;ad-

Alicia,=
baptized
at Oldham
Feb. 24,
1686;
vix.
1709.

^Joseph
Hobson,
of Levenshulme,
school- ;
master
vix. 1709.

Worsley,
buried
Jane at
Oldham
1693.April 14,

Sara
Worsley,
bapt.
at
Oldham
May 6,

Roger
Worsley,
heirand;
son
vix. 1709.

vix. 1709.
.1697;

Will at Chester, 1720.
Henry Hobson, of
Lees,
yeoman.
1 See note on following
VOL. III. — NO. XXXIII.

<■ page.

1709.
i 4,= HUGH
Yannes,
Alice,=
married
CromptonofHall,
ham
Feb.
1692Old-;12,
at
of
Lees,Hugh
gent, (son
admon. Yannes, of
June 4,
1698.
parish of
AshtonLyne,
a undergent.).
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Query, Whether Hugh Ynnnes, of
Crompton Hall, married a second
wife, as per following pedigree :
Hugh Yannks, , Mary.
of Crompton EJall, parish of
Oldham, gent. ; will dated |
Nov. 26, 1746; proved July
4, 1747.
I
Alice
(will
1786).

Rev. Samuel Townson {vide
Booker's " History of Blackley
p. 75, 1763,
Rev. Chapel,"
Samuel Townson,
of
Oldham, Clerk).
I
William.

DUCHY

I
I
Thomas. Mary.

OF

MAGAZINE

ESTHB8 VTANNES,
bapt.
Aug. at2,Oldham
1693
(vix. Feb. 16, 1699,
mentioned as granddaughter inEsther
Richardson's will).

William
Feb. 5,Yannks,
1695
bapt. at Oldham
(vix. Feb. 16, 1699,
mentioned as
grandson in Esther
Richardson's will).

Esther,
ob. ante ,-John Buckley.
1746.
I
John.

LANCASTER

I
Alice.

I
I
Mary. Anna.

" INQUISITIONES

POST-MORTEM
" {continued).
By Ethel Stokes.
{HOMAS MARES, of Yngamelles, co. Lincoln, gent.,
10 November, 24 Henry VII.
The said Thomas was seised of a capital
messuage and land in Yngamelles, and a
messuage, etc., in Waynflete, co. Lincoln ; he
died 16 July, 23 Henry VII., leaving Anthony
Mares, his son and heir, aged 13 and upwards.
Afterwards (in Mich, term [Henry VIII.]) comes the said
1 In returning the proof of this article, Mr. Tonge writes :
Since forwarding my query, I possess genealogical extracts of the will of
John Wrigley, of Cowlishaw, which rather confirm my theory that he was the
husband
of the
mentioned of inCowlishaw,
Esther Richardson's
will. dated 1745 :
Extracts
fromMary
will Wrigley
of John Wrigley,
1748 [proved],
Wife, Mary Wrigley.
Daughter, Mary, wife of Francis Medowcroft.
Daughter, Hannah Wrigley.
Son-in-law, Geo. Hargreaves.
Grand-daughter, Alice Hargreaves.
An addition might be made to the issue of William and Esther Richardson as
follows, thus omitting the query :
Mary,=pJohn Wrigley, of Cowlishaw, gent. ;
vix. 1748. I will dated 1745 ; proved 1748.
Hannah Wrigley,
=George Hargreaves,
I
"
Mary,=Francis
I
vix. Sept. 12, 1748 ; one
I vix. 1745.
vix. 1745. Medowcroft.
of the executrixes proving
Alice vix.
Hargreaves,
1745.
her father's will.
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Anthony, in the guardianship of William Cracroft, and says
the said tenements were not held by Knight service, as is
maintained by the King's servants. Vol. iii., no. 11.
Ralph Radcliffe, Esq. Friday after the Feast of the Annunciation, 21 Henry VII.
It was found by inquisition that the said Ralph was seised
of the manor of Tyngren, etc., co. Lancaster. He died on
Saturday after Michaelmas, 1 Henry VII. Cecilia, wife of
John Barton, was his daughter and heir, and was 12 and
upwards at her father's death, being married to the said
John directly after that event. Now, 27 January, 2 Henry
VIII., James Smetheley, clerk, and Richard Ormeston seek
to recover possession of the premises, saying that the said
Ralph, by his charter, dated at Smethehill 4 May, 15
Edward IV., by the name of Ralph Radcliffe, Esq., son and
heir of Edmund Radcliffe, then deceased, conveyed the
manor of Smethehill to trustees, among whom was William
Radcliffe, son and heir of Alexander Radcliffe of Ordesall.
On the 6th of May following he made his will at Smethehill,
by which he left property at Flixton, etc., to Agnes, then his
wife, for life, with remainder to his heirs male, and, in
default, to his daughter Cecilia, and her heirs ; his trustees
were to demise to John Radcliffe, son of William Radcliffe,
and Thomas Radcliffe, Esquires, Hugh Gartsyde, and
Richard Tetlowe, of Mamcester, draper, divers lands in
Smethehill ; and other lands to Ellen Radcliffe, his sister,
who died during testator's lifetime. In an action for
recovery brought against John and Cecilia Barton, they call
to warranty one Nicholas Radcliffe, of Workesley, son of
Ralph Radcliffe. Vol. iii., no. 12.
John Ratcliffe, of Gisburne, co. York, Esq. 9 October, 29
Elizabeth.
It was found by inquisition that, before the death of
the said John, one Thomas Radcliffe, of Foxedenton, co.
Lancaster, Esq., father of the said John, was seised of onethird of the manor of Chaderton, co. Lancaster, etc. ; and
by his indenture, dated 22 September, 9 Elizabeth, he
granted to trustees, including Alexander Ratcliffe, Esq., the
messuage in which he then lived in Chaderton, and lands
there and elsewhere in the said county, to his own use for
life, then to his son, William Ratcliffe, under the supervision
of the feoffees and John Radcliffe, younger brother of William,
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on condition the said William forbore the company of
Margery Hawkerde, and married some gentlewoman of
honest name and fame within ten years ; excepting live
tenements to his said son John for eighty years, with
remainder to William. After Thomas's death, the said
William and John entered into their respective shares.
From that date to this W7illiam has not foreborne the
company of the said Margery, nor married. John Radcliffe,
by his deed, dated 20 June, 22 Elizabeth, in consideration of
a marriage between Richard Radclyffe, gent., and Margaret,
daughter of the said John, granted a messuage in Chaderton,
in the occupation of his brother William, to the use of the
said Richard Radcliffe, of Newcrofte, co. Lancaster, and his
said wife. Now, to wit, 11 February, 31 Elizabeth, William
Radcliff, dispossessed, demands possession. Vol. iii., no. 13.
William Norres, Knt. Friday after St. Bartholomew's Day,
24 Henry VII.
Whereas, on above date, the said Sir William was returned byinquisition as having died seised of the manor of
Speke in Speke and Wyche, co. Lancaster, and as deceased
1 September, 22 Henry VII., leaving Henry Norres, Esq.,
his son and heir, aged 28 and upwards. Now, 5 July,
3 Henry VIII., the said Henry complains of ejectment at the
hands of the King's Escheator. Vol. iii., no. 14.
(To be continued.)
.
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ABSTRACTS
OF NELSON
WILLS
IN THE
PREROGATIVE
COURT
OF CANTERBURY
(continued).
HE will of Nicholas
15 November, 1596.
I will to my wife
house in Ratcliffe
belonging, save only
I give to my brother

Nelson [of London], dated
Margerie Nelson my dwelling
for life, with all furniture
one great silver goblet, which
George Fisher, together with

£100. After my wife's death, Daniell Fisher, son
of my said brother, shall enjoy the said house for life, and so after
him to the eldest and longest livers of my said brother's children.

NELSON

WILLS

4i3

I give to my wife for her maintenance, whilst she remain a widow,
£500 ; if she marry again she shall pay £100 to my brother Henry
Nelson, and my sisters Katheryne and Margaret Nelson, equally
among them ; to my wife's sister, Joane Brigges of Ware, £10 ; to
William Hollman, son to Edward Hollman, Fishmonger, £10 ; to
the worshipful Mr. Thomas Cordall all such money as is in the
hands of his father and other of my friends within the Levant, left
by me this last voyage, as by letter he shall understand from his
factors and from me. Executor: — the said Mr. Thomas Cordall, in
Milkestreete, in London. Overseers : — Mr. Thomas Symons, merchant, dwelling in Gracyous Streete, and my wife. Witnesses : —
Thomas Mun, Samuell Stone, Thomas Pollington, Phillipp Brooke.
(Signed) per me Nicholas Nelson.
Proved 14 July, 1597, by Edward Say, notary public, proxy for
the executor named.
(Cobham, 70.)
The will of Richarde Nelson, one of the ordinary yeomen of her
Majesty's Chamber, dated 5 March, i~jnnrI desire to be buried in the parish church of East Greenwich.
I give to John and William Cockin, sons of John and Katheren
Cocken, of Greenwich, whom I make my executors, 5 kine, to be
kept by their mother to their use. I give the said Katheryn, towards
the bringing up of her said sons, £20, to be paid by my kinsman
Edward Nelsonne, servant to Mr. Auditor Coniers, at the delivery
to him of a deed of sale by Thomas Pattisonne unto me of a farm at
Jeruaulx, in the co. of Yorke, of the yearly rent of 39s. Before he
receive the lease, he and Thomas Nelson shall make such bond to
Kathern Cockin as she shall require that he shall never disturb her
for the bond of 20 marks. I give her, moreover, £80 for her said
sons, a pair of cloth hose drawn out with purple velvet, and laid on
with silver lace, and other apparel ; to John Cockin, the son, I give
my buff jerkin, laid on with gold lace, one trunk, and three staves,
whereof one is Spanish ash, one Javelin, one halberd trimmed with
blue andwhite ; to the servants of the Robes, 20s. ; to Richard
Mounsdale, my godson, 20s. ; to Mrs. Cornishe, dwelling in the
Counter, 20s. ; to Mr. Fysher and his wife, 10s. apiece ; to my
kinsman, Thomas Hutchenson, one of the extraordinary yeomen of
her Majesty's Chamber, £10, and a suit of black stuff called perpetuana, with black silk buttons, a gray cloak lined with ashcoloured baize, and a pair of buff hose, with russet silk and gold
lace, etc. ; to my two sisters in the country, Margerie Dodsworth
and Alee Nailor, £5 apiece ; to Richard Nelsonne, my brother's son
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and my godson, £5 at full age. Residuary legatee : — the said
Katherine Cocken ; the mark of Richard Nelsonne. Witness ;—
John Kyne, Vicar of East Greenwich.
Eg April, 1600, commission issued to John Cockin, father of the
executors named, to administer during their minority. (Wallopp, 18.)
The will of Edward Nelson, of the parish of St. Buttolphes without Aldersgate, London, gent., dated 5 June, 1601.
I desire to be buried in the church of the said parish, or where I
shall die. I give to my brother Bryan Nelson the profit of surrendering a lease in Yorkishire for one Mr. Leedes, which I have
undertaken to do ; also the remainder of a debt and the charges of
a suit of John Skyers, of Burwallis, co. York, which Mr. Grenehurste,
a scrivener in Holborn, my attorney, hath ; also £13 due upon the
bill of Mr. Bethell, of Lincoln's Inn, gent., and 40s. which my
fellow, Mr. John Wootton, oweth me. The debt due to me by
Mr. Robert Eymes, under a judgment against him, shall be applied
to pay my debt to my cousin, Thomas Nelson of the Pantry. I give
also to my said brother 40s. due from Mr. George Warde, Mr. Roger
Rante's clerk, and £14 due from Mr. Egerton, scrivener in Fleet
Street. I bequeath the £5 due to me by my cousin, Mr. Francis
Thexton, about the passing of a patent, wherein John Purcell and
myself were patentees, as follows : 40s. to the poor of St. Buttolphes;
20s. apiece to my father and mother, Thomas and Margaret Nelson ;
10s. to my brother Richard Nelson ; and 10s. to my sister Lenox
Lobley. I give to Rebecca Allen, for her pains in attending on me,
40s. due from George Cory ; to my brother Brian, debts due from
William Oglethorpe, of co. York, Esq. ; to my godson Anthonie
Parker, in Yorkshire, 15s. to be received of Edmunde Parry, in
Paternoster Row, stationer, and money in the hands of Mr. Frauncis
Sha, in Billingesgate ; to Thomas Allen, Master Baron Sotherton's
clerk, my treble lute with the case ; to Master Robert Sleddall, my
best girdle and hangers, being cloth of gold embroidered with black
silk. Small legacies to Mother Rogers, Harry Carter, and John
Grantham, the kitchen boy. Executor : — my brother Brian. Overse r—s : Mr. Richard Cartwright, Mr. Thomas Hutton, Mr. Thomas
Gaynsforde, and Master John Wootton. (Signed) Edw. Nelson.
Witnesses :— Thomas Hutton, John Wotton, H. R. Brian Nelson.
Proved 1 July, 1601, by the executor named.
(Woodhall, 46.)
(To be continued.)
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OLD SCOTTISH MANUSCRIPT.
OF DOCUMENTS UNDER THE GREAT AND PRIVY
SEALS OF SCOTLAND {continued).
By Charles S. Romanes.
SCHEAT

of umquhill Sir John Leslie of Newtoune
takin out. to John Leslie, his eldest lawfull sone.
Compositione, 10 merks.
Escheat and liferent of John Gray of Wheattakin out. field to Archbald Law, writter in Edinburgh.
Composition 10 merks.
Tuttorie
of
John
Sheill,
only
sone to the deceast John
takin out.
Sheill, portioner of Earlstoune, to James Sheill, portioner
there his uncle.
Composition 10 merks.
Escheat of Patrick Stewart of Arntullie to himselfe.
Composition 20 merks.
Signatures past Feb. 28, 1677.
Infeftment of recognitione of the lands of SherefmureMr Jas
p:iphingston, land, and ane fishing boat upon the water of Forth, to
takin out. john Lord Eiphingstoune, holds of his Majestie ward,
and changed to taxt ward, for payment of 10 merks for the ward,
alse much for the releiffe, and 20 merks for the manage, under the
King's hand.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment
to
Mr
James
Eiphingstoune,
writter to his
takin out.
Majestie's signett, of the toune and lands of Logiedurno,
and Milne of Knockalachie, holds of his Majestie few and ward, the
ward changed to taxt ward, for payment of 20 merks for ye ward,
and als much for ye releiffe, and 40 merks for the mariage, upon the
resignatione of ye earle of Marr, and Alexander Strachan of
Kinnadie.
It hath a denovodamus. Composition 10 merks.
Mr jag
Infeftment to John Stark of Killermont in liferent, and
Eiphingston John Stark, his sone, in fie of the ten pound land of
aunout. crajgtoune ancj Tombuy, changed from ward, to taxt
ward, for payment of 100 merks for the ward, and alse much for the
releiffe, and 200 merks for ye mariage, under ye king's hand, upon
the resignatione of the said Jon Stark, Elder.
Composition 100 merks.
(To be continued.)
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Replies and letters {which must be writtc?i on one side of the paper) should be
addressed to the Editor, " Genealogical Magazine? 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C. The Editor begs to call the attention of his correspondents to
the absolute necessity of writing legibly those queries intended for publication.
Names which may be familiar enough to the writers are not equally familiar to
others. All queries which have been received at the of/ice of this magazine
prior to the insertion of this notice will be inserted in their turn in our pages ;
but as the queries sent to us for publication are greatly in excess of the space we
can dez'ole to them, we give notice that iti future all queries of purely personal
interest must be accompanied by a postal order for One Shilling. Replies
to queries and also correspondence concerning articles which have appeared in
our pages on matters of general interest, will not be charged for. The Editor
docs not undertake to receive or forward correspo?idcnce 7iot intended for publication in these columns.
LETTERS SENT TO THE EDITOR.
We do not undertake, as we state above, to receive or forward letters addressed
to the writers of letters which have appeared in our correspondence columns ; but
the following have been sent us, and we shall be happy to forward them if those
to whom they are addressed will kindly communicate with us :
"G. S. M."
" C. H.
Will Mr. C. H. Bernau kindly send
his C."
address to the editor ?
NEWSHAM OF CHADSHUNT.
On p. 560, Genealogical Magazine, vol. i., " Newsham of Chadshunt," is the
following mistake :
" The property passed to Edward Bolton King, who had married his (viz.,
Lord Catherlogh's) daughter (?) Georgiana."
This is not so. The descent is as follows, vide Burke's " Extinct Peerage,"
Burke'sup"Landed
mixed
two RobertGentry,"
Knights plus
! private information. Your correspondent has
Robert Knight,=
of Barrell's, co. Warwick, Earl
of Catherlogh ; d. 1772.
Robert Knight, of Barrells (natural
son), co. Warwick ; m. Frances,
dau. of Charles, Lord Dormer.
I

Lieut.-General Henry
Raleigh Knight,
natural son.

A son, A dau.
ob. s.p. ob. s.p.

I
I
Georgiana,
Frances Elizabeth
m. Ed. Bolton King,
(mentioned
Burke). by
of Chads-Hunt,
co. Warwick.
A
I I I I
.
. - .
Four daughters and co-heiresses, of whom Lucy is married
to the Rev. Ed. T. Marshall, and has issue.
<WWWVWWVWWVN
EARL OF STIRLING'S PARENTAGE.
When writing the paper on Graham, Earl of Menteith, by an oversight I omitted
to criticise the statement in " G. E. C.'s " " Complete Peerage," vol. vii., p. 245, that
Alexander Alexander of Menstries' wife was Marion, daughter of Allan Couttie.
The Rev.
Knight (not mentioned
by Burke), deceased ; lately resident
at Malvern Wells, co. Worcester ;
m. Miss Minchin (deceased).
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The ix.,
quotation
I giveproves
on p. that
69 (June
number)
from thesister
Edinburgh
" Com.
Reg.,"of
vol.
completely
his wife
was Marion,
of William
Graham
Gartavertane — " Alexander Alschinder of Menstrie his brother-in-law." I know
nothing of the Coutties, and it has also been said that a Campbell of Glenorchy
was wife of Alexander Alexander without substantiation. "G. E. C. ' gives no
authority for Marion Couttie. Alexander had no other proved wife than Marion
Graham, and from the close association of the Earl of Stirling and his family with
the Menteith family there can be no doubt that she was his mother.
Walter M. Graham Easton.
"THE BLACK KNIGHT OF ROME."
This was the title, or rather the nickname, borne by the first of the Campbells
of Glenorchy, ancestor of the Earls of Breadalbane. During his absence abroad
his wife (who was faithful to him in a fashion almost outrivalling Penelope, and in
face of a similar throng of suitors) built Kilchurn Castle. Scott has immortalized
this romance of fidelity in one or other of his novels, but which it is I cannot trace.
Can any of your readers inform me ?
Bristol.
^.^✓wwn/x/wwwwv
G. Duncan Grey.
"ASSUMPTION OF AN ALIAS."
The simple mind fails to distinguish between public advertisement and deed
poll, for the mere formality of a pseudo-legal document proves nothing ; both are
alike voluntary statements, equally binding, yet neither amounting to a royal
license.
A. H.
"GIBBETS AND GALLOWS."
These are different ; we have the latter all over England as " hills " or
" greens," generally corrupted to galley, being the survival from feudal times.
Then a manorial lord, applying for permission to empark his domain or to erect
embattled turrets on his^ residence, might also obtain permission to erect a
"gallows" for his own purposes as a sort of Judge Lynch. The .custom of
gibbeting or hanging in chains appears to have been a later refinement of official
justice.
A. H.
"MR. ASTOR'S ULTIMATE PEERAGE."
Is the Act 12, 13 William III., c. 6, really binding? We have the cases of
Melusina, Duchess of Kendal, created in 1719 ; of Amelia, Countess of Yarmouth,
in 1740, both posterior to 1700-1702, date of the Act you specify. Of course these
ladies would not claim a seat in the House of Peers, but their titles were valid !
A. H.
[The Crown can create a?iy honours and issue any patents of nobility. For
example, Sir James Parke was created a baron for life as Baron Wensleydale, of
Wensleydale. The House of Lords declined to allow him to sit under his first
patent as a life peer. But though he was under that patent undoubtedly Lord
Wensleydale, he was not a lord of Parliament until the issue of his second hereditary
patent as Baron Wensleydale of Walton. — Ed.]
" MR. RHODES' ANCESTORS."
Several dairymen of former days acquired landed estates near London by
" squatting " on unoccupied grounds. It was customary to commence by placing
hurdles round the grass plot where the herd fed. As the cattle increased, the
hurdles were extended, a regular fence grew up, and the land became a valuable
estate. I know of such, covering several acres, sold by a fifth generation absolutely
without any title whatever. There is a cottage on a manorial estate near London
where this process of accretion has been watched during the present generation,
and only stopped by legal proceedings when the land rose in value for building ;
even then the occupier could not be ejected, though he could show no title ; sixty
years' occupation, not less.
A. Hall.
VOL. III. — NO. xxxiii.
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Cflrontcfe of Creaftone, ©edf?0, anb of^er (tttdffer**
Foreign Office, October 12, 1899.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
November 21, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Joseph John Nunan, Esq., to be
War Office, November 21, 1899.
Her Majesty's
Vice-Consul in the British
Africa Protectorate.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to Central
give orders for the following appointment
to the Most Honourable Order of the Bath :
Foreign Office, November 1, 1899.
To be an Ordinary Member of the Civil
The
Queen has been graciously pleased to
Division of the Second Class, or Knight
Commander, of the said Most Honourable appoint Alfred St. John, Esq., to be Her
Majesty's Consul-General at Callao.
Order, viz. : Edward Payson Wills, Esq.
Foreign Office, November 22, 1899.
Whitehall, November 20,, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
Mr. J. C. T. Reelfs as Consul-General of the
under her Majesty's Royal Sign Manual, Netherlands
at Singapore, for the Straits
bearing date the 18th instant, to appoint
Thomas Kneen, Esq., to be Second Deemster Settlements ; Mr. Daniel Danielsson as
of the Isle of Man, in the room of John Consul-General of Sweden and Norway at
Frederick Gill, Esq., deceased.
London, for England and Ireland ; and Mr.
Alfredo Merian as Consul of Portugal at
Commission Signed by the Lord- Mahe
(Seychelles).
Lieutenant of the County of
Banff.
Whitehall, November 27, 1899.
Donald Crawford, Esq., Sheriff of AberThe
Queen has been pleased to give and
deen, Kincardine and Banff, to be DeputyLieutenant. Dated November 14, 1899.
grant unto His Highness Aga Sultan Muhammad Shah, Aga Khan, K.C.I. E., Her
[The following notification is substituted
Majesty's
he
for that which appeared in the Gazette of the may
acceptroyal
and license
wear and
the authority
Insignia that
of the
10th instant.]
First Class of the Order of the Brilliant Star of
Commission Signed by the Lord- Zanzibar, conferred upon him by His Highness
Lieutenant of the County of the Sultan of Zanzibar, in recognition of the
Glamorgan.
loyal support which His Highness has always
the Khoja community (estabJohn Iltyd Dillwyn Nicholl, Esq., to be receivedlished afrom
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated October 30, Khan. tZanzibar), who are followers of Aga
1899.
Chancery of the Royal Victorian
THE "LONDON
November 24, GAZETTE."
1899.
Order,
St. James's Palace, November 21, 1899.
Signed by the LordThe Queen has been pleased to appoint Commission
Lieutenant of the County of
His Imperial Majesty William II., German
Hertford.
Emperor and King of Prussia, to be an
Honorary Knight Grand Cross of the Royal 1899.
Sir George Faudel-Phillips, Bart., to be
Victorian Order.
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated November 17,
Lord Chamberlain's
Office,
St. James's
Palace, November
27, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Captain Wyndham Frederick Tufnell, 3rd
Battalion the Buffs, to be one of Pier
Majesty's Gentlemen Ushers Quarterly
Waiters.
Foreign Office, October 1, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased
to appoint Captain Percy Zachariah Cox to
be Her Majesty's Consul at Muscat.

Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Westmoreland.
Lieutenant- Colonel John Wakefield Weston to be18, Deputy
November
1899. Lieutenant. Dated
Captain Thomas Chamley to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated November 18, 1899.
Addison Swinglehurst, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated November 18, 1899.
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William Hibbert Marshall, Esq., to be
Deputy
1899. Lieutenant. Dated November 1 8,
Harvey Goodwin, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated November 18, 1899.
Windsor Castle, November 18, 1899.
This day had audience of Her Majesty :
Phya Visuddha Suriyasakti, to present his
Letters of Recall ; and Phya Prasiddhi
Salakar, to present his Credentials as Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
from His Majesty the King of Siam.
Lord Chamberlain's
Office,
St. James's
Palace, November
24, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
the Honourable Doris Vivian to be one of
the Maids of Honour in Ordinary to Her
Majesty, in the room of the Honourable
Susan Baring, resigned.
Crown Office, November 23, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent, to present the Reverend William
Lush to the Vicarage or Perpetual Curacy of
Kneeton, in the county of Nottingham and
diocese of Southwell, which has lapsed to
the Crown.
Scottish Office, Whitehall.
November 22, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
Her instant,
Majesty'sto Royal
Manual,
dated 21st
direct aSign
Commission
to be passed under the Seal appointed to
be made use of in place of the Great Seal of
Scotland, nominating and appointing Samuel
Chisholm, Esq., Lord Provost of the City of
Glasgow,
be Herof,Majesty's
and
in the toCounty
the City Lieutenant
of Glasgow. of,
Scottish Office, Whitehall.
November 22, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
Her instant,
Majesty's
Royala Commission
Sign Manual,to
dated 21st
to direct
be passed under the Seal appointed to be
made use of in place of the Great Seal of
Scotland, nominating and appointing William
Hunter, Esq., Lord Provost of the City of
Dundee,
be Her of,Majesty's
and
in thetoCounty
the City Lieutenant
of Dundee. of,
Scottish Office, Whitehall.
November 28, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
Sign theManual,
dated theHer21stMajesty's
instant, Royal
to appoint
Right
Honourable John Blair Balfour, Q.C., formerly Her Majesty's
Advocate
Scotland,of
to be Lord
Justice-General
and forPresident

THE

MONTH

the Court of Session in Scotland, in the
room of the Right Honourable James Patrick
Bannerman Robertson, appointed to be a
Lord of Appeal in Ordinary.
THE "LONDON
December 1, GAZETTE."
1899.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Devon.
Sir Roper Lethbridge, K.CLE., to be
Deputy Lieutenant.
John Smyth Smyth Osbourne, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant and High Steward of
the stewartry of kirkcudbright.
Andrew Jameson, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Wellwood Maxwell, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
John Murray Kennedy, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Captain Henry Liston Murray Dunlop to
be Deputy Lieutenant.
Captain William Stewart to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Harry Alexander Timms, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant.
Colonel Christopher Edward Blackett to
be Deputy Lieutenant.
Colonel Patrick Sanderson to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Benjamin Rigby Murray, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant.
Stuart Cairns Maitland, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant.
Bristol, November 15, 1899.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on Herbert Ashman, Esq., J. P., Lord Mayor of Bristol.
Windsor Castle, November 28, 1899.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on George Farwell, Esq., one of the Judges of Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice.
Windsor Castle, November 28, 1899.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on Franklin
Lushington, Esq., Chief Magistrate of the
Metropolitan Police Courts.
Chancery of the Royal Victorian
Order,
St. James's Palace, November 23, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
make the following appointments to the
Royal Victorian Order :
To be Honorary Knights Grand Cross^
Count Bernhard von Biilow.
Count August zu Eulenburg.
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General Hans von Plessen.
Admiral Baron Gustav von Scndcn-Bibran.
To be Honorary Knights Commanders.
Major-General
von Scholl.
Baron Bodo vonFriederick
ilem Knesebeck.
To BE Honorary Commanders.
Lieut. -Colonel Fritz von Ranch.
Lieut. -Colonel Kurt von Pritzelwitz.
Captain Count Oskar von Platen zu Hallermund.
To be a Member ok the Fourth Class.
Brevet Lieut- Colonel James Moncrieff
Grierson, K.A.
To BE Honorary Members of the
Fourth Class.
Herr Reinhold Klehmet.
Doctor Friedrich Ilberg.
December 5, 1899.
Chancery of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George, Downing Street,
December 2, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
give directions for the following appointment to the Most Distinguished Order of
St. Michael and St. George :
To be an Ordinary Member of the First
Class, or Knights Grand Cross of the said
Most Distinguished Order : Sir Robert
Threshie Reid, Q.C., M.P., for his services
in connection with the Venezuelan Boundary
Arbitration Commission.
India Office, November 27, 1899.
Her Majesty the Queen, Empress of
India, has been pleased to appoint the Hon.
Sir Henry Stafford Northcote, Bart., C.B.,
to be Governor of the Presidency of Bombay.
India Office, November 29, 1899.
Her Majesty the Queen, Empress of Indiai
has been pleased to appoint Sir Edward
Fitzgerald Law, K.C.M.G., to be an Ordinary Member of the Council of the Governor-General ofIndia, in the place of Mr.
Clinton Edward Dawkins, who is about to
resign that appointment.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
December 8, 1899.
THE GRAND PRIORY OF THE
ORDER OF THE HOSPITAL OF
ST. JOHN OF JERUSALEM IN
ENGLAND.
Chancery of the Order, St. John's
Gate, Clerkenwell, London, December 7,1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
sanction the following appointments to the
Order of the Hospital of St. John of
Jerusalem in England :

MAGAZINE

Knights of Grace.
Surgeon-General William Taylor, C.B.,
A. M.S. (from Honorary Associate).
The Most Hon. Sir Henry De la Poer
Beresford, Marquess of Wateriord.
Ladies of Grace.
Mary Caroline, Miss Coulcher (from
Honorary Associate).
The Most
Hon. Beatrix Frances, Marchiones ofWaterford.
Esquire.
Robert Charles
M.R.C.P.,
F.R.C.S. Brown, Esq., M.B ,
Downing Street, December 5, iSqg.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the retention of the title of " Honourable " by Mr. James Nixon Brunker, who
has served for more than three years as a
Member of the Executive Council of the
Colony of New South Wales.
Downing Street, December 7, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Hugh Charles Clifford, Esq., to be Governor
and Commander-in-Chief of the Colony of
Labuan and its Dependencies.
Crown Office, December 8, 1899.
Member returned to serve in the present
Parliament. County of Somerset — Wells
Division : Robert Edmund Dickinson, Esq.,
in the place of the Hon. Hylton George
Hylton Jolliffe (now Lord Hylton), called
up to the House of Peers.
Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the County of Kent.
Major-General Henry Edmeades to be
1899. Lieutenant. Dated November 20,
Deputy
Richard Goord Edwal Locke, Esq. , to be
1899. Lieutenant. Dated November 20,
Deputy
Commissions signed by the Governor
and Captain of the Isle of Wight.
Lieutenant - Colonel Edmund William
Craddock, retired pay, Honorary Colonel
5th (Isle Battalion,
of Wight,Hampshire
Princess Regiment,
Beatrice's)
Volunteer
J.November
P., to be
Deputy
Lieutenant.
Dated
25, 1899.
John Henry Oglander, Esq., J.P., to be
1899. Lieutenant. Dated November 25,
Deputy
THE "LONDON
December 12,GAZETTE."
1899.
Windsor Castle, December 11, 1899.
This day had Audience of Her Majesty :
Baron Guillaume de Goldstein d'Oldenaller,
to present his Letters of Recall as Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
from
lands. Her Majesty the Queen of the Nether-
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Foreign Office, December 4, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of Senor Don Pompeyo Diaz Cossio as Consul
of Spain at Bombay ; Mr. Ethelbert Watts
as Consul of the United States of America at
Kingston, Jamaica ; Mr. Harlam W. Brush
as Consul of the United States of America
at Niagara Falls, Ontario ; Mr. William T.
Wheatley as Consul of Peru at Sheffield ;
and Mr. Archibald Craig as Consul of Salvador at Glasgow.
Whitehall, December 8, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
Signto Manual,
bearingHerdateMajesty's
the 5thRoyal
instant,
appoint
Trehawke Herbert Kekewich, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, to be Recorder of the Borough
of Tiverton, in the room of Henry Clark,
Esq., resigned.
Whitehall, December 8, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under
bearingHerdateMajesty's
the 5th Royal
instant,Signto Manual,
appoint
Samuel Henry Leonard, Esq., M. A., B.C.L.,
Barrister-at-Law, to be Recorder of the
Borough of Penzance, in the room of Robert
Alexander Kinglake, Esq., resigned.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Queen has been pleased to grant unto
Sir Spencer Pocklington Maryon Maryon
Wilson, Baronet, of Eastbourne, now of
Charlton House, in the County of Kent, Her
Royal License and authority that he may
take and use the surname of Maryon in
addition to and before his own surname of
Wilson, and that such surname may in like
manner be taken and used by his issue, and.
to command that the said Royal concession
and
declaration
recorded toin beHervoid
Majesty's
College
of Arms, beotherwise
and of
none effect. The said Sir Spencer Pocklington Maryon Maryon Wilson and his direct
issue are therefore the only persons entitled
under the aforesaid Royal License to bear
the surname of Maryon- Wilson {vide Morning
Post).
The Emperor of Japan has conferred, the
Imperial Order of the Rising Sun upon
Mr. T. R. Shervinton in recognition of his
services in connection with the Government
Railways of Japan.
The German Emperor, with the special
permission of the Queen, has conferred on
Lord Churchill the Order of the Prussian
Crown of the 1st class, and various high
orders on all the gentlemen who have been
in attendance on the Emperor and Empress
during their stay in England. The personnel
of the German Embassy have also been
decorated, and the Family Order of the

THE

MONTH

Hohenzollerns has been conferred on Baron
von Eckhardstein.
His Highness the Khedive has conferred
the Imperial Order of the Osmanieh, second
class, on Mr. A. H. Hooker, F.I.C., F.C.S.,
on his retirement from the Egyptian Government service.
The Queen has been pleased to approve 421
the appointment of Mr. Hugh Charles Clifford, late British Resident at Pahang, as
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the
territories under the jurisdiction of the
Chartered Company of British North Borneo.
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland has appointed Mr. Justice Gibson to be a Commissioner of National Education in Ireland, in
the room of Dr. Newell, C.B., who has resigned.
On November 31 the Queen conferred the
Distinguished Service Order on the following
officers for service as stated : Captain Weir
De Lancy Williams, Hampshire Regiment,
North-West Frontier of India, 1897 (severely
wounded), Benin Hinterland and Siama ExpeditionCaptain
s;
John David Ferguson and
Captain George Somers M'Loughlin, M.B.,
Royal Army Medical Corps, Uganda, 1897-98 ;
and Lieutenant Vincent John Tighe, West
India Regiment, Benin Hinterland and
Siama Expeditions.
Her Majesty also decorated Colour-Sergeant F. Burdett, 1st Volunteer Battalion
Northumberland Fusiliers, with the Medal
for Distinguished Conduct in the Soudan
during the Expedition, 1898, he having been
brought to notice
September
5, 1898.in the Sirdar's despatch of
ASSUMPTIONS OF ALIASES.
I, John Bland-Sutton, of 48, Queen
Anne Street, Cavendish Square, London, W.,
Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons,
England (heretofore known by the name of
John Bland Sutton), do hereby give notice
that I have assumed and taken and henceforth determine to be known by the surname of Bland-Sutton, in lieu of my
said surname of Sutton, and have discontinued my Christian name of Bland, and
have testified such my desire by Deed Poll
under my hand and seal, which has been
duly enrolled in the Supreme Court of Judicature.
Dated this 16th day of November, 1899.
John Bland-Sutton.
Mr. William Corbet Yale, of Plas-ynYale, Corwen, who recently succeeded to the
Madryn Estate, Carnarvon, under the will of
his cousin, the late Sir L. T. D.Jones- Parry,
Bart., who died in 1891, has assumed the
additional surname of Jones-Parry.
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PEERS.
The Most Hon. Augustus John Henry Beaumont Paulet, fifteenth Marquess of Winchester (killed at the battle of Magersfontein), and is succeeded by his brother
Henry William Montagu Paulet, Esq.,
commonly called Lord llenry Paulet.
The Right Hon. Sir James Plaisted Wilde,
first Baron Penzance (December 9), with
whose death the Peerage becomes extinct.
PEER ESSES.
The Right lion. Louisa Mary Milman, in her
own right Baroness Berkeley (December
10), is succeeded by her only daughter, the
Hon. Eva Mary EitzHardinge Mdman.
The Right Hon. Eleanor St. John, Baroness
St. John (November 28), widow of the
fourteenth Baron.
The Right Hon. Emily Anne Carew,
Baroness Carew (November 24), widow of
the second Baron.
BARONETS.
Rev. Sir George Talbot Bridges, eighth
Baronet, with whose death the Baronetcy
becomes extinct.
Sir Peniston Milbanke, ninth Baronet (December 9), is succeeded by his son, John
Peniston Milbanke, Esq.
Sir Anchitel Ashburnham, eighth Baronet
(December 2), is succeeded by his son,
Anchitel Piers Ashburnham, Esq.
Rev. Sir Algernon Coote, eleventh Baronet
(November 20), is succeeded by his son,
Algernon Charles Plumptre Coote, Esq.
Sir Richard Moon, first Baronet (November
17), is succeeded by his grandson, Cecil
Ernest Moon, Esq.
Sir Henry Tate, first Baronet (December 5),
is succeeded by his son, William Henry
•Tate, Esq.
KNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
Sir Henry Jenkyns, K.C.B. (December 10).
Admiral Sir Reginald John Macdonald,
Chief of Clanranald, K.C.B., K.C.S.L
(December 15).
Sir Rawson W. Rawson, K.C.M.G.. C.B.
(November 20).
Sir George Kirkpatrick (December 13).
Sir Harry Rainals (November 26).
Major-General Jordan, C.B. (December 2).
Major-General
Evan Maberly, C.B. (November 16).

Major-General
W. Daunt, C.B. (November
27).
Major-General Andrew Gilbert Wauchope,
C.B., C.M.G. (killed at the battle of
Magersfontein).
Colour-Sergeant Booth, V.C. (December 8).
DAMES.
Dame Maria Copley Vincent (November 29),
widow of Rev. Sir Erederick Vincent,
eleventh Baronef.
Dame Ellen Sarah Bowyer (December 7),
widow of the late Sir William Bowyer,
eighth Baronet.
COURTESY TITLES.
Lady Anne Stirling Home Drummond
Moray (November 28).
Hon. George Augustus Hobart Hampden
(December 8).
OTHERS.
Right
Hon.Division,
William High
O'Brien,Court
Judgeof Queen's
Bench
Ireland
(December
5).
Robert Lothian William Curzon (November
18), second son of the late Colonel the
Hon. Ernest Curzon.
Francis Lyall Fryer (killed in action at
Belmont, November 23), Lieutenant and
Adjutant 3rd Battalion Grenadier Guards,
younger son of Sir Frederick, Government
House, Rangoon, Burma.
Rose Margaret Redgrave (November 23),
widow of Richard Redgrave, C.B., R.A.
Maria Lewin Bowring (December 4), eldest
daughter of the late Sir John Bowring,
formerly Governor of Hong Kong, and
Her Majesty's
Plenipotentiary
in China.
William
Bertie Roberts,
late Royal
Welsh
Fusiliers (December 5), grandson of the
late General Sir William Cator, K.C.B.
His Excellency Wm. Baron von Rossing,
General of Infantry (December 1), retired.
George Byng Morris, of Dany Graig, Bridgend, J.P., D.L. (December 3), second
son of the late Sir John Morris, Bart.
Brevet Lieut. -Colonel Cecil Edward KeithFalconer (killed at Belmont), eldest son of
the
late Major the Hon. James KeithFalconer.
Minnie (Mary Frances) O'Malley (December
11), only surviving child of the late Lieut. General
O'Malley. C. W. Younghusband, C.B.,
F.R.S., and the beloved wife of George
to» to
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The Daily Telegraph says that "the patronymic of the heroic commander of
the Brigade of Guards in the Transvaal is variously pronounced, according to
taste, as Meth-u-en, Meth-uen, Meth-yoon, and Meth-oon. Properly it should
be Meth-ven, the archaic style of spelling — when ' u ' did duty for itself and
*v* as well — having been retained by the family. The founder in Scotland
of this distinguished house came over from Hungary with Edgar Atheling.
Fearing that William the Conqueror was conspiring against him, the visitor
fled to Scotland, and was hospitably received by King Malcolm Canmore,
Atheling's brother-in-law. The Scottish King gave the refugee the barony of
Methuen (now spelled Methven), which stands in the centre of Strathmore.
The name is derived from a Gaelic word of apparently kindred pronunciation,
which means 'middle.' The story of the descent of the Methuens of Corsham, Wilts, from the friend of Edgar Atheling, is told in that old-fashioned
work, Douglass's ' Baronage of Scotland.' " The Daily Telegraph, however,
has gone astray. If a " v" is to phonetically take the place of the "u," the
pronunciation would seem more likely to be " Meven." But, as it happens,
both Lord Methuen and his father always pronounced and pronounce the
name Meth-u-en, with the accent on the first syllable.
An interesting link with a stirring past has just been severed by the death
in Sanquhar of an old man named Louis Wysilaski, the last descendant of
that band of French prisoners who were quartered in the town at the time of
the Peninsular War. The leading names of this band, besides Wysilaski,
were Dufaure and Delizia, but now all have disappeared from the district.
There still linger, however, many memories of the foreigners' exile in Sanquhar. The most of them were officers, and handsome dashing fellows they
were — some French, others Italian, and others, like Wysilaski, Poles. They
were allowed to move abroad on their parole aVhonneur, but their wanderings
were confined to a three-mile radius.
It appears that the succession to the Viscounty of Bolingbroke and
St. John is raising some discussion. When the late Baron died, his cousin,
Canon St. John, of Gloucester, was announced as heir ; but subsequently it
was stated that Lord Bolingbroke married late in life, and that there was an
heir by this union. The circumstances connected with this marriage are
being minutely investigated by the family lawyers, says the Central News. It
appears that the marriage took place at Bath in 1895 at the registry orifice by
special license. Lord Bolingbroke, who was then seventy-five years of age,
did his utmost to keep the marriage secret. His bride's name was Howard.
Lady Bolingbroke lived in Bath for some time, but did not use her title, and,
the Central News adds, it was in that city that she gave birth to a son, who
was duly registered as Vernon Henry St. John.
The lychgate erected by the Queen at Dovercourt Parish Church is built
entirely of tastefully-carved English oak, and bears the inscription : " Erected
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by Her Majesty Queen Victoria, Empress of India, in memory of British
soldiers buried in this churchyard, and particularly those who died from
disease during the Walcheren Expedition, 1X17. Blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord." It is a notable fact that several soldiers of the German
Legion died at Dovercourt after the Walcheren Expedition, and these were
buried in the churchyard. The stained-glass window recently presented to
the same church by the German Emperor is now in position. It is a very
beautiful piece of work, and represents the healing of the centurion's servant.
The top of each light is surmounted by the Prussian eagle, in different colouring, and in the centre tracery piece above is the Imperial crown, with
" W. II." beneath it. The window is in memory of the German soldiers who
died of disease at Dovercourt after taking part in the Walcheren Expedition.
The next volume of the Historical Manuscripts Commission will deal with
the family records, amongst others, of the Earl of Radnor at Longford Castle ;
the Corbet family at Acton Reynald Hall, Shropshire ; and those of Mr. J.
R. Carr-Ellison, which contain much that is interesting relating to the trade
of Newcastle in the eighteenth century, and to the early commerce between
the North of England and the American Colonies. The Longford Castle manuscripts deal with the doings of the Hungerford family from the reign of John
to that of Edward IV., and include a number of letters of Thomas Cromwell,
afterwards Earl of Essex, and of Lady Jane Seymour to Lord Hungerford,
besides a curious history of the castle, compiled by a chaplain there in the
seventeenth century. The Acton Reynald archives of the Corbets — a family
directly descended from Corbeau, one of the Norman barons who came to
England with the Conqueror — will be found to contain much curious information relating to that old county family, and will well repay perusal. The
volume will also deal with the manuscript records of Coventry and Shrewsbury.
General Cornelius Francis Clery, the officer in command of the relieving
army for Ladysmith, is an Irishman and a Roman Catholic. He belongs to
an old Cork family which is closely related to many of the royal houses of
Europe. Henry Clery, the General's grand-uncle, emigrated to France, and
was an extensive wine merchant at Marseilles. One of his daughters married
Joseph Bonaparte, and became Queen of Spain. His other daughter, Desiree
Clery, married Bernadotte, and became Queen of Sweden. Her grandson is
the present King of Sweden. Desire'e Clery refused, it has been stated, the
hand of Napoleon Bonaparte wThen he was a young and unknown artillery
officer.
Mr. Justice Cozens-Hardy, as the result of the action of Wallis^. Purkess,
decided that there is a public footway over King's Lane, near Chandler's Ford
Railway-station, in the New Forest. Tradition has it that the body of William
Rufus was carried over this lane on its way to Winchester.
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The Late Sir J. Bernard Burke, C.B., Ulster King of Arms.
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EASTON

1900.

v. EDWARD

By Walter

M. Graham

(I.) REX.
Easton.

FEAR I could have but glanced at "The Surrender
of the Isle of Wight," pp. 1-9, and the controversy
following thereon, until a day or two before
writing this, or I should have had occasion to
take notice of it at the time. I should have
been moved to this on account of the manner
in which Mr. J. H. Round, to his own satisfaction, shelved the Easton claim to the Albemarle possessions of
Aveline (de Fortibus) siw jure Countess of Albemarle, and by her
marriage with Edmund (Plantagenet), younger brother of King
Edward I., Countess of Lancaster. Having recently read the
article carefully, I turned to my somewhat copious Indices Eastonianae, where I found grounds on which to disagree with a point on
which Mr. Round has formed an erroneous conclusion.
But first, why does Mr. Round, who insists with such vehemence
on unfailing correctness in others, call John de Eston by the corruption Aston? for in this case it is a corruption, he in no original
reference being termed anything but Eston, the modern form of
which is Easton. Mr. Hall has it correctly. On p. 7 Mr. Round
says : "Toa late Garter King of Arms, Sir C. G. Young, is due the
brilliant suggestion that the claim of John de Aston was in reality
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fictitious, and was only advanced to give the Crown a pretence, by
buying him off, of securing its title to the fief. Such a device of
legal chicanery would have been congenial, I fear, to the mind of
Edward I., and the suggestion, I think, finds support in the fact
that when in the next reign Alice de Lucy and Thomas de Multon
claimed against Aston a portion of the Albemarle fief, they denied,
apparently with success, that his alleged ancestress 'Avicia,'
sister of the Countess Hawys, had ever existed." I am afraid the
brilliancy is in the eyes of Mr. Round alone, for the late Garter's
own words are far from suggesting that a mere thought which had
crossed his mind was of the distinguished order Mr. Round has
found it agreeable to interpret it under. " After all, I am almost
tempted to suspect that the claim was a mere fiction " is what he
said.1 Had he known who John Easton was, and of the older
connections of his family with that of Albemarle, I am of opinion
he would have suspected nothing of the kind, and as it is, I hope
a knowledge of the connections will bedim the brilliancy that has
dazzled and bewildered Mr. Round ; for, following too closely in
the steps of his guide, he has committed himself without the
original research being made which one looks for in writers who
take up the high grounds Mr. Round so persistently claims to
occupy, and, if I misjudge him not by the peculiar style of his
writings, would thrust everyone else out of. But an error of his
own origination is in making one of the claimants Alice de Lucy.
It should be Anthony de Lucy, who was grandson of Alice. It
is no excuse that because the various pleas are jumbled in the
" Petitiones in Parliamento " Mr. Round should allow himself to be
jumbled up with them, and mistake a man for his long since deceased grandmother, the great grand-aunt of his fellow claimant.
Mr. Round is entirely ignorant of that Amicia (or Avicia) de
Eston, widow of John de Eston, who in the second year of King
John (1200) pleaded against Mathew de Eston for half of the villa
of Normanton and half of the villa of Easton, both in Nottinghamshire, as being her dower.2 It is an extraordinary coincidence
indeed if this were not the sister of Hawise, Countess of Albemarle,
who died before 1212 — too extraordinary not to refute the theory
that the Countess had not a sister so called. But there is more
than this, for indubitably there was a second Easton marriage
into this family — namely, when Amicia's daughter Constance was
married to an Easton, as appears from the final part of the successful petition of the aforesaid John Easton, wherein he recites his
1 " Coll., Top. and Gen.," vol. vi., p. 261.

2 " Placitorum Abbreviatio," p. 12.
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descent as follows : " Et de predicta Avicia cuidam Constantie, ut
filie & her'. Et de ipa Constantia cuidam Ranulpho, ut filio & her'.
Et de ipo Ranulpho cuidam Jolii, et filio & heredi. Et de ipo Johe
isti Jofii, ut filio & her', qui nunc petit."1
At this point I must remark that in one of the best renderings
of this pedigree I have seen — in Whitaker's " History of Craven,"
1878 edition, p. 297 — it is a little curious that, without giving his
Christian name, the author has Amicia married to an Easton, from
which I conclude that he had other authority than the one I have
quoted ; for had he been quoting from the " Placitorum Abbreviate "he would assuredly have said John de Eston. This supports
the fact that Amicia de Eston was sister of Countess Hawise and
daughter of William le Gros. Nowhere else is the name of Amicia's
husband given, all pedigrees commencing the Easton connection
from Amicia's daughter Constance. In the " History of Craven"
Amicia is spelt Amesia. There was an earlier connection, I take
it, of the Eastons and the Albemarle family, dating from the mother
of William le Gros. The first connection may account for the
subsequent intermarriages, and I think I can show that it probably
did for the marriage of Constance, and perhaps her father, John de
Eston, was of the same stock.
To ascertain the first connection it is necessary to go as far
back as the Conquest and the advent of one of Duke William's
greatest nobles, Radulph, Ranulph, Randolph, or Ralph de Mortemer or Mortuo Mari, a castle and abbey near Rouen in Normandy.2 This Ralph was a relative of the Conqueror. His father
was Roger,3 said to be son of William de Warren, and who was
founder of the Abbey of St. Victor in Normandy, his wife being
niece of Gunnora, who was wife of Richard, Duke of Normandy,
great-grandfather of the Conqueror.
Dugdale makes mention of
1 " Rot. Pari.," i., p. 348.
2 The abbey was in the forest of Leons, as marked in the " Tabula Normanniae,
sub Regibus Angliae," ann. circiter 1200. There appears to have been two Mortemers in Normandy of old. In the "Grands Roles des Echiquiers de Normandie" one is called " Mortuum Mare Super Elnam," and the other " Mortuum
Mare in Leonibus."
Joanne's " Dictionaire Geographique de la France," 1869,
mentions
four.
3 On pp. 61, 62 of the " Histoire des Dues de Normandie et des Rois d'Angleterre," Paris, 1840, there is a list of Norman abbeys founded by the Conqueror
and his contemporary barons : " Rogiers de Mortemer [fonda l'abbeye de], Saint
Victor." Joanne's " Dictionary" gives it as thirty kilometres from Rouen, describing the ruins as those of an abbey founded in 105 1, or fifteen years prior to the
Conquest of England. There is in the church a thirteenth or fourteenth century
statue of William the Conqueror in coloured stone.
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Radulph last in 1104, and calls him "son, I presume, to this
Roger," and makes him father of Hugh1 ; but there must have been
two Ralphs, the younger of whom was father of Hugh. A comparison of dates will, I think, bear me out. The first Ralph — that
is, the one who accompanied the Conqueror — was one of the principal
commanders of his whole army, and shortly after the Conquest was
sent into the Marches of Wales to subdue Edrich, Earl of Shrewsbury, which duty he accomplished, and got his castle of Wigmore
and estates, which were confirmed to him by William. His descendant in 1328 was created Earl of March.2 At the time of the Great
Survey (1088) Ralph de Mortuo Mari was possessed of no fewer
than 117 lordships, 5 in Berkshire, 18 in Yorkshire, besides several
hamlets, 10 in Wiltshire, 1 in Somerset, 13 in Hampshire, 1 in
Oxfordshire, 4 in Worcestershire, 1 in Warwickshire, 7 in Lincolnshire, 2in Leicestershire, 50 in Shropshire, and in Herefordshire
19, besides the castle of Wigmore, built on a piece of waste ground
called Easton Marsh, which castle became the principal seat of his
posterity.3 It is not on record that the first Ralph — or the first
half of Dugdale's single Ralph — was called anything else than
De Mortuo Mari, but his son Ralph (a.d. 1128), who lived during
the reigns of Rufus and Henry L, is termed Ranulphus de Kingeston, or, as several writers have it, King Eston, who, after the
survey had been completed, had come into further possessions
under the See of Bath,4 perhaps through his wife, whose name was
1 "Baronage," vol. i., p. 139.
2 This family became also Earls of Ulster, the titles of March and Ulster
merging in the Crown when their lineal representative was proclaimed King of
England as Edward IV. in 1460-61.
3 In the " Testa de Nevill," p. 68, Richard of Brompton was tenant of the
villa of Easton, Herefordshire, which he held of Radulph de Mortuo Mari de
honori de Wyghemore. At the same time Roger of Easton had a fee in the villa
of Easton, Cormailes Honor, same county. John of Easton (p. 150) held in Audrinton, Wilts, a third of a knight's fee of said Radulph. At the same time Hugo de
Mortuo Mari held the twentieth part of a knight's fee in Cheriton, Wilts, of
Herbert, the son of Peter. Both John and Hugh, in Wiltshire, held of the Earl
of Hereford. John of Easton also held in the same county the fourth part of a
knight's fee of Walter of Clifford. In Wiltshire also, according to the " Rotuli
Hundredorum," Roger de Mortus Mari held a fee in Hunlavynton of the King, and
John de Easton held half a fee in Easton, the other half being held by Roger de
Clifford.
4 A writer in vol. vi. of the Western Antiquary very curiously translates
Mortuo Mari into " Dead See" He says : " The uncertain state of land tenure
during the usurpations of Canute and Godwin, and the claim put forward to the
throne by William I., induced members of the old Saxon family to donate their
lands in Mortuo Mari to the Church. The Estons held largely under the see of
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Millicent. He founded the Abbey of Wigmore, and left three sons
and a daughter, Hawise or Alice, who married Stephen of Blois,
Earl of Albemarle, son of Odo, Count of Champagne, by Adeliza,
sister of William the Conqueror, suo jure Countess of Albemarle,
or Aumale, in Normandy, the lands of which earldom she held in
dower.1 She was grandmother of Amicia, wife of John de Eston,
and we shall see how much an Easton she was herself presently.
Her three brothers were William, Hugh, and Robert, the eldest of
whom d. v.p. Hugh, the second son and eventual heir of Ranulph,
or Ralph de King Eston, is entered in the return of his knight's
fees to Henry II., " Hugo de Eston de Battomiensis Episcopi "
("Liber Niger") Mortuo Mari. Robert founded the Richard's
Castle family, from whom a Devonshire family of Eastons claim.
Hugh, who was a proud and haughty personage, was a great
warrior. He married Matilda or Maud, daughter of William Long
Espe, Duke of Normandy, and at his death in 1188 left by her four
sons, Roger, Hugh, Ralph (ancestor, I take it, of John de Eston,
King Edward's competitor), and William.
It is not necessary here to farther follow the chief line of the
Mortemers, alias Eastons, alias Kingestons, but it may be mentioned that William, the eldest son of Roger, is called in legal
documents "William de King Eston Mortuo Mari," and in the
Inq. post-mortem, " William de King Eston Wilhelmus Mortimer,
alias Mortuo Mari de King Eston." It is not to be mistaken that
some members of this family were giving their English designations
preference to the Norman one of Mortemer, alias Mortuo Mari.
This is a very strange name, meaning literally Dead Sea. What
the locale is like I do not know, but it may be that the topography
of the Norman Mortemer can account for it. In 1198 Ranulph and
William de Mortua Aqua are mentioned in the " Magnus Rotulus
Scaccarii Normannise." Roger de Mortemer, Baron Chircke, had
a son John, who was called to Parliament for Somerset, by writ, as
Bath," and who, he proceeds, by marriage and otherwise, held estates called
Mortemer in Normandy. He seems to reverse matters. The Mortemers were
undoubtedly Normans, whether or not members took the English name Easton.
There was an Estonville near Granville, but the fact of the French ville being
tacked on to the Saxon ton shows it to have been the place of a Norman Anglian
settler, which is further proved by it not being given in the "Tabula Normanniae "
of 1200. Radulf, or Ranulf, de Eston and
de Eston are mentioned in 1198,
"Magnus Rotulus Scac. Norm."
Nicolas de Moges, Ecuyer, was Seigneur
d'Estonville, etc., in 1529 (Holzier, " Armorial General de la France").
1 G. E. C.'s " Complete Peerage," vol. i., p. 54.
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John dc King Eston, in 1333, and was founder of a family, the
barony being in abeyance among them.
Having shown that the Mortimers indulged in English aliases,
like so many other Normans, I return to Hawise, or Alice de Morterner, or Easton, wife of Stephen, Earl of Albemarle, ancestress
both of Aveline or Evelyn, Countess of Albemarle, and John de
Eston, her heir-at-law. In the pedigree of her family, given at
p. 138, vol. i., of the " Baronage," Dugdale notes her four nephews,
Roger, Hugo, Radulfus, and William de Mortimer, and accounts
for them all but Radulfus. Is it unlikely that this person or a son
of his of the same name was the Radulfus, Ranulph, or Ralph de
Eston who was husband of Constance, Amicia's daughter? It is
true we do not know the Christian name of her husband, but we
know for a fact that her son's name was Ranulph, the claimant's
grandfather. It aids the presumption when we know also for a
fact that Ranulph was of Easton by Skipton, in the great Yorkshire
territory of his kinsmen the Earls of Albemarle. This place
became corrupted to Eshton, which the author of the " History of
Craven " carelessly terms " the town of the Ash-trees, which in the
dialect of Craven are called Esh." Had he troubled to fall back on
Domesday Book he would have found the place written " Estune,"1
and no place so named by any chance has to do with "ash" or
" esh " except by corruption. The places in Domesday and all
old records written "iEst" or "Est" mean simply and purely
" East"; anything else is corrupt. Who, for instance, would find
meaning in the " Asht," " Ast," or " Esht " Riding of Yorkshire,
which in Domesday is written " Est Riding " ? " Ash " or " Esh "
come from quite different roots, as found in all our ancient records,
more particularly Domesday ; the most precious topographical
register any nation possesses, and ample value in return for the
" moral and intellectual damage " of the Conquest. The lands
Ranulph's line held in Craven were Easton, Keighley, Halton sur
le Hille, etc.2 The Earls of Albemarle ruled hereabouts, and
founded their abbeys of Thornton and Meaux.
1 In Estune, Archil and Vetred had six carucates to be taxed. Their lord was
Roger of Poitou (Domesday, p. 230). They were Saxons, apparently, of the
Northumberland ruling family, Cospatrick being also a freeholder of Roger's.
2 By the inquisition " De feodis militum," taken in 31 Edward I., it was found
that Henry de Kighley held in Kighley four carucates of land from John de
Easton, who held ten carucates in capite from the lord of Skipton Castle.
(To be continued.)

CONGRATULATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS.
HE Genealogical Magazine offers its heartiest
congratulations to Lyon King of Arms upon the
knighthood which Her Majesty has announced
her intention of conferring upon him. The formal
announcement will be found duly chronicled in
our " Gazette of the Month."
James Balfour Paul, Esquire — for, of course,
strictly speaking he does not become a Knight until the actual ceremony of the accolade has taken place — was born in the year 1846,
and is the second son of the Reverend John Paul, Doctor of Divinity,
of St. Cuthbert's Parish, Edinburgh, by his wife Margaret, daughter
of James Balfour, of Pilrig, a writer to the Signet.
Mr. Balfour Paul was called to the Scottish Bar in 1870, and was
appointed Registrar of Friendly Societies and Treasurer of the
Faculty of Advocates in 1883. Seven years later he was created
Lyon King of Arms in succession to the late Mr. Burnett. He is a
Fellow of the Society of Antiquaries (Scotland), and a Vice-President of the Ex-Libris Society.
As Lyon King of Arms, he has already by two radical changes
made an indelible record of his tenure of office, not only in the
Register Books of his office, but upon Scottish Heraldry. The first
change was almost immediately upon coming into office. Whilst
the rest of Europe had pretty consistently made the mantling of a
coat-of-arms agree with the tinctures of the arms themselves,
England and Scotland alike at one time made all lambrequins of gules
lined with argent. England long ago discarded this practice, but it
was persisted in in the Northern kingdom, the only exception being
that in the cases of Peers the lining was of ermine. The present
Lyon at once changed the practice of his office, and initiated the
same rules upon that point which hold elsewhere, save that the
ermine lining is still retained in Scotland for the arms of a Peer.
The other change is having a wide and far-reaching effect.
Official heraldry in England from the artistic point of view is not all
that could be desired. It is weak and stereotyped, and save that
the execution of it is rather better, as a rule, and somewhat less
' ' garnished " with extraneous and exterior ornament, the style of
painting as typified by an English grant of arms is much the same
as it was during the latter half of the last century, when the art of
design in general and of heraldic art in particular was pretty bad.
VOL. III. — no. xxxiv.
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In England we still are apt to balance the wreath as a straight bar
across the apex of the helmet, and a single helmet does official duty
for two or more crests which hang suspended in the air above it.
The practice in Scotland was the same before the advent of
Mr. Balfour Paul, but the execution of even that kind of heraldic
painting was shocking to the last degree. Mr. Balfour Paul, however, soon set himself to effect an improvement. Associating
himself and his office with the type of heraldic art which is
popularly known as mediaeval and was at that time slowly gaining
a foothold in public favour, and taking as a guide for his artists the
finest specimens of German and other heraldic emblazonment, he
broke away from the stereotyped forms of painting, and reverted to
the older and infinitely more beautiful style of work. He was the
first to officially recognise and adopt the more artistic form, and to
his action is largely due the vast improvement in heraldic art which
recent years have witnessed. His example was followed by the
present Ulster King of Arms. Whether the English College of
Arms will ever do the same remains to be seen, but the fact remains
that the Register Books of Lyon Office during the last ten years
form one of the finest collections of examples of heraldic painting
that anyone is likely to meet with.
Though it is not the only publication that Mr. Balfour Paul has
been responsible for, probably he will be best known and longest
remembered by his " Ordinary of Scottish Arms," one of the most
valuable heraldic works in existence. Starting upon the lines
previously adopted by Papworth, he compiled an " Ordinary " — i.e.,
a list compiled not by names but by charges — of every coat-of-arms
recorded in his registers, and thus created a genuine list of lawful
Scottish Arms. The book is too well known and too highly appreciated to need any praise at our hands.
The services of Mr. Balfour Paul to the cause of Armory do
not end here. He was responsible for the initiation and management of the Heraldic Exhibition in Edinburgh, the forerunner of
the more ambitious exhibition afterwards held in London. The
Catalogue of the Edinburgh Exhibition is itself a work of no little
value.
Mr. Balfour Paul married in 1872 Helen Margaret, daughter of
John Nairne Forman, W.S., of Staffa, and has three sons and one
daughter. We would add to our congratulations to Mr. Balfour
Paul upon his new honour the hope that he has in front of him a
long reign as Lyon King.
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(concluded).
FTER the capture of Seringapatam, Major Beatson's health having suffered greatly by constant
exposure to the sun, Lord Mornington (Marquis
of Wellesley) had the kindness to send him to
England with despatches. His past services,
which had received the thanks of the Commanderin-chief in General Orders and the high commendations of Lord Mornington, were rewarded by the Court of
Directors by an addition to his half-pay (as Lieutenant-Colonel) of
£150 per annum. After his arrival in England, Colonel Beatson
purchased four small estates near Tunbridge Wells, and proposed to
devote himself to the study of agriculture ; but in 1807 he was invited
by the Court of Directors to undertake the government of St. Helena,
which they had determined to reform. In this task he was completely successful ; for in four years he reduced the expenses of the
island £52,476 per annum, increased its resources by the introduction of the plough and Chinese labourers, and effectually abolished
intemperance amongst the soldiers and others, by totally prohibiting
the import of Indian spirits and by the establishment of breweries.
But this last measure, added to some other circumstances,
occasioned a serious mutiny in the garrison in December, 1811. It
lasted only four days, and was suppressed without the loss of a
single innocent life. The manner in which Colonel Beatson conducted himself on this occasion was fully detailed in his letter to
the Court of Directors dated January 4, 1812. This was afterwards
published in his " Tracts relative to the Island of St. Helena during
a Residence of Five Years." On the suppression of the mutiny, he
received the thanks of the Court of Directors, the high commendations of His Excellency Sir John Cradock, Governor of the Cape of
Good Hope, and of the Right Honourable Lord Minto, GovernorGeneral, etc. Sir John Cradock, in his letter to Colonel Beatson,
Governor of St. Helena, wrote: "It is impossible to read the
account without feeling the highest admiration at your firmness,
judgment, and personal courage ; and it is no more than justice to
acknowledge that the whole of your proceedings upon this trying
occasion afford a lesson most worthy of imitation to all governors."
High meed of praise, but insufficient to commemorate the work
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of Alexander Beatson, the officer who planned the memorable
campaign of 1799, which closed with the successful assault on
Seringapatam, annihilated the formidable power of Mysore, and
established against all comers the supremacy of the British in
Southern India. During his retirement he published a "View of
the Origin and Conduct of the War with Tippoo Sultan," comprising an account of the siege of Seringapatam (London, 1800) ;
" Tracts relative to the Island of St. Helena" (1816) ; and "A New
System of Cultivation, as practised at Knowle Farm, Sussex " (1821).
In 1806 he married Davidson, daughter of David Read, one of
the Commissioners of Customs for Scotland, by whom he had six
sons and seven daughters. Of his sons, two died young and three
became officers in the Indian Army. His fifth son, Douglas Charles
Turing, twice wounded, at Ferozeshuhar and Sobraon, died of his
wounds at Ferozepore on February 16, 1846. His sixth son, MajorGeneral Albert Balcombe Beatson, served in the Sutlej campaign,
was present at the siege of Delhi in 1857, and is now a retired officer
of the Bengal Staff Corps. A grandson of Major-General Alexander
Beatson, Alexander Davidson Beatson, born in 1845, is now resident
in America.
Major-General Alexander Beatson died on October 15,
1830, and is buried in the churchyard of the parish of Frant.
The elder brother of this distinguished officer, Robert Beatson,
seventh Laird of Kilrie, served for many years in the Royal Engineers, and planned the Fort of Goree, on the coast of Africa. He
married on April 13, 1790, Jean, the only child of Murdoch Campbell, of Rossend Castle, Fifeshire, by whom he had four sons, two
of whom entered the army.
1. Alexander Campbell, born October 20, 1799, Captain in the
Honourable East India Company's service ; married December 22,
1831, Eliza, daughter of John Baird, of Camelon ; and died in India
August 14, 1832, leaving issue a posthumous son, Alexander John
Beatson, who, born January 17, 1833, died in 1861, the last direct
lineal descendant of the Kilrie family.
2. William Ferguson, born June 25, 1804; died in February,
1872, immediately after his return from India, on the expiration of
his command there as a General of Division.
Major-General William Ferguson Beatson entered the service of
the Honourable East India Company in the year 1820, and served
in the campaign on the frontier of Arracan during the first Burmese
War. In the year 1835, with the sanction of the Court of Directors,
he served with the British Auxiliary Force in Spain, under Lieutenant-General Sir De Lacy Evans, and was wounded when in
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command of the 10th Regiment, at the action of Fuentarabia,
July 10, 1836. For his services in Spain he was created a Knight
of the Order of St. Ferdinand.
Returning to India in 1837, ne raised in Bundelcund a force of
cavalry, artillery, and infantry, and with it besieged and captured
the fortresses of Jignee and Chirgong, held by refractory Arabs and

Major-General William Ferguson Beatson.
Born 1804, died 1872.
Rohillas, and effectually subdued the spirit of revolt in those
districts.
In 1844, when Sir Charles Napier commanded in Scinde, and
several regiments in the Bengal Army refused to proceed to that
newly-conquered province on field service, the Bundelcund Legion,
under Brigadier Beatson, although only a local corps and raised for
particular service within certain limits, to a man volunteered to
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proceed to Scinde and serve there. The Government of India
readily accepted the services of Brigadier Beatson and the corps
under his command. On completion of their service in Scinde, the
whole corps was transferred to the regular army of Bengal, and
Brigadier Beatson was informed by the highest authority in India
that the " Government felt grateful for the services of his noble
legion."
He was soon afterwards appointed Brigadier commanding the
Nizam's Cavalry Division. A revolt having broken out in the
Nizam's dominions in 1851, Brigadier Beatson took the field, with
a well-appointed force of all arms, and soon besieged and reduced
the fortresses of Raee Mhowand Dharoor, both mounted with heavy
guns and defended by Arabs and Rohillas, the most desperate and
warlike classes of people in India. For these actions, and several
others in which he commanded, Brigadier Beatson received the
thanks of the Government of India and of the Nizam. In the
beginning of 1853 he volunteered for service at the seat of war on
the Danube, and there commanded the Bashi-Bazouks of Omar
Pasha's army, and was subsequently present at the battles of Inkerman and Balaclava, on the staff of General Scarlett, commanding
the British Heavy Cavalry. At the end of the Crimean War he
received the medal with three clasps, for Balaclava, Inkerman, and
Sebastopol, and also the Sultan's gold medal for the Danube campaign, together with complimentary letters from Lords Stratford
de Redcliffe, the Right Honourable the Earl of Clarendon, K.G.,
and Lord Panmure.
Major-General W. F. Beatson left no son.
II. Robert Beatson, Esq., of Vicarsgrange, the eldest son of
David Beatson, of Vicarsgrange, and of Jean, daughter of Robert
Beatson, of Kilrie, was born at Dysart on June 25, 1741. Having
been educated with a view to the military profession, he obtained
an ensigncy in 1756, at the beginning of the Seven Years' War. He
served next year in the expedition to the coast of France, and afterwards in the attack on Martinique and the taking of Guadaloupe.
In 1766 he retired on half-pay, and did not again seek to enter into
active service till the breaking out of the American War. Failing
then to obtain due promotion, he resolved to apply himself to
literature, for which he had always had great inclination. His
publications were :
1. "A Political Index to the Histories of Great Britain and
Ireland," published in 1786, and much enlarged in 1806. This
work consisted chiefly of accurate and most useful lists of all the
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ministers and principal officers of State, from the earliest time till
its date of publication.
2. " A Chronological Register of both Houses of Parliament,
from 1708 to 1807."
3. "A View of the Memorable Action of July 27, 1778" — a
drawn battle fought off Cape Ushant between D'Oroilliers and
Keppel, " the issue of which (in consequence of an accusation laid
by Sir Hugh Palliser, Vice-Admiral, against Admiral Keppel) produced great dissentions."1
4. " Naval and Military Memoirs of Great Britain, from 1727 to
1783" — the last edition published in six volumes in 1804. The
value and importance of this work may be gathered from its preface,
in which its author states that, " With respect to naval transactions,
his intention is to be full and complete, giving a particular account,
not only of the operations of fleets and squadrons, but noticing every
action fought by single ships and every instance of meritorious
naval service. Such minuteness he deems essential to his plan, and
thinks it may prove highly beneficial to his country. In the collection ofmaterials he has been assiduous and, he hopes, successful.
To Britain no subject can be of equal importance with her navy. Its
history from the era at which these Memoirs commence has hitherto
been defective, principally from the want of information in those
authors who have attempted its continuation. To supply that
information is the great object of the present work, and by so doing
to rouse the attention of Britain to her navy, which must for ever be the
bulwark of her strength and the tower of her glory."
Mr. Beatson published also " A General View of the Agriculture
of Fife," and other works of lesser importance, parts of which are
contained in some volumes of manuscript, entitled " Beatson's Collections," in the Advocates' Library in Edinburgh. During the
latter years of his life he was Barrack Master at Aberdeen, where
he received his degree of LL.D. He was also Fellow of the Royal
Society of Edinburgh. He sold Vicarsgrange in 1787, and died at
Edinburgh on January 24, 1818. He was married, but left no
issue.
III. George Stewart Beatson was the third son of Henry
Dundas Beatson, Esq., Captain of H.M.S. Swift, by his wife, Margaret, daughter of Roger Stewart, Esq., of Greenock. George
Stewart Beatson, having graduated at Glasgow and Edinburgh,
entered the Army Medical Department in 1838, and by merit and
1 Russell's " History of England."
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recognised fitness for administrative duties rose in twenty-five years
to the highest rank in the service. The greater part of his time he
passed in Ceylon and India, and as Surgeon of Her Majesty's 51st
Light Infantry served throughout the Burmese War of 1852-53.
In the autumn of 1854, in conjunction with General Sir Henry
Storks, he organized the Military Hospital at Smyrna. He subsequently served in Turkey and in the Crimea. In 1865 he was
appointed Honorary Physician to Her Majesty, and in 1869 received
the distinction of Companion of the Bath. During his first tenure
of office as Principal Medical Officer to the British Forces in India
(1863 to 1868) Dr. Beatson effected many valuable reforms, and
proved himself to be a most painstaking and zealous servant of the
State and a true friend to the British soldier. It was chiefly through
his instrumentality that the Government were first forced to see the
necessity of largely augmenting barrack space and of accommodating
a larger number of British troops in the Himalayan and other ranges
of hills ; and to him mainly is the European soldier indebted for the
many comforts he enjoys in his barrack-room, as well as in his
hospital. The following notification regarding him appeared in the
Gazette of India :
" Fort William, June 9, 1874. — His Excellency the GovernorGeneral in Council has received with much regret intelligence of the
death, at Simla, on the 7th instant, of Surgeon-General G. S. Beatson, M.D., C.B. Dr. Beatson had twice, in the course of a long
and honourable career, filled the highest post in the British Medical
Service in India, with credit to himself and advantage to the State,
and the Government of India sincerely lament the loss of this
valuable public servant."
Surgeon-General G. S. Beatson was twice married, and had by
his first wife, Mary Cochrane, daughter of Colonel Cochrane, of the
Ceylon Rifle Regiment, four sons, whose names appear in the latest
British and Indian Army Lists. Three of his brothers should also
here be mentioned, viz. :
1. Roger Stewart Beatson, Colonel in the Royal Engineers ;
retired in 1869 ; died at Bedford in 1896, after long and distinguished service at home, in Malta, Canada, and New Zealand,
where he for some time commanded
Colony.

Her Majesty's forces in the

2. John Fullarton Beatson, M.D. and B.A. This highly distinguished officer entered the Indian Medical Service in 1843, served
in the Sutlej campaign, was present at the defence of Ferozepore
and at Ferozeshuhar, and with artillery attached to Brigadier
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Wheler's force in the Punjab campaign. He served throughout
the Mutiny, and was long in charge of the General Hospital at
Allahabad. In 1875 he became Surgeon-General in the Bengal
Medical Department, and was made a Companion of the Indian
Empire on his retirement in 1880. He died July 28, 1898, and left
no issue.
3. Godfrey Bosville Macdonald Beatson, late Inspecting Commander of the Coastguard Service, and now Secretary to the Royal
Exchange, Glasgow.
This account of the Glasmont family would be incomplete without mention of the grandfather and father of its last direct lineal
descendant, whose name has been already mentioned as inheritor of
the armorial bearings.
" VI. William Stewart Beatson, Lieutenant-Colonel in and
Adjutant -General of the Bengal Army, afterwards Commissary
General, married Emma, eldest daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel
Humfrays,
had
issue : of the Honourable East India Company's Service, and
" VII. William Stuart Beatson, Esq., Captain in the Bengal
Cavalry, married January 9, 1851, Cornelia, only daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel George Brownlow, H.E.I.C.S., and niece of the first
Lord Lurgan, and has issue :
1. Stuart Brownlow.
Jessie."1 who was of commanding
Captain William Stuart
AliceBeatson,
stature and fine soldierly bearing, was Adjutant-General of Sir
Henry Havelock's invincible small army, and died the day after
that on which the Battle of Cawnpore was fought. Before the fight
began he was stricken by mortal disease, and was powerless to sit
his horse ; but, dying as he was, he could not consent to lose his
chance of taking part in the great act of retribution, so he placed
himself upon a tumbril, and was carried into action ; and as dear
life was passing away from him, his failing heart pulsed with great
throbs of victory.2
The rest of the descendants of old James Baitsone of Balbairdie
and Kilrie are but few. Eight now remain on the Royal and Indian
Army Lists.
Other Beatsons no doubt there are, but they are
1 Extracted from "The Genealogical Account of the Families of Beatson,"
pp. 21, 22.
2 "History of the Sepoy Mutiny in 1857-58," by Sir John Wm. Kaye, F.R.S.,
vol. ii., pp. 378, 389.
VOL. III. — NO. XXXIV.
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scattered and do not come within the scope of this story, which is
written, not to advertise the living, but to commemorate the names
of those who, having served King and country well, have got promotion and gone onward.
W. B. B.

* BURKE'S

PEERAGE."

N the Genealogical Magazine for July of last
year, and in connection with the retirement of
Mr. John Edward Burke from the office of
Athlone Pursuivant of Arms, we referred to the
Burke family and their services to genealogy,
pointing out that for three generations they have
N"
1 been engaged in genealogical pursuits. It was
the late Sir Bernard Burke, Ulster King of Arms, who made their
name a household word in relation to pedigrees and coat armour,
and perhaps the " Peerage " which bears his name will remain the
work by which he will be best remembered.
Consequently it was

HOUSTON-BOSWALL.

BlDDULPH.

especially fitting that a portrait of Sir Bernard should appear in his
" Peerage," and those especially who know the late Ulster personally
will be glad for that reason to possess this year's edition. It is a
singularly good photogravure from the portrait painted by Mr.
Harold Burke, and we are pleased to have the opportunity of reproducing itthis month as our frontispiece. Owing, however, to
technical details and difficulties in reproduction, our own illustration
falls very far short of the beauty either of the portrait itself or of the
photogravure thereof in the " Peerage " itself. After the death of
Sir Bernard the book was stated to be " edited by his son," and
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whichever of his sons actually officiated, the public allotted its
criticism, good or bad, to the share of the present Somerset
Herald. This year, however, the name upon the title-page
is that of Mr. Ashworth Burke, who has now taken over the
editing and control of the " Peerage.*" Several important
alterations have been made. The extinct and dormant peerages,
which had previously occupied a position at the end, are now
placed in the body of the work in their alphabetical order.
The key of the work has been much amplified, with a view to
making it a perfect guide to relative precedence. The names of all
those who are entitled to a place in the scale of general precedence
will be found in alphabetical order in the key, with a number

MOUNTMORRES.

BARRY.

attached to each name showung the exact relative precedence. This
cannot fail to be of use and is of great convenience.
A more thorough revision than usual has been possible with this
edition. The whole of the type has been reset to allow a separate
paragraph to be devoted to each member, living or dead, of the
families of the peers and baronets. This will greatly facilitate
reference.
In addition to the new type, the fact should be noted that many
of the blocks have been replaced by new ones, and in these cases,
and in the cases of the new creations, a totally different style of
heraldic treatment has been adopted from that followed in the old
blocks, which have been occasionally held up as " awful examples."
By the courtesy of the editor and publishers we are enabled to
reproduce some number of the new blocks, which it will be readilv
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seen are remarkably line examples of artistic treatment. The beauty
of its illustrations used to be one of the great advertisements of the
now defunct " Peerage " of Mr. Foster. The new blocks of " Burke's
Peerage," however, though somewhat smaller, are equally as good
as Mr. Foster's, and we are afraid it must be said there is now but
little room for the revival of the work commenced by the latter
gentleman.
The blocks are all signed by Mr. Graham Johnston, and most of
them do him considerable credit. We think it would be difficult
to improve upon the Agnew block, which is one of those we reproduce. If there is a fault to be found anywhere with Mr. Graham
Johnston's work, it is with his supporters, which sometimes strike
us as being weak.
We think if they occasionally exhibited a little

Lord Kitchener.

Affleck.

more affection for the shields they are connected with, and refrained
from making apparent the distaste some of them appear to have for
their honoured positions, the blocks would be better. The illustration of the arms of Lord Kitchener of Khartoum is interesting,
inasmuch as it is an example of the ancient practice of adding an
augmentation to a shield to commemorate some notable achievement, a practice which still remains one of the greatest glories of
armory. The Union Jack and the Egyptian flag in saltire, the
staves encircled by a mural coronet inscribed with the word
" Khartoum," form a record which Lord Kitchener's descendants
will be proud to inherit if his lordship can only get over the initial
difficulty of his objection to matrimony.
The corrections which have been made have very greatly
increased the value of the work, but we wish that Mr. Burke would
at last overcome the hereditary liking he possesses for his little
introductory fables, which still appear at the beginning of some of
the descents.
It is difficult sometimes to prove them to be wrong,

" BURKES

PEERAGE

"

but the value and the prestige of "Burke's Peerage" would be
immeasurably enhanced if each genealogical memoir started with a
definite name from whom the undoubted descent is traced.
For instance, take the preliminary Langham or Lamb paragraphs. They read very prettily, but the late Ulster or the present
Somerset would hesitate to certify these first paragraphs to be
undoubted parts of the pedigrees they precede. But we should be
doing Mr. Burke a great injustice were we not to state that these
sort of introductory remarks are fewer than in bygone years.
" Burke's Peerage " is so greatly improved that one hesitates to
find a series of minor faults lest it should be considered that the
book is lacking in accuracy. It is, as it has always been, a marvel
of industry and care. And it is solely with the wish of adding to
its deserved reputation and assisting the editor that we venture to

Agnew.

Abdy.

ask him whether he can, before the next edition is published, spare
the time to investigate some of the following points. Will he look
up the arms of Lord de Ros. We think they should be : I and 4,
FitzGerald ; 2 and 3, De Ros, and with the crest of FitzGerald
only. Will he look up the arms of Lord Basing, Lord Lingen, and
Sir William Blunt.
With regard to Baronetcies, until definite action is taken in some
other quarter, it is difficult to see how editors of peerages can
satisfy themselves as to the due succession to some of the titles
which are in dispute. But we think there are one or two instances
which Mr. Burke might well omit. We notice that he does not
include the Baronetcy of Dunbar of Hempriggs. Arms have recently
been matriculated in Lyon Office by the present individual as a
Baronet. Mr. Burke evidently is of the opinion that a Baronetcy
cannot devolve through the person of a female. The remainder in
the patent is to " heirs whatsoever," and it must remain a matter of
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opinion as to what this limitation may really mean in the patent of
a Baronetcy. Lyon Office appears to translate the term into heirof-line. This certainly would not be the first instance of a lady
Baronet, for diaries I. granted the dignity to a lady, Dame Maria
Bolles of Osberton, in the county of Nottingham.
With regard to the new peerages of the year, we may mention
the creation of Lord Cromer's Viscounty and the Baronies of
Cranworth, Dorchester, Glanusk, Brampton, and Currie, which,
with the Barony of Pauncefote and the life peerage conferred upon
the Lord Justice General of Scotland, complete the creations of the
year. The detailed pedigree of Lord Pauncefote settles the muchdebated point of the connection of the American Ambassador with
the ancient family whose name he bears. It will be seen that there
is no blood relationship whatever, and that the name was assumed
by Royal License under a clause in a will.
¥
THE

f

TAILLEBOIS

$
AND

THE

BOIS.

N making researches into the history of the family
of Du Bois, which held such a conspicuous position during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries
in the midland counties (Leicestershire, Warwickshire, Northamptonshire) and in Lincolnshire, and
whose chief manors were at Thorpe-Ernauld and
Weston-in-Arden, I naturally have studied the
question of the arms borne by the house. The coat is over and
over again authoritatively blazoned in Glover's Roll, in Charles'
Roll, and in the Camden Roll, while the same coat (with differences)
is given in the Roll of Bannerets (1280 a.d.) and in Atkinson's Roll
for the same family in Norfolk. The coat so recorded is Argent,
two bars and a canton gules.
2. In endeavouring to ascertain whence the Du Bois obtained
their arms, I lighted upon the singular coincidence that these very
arms (with the difference of a lion, or leopard, passant or, in the
canton) were borne by the De Lancasters, whose real family name,
as pointed out by Mr. Leighton (at vol. i., p. 506, and vol ii., p. 152,
Genealogical Magazine), was Taillebois. The arms are duly
blazoned at No. 41 in Mr. Jenyns' " Booke of Arms," according
to Strangman's version, where they are assigned to M. Rogeir de
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Lancastree. This knight was without doubt a descendant of the
John of Lancaster who, in 1300 a.d., followed Edward I. to Scotland, and whose banner is blazoned in the famous Roll of the Siege
of Caerlaverock. This John of Lancaster was direct descendant
of William du Taillebois, who assumed the name De Lancaster as
a nomme de guerre.
3. Now, in 1300 a.d. John du Bois was summoned from the
County of Lincoln for military service against the Scots (see
" Parliamentary Writs," No. 18, p. 334 ; Lincoln), and was no
doubt present with the King at the Siege of Caerlaverock. The
Roll of Knights present on that occasion, however, does not contain
his name, although, as noted above, his banner was there borne by
John of Lancaster. Is it not possible that John du Taillebois (of
Lancaster) and John du Bois were one and the same person ?
The record of the Norfolk Domesday Book, which gives the
pedigree of the Taillebois, is so extremely interesting in connection
with this conjecture, that it is worth while giving a portion of it
verbatim : " He (Ivo de Taillebosc) married Lucia, daughter of
Algar, Earl of East Angles, with whom King William gave him all
the lands in Holland in Lincolnshire that her brothers Edwin and
Morcar had held there."
So here we have the additional evidence that the original seat
of the Taillebois in England was in Lincolnshire, the very county
from which John du Bois was summoned to the Scottish wars in
1300 A.D.
4. It would also seem not to be impossible that the " Taille "
was dropped by the branch of the family that may have migrated
to the midlands from Cumberland in the person of Ernauld du Bois,
founder of the Thorpe-Ernauld family. This would be no more
extraordinary than an Underwood becoming Wood.
5. It is of course also quite possible that the Du Bois midland
family had as its founder an illegitimate member of the Taillebois,
and this might account for the curtailment of the name and for the
difference in the shield — for it is only in one manor (that of Claybrook, Leicestershire) of the Du Bois estates that the lion is present
in the canton.
6. Another theory for the origin of the Du Bois house and for
the derivation of its shield is to be found in the statement made by
Guillim in his " Display of Heraldry," where, speaking of the great
Norman lords who, of their own motion, created baronies and
allowed their grantees to wear coat armour similar to or differenced
from their own, he says :
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" In Cumberland and thereabouts, where the old Barons of
Kendal (the Taillebois) have ' Argent, two bars gules and a lion
passant or, in a canton of the second,' many gentlemen thereabout
took the same in different colours in the canton."
Now, it will be admitted that it is quite possible that among
these gentlemen was the founder of the Du Bois family, who
assumed the coat-of-arms (differenced in the canton) with the permission of the then Baron of Kendal. It is some confirmation of
this theory that one Richard de Bosco was the King's Vice in
Cumberland in the year 1217 A.D. (see " Rot. Lit. Clans.," vol. xxxvi.
in B.M.), thus indicating the connection of the Du Bois with that
county.
7. Whatever amount of solid fact there may be in the conjectures made above, there, at any rate, seems to be good reason
for assuming that there was some close connection between the
families of Taillebois and Bois, and it is only by following up
such interesting clues that the genealogist can hope to succeed in
his researches.
Henry S. Boys.

ABSTRACTS
OF NELSON
WILLS
IN THE
PREROGATIVE
COURT
OF CANTERBURY
{continued).
HE will of William Nelson, Citizen and Grocer of
London, dated 2 February, i6of.
I desire to be buried in the church of St.
Stephen, in Walbroke, in London, where I am a
parishioner. I give to Master Fenton, parson of
the same, £6 13s. 4d. ; to my mother Jennett
Nelson, widow, ,£20 and an annuity of 20 marks ;
to my brother Gilbert Nelson, towards the building of a new
dwelling-house for him, 40 marks, he entering into a bond not
to take to wife the woman lately sojourning with Peter Waringe
and his wife in Mawdsley — if he be already married to her (as I
hope he is not), then I give him nothing; to my brother
Thomas Nelson, £500 ; to my sister Alison Nelson, 100 marks ;
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and the like to my sisters Jane Hesketh, widow, and Katherine
Nelson ; to Cicely, daughter of my sister Jane, £20 at her
marriage or full age ; to my sister Margaret Nelson, £100, and
40 marks more if she marry with the liking of my executor ; to my
cousin Thomas Nelson, of Chadleworth, £20, and £10 apiece to his
two sisters, Fraunces and Anne ; to my cousin Winefride Lawley,
£10, and £10 to her daughter Dorothie at her marriage or full age ;
to Thomas Nelson, son of my uncle Thomas Nelson, deceased, £20
when 21 ; to my cousin John Thorneton, £20 ; to my uncle on the
mother's side, William Mawdsley, £3 6s. 8d., and an annuity of £4 ;
to my two servants Thomas Heb and Roger Nelson, £20 apiece ; to
Henrie Sharpies, of Mawdsley, in Lancashire, 5 marks and 40s.
yearly ; to Richard Mawdsley, son of John Mawdsley, deceased, 40s. ;
to eight poor scholars, being preachers of God's word, dwelling in or
about London, £5 apiece, whereof one to be who did preach at
St. Antlins in mornings, and then dwelt about Clerkenwell ; to
twelve poor scholars in Oxford and six in Cambridge, 33s. 4d.
yearly for ten years ; to ten poor maidens, 40s. apiece at their
marriages ; to six poor boys towards binding them as apprentices,
£6 13s. 4d. apiece ; to the poor people past labour in Mawdesley,
where I was born, £5 and £4 yearly for ten years ; legacies also to
the poor of Crofton and Eccleston, and to London prisoners ; to
my cousin John Bannester, and my friends John Hodges and
Charles Hawkins, rings of gold ; to my friend Gyles Fraunces, a
piece of plate ; to my old mistress Mrs. Woolaston, a piece of plate,
and to her four children by her late husband, my master, deceased,
26s. 8d. apiece ; to the parishioners of St. Stephen's aforesaid, to
make them a dinner or supper, to the end they should meet
together in love and good liking from the highest to the lowest,
£15 ; to Master Hayward, the Preacher of Woolchurch, 53s. 4d. ; to
my friend Robert Johnson, grocer, a piece of plate ; I release to
Thomas Faldoe, grocer, my friend, the debts he owes me. Residuary
legatee and executor :— my brother Thomas Nelson. I give to my
cousins, Richard Nelson, of the Fayrechurch, and Henry Nelson, of
Heskin, to either of them a ring of gold ; to my good countrywoman
Marie Scot, widow, . Witnesses :— Thomas Nelson, Margaret
Nelson, Marie Scot, widow.
Proved 11 February, 1603^, by James Ireland, notary public,
proxy for the executor named.
(Harte, 13.)

The will of Thomas Nelson, of London, mercer, dated 30 September, 1603.
ol. in. — no. xxxiv.
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Executors : — my wife Martha Nelson, and my late servant
Hcnric Jcnour. I give my house and household stuff, esteemed at
£200, to my said wife, and, if it please God for my state to bear it
out, £250 in money ; to my son Thomas, in like case, £100 ; to the
said Ilenrie Jcnour, £23 6s. 8d., and my livery hood and gown.
Overseers : — my well-beloved Mrs. Martha Layer, my mother-inlaw, and my cousin Mr. Thomas Massam. If any marvell I have
not remembered them with some gift, it is because my state will not
bear it. (Signed) Thomas Nelson.
Witness :— Elizabeth Deacon.
Proved 16 March, l6o{-, by Edward Willett, notary public, proxy
for Henry Jenour and Martha Jenour, alias Nelson, relict of deceased,
executors named.
(Harte, 44.)
The will of Thomas Nelson, clerk of the warrants and estreats of
the Court of Common Pleas at Westminster, dated 19 September,
1608.
I desire to be buried in the church of St. Mildred, in the Poultry,
London, near my late sister Margaret Nelson. I give to the parson
for breaking the ground in the chancel there and for a sermon,
5 marks ; to the poor at my burial, £ 4 in small money and £5 afterwards ;to the poor of Mawdesley, co. Lancaster, where I was born,
£6, at the discretion of my brother Gilbert Nelson, and my uncle
Robert Mawdesley. All debts due under the wills of my brother
William Nelson and sister Margaret aforesaid, whose executor I am,
are to be duly discharged by my cousin and executor Thomas
Nelson, of Chadleworthe, gent. I give to my mother Jenett Nelson,
£100 ; to my brother Gilbert, £500, and my sealing-ring of gold ; to
my sister Alison Nelson, £130 ; to my sister Jane Hesketh, widow,
£130, and £20 to her daughter Cicely at 21 or on marriage ; to my
sister Katherine Nelson, £130 ; to my said uncle Robert, a ring ; to
my cousins Richard Nelson, of the Fayerhurste, and Hughe Nelson,
a ring apiece ; to my cousin Richard Nelson, of Charnocke, 40s. ;
to my aunt Jane Fynche, wife of William Fynche, £4, her unthrifty
husband to have no part of it ; to my uncle William Mawdesley, £4 ;
to my aunt Dorothy Nelson, of Chadleworthe, 5 marks ; to my lady
Duckett of Barcott, widow, 5 marks ; to my cousin Winifred Lawley,
5 marks, and to her daughter Dorothie £10 when of age or on
marriage ; to my cousin Elizabeth Zouche, widow, 5 marks ; to my
cousin Frauncys Nelson, sister to my executor, £10, and she shall
have her obligation of £100 wherein Sir Richard Ogle standeth
bound to her; to my cousin Anne
, youngest sister of my
executor, £10 ; to my cousin John Thornton, £50 ; to my friends
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Mr. Richard Brownelowe, Mr. Thomas Jackson and his wife, and
Mr. Edmond Peshall, plate ; to my friends Mr. Edward Meredith
and his wife, in regard of the special love that hath ever been
between us, a basin and ewer gilt, worth 40 marks ; to my godson
John Meredith, his son, £20; and to the said Edward, for satisfaction of the warehouse-room which I have borrowed of him for divers
years for the lodging and laying up of about five thousand weight of
pepper and other services, I give him \ of the money coming of the
said pepper ; to my very friend and countrywoman Mary Scott,
widow, in consideration of the great pains which she hath had both
with me and others of my friends in our sicknesses and otherwise in
our housekeeping, my pair of silver bowls and beaker and £10
yearly ; to the parishioners of St. Mildred's for a dinner or supper
at some convenient place in the parish other than mine own house,
£10 ; to my good friends Mr. Humfrey and his wife, a piece of
plate ; to Mrs. Stocke, £5 ; to Mrs. Newell and Mrs. Newman,
rings ; to my late servant Andrew Lake, 40 marks ; to my servant
George Besse, £20 ; to my servant Richard Farrar, £15. To my
friends John Turner, Mr. John Durninge, my old mistress Mrs.
Lane, widow, to her cousin Mrs. Frauncys Crane, and to my friends
William and Robert Anderson, Esquires, rings. I forgive John
Rundle half the debt which he and Humfrey Scott do owe me ; I
give to my servant and neighbour born Ellen Moore, £5 ; to my
cousin Alice Lathome, wife of
Lathome, 20s. Small legacies
to Goodwife Crane, Goodman Black and his wife, my water-bearers,
Goodman Boddycott, my tenant, and my friend William Eaton.
{Signed) Tho. Nelson. Witnesses : — Andrew Lake, scr'., George
Besse.
Proved 23 September, 1608, by the executor named.
banck, 81.)

(Winde-

Brian Nelson, of Garesdale, in the parish of Sedbar, co. York,
administration granted, 21 June, 1610, to Edmund Guy, of Garesdale,
uncle of Agnes Nelson, daughter of the said Brian, deceased, during
the minority of the said Agnes.
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GREENVILLE.

MOST interesting family history has recently been
published under the title of the " Pedigree of the
Family of Greene, formerly of Greenville, Low
Grange, and Newtown House, Co. Kilkenny;
Moorestown Castle, Co. Tipperary; Old Abbey,
Co. Limerick ; Kilmanahan Castle, Kilmanack,
and Dungarvan, Co. Waterford ; and now of
Millbrook, Co. Kildare, Gaulston House, Co. Meath, and of The
Shelleys, Lewes, Sussex, as registered in the Office of Arms, Dublin
Castle. Also the Unregistered Pedigrees of Greene, formerly of
Garryduff, Co. Tipperary, and of Colonel William Sheppey Greene.
Compiled by Lieut.-Colonel J. J. Greene, K.A.M.C. To which is
added also the Pedigree of the Family of Greene, of Green's-Norton,
Northamptonshire, 1899."
The Irish branch of the Family of Greene, so far as it can be
ascertained with certainty, came into prominence in Ireland during
the first half of the seventeenth century in the person of Captain
Godfrey Greene, whose name appears in the list of the '49 Officers,
or the '49 Protestant Officers as they are sometimes called. These
officers were so named because they formed part of the King's Irish
Protestant Army, and, remaining loyal to their Sovereign, were
disbanded by Cromwell when he began his march to Ireland in '49.
Naturally these officers received no rewards from Cromwell when he
had conquered Ireland. In fact some of them had joined Ormonde's
Catholic Army, looking upon this step as the lesser of two evils. In
their eyes it was better to be defeated with Ormonde than to conquer
with Cromwell. At the Restoration these old Protestant officers
claimed arrears due to them from the Crown, and they obtained
grants of land other than those which had been given by Cromwell
to his soldiers. Captain Godfrey Greene came in for his share, and
an adjudication in his favour was obtained in 1666, and by Letters
Patent, dated July 25, 1678, the castle, town, and lands of Balleynemoney, Moorestown, Keating, and other lands in Tipperary came
absolutely into his possession.
As to the descent of this Captain Godfrey Greene only surmises,
more or less probable, can now be given. It is certain that he
acquired in 1662 from the Earl of Orrery a lease of Old Abbey,
co. Limerick ; and Lord Cork in his diary says he had bought Old
Abbey from Sir Charles Coote, " the inheritance of which is vested
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in one John Greene." This was written in 1633, and as a branch
of the Greenes lived in Old Abbey for generations, it is reasonable
to suppose that this John Greene was a relative of Captain Godfrey
Greene. Colonel Greene thinks he was Godfrey Greene's father.
There was also known at the Heralds' College about or previous to
this date a certain Paul Greene, who lived in Ireland.
In Whitlock's "Memorials" it is stated that a Captain Green
was in 1645 appointed to manage the Admiralty, and that he
obtained £1,500 a year and £500 a year pension for it. Further,
we find that in 1648, Charles, Prince of Great Britain and Ireland,
constituted " Green captain and chief commander of a ship to do all
possible damage to the rebels." Letters from Dublin in the same
year show that a commission had been held on " Capt. Green's
Frigat"; but whether these men were in any degree related to
Godfrey Greene is at present unknown.
The family tradition is that the Greenes of Moorestown Castle,
Kilmanahan Castle, Greenville, etc., came from the Northamptonshire Greenes, and it is clear that the compiler of the Pedigree
under review thought there was something in the tradition, as he
prints therewith an epitome of the records of this famous family late
of Green's-Norton, Boughton, and Drayton, all in the county of
Northampton ; and in view of the facts that the arms, crest, and
motto were the same in both families, and that the Christian names
were alike, even to the somewhat unusual Latinized form of Ralph,
it would seem that there are fair grounds for the belief. But Colonel
Greene, the compiler of this pedigree, was one of the most careful
and methodical of authors, and never stated as a fact that which
was merely probable.
Mr. Hunter, son of General Hunter and his wife, Caroline
Greene, has compiled the five pages relating to these Northamptonshire Greenes. It is shown that Sir Thomas Greene, who was High
Sheriff of Northampton in 1458, married Matilda, daughter of Sir
John Thockmorton, and had a son named Thomas, knighted at
Stoke by Henry VII. This Sir Thomas married a daughter of
Thomas Beler, and had a son named Thomas, knighted at the
battle of Blackheath in 1497, and who married a daughter of Sir
John Fogge. There were two daughters by this marriage, one of
whom married Lord Vaux, and the other married Sir John Parr.
From the latter marriage were born one son and two daughters.
The son became Marquis of Northampton. One daughter, Anne,
married the first Lord Pembroke, and the other, Katherine, was
married four times, her third husband being Henry VIII. The first
Sir Thomas Greene named above had in addition to his son Thomas
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two other sons, and it is from one of these that the Moorestown
Castle Greenes have descended, supposing that they came from the
Northamptonshire Greenes at all. The point is thus considerably
narrowed, and it may one day be cleared up should another Greene
arise gifted with as much patience and talent for pedigrees as
Colonel J. J. Greene.
As to the origin of the name Grene, Green or Greene, there are
at least two possible solutions. According to Halstead the name
was adopted by one of the Northamptonshire family, because he was
fond of the country and especially of green fields. The other is that
the full name " de la Grene Boketon or Boughton " was too
cumbrous for common use, and was shortened by the omission of
the "de la" and the " Boketon." It is, of course, permissible to
say that both explanations are right, the first forming the motive for
the second.
It is certain also that, after the Saxon occupation of Ireland, and
chiefly after the Restoration, several of the Celtic Irish adopted the
surname " Greene," notably the O'Hooneens and the MacUaithnins.
To return to the pedigree we find that Captain Godfrey Greene
was married three times, and had in all fifteen children, several of
whom left issue. By his first wife, Frances Cox, daughter of Robert
Cox of Bruff, Limerick, he had a son named John, who lived at Old
Abbey, and was mentioned in the Act of Attainder, 4th James II.
There is a sketch of the arms of John Greene done in 1719 by James
Neale Maguire, of Cashel. This John Greene married a daughter
of Captain Anthony Horsey, of Kilcroney, who was killed at sea in
the King's service, 1673. John Greene seems to have left Old
Abbey about this time and to have gone to Kilcroney, the name of
which was changed to Greenville, and thus the main branch of the
family were henceforth known as the Greenes of Greenville. His
eldest son, Pierce, died on November 12, 1703. " Killed by the
Tories " forms part of the inscription on his tomb. Pierce had no
family, therefore his brother Godfrey became the heir. He married
Abigail, daughter of Chichester Phillips, M.P., of Drumcondra
Castle. From this marriage there was issue, among others, John,
who was High Sheriff for co. Kilkenny in 1766, and who married
Frances, daughter of Joseph Nicholson, of Richardstown. He
removed sixteen families from the north of Ireland, and introduced
the manufacture of linen at Greenville. For this he obtained a
grant from the Linen Trustees, as he had been " at a very large
expense " in the matter, and as he " had been of great service to the
County."

(To be continued.)
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" INQUISITIONES

POST-MORTEM
" (continued)?
By Ethel Stokes.
OBERT DE BRUT of Duxston.
Inq. taken at
Monmouth, 5 May 1 Edw. I.
Robert held land in Duxston of Lord Monmouth. William le Brut, his son and heir, is 23.
(Vol. L, App. 3.)
Inquest as to age of John, son of Henry le
Portereve of Raundes, on the Morrow of St.
Matthew the Apostle, 7 Edw. I.
John was 21 in Lent^ 6 Edw. I. His marriage belongs to the
Earl of Lancaster.
(Vol. i., App. 4.)
Inquest as to age of William, son and heir of John de Ore,
taken by the bailiff of the Earl of Hereford and Essex on Friday
after the Assumption, 4 Edw. II.
William was 21 the 1st of August this year. (Vol. i., App. 6.)
William de Westle.
Wednesday after the Exaltation of the
Cross, 6 Edw. II.
William held lands in Walden of the Earl of Hereford and
Essex, which he settled in tail on his heirs by his wife Isabella,
daughter of William Pontin, Knight. He died on St. Mary
Magdalen's day, 6 Edw. II. Thomas, their son and heir, is now
3.J years and 18 weeks old. (Vol. i., App. 8.)
Alice la Latymere.
8 April 10 Edw. II.
Alice held a moiety of the Vill of Corby, co. Northants, of the
King. William le Latymere, her son and heir, is 40. (Vol. i.,
App. 9.)
William de Carlo. Inq. taken at Lochmaben, 24 July 1347.
William, son and heir of one John de Carlo, is heir of William
de Carlo his uncle, who died seised of tenements in the borough of
Anant, Lougherwode, and elsewhere. William deceased was son
and heir of Sir William de Carlo. (Vol. i., App. 15.)
Inquest as to lands, etc., given by Robert de Parre to Gilbert de
Halsall, taken at Ormskirk, Thursday in Whitweek, 5 Hen. IV.
The said Robert granted the manor of Halsall, etc., to Gilbert for
life, with remainder to Otes de Halsall, son of Gilbert, in tail male.
1 Abstracts of a number of early inquisitions added as an appendix to Vol. i.
since the abstracts from that volume were printed.
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After the death of Otes the manor, etc., descended to Gilbert, his
son and heir, and from him to his son and heir, Henry de Halsall,
clerk, who is now living. Elizabeth, mother of Henry, is also alive.
(Vol. i., App. 18.)
Alan de P[enJington, Kt. Inq. taken at Lancaster (?) 3 Hen. V.
The said Sir Allan held the Manor of Penington, co. Lancaster.
John de Penington, his son and heir, is 22. (Vol. i., App. 19.)
Walter Deveros, Esq. Inq. taken at Brenles (in Wales)
24 January 7 Hen. V.
Walter held rents, etc., in Brenles, and died 20 November this
year. Walter, his son and heir, was nine last St. Jacob's Day.
(Vol. i., App. 22 )

AN
A RECORD

OLD SCOTTISH MANUSCRIPT.
OF DOCUMENTS UNDER THE GREAT AND PRIVY
SEALS OF SCOTLAND {continued).
By Charles S. Romanes.

NFEFTMENT to Alexander Gordoune, eldest lawtakin out. full sone to John Gordoune of Caldwells,
of the toune and lands of Caldwells, and
to the said Alexander Gordoune and Jean Johnstoune, his spous, in liferent, of the toune and
lands of Pitlochrie and others, holds of his Majestie
ward upon the resignatione of the said John Gordoune.
Composition 100 merks.
Infeftment
to
Sir
John
Keith
of Keithall, Knight
takin out.
Marishall, George Keith, his third lawful! sone, of the
toune and lands of Glaslow, holds of his Majestie blensch, upon the
resignatione of George, Earle of Marishall.
Composition 10 merks.
Ro. Burnett: Infeftment of Patrick Boig of Burnhouses, Comisser
takin out. Qf peDlis, of the lands of Burnhouses and others, holds of
his Majestie ward, and changed to taxt ward, for payment of 50 lib.
for the ward, and alse much for the releiffe, and 100 lib. for the
mariage, under the King's hand.
Composition 20 lib.
Geo. Dallas:
Infeftment to Jonathan Urquhart, eldest lawfull sone,
takin out. an(^ appeirand aire to Sir Jon Urquhart of Cromartie, of
the lands and barronie of Cromartie and others, with the burrow
maills of the Burgh of Cromartie, holds of his Majestie taxt ward,
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for payment of 1470 merks for the ward, alse much for ye releiffe,
and 295 merks for ye mariage) upon ye resignatione of Sir Jon
Urquhart, his father. It hath a confirmatione to Ladie Jean
Grahame, his future spouse, of her liferent lands of Drumcudden
and others, and a confirmation of that waste and burrow mure
called the Boig of Ncilstounc to be holden of the magistrates of
Cromartic and of sevcrall other lands. Composition 10 merks.
.takin
.. out.
.
Infeftment to Robert Barclay,
J ' sone lawfull to Sir
Robert Barclay of Pearstoune, Knight, and Bethia Baird,
his spous, of the 20 merk land of old extent of Pearstoune and
others, as alse ane @ rent of 520 lib. to the said Bethia Baird, in
liferent, out of the lands of Pearstoune, holds of his majestie as
prince few, taxt ward, and blensch. The taxt ward for payment of
140 lib. for the ward, alse much for the releiffe, and 300 lib. for the
mariage, upon the resignatione of the said Sir Robert, and Robert
Barclays, and Alexander Lochart, Merchant in Edinburgh.
Composition 100 merks.
Geo. Dallas Infeftment to John Fullertoune, eldest lawfull sone to
takin out. John Fullerton of Kinnaber of the lands and barronie of
Kinnaber, with the salmon fishings upon the water of Northesque,
as alse ane @ rent of 1800 merks out of ye said lands of Kinnaber,
to Christian Stodart, his spous, and lykewayes infeftment to the
said John Fullertoune, and his said spous, of the lands and barronie
of Southhouse, both the said barronie holds of his majestie taxt
ward. The lands and barronie of Kinnaber for payment of 20 lib.
for the ward, alse much for the releiffe and 500 merks for the
mariage. The lands and barronie of Southhouse for payment of
200 merks for the ward, alse much for the releiffe, and 400 merks
for the mariage, upon the resignatione of the said John Fullertoune,
elder and younger, and William Stoddart of Southhouse.
Composition 50 lib.
Campbell Infeftment to Colin Campbell of Ormidale, of the
takin out. ^en merk ian(j Gf Auchata Dorryffe, Ardaphukill and others
holds of his majestie as King and as Prince, Ward, and changed to
taxt ward, for payment of 20 merks for the ward, alse much for the
releiffe, and 40 merks for the mariage, for the lands of Auchata
Doryffe and Ardaphuphill and others and for the lands of Eistren
Burkneb and others, 100 merks for the ward, and alse much for the
releiffe, and 200 merks for ye mariage, under the King's hand upon
ye said Colin Campbell, his resignatione.
Composition 40 lib.
{To be continued.)
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I. (ob. 1307), married, secondly, at Canterbury, in 1299, Margaret, dau. of Philip III., King
of France ; she died 1317. They had issue :
Thomas of Brotherton, where he was born

1300 (ob. 1338 ; buried at Bury St. Edmund's),
Earl of Norfolk ; married, first, Alice, dau. of
Sir Roger Haleys, of Harwich, and had issue :
Margaret, Duchess of Norfolk, sole dau. and heiress (ob. 1399) 5
married, first, John, Lord Segrave (ob. 1353), and had issue :
Elizabeth, eventually sole heiress (ob. 1369) ; married John de
Mowbray, Lord Mowbray of Axholme (ob. 1368) ; and had issue :
Thomas de Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal (ob. 1400) ;
married, secondly, Elizabeth, sister and co-heir of Thomas Fitzalan,
Earl of Arundel and Surrey. His son Thomas was beheaded 1408.
Margaret, elder dau., and in her issue eventually co-heir, married
Sir Robert Howard, Knt., and had issue :
John Howard, K.G., Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal (slain at
Bosworth, with Richard III., 1485); married, 1442, Catherine, dau.
of William, Lord Molines (ob. 1452), and had issue :
Thomas Howard, K.G., Duke of Norfolk, Earl of Surrey, Earl
Marshal, victor of Flodden, and grandfather of Anne Boleyn (born
1443 ; ob. 1524) ; married Agnes, sister and co-heir of Sir Philip
Tilney, and had issue :
Catherine, who married Rhys ap Griffith, alias Fitzurien (who
was attainted through the malice of his brother-in-law, the Duke
of Norfolk), of Newton in Dynevor, co. Carmarthen, ancestor of
Lords Dynevor. (He was grandson to the famous Sir Rhys ap
Thomas, K.G.) They had issue :
Griffith ap Rhys, who killed a gentleman at Boulogne, and for
a time forfeited a part of his estate ; married Elenor, dau. of Sir
Thomas Johnes, of Abemarles, Knt., and had issue a dau. :
Mary (some say Catharine), married Walter Vaughan, of Golden
Grove, co. Carmarthen, who was living in 1590. Their second son,
Sir William Vaughan,
Knt., of Torycoed, co. Carmarthen,
married Anne, dau. and heir of John Christmas, of Colchester, in
Essex. Their daughter,
Jane, married, as his first wife, Owen Brigstocke, of Llechdwnny,
co. Carmarthen (ob. 1689), eldest son of John Brigstocke, of
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Croydon, co. Surrey, by Mary, dau. and co-heir of Morris Bowcn,
of Llechdwnny, and had issue :
William Brigstocke, of Llechdwnny (oh. 1713), who married
Winifred, dau. and co-heir of Robert Byrtte, of Llwyndyris, co.
Cardigan, leaving issue :
William Brigstocke (second son; ob. 1731). who married Elizabeth (ob. 1739), dau. and co-heir of William Jenkins, of Blaenpant
and Carog, co. Cardigan, by whom he had (with Robert, of Robert's
Rest, co. Carmarthen) an elder son :
William Brigstocke (ob. 1751), of Blaenpant, and also of Llechdwnny, on the death, in 1746, of his uncle, Owen Brigstocke, M.P.,
without issue. He married Mary, sole heir of Francis Lloyd, of
Glyn, co. Carmarthen, and had issue :
Owen Brigstocke, of Blaenpant and Llechdwnny (ob. 1778),
married Anne, dau. and co-heir of John Williams, of Bwlchgwint
and Corngafr, co. Carmarthen, and had an elder son :
William-Owen Brigstocke (ob. 1831), married Anne, dau. of
Edmund Probyn, of Longhope, co. Gloucester.
William-Owen
Brigstocke, of
Blaenpant and
Llechdwnny,
married twice,
and ob. s.p.
1861.

1
Rev. John Rev. Augustus
Brigstocke,
Brigstocke,
Rector of of Gellidywyll,
Burton, co.
co. CarmarPembroke,
then, ob.
ob. 1858.
1852.
Brigstocke,
ofdwnny.
Llech-

Brigstocke,
of Blaenpant
and of Gellidywyll.

Thomas-Robert,
Rest, co.
Capt.
RN.,Carmarthen
of Robert's ;
married E. L. Player,
of Ryde House,
an heiress ; they
both ob. 1871.
Brigstocke,
of Ashey and Ryde
andco.of Carmarthen.
Robert's Rest,
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Replies and letters {which must be written on one side of the paper) should be
addressed to the Editor, " Ge?tealogical Magazine? 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C. The Editor begs to call the attention of his correspondents to
the absolute necessity of writing legibly those queries intended for publication.
Names which may be familiar enough to the writers are not equally familiar to
others. All queries which have been received at the office of this magazine
prior to the insertio?i of this notice will be inserted in their turn in our pages ;
but as the queries sent to us for publication are greatly in excess of the space we
can devote to them, we give notice that in future all queries of purely personal
interest must be accompanied by a postal order for One Shilling. Replies
to queries and also correspondence concer?iing articles which have appeared in
our pages on matters of ge?ieral interest, will not be charged for. The Editor
does 7iotcation undertake
to receive or forward correspondence not intended for publiin these columns.
LETTERS SENT TO THE EDITOR.
We do not undertake, as we state above, to receive or forward letters addressed
to the writers of letters which have appeared in our correspondence columns ; but
the following have been sent us, and we shall be happy to forward them if those
to whom they are addressed will kindly communicate with us :
"G. S. M."
" Mr.sendMartin
J. Blake."
Will Mr. C. H. Bernau kindly
his address
to the editor ?
ONE GUINEA REWARD.
Wanted the certificate of Baptism of Silvester Drake, who married at Sandford,
near Crediton, Devon, on January 19, 1706, Mary (baptized March 13, 1682),
daughter of Richard and Julian Vicarie, who were married at the same place.
W. D.
LORD FORESTER.
There have been several notices in the newspapers lately respecting Lord
Forester, and in many of them they have repeated the error, as I suppose it to be,
regarding his right to wear his cap or hat in the royal presence, like Lord Kinsale.
I have been
always
considered
the permission
granted
Forester's can
ancestor
have
merely
personal.
If the original
grantto isLord
in existence,
anyoneto
kindly give the exact wording of it ?
T. A. C. A.
[The original is now at Willey Park, Lord Forester's seat]
OUR CHURCHES?
WHO WERE THE CARVERS^
C)F THE EFFIGIES AND TOMBS IN
Can you throw any light on this ? Tradition says " foreigners " ; but there is a
goodly list made by Britten and other sources, amongst which are certainly
Englishmen. Also the work done is of a most variable character, and suggests
at times local men. Again, the mode of working is so different that there must
have been different schools, in freestone, wood-plated, and alabaster. The latter
one would expect to be foreign, unless the material was brought over in block. Is
it possible there were travelling guilds who gave a pattern to a neighbourhood ?
Whilst very well along with this may be classed the fine gargoyles and nondescripts
studding our churches, perhaps executed by men sent thither by the architects, so
many churches in a district resemble one another in details that it looks as if a
body of men encamped for the time around. Could their teaching have enabled
the local masons to contribute their share ? Are there any records amongst
families of commissions given to men for the work, which would throw light on
who they were ? though no doubt there may have been many intermediaries or
merchants.
F. W.
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"ELIZABETH BEST" (vol. i., p. 42).
The brothers-in-law of George Best, of Middleton Quernhow, in the parish of
Wath,
the twoMiddleton
Darcysor Quernhow
D'Arcys, was
not the
witnesses
Thomas«j
HarrisonRichmondshire,
and Thomas were
Ihowine.
in Jiest
possession
freehold tempo Janu s [. {vide Subsidy Roll, Ilallikeld, Wapentake, " 19 James 1st.,
Mr. Thomas Best, £4 in land").
?
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THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
December 15, 1899.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the North Riding
of the County of York.
The Honourable William George Algar
Orde - Powlett, to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated December 9, 1899.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Elgin.
Colonel Charles James Johnston to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated December I,
1899.
Sir Felix Calvert Mackenzie, Knt., to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated December 1,
1899.
Montagu James Grant - Peterkin, Esq.,
younger, to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated
December I, 1899.
[The following Notice is substituted for
thai which appeared in the London Gazette
of the 12th instant.]
Windsor Castle, December 11, 1899.
This day had audience of Her Majesty :
Baron Guillaume de Goltstein d'Oldenaller, to present his Letters of Recall as
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from Her Majesty the Queen of
the Netherlands.
Foreign Office, December 7, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of Mr. W. L. Bosschart as Consul-General
of the Netherlands at Melbourne ; Herr
Ernst Ritter Meurig von Sarnfeld as Consul
of Austria- Hungary at Calcutta ; Mr. L.
MacKinnon as Consul of Belgium at Aberdeen, with jurisdiction over the Counties
of Aberdeen, Banff, Caithness, Cromartie,
Elgin, Inverness, Kincardine, Nairn, Ross,
and Sutherland ; Mr. J. S. Tulloch as

Consul of Belgium at Lerwick, with jurisdicion over the Orkney and Shetland
Islands ; and Mr. Archibald Claude Craig
as Consul of Salvador at Southampton.
THE "LONDON
December 22,GAZETTE."
1899.
Foreign Office, December 15, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
Mr. E. C. Shenton as Consul of Belgium at
Perth, with jurisdiction over Western Australia and
; Mr. Jesse H. Johnson as Consul
of the United States of America at Coaticook,
Foreign Office, December 16, 1899.
Quebec.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of
Mr. J. Gardiner Austin as Consul of Denmark at Bridgetown ; and Baron Louis
Emile Houssin de Saint Laurent as Consul
of France at Vancouver.
Downing Street, December 21, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to give
directions for the appointment of James
Harvey Trimingham, Esq., to be a Member
of the Executive Council of the Bermudas or
Somers Islands.
Crown Office, December 22, 1899.
Member returned to serve in the present
Parliament (combined Counties of Clackmannan and Kinross) : Eugene Wason, Esq.,
in the place of the Right Honourable John
Blair Balfour, who has accepted the office of
Lord Justice-General and President of the
Court of Session in Scotland.
THE "LONDON
December 29,GAZETTE."
1899.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
the City of Glasgow.
Sir James David Marwick to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
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Sir William Arrol to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Sir William Laird to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Sir
tenant.James Thompson to be Deputy LieuJohn Stewart Templeton, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant.
James Thomson Tullis, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Commission Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Gloucester, and of the City and
County of the City of Gloucester, and of the City and County
of the City of Bristol.
Gardner Sebastian Bazley, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated December 19,
1899.
Commission Signed by the LordLieutenant of the City and
County of the City of Edinburgh
and Liberties thereof.
William Joseph Kinloch Anderson, Esq.,
to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated December 14, 1899.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
January 2, 1900.
Lord Chamberlain's
Office,
St. James's
Palace, January
1, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
the Reverend Canon Frederick Cecil Alderson,
M.A., to
one'beof one
Bier ofMajesty's
Blonoraryin
Chaplains,
the Chaplains
Ordinary to her Majesty, in the room of the
Reverend Arthur Robins, M.A., deceased.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
the Reverend Robert Henry Hadden, B.A.,
one
Her ofMajesty's
Honorary
Chaplains,to
to beofone
the Chaplains
in Ordinary
Her Majesty, in the room of the Reverend
John Henry Joshua Ellison, M.A., deceased.
India Office, January 1, 1900.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
nominate and appoint Richard Gillies Hardy,
Esq., Indian Civil Service, to be a Companion of the Most Exalted Order of the
Star of India.
Chancery of the Order of Saint
Michael
and
Saint George,
Downing Street, January 1, 1900.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
give directions for the following promotions
in, and appointments to, the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint
George :
To be Ordinary Members of the First
Class, or Knights Grand Cross of the said
Most Distinguished Order : The Right
Honourable Sir Joseph West Ridgeway,
K.C.B., K.C.S.L, Governor and Comf Sir John
of Ceylon
and
its Dependenciesmander-in-Chi;ef othe'Jsland
Bramston,
D.C.L., K.C.M.G., C.B., late Assistant
Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies
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To be Ordinary Members of the Second
Class, or Knights Commanders of the said
Most Distinguished Order : Malachy Bowes
Daly, Esq., Q.C., Lieutenant-Governor of
the Province of Nova Scotia, in the Dominion of Canada ; the Honourable Sir
James George Lee Steere, Knt., Speaker
of the Legislative Assembly of Western
Australia ; the Honourable John Alexander
Cockburn, M.D., formerly Premier of South
Australia, now Agent-General in London for
that Colony ; Henry John Jourdain, Esq.,
C.M.G., formerly Member ot the Legislative
Council of the Colony of Mauritius ; George
Chardin Denton, Esq., C.M.G., Colonial
Secretary of the Colony of Lagos.
To be Ordinary Members of the Third
Class, or Companions of the said Most Distinguished Order : John Pringle,'.Esq., M.B.,
Member of the Privy Council and Legislative Council of the Island of Jamaica ;
Patrick Manson, Esq., M.D., Medical Adviser to the Colonial Office ; Charles Alexander Harris, Esq., of the Colonial Office,
for services in connection with the Venezuelan
Boundary Arbitration ; Alexander Murray
Ashmore,
Receiver-General
Collector Esq.,
of Customs
and ExciseandofChief
the
Island of Cyprus; Henry Reeve, Esq.,
Colonial Engineer of the Gambia, for services as the British Representative on the
Anglo-French Commission for the delimitation of the Gambia Boundary ; Wordsworth
Poole, Esq., M.B., for services as Principal
Medical Officer of the West African Frontier
Force on the Niger.
India Office, January 1, 1900.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
make the following promotions in, and appointments to,the Most Eminent Order of
the Indian Empire :
To be Knights Commanders.
Edward Spence Symes, Esq., CLE.,
Indian Civil Service, Chief Secretary to the
Government of Burma.
S. Subramaniya Aiyar, CLE., Dewan
Bahadur, Puisine Judge of the High Court
of Judicature at Fort St. George.
To be Companions :
Esq., late Indian Civil
Sturrock,
John
Service.
John Stewart Beresford, Esq., Chief Engineer and Secretary to the Government of
the Punjab,
in Branch).
the Public Works Department (Irrigation
Lieutenant-Colonel Malcolm John Meade,
Indian Staff Corps.
Edward Louis Cappel, Esq., Indian Civil
Service.
Lancelot Hare, Esq., Indian Civil Service.
Captain
Staff
Corps.George Olof Roos-Keppel, Indian
George Moss Harriott, Esq., Executive
,
Engineer in the Public Works Department
59
Central Provinces.
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Alexander Martin Lindsay, Esq.
Mating On Gaing, Honorary Magistrate,
Rangoon.
Khan Bahadur Sardar Muhammad Vakub
walad Shaikh Ismail.
Frederick George Brunton Trevor, Esq.,
Director of funds, India ( Miicc.
Francis Whitmore Smith, Esq., Assistant
Secretary Military Department, India Office.
Rai Bahadur Kalika Dass Datt, Devvan of
the Cooch Behar State.
Commission Signed nv the LordLlEJJTENANT OF THE COUNTY OF
Si)M ICR SET.
Francis James Fry, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated December 29, 1899.
Commission Signed by thr LordLieutenant of the County of
Worcester.
Maurice Henry Berkeley, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated December 29,
1899.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
January 6, 1900.
War Office, January 3, 1900.
Her Majesty has been graciously pleased
to confer the Decoration of the Royal Red
Cross on Miss E. Ryan, Superintendent
Army Nursing Service, in recognition of
services rendered in Malta in connection
with the nursing of the sick and wounded
from Crete.
Foreign Office, December 8, 1899.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Harry Boyle, Esq., to be Oriental Secretary
to Her Majesty's
Agency at Cairo, with the
personal
rank of Consul.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
January 9, 1900.
Chancery of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George, Downing Street,
January 8, 1900.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
give directions for the following promotion
in, and appointments to, the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George,
in recognition of services in connection with
the
operations in: 1898-99 in the
SierraMilitary
Leone Protectorate
To be an Ordinary Member of the Second
Class, or Knights Commanders of the said
Most Distinguished Order : Major-General
Edward Robert Prevost Woodgate, C. B.,
C.M.G.
To be Ordinary Members of the Third
Class, or Companions of the said Most Distinguished Order : Captain Frank Hannam
Henderson, R.N. ; Captain Peyton Hoskyns,
R.N., M.V.O. ; Major Alexander Francis
Tarbet,
3rd (South
Battalion,Lancashire
the Prince Regiment),
of Wales's
Volunteers
late Inspector-General of the Sierra Leone

MAGAZINE,

frontier Police; Captain Edward ^liailcs
D'HeiUemer Fairtlough, D.S.O., 4th Battalion, missioner,
Royal Dublin
District; ComSierra Leonefusiliers,
Protectorate
Capt.
Wilfred Stanley Sharpe, 41I1 Battalion, Royal
Irish
District Commissioner, Sierra
Leone Rilles,
Protectorate.
War OFFICE, January 9, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to give
orders for the following appointments to the
Distinguished Service Order, and promotions
in the Army, in recognition of the services
of the undermentioned Officers whilst employed in Sierra Leone, the Niger Territories, or Uganda. The promotions to
bear date January 10, 1900:
To be Companions of the Distinguished
Service Order : Major Arthur Havilland
Thomas, Army Service Corps (Sierra Leone) ;
Major Richard Crofts, Royal Army Medical
Corps (Sierra Leone) ; Major Cecil Buckley
Morgan, West India Regiment (Sierra
Leone) ; Captain Norton James Goodwyn,
Devonshire Regiment (Sierra Leone) ; Capt.
Frederick Montgomeri Carleton, Royal Lancaster Regiment (Sierra Leone) ; Lieutenant
Horatio Douglas Russell, West India Regiment (Sierra Leone) ; Captain H. G. de
L. Ferguson, 4th (Militia) Battalion, Norfolk
Regiment (Sierra Leone) ; Lieutenant W.
R. Howell, 1st Glamorganshire Volunteer
Artillery (Sierra Leone) ; Lieutenant Charles
Arthur Ker, Royal Artillery (Niger Territories) ;Captain John Thorold Evatt,
Indian Staff Corps (Uganda).
Brevet.— To be Colonels.
Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel G.
G. Cunningham, D.S.O., the Sherwood
Foresters, Derbyshire Regiment (Sierra
Leone) ; Lieutenant-Colonel J. W. A. Marshall, West India Regiment (Sierra Leone).
The Queen has further been pleased to
approve the grant of the Medal for Distinguished Conduct in the Field to the undermentionedSergeant
:
J. Mackenzie, Seaforth
Highlanders (Niger Territories) ; Sergeant
A. G. Wells, Army Service Corps (Sierra
Leone) ; Sergeant B. Thomas, West African
Regiment (Sierra Leone) ; Corporal Greenidge, West India Regiment (Sierra Leone) ;
Private Grant, West India Regiment (Sierra
Leone).
Additional Notice.— Major C. H. W.
Donovan, Army Service Corps (Sierra
Leone), would, had he survived, have been
recommended to Her Majesty for reward.
The undermentioned Officer is noted for
consideration for the Brevet rank of Major,
on promotion to the rank of Captain : Lieutenant R. L. McClintock, Royal Engineers
(Niger Territories).
Downing Street, January 6, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Brigadier-General Frederick John Dealtry
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Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Brecknock.
The Most Noble Henry Adelbert Wellington FitzRoy, Duke of Beaufort, to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 8, 1900.
Charles Evan - Thomas, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 8, 1900.
John Williams - Vaughan, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 8, 1900.
John Andrew Doyle, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated January 8, 1900.
Charles Leyshon Dillwyn Venables-Llewelyn, Esq., to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated
January 8, 1900.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant
of the City of Aberdeen.
The Marquis of Huntly to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
The Earl of Aberdeen to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
The Right Honourable James Bryce, M.P.,
to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Sir John Forbes Clark, Bart., to be
Deputy Lieutenant.
Sir Alexander Baird, Bart., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Sir William Henderson, Knt., to be
Deputy
Lieutenant.
Sir David
Stewart, Knt., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Duncan Vernon Pirie, Esq., M.P., to be
Deputy
Lieutenant.
Theodore
Crombie, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
John Fyfe, Esq., to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Alexander Ogston Gill, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Alexander Morison Gordon, Esq., to be
Deputy
RobertLieutenant.
Henderson, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Colonel Thomas Innes to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Alexander Lyon, jun., Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Downing Street, January n, 1900.
Daniel Mearns, Esq., to be Deputy
The Queen has been pleased to approve
Lieutenant.
of the appointment of Frederick George
James Murray, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Osborne, Esq., to be an Unofficial Member
of the Legislative Council of the Colony of
Thomas Ogilvie, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Lagos.
Alexander Milne Ogston, Esq., to be
Crown Office, January 11, 1900.
Lieutenant.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters Deputy
Alexander
George Pirie, Esq., to be
Patent under the Great Seal, to appoint
Henry Burton Buckley, Esq., Q.C., to be Deputy Lieutenant.
one
Justices of Her Majesty's High
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
Courtof oftheJustice.
January 16, 1900.
Commission Signed by the Lord-LieuWar Office, January 16, 1900.
tenant of the County of BuckingThe Queen has been graciously pleased to
ham.
approve the following promotions in, and
Sir Robert Grenville Harvey, Bart., to be appointments to, the Most Honourable
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 5, 1900. Order of the Bath :

Lugard, C.B.,
to be ofHigh
Commis ioner for theD.S.O.,
Protectorate
Northern
Nigeria.
Downing Street, January 6, iqoo.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Sir Ralph Denham Rayment Moor, K.C.M.G.,
to be High Commissioner for the Protectorate of Southern Nigeria.
Whitehall, January 8, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent under the Great Seal of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
bearing date January 5, 1900, to grant unto
Lieutenant-General Sir William Stirling,
K.C.B., the office or place of Lieutenant of
Her Majesty's
London,
the
room
of GeneralTower
Godfreyof Clerk,
C.B.,in who
vacated the appointment on that day.
Crown Office, January 8, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent under the Great Seal, to appoint
William Otto Adolph Julius Danckwerts, of
the Inner Temple, London, Esq. ; Robert
Frederick Norton, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq. ;
Nathaniel
Micklem,Alfred
of Lincoln's
Inn, ofEsq.the ;
The Honourable
Lyttelton,
Inner Temple, Esq. ; William Bates Feguson, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq. ; and Robert
Younger,
of Lincoln's
and the ofInner
Temple, Esq.
; to be Inn
respectively
Her
Majesty's Counsel learned in the Law.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
January 12, 1900.
Foreign Office, April 8, 1899.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint Percy John Frederick Staniforth, Esq.,
toRiobeGrande
Her Majesty's
Consul
the Stateswithof
do Sul and
SantaforCatarina,
the exception of the town of Porto Alegre, to
reside at Rio Grande do Sul ; and Ambrose
Archer,
Esq., to be Her Majesty's Consul at
Porto Alegre.
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To be an Ordinary Member of the Civil
Division of the
Second
or Knight
Commanders,
of the
said ('hiss,
Most Honourable
Order, viz. : Captain William De Wiveleslie
Abney, C.B., F.R.S., Director of the Science
and Art l )epartment.
To be Ordinary Members of the Civil
Division of the Third Class, or Companions,
of the said Most Honourable Order, viz.:
John George barton, Esq., Commissioner
of Valuation, Ireland; George William
Buchanan, Esq., for services on the Venezuelan Boundary Commission ; Robert
Chalmers,
Esq., ofCunynghame,
Her Majesty'sof Treasury
Henry Hardinge
the Home ;
Office j Major - General Edward Robert
Festing, F.R.S. (late Royal Engineers),
Director of the Science Museum ; Everard
1m Thurn, Esq., C.M.G., for services on the
Venezuelan Commission ; John Lowndes
Gorst, Esq., Financial Adviser to His Highness the Khedive ; Brevet LieutenantColonel James Ronald Leslie Macdonald,
Royal Engineers ; Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander Durness McIIardy, Royal Engineers
(retired), Chairman, Prison Commission,
Scotland.
Chancery of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George, Downing Street,
January 1 6, 1900.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
give directions for the following appointments to the Most Distinguished Order of
St. Michael and St. George :
To be an Ordinary Member of the Second
Class, or Knights Commanders of the said
Most Distinguished Order : Charles Norton
Edgcumbe Eliot, Esq., C.B., late British
Commissioner in Samoa.
To be Ordinary Members of the Third
Class, or Companions of the said Most
Distinguished Order, for services in connection with the recent mutiny in Uganda :
Colonel Trevor Patrick Breffney Ternan,
D.S.O., Royal Warwickshire Regiment,
Acting British Commissioner in Uganda ;
Clifford
HenrySub-Commissioner
Craufurd, Esq., Herin Majesty's
Consul and
the East
Africa Protectorate ; John Ainsworth, Esq.,
Her Majesty's
Sub-Com- ;
mis ioner in theVice-Consul
East AfricaandProtectorate
Stanley Tomkins, Esq., Assistant in the
Uganda Protectorate ; Archibald Donald
Mackinnon, Esq., M.D., Principal Transport
Officer for the Uganda Protectorate ; for
services in Crete : Rear-Admiral Reginald
Neville Custance, Royal Navy, and Captain
Harry Tremenheere Grenfell, Royal Navy ;
for services in Samoa : Captain Leslie Creery
Stuart, Royal Navy, and Captain Frederick
Charles Doveton Sturdee, Royal Navy.
Crown Office, January 13, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent under the Great Seal, to grant unto
Sir Ford North, Knt., late one of the

Justices of the High Court of Justice, an
annuity
for life,1900,
commencing
the loth ofday^"3,500
oi January,
inclusive. from
Commissions SIGNED BY THE LORDLlEUTENANT OF THE County OF
Sutherland.
Eric"_Chaplin, Esq., to bu Deputy Lieutenant.
William \ Ewing Gilmour, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant.
Duncan Matheson, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant OF iii i*; County of
Kent.
Major-General Evelyn, E.T., Viscount
Falmouth, C.B., C.V.O., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 8th January, 1900.
George Ashley Dodd, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. "° Dated 8th January, 1900.
George Hanbury Field, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated 8th January,
John Birkbeck Lubbock, Esq., to be
1900.
Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated 8th January,
1900. Whitehall, January 12, 1900.
The Secretary of State for the Home Department has appointed Dr. Jabez Thomas,
F. R.C.S., Ty Cerrig, Swansea, and Dr.
William Frederick Brook, F.R.C.S., Longlands
House,
St. Referees
Helen's under
Road, theSwansea,
to act as
Medical
Workmen's Compensation Act, 1897, for the
Neath
No. 31. Division of County Court Circuit
"EDINBURGH
December 5,GAZETTE."
1899.
Intimation is hereby given that the Rev.
David Avenel Vipont, formerly the Rev.
Melville Avenel Vipont Anderson, presently
Minister of St. Ninian's Mission Church,
Edinburgh, has, with the authority of the
Lyon King of Arms, discontinued the use
of his paternal name of Anderson, and
resumed his baptismal name of David in
place of that of Melville, and is now known
as the Rev. David Avenel Vipont.
Francis J. Grant, Lyon Clerk.
Lyon Office, Edinburgh,
4th December, 1899.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Peerages.
The Queen has been pleased to confer the
dignity of a Peerage of the United Kingdom
on The Hon. Sir H. Stafford Northcote,
Bart., C.B. ; The Right Hon. Sir John
Lubbock, Bart., M.P.
Privy Councillors.
Her Majesty has also been pleased to
direct that the following be sworn of her
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Majesty's Cromer,
Most Honourable
Viscount
G.C.B. ; Privy
Lord Council
Rowton, :
K.C.V.O., C.B.; William W. B. Beach,
Esq., M.P.
Knighthoods.
Her Majesty has also been pleased to
confer the honour of Knighthood on William
Doxford, Esq., M.P. ; Walter Thorburn,
Esq., M.P. ; Thomas Lauder Brunton, Esq.,
M.D., F.R.S. ; James Balfour Paul, Esq.,
Lyon King of Arms ; G. D. de Courcy
Perry, Esq.,
Majesty'sDalhousie
ConsulGeneral
at C.M.G.,
Antwerp Her
; George
Ramsay, Esq., C.B. ; Thomas Tacon, Esq. ;
The Hon. W. Macpherson, Judge of the
High Court, Bengal ; Diwan Bahadur V.
Bashyam Jyengar, CLE., Acting AdvocateGeneral, Madras ; Bhalcandra Krishna Bhatawadekar, Esq., Chairman of the Standing
Committee of the Municipal Corporation of
Bombay ; The Hon. John Stokell Dodds,
C.M.G., Chief Justice of Tasmania ; SurgeonGeneral F. K. Lovell, C.M.G., M.E.L.C.,
Trinidad ; Malcolm Donald M'Eacharn,
Esq., Mayor of the City of Melbourne.
The Queen has been pleased to direct that
Sir David Harrel, K.C.B., Under Secretary
for Ireland, be appointed a Member of the
Privy Council in Ireland.
His Majesty the King of Norway and
Sweden has conferred the Cross of a Knight
of the Royal Order of Wasa (First Class) on
Mr. Robert Ward, in recognition of his
services as Consul for the United Kingdom
since 1879.
His Majesty the German Emperor has
conferred the Royal Order of the Prussian
Crown of the Second Class on Sir Henry
C. Fischer, C.M.G., who recently retired
from the Post-Office Telegraph Service.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
— be it known, That on the 25th day
of
November,
1899, her was
Majesty's
Royalto
License
and authority
granted
Charles Wybrants Higginbotham, of
Grosvenor Road, Rathmines, in the County
of Dublin, Gentleman, that he and his
issue may assume and henceforth use
the surname of Wybrants, in addition
to and after that of Higginbotham, and
bear the Arms of Wybrants as his and
their First or Principal Arms, quartered with
those of Higginbotham, and such License
has been recorded in the Office of Ulster
King of Arms in Ireland.
G- R. WADE and SONS,
Solicitors for the said Charles Wybrants
Higginbotham- Wybrants,
28, Upper FitzWilliam Street, Dublin.
ASSUMPTIONS OF ALIASES.
I, Henry Mitchell, of Calcutta, and of
3, Atherston Terrace, Gloucester Road, in
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the County of London, do hereby give
notice that I have assumed and intend
henceforth upon all occasions and at all
times to sign and use and be called and
known by the surname of Henderson,
in addition to my present surname of
Mitchell, and so that I and my heirs
lawfully begotten might at all times hereafter be called, known, and distinguished by
the surname of M itchell - Henderson,
and Mitchell-Henderson only, and that
such intended change and assumption of
name is formerly declared and evidenced
by a Deed Poll under my hand and seal
dated withthisenrolled
day,in and
to be offorththe intended
Central Office
the
Supreme Court of Judicature. In testimony
whereof I do hereby sign and subscribe
myself by such my intended future name.
Dated this 20th day of December, 1899.
Henry Mitchell-Henderson.
Witness to the signature of the said Henry
Mitchell-Henderson —
W. Carey Morgan,
33, Old Broad Street, E.C., Solicitor.
I, Harry Meakin, of Vicarage Road,
Hoole, in the County of Chester, Gentleman
(hitherto known as Harry Meakin Hitchcock,
son of Thomas Hitchcock late of the said
City of Chester, retired tradesman, deceased,
by his marriage with Rebecca Nicholls, of
Stirchley, in the County of Salop, since
deceased), do hereby give notice that
I have relinquished and abandoned the surname of Hitchcock, and have adopted and
assumed the surname of Meakin in lieu
thereof, and such intended change or assumption of name is formally declared and
evidenced by a Deed Poll under my hand
and seal dated this day, and intended to be
forthwith enrolled in the Central Office of
the Supreme Court of Judicature. And I
do hereby further give notice that I shall
henceforth use the name of and be known
as Harry Meakin exclusively.
Dated this 18th day of December, 1899.
Harry Meakin.
Witnesses
William— Taylor, 3, Belgrave Street,
Chester.
Alfred Roberts, 3, Belgrave Street,
aforesaid.
I, Hugh James Elibank Scott, of
Makerstoun, in the County of Roxburgh,
in North Britain, Esq., do hereby give
notice that I have assumed and intend
henceforth upon all occasions and at all
times to sign and use, and be called,
known, and distinguished, by the surname of Scott-Makdougall, and ScottMakdougall only, and that I have adopted
and intend to make use of the Arms of Mak-
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dougall jointly will) the Anns of Scott, and
thai intended change and assumption of
name and Anns is formally declared and
evidenced by a Deed Poll under my hand
and seal, dated this day, and intended forthwith tO be enrolled in the Central Office
of the Supreme Court of Judicature. In
testimony w hereof I do hereby sign and sub-

MAGAZINE

name. scribe myself by such my intended future
haled this 10th day of January, 1900.
1 1 uoH J. E. Scott- Makdougall,
Witness to the signature of the said Hugh
James Klibank Scott-Makdougall,
Edward Modrrly,
14, Essex Street, Strand, Solicitor.

3>eatb6.
PEERS.
The Most Noble Sir Hugh Lupus Grosvenor,
first Duke of Westminster, K.G. (December
22), is succeeded by his grandson, Hugh
Richard Arthur Grosvenor, Esq., commonly called Viscount lielgrave.
The Most Hon. Sir Schomberg Henry Kerr,
ninth Marquess of Lothian, K.P. (January
17), is succeeded by his son, Robert Schomberg Kerr, Esq., commonly called Lord
'
Jedburgh.
The Right Hon. Charles Bennet, sixth Earl
of Tankerville (December ), is succeeded
by his son, George Montagu Bennet, commonly called Lord Bennet.
The Right Hon. Sidney William Herbert
Pierrepont, the third Earl Manvers
(January 16), is succeeded by his son,
Charles William Pierrepont, Esq., commonly called Viscount Newark.
The Right Hon. Standish Prendergast
Vereker, fourth Viscount Gort (January
), is succeeded by his son, Hon. John
Gage Prendergast.
The Right Hon. Henry Charles Lopes, first
Baron Ludlow (December 25), is succeeded
by his son, Hon. Henry Ludlow Lopes.
PEERESS.
Right Hon. Elizabeth Lawley, Dowager
Baroness. Wenlock (December 16), widow
of second Baron.
BARONETS.
Sir Henry Bruce Meux, third Baronet
(January 10), at whose death the Baronetcy
became extinct.
Sir John Farnaby Lennard, first Baronet
(January ), is succeeded by his son,
Henry Arthur Hallam Farnaby Lennard,
Esq.
Admiral Sir Frederic William Erskine
Nicholson, C.B., tenth Baronet (December 29), is succeeded by his son, Sir Arthur
Nicholson, K.C.S.I., C.M.G.
Sir James Paget, first Baronet (December
30), is succeeded bv his son, John Rahere
Paget, Esq.
Sir Edward Percy Bates, second Baronet
(December 31), is succeeded by his son,
Edward Bertram Bates, Esq.
Sir Anthony Crosdell Weldon, fifth Baronet
(January 14), is succeeded by his son,
Major Anthony Arthur Weldon.

Sir I lenry William Gore Booth, fifth Baronet
Esq.
(January
13), is succeeded by his son,
Josslyn Augustus Richard Gore - Booth,
The following inexplicable announcement
appeared in (he " Morning Post" :
" Calvert. — December 29, at Tynan
Abbey, County of Armagh, Sir John
Calvert, Bart., in his eighty-seventh year."
KNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
Lieut. -General Sir Gerald Graham, G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., V.C. (December 16).
Lieut. -General Sir Henry Radford Norman,
K.C.B. (December 16).
Sir Henry Longley, K.C.B. (December 25).
ber 18). Thorne Thorne, K.C.B. (DecemSir Richard
Maior-General Sir Frederick Richard Pollock, K. C.S.I. (December 24).
Sir Josiah Rees (November 4).
Sir Alfred Kirby (January 14).
Sir William Dawson (November 17).
Sir Charles Mitchell (December 7).
Major-General
Hutchinson, C.B.,
C.S.I. (JanuaryGeorge
2).
ber
22).
General Henry Hopkinson, C.S.I. (DecemGeneral Joseph Edwin Thackwell, C.B.
(January 14).
Major-General
(December 24).Augustus Henry King, C.B.
Hon. Nagroji N. Wadia, CLE.
General Hopkinson, C.S.I. (December 22).
Lieut. -Colonel William Henry Dick-Cunyngham, V.C.
DAMES.
Dame Mary Susanna Stokes (December 30),
wife of Sir George Gabriel Stokes, first
Baronet.
The Hon. Dame Frances Georgiana Mostyn
(December 25), widow of eighth Baronet.
Dame Lseta Maria Probyn (January 17), wife
of Sir Dighton M. Probyn, G.C.V.O..
K.C.B., K.C.S.I., V.C.
Dame Charlotte Eliza Mary Jane Hill
(January 1), wife of Sir Clement Lloyd
Hill, K.C.M.G., C.B.
Dame Emily Martineau (December 27),
widow of the late Sir Thomas Martineau.
Dame Charlotte Lee (December 29), widow
of the late Sir George Philip Lee.
Dame Mary Stafford (December 23) wife of
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the Hon. Sir Edward William Stafford,
G.C.M.G.
Dame Mary Laura Wyatt (Jan. 3), wife of
Sir Richard Henry Wyatt.
Dame Marion Sophia Shakespear (December 16), widow of the late Colonel Sir
Richmond Campbell Shakespear.
COURTESY TITLES.
Archibald James Leofric Temple HamiltonTemple-Blackwood, Esq. (January 11),
commonly called Earl of Ava.
Anne Amelia Needham, commonly called
Viscountess Newry (January 8).
Lady Alice Montagu (January 10).
Lady Emily Gore.
Lady Emily Foley (January 1), widow of
Edward Thomas Foley.
Hon. Frederick Hugh Sherston Roberts,
from wounds received at the Battle of
Tugela.
Hon. Flora Macdonald (December 25).
Jessie Elizabeth, widow of the late Hon.
Egremont Lascelles (January 11).
Hon. Mirabel Jane Neville (January 14).
Anne Crawford (December 15), widow of
the Hon. Charles St. Clair.
The Hon. Hew Haldane Duncan- MercerHenderson (January 11), youngest son of
Robert, first Earl of Camperdown.
Hon. Mrs. Isted (December 25).
The Hon. Louisa Charlotte (December 30),
wife of Thomas Goldie Dickson, Esq.
The Hon. John Foster - Vesey- Fitzgerald
(January 3).
Captain the Hon. James Frederick CummingBruce, Black Watch, killed in action at
Magersfontein, December 11, 1899.
Lieutenant the Hon. Edmund Sigurd Cumming-Bruce, Seaforth Highlanders and
British Central Africa Rifles, November 11, 1899.
OTHERS.
Right berHon.
27). Harry Escombe, P.C. (DecemFrom wounds received at Spytfontein, South
Africa, on December 11, George Thomas
Frederick Downman, Lieut. -Colonel Commanding 1st Battalion Gordon Highlanders
(December 13), son of John Thomas
Downman, late 83rd Regt., and grandson
of the late General Sir Thomas Downman, R.H.A., K.C.B., K.C.H.
James berChisholm
Gooden-Chisholm (Decem31).
Lieut. -Colonel Cator (January 14), son of
the late Rev. Thomas and the Lady
Louisa Cator.
Adelaide Maria Case (January 1), widow of
Lieut. -Colonel Case, late 32nd Regt., and
daughter of the late Sir Jeremiah Dickson,
K.C.B.
William Beauchamp Staunton (December
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19), Lieutenant 7th Burma Infantry,
second son of the late General George
Staunton C.B., Colonel of the 2nd Gordon Highlanders.
Frederick Coventry, late 60th Rifles (January
10), second son of the late Hon. Henry
Coventry.
1
Pryse Pryse Pryse (January 9), eldest son of47
Sir Pryse Pryse, Bart., Gogerdam.
Jacintha Penelope Phipps (January 14),
widow of the late J. K. L. Hele Phipps,
of Westbury, Wilts, and daughter of the
late Lieut. -Colonel Paul Phipps, K.H.,
of Berrywood, Southampton.
Matilda Georgina Jerningham {nee Riley),
(January 15), wife of Adolphus Frederick
Jerningham.
Clara Maria Money-Coutts (December 22),
widow of the late Rev. James D. Money,
and fourth daughter of the late Sir
FYancis Burdett, Bart.
Alexander F. Lambton, Captain Highland
Light Infantry, killed at Magersfontein,
second son of Lieut. -Colonel Francis and
Lady Victoria Lambton.
Rupert Trevor Fitzherbert Chichele-Plowden
(January 13), only son of Sir Trevor
Chichele-Plowden, K. C.S.I.
Henry Herbert Oakley (December 28), son
ofOakley.
the late Rev. C. E. and Lady Georgina
Evan Stanley Wright (January 9), only child
of Mr. Justice and Lady Wright.
Caroline Maxwell (December 29), widow of
the late General W. R. Maxwell, and
daughter of the late General H. I. Delacombe, C.B.
Colina Maxwell Brydon (December 15),
widow of the late Surgeon-Major William
Brydon, C.B.
Richard Hussey Hussey, D.L., J. P. (December 23), son of the late Vice-Admiral Sir
Richard Hussey Hussey, K.C.B., G.C.M.G.
Mary Goold- Adams (December 31), widow
of Richard Wallis Goold-Adams, Esq.,
D.L. , and daughter of the late Sir
William Wrixon-Becher, Bart., of Ballygiblin and Creagh, by his marriage with
Miss O'Neil, the celebrated actress.
Cecil John Twisleton - Wykeham - Fiennes,
R.N., Lieut. -Commander of H.M.S. Boxer
(December 22), second son of the late
Hon.
and Rev. Cecil Twisleton- WykehamFiennes.
Louisa Charlotte Allgood (December 26),
wife of the late Lancelot John Hunter
Allgood, Esq., of Nunwick, and daughter
of the late General Sir T. Noel Hill,
K.C.B., and the Hon. Lady Hill.
Euphemia Elizabeth Ann Bagot (December
21), relict of the Very Rev. Daniel Bagot,
D.D., formerly Dean of Dromore, Ireland,
and youngest daughter of the late Sir
William Eliott, sixth Baronet of Stobs
and Wells, Roxburghshire.
Captain Patrick Crosbie, late 14th Regiment
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(December 25), third son of Capt. Win.
Crosbie, Rifle Brigade, and grandson of
General Sir John Crosbie, oi Watergate
and Northlands, Sussex.
Kllen Beers (December iS), wife of Lieut.
Colonel Beers, formerly of the Came
ronians, and daughter of the late Sir
George Maclean, K.C.B.
Annette DigbyOtway (December 14), widow
of the late Vice -Admiral Robert Jocelyn
Otway, D.L., and youngest daughter of
the Late Sir Hugh Croiton, Bart., Mohill,
County Leitrim.
Killed in action, at Magersfontein, on December 11, 1S99, Erie Godfrey Elton, Captain,
2nd Royal Highlanders (Black Watch),
son of Colonel F. C. Elton, C.B., late
Royal Artillery.
Major Richard T. W. Lambart Brickenden,
late 71st Highland Light Infantry (January
6), son of the Rev. Richard and Lady
Elizabeth Brickenden, and grandson of
Richard, sixth Earl of Cavan.
Caroline Gertrude Robins (December 26),
widow of the Rev. Sanderson Robins,
late
rector ofFoster
St. Peter's,
Thanet,M.P.,
daughter
of Joseph
Barham,
and
niece of the last three Earls of Thanet.
Matilda Susan Brenan (December 25), wife
ofat Byron
Brenan,China,
H.B.M.'s
Consul-General
Shanghai,
and daughter
of the
late General T. Conyngham Kelly, C.B.
Major -General Arthur William Roberts
(December 24), eldest son of the late
Arthur Austin Roberts, C.B., C.S.I.
Elizabeth Charlotte Bigge (January 8); widow
of the late Rev. H. J. Bigge, and daughter
of the late Hon. Edmond Sexten Pery and
the Hon. Mrs. Pery.
Major Charles Bateson Harvey, 10th Hussars,
killed in the fight during the advance on
Colesberg, younger son of the late Sir
Robert Bateson Harvey, first Baronet.
Charles Edward Hope-Vere, son of the late
James Hope-Vere, of Craigie Hall and
Blackwood, and the Lady Elizabeth
Hope-Vere.
Mrs. Laura Sophia Gretton, widow of the
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RftV. W. II. Gretton, and niece of the last
Duke of Cleveland (January 3).
Carl Maximilian, Baron von Boeselager
(December 31).
Sydney Charles
Elphinstone
cember 30), third
son of Hartwell
the late(DeSir
B rod rick 1 [art well, Bart.
The Reverend William Manners Sutton
(December 29).
George Lewis Watson (December 31), of
Rockingham Castle.
Blaliburton Dallas - Yorke, 10th Hussars,
only brother of the Duchess of Portland,
only son of Capt. Thomas Dallas-Yorke,
of Walmsgate Hall, Lincolnshire, greatgrandson of Lieut. -General Sir Thomas
Dallas, G.C.B.
Jane Eliza Gordon-Cumming (January 1),
daughter of the late Sir William GordonCumming, of Altyre, Bart.
Charlotte Lascelles Hart - Dyke (December 17), widow
Francis (December
Hart-Dyke. 15),
Adelaide
Louisa ofGordon
eighth daughter of Admiral of the Fleet
Sir James A. Gordon, G.C.B., Governor
of Greenwich Hospital.
Anna Maria Barbara Maskew (December
21), widow of John Shepherd Maskew,
L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S., daughter of Sir
Edward Poore, 2nd Bart.
Mary Elizabeth Grant (January 6), widow
of John Glasgow Grant, C. M.G.
Douglas Garth (January 6), second son of the
Right Hon. Sir Richard Garth.
Killed in action at Magersfontein (December 11), Major Percy William Albert
Alfred
Milton,
Infantry,
fourth son
of theKing's
late SirOwnJohnLight
Milton,
C.B.,
Accountant-General of the Army.
Captain Patrick Crosbie (December 23), late
14th Regiment, third son of Captain
William Crosbie, Rifle Brigade, and
grandson of General Sir John Crosbie, of
Watergate and Northlands, Sussex.
Vice -Admiral Richard Duckworth King,
R.N. (January 4), son of the late Colonel
Henry C. King, and grandson of the late
Admiral Sir Richard King, Bart.

Way.

The next volume of the Historical Manuscripts Commission will deal with
the family records, amongst others, of the Earl of Radnor, at Longford Castle ;
the Corbet family, at Acton Reynald Hall, Shropshire ; and those of Mr. J. R.
Carr-Ellison, which contain much that is interesting relating to the trade of
Newcastle in the eighteenth century and to the early commerce between the
North of England and the American colonies.
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The Armorial Bearings of " The Chisholm."

{See next page.)
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CHISHOLM.

By Francis W.

Pixley, F.S.A.

N the last day of the year 1899 a very interesting
figure in London life passed away in the person
of Mr. James Chisholm Gooden, who some few
years ago, on the death of Roderick Chisholm,
claimed the ancient Scottish dignity of " The
Chisholm,'' which was allowed by Lyon King of
Arms. He then assumed the further surname of
Chisholm, and was thenceforward known as James Chisholm
Gooden-Chisholm.
There are few Highland families whose origin is less doubtful
than that of the Chisholms, notwithstanding the controversy which
has been waged between members of the clan and among antiquaries.
Malcolm, the historian, says that the Chisholms " came soon after
the Conquest, in 1066, from Tindale, in England. The original
name is said to have been De Chese, to which the Saxon termination
' holme ' was added on the marriage of the Norman ancestor with a
Saxon heiress, whose lands from situation were so called."
The earliest document extant in which mention is made of the
name is a Bull of Pope Alexander IV., a.d. 1254, m which (I.) John
de Cheseholm is named. By his wife, Emma de Vipont, he obtained
the lands of Paxton, and fishing of Brade le Tweed, in Berwickshire.
His grandson (III.) John first obtained a footing in the Highlands by
60 — 2
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a charter from Robert the Bruce of some of the forfeited lands of
the CummingS in Nairn, which subsequently passed by a marriage
of a daughter of (VI.) Sir Robert de Chisholme to Hugh (IV.) of
Kilravoch.
(V.) Sir Robert de Chisholme married a daughter and heiress of
Sir Robert Lauder, Constable of Urquhart, and obtained the lands
of Quarrelwood, Kinsteary and Brightmonie. His son (VI.), Sir
Robert, was Constable of Urquhart. His eldest son (VII.), John
de Chisholme, married Catherine Bisset of the Aird, leaving an only
child, Morella, who married Alexander Sutherland of Duffus, taking
with her the lands of Quarrelwood, Clunie and Clova in Moray,
Paxton in Berwick, Kinsteary in Nairn, etc. He was succeeded by
his brother (VIII.) Alexander, who married Margaret of the Aird,
Erchless, and Comar and Kinrossie, in Perth. She was a daughter
and co-heiress of Uailean or Wilandus de la Aird, by his wife
Matilda, eldest daughter and co-heiress of Malise dei indulgentia
Earl of Strathearn, and jure uxoris Earl of Orkney and Caithness,
his wife Isabel being eldest daughter and co-heiress of the Earl.
(X.) Alexander the Chisholme dying without male issue, the
Barony of Kinrossie passed to his daughter, who married Haliburton of that ilk. (XIV.) Alexander the Chisholm married Lady
Janet, widow of Glengarry, and only child of Kenneth, Baron of
Kintail, by his wife Lady Elizabeth Stewart. Her pedigree, as
follows, is interesting :
John of Gaunt had issue by Catherine Swinford a son, De
Beaufort, Marquis of Dorset, whose daughter Joan married secondly
James Stuart, Black Knight of Lome, with issue a son, John Stuart,
Earl of Athol, who by Eleanor Sinclair his wife had issue the
second Earl of Athol, who married Mary Campbell, daughter of the
second Earl of Argyle (descended from Mary, sister of Robert Bruce),
with issue a daughter and co-heiress Elizabeth, who, as above,
married Kenneth of Kintail.
The Strathglass estates were handed down in unbroken descent
until Roderick (XXL). The Chisholm was attainted after 1715, and
the estates passed to his eldest son Alexander (XXII.) during his
life-time, having been purchased from the Commissioners of Forfeited
Estates by George McKenzie Allangrange, in July, 1724; in July,
1727, conveyanced to Alexander Chisholm of Muckrach, and by
deed dated November g, 1742, and registered in " Book of Sessions,"
July 25, 1774, to the above Alexander (XXII.). In 1777 Alexander
made a strict entail on the heirs male of his body, failing whom to
the heirs male of the body of Alexander Chisholm of Muckrach,
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whom failing " to my nearest and lawful heirs whatsoever the eldest
heir female," enjoining him to " bear the arms and designation of
Chisholm of Chisholm."
Alexander had issue by his first wife, a daughter of McKenzie of
Applecross, one son, Alexander (XXIII.), who succeeded. He died,
leaving an only child, Mary, who married James Gooden of London,
a descendant of the Goodens of Gooden Hall, Pendleton, Bolton le
Moors, etc. By tradition the Goodens are descended from Tostig,
and perhaps their pedigree might repay tracing in spite of the difficulties attending researches into the history of Catholic families, and
the fact that the last Gooden of Gooden Hall (early in the eighteenth
century) is not only supposed to have forged his father's will, cutting
out his brother and James Gooden's forebear, but to have " married
an ale-house wench, by whom he had a numerous progeny, who
dissipated the estate by hunting, hawking and dicing." In fact, the
only Gooden property inherited by Mr. James Gooden-Chisholm
was some old Jacobean furniture and silver.
The Strathglass estates then devolved upon William (XXIV.),
half-brother to Alexander (XXIII.) by the second wife of Alexander
(XXII.), a daughter of McKenzie of Allangrange. His two sons,
Alexander William and Duncan, succeeded, and, dying without
issue, James Sutherland Chisholm, descendant of Alexander of
Muckrach, under the terms of the entail, took possession of the
estate. Shortly before his death, on his son Roderick coming of
age, he disentailed the estate, which would otherwise have descended
to James C. Gooden-Chisholm, only surviving child of James
Gooden and Mary Chisholm, on the death of Roderick (XXVIII.
and last) Chisholm a few years later.
Mr. James Chisholm Gooden applied for and obtained from the
Lord Lyon a grant ex gratia of the undifferenced coat of Chisholm,
with supporters clubs reversed, to show female descent, and license
to use the surname of Chisholm conjointly with and in addition to
his own.
Thus the estates in Strathglass, which came to the family of
Chisholme of Chisholme (in Roxburgh) by marriage with a coheiress in the fourteenth century, are now at the end of the
nineteenth century held by the widow of James Sutherland, the
Chisholm, in trust for co-heiresses, her two daughters.
The late Chisholm was Honorary Treasurer of the Highland
Society of London, and Director of the Scottish Corporation and
Royal Caledonian Asylum, and President of the London Invernessshire Association.
He married in 1851 Anne Elizabeth, daughter
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of Mr. John Lambert, whose family have held lands at Banstead
since the time of the Edwards.
The present owner of the dignity is Chisholm Gooden-( 'hisholm,
the eldest son of the late Chisholm, now residing in Canada, and
his brother Roderick Chisholm Gooden-Chisholm, late Captain 3rd
Batt. Seaforth Highlanders, who married the daughter of Colonel
Fraser of Culbokie and Guisachan, who stands next on both the
Lovat and Abertaff entails (sons barred) to the present family holding
the estate and title, is the heir-presumptive to the dignity.
The arms, of which an illustration is annexed, are gules, a boar's
head erased or, langued azure. Supporters, two savages wreathed
about the head and loins with laurel, with clubs reversed. Crest,
issuing from a wreath of his liveries, a dexter hand couped at the
wrist holding a dagger erect, on which is transfixed a boar's head
couped.
Motto, " Feros ferio."
It may here be remarked that though one sees in writings persons
described as " The Mackintosh," " The Menzies," etc., no such title is
recognised in Scotland. There is an old Scottish saying, " There are
only three The's — 1 The Devil,' ' The Pope,' and ' The Chisholm.' "
r r r
EASTON v. EDWARD
By Walter M. Graham

(I.) REX.
Easton.

(Concluded. )
N suggesting that the said Ranulph was the husband
of Constance, I am not ignorant of the fact that
he was not the first person to be of this Easton,
but as his predecessor was a Churchman, he could
quite well have succeeded him. The first of the
name found in Yorkshire is Galfridus (Geoffrey)
de Eston, Abbot of Sallay in 1186, according to
the Townley MSS. He sat ten years at Sallay, was thence translated to Newminster, in Northumberland, and finally became Abbot
of Fountains. (For association of the Albemarle family with Fountains, see the " Monasticon," vol. i., p. 750, etc.) He would be the
same person as " GalfrMori " (? Mari), one of the feudatories
holding under the Romille family (the heiress of which was William
le Gros's wife), mentioned in the " Black Book of the Exchequer,"
and quoted in the " History of Craven."1
1 In " Magni Rotuli Scaccarii Normanniae" a Gaufridus Mortimer is mentioned
along with Walter and Robert Mortemer vel Mortuo Maris in the year n 30, and
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I must now, however, turn attention to the claim itself. Multon
and Lucy, says Mr. Round, " denied, apparently with success, that
his [Easton's] alleged ancestress Avicia, sister of the Countess
Hawys, had ever existed." This is nowhere apparent in the three
Norman-French and Latin pages of the Rolls he quotes, and which
evidently are the only field of his research, nor is it elsewhere discoverable that John Easton or his successors, or rather the King or
his successors, parted with any of the lands in question to those
claimants as a result of their actions in law. The lands were
manors of the Romille family, and transmitted to that of Albemarle
through the marriage of Cecilia de Romille, their heiress, to
William le Gros (see table annexed). Cecilia's grandfather, Lord of
Skipton in Craven, had got them in marriage with Cecilia, daughter
of William, Lord of Copeland, co. Cumberland, who was younger
brother of a potent noble, Ranulph le Meschines, Lord of Cumberland, and afterwards Earl of Chester. They were Cockermouth and
Allerdale, in Cumberland, and Rodeston (now Radston) in Northamptonshire. Greed, I fear, was what chiefly prompted Thomas de
Multon and Anthony de Lucy. They already possessed by inheritance half of the Romille lands. The Denton MS. relates that
" Amabil, the second daughter of William FitzDuncan,1 had for her
part of the inheritance, the barony of Egremont, and took to
husband Reginald Lucy, by whom she had issue, Richard de Lucy,
who had issue two daughters, Amabil Lucy and Alice Lucy.
Dame Alice Romley,2 the third daughter and coheir of William
FitzDuncan, was married by King Henry II. unto Gilbert Pipperd,
and after by the Queen unto Robert Courtney, but had no issue of
her body, wherefore her part of her father's inheritance (which was
the liberty of Cockermouth, Aspatrick, and the barony of Allerdale,
below the river Darwent) was divided between the Earl of Albemarle and Richard de Lucy, her sister's children." This makes
clear a passage in Dugdale's " Baronage," vol. i., p. 64, which
otherwise is mystifying : " William de Fortibus the Third was he
in 1 198 Henry, Roger, and William de Mortuo Maris and Radulfus de Estonne
were landowners in Normandy.
1 Son of King Duncan II. of Scotland, who was son of Malcolm III. by his
first wife Ingebiorge. Both Dugdale and G. E. C. make the mistake of calling
FitzDuncan nephew of Malcolm III. FitzDuncan was Earl of Moray, which
G. E. C. has omitted to note in his " Complete Peerage." Malcolm III.'s second
wife was St. Margaret, Saxon heiress of the English Crown, mother of David I. of
Scotland, hereditary King of England, whom William le Gros, Earl of Albemarle,
took prisoner at the Battle of the Standard, and of Maud, Queen of Henry I.
2 Should read FitzDuncan.
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who made partition with Alice, the wife of Alan de Multon, of the
forests of Allerdalc, Cokermouth, and Kaldebec in Cumberland,
which were the inheritance of him and her by descent from Cicely,
daughter and co-heir of William FitzDuncan."
Dugdale is wrong,
as these were not Cicely or Cecilia's portion (which was Skipton in
Craven), and the inference, further, is that the Multon and Lucy
pedigree as on p. 349, vol. i., of the " Rot. Pari." is false, and that
there was no Lucy or Multon connection by descent from Amabilla
as claimed.
It was perhaps the second, and not the third, William
de Fortibus who got half of the above lands as heir of Cecilia,
Richard de Lucy getting the remnant moiety as heir of Amabilla.
The third William de Fortibus, Earl of Albemarle (he was Sheriff
of Cumberland 1257-59), 1 Dugdale says, confirmed to the monks of
St. Begaes, Cumberland, all that had been granted to them by his
ancestors of his fee in Allerdale and Copeland, and gave them one
mark of silver yearly payable out of his fulling-mill2 at Cockermouth.
These and all Aveline's other possessions came into the
hands of King Edward I. at her death in 1274, but John Easton,
of Easton in Craven, claimed before the King and Council all her
inheritance except what descended to her from her grandmother
Aveline after the death of Richard de Montfichet, which fell to the
King. He deduced his right step by step from Amicia, sister of
Countess Hawise.
His claim, notwithstanding, was opposed by
his remoter descended kinsfolk, whereupon a mandate was issued
to take an inquisition of his descent by twenty-four knights and
other legal men of the counties of York and Lincoln, twelve of
whom to be knights girded with swords, and to certify the result to
the King.3 They found for Easton, who, in 6 Edward I. (1278),
released to the King all his right,4 being compensated in a way we
have only partial note of.
1 Robert de Bruce, Lord of Annandale and Skelton, father of King Robert the
Bruce, was Governor of Carlisle Castle for two years, from October, 1295, and his
father served as Sheriff of Cumberland and Governor of Carlisle Castle in 1254-55.
When William le Gros, Earl of Albemarle, led on the English army at North
Allerton, or the Battle of the Standard, 1138, among the nobles under him opposing David I. of Scotland were Robert de Bruce and Bernard de Balliol. After
this great fight he was made Earl of York (county) as well, being the first to bear
the title.
2 Woollen mill.
3 " Rot. Pari.," vol. i., p. 348.
4 " Johannes de Eston relaxat Regi heredibus suis et coronae suae Anglias totum
jus et clameum suum in Comitatu Albemarlias et in omnibus terris in Anglia quae
fuerunt Alicias de Fortibus, Johannis de Fortibus, et Willelmi le Gros, quondam
Com. Albemarliae et Hawisiae, filiae suae, cum toto jure Aviciae, Constantiae et Ran-
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In 33 Edward I. (1304) Thomas Multon and Thomas Lucy petitioned Parliament that the King would respect what they called their
right in the manors of Cockermouth (Cumberland), Skipton in Craven
(Yorkshire), and Rodeston (Northamptonshire), and to grant them
that part of their inheritance, and they would release and quit claim
to him the remainder. This petition was remitted to the King's
Bench,1 and in 1306 their suit was brought. The Attorney-General
and King's Serjeant pleaded the claim of and release from John
Easton, and another John Easton, cousin and heir of the successful
claimant, was summoned to appear prior to further proceedings.2
Nothing came of that, and in 1314-15 they again brought their claim,
but Thomas Multon died, and the plea became void.3 Finally, in
3 Edward III. (1329), a day was given Anthony Lucy and John, son
of Thomas Multon, before the Justices of the King's Bench at Westminster.4 Quite obviously this, the last action in the prolonged case
against the Crown, failed, as in 1337 Rodeston was granted by the
King to Robert de Adern in tail male,5 the Eastons were seated at
their Craven estate,6 and the Cumberland property was in other
hands, except what the Multons already owned by inheritance from
Amabilla.
Thus John Easton in reality was what he proved himself to be —
rightful heir to Cockermouth, Skipton, and Rodeston, and de jure
Earl of Albemarle, a title which was not revived till 1385, when
Richard II. summoned Thomas (Plantagenet), Earl of Buckingham
and Duke of Gloucester, youngest son of Edward III., to Parliament as Duke of Albemarle.7
It is patent accordingly that Mr.
ulphi, antecessorum suoram et aliorum quorumquam tarn in Anglia quam in
Normania et alibi."
1 " Rot. Pari.," vol. i.y p. 170.
2 " Placit.," Trin., 35 Edward I., 11. 54.
3 " Placit.," Pasch., 9 Edward II., ft. 112.
4 Isham MSS., No. 37. " Placit.,'' Northt. 3 Edward III., n. 12 and 21.
5 " Pat.," 3 Edward III., p. 1, m. 37.
0 Sir John Easton was witness to Elslack Charters up to 1356. Less than
one hundred years afterwards this family lost the lordship of Easton to a not too
scrupulous guardian, acting in the interests of his overlord, Thomas Clifford,
ancestor of the Earls of Cumberland, whose representative is the Duke of Devonshire.
7 When Mary Queen of Scots landed from France at Leith at 10 o'clock on
August 19, 1 561, one of her three uncles accompanying her was the Due d'Aumale.
When she went to Mass on the following Sunday there was only present besides
her uncles, the Earl of Montrose, Lord " Grehame." This Mass was an historical
event of greater moment than historians have yet bestowed on it. As for the
Albemarle title, G. E. C. on p. 59, vol. i., " Complete Peerage," has remarked on
VOL. III. — NO. XXXV.
6l
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Round has no genuine grounds for going behind the finding of the
jury of twenty-four knights and other legal men and the decision of
the Court of Chancery following thereon. Dugdale saw none,1 nor
has his modern counterpart, G. E. C.,2 the most minute and painstaking peerage writer since the day of that prince of genealogists.
Mr. Round practically charges these knights and the court of
collusion with the King, of debasing themselves at his behest.
One may be excused for not troubling to criticise so audacious a
suggestion. Except on anything short of the most direct and
positive evidence, it is astounding to find a person of his experience making or amplifying it. It is difficult to see, besides, what
influence King Edward I. could have over Easton that he had not,
if he desired, over the Multons, or what more he could squeeze
from him than from them. To oblige him, we even see them
prepared to make a sacrifice, just as Easton had done. Had the
King been acting the tyrant — which idea is entirely disposed of by
the evidence — it was as easy for him to terrorize the one as the
other. He referred the claims of both parties to an honourable
jury; the jury found for Easton, and the court non-suited one of
the most potent and able monarchs who ever ruled in England. Mr.
Poulson strikes a reasonable key when he says : " This case affords
either a remarkable instance of Edward's equity of temper, or of the
prevalence of law over sovereign power when its claims were at the
highest. The King, unable to evade the claim of his competitor,
condescended to come to an agreement with him."3 Nor am I
disposed to take so low an estimate of the man whose dead bones
his regal contemporary, Robert the Bruce, said he dreaded more
than he did his living son. " It were more glory," said this highsouled warrior King, " to take half a foot of land from Edward I.
than wrest a kingdom from Edward II." Was more kingly tribute
ever paid to kingly foe ? This is the person accused by Mr. Round
of stooping to such a paltry trick — the setting and buying up of a
bogus heir to confound the genuine one. He must study this piece
of history a little more carefully, and give Edward more credit for
probity, and at the same time John Easton, who gained somewhat
its popularity in England ; in France Aumale was held too high for a subject,
being borne only by princes of the Royal Family.
1 " Baronage," vol. i., p. 62.
2 " Complete Peerage," sub Albemarle.
3 " Seigniory of Holderness" ; but the same wording appears in the "History
of Craven." The vast Lordship of Holderness, extending to 168,000 level and
fertile acres in Yorkshire and adjacent to Cravenland, was bestowed on the Albemaile family prior to 1129.
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more than a foot of land and somewhat less than a kingdom, a little
of the " glory " due to him for not alone worsting the Multons, but
King Edward himself.
Mr. Round's paragraph assumes that it was the same John that
was cited in 1315, which is a mistake, as it was his cousin : " Jories
[de Eston] consanguineus & heres predicti Johanis de Eston, Prior
de Bolton."1 It is somewhat remarkable that no one has noted
the fact of the King's opponent being a Churchman, and, in fact,
it is a great deal more remarkable that his name is omitted in the
" Monasticon," and has escaped all attention. So here are two
entirely new items, and in regard to the first — the priorship— it
supplies, if necessary, a reason for what has been considered the
easy terms on which Easton resigned his Albemarle rights to
Edward. He was a priest, and had no family interests to look
forward to or provide for, and as a priest he had the ambition to be
head of the priory founded by his Romille ancestress. He was not
Prior of Bolton when he claimed against the King, for in 1275 the
office was filled by William Hog. It is quite apparent from the
following quotation that Dugdale was ignorant of him : " William
Hog's election was assented to 18th March, 1275, 3 Edward I.
Upon his removal, John de Lund received confirmation as prior
Nov. 2 in the same year. He continued till 1330, when he resigned."2 There is something wrong about this, and the only
reference in the " Monasticon " to an Easton is on p. 202 : " Pat. 4,
Edward II., p. 1, m. 16, de maner de Apeltrewick3 concesso per
Jac. Eston." James Easton, who thus in 1311 grants this manor to
Bolton Abbe)7, was the father of the John cited at the instance of the
Moultons four years later. Appletreewick is about eight miles from
1 " Pet. in Pari.," p. 348.
2 " Monasticon," vol. vi., part i., p. 201.
3 Part of the lands granted to John Easton in consideration of his release, as
per MSS. in the Heralds' office : " Hamlettum de Appletrewick quod est membrum Castri de Skipton cum capitali mess, et vi car. terre qu. extendit ad xvi., xii.,
vi." Other parts were Broughton, which his nephew, William Easton, granted by
deed to John Tempest of Bracewell, ancestor of the present family of Broughton
Hall, of whom one Stephen married Alice Easton ; and the Lake of Easton,
then worth 30s. per annum, and of much greater expanse than it is now, near
which is the holy well of St. Helen of Easton. Elslack is in Broughton parish, its
charters being attested by Eastons up to 1356. Easton itself, now called Eshton,
is a township of 1,100 acres, while the Hall is the seat of Sir Matthew Wharton
Wilson, Bart., whose ancestor purchased it, along with the estate and manor,
from Sir Robert Bindloss, Bart., in 1656. The Earl of Craven's ancestor was of
Appletreewick.
6l — 2
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Skipton, and had a charter for a fair and free warren 4 Edward II.,
at the instance of Piers de Gaveston (on whom said Edward had
settled a large part of the estates of Isabel de Redvers — suo jure
Countess of Devon and Lady of the Isle of Wight — Countess of
Albemarle, mother of Avelina), to the Prior and Canons of Bolton,
who were then lords of that manor.
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To the Editor of the "Genealogical Magazine."
Dear Sir,
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heading, in which Mr. Arnold Harris Mathew set
forth his claim to this title, supposed to have
become extinct in 1833 ; and in the following
number of the Magazine, by your kind permission,
j a few corrections by myself were allowed to
appear on points of detail in the Mathew pedigree. In connection
with this matter it is now my desire to point out that certain legal
documents exist at the Record Office which may or may not have
an important bearing on the legitimacy of any claim.
On May 20, 1800 (Chan. Proc, 1758-1800 ; Bundle 260 ;
Mathews v. Whithorne), Ann Matthews, wife of Richard Matthews,
of the parish of St. Mary, Islington, co. Middlesex, by her next
friend, Jonathan May, of Golden Lane, near Barbican, London,
1 For the sake of distinction, it is supposed.
2 The wardship of Avelina, during her minority, was granted by Henry III. in
1259 to his eldest son Edward, who for the sum of ,£1,500 assigned her castle and
barony of Skipton to their kinsman, Alexander III., King of Scotland, great-greatgrand-nephew of Duncan II., father of the Earl of Moray, Lord of Skipton.
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working silversmith, filed a Bill in Chancery against John Whithorne, Richard Matthews, John Curtis (heir-at-law of Francis
Jobbins), Thomas Bryan and Ann Robins Bryan his wife, Richard
Matthews the younger, Arnold N cubit Matthews, Mary Matthews,
Frances Matthews, and William Matthews.
The litigation was in respect of the estate of Ann Robins, late
of Cromhall, co. Gloucester, widow, who died testate, the will being
dated July 23, 1773.
According to the Bill of the plaintiff, the testatrix, by indentures
of lease and release, dated respectively April 4 and 5, 1771, the
release being tripartite and made between the said Ann Robins of
the first part ; her trustee, the said Richard Matthews, of the
second part ; and one William Limbrick, of Ashwick, co. Gloucester,
of the third part, mortgaged hereditaments in Cromhall to the said
William Limbrick. \
It is also alleged in the Bill that, by her will, the testatrix
bequeathed lands at Iron Acton to Francis Jobbins and Michael
Shipton, in trust for her god-daughter Ann Robins Matthews,
daughter of the said Richard Matthews, at twenty-one years of
age ; that she bequeathed a messuage at Cromhall to her niece, the
plaintiff, as separate estate, for life, with power of appointing to the
remainder by will, the remainder to go, in default of appointment,
to the right heirs of the said Ann Matthews ; and, finally, that the
testatrix bequeathed the residue of her property to the same trustees
to the use of the plaintiff Ann for life, as separalty, with remainder
to the said Ann's children.
I cannot find that the will was proved in the Prerogative Court,
so that it is probably at Gloucester.
Now it will be seen that one of the defendants to the suit was a
certain Arnold Nesbit Matthews, whose Christian name is also that
of the alleged eldest son of the first Earl of Landaff, in some male
descendant of whom the earldom is said to survive at the present
time. The position of the name Arnold Nesbit Matthews among
the defendants and the extracts from the will of Ann Robins given
in the Bill as part of the plaintiff's case would make it appear that
he and all the defendants, from Ann Robins Bryan onwards, were
surviving children of the plaintiff Ann by her husband, Richard
Matthews. All the children of this marriage might be expected to
be joined as defendants, being reversioners of the residuary estate,
while no outsider could have been made defendant as devisee under
the power of testamentary appointment given to Ann Matthews,
the said Ann being still alive — in fact, the plaintiff in the action.
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Of the other defendants, John Whithorne was a mortgagee (as
appears from the documents referred to at the end of this letter),
Richard Matthews the elder was the trustee of Ann Robins, and
John Curtis legal representative of a testamentary trustee.
According to the theory of the claimant, a son, Arnold Nesbit
Mathew,1 was born in Paris to the wife of the first Earl, but, for
family reasons, was packed off to his relatives at Cromhall,
co. Gloucester, the very parish where the subject of the litigation
was situated.
The question is : Who was the Arnold Nesbit Matthews of this
suit ? Was he a son of Richard and Ann Matthews, or was he the
alleged eldest son of Francis, first Earl of Landaff ? Or must we
suppose that two distinct persons, of the same uncommon Christian
name, "Arnold Nesbit," were living in 1800, both connected with
Cromhall in Gloucestershire ?
If there were two persons of this name, of the parentage stated,
it would be necessary for the claimant to show that it was the son
of the Earl, and not that of the commoner, who rose to distinction
in the East India Company's service, and has left the claimant
among his descendants, and also that it was the latter, and not the
former, that died in 1783, as some alleged.
It is also reasonable to ask why the Indian officer, if he was the
Earl's son, called his eldest son Richard, for this name is not to be
found in any of the families of the Earl's ancestors right back to Sir
David Mathew, standard-bearer to Edward IV., who was the son of
Sir Mathew ap Jevan, and was the first of the family to make
" Mathew " its patronymic. On the other hand, if he was the son
of the Richard Matthews of this suit, he had good reason for calling
his eldest son by this name.
Among the Chancery Proceedings of this period (1758-1800)
there are suits in which Richard Matthews is plaintiff, as trustee of
the testatrix Ann Robins, but they merely relate to mortgages on
the Cromhall property. The following are the references to these
documents :
1 Although "Mathew" was the orthodox spelling of the patronymic from the
earliest times of the Earl's ancestors, the Indian officer, who is claimed to have
been the Earl's eldest son, appears to have been known under the name " Mathews "
or " Matthews." Of course, in the ordinary case, variety of spelling goes for
nothing in times when orthography was little studied, but an Earl's son might be
expected to preserve carefully the historic spelling of his family name. In the
documents of this suit the name is spelt both "Mathews" and " Matthews," but
there is no signature to show the correct spelling as adopted by the family concerned.
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Chanc. Proc, 1758-1800.
Bill filed April 29, 1794, by said
Richard Matthews, then of
Matthews v. Haynes
Blackfriars
Road, co. Surrey,
Matthews v. Whitgent. [We are here informed
that Ann Robins died in 1781.]
rBill of revivor of the above suit,
filed Nov. 28, T796, in conseMatthews v. Whit
quence of the decease of the
defendant, Conway Whithorne.
Bill filed April 23, 1799. The
plaintiff Richard Matthews is
described as " late of SherMatthews v. Tucker - wood St., Golden Sq., co.
Middx., but now of Paddington St., Marylebone, co.
Middx., gent."
Yours obediently,
George F. Matthews.

Redlands, Sutton, Surrey.
r
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~ LL the male descendants of the John Greene mentioned at the close of the last chapter who are
now known to be in existence spring from his sons
John Greene, of Greenville, Major Joseph Greene
of the 40th Regiment, and Major William Greene
of the Honourable East India Company's Service.
His eldest son, Godfrey, was M.P. for Dungarvan
from 1778 to 1790, and died unmarried. The second son died an
infant. The third son, John, was an officer in the 8th Dragoons,
and High Sheriff of co. Kilkenny in 1792. He married Mira,
daughter of Thomas Boyse, of Bishops Hall. His eldest son,
John, married Anne, daughter of John Knox Crogan, of Johnstown. To his second son, Godfrey, he left Scart, co. Limerick,
and Drumgorey, co. Waterford. These estates being entailed
descended to Colonel J. J. Greene, the compiler of this pedigree.
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The eldest son, John, died unmarried. He was an officer in the
7th Dragoon Guards, and M.P. for co. Kilkenny from 1847 to 1865.
The estates in Tipperary and Kilkenny which had descended to him
were sold in the Incumbered Estate Court between 1855 and i860,
and realized £42,935- The second son, Godfrey, of the 45th Regiment, already named, married Margaret, daughter and co-heiress of
the Rev. Joseph Poulter, Rector of Dunkitt, co. Kilkenny. His
eldest son, Joseph Poulter Greene, died unmarried, and his second
son, John of Dublin, became heir. He married Charlotte, only child
of Samuel Perry, of Manchester, and his eldest son, John Joseph,
Lieut.-Colonel R.A.M.C., succeeded him, and, as the preface to this
book shows, died a few days after its completion. He served in
Afghanistan in 1880, and in the Soudan in 1884-85. As he died
unmarried the direct main line again became broken, and the
present head of the Greenville Greenes is John Greene, of Norfolk,
U.S.A., who is the great-grandson of the John Greene who was
High Sheriff of co. Kilkenny in 1766.
Captain Godfrey Greene's second son, Godfrey, of Moorestovvn
Castle, married Lydia, daughter of Phanuel Cook, of Garryngubbin,
and his eldest son, also Godfrey, was killed in a duel by Baron
Keating at Clonmel in 1735. It is said that after the Boyne
William III. stayed at Moorestown Castle, and in the ruins of the
castle is still pointed out the " window of the King's room." By
his second wife the original Captain Godfrey Greene had issue, and
one son, Thomas, founded the branch of the family known as the
Greenes of Low Grange. He married, first, a daughter of Anthony
Henthorne, of Dublin, and, second, Susannah, a daughter of Richard
Nuttall, of Dublin, and with her came into the family the Christian
name " Nuttall." His eldest son, Nuttall Greene, married Elizabeth
Roth, and had an only daughter, Letitia, who married, first, in 1764,
William Greene, of Kilmanahan Castle ; and, second, in 1782, John
Greene, of Greenville, thus linking three branches of the family.
The original Captain Godfrey Greene's fourth son (second wife)
was Rodolphus Greene, of Kilmanahan Castle. He was High
Sheriff in 1717. He married Mary, daughter of Michael Carey.
His third son, Rodolphus, was High Sheriff in 1744. He married
Catherine, daughter of Colonel Disney, and it was his eldest son,
William, who married Letitia Greene, daughter of Nuttall Greene, of
Low Grange.
Captain Godfrey Greene's ninth son (third wife), Benjamin,
founded the Dungarvan Greenes.
He married Mary, daughter of
Colonel Roch and god-daughter of Queen Mary. Colonel Roch was
vol. in. — no. xxxv.
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in William's army, distinguished himself at Derry, and was known
as "The Swimmer." Benjamin Greene was High Sheriff at
Waterford in 1721.
To follow the ramifications of each branch of the family from its
origin in one of the fifteen children cf Captain Godfrey Greene would
be far beyond the scope of this article. Naturally there cannot fail
to be many obscure individuals mentioned in a pedigree extending
to fifty-six folio pages of small type ; but when glancing over these
pages the reader will also be struck with the number of Members of
Parliament and High Sheriffs which the family has given to various
counties in Ireland, with the number of military officers of high
rank which sprang from it, and with the more or less well-known
members of the family in civil life. For instance, Colonel Greene,
of Scart and Drumgorey, the compiler of the pedigree, was in the
Afghan War of 1880, and in the Soudan War of 1884-85 ; Rodolphus
Greene, of Kilmanahan Castle, was High Sheriff of Waterford in
1717 ; George Greene, of Old Abbey, was High Sheriff of Limerick
in 1732 ; John Greene, of Greenville, was High Sheriff of Kilkenny
in 1766 ; Godfrey Greene, of Greenville, was M.P. for Dungarvan
from 1778-90; John Greene, of the 8th Dragoon Guards, was High
Sheriff of Kilkenny in 1792 ; John Greene, of the 7th Dragoon
Guards, was M.P. for Kilkenny from 1847-65; Joseph Greene, of
Low Grange, was High Sheriff of Kilkenny in 1808 ; Colonel George
Nuttall Greene, of Newtown House, was at Maharajpore in 1843,
and at Chilianwallah in 1849 5 Reginald Greene was Mayor of Stratford-on-Avon from 1891-94; Major Joseph Greene, of the 40th Regiment, went through the American War of Independence, 1776-84 :
with 200 English defended the Star Fort against 5,000 Americans ;
Colonel William Greene, R.A., received the gold medal for Salamanca ;Joseph Greene was Quarter-Master-General in 1810 ;
Captain Thomas Greene, R.N., assisted at the capture of the
Perthshire and the Rosamond, two American privateers; Major
William Greene was M.P. for Dungarvan from 1802-6, and High
Sheriff of Waterford in 1823 ; General Sarsfield Greene, R.A.,
served in India during the Mutiny, was A.D.C. to Sir John Dupuis,
and was given the C.B. ; Major Anthony Greene was Secretary to
the Military Board, Calcutta, for twenty-five years previous to 1812 ;
Colonel Godfrey Greene, C.B., was at Bhurtpore in 1826, was Mint
Master, Calcutta, and Engineer at Cawnpore (the well was in his
garden) ; Richard Greene, M.D., assisted Lord Rosse in the construction ofthe Great Telescope ; Lieutenant Francis Greene was
stationed at St. Helena during Napoleon's exile; Thomas Greene
62 — 2
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was H i<^h Sheriff of Kildare in 1895 ; Francis M. Greene served in
Gifford's Horse in South Africa, and was present at Shilloh when
Gi fiord was wounded ; Richard Greene was until 1898 Medical
Superintendent of the Northampton Asylum ; William Nassau
Greene was Physician to the British Hospital, Monte Video;
William Greene, of Kilmanahan Castle, was High Sheriff of Waterford in 176 5; Michael Greene, of Kilnamack, was High Sheriff of
Waterford in 1758; Greene Pascha served in Afghanistan in 1878,
and in the Soudan in 1884; Thomas Greene, M.D., is a well-known
author and naturalist; Colonel Nuttall Greene, of Kilmanahan
Castle and 18th Dragoons, was High Sheriff of Waterford in 1810 ;
Richard Massy Greene was in the Chinese Imperial Service in 1870;
James Richard Greene, of the Bengal Artillery, was present at the
assault of Arracan in 1825 ; Charles Newton Greene was drowned,
1880, in the Tapacooms Lake, Demerara, when trying to save the
life of his friend.
By intermarriage the Greenes have been allied with numerous
prominent families in Ireland. Major William Greene, of Lota,
married a daughter of the second Lord Massey ; Letitia Greene, only
child of John Greene, of Old Abbey, married in 1776 the first Lord
Clonbrock ; Maria Greene married in 1823 a younger son of the second
Earl of Arran ; Frances Greene, daughter of Major Joseph Greene,
married in 1820 to Sir Edmund Skottowe ; John Greene, of Straw
Hall, Carlow, married, in 1821, Eliza Philipps, sister of Sir William
Philipps, ninth Baronet, of Picton Castle, Pembroke ; Ellen Margaret
Greene, daughter of Colonel Godfrey Greene, C.B., married Sir Alfred
Wilde, K.C.B., C.S.I., brother of Lord Penzance and nephew of
Lord Truro ; Catherine Rosalie, another daughter of Colonel Greene,
married Sir Jasper Selwyn, Lord Justice of the Court of Appeal;
Lydia Greene married General Sir Alexander Taylor, G.C.B. ;
Anthony Sheppey Greene's first wife was a great granddaughter of
the last Earl of Callander, and his second wife was a daughter of
Sir James Bateman and widow of General Butler of Sandhurst ;
John Greene, of Old Abbey, married, in 1758, Catherine Toler, a
sister of Earl Norbury ; Joseph Greene, of Low Grange, married,
in 1804, Jane Newport, a niece of Sir John Newport, Bart. ; John
Greene, of Greenville, married, in 1760, Olympia, sister of the
Right Hon. Sir Hercules Langrishe, Bart. ; George Greene, of Old
Abbey, married, in 1731, Margaret Crosbie, a sister of Sir Maurice
Crosbie.
When it is stated that the pedigree before us contains the
names of upwards of four hundred Greenes, it is tantamount to
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saying that there must be many omissions in it, the more especially
as some of the descendants seem to have left no trace behind them;
but it would seem certain that, with such a guide to follow, many
gaps may be filled up as time goes on.
The Unregistered Pedigrees of Samuel Greene, of Garryduff, and
of Colonel Sheppey Greene are also inserted in this volume. The
former was not finished when the general pedigree was registered,
and the latter is inserted because both families believed there was a
relationship between them.
There are fifty pages of illustrations, these being portraits of
various members of the family, drawings of their residences, and of
their tombs and monuments, and when we turn over the leaves of
this handsome volume we feel inclined to say that those who seek
Colonel Greene's own monument may look within the volume itself
and find that monument.
Singularly accurate, singularly careful and true, can be the only
verdict upon the volume. One cannot but regret the untimely
death of Colonel Greene a day or two only after he had passed the
proof of the final pages. As a piece of book-making the work
merits high praise. As a genealogical record the book deserves the
highest commendation.

THE

KIRKBYS OF KIRKBY IRELETH,
CAVALIER FAMILY.

A

By W. O. C.
HE Kirkbys were Lords of the Manor of Kirkby
Ireleth, in Lonsdale, Lancashire, as early as the
thirteenth century, holding their property by
Knight's service from
the Coucher Book it
Kirkby, who lived in
performed homage to

the Abbey
is related
the reign
the Abbot

of Furness. In
how Richard de
of Henry VIII.,
of Furness. On

Passion Sunday he came into the Abbot's chamber bareheaded ;
then, kneeling on his knees, he placed his hands within those of the
Abbot, and swore fealty to him in the presence of John Lambart,
the Vice-Chancellor, and others.
For several generations the Kirkbys resided at Kirkby Old
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Hall, formerly called the Crosshouse, from a cross which anciently
stood on the green before it, and was partially demolished by order
of Archbishop Sandys. The Hall is now a farmhouse. It is quadrangular inshape, in the Tudor style, with heavy mullioned windows ;
there is a large hall and a chapel, on the plaster walls of which are
painted the Lord's Prayer, the Creed, and several texts ; at the end
of the chapel is a closet, behind which is a secret priest-hole. Much
of the old carving, however, has been removed to Holkar. Ashlack
House, where the later Kirkbys lived, was about a mile distant from
the Hall.
The parish church of Kirkby Ireleth contains some Kirkby
monuments of the eighteenth century, besides a much older one,
which is thought to be that of Alexander de Kirkby, lord of Kirkby
in a.d. 1199. The monument consists of a recumbent figure in
stone, the hands clasped in prayer, the head resting on a pillow. A
sculptured cross in low relief rests upon the body, and on the right
side of the figure is carved a sword ; on the left side are engraved
the Kirkby arms. The latter, as given by Dugdale in his Visitation
of Lancashire in 1664, were : Argent two bars gules, on a canton
of the second a cross moline or. The crest : Upon a cap of maintenance gules, turned up ermine a wreath or and gules, and within
a cross moline or.
Roger de Kirkby, lord of Kirkby in the reign of Richard I.,
appears to have been the founder of the family. He married a
daughter of Gilbert, son of Roger Fitz-Reinfred, upon which
marriage it is presumed the family assumed the arms they bore.
This Gilbert had married Helewise, daughter and heiress of
William de Lancaster, sixth Baron Kendal, by whom he had issue
William, who, in consideration of the great estate he inherited from
his mother, assumed her name and arms, viz., Argent two bars
gules, and on a canton gules a lion passant guardant or, which coat,
with a different charge on the canton, was, in respect for this great
house, borne by several ancient families in Furness.
The issue of this marriage were : (1) Alexander de Kirkby, who
is believed to have founded the parish church of Kirkby in 1227, and
to have dedicated it to St. Cuthbert ; he conveyed it with forty-six
acres of land to the Abbey of Furness. (2) John de Kirkby, a
celebrated lawyer and justice itinerant, Judge of the King's Bench
and Lord-Keeper in the reign of Henry III., and a Baron of the
Exchequer in that of Edward I. He was the author of the Inquest
of Yorkshire, taken in 1284 ; his descendants resided at Kirkby
Stephen.
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Alexander de Kirkby was succeeded by his son John, who in
turn was followed by a second Alexander, who is noticed in a deed
dated 1295 as having done homage and fealty to the Abbey of
Furness; the latter was succeeded by his second son, Sir John de
Kirkby.
Sir John's eldest son, another Sir John de Kirkby, in the reign of
Edward III., also did homage and fealty for his manor of Kirkby to
Alexander de Walton, Abbot of Furness, with whom he had been
in ward. The latter's son, Sir Richard de Kirkby, is noted as
having been a Commissioner of Array and Musters in Lancashire
during the reign of Richard II.
Sir Richard de Kirkby had five sons and two daughters. Sir
Alexander, the eldest, married Jane, daughter of Sir Thomas
Tunstall, of Thurland Castle, and died vita patris in the reign of
Henry IV., leaving an only child, Isabell, who married Robert,
first Lord Ogle. Roger, the second son, recovered some of the
family estate, which had evidently been forfeited. He married
Isabell, daughter of Sir Robert Laurence, Knight. Richard, the
third, died childless. John, the fourth, married Eleanor, daughter
and coheir of Sir Robert Urswick, and came into large possessions
through his wife. His family settled at Uprawcliff. Three brothers,
the last heirs male of this branch, were ruined in the wars of
Charles I., and lost their lives in his service. Rowland, the fifth,
married Margaret, daughter and coheir of Alan Coupland of Coupland, with which family there had been an intermarriage in a
previous generation. His descendants settled at Coupland, but
became extinct in the male line during the reign of Henry VIII.
Of the daughters, Elizabeth married Hugh de Curwen, and Alice
Sir Wall de Houghton, Knight. The others died unmarried.
Sir Roger Kirkby's eldest son, Richard, married Ann, daughter of
Sir Roger Bellingham of Bellingham, Northumberland, KnightBanneret ; the latter's only surviving grandson, John Kirkby of
Kirkby, whose mother was Dorothy, daughter of John Fleming, of
Rydal Hall, Westmorland, died, aged eighteen years, in the fifth year
of Edward VI. His large estates went to his cousin Henry, who
lived at Crosshouse, and had married his only sister and heiress,
Ann Kirkby. His second and third sons, Alexander and Thomas,
died unmarried. Roger, his youngest son, married Elizabeth,
daughter of Thomas Richardson of Crosshouse, whose only son,
Henry of Crosshouse, married his cousin, as above stated, and so
united all the ancient estate of the family.
Roger, the only son of Roger and Ann Kirkby, lived to a great
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age, being alive when Sir Richard St. George, Norroy King of
Arms, made his Visitation of Lancashire in 1663, he being then
ninety-five years of age. He died soon after. He married Margaret,
daughter of John Preston of Prestonpatrick, in Westmorland, by
whom he had a large family, viz. : Roger, the only son and heir ;
Ellen, who married Musgrave of Heyton; Dorothy, Irton of Irton, in
Cumberland; Elizabeth,
Croft of Claughton; Margaret, Alan
Sandford ; Mary,
Pool of Cheshire ; Bridget, Christopher
Phillipen of Connishead ; and Ann, who was unmarried.
Roger Kirkby the younger died in his father's lifetime. He
married Bridget, daughter of
Latus of Millam, in Cumberland.
Their children were : Roger, who married Agnes, daughter of Sir
John Lowther of Lowther, in Westmorland ; John, who died unwho became the wife of William Fleming of Rydal
marriedAlice,
;
Hall ; and Margaret, of Hugh Anderton of Fuxton.
(To be continued.)
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" INQUISITIONES

POST-MORTEM
" {continued).
By Ethel Stokes.
ARGARET, late wife of Henry Doket, daughter
and heir of Thomas Bolron. Thursday after the
Feast of the Assumption, 20 Hen. VII.
She was seised of tenements and land in the
town of Lancaster; and had issue by the said
Henry, a son Richard, now 17. She died on
Corpus Christi day, 16 Hen. VII. ; her husband
survives. Vol. iii., no. 17.
Ralph Anderton. Traverse, 11 Nov., 3 Hen. VIII.
By inq. 10 Oct., 18 Henry VII., it was returned that Richard
Sothworth died seised of lands in Brightmede, etc., on Monday
before Xmas, 12 Edw. IV., leaving a son and heir, [Sir] Christopher [Kt.], aged 30, who died 12 August, 2 Henry VII., leaving
John, his son and heir, aged 9. Anderton maintains that none of
the property is held of the Crown.
Vol. iii., no. 18.
William Hall, Friday after St. Bartholomew's day, 24 Hen. VII.
The said William had sold to Roger Hall, the King's bailiff, of
Gringley, co. Notts, a messuage and land he held in Dutton, co.
vol. in. — no. xxxv.
63
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Lancaster. (Recovery thereof had by Roger in Lent, 21 Hen. VII.)
William was afterwards convicted of felony at the Gaol Delivery at
Newgate, 22 Hen. VII., and hanged on St. Clement the Pope's day.
Vol. iii., no. 19.
James Whitacres ; same day.
James was seised of land in Little Mitton and Cliderowe, co.
Lancaster. He died 20 September, 16 Hen. VII. Henry, his son
and heir, is now 21. Vol. iii., no. 20.
Thomas Gerrard, Kt. ; same day.
He was seised of the manor of Bryn, etc., co. Lancaster, and
died 27 March, 5 Hen. VII., leaving Peter Gerrarde, his son and
heir, 30 and upwards, who died 20 June, 9 Hen. VII. Peter's son
and heir, Thomas, was then 6 ; since his death his widow, Margaret,
has received the profits of the property. Vol. iii., no. 21.
Roger Nowell ; same day.
Roger held a moiety of a moiety of 2 messuages and land in Little
Mitton and Cliderowe, co. Lancaster. He married one Elizabeth,
and had issue Grace and Anne. One Sybil was seised of the other
moiety of the moiety ; she married Thomas Holden, and had issue
James. Roger died on Saturday before Michaelmas last. His said
daughters and heirs are 6 and 4 respectively. Vol. iii., no. 22.
William Norres, Kt. ; same day.
The said William was seised of the manor of Speke, etc., co.
Lancaster. He died 1 September, 22 Hen. VII. Henry Norres,
Esq., his son and heir, is now 28. Vol. iii., no. 23.
Richard Assheton, Kt. ; same day.
He was seised of the manor of Middleton, co. Lancaster, which
he settled in tail on his son and heir Richard, and Richard's wife
Anne; the father died 28 April, 22 Hen. VII. ; the son is now 26.
Vol. iii., no. 24.
Alexander Standisshe, Kt. ; same day.
The said Alexander was seised of the manor of Standisshe, co.
Lancaster ; and a messuage called Bromley, and land in Standisshe
and Wigan, settled in tail on himself and his wife Sybil, by Ralph
Standisshe, Esq., his father. Alexander died 17 September last,
leaving the said Sybil his widow, and Ralph Standisshe, Esq., his
son and heir, aged 28. Vol. iii., no. 25.
Richard Hulton ; same day.
One John Hulton was seised of the manor of Farnewurth, etc.,
co. Lancaster, which he gave to William Hulton, in tail male, after
whose death the property descended to John Hulton, his heir, viz.,
son of William, son of James, son of John, son and heir of the said
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William. John died on Tuesday after St. Katherine's day,
3 Hen. VII., without issue male; Richard, his brother and heir,
is an idiot, aged 60. After John's death Christopher Hulton received
the profits of the manor; he died 6 Sept., 19 Hen. VII., since which
time Thomas Pylkington and Margaret, his wife, have been in possession. Vol. iii., no. 26.
Richard Cauncefeld, Monday before St. George's day, 16 Hen. VII.
He held land, etc., in Overton and Skerton, co. Lancaster, and
died on Monday after Michaelmas last.
Cauncefeld, his son
and heir, is 16. Vol. iii., no. 28.
James Laurence, Kt. ; same day.
Sir James held the manor of Bolton, etc., co. Lancaster, and
died 31 May, 5 Hen. VII. Thomas Laurence, Esq., his son and
heir, is 40. Vol. iii., no. 29.
(To be continued.)
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(continued}.
HE will of Elizabeth Nelson, late wife of Brian
Nelson, of Garesdale, dated 16 April, 1610.
I give to my daughter £120 ; to Jeffrey Guye,
my uncle, 20s. My brother, Edmunde Guye, shall
come and dwell in the house at Birkrigge, because
it is but a small thing which he dwells in. Executors and residuary legatees :— my two children ;
and I make my said brother, Mr. Mayor, and Mr. Hampton their
tutors and governors. Witnesses : — Edward Hampton, John
Mayer.
21 June, 1610, commission issued to the above-named Edmund
Guye to administer, etc., during the minority of Agnes Nelson, one
of the executors, Samuel Nelson, the other executor, being dead.
(Wingfield, 66.)
The will of George
Street, London, dated
I give to my wife,
I now dwell in Stoke

Nellson, of the parish of St. Olave's, in Hart
13 May, 1612.
Margery Nelson, the lease of the house where
Poges, co. Bucks, except the last year, which
63—2
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I give to my son William ; I give her also £5 of the sum my
master oweth me; to my said son, £30 when 21 ; to my daughter,
Jane Nelson, £20 at full age or on marriage. The rest of my goods,
except Perriman's lease in Stoke, I give to my wife. Executor : —
William Taylor of St. Olave's, Hart Street.
Witnesses :
Wyndesore, Charles Cooper, Margaret Bevley.
Proved 18 May, 1612, by the executor named.
(Fenner, 37.)
The will of Francis Nelson, of the precinct of St. Katherine's,
mariner, dated 9 November, 1612.
There are debts due to me from Thomas Marsh, shipwright, in
this precinct ; from Mr. John Wyne, woollen-draper, in Canning
Street, for a voyage to Virginia, which was undertaken by me in the
good ship Mary J earns, of Allborough, co. Suffolk; from Mr. John
Bartlett, of London, merchant, for the rest of an account for a voyage
from Virginia in the good ship , which at our return homewards was cast away in ping (sic) Garnssey Bay, within St. Michael's
of the Mount, in Cornwall, whereof Mr. Bartlett and Mr. Bryan
were owners. I have £6 in the custody of Sir Thomas Smith,
delivered into the lottery, and 50s. due by bill from John Tuquer,
merchant. Of all such wages as may be due to me upon this
voyage for the discovery of the North-West passage in the good ship
Resolution, at the rate of 20 nobles per month, and the sum of £50
due to me from Sir Duddly Digges, as a gift from the Prince's
Highness, being acknowledged in the presence of Sir Thomas Smith
and Mr. John Worstenholme, I dispose as follows :— to my mother,
Annis Nelson, alias Handley, now dwelling in Sedbery, co. York,
£10 ; to my sisters, Elizabeth Nelson and Anne Sherwood, £10
apiece : to the poor of St. Katherine's, £5 ; to my cousin, Daniel
Nelson, £5, and my silver whistler; to my servant, John Bostok, a
suit of apparel laced with blue lace, and all his wages due to him
this voyage ; to my mates, all my sea-instruments and books of
navigation ; to John Tuquer, my seal ; to John Oxwicke, 6s. due to
him; to Mrs. Ann Button, 10s. ; to the said John Tuquer and
Thomas Marsh, a false double pistolett, received by me of Mr.
Thomas Milton, of London, mariner, the residue of my apparel, and
all provisions in the ship of my own proper providing. Memo. I
have in my possession a great watch and a minute watch, which is
to be delivered up to Mr. Allen Care, with a declinatory, as things
belonging to the Rt. Worshipful Company for the North-West
passage. Executors: — the said Thomas Marsh and Edward
Robinson, now dwelling in Thames Street near the Custom House,
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woollen-draper. By me, Francis Nelson. Witnesses :— John Davies,
John Oxwicke.
Proved 30 September, 1613, by Thomas Marsh.
(Capel, 85.)
(To be continued.)
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HAMMERSMITH.

50

E have lately made
a discovery
which we hasten
to duly chronicle
for the benefit of
our readers.
Hammersmi th
possesses a coat - of - arms, the
patent of which can now be seen,
framed, and in all its glory, in the
Town Hall at Hammersmith.
The date upon the patent is December 23, 1897, and the arms
then granted are : Party per pale
azure and gules, on a chevron
between two cross - crosslets in
chief, and an escallop in base
argent, three horse-shoes of the
first. Crest : On a wreath of the
colours, upon the battlements of
a tower, two hammers in saltire
all proper. Motto : " Spectemur
The Arms of Hammersmith.
agendo." The grant was made
to " the Corporation of the Vestry of Hammersmith." The hammers
in the crest are, of course, a pun upon the name of Hammersmith,
and the three horse-shoes upon the chevron have reference to the
arms of Sir Nicholas Crispe, Bart., of Hammersmith, so greatly
distinguished for the services which he rendered to the Royal
Cause during the Civil War.
{To be continued.)
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{continued).

ENRICUS dci gracia Rex anglie Francie t Dominus hitmie Omnibz ad quos pntes tre puen'int
saltm. Quia principis cuiuscumqz interest suos
subditos precipue illos qui seruicia ei impendunt
gracijs lifctatibz priuilegijs £ immunitatibz premiare
ut ad huiusmodi seruicia impendenda .pmpciores
valeant et cicius animentur hinc est quod nos
consideracoem habentes ad bona f gratuita seruicia que fideles
ligei ni*i Arnaldus de Bordeu et Grimondus de
Bordeu eius Alius burgenses civitatis nfe Burdegat diversimodo nobis impenderunt f impendent in futuram eosdem Arnaldum et
Grimondu et eorem pcreatos et pcreandos de
gfa nra spali Nobilitamus nobilesqz facimus
t creamus Et in signu huiusmodi nobilitatis
arma in hijs tris nfis paten? depicta cum
libertatibus immunitatibus privilegijs iuribz
f insignijs viris nobilibus debitis f? consuetis
eis damus £ concedimus p presentes. In cuius The Arms Granted to
Arnold de Bordeaux.
t c T' £c. [A.D. 1444] . (Draft signed by the
King. The grant is enrolled on the Gascon Roll, 22 Henry VI.,
mem. 8.)
Translation.
Henry, by the grace of God King of England, etc., to all to
whom these present letters shall come, Greeting. Seeing that it
behoves every prince to reward his subjects, especially such as do
him service, with favours, liberties, privileges, and immunities, in
order that they may be the readier and the more quickly moved to
perform such service, we therefore, having regard to the good and
gratuitous services heretofore done and hereafter to be performed
for us in many ways by our faithful lieges, Arnold de Bordeaux and
Grimond de Bordeaux, his son, burgesses of our city of Bordeaux,
of our especial grace ennoble the said Arnold and Grimond, and all
their issue, begotten or to be begotten, and do make and create
them noble. And in token of this nobility we, by these presents,
give and grant to them the arms depicted in these our letters patent,
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with the liberties, immunities, privileges, rights and insignia due to
nobles and to them customary.
In witness whereof, etc.
(To be continued.)
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DESCENT
OF THE LATE JOHN
HARRIET MARY
HARVEY.

AND

{Registered at the Heralds3 College.)
King Edward III.=Philippa of Hainault.
John of Gaunt, : Catherine, dau. of Sir
Duke of LanPayne Roelt, of
caster.
Guienne, and widow
of Sir Otes Swynford.
Robert, 2nd
Lord Ferrers, first
husband.

Joan de=7 Ralph de NeBeau- I ville, first
fort.

I

E. of Westmorland.

!
Thomas, of= Eleanor de
Bohun.
stock.
Wood1
Anne Plantagenet,
widow of
E.ofStaf.

William Bourchier, Earl of
Eu, third
husband.

George Nevill, first Lord=f Elizabeth, dau. of Richard BeauLatimer.
| champ, Earl of Warwick.
r
1
Sir Henry Nevill,^ Jane, younger dau. of Sir John Bourchier, K.G.,
d. v.p.
first Lord Berners, by Margaret (Berners),
his wife, widow of John Feriby.
Richard Nevill, second Lord=fAnne, dau. of Sir Humphrey
Latimer.
| Stafford, of Grafton.
Dorothy Nevill=pSir John Dawnay, Knt., of Sessay
! and Cowick, co. York.
Sir Thomas Dawnay, Knt., = Edith, eldest dau. of George,
of Cowick.
Lord Darcy, of Aston. Royal
descent, through Mowbray, Segrave, Welles, and Scrope.
a
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Sir John Dawnay, Knt. =Elizabeth, dau. of Sir Marmaduke Tunstall, of Thurland
Castle.
Anne,
Sir Thomas
I) aw nay, Kilt.
I
John Dawnay,
d. V.p.

Sir Christopher
Dawnay,
created
a Bart.
Now
extinct.

Faith, dau. of Richard
Legard, of Rysome, in
Ilolderness.
Elizabeth dau. of Richard
Hutton,
of Goldesborough
Yorks
Law 1612.; Scrgeant-at

Sir John
Dawnay,
Knt.,
created
Viscount
Downe ;
d. 1695.

Mannadukc
Dawnay,
second son,
of Sutton,
Coldfield,
co. War- wickshire ;
jur. ux.

widow of
Simon
Perrot,
of Sutton
Coldfield,
& dau. of
William
Gardner,
sey.
of Ber-

mondDawnay,
Thomas—Cathe
Mary=SirAdams,
William
nne
Dawnay.
of
Le
Owston
"the elder,"
and
of London
Scausby,
Gouch.
and Sutton,
Yorks ;
Coldfield ;
Knt.
eldest son.

vide " Peerage."
1
Elizabeth Adams, eldest1
dau.

Thomas Dawnay, "the younger,"
of Selby and Sutton Coldfield,
eldest son.

Faith Dawnay,^ Peter Hall, of Leventhorpe, co. Yorks ; desecond daughter ;
scended from King Henry II. and Fair Rosasister and co-heir
mond through Longespe, La Zouch, Holland,
Tempest, and Dyneley; and also descended
of John Dawnay,
from the same (later) through Tempest,
of Gray's Inn.
Hamerton, and Bunney. There would appear to be a royal descent of Hall through
Clifford, Markenfield, Conyers, and Scargill.
I
Margaret Hall,
youngest dau. and co-heir.

Rev. Vyner Snell, B.D., Rector
of Doddington - cum - March,
Isle of Ely.

ROYAL

Rebecca Sneli.
youngest dau.

DESCENT

John Paris, of Walthamstow ;
afterwards of Wanstead.

Archibald^ Margaret Jane Lee, Maria Paris,
Paris, only only dau. of Rich- third dau.
surviving ard Lee, of Leeds,
by Jane, dau. of
son, of
Beech Hill Wm. Fenton, his
wife.
Park, in
Enfield.
Harriet Mary Paris,
second dau.
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Thomas Harvey, of
Mintiaghs, co.
Donegal, and 16,
Portland Place,
London.

John Harvey, M.A., Barristerat-Law, eldest son.

Three sons and eight daughters, of whom all the sons and
six of the daughters are still living.

AN
A RECORD

OLD SCOTTISH MANUSCRIPT.
OF DOCUMENTS UNDER THE GREAT AND PRIVY
SEALS OF SCOTLAND (coiitinued).
By Charles S. Romanes.

NFEFTMENT of apprising of the toune and lands
of Carnbeg and others to Mr George Campbell in
the Canongate apprised for the sume of 3549 lib
13s. 4d.
Composition 20 merks.
Gordoune Infeftment to John Gordoune, younger
takin out. of Torhill, and Rachell Sandelands, his
spous, in conjunct fee and liferent, of ye toune and
lands of Raniestoune and others, changed from ward to taxt ward,
for payment of 60 lib for ye ward, alse much for ye releiffe, and
120 lib for ye mariage, under the King's hands upon the resignatione of David Edmonstoune, eldest lawfull sone to ye deceast John
Edmonstoune, merchant burges of Aberdene, and others.
Composition 20 merks.
Gordoune
Infeftment of apprising of the toune and lands of
takin out. Whitewalls, commonlie called Easter Dyrie, and others,
to David Gregorie of Nether Daill, apprised for 2728 lib. 6s. 8d.
Composition 40 merks.
vol. in. — no. xxxv.
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Infeftment of recognitions of the lands of Buchanties,
* m0U' Easter and Wester Milne thereof to Alexander Ogilvie,
brother germane to [ohn Ogilvie of Peill, holds of his majestie few
cum Maritagic, and the mariage taxt for payment of
under
the King's hand.
Composition 10 merks.
Hary Escheat of Ralph Dundass of that Ilk, to Hector
Grahame. Mackenzie Merchant in Edinburgh, upon his owne
horning.
Composition 20 lib.
Escheat and liferent of Ja. Dunbar of Inschbrock, to
takin out. , .
,r
^
• .•
1
luniselle.
Composition 20 merks.
takin out.

Escheat of James Wilsone in Penneill, to Ja : Inglis in
.
.
^
. .
.
Brigtoune Dike.
Composition 20 merks.
Tuttorie of Robert Lyell, sone to the deceast John

aun ou . Lyei^ merchant in Montrose, to Mr David Lyell, Minister
there and Thomas Lyell of Dysert. Composition 10 merks.
T:
Tuttorie of Raitts' children to ye.deceast . Mr Tames
Mr Ja
...
Elphing- Raitt, minister at Dunotter, to David Ersekine of Dun,
stoune. an(j Qthgj-g
Composition 10 merks.
Waird, Nonentrie and Marriage, of umquhill Patrick
taiinout. g^.jrimg Gf
anQi Qf umquhill James and John
Stirlings, his sones, to Mr Thomas Skene, Advocat, under the
King's hand.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment to Adam Newall of Barskeoch, and to John Newall,
his eldest lawfull sone, of the lands of middle Barskeoch and others
and the lands of over Barskeoch and others holds of his majestie
feu, the lands of Middle Barskeoch and others upon the resignatione of John Gordoune, sometyme of Barskeoch, the lands of
Over Barskeoch and others upon ane adjudicatione for implement
of ane dispositione.

It hath a confirmatione of his author's rights.
Composition 100 lib.

Nicoll Confirmatione of ane Dispositione granted be UmHardie. qUhill Alexander, Lord Blantyre, to Sir John Shaw,
younger of Greinock, of the lands and barronie of Blantyre and
others.
Composition 10 merks.
Infeftment to David Home of West Restoune, of the
lands of Swynwood and Goathead, proceeds upon two
expired apprisings for 1000 merks, as also ane other apprising and
adjudicatione of the said lands for 12,000 merks.
It hath a confirmatione ofall the former rights.
Composition 80 lib.
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Confirmatione of ane rent of 500 merks furth of the lands of
Wheatfield and others to Mr David Watsone, writter to his
majesty's signett in liferent and James Watsone his sone in fee.
Composition 20 lib.
(To be continued.)
f
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SHROPSHIRE PARISH REGISTERS.
The Shropshire Parish Register Society is fortunate in the efforts of its Hon.
Secretary, the Rev. W. D. G. Fletcher, upon whose unfailing services the continued
success of the society largely depends. Whilst the society is to be congratulated
upon the possession of such a secretary, he himself is to be congratulated upon the
remarkable result which has attended his efforts. Recently a further instalment of
Parish Registers has been issued to the members, and the value of these books
as genealogical records it is impossible to exaggerate ; but at the same time a
Parish Register forms a book of a nature that it is impossible to review, and
we therefore propose to devote the space which the publications of this society
deserve to an extract from the report of the Council which has been recently issued
for the past year :
"The Council have pleasure in presenting to the members their second annual
report. The number of members is now 194. The following is a list of the
twenty-three registers already issued. The asterisk denotes that the index has
been also issued :
" Diocese of Lichfield.— Albrighton [Wolverhampton], Albrighton [Shrewsbury], ^Battlefield, *Boningale, *Broughton, Cressage, *Harley, Kenley, Moreton
Corbet, Pitchford, Sheinton, *Smethcote, Stapleton.
" Diocese of Hereford. — Clunbury, Ford, Hanwood, Hopton Castle,
Hughley, More, *Shipton, *Sibdon Carwood.
" Diocese of St. Asaph. — *Halston, *Melverley.
"Transcripts of the following fifty registers, up to 1812, have been completed ;
some have passed through the press, others are still in the printer's hands :
" Diocese of Lichfield. — Astley, Cockshutt, Condover, Cound, Donington,
Eaton Constantine, Fitz, Frodesley, Grinshill, Leebotwood, Lee Brockhurst,
Leighton, Longden-on-Tern, Longnor, Sheriffhales, Stirchley. Tong, Uppington,
Waters Upton, White Ladies, Withington.
" Diocese of Hereford. — Billingsley, Bishop's Castle, Bromfield, Cardington, Chelmarsh, Cleobury Mortimer, Clunbury, Clungunford, Culmington, Ditton
Priors, Easthope, Edgton, Hopesay, Llanvairwaterdine, Lydbury North, Lydham,
Mainstone, Monk Hopton, Neenton, Norbury, Ratlinghope, Sidbury, Stanton
Lacy, Stokesay, Tasley, Tugford, Wolstaston.
" Diocese of St. Asaph. — Kinnerley, Selattyn.
" The following twenty-seven registers are in process of transcription :
" Diocese of Lichfield. — Acton Burnell, Atcham, Buildwas, High Ercall,
Lilleshall, Myddle, Preston Gubbals, Ruyton-xi-Towns, Shawbury, Uffington,
Wem, Worfield.
" Diocese of Hereford. —Alberbury, Alveley, Bedstone, Bitterley, Bucknell,
Church Preen, Chetton, Clun, Diddlebury, Neen Savage, Oldbury, Rushbury,
Stowe, Wenlock.
"Diocese of St. Asaph.— Oswestry.
" It will be observed that more than one-third of the parishes of the entire
county have already come within the sphere of the society's work."
64 — 2
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Replies and letters {which must be written on one side of the paper) should be
addressed to the EDITOR, "Genealogical Magazine" 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C, The Editor begs to call the attention of his correspondents to
the absolute necessity of writing legibly those queries intended for publication.
Names which ma y be familiar enough to the writers are not equally familiar to
others. All (/aeries which have been received at the office of this magazine
prior to the insertion of this notice will he inserted in their turn in our pages j
but as the (pt erics sent to us for publication are greatly in excess of the space we
can devote to them, we give notice that in future all queries of purely personal
interest must be accompanied by a postal order for One SHILLING. Replies
to queries and also correspondence concerning articles which have appeared in
our pages on matters of general interest, will not be charged for. The Editor
docs notcation undertake
to receive or forward correspondence not intended for publiin these columns.
' STEDMAN.
I am anxious to find the lineage and birthplace, etc., of one Nathaniel Stedman, born probably about 1720. He is believed to have been buried in Sevenoaks
Churchyard, in Kent, in 1791. Certainly one of that name was there buried in
that year. He is said to have had a large family, which certainly included
four sons, viz. : (1) Nathaniel, born 1749 ; (2) John, born 1755, who afterwards
travelled as a companion to some lord, and became a jeweller in Bond Street,
London, head of the firm of Stedman and Vardon, jewellers to Queen Charlotte ;
(3) James, born 1763, baptized at Speldhurst, in Kent ; (4) Philip, born about
1765, afterwards a Captain in the Royal Navy. Philip had a son John, also a
naval officer. This John told my father that his (John's) grandfather — i.e.,
Nathaniel the elder — was a gentleman of ancient family and considerable estate
on the borders of Wales, and that he kept his hunters and his hounds, and that
through his many extravagances he became reduced and parted with his estate.
My grandfather told my father that Nathaniel the elder became steward to the
then Lord Abergavenny. The arms of the family are said to have been three
boars' heads, now lost. Nathaniel the younger married Ann Samson, a mountaineer's daughter, but date and place of marriage are unknown. He had a son
named John, my great-grandfather, who was baptized in St. Mary's or St.
Benedict's, Huntingdon, in 1775. Nathaniel the ) ounger came to Sevenoaks
about 1776, and thence with his son John to Rochester about 1787, where he died
in 1807. My father has a book, published in 1718, in which appear the words,
" Nath Nath Joh " and also " Hellen Fraunces her Book," and " Margaretta
Roberts."
I am rather inclined to believe that Nathaniel the elder must have belonged
to Shropshire, which is a border county, on account of there being some resemblance (as regards boars' heads) between the Stedman arms described in Burke's
" General Armory " and the arms that have been lost, for Burke describes the
Stedman Salop arms as : Argent, a chev. gu. between three boars' heads couped
(another erased) sa. Crest, a peacock's head between two wings in the beak, an
adder
thoughBurke
I doalsonotdescribes
know on similar
what part
arms " another
would proper,
be placed.
arms offortheSte^dman
without erased
giving"
the county, leaving out " another erased," and stating the crest to be a demi-griffin
or. I should feel greatly obliged if you or your readers would, if able, assist me in
my task by communicating any information to me as under, or giving it in these
columns.
R. J. M. Stedman,
Solicitor, High Street, Rochester.
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THE QUEEN'S TERRITORIAL ECU COMPLET.
The invitation which you extend to me in the January number of the Genealogical Magazine to suggest suitable quarters for the Queen's Territorial
Ecu Complet to represent the Transvaal and Orange Free State is a little premature. [Perhaps, under existing circumstances, this problem might be more
adequately
dealt with asby itMr.
Punch's expected
clever andthatamusing
heraldstate
thanof bythings
any
other.] Nevertheless,
is generally
the present
must end in some arrangement by which such quarters would be entitled to a
place in the ecu, I may point out that the flags of those States are capable of being
adapted or made the foundation of suitable compositions. Thus :
Transvaal. — Az., a saltire arg. charged with another gu., between four
bezants. This, with the bezants introduced to overcome the slight resemblance to
the Union Jack, is the flag attributed to the Transvaal by Hulme's " Flags of the
World," though a very different one seems to be used there now.
Orange. — Tenny, two bars arg. The tincture of tenny is one which should
only be admitted in a rare and exceptional instance ; but the present is one in
which it is appropriate, more especially as it is already in use and is unique as a
national colour.
It is quite true, as you observe, that the suggested ecu complet is too complicated for general utility ; but that is manifestly the case with every ecu complet
which is comprehensive of many parts ; nevertheless, it may be regarded as
something which has in theory an actual existence, and to endeavour to accomplish its composition and marshalling is most interesting, and the result may find
opportunities of use.
In the blazon of certain quarters in the text of the Genealogical Magazine
some errors have unfortunately crept in, but as they will be obvious to any intelligent student of heraldry, it is not necessary to particularize them.
E. M. Chadwick.
STUBBS' FAMILY HISTORY.
Mr. D. E. Stubbs (Lock Box 227, Eaton, Ohio, U.S.A.) wishes to communicate with those of the above name, and desires to be referred to any books having
information bearing on the name.
COCKADES.
In your remarks as to persons entitled to use the cockade you mentioned
Volunteer officers, but I think it should have been limited to those in active
service or, having retired, have been permitted to retain their rank and wear the
uniform of their old corps. Clearly the rank gives the title, hence with no rank,
no title.
F. R. N. H. Caswell,
Monkseaton, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Lieut. -Colonel (retired).
WILLOUGHBY.
On p. xi, Preface, of the Visitation of Warwick, Harleian, 1877, is blazon of
Willoughby. Can anybody kindly tell me third quartering of third grand quarter,
an eagle displayed ? It seems to be allied to Ferrers.
Gratwicke Hall. .^^^/n^^^^n/n^n^.
F" W'
THE RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS.
Every lover of truth and hater of frauds, and the genealogist who finds spurious
heraldry an intolerable nuisance, must admire and support your articles on the
" Right to Bear Arms." But is not Burke's " Armory " the fons et origo to a very
great extent of the evil which you condemn ? Where does he obtain the authority
for the arms he gives ? Two coats are given for my own name ; but they are not
a coatless indito be found at the College nor in any County Visitations. Iwhoam held
baronies by
vidual, but my mother is descended paternally from a family
tenure for three generations. I am an owner of a manor-house and its demesne
lands, one of Her Majesty's County Justices, and I have held a military commisB.
sion. Am I a gentleman ?
[You are an Esquire technically and legally, but as you possess no aims you
cannot be a " gentleman of coat armour." — Ed.]
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Can any readei who is versed in the usages of the Scottish heralds throw any
li^ht upon the following problem ?
A certain family bears <>i> a coloured shield a single charge in the centre; a
younger branch of the same family hears the ancestral arms, surrounded by a
bordure Of metal, and a ( add of this latter house has matriculated to him, as his
difference, the bordure party per pale of the same metal and a fur.
In the event of his marrying 11 A," an heiress, or " b, ' a lady of armigerous
parentage,
liis
own ? not an heiress, how would the arms of his spouse be marshalled with
If an heiress, her family arms could not be placed Upon an inescutcheon of
pretence, since doing so would abscond the charge on the shield ; nor, in the case
of
" 1 >,"
could the
the sinister
lady's arms
husband's,
doing so
would
abscond
half ofbetheimpaled
brodure with
whichtheis his
mark of since
cadency.
Would it be permissible to marshal the arms on separate shields, the husband's
having, of course, precedence, and being surrounded by his mantling, etc., and
surmounted by his helmet and crest, while the lady's paternal arms would appear
on a plain shield to the sinister? And, if so, is there any means of distinguishing
whether the lady is or is not an heiress? Or could the arms, in the case of an
heiress,
quartered
with those of the husband ? I presume in the case " B "
quarteringbe would
be inadmissible.
So far as 1 am aware, none of the writers on Scottish heraldry give examples
of the impalement of an already impaled bordure, although bordures, gyronny,
and quarterly are pretty frequently impaled.
E. R.
[The use of an escutcheon of pretence to signify marriage with an heiress is
optional, and if it is likely to obscure the arms, the usual and preferable plan would
be only to impale. In the case of " B," the remaining dimidiated part of the
bordure would be made per pale. This would not give rise to confusion. — Ed.]
WARTON.
Twenty Shillings Reward offered for Copy of Marriage Certificate of Mathew
Warton, 1758 (about), supposed in London, Stepney Parish. A. C. H.
NAME OF ROYNON.
A correspondent recently inquired (see vol. ii., p. 78) concerning the name of
Roynon. The following extract from the catalogue of John Jeffery, bookseller,
115a, City Road, E.C., may be of interest. — Ed. :
262 Somerset. Manuscript relating to the Manor of West Harptree Tilly,
comprising the pedigree of the Roynon Family [from 1479, abstract of the
title of Harptree Tilly, various surveys of the Manor from 1701 to 1760, several
memorandums relating to changes of land, purchase of other lands, tenants'
service to ye sheriff's court, called " Thickthorn," a rent roll of ye manor in
1 7 10, a survey of the manor as it paid to the great tithe, copy of a grant for
miners, a brief survey with great value of ye whole manor in 1743, the
tythings which owe suit and service to Thickthorne Court, etc., etc.
Most important manuscript, giving the history of one of the most ancient
Manors in the West of England for a period of over 500 years, originally held
by the Norman families of De Tilly, De Gournay and De Harptree. Neatly
written, thick folio, sewed, price £6 6s.
12 50- 1760
AjRMS OF MOOR VEL MORE.
No one knows where the Lord Chancellor's family originated ; his father, the
Justice Sir John More, was seated at Gobions, N. Mimms, Herts, which estate
had belonged to William More, vintner, Sheriff of London in 1395 ; but we ha\e
no evidence of consanguinity.
Sir Thomas, the Chancellor, writes very modestly on the subject " familia. 7ion
celebri," so we know nothing for certain ; it is, however, supposed that they had
been
for two
or three
generations
connected
with elaborate
Lincoln's tomb
Inn officially.
we know
of their
armorials
is derived
^from the
at ChelseaWhat
Old
Parish Church, which the Chancellor prepared for his first wife; it exhibits five
shields of arms, thus summarized :
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No. 1. Central top row, quarterly ist and 4th, arg. a chevron engrailed between
three moorcocks, sable, etc. ; 2nd and 3rd, arg. on a chevron between three
unicorns' heads, erased sable, as many bezants ; impaling, ermine a fesse chequy
or, audaz. Crest, a Moor's head affrontee, sable.
The question is, Why did a man of unproved ancestry use quarterings ? The
first coat stands for More or Moor ; the second coat is a sort of pictorial facsimile,
and is ascribed by Burke, quite independently, to More of Hertfordshire. It may
be surmised that the Justice, on becoming a landed gentleman, assumed a coat ; and
that his son, on erecting this tomb, needed the heraldic advice and assistance ;
so the canting Moor coat was officially added or substituted as more distinctive of
the name. The coat impaled is that of Arden of Warwickshire, assigned speculatively to the second wife and ultimate widow, a Mrs. Middleton, maiden name
unknown.
No. 2. On right of centre escutcheon, repeats the More quarterings, impaling
arg. a fesse azure between three colts at full speed, sable ; for the first wife, named
Colt. The remaining three shields are mere repetitions producing no novelty.
This matter has been frequently discussed, and it will be a happy result if
this notice in the Genealogical Magazine should elicit an official opinion.
I mayat add
that in" Heralds'
College
" wascould
founded
Sir Thomas
born
Gobions
1476, so the
College
have in
had1484
no ;control
during was
the
Judge's early life, and visitations were then unknown.
March 2, 1899.

Fitz Glanvil.

CAPTAIN SIR RICHARD PEARSON.
Can any of your readers or others give any information as to the family and
descendants of Captain Sir Richard Pearson, of H.M.S. Serapis, and who fought
one of the bloodiest and most fiercely-contested actions of the time with the noted
"pirate," Paul Jones (a Scotchman), the first Admiral the American Navy
boasted, and who was also made a French Admiral ? The action was fought off
Flamboro' Head, Yorkshire, on September 23, 1779, between the Serapis and
Lady
Scarborough
(English),
Homme
(Paul Captain
Jones's Pearson
vessel),
American
frigate Alliance,
and the
three Bon
French
vesselsRichard
; and though
lost his ship to overpowering force, he, with Captain Piercey, of the Lady Scarborough, his second in command, saved the Baltic Merchant Fleet of over forty
sail, for which service Captain Pearson was knighted by the King, the Freedom of
the City was conferred, and a sword of honour presented, and Captain Piercey was
promoted from Commander. I have an almanac of 1784, in which, under date
1773, Captain Sir Richard Pearson is given, and Thomas Piercey under 1780 (the
year after the action). I lose trace of Sir Richard Pearson after he becomes
Lieutenant-Governor of Greenwich Hospital, Lord Viscount Hood, Master; but
I can trace Vice-Admiral of the Blue Richard Pearson for many years, and other
Pearsons, in the Naval List. Can anyone inform me what the relationship between
Admiral Pearson and Captain Sir Richard Pearson was ? Were they cousins, and
what descendants have they left ? I understand that Captain Sir Richard Pearson
had an only daughter, and that his line is now represented through the female,
one male representative through the female being in British Columbia, and that
Vice-Admiral Richard Pearson left male representatives, through whom the family
name is still borne on the lists of the Royal Navy. Who did Captain Sir Richard
Pearson marry ? Any information regarding these two officers and their descendants will be received with much gratitude. The sword of honour is now, I
believe, in possession of a family in the Isle of Wight, having been given to them
by Sir Richard's daughter. Does anyone know of it, or the whereabouts of the
" Freedom of the City " ?
two versions
years theof American
Magazine,
Munsey's
haveForhad over
Yankee
the famous press,
fight, Harper's
which seemingly
has and
fascinated
the
American mind as scarcely any other has; but which is rather opposed to the
English version or the exact truth, as I have read in an extract from an English
(Southampton) paper of 1889, and from a Canadian newspaper. Can you recommend me to where I can get a truthful account and official of the action ? as it is
truth I am after, not romance.
The action was seen by the inhabitants from Flamboro' Head.
V. J. B. C.
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Cfyxonidc of Crcaftone, ©eaffk <xnb offler (Utaffete*
title of Baron Northcote, of the city and
THE " LONDON GAZETTE."
county of the city of Exeter.
January 19, 1900.
Whitehall, January 22, 1900.
FOREIU N OFFICE, January 9, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
The Queen has been pleased to approve Letters
Patent to be passed under the Great
oi Senor Jorge Lacayo as Consul-Gcneral of Seal of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain
Nicaragua for Cheat Britain ; Mr. Adolphus and Ireland,
granting the dignity of a
Rehling as Consul of Austria-Hungary at Baron of the said United Kingdom unto the
Rangoon ; Mr. Ernesto Enchelniayer as Right Honourable Sir John Lubbock, of
Consul ol Italy at Colombo, with jurisdic- Lam is, in the county of Norfolk ; High
tion over the Island of Ceylon ; Mr. Wallers Elms, in the county of Kent ; and Avebury,
Barnard as Consul of Portugal at St. Lucia ; in
the county of Wilts, Bart., and the heirs
Mr. William A. Harding as Consu) of Chile
of his body lawfully begotten, by the
at Port Stanley, for the Falkland Islands ; male
style, and title of Baron Avebury, of
Senor Luis Felipe Gabuardi as Consul of name,
Nicaragua at Manchester ; and Mr. N. E. Avebury, in the county of Wilts.
Whitehall, January 22, 1900.
Paravicino as Consul of Hayti at Barbados.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of Letters Patent to be passed under the Great
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
Wigtown.
and Ireland, granting the dignity of a Knight
Andrew Kenneth McDouall, Esq., to be of the said United Kingdom unto each of
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 8, 1900. the undermentioned gentlemen :
Captain Stair Hathorn Johnston Stewart
The Honourable John Stokell Dodds,
to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 8, C.M.G., Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
1900.
of the Colony of Tasmania.
John Alexander Agnew Wallace, Esq., to
Francis Henry Lovell, Esq., C.M.G.,
be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 8, Surgeon-General and Member of the Executive and Legislative Councils of the Colony
1900.
of Trinidad and Tobago.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
Malcolm Donald McEacharn, Esq., Mayor
January 23, 1900.
of the city of Melbourne, in the Colony of
Victoria.
Whitehall, January 22, 1900.
Whitehall, January 22, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Ralph Houssemayne Du Boulay,
The Queen has been pleased to give and
Esq., and Andrew Cassels Ramsay, Esq., grant unto Sir Ernest Cassel, K.C.M.G.,
Her
Majesty's
Royal and
license
Her heMajesty's
Royal
and Insignia
authorityof
that they
may accept
wear andthe authority
Insignia that
may accept
and license
wear the
of the Fourth Class of the Imperial Orders the First Class of the Royal Order of Wasa,
of the Medjidiehand Osmanieh respectively, conferred on him by His Majesty the King
conferred upon them by His Highness the of Sweden and Norway in recognition of
Khedive of Egypt, authorized by His Im- services rendered by him to industrial enterperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, in
prise in Sweden.
recognition of their services while employed
Whitehall, January 22, 1900.
in the Salt Department of the Egyptian
Government.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Major William Lewis White,
Whitehall, January 22, 1900.
R.A., Her
Royal andlicense
The Queen has been pleased to direct authority
that Majesty's
he may accept
wear and
the
Letters Patent to be passed under the Great Insignia of the Second Class of the Spanish
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain Order of Mditary Merit, conferred upon him
and Ireland, granting the dignity of a by Her Majesty the Queen Regent of Spain,
Baron of the said United Kingdom unto the in the name of His Majesty the King of
Honourable Sir Henry Stafford Northcote,
the termination of his appointBart., C.B., and the heirs male of his body Spain, mentupon
as Military
lawfully begotten, by the name, style, and Legation
at Madrid.Attache to Her Majesty's
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Whitehall, January 22, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Major William Lewis White,
R.A., Her
Royal andlicense
authority
that Majesty's
he may accept
wear and
the
Insignia of the Cross of the Portuguese
Order of Aviz, conferred upon him by His
Majesty the King of Portugal upon the
termination of his appointment as Military
Attache
Lisbon. to Her Majesty's Legation at
Memorandum.
Her Majesty has been graciously pleased
to approve of Lieutenant-General Frederick
William Traill Burroughs, C.B., being appointed Vice-Lieutenant of Orkney and
Shetland. Dated January 17, 1900.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Southampton.
William Henry Deane, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated January 15, 1900.
William West by Moore, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 15,
1900.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Sussex.
Lieutenant-Colonel Edward Ommanney
to be Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 3,
1900.
Captain Richard Hamilton Rawson to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 3, 1900.
Arthur Mayhewe, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated January 3, 1900.
Commissions Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Kincardine.
The Right Honourable Charles Noel,
Lord Carnegie, to be Deputy Lieutenant.
Dated January 5, 1900.
John Lawrence Baird, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated January 5, 1900.
Robert William Duff, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated January 5, 1900.
Sydney James Gammell, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 5, 1900.
Colonel Charles Mclnroy, C.B., to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 5, 1900.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
January 26, 1900.
Commission Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Cambridge.
Charles Finch Foster, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated January 22, 1900.
Treasury Chambers, January 26, 1900.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has
appointed Lord Charles Beresford to be
Steward and Bailiff of the Chiltern Hundreds.
VOL. III. NO. XXXV.

THE

MONTH

Lord
Chamberlain's
Office, St.
James's Office, January 26, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to make the
following appointments :
The Reverend Henry Horace Pereira,
M.A., Honorary Canon of Canterbury
Cathedral, to be one of the Honorary Chaplains to Her Majesty, in the room of the
Reverend Canon Frederick Cecil Alderson,
M.A., promoted.
The Reverend Owen Evans, M.A.,
Warden of Llandovery College, to be one
of the Honorary Chaplains to Her Majesty,
in the room of the Reverend Robert Hadden,
B.A., promoted.
Whitehall, January 25, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent under the Great Seal of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to
grant the dignity of a Baronet of the said
United Kingdom unto Sir Richard Everard
Webster,
G.C.M.G.,
Q.C.,inoftheWTinterfold,
in the parish
of Cranleigh,
county of
Surrey, and of Alverstone, in the parish of
Brading, in the Isle of Wight and county
of
Southampton,
General,
and the Her
heirsMajesty's
male of Attorneyhis body
lawfully begotten.
[The following is substituted for the Notice
which appeared in the Gazette on January 23,
1900.]
Whitehall, January 22, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Major William Lewis White,
R.A., HerthatMajesty's
Royal and
License
anthority
he may accept
wear and
the
Insignia of the Second Class of the Spanish
Order of Military Merit, conferred upon him
by Her Majesty the Queen Regent of Spain,
in the name of His Majesty the King of
Spain, upon the termination of his appointment as Military
Embassy
at Madrid.Attache to Her Majesty's
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
January 30, 1900.
Downing Street, January 27, iqoo.
The Queen has been pleased to give
directions for the appointment of Victor
Henry Lloyd, Esq., to be an Unofficial
Member of the Legislative Council of the 65
Seychelles Islands.
Downing Street, January 29, 1900.
. The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the re-appointment of William Gordon
Gordon, Esq., to be an Unofficial Member of
the Legislative Council of the Colony of
Trinidad and Tobago.
Crown Office, January 30, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent under the Great Seal, to appoint
William Frederick Hamilton, of the Middle
Temple, London, Esq., LL.D., and Arthur
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Robert Engpen, of the Middle Temple and October, and that it would be for the convenience and advantage of the public that
Lincoln's Inn, in the COUTlty of London,
the said Fairs should be abolished :
Esq.,
LL.
is.,
to
be
oJ
Her
Majesty's
Counsel
learned in the I >aw.
And whereas notice of the said representation, and of the time when I should
take the same into consideration, has been
Treasury Chambers, January 27, 1900.
The Chancellor of the Lxchcqucr has duly published in pursuance of the Fairs
Act, [87I :
appointed
to be Steward
and Bailiff John
of theHenry
Manor Maden
of Northstead.
And whereas, on such representation and
consideration,
it appears to me that it would
'The Chancellor of the Lxchcqucr has ap- be for the convenience
and advantage of
pointed Bernard Collery to be Steward and
the
[public: that the said Fairs should be
Bailiff of the Chiltern Hundreds.
abolished
THE FAIRS ACT, 1871.
Now, therefore, I, as the Secretary of
State for the Home Department, in exercise
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT
ACT,
1894.
of the powers vested in me by the Fairs Act,
1871, do hereby order that the Fairs which
Lymington Fairs.
htfve been annually held at Lymington in
WHEREAS a representation has been duly the months of May and October shall be
made to me, as Secretary of State for the abolished.
Home Department, by the Lymington Town
Given under my hand at Whitehall this
Council, that Fairs have been annually held 27th day of January, 1900.
M. W. Ridley.
at Lymington in the months of May and
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
War Office, February 2, 1900.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to signify Her intention to confer the decoration of
the Victoria Cross on the undermentioned Officers and Non-Commissioned Officer, whose
claims
been submitted
for Her their
Majesty's
for their conspicuous bravery at the
Battle ofhaveColenso,
as stated against
names approval,
:
Regiment.
The Rifle Brigade
(The Prince
Consort's Own)

Name.

Acts of Courage for which recommended.

Captain W. N. At Colenso, on December 15, 1899, the detachments
serving the guns of the 14th and 66th Batteries,
Congreve.
Royal Field Artillery, had all been either killed,
wounded, or driven from their guns by Infantry fire
at close range, and the guns were deserted.
About 500 yards behind the guns was a donga, in
which some of the few horses and drivers left alive
were sheltered. The intervening space was swept
with shell and rifle fire.
Captain Congreve, Rifle Brigade, who was in the
donga, assisted to hook a team into a limber, went
out, and assisted to limber up a gun. Being
wounded, he took shelter ; but, seeing Lieutenant
Roberts fall, badly wounded, he went out again and
brought him in. Captain Congreve was shot
through the leg, through the toe of his boot, grazed
on the elbow and the shoulder, and his horse shot
in three places.
Lieutenant the Lieutenant Roberts assisted Captain Congreve. He
TheRifle
King's
Corp.Royal Honourable F. was wounded in three places.
H. S. Roberts
(sincedeceased)
66th Battery, Corporal G. E. Corporal Nurse also assisted.
Nurse.
Royal
tillery. Field Ar7th Battery, Royal Captain H. L. Captain Reed, who had heard of the difficulty, shortly
afterwards brought down three teams from his
Field Artillery.
Reed.
battery to see if he could be of any use. He was
wounded, as were five of the thirteen men who rode
with him. One was killed, and thirteen out of
twenty-one horses were killed before he got halfway to the guns, and he was obliged to retire.
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The Queen has been further pleased to
approve the grant of the Medal for Distinguished Conduct in the Field to the
undermentioned soldiers in recognition of
their services at the Battle of Colenso :
Royal Artillery. — Corporal A. Clark,
Corporal R. J. Money, Acting Bombardier
J. H. Reeve, Driver H. Taylor, Driver
H. G. Young, Driver J. E. Petts, Driver G.
Rockall, Driver E. W. Lucas, Driver F.
Williams, Driver C. J. Woodward, Driver
W. Robertson, Driver W. Wright, Driver
A. C. Hawkins, Driver J. P. Lennox, Driver
A. Nugent (killed in action), Driver J.
"Warden,
Driver A.W.Felton,
Driver T. Musgrove, Trumpeter
W. Ayles.
Chancery of the Order of Saint
Michael and Saint George,
Downing Street, January 31, 1900.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
give directions for the following appointment to the Most Distinguished Order of
Saint Michael and St. George :
To be an Ordinary Member of the Third
Class or Conritpanions of the said Most Distinguished Order : Brevet-Major Charles
Herbert Philip Carter, Royal Scots, in
Royal Scots, in recognition of his services
while in command of the Niger Coast Protectorate Force in the operations in the Kwo
Ibibio Country and the Benin Territories in
1899.
Whitehall, January 30, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Alfred Mattei, Esq., LL.D.,
Her heMajesty's
RoyalandLicense
authorityof
that
may accept
wear theandInsignia
the Imperial Order of the Osmanieh of the
Third Class, conferred upon him by His
Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, in
recognition of his services as Honorary Legal
Adviser to the Turkish Embassy in London.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
February 5, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Great
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, granting the dignity of a Knight
of the said United Kingdom unto each of
the undermentioned gentlemen :
V. Bhashyam Aiyangar, CLE., Diwan
Bahadur, Acting Advocate-General, Madras.
Bhalchandra Krishna Bhatawadekar, Esq.,
J. P., Chairman of the Standing Committee
of the Municipal Corporation, Bombay.
India Office, January 29, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Mr. John Edward Power Wallis, Barristerat-Law, to be Advocate-General for the
Presidency of Madras, in succession to Mr.
Charles Arnold White, who has been appointed Chief Justice of the High Court of
Judicature at Madras.
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THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
February 9, 1900.
War Office, February 9, 1900.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
confer the Volunteer Officers' Decoration
upon the undermentioned officers of the
Volunteer Force, who have been duly
recommended for the same under the terms
of the Royal Warrant, dated July 25, 1892 :
Eastern District.
Artillery.
1st Norfolk Volunteer Artillery (Eastern
Division, Royal Garrison Artillery) :
Major and Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel
Philip Edward Back.
Home District.
Rifle.
20th Corps
Middlesex
(Artists') Volunteer Rifle
:
Captain and Honorary Major Charles
Dodd.
1st Tower Hamlets Volunteer Rifle Corps :
Captain and Honorary Major Arthur
Henry Locke.
North-Eastern
Artillery. District.
1st Lincolnshire Volunteer Artillery (Western Division, Royal Garrison Artillery) :
Surgeon-Leutenant-Colonel Edward Bass
Reckitt, M.D.
1st East Riding of Yorkshire Volunteer
Artillery (Western Division, Royal
Garrison Artillery) :
Acting Chaplain the Reverend Thomas
Winter Kelly, B.A.
Engineers.
1st West Riding of Yorkshire (Sheffield)
Royal Engineers (Volunteers) :
Major Sanderson
and Honorary
Edward
Tozer. Lieutenant-Colonel
Rifle.
1st Volunteer
The King's
Own
(Yorkshire Battalion,
Light Infantry)
:
Captain Herbert George Edward Green.
Captain and Honorary Major Harry Firth.
2nd Volunteer Battalion, The York and
Lancaster Regiment :
Major and Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel
John Charles Elwis.
1st Volunteer
Infantry : Battalion, The Durham Light
Major
CaptainJames
andHarris.
Honorary Major James
Alexander Macfarlane.
3rd (Sunderland) Volunteer Battalion, The
Durham Light Infantry :
Lieutenant-Colonel and Honorary Colonel
Arthur Peters.
65—2
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North Wbs i ern i >isi rict.
Rifle.
ist Volunteer Battalion, The Royal Warwickshire Regiment i
Surgeon-Majoi Edward Luke Freer,
ist Volunteer Battalion, The Lancashire
Fusiliers :
Quartermastei and Honorary Captain
Thomas Woodcock.
2nd Volunteei Haltal ion, The East Lancashire Regimenl :
Major Albert Jobling.
3rd Volunteer Battalion, The South Staffordshire Regimenl ;
Major Charles Walsh Graham,
ist Volunteer Battalion, The Manchester
Regiment :
Captain and Honorary Major James
Andrew.
Scottish District. \
A rtillery.
ist Fifeshire Volunteer Artillery :
Captain and Honorary Major Charles
Drysdale Heggie.
Rifle.
7th Volunteer Battalion, The Royal Scots
(Lothian Regiment) :
Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel
James Bruce
Ronaldson.
2nd (Berwickshire) Volunteer Battalion,
The King's Own Scottish Borderers :
Surgeon- Major Robert Shirra Gibb, M.B.
3rd (Dumfries) Volunteer Battalion, The
King's Chaplain
Own Scottish
Acting
the Borderers
Reverend: John
Paton, D.D.
ist Lanarkshire Volunteer Rifle Corps :
Captain and Honorary Major William
Begg.
Captain and Honorary Major George
Stout.
3rd (The Blythswood) Volunteer Battalion,
The Highland Light Infantry :
Captain James Fraser.
3rd (Morayshire) Volunteer Battalion, Seaforth Highlanders (Ross-shire Buffs,
The Duke of Albany's) :
Acting Chaplain the Reverend Robert
Macpherson, B.D.
Southern District.
Rifle.
1st Volunteer Battalion, The Hampshire
Regiment :
Captain and Honorary Major the Reverend Henry Martin, M.A.
2nd Volunteer Battalion, The Hampshire
Regiment :
Surgeon-Major Richard Thompson Caesar.
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Thames
District,
Artillery.

ist Kent Volunteer Artillery (Eastern Division, Royal Garrison Artillery):
Major Vincent Henry Stallon.
Quartermaster and Honorary Captain
foseph Mussellbrook Bogge Malby.
Wks'i kkn District.
Artillery.
ISt Gloucestershire Volunteer Artillery :
Surgeon-Major John Shaw Carleton.
3rd Volunteer
ment : Battalion, The Welsh RegiCaptainFowler.
and Honorary Major Charles
Busteed
Foreign Office, January 15, 1900.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
Colonel: Herbert Jekyll, C.M.G., to be an
appoint
Acting Secretary of Embassy, and
Lionel Earle, Esq., to be an Acting
SecondmaticSecretary,
in Her Majesty's DiploService.
Foreign Office, January 27, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of Mr. Henry Coates as Consul-General of
the Republic of Ecuador at Perth, Scotland.
Downing Street, February 7, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the appointment of David Birrel Millar,
Esq. j to be an Unofficial Member of the
Legislative Council of the Colony of Fiji.
Downing Street, February 7, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the appointment of Edward Daniel Laborde, Esq. (Chief of Police), to be an
Official Member of the Legislative Council
of the Island of Saint Vincent.
Downing Street, February 7, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the appointment of the Reverend James
Home Darrell to be an Unofficial Member
of the Legislative Councd of the Island of
Saint Vincent.
Whitehall, February 5, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Colonel Sir Francis Reginald
Wingate, K.C.M.G., C.B., D.S.O., Sirdar
of the Egyptian
Army, that
Her Majesty's
Royal
license
and authority
he may accept
and wear the Insignia of the Imperial Order
of the Osmanieh of the Second Class,
conferred upon him by His Highness the
Khedive of Egypt, authorized by His Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, as a
promotion in that Order, in recognition of
his services in connection with the recent
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operations in the neighbourhood of Gedid,
which resulted in the defeat and death of
the Khalifa.
Whitehall, February 8, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the
Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, appointing Reginald
Macleod, Esq., C.B., to be Registrar-General
of Births, Deaths, and Marriages in England,
in the room of Sir Brydges Powell Henniker,
Bart., resigned.
Whitehall, February 8, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrant
under Her
bearing
dateMajesty's
the 7th Royal
instant,Signto Manual,
appoint
William Henry Power, Esq., F.R.S., Medical Officer of the Local Government Board,
to be a Member of the Royal Commission
on Sewage Disposal, in the room of Sir
Richard Thorne Thorne, K.C.B., deceased.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Tirah Campaign. — Regimental
Honours.
Calcutta, February 6. — It is announced
that the following regiments are permitted
to bear the word " Tirah " on their colours :
Royal West Surrey Regiment, Yorkshire
Regiment, Devonshire Regiment, King's
Own Scottish Borderers, Royal Scots Fusiliers, Dorsetshire Regiment, Derbyshire
Regiment, Northamptonshire Regiment, and
Gordon Highlanders.— Renter.
The Queen has approved the appointment of the Solicitor-General for Ireland,
Mr. Dunbar Plunket Barton, Q.C., M.P.,
as a Judge of the High Court in Ireland, in
the place of the late Right Hon. Mr. Justice
O'Brien, and of the appointment of Mr.
George
Wright, Q.C., as Solicitor-General
for
Ireland.
The Duke of Westminster is to be succeeded as Lord-Lieutenant of London by
the Duke of Fife, and the appointment will
be extremely popular. The Duke of Westminster was the first Lord-Lieutenant of
London when that office was created in
1889.
The King of Italy, by royal decree, has
promoted Mr. George Breen, Italian ConsulGeneral for Scotland, residing at Glasgow,
to the rank of Knight Commander (Commendatore) of the Order of the Crown of
Italy.
Proposed Further Decoration for
the
Campaign.
— It isofundoubtedly
a factTirah
that the
main column
the Tirah
Field Force, 1897-98, had a most arduous
task to perform, and performed it with distinction, and it is therefore, perhaps; not
very astonishing that, with the bronze star
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given for the march from Cabul to Candahar
as a precedent, the proposal should have
been made that the members of the main
column of the Tirah Force should receive
some decoration — presumably another bronze
star— in addition to the medal which all who
took part in the North-West Frontier of
India Campaign of 1897-98 received. At
the same time, it must be borne in mind
that the star for Lord Roberts's famous
march was given as an appreciation of a
specific performance of a very brilliant military manoeuvre, every individual concerned
in which was considered to be entitled to a
special reward. The only other precedent
for a double reward is in the case of the
employment of British troops to uphold the
authority of the Khedive of Egypt in his
own immediate domain, and in the reconquest of the Soudan. But in that case,
again, the exceptional nature of the double
reward was emphasized by the fact that our
soldiers were fighting, so to speak, for two
masters, and received a reward from each.
In these circumstances we are quite in agreement with the India Office when they reply
to the Indian Government that their policy
is one campaign one medal, or words to
that effect, as we have understand they have
recently done.
ASSUMPTIONS OF ALIASES.
I, the Honourable Henry Augustus
Milles-Lade (formerly called the Honourable Henry Augustus Milles), of Lees Court,
Faversham, in the County of Kent, DO
hereby give notice, that by a Deed
enrolled in the Central Office of the Supreme
Court of Judicature on the sixth day of
February,
1900, under
my hand
and sealto
I have assumed
and intend
henceforth
use the surname of Milles-Lade instead
of my former name of Milles, and that I
intend in all Legal and other Documents
henceforth to Adopt and Use the Surname
of Milles-Lade, and on all occasions to be
knowntusand
designated
as Henry
AugusMilles-Lade
instead
of as heretofore
Henry Augustus Milles.
Dated this 7th day of February, 1900.
Henry Augustus Milles-Lade.
We wish it to be known that we have
adopted the surname of St. George in
conjunction with that of Moore ; that is to
say, Mrs. Charles Moore is now to be known
as Mrs. Charles St. George-Moore, Richard
St. George Moore as Richard St. George
St. George-Moore, Henrietta Langrishe
Moore as Henrietta Langrishe St. GeorgeMoore, Frederick Augustus Moore as Frederick Augustus
St. George-Moore,
Charlotte
Wilhelmina
Moore
as Charlotte Wilhelmina
St. George-Moore.
(Signed for the
R. above)
St. George-Moore.
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In consequence- of t lie death «»| Captain
Ihe i Ion. Arthui I [ay I ►rummond, ol < from
lix and Innerpeliray, Perthshire, his hrother,
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Colonel the Hon. Charle8 kowley Hay,
succeeds to the estates, and thereon takes
the name of I [ay I >i ummond.

©catbs.
DAMES.
Dame Louisa Frances Cornewall, wife of
kev. Sir George Henry Cornewall, Bart.
Dame Harriet Vittoria Hicks-Beach (January 20), widow of the late Sir Michael
1 licks Hicks-Beach, eighth Baronet.
Dame
Sophia Muir- Mackenzie (January 29),
PEER.
widow of the late Sir John William Pitt
Muir-Mackenzie, second Baronet.
The Mostfl [on.Sir JohnSholtoDouglas.eighth
Marquess of Queensberry (February 1), is Dame Arabella Sarah Gossett, widow of
Captain Sir Ralph Allen Gossett, K.C.B.
succeeded by Ins eldest surviving son,
Percy Sholto Douglas, Esq., commonly
COURTESY TITLES.
called Lord Douglas of Hawick.
Captain Hon. Arthur Hay Drummond
BARONETS.
(January 28).
Hon. Joseph Henry Lucius Petre
Sir Henry Moore Brownrigg, third Baronet Captain
(January 24).
(January 28), is succeeded by his son, Hon.
Joceline
George Herbert Amherst
Douglas Egremont Robert Brownrigg,
(February 1).
Esq.
Sir Kenneth Smith Mackenzie, sixth Baronet, Lady Georgiana Gurdon-Rebow (January 23).
of Gairloch February 10), is succeeded by
OTHERS.
his son, Kenneth John Mackenzie, Esq.
Major-General Sir Charles Louis, fourth Second Lieutenant Douglas Blomfield GoreBaronet (February 6), is succeeded by his
Booth (January 19), of the 2nd Battalion
of the Dorset Regiment, eldest son of
son, Charles Louis, Esq.
Colonel James Gore-Booth, late R.E.
Sir Kingsmill Grove Key, second Baronet
Henrietta
Lushington (January 20), widow
(December 28, 1899), is succeeded by his
of Charles Manners Lushington, M.P.,
son, Rev. John Kingsmill Causton Key.
and
leigh.sister of Stafford, first Earl of IddesSir Trevor Wheler, eleventh Baronet (January ),is succeeded by his son, Edward Anna Elizabeth Burns-Hartopp (January
Wheler, Esq.
Hartopp.
21),
youngest daughter of Captain Burns[To the Editor of the "Genealogical
Henry Edward Chetwynd-Stapylton (JanuMagazine."
ary 21).
The
"
inexplicable
announcement
"
in
the
Wyer (January
widow M.A.,
of the Rev.
Morning Post referred to on p. 470 of the JaneThomas
Rowland20),Wyer,
and
last number evidently refers to Sir John
daughter of the late Right Rev. Michael
Calvert Stronge, Bart., of Tynan Abbey,
Russell, D.C.L., LL.D., Bishop of Glasco. Armagh. The surname must have been
gow and Galloway.
accidentally omitted in sending the notice to
Anna Maria Margaret Helen Napier Claverthe paper.
ing (February 2), wife of the Rev. John
H. J. B. Clements.
Warren Napier-Clavering.
Killadoon, Celbridge.]
Major George Douglas King-LIarmnn (JanuKNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
fourth
son ofary 25),
the late
late ofHon.the L.2ndH. Queen's,
King-Harman,
Sir William Wilson Hunter, K.C.S.I., CLE.
of
New
Castle,
Ballymahon,
and
Rock(February 7).
ingham, Ireland.
Sir William Duguid Geddes (February 9).
Harry
Hay. Kinfauns Drummond-Hay (January
Sir Thomas Grainger Stewart (February 3).
16), son of Henry and Minnie DrummondSir George Henry Long (January 22).
General George Calvert Clarke, C.B. Annie Martha (Nita) Awdry (February 3),
(February 9).
wife of Richard D. Awdry, C.B., Accountant-General of the Navy.
General John Maxwell Perceval, C.B.
(January 24).
Wellington Kobert Paul Stapleton-Cotton
Lieutenant William St. Aubyn Wake,
(Januaryson29),ofLieutenant
19th Hussars,
eldest
Colonel Hon.
Richard
D.S.O. (February 4).
Lieut. -Colonel Abraham Boulger, V.C.
Stapleton-Cotton.

His Highness Francis Paid Charles Louis
Alexander)DukeofTcck,<;.C.B.,G.G.V.(>.,
(January 21, 1900), is succeeded by his
son, Prince Adolphus Charles Alexander
Allien Kdward Otorge I'hilip Louis
Ladislaus, K.C V.O.
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Jamieson and only daughter of the late
Sir Colman Rashleigh, Bart., C.B.
Charles Edward De Vere Beauclerk (Janu14), Lieutenant
Royal son
Riflesof
and aryUganda
Rifles, King's
the beloved
Ue Vere and Lily Beauclerk, of 100, Lexham Gardens, S.W., and grandson of the
late Lord Charles Beauclerk.
Felix Whyte ((January 30), son of Mr. and
Lady Maude Whyte.
Admiral Leveson Eliot Henry Somerset
(February
son of the late Lord
Granville C.7),H.second
Somerset.
Rachel Elizabeth (January 6), only child of
the Hon. Montagu Waldegrave.
Montagu David Scott (January 15), second
son of the late Sir David Scott, Bart., of
Dunninald, a Knight of Hanover.
Joseph Duncan Napier (January 3), youngest
son of the late Sir Joseph Napier, Bart.
Anna Maria Prickett (January 5), widow
of the late Colonel George Prickett, of
Boreas Hill, Holderness, fifth daughter of
the late Sir Charles Dodsworth, third
Baronet, of Thornton Watlass and Newland Park, Yorkshire.

Rosa Maria Waters (January 22), the beloved wife of W. J. Waters, and only
surviving daughter of Right Hon. Sir
Arthur Paget, G.C.B., and Lady Augusta
Paget.
Thomasine Ionia Maxwell (January 24),
widow of the late Lieut. -Colonel Charles
Francis Maxwell, and daughter of the
late Colonel Sir Frederick Hankey,
G.C.M.G., etc.
Maud Campbell (January 21), only daughter
of the late Captain the Hon. Ronald
Campbell, Coldstream Guards.
Mabel Lucy Dalrymple-Hay (January 24),
daughter of Sir John and Lady Hay.
Captain Benjamin Lee Guinness (February 2),
late of the Royal Horse Guards, of Ballard Coombe, Kingston - on - Thames,
second son of the late Sir Benjamin Lee
Guinness.
Captain Reginald Edward Foley (February 7), of the 45th Sikhs, son of Admiral
the Hon. F. Foley, of Packham, Fordingbridge, Hants.
Mary (February 8), the wife of H. Youngt
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In November, 1898, Sir James Balfour Paul, Lyon King of Arms, gave a
series of lectures called "The Rhind Lectures in Archaeology," which are
annually delivered by appointment of the Council of the Society of Antiquaries. His subject was : " Heraldry in Relation to Scottish History and Art."
The lectures were six in number : (1) The Grammar of Heraldry ; (2) Heraldry
as illustrating History ; (3) The Heraldic Executive in Scotland ; (4) The Art
of Heraldry; (5) The Artistic Application of Heraldry; (6) Early Scottish
Armorials, etc. These are to be published, fully illustrated, by David Douglas
within the next month or two.
The reparation of the forebuilding of the ancient keep of Rochester Castle,
which has been carried out under the supervision of Mr. George Payne,
F.S.A., secretary to the Kent Archaeological Society, is now completed. The
battlements were found to be in a very ruinous state, while the eastern wall of
the chapel, the remains of the roof of the chancel, and the chancel arch were
also in great need of restoration. The original Norman masonry has been
disturbed as little as possible. During the repairs to the roof-line of the nave
a fine Norman two-light window was discovered blocked up in the south wall
(the north wall of the keep), and this has been opened by the removal of the
plastering. Another interesting discovery was made in the State dungeon,
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an air shaft communicating with the lower dungeon being found and opened.
As is well known, the keep oi Rochester ( lastle is one of the finest castellated
ruins in the kingdom.
Mrs. 1 m uce
set us valuation
generations, the
Portland bonds

nol long ago took her wares to market, and invited the public to
on her Portland claim. Let us record, fur the benefit of future
verdict Ofthe said public. She offered ,£46,000 worth of Druce
for sale at Tokenhouse Yard, entirely without reserve. They

produced y .'qi 10s., the buyers gambling modestly in futures. The sale took
place in a little room at the Mart, and a score or two of City men strolled in
casually to sec what was happening. Mrs. Druce sat at the front ofthe room,
armed with a sheaf of documents, prepared to answer questions about the
coffin and the Duke. Mr. Morgan, the auctioneer, explained how the purchasers are to get their money back. They buy the bonds now, and the facevalue is to be paid to them within twelve months of Mrs. Druce's son becoming
a Duke. How much for the first lot of four £50 bonds? "I'll give you
a sovereign a bond," said a buyer on the front row. " I shall sell 'em,"
said the auctioneer — and sell them he did. It was perhaps as well, for the
sport slackened considerably. The £100 bonds opened at 6s., and sank at
the fifth lot to 2s. "I don't think you know what you're buying," said the
auctioneer. " Do you know that Mrs. Druce's personal interest is a third,
and that the dukedom and the Baker Street Bazaar are worth ^"300,000 a year
each?" "Quite so," said a buyer; "we appreciate the assets, but what
about the title ?" Presently the stock found a level, and sold at 2s. for the
£100 bonds, and is. each for the £$0 bonds. The last lot, 320 ^"50 bonds,
sold at ad. each, a reduction on taking a quantity. And Mrs. Druce, quite
undismayed by the prices, turned to discuss dukedoms and finance with the
representatives of the City. At least she has the consolation of knowing that
she is serving the State. The bonds, which sold for £$1 10s., will require
stamps
to theisvalue
10s., payable
by the buyer.
The consequence
to
Mrs. Druce
that of
her^"57
counsel
have returned
their briefs.
Since that date
her appeal was called on in court, but she entered no appearance, and we
have now probably heard the last of the notorious Druce case. We wonder
if the Duke of Portland feels relieved.
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The Armorial Bearings of Leigh.
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1900.

ARMORIAL
BEARINGS
CO. LANCASTER.

OF

LEIGH,

By W. D. Pink.
{Reprinted from the " Leigh Chronicle.'")
The Official Grant.
O All and Singular to whom these Presents shall
come: Sir Albert William Woods, Knight Commander ofthe Most Honourable Order of the Bath,
Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished
Order of St. Michael and St. George, Garter
Principal King of Arms, George Edward Cokayne,
Esquire, Clarenceux King of Arms, and William
Henry Weldon, Esquire, Norroy King of Arms Send Greeting
Whereas John Fairclough, Mayor of the Borough of Leigh in the
County Palatine of Lancaster, hath represented unto the Most
Noble Henry, Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal and Hereditary
Marshal of England, Knight of the Most Noble Order of the Garter
and one of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, that Her
Majesty has been graciously pleased under the Great Seal of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland bearing date the
second day of August last to grant, order, and declare that the
Urban District of Leigh in the County Palatine of Lancaster shall
be a Municipal Borough by the name of the " Borough of Leigh,"
and that the Inhabitants of the said District and their successors
shall be one Body Politic and corporate by the name of "The
66—2
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Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses of the Borough of Leigh" with
perpetual succession and a Common Seal and may assume Armorial
Bearings which shall be duly enrolled in the Heralds' College:
That the Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses of the Incorporated
Borough of Leigh, being desirous that the Common Seal to be used
by them in their corporate capacity should contain fit and proper
Armorial Bearings and be assigned under competent authority, be
therefore requested on behalf of the said Mayor, Aldermen and
Burgesses the favour of His Grace's Warrant for Our granting and
assigning such Armorial Bearings as may be proper to be borne by
them and their successors on Seals, Shields, Banners, or otherwise
according to the Laws of Arms : And Forasmuch as the said Earl
Marshal did by warrant under his hand and seal bearing this date
the eighteenth day of December instant, authorize and direct us to
grant and assign such Armorial Ensigns accordingly, Know ye
therefore that We, the said Garter, Clarenceux, and Norroy, in
pursuance of His Grace's Warrant and by virtue of the Letters
Patent of Our several Offices to each of us respectively granted, do
by these Presents grant and assign unto The Mayor, Aldermen, and
Burgesses of the said Incorporated Borough of Leigh the Arms
following, that is to say, Quarterly Gules and Argent, a Cross
quarterly counter-changed between a Spear head of the last in the
first quarter, a Mullet Sable in the second, a Shuttle fessewise, the
thread pendant, of the last in the third, and a Sparrow-hawk close
proper in the fourth, And for the Crest On a Wreath of the Colours
The Battlements of a Tower proper issuant therefrom a Bear's paw
Gules, holding a Javelin erect Or, as the same are in the margin
hereof more plainly depicted, to be borne and used for ever hereafter
by the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the said Incorporated Borough of Leigh and their successors, on Seals, Shields,
and Banners, or otherwise according to the Laws of Arms, In
Witness whereof We, the said Garter, Clarenceux, and Norroy
Kings of Arms, have to these Presents subscribed Our names and
affixed the seals of Our several Offices this twenty-third day of
December in the Sixty-third year of the reign of Our Sovereign
Lady Victoria by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, etc., and in the
year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine.
Albert W. Woods, Garter. G. E. Cokayne, Clarenceux.
William H. Weldon, Norroy.
Recorded in the College of Arms, London.
A. S. Scott-Gatty, York Herald, Acting Registrar.
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A few remarks by way of explanation of the above coat-of-arms,
granted by Heralds' College to the new Borough of Leigh, may
perhaps not be unacceptable.
The quarterings and crest are intended to represent historical
actualities in connection with the town, and have a two-fold basis.
1. That Leigh, while a new municipal borough, is an old town and
parish, having a history reaching far back into the Middle Ages.
2. That the boundaries of the new borough enclose what heretofore
have been four distinct townships — or, to be accurate, three townships and a piece of a fourth — namely, Westleigh, Pennington,
Bedford, and (part of) Atherton, all of which are represented in the
new armorial bearings.
The following brief sketch of the history of the four townships, or
manors, will suffice to indicate the reasons for this grant:
I. Westleigh.
The manor of Westleigh was held at least as early as the reign
of Richard I. (1189-99) by one Geoffrey de Westleigh, whose family,
as was then the custom, took their name from the place. They
were probably the earliest to receive manorial rights in the township from the Botelers, Barons of Warrington, under whom the
manor was held. To the Westleighs also may probably be attributed the foundation of the parish church, which is called in early
documents " the Church of Westleigh in Leigh," or " St. Mary's,
Westley." We do not know the exact date of its foundation, but
it existed in 1264, and was apparently not then newly built. Probably
the beginnings of the manor and the foundation of the church were
contemporaneous, and date from the closing years of the twelfth
century, though it is possible that the church was of a much earlier
date. The W^estleighs held the manor and the advowson of the
church for nearly a century. Both passed before 1292, by the
marriage of Sigreda, or Sitherilda, the heiress, to Richard de
Urmston. The eldest son of this marriage sold the advowson of
the church, but the manor and estates of Westleigh continued the
property of the Urmstons until the close of the seventeenth century.
The last of the direct male descendants of this old local family,
Richard Urmston, Esq., of Westleigh, died in 1659, leaving four
daughters, among whom, by a deed of partition, dated August 10,
1661, the estates were divided. But the whole eventually centred in
Richard Shuttleworth, of Bedford, whose mother was the only one
of the coheiresses who left issue. With the manorial rights Mr.
Shuttleworth also succeeded to the advowson and lay rectory of the
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church, which it seems had been reacquired hy the Urmstons early
m the century. The tenure of the manor by the Shuttlevvorths was
brief. Like their predecessors, the Urmstons, the Shuttleworths
were Roman Catholics, and, as such, recusants. Joining in some
way in the Stuart 17 15 rebellion, their estates were sequestered to
the Crown. Some litigation followed, and how the matter eventually
terminated is not very clear. Certain it is that the advowson of the
church, the manorial rights, and the Westleigh estates became
separated, and have never since centred in one person. In 1733
the advowson was in the hands of three persons jointly, either as
trustees on behalf of the Crown, or by purchase from the heirs of
the Urmstons and Shuttleworths. From these it passed to James
Scholes, Esq., who in 1785 sold it to Robert Vernon GwyllimAtherton, Esq., of Atherton Hall, whose daughter and heiress carried
it in marriage to Lord Lilford. On the other hand, the manorial
rights on the Shuttleworth sequestration became divided, and have
remained so ever since. One-fourth part was purchased by the
Athertons of Atherton, and is still held by their heir, Lord Lilford.
The remaining three-fourths was acquired by the Hiltons of Pennington. From Samuel Cheetham Hilton, Esq., they were purchased
by the late John Hodson Kearsley of Higher Hall, sometime M.P.
for Wigan ; and by the representative of Mr. Kearsley were sold
about 1848 to John and William Hall, of Walmersley, Bury, whose
representatives yet hold the same. At the same time the lands of
Westleigh, as distinct from the manor, appear to have been sold in
parcels. One parcel, including Westleigh Hall, long the seat of the
Urmstons, was acquired by Edward Green, whose daughter carried
the same in marriage to John Ranicars, of Bedford, who died in

1781. One of Mr. Ranicar's daughters and co-heiresses married the
late R. N. Marsh, Esq., J. P., of Westleigh Hall, the grandfather of
W. E. Marsh, Esq., the present owner of Westleigh Hall, the old
residence of the Urmstons and the Shuttleworths.
The arms borne by the Urmstons, who for 400 years were lords
of the manor of Westleigh, were : Sable, a chevron between three
spear-heads, argent. To represent the manor and township of
Westleigh in the new borough coat-of-arms, one of these spearheads has been placed in the first quarter.
II. Pennington.
The Manor of Pennington dates also from at least as early as the
twelfth century. The original lords of the manor, who gave their
name to the place, are traditionally said to have come from the
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Penningtons of Cumberland, now represented by Lord Muncaster.
Their tenure, however, was short ; their heiress, Margaret, lady of
Pennington, married, in the reign of John, Hugh de Radcliffe, a
younger son of William de Radcliffe of Radcliffe Tower. He died
about 1240, and his son William dropped the name of Radcliffe for
that of Pennington. How long the Radcliffe-Penningtons held the
manor is not recorded, nor do we know the circumstances under
which it passed to the Bradshaws. From a Lay Subsidy List, dated
1312, we find that Richard de Bradshagh, or Bradshaw, was then
the chief landowner in the township, and Richard de Pynyngton, or
Pennington, the next. The Bradshaws were an ancient and widespread family. The oldest line was located at Bradshaw in Bolton,
where it continued until the close of the seventeenth century. But
very early branches were seated at Haigh Hall, Wigan, at Atherstone in Warwickshire, at Twisden in Kent, and at Marple in
Derbyshire, from which last came the well-known John Bradshaw,
President of the High Court of Justice at the trial of King Charles I.
The founder of the Bradshaws of Pennington, Richard de Bradshaw
above named, is said to have been a nephew of Sir William de
Bradshaw of Haigh, but the evidence upon which this rests is not
decisive. The Bradshaws appear to have held the manor from the
fourteenth to the beginning of the eighteenth century. They were
for the most part active in the town's affairs, giving their name to
" Bradshaw Leach " and " Bradshawgate." Richard Bradshaw, of
Pennington, who died in 1685, was, as is well known, largely instrumental in the building of the old Grammar School. His grandson,
John Bradshaw, who was buried in the Leigh Parish Church
June 11, 1703, was the last of the line. He left an only daughter,
Margaret, who became the wife of George Farrington of Werden
Hall in Leyland. By Mr. Farrington the manorial rights were sold
to his brother-in-law, Richard Atherton, Esq., the last of the Athertons of Atherton Hall, whose heir, Lord Lilford, is the present lord
of the manor. Pennington Hall, the old seat of the Bradshaws, was
sold in 1726 by Mr. Farrington for £4,550 to James Hilton of Westleigh. Mr. Hilton's son, Samuel Hilton, Esq., High Sheriff of
Lancashire in 1760, so unfortunately drowned in April, 1761, afterwards acquired three-fourths of the manor of Westleigh. By his
grandson, Samuel Cheetham Hilton, the hall and estate were sold in
1808 to Benjamin Gaskell of Wakefield, York, whose descendant still
possesses the freehold. The hall itself has been twice rebuilt since
the days of the Bradshaws, once by Samuel Hilton in 1750, and again,
to a very great extent, by its present tenant, George Shaw, Esq.
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The arms of the Bradshaws, so long lords of the Manor of
Pennington, were: Argent, three mullets between two bendlets,
sable. One of the mullets lias been taken to represent the township
of Pennington in the borough coat-of-arms.
III. Bkdfokj),
Called in old documents Bedeford, was a very early manor. A
Simon dc Bedeford is mentioned in the Charter Rolls as early as
1202. William de Bedeford in 1227, and John de Bedeford paid a
lay subsidy in 1312. We do not know what position these held in
respect to the manor. The earliest evidence upon this point is a
Fine or Final Concord in the King's Court, dated October 6, 1296,
by which the manor of Bedeford was declared to vest in Henry de
Kygheley and Ellen his wife and their heirs. This Sir Henry de
Kighley held also the manors of Inskip and Great Eccleston in the
Fylde country, where his descendants settled. He was M.P. for
Lancashire in 1297. His wife Ellen is stated to have been a
daughter of Sir Hugh Venables, of Kinderton in Cheshire, and it is
not unlikely that it was through this marriage that her husband
acquired his title to the manor of Bedeford. How long the Kighleys
continued to hold this manor is not certain ; they were still in
possession of it early in the fifteenth century, when Richard Kighley,
of Inskip (who died in 1415), made a settlement — possibly upon his
son's marriage — of his lands in Golborne, Bedford, and Inskip, and
they probably retained it with the other estates of the Kighleys
until the direct male line of the family ended, in 1567, in two
daughters. It is clear, however, that some of the Kighleys continued to retain an interest in Bedford long after this date. So late
as 1692 — in what appears to be the only assessment paper preserved
for the Township of Bedford — one Henry Kighley is assessed " for
the Hall of Bedford," so that some of the lands of Bedford must
have remained with the descendants of the old lords down to a
recent date. The manorial rights seem to have been parted with in
the sixteenth century, one Peter Sergeant — of whom nothing further
is known — holding the manor in 1592. Shortly afterwards a portion
of it was in possession of Richard Shuttleworth, whose descendants
seem to have acquired the whole or the greater part of the manor,
which they held until the early years of the last century.
The Shuttleworths were an old Bedford family. Thomas de
Shuttleworth paid a lay subsidy as early as 1332, and Robert, son
of William de Shuttleworth, held lands both in Bedford and Astley
in 1353. The name occurs repeatedly afterwards in old local deeds,
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on one of which of the fourteenth century the seal of " Thomas de
Shuttlewerth, of Bedeford," is still preserved. Richard Shuttleworth,
the first of the family who is known to have held manorial rights in
Bedford, was the son of Hugh Shuttleworth, of Bedford (who was
buried in Leigh Church in 1588), by Helen, daughter of Roger
Urmston, of Lostock. He died January 30, 1620. It was his
eldest son, Richard, who married one of the daughters and
coheiresses of Richard Urmston, of Westleigh, and in her right
became part lord of the manor of Westleigh, the whole of which
afterwards centred in his son, Richard, who died in 1715. What
became of the manorial rights after the forfeiture of the Shuttleworths is not apparent. The Earl of Ellesmere and the trustees
of the Duke of Bridgewater (possibly by purchase) now claim to
exercise manorial rights in the township.
The Kighleys were probably lords of the manor of Bedford for
a longer period than any other family. But these are scarcely
known in connection with the township, and from the fact of being
non-resident. On the other hand, the Shuttleworths, while holding
the manor but little more than a century, were prominent in local
matters for at least 400 years, and may be fairly taken as a representative local family. Their arms were : Argent, three weavers'
shuttles sable. One of the shuttles has been taken from this coat
for the third quartering in the Leigh armorial bearings as representing the township of Bedford.
IV. Atherton.
The ancient parish of Leigh included not only the Townships of
Westleigh, Pennington, and Bedford, but those of Atherton,
Tyldesley, and Astley. These three last are now distinct parishes,
each with its separate local authority, and while comprehended
within the Leigh Parliamentary Division, are outside the area of
the new Leigh Corporation. By arrangement with the Atherton
District Council, and with the view of readjusting the boundaries,
a small portion of that Township was some few years since annexed
to the Leigh District.
The manor of Atherton, like those of Pennington, Westleigh,
and Bedford, in early times formed part of the tenure of the
Botelers, Barons of Warrington. In the time of King John it was
held of that Barony by one Robert de Atherton, said to have been
High Sheriff of Lancashire in 1206. For upwards of five centuries,
through eighteen generations, his descendants continued in direct
male succession, sharing with the Tyldesleys, of Tyldesley and
vol. in. — no. xxxvi.
67
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Morleys, the honour of being the most considerable and influential
family ill the Leigh sec tion of the county. During this period the
Athertons were; six times High Sheriff of the county, at least five
times her representative in Parliament, twice M.P. for Liverpool,
and once for Lancaster. In addition seven of the representatives
of the family received the honour of knighthood. The last direct
male representative, Richard Atherton, Esq., died in 1726, leaving
surviving an only child, Elizabeth, who became the wife of a
Herefordshire gentleman, Robert Gwillym, whose son, Robert
Vernon Gwillym, upon the death of his mother, in 1763, succeeded
to the estates, taking the name and arms of Atherton in lieu of those
of Gwillym. From 1774 to 1780 he sat as M.P. for the borough of
Newton-le-Willows, dying at a comparatively early age in 1783,
leaving one son and three daughters. His son, Atherton Leigh
Atherton, followed him to the grave in less than six years, when but
a few months short of his majority. His eldest sister, Henrietta
Maria, a young lady of sixteen years of age, became then, under the
family settlement, entitled to the Atherton estates. She was the
last of the name to reside at Atherton Hall. In 1797 she married
the Hon. Thomas Powys, eldest son of the first Lord Lilford,
who in 1800 succeeded to his father's peerage as second Baron.
Thence until now the Lords Lilford, as heirs of the Lancashire
Athertons, have held the manor and estates. Atherton Hall, so
long the residence of this old local family, was rebuilt in 1723 by
Mr. Richard Atherton, the last of the old line, upon a new but
adjoining site. It was a most palatial edifice, with a frontage of
102 feet, and cost £ 63,000. Its founder did not live to see his work
completed. After standing for a century, the mansion was taken
down in 1825 by the then Lord Lilford, nothing being left save the
well-known Lions Bridge, which alone remains to mark the approach
to the site of this once magnificent building, and to commemorate
the many centuries' residence of the Athertons of Atherton.
The arms of the Athertons were : Gules, three sparrow-hawks
argent. One of these sparrow-hawks forms the fourth quartering in
the Leigh coat-of-arms.
The Crest.
The family of Powys, Lords Lilford, is of Welsh origin, deriving
from one of the most distinguished tribes of South Wales. For
more than a century it has been considerably identified with the
Leigh district, through the marriage of the second lord with the
heiress of the Athertons.
Lord Lilford is lord of two of the four
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manors represented in the Leigh Corporation, namely, Pennington
and Atherton, and part lord of a third — Westleigh. It is, therefore,
but fitting that this connection should be indicated in the new coatof-arms, and the place chosen for such indication is the crest. The
arms of Powys, Lord Lilford, are : A lion's gamb between two cross
crosslets gules. This lion's gamb, or, as popularly called, bear's
paw, has been granted as the borough crest. As a slight historical
incident the paw is made to grasp within it the spear-head of the
Urmstons of Westleigh, whose old inheritance has now largely
passed to Lord Lilford. So that in the emblem chosen for the
Leigh borough crest may be said to meet harmoniously the earliest
and the latest manorial lords.
The motto Aequo pede propera — "to hasten with equal foot " —
which may be popularly rendered " making progress steadily," is
what all heartily wish may continue to be the destiny of the good
old town of Leigh.

THE

KIRKBYS
CAVALIER

OF

KIRKBY

FAMILY

IRELETH,

A

{concluded).

By W. O. C.
OGER KIRKBY, the eldest son, was member of
Parliament for Lancaster in the short Parliament
of 1640 ; being a Royalist, he was disabled from
sitting in 1642. His family strenuously espoused
the cause of Charles I., and in consequence suffered serious losses. He himself was compelled
to fly to Ireland, where he died in 1643. He had
several children : Richard, of whom presently ; John, who married
Margaret Palmer, left no issue ; William of Ashlack, whose son
eventually inherited the family property ; Jane, married John
Lamplugh of Lamplugh, Cumberland ; Elianor, George Croule, a
merchant of Hull ; Agnes, Hugh Dickenson of Wrightlinton ;
Alice, first, Cuthbert Blennerhasset of Fleming, and, secondly,
Francis Lowther of Penrith, Cumberland; Margaret, Miles
Dodding of Conningshed ; Dorothy, Edward Wilson of Dallane
Tower, Westmorland; Mary, Nathaniel Spencer, a merchant of
Leeds.
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Richard Kirkby of Kirkby was a Colonel in the army of Charles I.,
and I))' the: hearty support he gave that monarch he so encumbered
his estate that neither he nor his successors were able to recover
then previous position of prosperity. After the Restoration, in
l ew aid for his services, he was made a justice of the peace and
Governor of Chester Castle ; he also held a commission as Captain
in the Duke of Albemarle's Regiment of Foot, now the Coldstream
Guards. He was returned as member of Parliament for the borough
of Lancaster in four successive Parliaments of Charles II., retaining
his seat from 1 66 1 to 1681. At the time of Dugdale's Visitation in
E664 ne was thirty-nine years of age, and had been married three
times. He died at the end of Charles's reign.
By his first wife, Elizabeth, daughter of David Murray, a member
of King Charles L's household — he had two daughters, Agnes and
Temperance, who were unmarried, and a son, Roger Kirkby, who
was an Ensign in the Earl of Craven's regiment of Coldstream
Guards, then transferred as a Captain to Sir Charles Wheeler's
Regiment of Foot, and eventually to Colonel Tufton's corps, now the
East Yorkshire. In 1693 he was appointed Governor of the Castle
and garrison of Chester. In seven successive Parliaments, during
the reigns of James II. and William and Mary, i.e., from 1685 to
1702, he was returned as a member for the borough of Lancaster.
Owing to the heavy losses sustained by the family on behalf of the
royal cause, he was obliged to mortgage the property to a banker
in London, who was an agent of Catherine, Duchess of Buckingham, who, on the banker becoming insolvent, received the manor in
part payment of his liability. She left it to Constantine Phipps,
Lord Mulgrave, from whom it was purchased in 1771 by Lord John
Cavendish, uncle to the Duke of Devonshire, in which family it has
remained ever since. Roger Kirkby married a daughter and
coheiress of Sir John Baker of Sissenhurst, in Kent, and died in
1709. He was succeeded in the lordship of the Manor of Kirkby by
his only child, Roger Baker Kirkby, who died a minor in 1717. His
estates descended to his cousin, William Kirkby of Ashlack.
Colonel Richard Kirkby married, secondly, Isabel, daughter of
Sir William Huddleston, Knight, of Mellum Castle, Cumberland, by
whom he had : (1) Richard, who appears to have served as a Captain
in Lord Brandon's Regiment of Horse, and is supposed to have
been the donor of a handsome silver alms-dish, bearing the following
inscription : " The gift of Colonel Richard Kirkby to ye parish church
of Kirkby in Furness, 1698 ;" and round the rim : " Taken from the
French, who had just before plundered Cartegena in New Spain";
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(2) William, who was an Ensign in Colonel Tufton's Regiment of
Foot; and (3) a daughter, Elizabeth.
All three died unmarried.
The third wife of Colonel Kirkby was Helena, daughter of
Greville Maxey of Bradwell, in Essex, and widow of Thomas Eden
of Direwards Hall. Her family were staunch adherents of Charles I.
One uncle, Henry Maxey, was Adjutant-General of the Royal Horse ;
another, William, was Major-General of Horse at the siege of
Colchester ; and her father was a Captain in the Essex Trained
Bands. The issue of this marriage were : Greville, who was an
Ensign in the 1st Regiment of Foot Guards, now the Grenadiers —
he died young and unmarried ; and a daughter, Mary, who married
in 1687 Philip Orfeur, third son of William Orfeur of Highclose,
Cumberland.
William of Ashlack, third son of Roger and Agnes Kirkby,
married, first, Ann, daughter of Antony Lock of Carisbrooke, Isle
of Wight, by whom he had two children, Agnes and Frances, and,
secondly, Johanna, daughter of
Furness of Wells, in Somersetshire, bywhom he had one son, William, who on the death of his
cousin succeeded to the family estates, as above related. The
latter by his second wife Alice, relict of Francis Blackburn, and
daughter of Dr. Thomas Comber of Eastnewton, Yorkshire, left
two sons, William Comber and James — the last married, but died
without issue — and a daughter, Sarah, who was unmarried.
The Manor of Kirkby Ireleth descended to William Comber
Kirkby with such encumbrances that, being unable to clear it, he
relinquished all his right to it. Up to 1774 he was still in possession
of a considerable estate at Ashlack in Furness, but as he preferred
residing at Ham, near Richmond, he eventually sold it, and thus
brought the connection of his family with Kirkby Ireleth to a final
close. He married Mary, daughter of Thomas Hall of Goldings,
Hertfordshire, and left issue a son and a daughter, William and
Mary Kirkby.
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OF
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[continued).

\\\ Nik Marquis de Ruvigny and Raineval.
VII.
INCE

writing the last article I have come across

information which shows that Baldwin d'Ailly did
not after all die in 1410. That he was supposed
to have died between May 31 and September 30
in that year is amply proved by the accounts of
the Receiver, Peter Paon, but that he was alive
in 1412, 1413 and 1415 is equally certain. The
only explanation that appears possible is that he was probably
wounded and taken prisoner either by a personal rival or by some
of the Orleanist faction ; that a report of his death was carried to
Raineval, and that he afterwards escaped or was ransomed. At
all events he was alive in 1412, when he was denounced with various
other nobles of the Burgundian party by the Duke of Orleans in his
letter to the King,1 and on May 12, in the same year, was with
his son at the Battle of St. Remy-du-Plain.2 On November 31, 1413,
he was one of the parties to the contract of marriage between his
son Raoul and Jacqueline de Bethune,3 and was killed at the Battle
of Agincourt, October 25, 1415, aged about seventy.4
XIX. Raoul VII. {d'Ailly), nineteenth Lord of Raineval, eighteenth Lord of Picquigny and Vidame of Amiens, fifteenth Lord of
Pierrepont, Lord of Fouill-oy Varennes, Vignacourt and La Broge,
etc., only son and heir of Baldwin d'Ailly and Jane de Raineval,
was born about 1390-92, and had the name of Raoul given him by
his great-grandfather, Raoul V.5
Like his father, he was a devoted adherent of the Duke of
Burgundy, to whom he was related,6 and on the renewal of the
Civil War he hastened from Pierrepont [May 4, 14117] "en com1 Monstrelet's " Chronicles," L, p. 173.
2 Ibid., i., p. 212.
3 Du Chesne,- Maison de Bethune, " Lettres passees soubs le seel de la Baillie
de Vennandois estably a Peronne, par les quelles nobles et puissans Monseigneur
Bavgeois d'Ailly, Vidame d'Amiens, et seigneur de Pinquegnuy, et Monseigneur
Raovl d'Ailly, seigneur de Rainneual et de Varennes, son fils naturel, legitime et
hoir apparant, d'vne part, etc." See p. 250.
4 Monstrelet. 5 Picquig?iy et ses Seigneurs, J. F. Darsey.
6 Ibid.
7 Comptes de Pierre Paon, etc., for 1410-11.
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paignie de Monseigneur Payen et de Monseigneur Sassarin 'n to the
assistance of the Duke in Paris, where he was threatened by the
Gascon army, under the Count of Armagnac.
He was back again in Picardy, however, the following July, for
in the accounts of Pierre Paon for this year, we find the particulars
of two dinners which he had at Montdidier. In these each dish
and the cost is specified, and as giving an insight into the life and
customs of that age, I think the menus are of sufficient interest to
insert.2 The first was on St. Christopher's Day [July 25], when he
was attended by " plusieurs gens et bourgeois de la dite ville," and
was as follows :
" Premiers : en poisson acute pour maistre Jean et par le dit receveur,
xis. Item, en pain, iis. viiid. Item, en vin, vis. Item, pour burre,
xviiid. Item pour menu {?), perssin, vin aigre et belle chiere, His. Item,
pour mestier de four, iiiis. Item pour le despense de xiii quevaux, viiis.
Item, pour i quarteron de herens, iis. Item, pour poires et chiboulles, iiiid.
Item, pour ferage de quevaulx, iis. Item, pour peronnes, Hid. Montent
ces parties en tout, a ........
xlis. wd."
The second at " L'ostel au Lion," on the 17th September, when
he was accompanied by his uncle, the Lord Matthew d'Ailly, and
several other chevaliers, was somewhat different :
" Premiers : en pain, xxd. Item, pour viii lots devin d xd. le lot,
vis. viiid. Item pour corgnoles, poires et noisettes, xiid. Item pour vi
anguilles, iiiis. viiid. Pour herens, iis. viiid. Item, pour ceufs et bure,
xxvid. Item pour mestier de four, viiis. Item, pour belle chiere et pour
maisines, iis. Item, pour le disner de xii quevaulx, vis. Item, pour
avoir fais fere ii fers neufs et i rassis, xxd. Item, pour iiii aulnes de
toile acatees a Boulavt pour faire des croix pour porter le devise de monseigneur deBourgogne et avoir fait icelles croix, paie viiis. Item, ce jour,
a maistre Pierre le paintre, pour iiii douzaines d'escuchons oil il avoit en
.Is. vid."
chascun i lion, paie vis. Montent ces parties en tout, a .
In April, the following year, Raoul, with his father, accompanied
Valerun de Luxemburg, Constable of France,3 in his expedition to

dit Colart d'Ailly, Lord of Sains, and Matthew d'Ailly,
uncles, Nicholas,
his uncle.
of Airaines,
Lord1 His
2 Comptes de Pierre Paon, etc. See de Beauville, iv., pp. 102-3. They do not
always contain such pleasant reading, however. That for the year 1408-9 contains
the record of the execution of a criminal named Andriet Chocquet on Sunday,
set forth in detail
July 29, 1409, by order of the Lord of Raineval. Here wefoodfindwhile
confined there,
the cost of his transfer from Pierrepont to Raineval, of his
of the officers
fees
the
with
the erection of the gallows, of the chains and cords,
and the hangman.
3 His cousin.
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Demfront, and was at the Battle of St. Remy du Plain, May n,
i (.12, being knighted on tin field of battle by the Constable.1 In
December of this year he succeeded his mother, and in the " acte de
souffrance d sasine des terres </<■ Raynaud, Pierrepont ct leur appavtcnanccs
accords d Raoul d' A illy, seigneur de Rayncval ct de Varanncs fils et
h/ritier de Jeanne de Rayneval" December 22, 1412, he appears as
Chamberlain to the King and to his brother, the Duke of Guyenne.
lie did homage to the King for Raineval and Pierrepont,
February 2, 141 2, and was confirmed in them by the following
Royal Letters :2
" Charles, par la grace de Dien roy de France, a nos amez et feaulx
gens de nos comptes a Paris ct an bailie et receveur de Vennandois, ou a
Icur lieutenant, saint ct dillcction. S avoir vous faisons que nostre ame et
feal chevalier ct chanibellan Raoul d'Alli, seigneur de Varennes, nous a
aujourd'huy fait la foy et hommage qiCil nous estoit tenu de faire des terres
et scigneuries de Pierrepont ct de Raineval et de leurs appartenances nouvans
de nous en fief, a cause de nostre chastellerie de Montdidier, auquel foy et
hommage nous Vavons reccu, saufz tons droiz. Si vous mandons, etc.
Donne a Paris, le second jour de fevrier, Van de grace mil cccc et douze,
et de nostre regns le iiie. De par le roy les chambellans presens."Ferron.
Three years later, on October 25, 1415, Raoul succeeded his
father in Amiens and Picquigny, rendering homage for them to the
Abbot of Corbie December 3 following.3
Whether he was at the Battle of Agincourt I cannot find, but
after the assassination of the Duke of Burgundy (August 14, 1419)
he joined the army assembled by the latter's son and successor,
Philip the Good,4 and was entrusted by him (January 20, 1419-20)
with the defence of the Castles of Demuin and Airaines, near
Amiens, Duke Philip addressing him upon this occasion as " nostre
ame et feal cousin."5 He afterwards accompanied the Duke of
Burgundy when he invested Crespy, and was at the siege of
Alebaudieres, afterwards returning to Raineval.6
In March, 1422, he, with Sir John of Luxemburg, the Lord of
Longueval and others, assembled their forces by order of the Kings
of France and England, and laid siege to the Castle of Le Quesnoy
1 Monstrelet, i., p. 213.
2 Archives Nationales, Paris, p. 15, piece 5390.
3 Darsey says he rendered homage to the Bishop [of Amiens] October 3, 141 5.
It should, I think, be November 3, Baldwin d'Ailly being killed October 25, 141 5.
4 Monstrelet, i., p. 431.
5 De Beauville, ii., p. 125.
6 Monstrelet, i., pp. 436-37.
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belonging to Sir John d'Ailly, where some forty pillagers of the
Dauphin's party had quartered themselves, and in conjunction with
those in Airaines, had greatly harassed the whole country between
Amiens and Abbeville. This they took and raised, hanging the
garrison, among whom was a certain Leonard de Picquigny, who
claimed relationship with Raoul, but it did not save him from a
similar fate.1 They then advanced against the two castles at
Airaines, surrounding them on Easter night. Meanwhile a party of
Dauphinois hastily assembled at Compiegne, and, hoping to effect
a diversion, advanced against Raoul's Castle of Pierrepont, and
although its outworks had strong hedges and ditches full of water,
they formed a lodgment therein, and made an attack upon the
fortress. It was too well defended, however, by those on guard,
and the next day a party of Burgundians relieved it.2
During the long civil war that devastated France, Raoul continued to support the Duke of Burgundy, and we find frequent
mention of him in the pages of Monstrelet. In September, 1430, a
party of the Dauphinois under Blanchefort surprised and burnt the
Castle of Raineval,3 the warder, Jean Calmel, having neglected to
detect the approach of the enemy.
I extract the two following entries from the accounts for 1433-34
and 1438-39 respectively relating to this event, which is not mentioned byMonstrelet :
" Item, en despens d'Aubert Lescuier, du dit receveur [Colart le Cordouannier] mesmes, le vie jour du mois de novembre, au soupper et giste
en le ville de Corbeye, oil Us estoient assamblez et partis enssemble pour
aler par divers mon dit tres redouble seigneur qui estoit a Arras, adfin de
parler a lui pour les outrages et des manans d'avec lui qui avoient boute
les feux a Raineval, pour ce en despens du dit A ubert alaut a A rras et
retourner de la a Pinquegni et au dit Rayneval, comme appert par
xxs."
.......
certificacion du dit Aubert
" Jehan Calmel s'en ala et rendit fuitif dis le prinse du castel pour se
grant faulte et negligence du quet, et depuis estoit retournez en le seurete
de madame {Jacqueline de Bethune], comme il disoit et avoit prins d faire
de le vingne pour deservir ce qu'il devoit, dont il ne fist Hens, mais s'en
ala tout incontinent et importa le dit den de ii setiers demi, demi quart
d'avaine
•
•
•
xxxvis. viiid."
1 Monstrelet, i., p. 4732 lbid-> *•> P- 4743 The cartulary appears to have perished upon this occasion. In 1435 we find
that the Receiver, Colart le Cordouannier, " fut oblige de refaire un cartulaire sur
papier apres la rendition du chastel de Raineval qui avoit este" es mains d'aversaires." See De Beauville", iv., p. 98.
VOL. III. — NO. XXXVI.
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Pierrepont, which had suffered in January, 1415-16, from the
Dauphinois under Mauroy de St. Lcger, appears also to have been
visited upon this occasion, and the accounts for 1430-31 are full of
entries for various repairs " to the castles, houses, and other buildings at Raineval and Pierrepont," of which the following may be
given as a sample :
" Pat/ & Colart le Machon et a Jchan de Thienncs, car pentiers, pour
lour painnc et salaire d? avoir fait tine porte noeufve et pour chacun d'eulx
et leur vail eh par iii jours tous entiers a faire deux p aires d'agarites, pour
ce pour tout par marchic fait a culx par monsieur le doyen de Moreul et
autres, iiii frans, qui valient
......
lxiiiis."
The following year Picquigny was also taken and pillaged by the
Dauphinois.1
Raoul afterwards accompanied the Duke of Burgundy to the
siege of Moreuil, and in 1434, with the Count of Etamps, besieged
and captured the town of St. Valery, this being one of the last
actions in the civil war which had devastated France almost without interruption since 1407.
In 1435 Philip the Good and Charles VII. were reconciled, and
an offensive and defensive alliance was signed at Arras.
The war still continued, however, with the English, and on
September 24, 1439, Raoul had a grant of 125 francs for the maintenance of his garrisons in Picquigny and Pierrepont during three
months.2 This is the last public reference to him I find, and he
died in 1468, his will being dated December 9, 1454.8
1 Darsey.
2 De Beauville', ii., p. 144.
3 Ibid. It was during the time of Raoul VII. that we first find mention of the
Fete of the Rose, held annually at Pierrepont on the Wednesday in Pentecost.
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BARONETCIES.

By "T."
HE following is an attempt to supply some of the
deficiencies in Burke's " Extinct Irish Baronetcies." The portion taken from his work is printed
in italics, the additions in ordinary type. We
shall be glad to receive further additions or corrections from our readers.
FitzHarris.
Matthew FitzHarris, of Maghmain, co. Wexford, and of
Kilkevan ; M.P. for co. Wexford in 1584.; wedded {sic) Margaret,
daughter of Sir Walter Browne, Knt., of Midranken, and had,
with other issue, a younger son :
I. Sir Edward FitzHarris, Knt., of Clonadfoy, co.
Limerick, and of Kilfinnan, j.u., obtained a grant of
the Castle and Estate of Kilfynnan, co. Limerick,
5 fames I., and was created a Baronet, 4. Nov., 1622 ;
M.P. for co. Limerick, 1634, and again 1639; died
3 March, 164.0, and buried at Kilfinnan beside his
son George. He married Gyles (or Julia), daughter
and heir of fohn Roche, Esq., of Kilfynnan, and had
seven sons and four daughters, viz. :
1. George FitzHarris. — See below.
2. Miles ; living 1642 ; married Honora, 2nd
daughter of Thomas Fitzgerald, of Rostellan, and widow of Nicholas Devereux, of
Ballyadarn, co. Wexford (by whom she had
12 children). Miles FitzHarris was taken
prisoner by Sir William St. Leger near
Kilmallock, in 1645, as he (FitzHarris) was
on his way to that town to be appointed
Governor thereof by Lord Mountgarrett.
He offered and paid £60 for his release;
but the money was afterwards returned to
him, and he was set free upon promise of
future loyalty.

3. Marcus (will of Marcus FitzHarris, of " Mackmayne," co. Wexford, Esq., proved 1629
[I. P. W.]).
68—2
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Brian.
Redmond.
Oliver.
Thomas (? M.P. for Dungarvan, 1613).
Ellen, married Sir John Magrath, Bart. (q.v.).
Ellinor, married Maurice FitzGerald.

3. Joan, married Cornelius O'Mulrian (or Ryan).
4. Katherine, married Nicholas Haly, Esq., of
Limerick.
George FitzHarris, who d. v. p., ij March, 1626, and buried at
Kilfinnan, leaving by Joan, his wife, daughter of Thomas Fitzmaurice, iStli Lord of Kerry , two sons :
Edward, successor to his grandfather.
Patrick (Captain), died unmarried.
II. Sir Edward, F it zH arris, 2nd Baronet, of Kilfinin,
married Ellen, daughter of Thomas Fitzgerald, Knight
of the Valley (or Knight of Glyn), and had a son. Sir
Edward was living in 1703. His son,
Edward FitzHarris, born about 1648, married , daughter of
Commander Wm. Finch, R.N., by whom he had three children,
who, with their mother, were living June 15, 1689, when the
Commons

recommended them to the King's bountiful consideration. Edward FitzHarris, who was an infamous conspirator, was hanged July 1, 1681, v. p. (see " Dictionary of
National Biography" for a memoir of him). The sex or fate
of his three children has not been ascertained. It is doubtful
if the title is extinct.
MacMahon.

In 1628 (15th August) a Baronetcy was conferred on Teige MacMahon, Esq., but of him or his heirs we have found no information.
Teige MacMahon, of Clonderalaw, co. Clare, descended from
Brian Boru ; died 1594. Inquisition at Ennis, April 3, 1626,
finds that he died " about 3c years ago," and that then
Turlough MacMahon was aged thirty years, and married,
and was his son and heir, viz. :
Turlough MacMahon, called Turlough Oge, born about 1566 ;
probably High Sheriff co. Clare, 1609. Inquisition p.m.
at Ennis, August 7, 1630, finds that he died June 9, 1629.
He married Ainy, daughter of Sir Daniel O'Brien, of Ennistymon, and by her, who died 1591, he had issue :
Teige, his successor.
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Brian, had several lands, as stated in above
Inquisition, conveyed to him by deed, 15
Jac. I., amongst which was Kilmore. He was
possibly father of Teige, who was father of
Conor MacMahon, of Kilmore, 1696.
Mary, married Conor O'Brien, great-grandson
of Donough, 1st Lord Inchiquin, and had,
with other issue :
Sir Donough O'Brien, born 1642, ancestor
of present Lord Inchiquin.
Honora,
married
Lieut. -Colonel Christopher
O'Brien, fourth son of Dermot, 5th Lord
Inchiquin, and died s.p.
I. Sir Teige MacMahon ; of full age in 1629. His
castle of Clonderalaw was taken for the English in
1651 by Captain Branly, of the Parliamentary army.
Being later " a man well affected towards the
English," he, in 1646, negotiated with them on
behalf of Lord Inchiquin.
He was created a
Baronet, August 15, 1628, and had issue:
Turlough, his successor.
Teige.
II. Sir Turlough MacMahon, 2nd Baronet; married
Elinor, daughter of Colonel Garret Fitzmaurice (son
of 18th Lord Kerry), by Lady Louisa Touchet, eldest
daughter of the Earl of Castlehaven, and died s.p.
[It is possible the younger son of the 1st Baronet, Teige, was
identical with the following :
Teige MacMahon, died about 1672, leaving issue :
Turlogh.
Donogh.
Turlogh MacMahon, of Clanconan, in the barony of Clonderalaw, died about 1683, and was succeeded by his brother,
Donogh MacMahon, of Clenagh, a Captain.]
Magrath.
I. Sir Iohn Magrath, of Allevollan, co. Tipperary, was created a
Baronet, 8 fune, 1630. Mr. Foster gives the date of the
Priory Seal, " Southwark, 18 Aug., 1628," and of the Patent,
June 5, 1629. Lodge, followed by Mr. Foster, states that
Sir Frederick Hamilton petitioned King Charles I. for his
nomination for the making of two Baronets, one of whom
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was this Sir John Magrath. Lodge gives the date of the
nomination, May j<>, [629. Dalton (King James's Army
List, p. .527) states that " a Royal Warrant issued directing
Lord Falkland to grant a Baronetage to John Magrath, of
Attyvolane (sic), co. Tipperary, who had some years
previously obtained from the Crown a grant of the Lordship
of Knockorden, with divers Townlands ; the Castle, town
and lands of Ballyneanty, and all tithes and advowsons
belonging to the premises, with Courts leet and baron "
(Rot. Pat., 13 Jac. I.). Sir John married Ellen, daughter
of John, 21st Lord Kingsale. He appears also to have
married Ellen, first daughter of Sir Edward FitzHarris,
Bart., and was father of
II. Sir Tu it lough Magrath, 2nd Baronet, who was excepted
from pardon for life and estate by Cromwell's Act of 1652.
He married Catherine, daughter of Sir Valentine Browne. He
was attainted or executed in the time of Cromwell, and under the
forfeiture the Baronetcy fell. In 1659 ne was occupying the
lands of Carrongar, in the parish of Killelagh, co. Clare,
and was then "a poore, decayed Baronet." (Therlogh
Magrath, son and heir of John Magrath, of Moneyquill,
co.
i639-)Tipperary, was admitted to Gray's Inn, August 13,
(To be continued.)

AN
A RECORD

OLD SCOTTISH MANUSCRIPT.
OF DOCUMENTS UNDER THE GREAT AND PRIVY
SEALS OF SCOTLAND {continued).
By Charles S. Romanes.

NFEFTMENT to Patrick, Lord Gray, and Dame
Pitcairlie Barbara Murray, his spous, in liferent, and
takin out. patrick, Master of Gray, their sone, in fee,
of the toune and lands of Littletoune and Trottock, holds of his Majesty taxt ward for payment
of .... for the ward and .... for the releiffe
and .... for the mariage upon the resignatione
of Sir William Murray of Auchtertyre.
Composition 10 merks.
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Infeftment of the milne of Morinchie milne crofts and multors
thereof to George Rosse of Morinchie, holds of his majesty feu
upon the resignatione of Hugh McCloud of Cambuscurne.
Composition 20 lib.
Infeftment to Jon Buchanan and others of that Ilk of the lands
and Barronie of Buchanan and others holds of his Majesty blensch
and feu upon his owne resignatione.
Composition 100 merks.
„7
B
.
Escheat
of
Tames
Drummond,
Merchant in the Pans, '
Win. Panton.
J
'
to Jon Drummond, Merchant in Edinburgh.
Composition 20 merks.
Patrick
Escheat and liferent of William Raitt of Connonsike
Johnston. ^Q \\faiter Young, younger, merchant Burges of Edinburgh, upon his owne horning.
Composition 40 lib.
Escheat and liferent of Jon Wallace, factor to the
a m out. £arje 0j: Kilmarnock to Sir Adam Blair of Carberry.
Composition 10 merks.
Signatures past March 2, 1677.

Infeftment of apprising of the lands of Whitepark and
Mr Arch
others to William Lamb, merchant and present Dean
Nisbet
takin out. o£
^ Haddingtoune, apprised for the soume of
22,195 lib. 17s. 5d.
Composition 20 lib.
Enterkin
Infeftment of the lands of Ladiemure to Alexander
takin out. Cunninghame of Craigends holds of his majesty as prince
and Steward of Scotland upon the resignatione of Hugh Blaire of
Ladiemure.
Composition 10 merks.
Gift of Ideotrie of Thomas Pollock, merchant in
a m °U ' Glasgow, to Jon Andersoune, Maltman, there, his brotherin-law.
Composition 10 merks.
Tuttorie of William Archbold, James Jon, and Euphram
Dowglasses, children to the deceased Sir William Dowglas of
Cavers to James Murray of Philiphaugh, Wm Elliot, younger of
Stobs, Thomas Dowglas, brother-germane to the said umquhill
Sir William Dowglas, Mr. Archbold Dowglas, minister at Naertoune, and Mr. Richard Dowglas, Advocat.
Composition 10 merks.
Signatures past June 8, 1677.

Gift of Pension of 50 lib Sterling yeirlie to Sir Jon
Takin out. chisholme of Cromlix under the King's hand. The first
termes payment at Whitsonday, 1677.
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Signatures past June 15, 1677.
Infeftment upon ane adjudicatione of the; lands and barronie of
Sandsidc to Thomas Crawfurd, merchant-burges of Edinburgh.
Adjudged for 790 lib Scuts.
Composition 10 merks.
Signatures past June 22, 1677.
A potior
Infeftment to William Elliott of Stobs of the lands
takinout. Gf Windingtoune, Windingtoune hall, and others. The
lands and Barronie of Fewallrewall holds of his majesty feu and
ward upon the resignatione of Sir Gilbert Eliott of Stobs, his
father.
Composition 40 lib.
Jon Mure
Confirmation of ane annual rent of 324 lib 8s yeirlie
takinout. furth of the lands of Aplegirth to John Mure, Writter to
his Majesty's signett, and his sones, redeemable be payment of
5407 lib, 9s scotts.
Composition 80 merks.
t

Confirmation of ane annual rent of 160 lib out of the
lands of Moristoune to Mr. Alexander Swintoune of Mer-

singtoune, Advocat, under the King's hand.
Composition 20 lib.
Infeftment to Sir Jon Young of Lenie of the lands of
a m ou . Qyer anc| Nether Lenies holds of his Majesty taxt ward
upon the said Sir Jon, his owne resignatione, and severall others.
It hath a confirmatione granted be Jon, Master of Balmerinoch, to
the said Sir Jon, and his ladie of ane tenendrie of land called
Cramond regis which pertained of before to Umquhill Jon Logie.
Composition 10 merks.
Gift of Mynes and Minerals to my Lord Treasurer Depute and
his partners out of the lands of Calderhall and others under the
King's hand.
Gift of ane yeirlie pension of 100 lib Sterling to Captaine George
Arnot of Grange under the King's hand. The first termes payment
at Whitsonday, 1677.
Escheat of George Forbes of Corse to James Ogilvie,
Chirurgian, Burges of Edinburgh, upon his owne horning. Composition 20 lib.
Escheat of Andrew Abercrombie, son to Umquhill
Wm. sone
Henne.
. ' ?James Abercrombie, portioner
of Strarudie to ,himselfe.

takin out '
Composition 20 lib.
Jon Mure
Remission for adulterie to Hugh Fraser, indweller in
takin out. Inverness.
Composition 40 lib.

A
DUCHY
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OF

IN%. P.M.

OF LANCASTER
« INQUISITIONES
POST-MORTEM
" {continued).
By Ethel Stokes.
OHN

URMESTON, Esq. ; Thursday after St. Bartholomew's day, 23 Hen. VII.
He held the manor of Westley, etc., co. Lancaster, except certain parcels which his wife Ellen
holds for life, by demise of John Molyneux, Rector
of Walton, Thurstan Urmeston, clerk, Rector of
Moldesworth and others, dated 7 March, 22
Edw. IV. He died 18 March last. John Urmeston, his son and
heir, is 35. Vol. hi., no. 30.
William Grene, gent.; Friday after the Annunciation,
21 Hen. VII.
He held the manor of Gryssingham, co. Lancaster; and died
6 May, 14 Hen. VII. Elizabeth, daughter of his son John, and wife
of Edward Parker, then aged 10 years, is his heir. Edward Parker
has received the profits since 12 June, 16 Hen. VII. Vol. iii., no. 31.
William Croke, of Whythull in the Woods ; 27 August,
23 Hen. VII.
He was seised of land, etc., in Clayton and Whytthull, co.
Lancaster, which he settled on Agnes, his wife, 27 May, 9 Hen. VII.,
in accordancewith their marriage indentures of 7 January, 6 Hen. VII.,
made between James Boteler, Esq., of the one part, and the said
Croke of the other. He died 20 November last ; Anthony, his son
and heir, is 15. Vol. iii., no. 32.
Ralph Pylkyngton, of Rovyngton ; Thursday after St. Bartholomew's day, 23 Hen. VII.
He held land, etc., in Rovyngton, co. Lancaster, and died
16 March, 18 Edw. IV. Robert Pylkyngton, his son and heir, is 60.
Vol. iii., no. 33.
Margaret, wife of Henry Sale, daughter of Robert Morley, and
sister and heir of John Morley of Wenington ; same day.
She was seised of the manor of Wenyngton, etc., co. Lancaster,
and died 2 July last. Thomas Morley, her father's brother, aged 60,
is her heir. Vol. iii., no. 34.
Richard Osbaldeston, Esq. ; the following day.
He held the manor of Osbaldeston, etc., co. Lancaster, and died
there 22 July, 22 Hen. VII. Alexander, his son and heir, is 26.
Vol. iii., no. 35.
William Radcliff, of Chaderton ; Thursday after the same Feast.
vol. in. — no. xxxvi.
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He held the manor of Chaterton, co. Lancaster. On i Dec.,
20 Hen. VII., he granted a messuage and land there to his son
James. On 6 March, 12 Hen. VII., together with Elizabeth Duncalf,
his mother, he made a like grant to John Duncalf; and similarly to
his sons, Roger and John, by his charters dated respectively 3 and
4 December, 20 Hen. VII. The remainder of the manor was conveyed
to trustees (among whom were Alexander Radcliff and Master
Edmund Radcliff, clerk) on 20 June, 22 Hen. VII., to raise marriage
portions for his daughters Agnes, Jane and Elizabeth, with remainder
to Thomas, his son and heir, whose age is given at half a year — dimidii anni (sic). William died on St. James's day last. Vol. hi., no. 36.
William Tunstall ; Thursday after Palm Sunday, 15 Hen. VII.
He was seised of the manors of Thurslande and Tunstall, co.
Lancaster, etc. He settled J of the manor of Wenyngton, etc., on
one John Tunstall for life. By his charter of 26 Nov., 9. Hen. VII.,
by the name of William Tunstall, Esq., son of Richard Tunstall, Kt.,
he entailed his property on his issue male, with contingent remainders
to Thomas Tunstall, brother of the said Sir Richard ; to William,
brother of the said Thomas ; to Lionel, son of Sir Richard ; and to
John, son of the said Thomas, which Thomas died during the
lifetime of William, the deceased, leaving a son and heir Thomas.
William died 10 November last, s.p.m. ; Thomas, his cousin, is
20 on 1 Sept. next. Christopher Ascue, son of William's sister
Eleanor, aged 21 and more, is his heir. Now, viz., 26 May,
16 Hen. VII., Elizabeth, widow of the said Sir Richard Tunstall,
claims dower.
Vol. hi., no. 37.
(To be continued.)
%
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{continued).
HE will of George Nelson, of King's Lynn, co. Norfolk, linen-draper, dated 15 May, 1617.
Executor and residuary legatee: — my son
Thomas. Overseers :— my friends Thomas Revett
and James Wilcock. I bequeath to the repairs
of St. Margaret's Church, King's Lynn, 20s. ; to
the poor of Lynn, £4 ; to my kinswoman, Jane
Sandersen, £6; to the children of James Sharpe, late of King's
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Lynn, mariner, deceased, viz., to James and John, 26s. 8d. apiece,
and to Martha, 20s. ; to my god-daughter, the eldest daughter of
William Bernarde, by Magdalen, his wife, 13s. 4d., and 10s. to each
of his other children ; to the two eldest sisters of John Hinson, now
widows, 13s. 4d. apiece ; to Anne Pooly, of Fransham, widow, 13s. 4d. ;
to my cousins, Richard Goodborne and Davyd Anderson, 40s. apiece ;
to my cousin, Alice Nelson, daughter of Anthony Nelson, deceased,
20s. ; to each of my god-children, I2d. ; to every farmer of any of my
houses, etc., in King's Lynn, a quarter's rent ; to my daughter, Mary,
my biggest silver cup, etc. ; to my son Thomas, my saltcellar, double
gilt ; to my daughter Jane, my old-fashioned silver goblet ; to my
daughter Alice, my silver salt-cellar ; to my daughter Mary, my
house in Bridgegate, Lynn, bought of the Corporation, and £40 ; to
my grandson, George Nelson, the house where Jane Gaye, widow,
dwells, and the house where I now live in Bridgegate, when 21 ; his
father, Thomas, shall meanwhile have the profits ; to the said
George and every other of my said son's children, £10 apiece ; to
my daughter Alice, wife of Horsbroke Miett, £20 ; to my grandchild, George Miett, £16, and to my other grandchildren, Thomas,
Alice, and Anne Miett, £10 apiece ; to my daughter Jane, wife of
Robert Barnarde, my messuage, late Elizabeth Spynck's, in Oldwyngate, King's Lynn, and £30 ; to John Barnarde, son of the said
Robert, £16, and to Margaret and Mary Barnarde, his sisters, £10
each. The mark of the Testator. Witnesses :— Robert Willyson,
Christopher Fisher, John Revett, the younger.
Proved 11 January, i6if, by the executor.
(Parker, 6.)
The will of Robert Nelson, of Aldeburgh, co. Suffolk, merchant,
dated 13 March, i6i|-.
I bequeath to my son Robert, my lands, etc., in Kelleshall and
Yoxford, co. Suffolk, at his age of 21 ; to my son Edmund, my
lands in Haslewood, Friston, and Knadishall, late Thomas Frereby's,
deceased, which I bought of James Owles and Mary, his wife ; to
my son John, my lands in Weybrod, co. Suffolk : the whole charged
with an annuity of £50 to my wife Alice, for whom Robert Holmes,
of Sudborne, and Richard Coppinge, of Orforde, co. Suffolk, yeomen,
are trustees ; to Katherine Nelson, my daughter, £500, to be invested
in land ; to Thomas Nelson, my son, my lands in North Glemham
, wife of
and Parham, bought of Anthony Pennynge, Esq. ; to
Christopher Legatt, my sister, an annuity of 40s. ; to Paul Birbecke,
clerk, 40s. ; to the poor of Aldeburgh, £10. Executors :— Edmund
Jordan, of Parham, co. Suffolk, yeoman, and James Palmer, of
69— 2
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Aldeburgh, draper, who shall enter into a bond to Robert Marshall,
of Aldeburgh, merchant, and Richard Gardiner, of the same town,
yeoman, for the true execution hereof. (Signed) Robert Nelson.
Witnesses: — Nicholas Heywarde, Francis Baldrie.
Proved 24 April, [619, by the executors named.
The will of II envy Nelson, not dated.
I desire to be buried in St. Oseth churchyard. I bequeath to
my wife all my household stuff; to William Paps, my son-in-law, a
quarter of the " cornation " in the which Goodman Sayer goeth ; to
Michael Gibbe, half a quarter of the diamond in which he and I did
go together ; to Robert, son of Richard Parker, £y ; to Joane Petts,
of London, at whose house I lay, 4 (?) pieces ; to her maids, Margaret
Heath and Sary Bodham, 6s. 8d. apiece ; to Richard Parker, of
St. Osyth, my black suit ; to Barnaby Pereson, of St. Osyth, the
black cloak I bought of Mrs. Hill ; to the poor of the town, 40s.
Executrix and residuary legatee : — my wife, Joane. The mark of
Henry Nelson. Witnesses : — Richard Moots, John Fokes, Michaell
Gibbe.
Proved 5 May, 1623, by the executrix. (Swan, 50.)
The will of Edward Nelson, of London, yeoman, being determined
by God's grace to travel into the East India parts, dated 12 February, i6if.
I bequeath unto my mistress with whom I now dwell, 10s. ; to
William Androwes, son of Mr. Nicholas Androwes, 10s. ; to Anne
Andrewes, sister of William, 10s. ; to my friend Raph Ripley, 5s.
Residuary legatee and executor :— Mr. Nicholas Andrewes. Signed
Edward Nelson. Witnesses :— Thomas Mathew, scrivener, William
Barnard, Thomas Olliver.
Proved 1 September, 1623, by the executor.
(Swan, 95.)
The will of George Nelson, bound to the East India in the ship
Mary. I do appoint my uncle, George Preston, of London, haberdasher, my executor, to recover all wages due to me from the East
India Company, etc., 18 February, i62y. Signed George Nelson.
Witnesses: — Jno. Loveland, Thomas Oakes, Dreu Barham, Joshua
Collen.
Proved 17 December, 1629, by the executor named. (Ridley, 108.)
{To be continued.)
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BRASSES OF MARGARET, LADY CAMOYS,
AND SIR JOHN LEVENTHORPE.

HE accompanying illustrations of these remarkably
fine brasses are from rubbings taken by Mr.
Lawrence Marsh, who sends us the following
remarks thereupon :
MARGARET, LADY DE CAMOYS, A.D. 1310.
TROTTON CHURCH, SUSSEX.
" One of the earliest brasses commemorative o
Ladies is the memorial of Margaret, Lady Camoys, who died in
the year 1310.
"She was the daughter and heiress of Sir John de Gatesden,
and was the second wife of Sir John Camoys.
This lady was
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granted, with her property, by a formal deed, to William Paynell,
whom she; married after the; death of Sir John Camoys. From
this brass has been abstracted a series of small shields, with which
originally the robe of the lady in this most valuable memorial was
senile. Their loss is to be the more regretted, not only because
they were doubtless enamelled, but as a very singular specimen of
costume ; for this is the only sepulchral brass known to have
presented this peculiar feature of ornament ; and it would have
been deserving of attention to ascertain whether the arms thus
introduced were her own (Gatesden), those of Camoys, or those
of Paynell.
" The wimple, that strange covering for the throat, chin, and the
sides of the face, is here very distinctly seen. It is adjusted after
a fashion prevalent in the early part of the Edwardian era, and in
such a manner as to impart a triangular outline to the features.
A single curl of hair appears on either side of the forehead, which
is encircled by a narrow enriched fillet ; and upon the head, and
falling gracefully upon the shoulders, is a coverchef. A super-tunic
envelopes the entire person ; it has no waist-cincture, its sleeves
are loose and terminate somewhat below the elbow, thus displaying
no more of the kirtle, which was worn beneath, than the tight
sleeves, buttoned closely to the wrists. The clasped and uplifted
hands are bare. A fine pedimental canopy, with slender side-shafts
and pinnacles, eight small shields of arms, the border fillets with
the letters of the legend which they enclosed, and a profusion of
small stars and other ornaments with which it was semee, have
been abstracted from the marble slab. The border legend, written
in Longobardic capitals, originally was as follows : ' Margarete
de Camoys gist ici. Dieu de sa alme eut merci. Amen.' "
SIR

JOHN

LEVENTHORPE,
A.D. 1433. SAWBRIDGEWORTH CHURCH, HERTFORDSHIRE.

" Sir John Leventhorpe was a highly trusted servant to the
House of Lancaster ; he held various offices under Kings Henry IV.,
V., and VI., and in the will of Henry V. was named one of the
executors of that monarch. He himself died a.d. 1433. It appears
to have been customary to place the royal arms upon the tombs of
persons who had borne office under the Crown.
" Beside this knight is the effigy of his lady, and above the figures
on either side is a shield, one bearing the royal arms of Henry VI.,
as shown here, and the other England differenced of a label of
three points, charged upon each point with as many fleurs-de-lys
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(the bearing of Henry V. when Prince of Wales). The armour is
that of the Lancastrian, or complete plate period.
" This knight is armed in complete armour of plate. With
this period one absolutely new piece of armour came into use ;
this was the steel gorget encircling the neck. It was not so deep
as the camail had been, involving a lengthening of the epaulieres,
which now consisted of six or more plates, instead of three only.
At the armpits roundels were still used. Below the knee small
additional plates were attached to the genouillieres. The sword
was now kept in position at the left side by a narrow transverse
belt. The misericorde, on the other side, was hooked to one of
the taces themselves.
" At the close of the French wars came several slight alterations.
One of these was that two small plates, called tuilles, were buckled
to the lowermost tace.
" Of this fashion as it first appeared we have here an excellent
specimen. The tuilles covered the front of the thighs, without at
all impeding the free use of the limbs."
$
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CECIL

ILLIAM THE CONQUEROR, b. 1025; d. 1087;
King of England and Duke of Normandy ; m.
Maud or Matilda (d. 1083), dau. of Baldwin,
Count of Flanders, and had, with other issue,
a son,

Henry I., King of England, b. 1070; crowned
He m., 1100, his first wife,
1100; d. 1135.
Matilda (d. 1118), dau. of Malcolm III., Caenmor, King of Scotland (by Margaret, his wife, sister and heir of Edgar Atheling),
and had, with other issue, a daughter,
Matilda, b. 1103-4 ; d. 1167; m. (as her second husband), 1127,
Geoffrey Plantagenet, Count of Anjou (d. 1150), and had, with
other issue, a son,
Henry II., King of England, b. 1133 ; crowned 1154 ; d. 1189,
m., 1151, Eleanor (d. 1202), dau. and co-heir of William V.,
Duke of Aquitaine, and had, with other issue, a son,
John, King of England, b. 1166 ; crowned 1199; d. 1216 ; m. (as
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his second wife) [sabella (d. [246), dau. and heir of Aymer Taillefer, Count of Angoiilcinc, and had, with other issue, a son,
Henry III., Kin:; of England, 1). 1206; crowned 1216, • d. 1272;
m., 1236, Eleanor (d. 1291), dau. and co-heir of Raymond
Berenger, Count of Provence, by whom he had, with other issue,
a son,
Edward I., King of England, b. 1239; crowned 1274; d. 1307.
He m. first, 1254, Eleanor (d. 1290), dau. of Ferdinand III., King
of Castile, and secondly, 1299, Margaret (d. 1317), daughter of
Philip III., King of France.
By his second marriage he had,
By his first marriage he had,
with other issue, a son,
with other issue, a daughter,
Elizabeth, b. 1282; d. 1316 ; Edmund of Woodstock, Earl
of Kent, b. 1301 ; d. 1329 ;
and m. (as her second husm. Margaret, sister and heir
band) Humphrey de Bohun,
Earl of Hereford and Essex
of Thomas, Lord Wake, by
whom he had, with other issue,
(d. 1321), and had, with other
a daughter,
issue, a daughter,
Alianor, m. James Butler, first Joan, the Fair Maid of Kent,
who m. as her second husEarl of Ormonde, by whom
band Thomas, Lord Holland,
she had, with other issue, a
son,
Earl of Kent, by whom she
had, with other issue, a son,
Thomas Holland, Earl of Kent,
James, second Earl of Ormonde,
K.G., b. 1350; d. 1397; m.,
d. 1382 ; m. Elizabeth, dau. of
1366, Alice, dau. of Richard
Sir John Darcy, and had issue
a son,
FitzAlan, Earl of Arundel (by
his second wife, Eleanor, dau.
of Henry Plantagenet, Earl of
Lancaster), by whom he had,
with other issue, a daughter,
Lady Eleanor Holland, who
James, third Earl of Ormonde,
m. Edward Cherlton, Lord
d. 1405 ; m. Anne, dau. of
Powys, and had issue a
John, Lord Welles, and had
daughter,
issue a son,
Joan, who m. Sir John de Grey,
James, fourth Earl of Ormonde,
Earl of Tankerville (son of
d. 1452 ; m. Joan Beauchamp,
Sir Thomas Grey, by his wife
dau. of William, Lord Bergavenny, and had issue a
Jane, who was the dau. of
John, fourth Lord Mowbray,
daughter,
by his wife Elizabeth, Baroness
Segrave, who was dau. and
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heir of John, Lord Segrave,
by Margaret, Countess and
Duchess of Norfolk, dau. of
Thomas of Brotherton, Earl
of Norfolk, son of Edward I.),
and had issue,
Elizabeth, m. John, second Earl
of Shrewsbury, and had issue
a daughter,

Sir Henry Grey, Earl of Tankerville, d. 1449 ; m. Antigone,
illegitimate dau. of Humphrey,
Duke of Gloucester, and had
issue, a son,

Sir Richard Grey, Earl of
Tankerville, m. Margaret, dau.
of James, Lord Audley. They
are stated to have had a
daughter Elizabeth, but there
is much doubt whether she
was really a daughter or only
a stepdaughter of the Earl.
The said
Elizabeth m. Sir John Ludlow,
Humphrey Vernon, of Hodney,
of Stokesay and Hodnet, Salop
d. 1542, and m. Alice, dau.
and co-heir of Sir John Lud(d. 1495), and had issue, a
low, K.G.
daughter and co-heir,
Alice, who m. Humphrey Vernon, of Hodnet.
The said Humphrey Vernon and Alice (nee Ludlow) had issue
a son,
Lady Anne Talbot, m. Sir Henry
Vernon, K.G., of Haddon
Hall, and had, with other
issue, a third son,

George
Henry
who
George

Vernon, who inherited Hodnet and had a son,
Vernon, of Hodnet and Horncastle, co. Salop, d. circa 1600,
had a younger son,
Vernon, of Harlaston, co. Staffordshire, d. circa 1630, leaving issue a son,
Henry Vernon, of Farnham, living 1658, whose son,
Sir George Vernon, m. Elizabeth, dau. of Roger Kirkham, of Cheshunt, and had, with other issue, a daughter,
Mary Vernon, m. George Coldham, of Waverley Abbey, and had
issue a son,
Peter Coldham, who m. Ann
, and had issue a daughter and
co-heir,
Ann. who m. Peter Fussell, organist of Winchester Cathedral ;
b. September 17, 1728 ; d. July 27, 1802 (for Fussell arms and
vol. in. — no. xxxvi.
70
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pedigree sec Burke's " Colonial Gentry," vol. ii.), and had, with
other issue, a son,
James Coldham Fussell, of Crab Hall, Owslebury, and All Souls
and Magdalen Colleges, Oxford ; d. 1810 ; m. Cecilia Jane Jervis,
widow (nie Vinet), and had, with other issue, a son,
James Coldham Fussell, b. March 25, 1810 ; d. January 19, 1876;
m., 1835, Sarah (nee Moore), widow of John Wells, of Farnham,
co. Surrey, and had, with other issue,
James Cecil Coldham Fussell, of Hodnet Cottage, Falcon Street,
North Sydney, New South Wales, b. September 7, 1844 ; m.,
June 9, 1868, Eliza Harriet, eldest surviving dau. of William and
Catherine Wilkes, and has had issue six sons and six daughters,
of whom the eldest son,
Vernon Fussell, was b. May 14, i<
f

Queries

and

$

$

Correspondence.

Replies and letters {which must be written on one side of the paper) should be
addressed to the Editor, " Genealogical Magazine" 62, Paternoster Row,
London, E.C. The Editor begs to call the attrition of his correspondents to
the absolute necessity of writing legibly those queries intended forpublicatiofi.
Names which may be familiar enough to the writers are ?iot equally familiar to
others. A 11 queries which have bee?i received at the office of this magazine
prior to the insert io?t of this notice will be inserted in their turn in our pages j
but as the queries sent to us for publication are greatly in excess of the space we
can devote to them, we give notice that in future all queries of purely personal
interest ?nust be accompanied by a postal order for One Shilling. Replies
to qiceries a?td also correspondence concerning articles which have appeared in
our pages on matters of ge?ieral mterest, will not be charged for. The Editor
does Jiot undertake to receive or forward correspondence not intended for publication in these columns.
STEDMAN— RUSSELL.
With reference to my query in your issue of September last, I have since
elicited the following additional information :
William Stedman lived in Frith Street, Soho. He died on February 17, 1805,
aged seventy-eight, and was buried at St. Anne's, Westminster. A brief obituary
notice in the Gentleman 's Magazine describes him as "60 years an inhabitant of
St. Anne's parish." His will is undated, and proved March 5, 1805. Mentions
his cousin, Richard Ellison. Executors, son-in-law, Abraham John Mouchet, and
Mr. William Reid. Francis Deschamps, of Chapel Street, gentleman, and Joseph
Davis, of King Street, gentleman, deposed to his handwriting.
His, widow, Joanna Stedman (ne'e Russell), died June 14, 1814, aged ninety-four,
at Belgrave Terrace, Pimlico, and was buried at St. Anne's. Will dated December 29, 1810, proved July 22, 18 1 4. Executors, Claudius Grignon, of Holloway,
and Abraham John Mouchet. Richard White of Essex Street, Strand, deposed to
her handwriting.
Of their three daughters, Mary (Mrs. Mouchet), the second one, was born
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February
9, 1763,
and baptized
at St. Anne's.
has but
beenwithout
made
for
evidence
of marriage
of William
StedmanConsiderable
and Joanna search
Russell,
success. Any evidence on this point, or regarding their parentage, would be
greatly appreciated by me.
Aleyn Lyell Reade.
Park Corner, Blundellsands, March 5, 1900.
TREDURFF

vel. TRETHURFF

John Trethurff,==
circa 1374. i

OR TRETHERE.
Trenowyth.

Reginald of Trethurff==Margaret St. Aubyn.

I
Jane==J. Trevenor.
As

John of Lanrake,=rElizabeth Courteney, in her descendants, co-heir
d. 1 5 10.
i to the second Marquis of Exeter ; d. 1556.
I.I
Catherine, Joan=John Tregarthian.
m. twice.

Reginald=Margery Nanskill.
I
I
Thos. Trethurff 1 John, m. Margaret,
Elizabeth m. Thos.
of Tremayne.
Mallett. Holcombe.
1 It is supposed that Thomas
Trethurff settled in Oxford, under
the founder's inpatronage,
descendants
that county.and left

I
Wadham; d. of
Joan Tregarthian= John
Merrifield

Nicholas Wadham,
founder of Wadham
College,
1609,Oxon
s.p. ; d.

1577-8.
Three daughters,
I
A quo
Wadham Wyndham,
cum multis aliis.

John of Lanrake.
Margaret Trevisa=Thomas, d. 1529, s.p. m.
N.B. — The Rev. John Trevisa,
Vicar of Berkeley, d. 1412, was
translator of Higden's " Polychronicon."
I
Elizabeth
-(2) Edward Courteney ^(3) Richard
aret;
n,=Marg
Boscawe
Trethurff (1)ofJohn
of Landrake.
I Buller.
nan. I
Tregoth
m. John
Vivian of
quo
quo
(?) Wm. A Courteney
Lord A Churston,
Trelowarren
General Redvers
j
of Tredurff,
Buller, etc.
(?)
d. s.p. 1683 ;
estates to Humphrey
Courteney of Tremere.
A. Hall.
See the Bartlett Royal Descent, given at p. 357.
LONDON

AS CITY AND COUNTY.

The announcement, at p. 517, that the Duke of Fife is to be a " Lord Lieutenant
of London " is not given as a formal gazetted fact. In any case the definition is
inexact, for the late Duke of Westminster was Lord Lieutenant of the County of
London, and it is of interest to remember that the " City " is a county in itself ;
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this confusion of terms originated with Mr. Ritchie, an alien and foreigner
among us.
Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester, and others are all exempt from the jurisCouncil ; and it is much to be desired that our local subCounty to
fanyrestricted
stidtiuctteiowne ore
works of .utility, and debarred from trying to usurp the
prerogatives of Parliament, aping the frog and the ox of fable.
A Citizen ok London in the J-iftji Generation.
27, Stavordale Road, N.
[Our correspondent is clever, but "London" has many definitions, and he
would be a rash man who attempted to confine the word to the City of London.
Now, there is no Lord Lieutenant of the City of London, nor of the county of the
City of London, nor is there any Lord Lieutenant of London save the Duke of
Fife.— Ed.]
^v^^^^v^x/n/wv
CAPTAIN SIR RICHARD PEARSON (p. 511).
"V.J. B. C." will find a good account of the engagement with Paul Jones in
Schomberg's "Naval Chronology," i., pp. 460-463. This will probably be authentic,
as the author was one of the Commissioners of the Royal Navy.
A. S.
THORNHILL.
Robert Thornhill m. Mary . . ., and had issue :
1. John Badham, J.P., Captain 91st Argyleshire Highlanders, b. 181 i,+March 19,
1876.
2. William Johnstone, Prebendary of St. Patrick's, Dublin, b. May 16, 18 14 ;
bap. Parish Church of Brijoure (?) June 12, 1814; m. (1) after June 1,
1842, Mary Anne Young, and had issue (all minors in 1856) :
(1) Jane Eliza.
(3) Hayman.
(2) George Thomas.
(4) Mary Catherine.
William Johnstone m. (2), September 6, 1871, at St. Andrew's Church, Dublin,
Louise
General
the Hon. Arthur Grove Annesley, of Anne's
Grove, Augusta,
Castletowndaughter
Roche, of
county
of Cork.
Is the above family descended from Sir James Thornhill ? Sir James Thornhill, "clearly descended from Ralph de Thornhill," 12 Henry III. 1228 (see
•' Hogarth," by Sala, p. 139) ; was an eminent painter, M.P. for Melcombe Regis ;
descended from an ancient Dorsetshire family ; was b. 1676 ; m. Alice Sydenham,
+ at Chiswick 1757 (sister of Dr. Sydenham)'; retired in 1734 to his paternal seat
at Thornhill, near Weymouth ; 4" May 4, 1734 ; buried at Stalbridge, May 13, 1734.
By her he had issue :
1. James, " painter to the Navy."
2. Daughter, b. 1709 ; -f- at Chiswick, 1789 ; m., clandestinely, 1730, William
Hogarth, the great painter.
Is there any known genealogy of the Thornhill family ? If so, where is it to be
found ?
F. H. DE VOS.
Galle, Ceylon.
I notice in your " By the Way " column for January that you refer to an action
for right-of-way in King's Lane, near Chandler's Ford Railway Station, as being in
the New Forest. You might like to correct this. King's Lane is in Hursley, near
Winchester
the Winchester.
station Chandler's
is twofourteen
and a half
seven miles ;from
HursleyFord
is about
milesmiles
fromfrom
RufusHursley,
Stone
in the New Forest.
In your February number, in your very interesting article on " Burke's Peerage,"
you take exception to the preliminary Langham or Lamb paragraphs, yet in " By
the
Way " you
for January,
Daily Telegraph's
account oftheLord
Methuen's
ancestors,
make no quoting
comment,the thereby
practically admitting
descent
from
the friend of Edgar Atheling, while you should be aware that this descent has been
shown to be baseless by articles which appeared in the Herald and Genealogist,
vol. vii., p. 423, and the Genealogist, vol. iv., p. 59.
M.
[We quoted the paragraph, and made fun of it. Surely we are not therefore
committed to having endorsed its accuracy. — Ed.]
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DAME AND LADY.
Is there any valid distinction between the application of these terms to the
wives and widows of knights or baronets ? Long observation will show that the
first term has usually been limited to the knight's lady, while the baronet's lady is
a "lady"
equallyarewith
an earl's daughter.
A. H.
[The terms
interchangeable
in relation to the wives and widows of baronets
and knights (see the Royal Warrants creating the Order of the Baronetage). — Ed.]
NELSON

FAMILY.

The words " in ping Gurnssey Bay " occurring in the will of Francis Nelson
(Genealogical Magazine, p. 500) probably refer to Pengersick Bay, near
St. Michael's Mount, Cornwall.
A. B. Berry.
7, Penrose Terrace, Penzance.
NELSON FAMILY.
TOWNSHEND, WALPOLE, DRIFFIELD.
May I venture to correct pp. 165 and 166 of vol. i. of this magazine? No
Driffield ever married a Walpole as stated ; but the Rev. Walter Wren Driffield
(from whom I am lineally descended), Rector of Southchurch, Essex, and of
Erwarton, Suffolk (born 1742, died 1828). married Elizabeth, daughter of the
Hon. and Rev. Edward Townshend, D.D., Dean of Norwich, who was son of Lord
Townshend, by Dorothy, his wife, daughter of Robert Walpole.
Millet.
Can anyone give me any information regarding the antecedents of one Peter
Millet, of Prescot, Lancashire, who was born in 1729, and died in 1791 ? His
family is, as I believe, now extinct.
Edward B. Driffield.
28, Brompton Avenue, Sefton Park, Liverpool.
NELSON FAMILY.
Whilst tracing the pedigree of a family named Lipyeatt, I find the Rev. William
Lipyeatt (Vicar of Erith, Kent, 1625) married for his second wife Frances Nelson.
He made his will October 20, 1650, and his widow Frances proved it January 20,
1650. She had three daughters — Elizabeth, Frances, and Sarah. She appears to
have remarried Thomas Barne, gentleman, of Woolwich.
Erith Marriages.
1640. March 11, William Lipyeatt and Frances Nelson.
1654. May 11, Thomas Barne, gent., of Woolwich, and Mrs. Frances Leapyate.
Erith Baptisms.
1 64 1. January 6, Elizabeth, daughter of William Lipyeatt.
1645. February 1, Frances, daughter of William Lipyeatt.
1649. MaY J7> Sarah, daughter of William Lipyeatt.
In Hasted's "Kent," it is stated that in June, 1522, the Emperor Charles V.,
at Greenwich, and amongst others Nelson's widow found accomwas entertained
modation for four persons and two horses.
Hasted also states that Christopher Nelson was presented by the King to the
Vicarship of St. Nicholas, Deptford, April 21, 1532, and that his will was dated
August 6, 1547, prob. January 7, 1547-8 (" Lib. Test. Roff," xi., f. 6a). " To be
buried in the quere of Depford."Erith being near each other, it is possible that the
Greenwich, Deptford, and
Nelson (d. by 1522), the Christopher of 1532, and Frances Nelson of 1640 were of
the same family.
G. L. F.
Are they shown in any Nelson pedigree ?
February 10, 1900.
*
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Cffrontcfe of Creaftone, ©eaffle, anb of^er (ttlaffere.
Patent to pass the Oreat Seal in Scotland,
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
appointing
Sir Thomas David Gibson CarFebruary 13, 1900.
michael, Bart., and David Scott-Moncrieff,
Whitehall, February 12, 1900.
Esq., W.S.,
be Trustees
and Commis-in
sioners of theto Board
of Manufactures
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Scotland,
to
fill
the
vacancies
occasioned
by
Letters I'atent to he passed under the Oreat
Seal of the United Kingdom of Oreat Britain the death of the Marquess of Lothian and
the resignation of Lord Robertson.
and Ireland, appointing IlisOrace the Duke
of Fife, K.T., to be Lieutenant and Custos
Crown Office, February 14, 1900.
Rotulorum of the County of London, in the
Members returned to serve in the present
room of IlisOrace the Duke of Westminster,
Parliament (North-East Lancashire, RossenK.G., deceased.
dale Division) : William Mather, Esq., in
Whitehall, February 12, 1900.
the place of John Henry Maden, Esq., who
The Queen has been pleased, by , Letters has accepted the office of Steward or Bailiff
Patent under the Oreat Seal of the United of the Manor of Northstead, in the County
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to of York. County of Armagh, Mid-Armagh
appoint Archibald John Scott Milman, Esq., Division : John Brownlee Lonsdale, Esq.,
in the place of Dunbar Plunket Barton,
C.B., to be Clerk of the House of Commons,
in the room of Sir Reginald Francis Douce
Esq., Q.C., who has accepted the office of a
Palgrave, K.C.B., resigned.
Judge
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice
in Ireland.
Crown Office, February 12, 1900.
India Office, February 17, 1900.
Member returned to serve in the present
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
Parliament (University of London) : Sir
Michael Foster, K.C.B., M.D., F.R.S., in nominate and appoint Henry Stafford, Lord
the place of the Right Honourable Sir John Northcote, C.B., Governor of the Presidency
Lubbock, Bart, (now Lord Avebury), called of Bombay, to be a Knight Grand Commander of the Most Eminent Order of the
up to the House of Peers.
Indian
Empire.
Commission Signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
India Office, February 17, 1900.
Sussex.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
Major Robert Curteis Stileman to be confer the decoration of the Imperial Order
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated January 3, 1900. of the Crown of India on Alice, Lady Northcote, wife of Henry Stafford, Lord Northcote,
Treasury Chambers, February 10, 1900.
G.C.I. E., C.B., Governor of the Presidency
The Chancellor of the Exchequer has of Bombay.
appointed Sir Edward Clarke to be Steward
Foreign Office, January 24, 1900.
and Bailiff of the Manor of Northstead, in
the room of J. H. Maden.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint: Lieutenant Charles Stewart Smith,
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
R.N.,thetoGovernments
be Her Majesty's
Consul-General
for
of Volhynia,
Podolia,
February 16, 1900.
Bessarabia,
Kherson,
Taurida
(exclusive of
Scottish Office, Whitehall.
Kertch and the Ports of the Sea of Azof),
February 14, 1900.
Kharkof, Poltava, Kieff, Koursk, and TchnerThe Secretary for Scotland has been nigof, to reside at Odessa ; and Ernest George
pleased, by Warrant under his hand and Berkeley Maxse, Esq., C.M.G., to be Her
Seal, bearing date the 13th instant, to appoint Majesty's Consul for the Provinces of Biscay
Guipuscoa and Old Castile, to reside at
George Watt, Esq., Solicitor, Dundee, to be and
Sheriff Clerk of Forfarshire, in the room of Bilbao.
Thomas Congleton, deceased.
Foreign Office, February 10, 1900.
Scottish Office, Whitehall.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
February 15, 1900.
of Mr. Maximilian Kutschera as Consul of
The Queen has been pleased, by Warrants Austria-Hungary at Hong Kong ; Mr. E. J.
Le Lorrain as Consul of Belgium at Ramsunder Her
Majesty's
Royal to Sign
bearing
date the
10th instant,
direct Manual,
Letters gate, with jurisdiction over the Isle of Thanet;
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and Mr. N. E. Parravicino as Consul of
Venezuela at Barbados.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
February 20, 1900.
Osborne, February 9, 1900.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on Gerald Raoul
de Courcy-Perry, forEsq.,
CM. G., Her Majesty's
Consul-General
Belgium.
Osborne, February 9, 1900.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on James Balfour
Paul, Esq., Lyon King of Arms.
Osborne, February 9, 1900.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on Thomas Henry
Tacon, Esq., J. P., D.L., of the Red House,
Eye, Suffolk.
Osborne, February 9, 1900.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on William Theodore Doxford, Esq., M.P., of Grindon Hall,
Sunderland.
Osborne, February 9, 1900.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on Walter Thorburn, Esq., M.P., of Glenbreck, Peebles, N.B.
Osborne, February 9, 1900.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on Thomas Lauder
Brunton, Esq., M.D.
Foreign Office, February 3, 1900.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
appoint : Edward Stanley Pemberton, Esq.,
to beMarmagao;
Her Majesty's
Consul
for Goa, toEsq.,
resideto
at
Alfred
Cartwright,
be Her Majesty's Consul at Guayaquil ; and
Robert
Esq., toof be
Her Majesty's
Consul forMason,
the Province
Santiago
de Cuba,
to reside at Santiago de Cuba.
Downing Street, February 19, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the retention of the title of " Honourable "
by James Buchanan, Esq., who has served
continuously as a Member of the Legislative
Council of the Colony of Victoria for a period
of more than ten years.
Whitehall, February 17, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to direct
Letters Patent to be passed under the Great
Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, granting the dignity of a
Knight of the said United Kingdom unto
George Dalhousie Ramsay, of Manson Place,
in the County of London, Esq., Companion
of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath.
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Whitehall, February 17, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto Archibald Alexander Gordon,
Esq., HerthatMajesty's
Royal and
license
authority
he may accept
wear and
the
Cross of a Knight of the Legion of Honour,
conferred upon him by the President of the
French Republic in recognition of the services
which he has rendered as Honorary Secretary
to the Scottish Section of the Franco-Scottish
Society in developing literary and artistic
relations between France and Great Britain.
Crown Office, February 17, 1900.
Members returned to serve in the present
Parliament (Borough of Plymouth) : The
Honourable Ivor Churchill Guest, in the
place of Sir Edward George Clarke, Knt.,
Q.C, who has accepted the office of Steward
or Bailiff of the Manor of North.?tead, in the
County of York.
February 19, 1900.
County of Nottingham, Newark Division :
Sir Charles Glynne Earle Welby, Bart., C.B.,
in the place of Charles William Sydney
Pierrepont (commonly called Viscount
Newark, now Earl Manvers), called up to
the House of Peers.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
February 23, 1900.
Foreign Office, February 12, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of Senor Lorenzo de Montemayor as Consul
of Venezuela at Liverpool.
Whitehall, February 23, 1900.
The Queen has
pleased, to
on appoint
the recom endation ofbeen
the Speaker,
Francis Broxholm Grey Jenkinson, Esq.,
C.B., to be Clerk Assistant of the House of
Commons.
Whitehall, February 23, 1900.
The Queen has
been Speaker,
pleased, toon appoint
the recom endation ofthe
Arthur William Nicholson, Esq., to be
Second Clerk Assistant of the House of
Commons.
Crown Office, February 22, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent, to present the Reverend Joseph Bate
to the Rectory of Redmarshall, in the county
and diocese of Durham, void by the cession
of the last incumbent thereof, and in Her
Majesty's gift in full right.
THE "LONDON
February 27, GAZETTE."
1900.
Commission signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Cambridge.
William Henry Clarke, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated February 20, 1900.
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Commissions sicnk.d hy THE LORD*
Lieutenant of the County of
Essex.
Howe! John James Price, Esq., to be
Deputy Lieutenant. Dated February 20,
1900.
William Lloyd Wise, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated February 20, 1900.
Charles Gold, Esq., M.P., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated February 20, 1900.
Foreign Office, February 21, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of Mr. Michael Oustinow as Consul of Russia
at Hong Kong.
Crown OFFICE, February 26, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased, by Letters
Patent under the Great Seal, to found and
constitute
Chapter of the Cathedral Churcha Dean
of St. and
Albans.
THE " LONDON GAZETTE."
March 2, 1900.
Windsor Castle, February 26, 1900.
This day had audience of Her Majesty :
M. Charles Daniel Bourcart, to present his
credentials as Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary from the Swiss
Confederation ;
Baron Charles Guillaume Paul Francois
Gericke van Herwijnen, to present his credentials asEnvoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary from Her Majesty the Queen
of the Netherlands ; and
Count Paul Wolff Metternich, to present
his credentials as Envoy Extraordinary, in
the absence of the Ambassador, from His
Majesty the German Emperor, King of
Prussia.
Whitehall, February 27, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant unto William Drummond Chapman,
Esq., HerthatMajesty's
Royal andlicence
authority
he may accept
wear and
the
Insignia of the Imperial Order of the
Osmanieh of the Fourth Class, and of the
Imperial Order of the Medjidieh of the
Third Class, which decorations have been
conferred upon him by His Highness the
Khedive of Egypt, authorized by His Imperial Majesty the Sultan of Turkey, in
recognition of services rendered by him in
connection with the Egyptian Government
Salt Department.
Whitehall, February 27, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to give and
grant
MosesandAflalo,
Esq., Her
Royal unto
licence
authority
that Majesty's
he may
accept and wear the Insignia of an Ordinary
Commander of the Royal Order of Isabella
the Catholic, conferred upon him by Her
Majesty the Queen Regent of Spain, in the
name of His Majesty the King of Spain, in
recognition of valuable services rendered to
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Her Majesty in connection with the cession
of
the Island of Mogador for the purposes of
a lazaretto.
Whitehall, February 27, 1900.
The Queen has Keen pleased, by Warrant
under
Signto Manual,
bearing Her
dateMajesty's
the 26th Royal
instant,
appoint
Thomas Marchant Williams, Esq., Barristerat-Law, to be Stipendiary Justice of the
Peace at Merthyr Tydvil, in the room of
Walter Meyrick North, Esq., deceased.
Crown Office, March 2, 1900.
Member returned to serve in the present
Parliament (County of Mayo, South Mayo
Division)
John O'Donnell,
Esq.,whoin has
the
room of :Michael
Davitt, Esq.,
accepted the office of Steward or Bailiff in
.Her
countyMajesty's
of York. Manor of Northstead, in the
Commissions signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Cumberland.
James Robert Bain, Esq., to be Deputy
Lieutenant. Dated February 22, 1900.
Frederic Robertson Sewell, Esq., to be
Deputy-Lieutenant. Dated February 22,
1900.
Commission
signed by the LordLieutenant of the West Riding
of the County of York, and of
the City and County of the City
of York.
The Right Honourable Henry Ulick Lascelles, Earl of Harewood, to be DeputyLieutenant. Dated February 26, 1900.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
March 6, 1900.
At the Court at Windsor, the 3rd day of
March, 1900.
: The Queen's Most
Excellent
MajestyPresent
in Council.
Sheriffs appointed by Pier Majesty in
Council for the year 1900 :
England
(except Cornwall and Lancashire).
Bedfordshire : Algernon Mercer, of Morhanger Park, Sandy, Esq.
Berkshire : Frank Walters Bond, of Parkfield, Hampton Wick, Esq.
Buckinghamshire : Sir Robert Grenville
Harvey, of Langley Park, Slough, Bart.
Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire :
Charles bridge,
Finch
Esq. Foster, of Pinehurst, CamCheshire : Benjamin Chaffers Roberts, of
Oakfield, Chester, Esq.
Cumberland : Charles Lacy Thompson, of
Farlam Hall, Brampton, Esq.
Derbyshire : Sir Vauncey Harpur Crewe,
of Calke Abbey, Derby, Bart.
Devonshire : John Smyth Smyth - Osbourne, of Ash House, Iddesleigh, Esq.
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Dorsetshire : Captain Richard Baynton
Foster, of Lambert House, Dorchester.
Durham: John Arundel Hildyard, of
Horsley House, Eastgate, Darlington, Esq.
Essex : Henry Collins Wells, of Broomfield Lodge, Broomfield, Esq.
Gloucestershire : Peter Stubs, of Blaisdon
Hall, near Newnham-on-Severn, Esq.
Herefordshire : John Wood, of Ivington,
Leominster, Esq.
Hertfordshire : Sir George Faudel FaudelPhillips, of Balls Park, Hertford, Bart.,
G.C.I.E.
Kent: William Marshall Cazalet, of Fairlawn, Shipbourne, Tonbridge, Esq.
Leicestershire : Richard Smith-Carington,
of Ashby Folville Manor, Melton Mowbray,
Esq.
Lincolnshire : Sir George Whichcote, of
Aswarby Park, Sleaford, Bart.
County of London : John Verity, of 18,
Cadogan Place, Esq.
Middlesex : John Walker Ford, of Enfield
Old Park, Winchmore Hill, N., Esq.
Monmouthshire : The Honourable John
Maclean Rolls, of the Hendre, Monmouth.
Norfolk : Sir Edmund Charles Nugent, of
West Harling, Bart.
Northamptonshire : Thomas Francis Hazlehurst, of Cold Ashby Hall, Esq.
Northtimberland ; Lawrence William
Adamson, of Eglingham Hall, Eglingham,
Alnwick, Esq., LL.D.
Nottinghamshire : Francis Abel Smith, of
Papplewick Hall, Nottingham, Esq.
Oxfordshire: Robert Hichens Camden
Harrison, of Shiplake Court, Esq.
Jutland: Sir Arthur John Fludyer, of
Ayston Hall, Uppingham, Bart.
Shropshire : Frank Bibby, of Sansaw Hall,
near Shrewsbury, Esq.
So?nersetshire : Robert Neville-Grenville,
of Butleigh Court, Glastonbury, Esq.
County of Southampton : Sir George Augustus EliottTapps-Gervis-Meyrick, of Beech
House, Bransgore, Bart.
Staffordshire : Sir Charles Forster, of
Lysways Hall, Rugeley, Bart.
Suffolk : Roger Kerrison, of Tattingstone
Place, Tattingstone, Esq.
Surrey : Charles Hoskins Master, of
Barrow Green, Oxted, Esq.
Sussex : Robert Lawrence Thornton, of
High Cross, Framfield, Esq.
Warwickshire : Morton Peto Lucas, of
the Oaks, Leamington, Esq.
Westfnorland : William Graham, of Eden
Grove, Kirkbythore, Esq.
Wiltshire : Mark Hanbury Beaufoy, of
Coombe House, Shaftesbury, Dorset, Esq.
Worcestershire : Sir Benjamin Hingley, of
Hatherton Lodge, Cradley, Bart.
Yorkshire : William Henry Battie- Wrightson, of Cusworth Park, Doncaster, Esq.
Wales (North and South).
Anglesey : Richard Bennett, of 6, Victoria
Terrace, Beaumaris, Esq.
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Breconshire : Howel John James Price,
of Glynllech, Swansea Vale, Esq.
Cardiganshire : Abraham Garrod Thomas,
of Panteryrod, Llanarth, Esq., M.D.
Carmarthenshire: Benjamin Evans, of
Llwynderw Westcross, Swansea, Esq.
Carnarvonshire
: Thomas Lewis, of Gartherwen,
Bangor, Esq.
Denbighshire : Robert William Wynne, of
Garthewin, Abergele, Esq.
Flintshire: Henry Hurlbutt, of Dee Cottage, Queen's Ferry, Esq.
Glamorganshire:
Sir Robert Armine
Morris, of Sketty Park, Swansea, Bart.
Merionethshire : Robert Charles Anwyl,
of Llugwy, Machynlleth, Esq.
Downing Street, March 3, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the reappointment of Catchick Paul
Chater, Esq., C.M.G., to be an Unofficial
Member of the Legislative Council of the
Colony of Hong Kong.
Downing Street, March 6, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint
Sir George Chardin Denton, K.C.M.G.
(Colonial Secretary), to be LieutenantGovernor of the Colony of Lagos.
Whitehall, March 5, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to appoint :
Charles Henry Alderson, Esq., C.B., to be
Chief Charity Commissioner for England and
Wales, in the room of Sir Henry Longley,
K.C.B., deceased ; Sir George Young, Bart.,
to be Second Charity Commissioner for
England and Wales, in the room of Charles
Henry Alderson, Esq., C.B., appointed
Chief Commissioner ; Daniel Robert Fearon,
Esq., C.B., to be Third Charity Commissioner for England and Wales, in the room
of Sir George Young, Bart., appointed
Second Commissioner ; and Richard Durnford, Esq., to be Secretary to the Charity
Commissioners for England and Wales, in
the room of Daniel Robert Fearon, Esq.,
C.B., appointed Third Commissioner.
Whitehall, March 1, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to grant unto
Henry Augustus Milles (commonly called
the Honourable Henry Augustus Milles, and
now calling himself the Honourable Henry
Augustus Milles-Lade), of Lees Court, in the
parish of Faversham, in the County of Kent,
youngest son of George Watson, Earl Sondes,
deceased, Her Royal license and authority
that he may, in compliance with a proviso
contained in an indenture of settlement,
dated the third day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight, and made
between Angela Lade, of Nash Court, in the
parish of Faversham aforesaid, the widow
and relict of John Pryce Lade, late of Nash
Court aforesaid, Esquire, deceased, of the
one part, and others therein described of the
other part, continue to use the surname of
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Lade in addition t<> and after that of Milles, Order of the Hospital of St. John of
and take and hear the arms of Lade quarterly Jerusalem in England :
with his own family aims, and that such
Knights ok Grace.
surname and arms may, in like manner, be
taken, home, and used l>y his issue, such
Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur Thomas Slogarms being first duly exemplified according gett, k.A.M.C.
to the laws of arms, and recorded in the
General Sir Arthur James Lyon Fremantle,
College Of Arms, otherwise the said Royal G.C.M.G., C.B.
license and permission to he void and of
Edmund Owen, Esq., F.R.C.S. (from
none effect :
Honorary Associate).
And tocessioncommand
that the
said Royalin conLadies of Grace.
and declaration
he recorded
Her
The Lady Knightley of Fawsley.
Majesty's said College of Arms.
Mary Caroline, Mrs. J. C. Dalton.
Duchy of Lancaster, March 3, 1900.
Esquires.
The Queen has been this day pleased to
Thomas Henry Woolston, Esq. (from
appoint Frederick Baynes, of Samlesbury Honorary
Serving
Brother).
Old Hall, near Preston, Esq., to he Sheriff
James George Powell, Esq.
of the County Palatine of Lancaster for the
Foreign Office, March 6, 1900.
year ensuing.
It is hereby notified that on the 2nd inst.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
Dr. Don Rafael Zaldivar presented, through
March 9, 1 900. <
the Marquess of Salisbury, K.G., Her
Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign
Presentin : Council.
The Queen's Most Excellent Affairs,
his credentials as Envoy ExtraMajesty
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from
This day Sir Ford North was, by Her
the President of the Republic of Salvador.
Majesty's
command,
sworn
of
Her
Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, and took
Downing Street, March 7, 1900.
his place at the Board accordingly.
The
Queen has been pleased to approve
At the Court at Windsor, the 3rd day of of the appointment
of Harding Hay Cameron,
March,
: The Queen's Most Esq. (Principal Collector of Customs) to be
Excellent1900.
MajestyPresent
in Council.
Her Majesty in Council was this day an Official Member of the Legislative Council
pleased to appoint the Most Noble Spencer of the Island of Ceylon.
Downing Street, March 8, 1900.
Compton,
dent of the Duke
Board ofofDevonshire,
Education. K.G., PresiThe Queen has been pleased to approve
At the Court at Windsor, the 3rd day of of the appointment of Robert Stewart Aucher
March,
The Queen's Most Warner, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, to be an
Excellent1900.
MajestyPresent:
in Council.
Unofficial Member of the Legislative Council
Her Majesty in Council was this day of the Colony of Trinidad and Tobago.
pleased, on a Representation of the Right The Prince of Wales's Council
Honourable the Lords of the Committee of
Chamber, Buckingham Gate, March
Council on Education, to appoint George
Richard Randolph Routh, Esq., B.A., late
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
Scholar of Pembroke College, Cambridge, hasHis
9,been
1900.
pleased to direct Letters Patent to
to
be one of Her Majesty's Inspectors of be passed under the Seal of the Duchy of
Schools.
Cornwall, appointing Robert Harvey, of
India Office, March 9, 1900.
Trenouth, Grampound Road, in the county
The Queen has been graciously pleased to of Cornwall, Esq., Sheriff of the County of
nominate and appoint William, Lord Sand- Cornwall.
hurst, G.C.I.E., late Governor of the PresiWhitehall, February 20, 1900.
dency of Bombay, to be an Extra Knight
The Queen has been pleased to grant
Grand Commander of the Most Exalted
Order of the Star of India.
unto Gerald Anthony Saint John-Mildmay,
of Dogmersfield Park, in the county of
THE GRAND PRIORY OF THE
Southampton, Esq., second son of Sir Henry
ORDER OF THE HOSPITAL OF Bouverie Paulet Saint John-Mildmay, of
ST. JOHN OF JERUSALEM IN Dogmersfield Park aforesaid, Baronet, by
ENGLAND.
Helena, his wife, second daughter and co-heir
of Charles Shaw Lefevre, Viscount Eversley,
Chancery of the Order, St. John's
of Heckfield, in the said county, Knight
Gate, Clerkenwell, London, March 7, Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Order
1900.
of the Bath, and one of the Most Honourable
The Queen has been graciously pleased to Privy Council, deceased, Her Royal license
sanction the following appointments to the and authority that he may take and use the
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surnames of Shaw and Lefevre in addition
to and before his present surnames of Saint
John and Mildmay, and bear the arms of
Shaw and Lefevre quarterly with those of
Mildmay ; and that such surnames and arms
may in like manner be taken, borne, and
used by his issue, the said arms being first
duly exemplified according to the laws of
arms :
And also to command that the said Royal
concession and declaration be recorded in
Hervoid
Majesty's
of Arms, otherwise to
be
and of College
none effect.
Whitehall, February 26, 1900.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to
grant unto Thomas Percy Hudson, Clerk in
Holy Orders, Rector of Gilling, East, in the
county of York, Canon of York Cathedral
and Rural Dean, and to Patience Frances
Sophia, his wife, only surviving child and
heir of William Huntly Campbell, late a
Captain in the 20th Regiment of Foot, by
Frances Maria Sophia, his wife, only child
and heir of Francis Charles James Pemberton,
of Trumpington, in the county of Cambridge,
Esq., all deceased, Her Royal license and
authority that they may take and use the
surname of Pemberton only, and that he the
said Thomas Percy Hudson may take and
bear the arms of Pemberton alone, and that
such surname and arms may, in like manner,
be taken, borne, and used by the issue of
their marriage ; the said arms being first
duly exemplified according to the laws of
arms, and recorded in the College of Arms,
otherwisemis ion tothe
saidandRoyal
license
be void
of none
effectand: perAnd to command that the same be recorded
in Her Majesty's College of Arms.
Windsor Castle, March 3, 1900.
The Queen was this day pleased to confer
the honour of Knighthood on Henry Burton
Buckley, Esq., one of the Judges of Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice.
Commission signed by the LordLieutenant of the County of
Devon.
Charles Frederick Bailey, Esq., to be
Deputy- Lieutenant.
THE "LONDON GAZETTE."
March 13, 1900.
Crown Office, March 9, 1900.
Member returned to serve in the present
Parliament. County of Sligo — North Sligo
Division
O'Dowd,
Esq., has
in the
place
of
Bernard: John
Collery,
Esq., who
accepted
the office of Steward or Bailiff of Her
Majesty's Three
Hundreds
of Stoke,of
Desborough
and Chiltern
Bonenham,
in the county
Buckingham.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
of the following appointment and promotions
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in the Army, in recognition of the services of
the undermentioned Officers during the final
pursuit and defeat of the Khalifa, in the
Soudan, in November, 1899; to bear date
14th March, 1900 :
To be (extra) Aide-de-Camp to the
Colonel D, F. Lewis,
Queen.C.B., employed with
the Egyptian Army.
BREVET.
To be Colonels.
Captain and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel
T. E. Hickman, D.S.O., the Worcestershire
Regiment.
Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel
B. T. Mahon, D.S.O., 8th Hussars.
Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel
St. G. C. Henry, the Northumberland
Fusiliers.
To be Lieutenant-Colonels.
Major F. I. Maxse, D.S.O., Coldstream
Guards.
Captain and Brevet Major W. R. B. Doran,
the Royal Irish Regiment.
Captain and Brevet Major G. F. Gorringe,
D.S.O., Royal Engineers.
To be Major.
Captain F. J. L. Howard, Army Service
Corps, employed with Egyptian Army.
Additional Notice.
The undermentioned Officer is noted for
consideration for the Brevet rank of Major,
on promotion to the rank of Captain :
Lieutenant A. R. Hoskins, the Prince of
Wales's (North Staffordshire Regiment).
The Queen has further been pleased to
approve the grant of the medal for Distinguishedmentioned: Conduct in the Field to the underRoyal Marine Artille7y.
Colour-Sergeant G. E. Seabright.
Colour-Sergeant F. E. Saddon.
Sergeant F. J. Sears.
Army Gymnastic Staff.
Staff-Sergeant S. W. McConnell.
War Office, March 13, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to approve
the grant of the medal for Distinguished
Conduct in the Field to the undermentioned
soldier, in recognition of his gallant conduct
in the presence of the enemy, near Arundel,
on the 13th December, 1899 :
Private G. H. Day, 6th Dragoon Guards.
Admiralty, March 12, 1900.
Lieutenant Frederick Charles Ashley
Ogilvy has been promoted to the rank of
Commander in Her Majesty's Fleet, in
recognition of his distinguished services as
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Senior Lieutenant in the Naval Brigade
Berving under General sir Redvers Buller in
South Alma. Dated March 9, 1900.
WAR OFFICEi March 1 3, 1900.
The Queen lias been graciously pleased to
approve the following promotion in, and
appointments to, the Most 1 [onourable ( )rder
Of the Bathj To be an Ordinary Member of
the Military Division of the Second Class,
or Knights Commanders, of the said Most
1 [onourable Order, viz : Colonel (local Major*
General) Sir Francis Reginald Wingate,
K.C.M.G., C.B., D.S.O., A.D.C., in recognition of his services during the pursuit and
defeat of the Khalifa in November last.
To be Ordinary Members of the Military
Division of the Third Class, or Companions,
of the said Most Honourable Order, viz :
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( laptain the I [onourable Hedworth Lambton.
Royal Navy; Captain I'ercy Moreton Scott,
Royal Navy, in recognition of their services
during the War in South Africa.
Downing Street, March 12, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to give
directions for the appointment of Sir William
John Anderson, Klit. (Chief Justice of the
Colony of British Honduras), to be Chief
Justice of Trinidad and Tobago.
I Downing STREET, March 12, 1900.
The Queen has been pleased to give
directions for the appointment of Walter
Llewellyn Lewis, Esq. (Puisne Judge of
Trinidad),
to be Chief Justice of the Colony
of British Honduras.

©eatbs.
PEER.
Right Hon. FitzPatrick Henry Vernon,
second Baron Lyveden (February 25), is
succeeded by his nephew, Courtenay
Robert Percy Vernon.
PEERESSES.
Right Hon. Emily Ashburnham, Countess
of Ashburnham (February 12), wife of the
fifth Earl.
Right Hon. Clara Elizabeth Latouche Strutt,
Baroness Rayleigh, widow of the second
Baron.
BARONETS.
Sir Morgan George Crofton, fourth Baronet
(February 26), is succeeded by his nephew,
Hugh Denis Crofton.
Sir Geers Henry Cotterell, third Baronet
(March 17), is succeeded by his son, John
Richard Geers Cotterell, Esq.
Sir Henry Bourchier Toke Wrey, tenth
Baronet (March 10), is succeeded by his
son, Commander Robert Bourchier Sherard Wrey.
Sir John Fermor Godfrey, fourth Baronet,
is succeeded by his son, William Cecil
Godfrey, Esq.
Sir George Stucley Stucley, first Baronet
(March 13), is succeeded by his son,
William Lewis Stucley, Esq.
KNIGHTS AND COMPANIONS.
Right Hon. Sir Charles Hall, K.C.M.G.,
Q.C., M.P., Recorder of London
(March 9).
Sir Frederick Carter, K.C.M.G. (February
28).
Sir Frederick Burton (March 16).
His Honour Sir Alured Dumbell (March 12).
General Henry Alexander Carlton, C.B.
(February 22).

Sir William Miller, M.D. (January 29).
Admiral Thomas Henry Mason, C.B.
(February 20).
DAMES.
Dame Caroline Harriette Heron-Maxwell
(February 20), wife of Sir John Robert
Heron Maxwell, sixth Baronet.
Dame Elizabeth Wheler (March 16), widow
of the late Lieut. -Geneial Sir Francis
Wheler, tenth Baronet.
COURTESY TITLES.
Lady Louisa Tighe (March 2).
Lady Henry Vere Cholmondeley (March 13).
Lady John Scott Spottiswood (March 12).
Isabella
Vesey. (March 8), wife of the Hon. William
Colonel Hon. William Stuart Knox (February 16).
Hon. aryMrs.
6). James Stuart- Wortley (FebruOTHERS.
Admiral Somerset, second son of the
Right
M.P. Hon. Lord Granville Someiset,
Captain Reginald Edward Foley, I.S.C.,
youngest son of Admiral the Hon. F.
Foley, of Packham, Fordingbridge, Hants.
James MacLaren Smith-Gray (February 26),
of 14, The Boltons, South Kensington.
Mrs. Mary Matt ei {nee Cenezka-Les-Czynska)
(February 15), the widow of Major-General
Mattei, C.M.G.
John (Jack) William Tyler (February 21),
youngest son of Sir John W. Tyler.
Sibella Mary (February 16), youngest daughter of the Hon. Henry L. Gibbs.
Thomas de Moleyns, Esq., Q.C. (February
5), eldest son of the late Major the Hon.
Edward de Moleyns, D.L.
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Ellen Bunbury (February 12), widow of the
daughter
of the
De Trafford,
agedlate
83. Sir Thomas Joseph
late Henry Mill Bunbury, Esq., of Marlston House, Newbury, and daughter of William Barrington May, Commander R.N.
the late Right Hon. Charles Tennyson
(February 17), third son of the late Right
Hon. George A. C. May, Lord Chief
d'Eyncourt,
of Bayons Manor, Lincolnshire.
Justice of Ireland.
John
Bosworth Smith-Marriott (February
Alaster
Grant,in Lieutenant
Horse,
18), second son of the late Rev. Sir
wounded
the advanceRoberts's
on Kimberley
(February 21), son of the late Colonel
William M. Smith-Marriott, Bart., Rector
of Horsmonden, and of Sydling and The
J. A. Grant, C.B., C.S.I.
Killed in action, near Pieters Hill, on FebDown House, Dorset, formerly of the
ruary 24, Claude George Henry Sitwell,
4th Royal Irish Dragoon Guards.
On
February 12, of wounds received in
Brevet Lieut.-Colonel 2nd Royal Dublin
Fusiliers, D.S.O.
action
same indaythe atOrange
Dekiel'sFreeDrift,
on
the RiettheRiver,
Slate,
Killed in action at the relief of Kimberley,
Edward Carbutt, R.H.A., U Battery, son
Henry Grylls Majendie, Captain Rifle
of the late George Henry Carbutt, and
Brigade, aged 34, only son of the late Sir
Vivian Dering Majendie, K.C.B.
nephew of Sir Edward Carbutt, Bart.
Judith
Harriett Anna Sutton (February 17),
On February 20, of wounds received in action
at Paardeberg, South Africa, Lieutenant
third daughter of Sir Richard Sutton,
second Baronet, of Norwood Park, Notts.
John Cecil Hylton-Jolliffe, eldest son of
Major - General Edward Nugent Norton,
the Hon. Sydney Hylton-Jolliffe.
Madras Staff Corps (February 27), youngest
Killed in action at the Tugela River, on
son of Sir John David Norton, Judge of
February 21, Victor Francis Alexander
Keith-Falconer, Lieutenant P. A. Somerthe Supreme Court of Judicature, Madras.
setshire Light Infantry, youngest son of Hester Russell (March 12), wife of the late
Captain Robert Russell, R.N., and eldest
the late Major the Hon. Charles KeithFalconer and Mrs. Charles Keith-Faldaughter of the late Right Hon. Stephen
Lushington, LL.D., aged 74.
coner, of Hampton Court Palace.
J ndith Henrietta Anna Sutton (February 17), Kitty Hozier (March 5), the eldest daughter
third daughter of Sir Richard Sutton,
of18).Colonel and Lady Blanche Hozier.
second Baronet.
His Honour Judge Edwin Jones (February
Laura Goodricke (February 19), the eldest
daughter of the late Sir Francis Lyttelton- On March 4, at Ladysmith, Natal, of enteric
fever, three days after the relief of the town,
Goodricke, Bart., of Studley Castle, Warwickshire.
Percy Edwin Owen Brind, Sergeant 2nd
Battalion Gordon Highlanders, dearly
Vice-Admiral Wodehouse (February 15),
second son of the late Hon. and Rev.
loved son of the late General Sir Jas.
William Wodehouse, in his 90th year.
Brind, G.C.B., Royal Artillery.
Belinda De Trafford (February 19), sixth
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should be announced
It is curious that the resignation of Sir Reginald Palgrave
^>
has proved
Reginald
Sir
I.
Charles
of
execution
the
of
anniversary
the
on
conclusively that King Charles I. did not, in accordance with the prevailing
opinion, kneel down and lay his head upon the block, but was beheaded
while lying with his body prone on the ground and his neck slightly elevated
by resting on the block.
Albert Fredericks, Alderman of the Borough of West Ham and proprietor
of the Borough Theatre, Stratford, was fined 40s. and 8s. 6d. costs for using
armorial bearings without a license. It appeared that Mr. Fredericks put the
arms of the borough on the top of invitations to his niece's wedding. He now
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said that he thought he had a right to do so as Alderman, and that it was
done in order to be of service to his niece's husband, an advertising contractor.
The founder of the Kriiger family was really born in Berlin, says the
Standard's correspondent there. According to a work just issued, and
entitled "Paul kriiger and the Origin of the South African Republic," he
traces his descent to James Kriiger, son of Franz Kriiger and Elizabeth
Kriiger, nke Hartwigs, who was born in Berlin in 1686. This James Kriiger
entered the service of the Dutch East India Company, and went out to Cape
Town in 17 13. Later on he settled down at Stellenbosch. It was a descendant of this man to whom was born on October to, 1825, at Bulhoek, near
Colcsberg, whither he had removed, Stephanus Johannes Paulus, now President of the Republic.
The following letter, which appeared in the Westminster Gazette, is interesting at the moment :
" Dear Sir, — Whilst searching some of the Home Office military records,
I came across a list of commissions granted to officers in various companies of
' Invalids' which were raised in 1755 in several parts of the country to defend
their native land, if necessary, against the French — '13th Oct., 1755, Peter
Joubert, Gent, to be Ensign in the Company of Invalids commanded by
Major Durand.'
"Yours very truly, C. P."
The world is presently to witness a quite unique banquet, a monster
entertainment given by all the members of the Dewey family to the famous
Admiral, the hero of Manila. Two thousand guests, all bearing the same
name, if not all equally closely related, are (says the Daily Chronicle) to meet
before long at a convention to be held in New York, and for four days they
will celebrate the illustrious bearer of the name. Incidentally, they will make
a pilgrimage to Westfield, Mass., the ancestral home of the Dewey family in
America. The family coat-of-arms was originally granted to Simeon Dewey
in England in 1204. There are more than a hundred Dewey families in
California alone, and five gentlemen of that name are editors of newspapers ;
so that the Admiral's future exploits will certainly not lack press notices.
[We disclaim any responsibility for the accuracy of the statement about
the coat-of-arms.— Ed. G. M.]
The contents of the famed Douce chest at the British Museum, which has
been opened this year, in accordance with the instructions left by its former
owner, afford the Museum authorities no clue as to the motive which prompted
Mr. Douce to make his strange bequest. So far as can be ascertained by a
preliminary examination, the documents relate to unimportant archaeological
matters. Of course, the authorities cannot condescend to guess at the motive,
though that is all that can now be done. Either Mr. Douce desired to play a
practical joke on a future generation, or he wished to keep his name alive after
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his death. At any rate, the Museum authorities must feel that, whatever
Mr. Douce's object was, they have been made to look rather foolish. No
doubt it is heartily wished that the bequest had been refused.
In the old borough of Guildford there survives, as the result of an eccentrically-conditioned bequest, made some two hundred years ago, a quaint function
known as the distribution of " The Maid's Money." The gift, which is administered bythe municipal authorities, amounts to twelve guineas, representing
the interest on the bequest. The donor specified that it was to be given to
"a maid-servant who should have lived for two years or upwards in one
service in the old borough of Guildford, and who should throw the highest
number with two dice, or cast lots with another maid-servant." The distribution for this year recently took place, and of the two girls chosen (out of
many) by the trustees for the final appeal to the fortune of the dice the winner
was declared to be Louisa Remnant, a servant in the employ of Mr. Kleiser.
The post of Sergeant-Surgeon to the Queen, which was rendered
by the death of the late Sir James Paget, has just been refilled
appointment of Lord Lister. The Sergeant-Surgeoncy was created
purpose of securing the services of a medical man for the Sovereign
field of battle.

vacant
by the
for the
on the

In the Bank of England is preserved a note for ^1,000, with which
Admiral Lord Cochrane, the grandfather of the plucky present Earl of Dundonald, paid his fine when he was falsely accused of spreading a Stock
Exchange rumour that Bonaparte was dead, in 18 14. The sum was raised in
subscriptions of a penny by his Westminster constituents. The note is
endorsed with Lord Cochrane's hope that one day he will prove his innocence.
He did — years after.
It will be news to most people that Christ's Hospital contains the most
valuable picture in the world. This is a miniature on ivory of a benefactor
whose name has never been published. It measures about two inches by one
inch. The benefactor stipulated that if his miniature could not be produced
for inspection by duly-appointed representatives of Oxford University, his
bequest to Christ's Hospital should lapse to that body. The bequest is a City
freehold, worth ^25 a year when bequeathed, 200 years ago. It now produces ^"3,000 a year, and the picture at a reasonable estimate of the capitalized
value of the income is worth ^"37,500 per square inch.
The City of Westminster has a store of treasures, most of them of great
antiquity, which the City Fathers could not hope to rival. The other day an
exhibition was held of old parochial relics and municipal insignia connected
with the history of that wedge of London which was once quite a drive from
the City strictly so-called. The tobacco-box is the great trophy, and the early
history of this has been told over and over again. The recent additions to
this series of boxes within boxes is, however, not so well known. Recent
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additions to the outer casket are a statuette of the Queen, in honour of the
fubilee of 1 S87 ; while for the current year there is a plate recording the
avenging of Gordon, which is placed beneath a former inscription recording
his death in [885. It appears, in connection with another exhibit, that the
Westminster Vestry used once upon a time to dine annually at the Ship Inn
at Greenwich. During this event, in the year of Trafalgar, Nelson's victory
was announced, and this led to the purchase of a cigar-box, since held sacred
to the memory of the Admiral; and to this day the " Immortal memory of
Nelson " is drunk at the anniversary meeting of the club in connection with
the Westminster Vestry.
A special Army Order has been issued from the War Office as follows :
"Gallantry of the Irish Regiments in South Africa. — Distinction to be
worn on St. Patrick's Day.
" Her Majesty the Queen is pleased to order that in future, upon
St. Patrick's Day, all ranks in Her Majesty's Irish regiments shall wear, as a
distinction, a sprig of shamrock in their headdress, to commemorate the
gallantry of her Irish soldiers during the recent battles in South Africa."
This order is signed by Field-Marshal Lord Wolseley, Commander-inChief.
The Leeds Mercury ^ in an article on Paul Lord Methuen, says he was a
bit of a martinet, in the best sense of the term, always bent on maintaining
his Guards at the very tip-top of efficiency, aud unsparing in his demands
upon their endurance. This gave rise to the conundrum :
" Why are the Guards like the early Christians ?"
" Because Paul persecuteth them."
Every Member of Parliament of any standing will feel pleasure in reading
of the news that Sir Reginald Palgrave, the retiring Clerk of the House of
Commons, is likely to be made a Peer. His predecessor had the honour
conferred upon him, and the duties of this official deserve some such recognition. It is a fact, which has been noted very often of late, that three retired
civilians, besides Sir Erskine May, who have left no heir, have been raised to
the Peerage — namely, Lord Hammond, Lord Lingen, and Lord Welby. It
is notable that peerages are not conferred on servants of the Crown occupying
what may be called "red-tape" positions, if there is an heir. The reason
stated is that those thus honoured have not, as a rule, the means to support
succeeding generations in idleness. The lesson of this arbitrary drawing of a
line is that to the effect that the wise man has no heirs.
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Johnstoune, Jasper, 253
McHuraith, Alexander,
Gilbert, 255206
Johnstoune, William, 112
Mackenzie,
Hector,
506
Josselyn family, 103
Maclagan,
Archbishop,
151
Josselyn of Horkesley, 103
McLurg,
James,
74
Josselyn Pedigree, 106
MacMahon family, 540
Keill, Robert, 30, 253
MacMorrough
King of Leinster, 72
McNair,
John, Dermot,
149
Keith, Sir John, 4, 59
McQwharter, John, 362
Kendal, Barony of, 152
Magrath family, 541
Kendale, Baron de. See Lancaster
Maitland, John, 149
Kendall-Cater, 319
Making of gentlemen, The, 257, 297
Kenmure, Alex., Viscount of, 31
Malcolm III. of Scotland, 25
Kennedie, John, 74, 111
Mallery, John (Inq.), 267
Ker, John, 253
Manuscript, An old Scottish, 30, 74, 110, 147,
Kid, James, 207
205, 252, 312, 360, 415, 459, 542
Kilmanahan Castle, 493
Maqwhen, James, 30
Kincardine, Alex. , Earl of, 74, 147
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Mares, Thomas (Inq.), 410
Marishall, Earl of, 459
Marshall, John (Inq.), 66
Martine, Robert, 110
Martyn family (Inq.), 27
Mathieu, M., 16
Matthew family, 78, 485
Maxwell, Lord, 97, 361
Meinzes family, 75
Melvill, Robert, 205
Memorial window at Kingston, 331
Menteith, Earldom of, 33, 338,
Menzies, Thomas, 361
Mestede, Philip (Inq.), 308
Mildmay v. Mildmay, 348
Miller, James, 253
Milnes, Robert and Alexander, 206
Mitchell, John, 207
de Montacute, William, 297
Monteith. See Menteith
Montgomerie, Lord, 255, 314
Montmorency family, 58
Moore vel More, 510
Moorestown Castle, 457
Mordaunt family, 219
More, Thomas (Inq.), 267
Morisone, John, 149
Morley, Thomas (Inq.), 545
Mornington, Lord, 394
de Mortimer, 120, 429
Moton, Robert (Inq.), 267
Moubray, Robert de, 16
Mowat, Dame Elizabeth Hope, 255
de Mowbray family, 461
Munro, Robert, 207
Munro, Sir George, 111
Mure, John, 111, 544
Murray family, 112, 147, 361, 542
Murton, Charles (Inq.), 65
Mychell, John (Inq.), 212
Names, The law concerning, 16, 67, 77, 166,
3i7
Naper, William, 149
National flag, Our, 45
Nelson family, 170, 288
Nelson family, Abstracts of wills of, 289, 345,
412, 448, 499, 546, 557
Neuville family, 57
Nevill family, 503
Newall, Adam, 506
Newcastle, Duke of, 67
New
Jersey,of "Chadshunt,
House of Lords
Newsham
416 " of, 255
Nicholas, Edward, 112
Nisbet, Archbishop, 31, 543
Nolasco, Peter, 43
Norres, William, Knt. (Inq.), 412, 498
Nowell, Roger (Inq.), 498
Obituary, 85, 135, 180, 227, 277, 322, 371, 422,
470, 513, 564
O'Brien family, 72
d'Ococh, Robert, 24
O'Connor
family,
Odell
family,
273 72
Ogilvie, 506, 544
Ogle, Henry, Earl of, 67
Ogulle, Grace (Inq.), t6i
Oldfield family, 273
Oldham, Arms of, 186
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Oliphant family, 32, 314
Omay, John, 313
Ondeby,of Walter
Orders
Mercy, (Inq.),
42, 43 114
de Ore, William (Inq.), 458
d'Ormonde
Orleans, family,
Due, 108
552
Ormond,
John
(Inq.), 64161
Ororn, Robert (Inq.),
Osbaldeston, Richard (Inq.), 545
Osborne, Peter, 104
Oswald, Andrew, 254
Otterburn, Sir Adam, 285
"Oxburgh,
Out of darkness
Lawrence,cometh
104 light," 102
Palmer of Wingham, 171
Panton, William, 543
Pantoune,
William,
Paon, Pierre,
23, 534253
Paris family, 505
Park family, 32, 207
Parker family (Inq.), 27, 353
de Parre, Robert (Inq.), 458
de Patemere, John, 105
Paterson family, 74, 149, 253
Paton,
Paul, Mr.William,
Balfour,112433
Pearson,
Sir
Richard,
Pearsone, James,
75 511, 556
Peche, Arms of, 3
Peke family (Inq.), 29
de Pennafort, Raymond, 43
de Pennington, Alan (Inq.), 459
Percie family, 67, 113
Persse family, 365
Perth,
Petter, James,
James, Earl
31 of, 148
Peyton family, 155
Peyton, Sir Algernon, 104
de Picquigny, Leonard, 537
Pinguet, Freminot, 23
Plantagenet, Margaret, Descent from, 215
Plantagenets,
Irish 314
descent of, 71, 116, 135, 219
Plumber, Andrew,
Plymouth, Arms, seal and plate of, 293
dePollock,
la PoleThomas,
family, 120,
543 215
le Portereve, John (Inq.), 458
Pourget, M., 15
Power, Henry, Claim to Tyrone estates, 195
Pringill,
Alex., 206(Inq.), 114
Prows, Nicholas
Purves, Sir William, 207
Pylkyngton, Ralph (Inq.), 545
Pym of Brymore, 79
Queries and Correspondence, 33, 77, 135, 166,
217, 269, 316, 363, 416, 463, 508, 554
de Radcliffe family (Inq.), 308, 411, 545
Raineval,
Marquises
Raitt
family,
506, 543of, 22, 534
de Raleigh, John, 119
Ramsay, Sir Charles, 30
Remarks on the Talbois branch of the house of
Anjou, 152
Rentoune,
Review, 507John, 31
Rhodes, Cecil, Ancestors of, 417
ap
Rhys family,
461 172
Richards
of Devon,
Richardson family, 408
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Roden, Bar] of, 105
Rolland, William, ■ i>>
RollO, I ."ill, 314
Rollo, Sir John, ;3
Rome, < lounts off 245
de Ros, ( rodfray, Sea) of, 405
Rose, I (ugh,
Ross family, 18, no, 362, 543
Rouault family, 109
koyal descent of William liartlett, 357, 40]
Koyal descent of Biigstocke, 461
Royal descent of Charles Ormsby Blake de
Burgh, 263
Royal descent of Francis Arthur Jackson, 310
Koyal descent of James Cecil Coldham Fussell,
Royal 1 descent of John and Harriet Harvey, 503
55
Roxbrugh,
John, no
Roynon, Name of, 78, 219, 510
Russell family, 215
Russell, William, no
St. Liz, Matilda de, 25
Saint Margaret, 25
Sale, Margaret (Inq.), 545
Salter family, 359, 403
Sanderson, Bishop, 221
Sanderson of Thurlston, 78, 221
Sapere Aude, 187
Sargiaunt, Thomas (Inq.), 65
Saternault, de, 16
Savile, John, Knt. (Inq.), 29
Scaresbreke, James (Inq.), 27, 356
Scott family, 112, 312
Scott of Branxholm, 100
Scott of Tuschelaw, 236
Scottish Manuscript, An old, 30, 74, 110, 147,
205, 252, 312, 360, 415, 459, 542
Scrimgeour, David, no
Scrope, Herry(Inq.), 115
Scugall, Sir John, 149
Seals, Archiepiscopal, Canterbury and York,
150
Seals, Godfray de Ros, 405
Seatoune, Sir Walter, 206
Seattoune, Thomas, 315
de Septvans, Sir Robert, Brass of, 282, 283, 364
Serle, Henry, M. P. , 78
Seyvyll family, 267
Shakespeare's
Shanks, John, family,
313 170
Sharp, Sir William, 147
Shaw, Sir John, 506
Sheill family, 415
Shirley family, 264
Simmer, Robert, in
Simpsone, John, 313
Sinclair, 255, 313
Skene, Thomas, 313, 506
Somerset, Edward, Duke of (Inq.), 28
Somerset family, 215
Somervell family, in, 148, 208
Sothworth, Richard (Inq.), 497
Southesk, Robert, Earl of, 252, 313
Spence of Blairie, no
de Stafford family, 119, 267
Stanborough family, 319
Standysshe family (Inq.), 309, 498
' ,
Stapylton family, 120, 154
Stark, John, 415
Stede, Thomas (Inq.), 212
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Strdman family,
RuSBell, 508
554
Steinstounc, James, 30
Steivln, Andrew, 149
Stewart,
Earls of313,Lennox,
Stewart family,
415 Arms of, 208, 249
Stirling, Earl of, 416
Stirling family, 207, 253, 506
Stoddart, William, 460
Stonrton armorial bearings, 122
Stourton, arms, crest, and supporters, 121, 142
Stonrton family, 216
Stourton seal, 124
Strachan, Alexander, ill, 415
Strailoune, Alex., 363
Stuart. See Stewart
Suggested Imperial
" Ecu67, Cornplet,"
Surnames,
Law of, 17,
77, 317 378
Sutherland family, 362
Swintoune, Alex., 544
Sword, Christian, no
Tailbois branch, House of Anjou, 152
Taillebois and the Bois, 446
Tarras, Walter, Earl of, 312
Temple, Archbishop, 150
Thierry, le Choeurn, 109
Thoires,
Thomsone,William,
205 361
Thorfin the Dane, 384
Thornton,
M.P.,31578, 222
Thurbraut, John,
Thomas,
Thymylby
family
Tonge family,
349,(Inq.),
406 114, 212
Towie, Dame Elizabeth, in
Townley family, 406
Trafford, Richard (Inq.), 309
Trethurffe family, 358, 402, 555
Tullibardine, James, Earl of, 75
Tunstall, William (Inq.), 546
Turnbull family, 30, 75, 363
Turner, Archibald, 255
Tumor, William (Inq.), 27
Turpyn, William
Twisden,
Sir Roger,(Inq.),
56 266
Upton, Nicholas, 268
Urie,
James,John
112 (Inq.), 64, 545
Urmeston,
Urquhart family, 459
Vane.
Fane 14
Vasselot See
family,
Vaughan
family,
Veitch family, 74, 461
253
de Verdon,
Theobald,
Vernon
family,
553 118
Vienne,
Marie15 de, 26
Vimal, M.,
Vowell, Gosnell, 35
Vowell, Downman, 172
Wales family, 78
Walker family, 149
Wallace family, 32, 149, 362, 543
Walpole, Arms of, 3, 4
Walpole bookplates, 1, 10
Walpole, family,
Design 3,for33,crest
Walpole
79 of, 8
Walpole pedigree, n
Walpole, Robert (bookplate), 9
Walpole
12
Walpole, swan-marks,
Thomas (bookplate),
5
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Washington, George, Bookplate of, 391
Washington, George, Portrait of, 389
Waterstoune, Jennett, 313
Watson family, 74, 147, 506
Wedderburne, Alexander, 30
Weimes family, 32, 254
Weir family, 74, 208
Wentworth family (Inq. ), 65, 268
de Westle, William (Inq.), 458
Wharton, Lord, 98
Whitacres, James (Inq.), 498
Whitefoord family, 208, 221, 271
Whiteway, Wester, 110
Williams, Richard, 17
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Williamsone, family,
Thomas,509 206
Willoughby
Wilsone, James, 506
Windrom, James, 74
Wingfield,
Wintoune, Katherine,
Earl of, 312 120
Wolverhampton,
of, 101
Wolverstone familyArms(Inq.),
113
Wombe, William (Inq.), 27
Worster,
Henrie,
361
Worth family, 365
Wright, John
Wrigley
family,(Inq.),
407 66
: Wyvell, Thomas (Inq.), 66
Yeoman, Patrick, 254
York,
Young Archiepiscopal
family, 32, 255,Seal544 of, 150
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